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P E

M^ANKINE in considering the necessity of restraining

those evil propensities which affect the life, property and

character of their fellow men commonly appeal to three

standards. 1st. The will of the Deity, as revealed to them in

their scriptures, or interpreted to them by the expounders

of their religion. 2d, The moral feelings of the circles of

society in which they move. 3rd. The Penal laws in force

and the character of their administration.

^ Ish The Thug associations which we are now engaged

in suppressing hav^e-been taught by those whom they revere

as the expounders' of the, will of,,their Deity, that the murders

they perpetrate are pleaJ^hg to her, provided they are

perpetrated under, certain

observances.^ and preceded and followed by certain rites,

sacrifices and offerings. The Deity who, according to their

belief, guides and protects them is ever manifesting her will

by signs ; and as long as they understand and observe these

signs they all c^sider themselves as acting in conformity

to her will; and consequently, fulfilling her wishes and

designs. On all occasions and in all situations they believe

these signs to be available if sought after in a puit spirit of

faith, and with the prescribed observances ; and as long m
they are satisfied that they are truly interpreted and faith*

fully obeyed they never feel’any dread of punisbmmili either

in this world or the next,

2d, The* second standard to which men :appeal is

monly more powerful in well regulated societies than ti^

first, in checking the indulgence of their vkiousppip^ai^

A
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Wlxere mm are tangtt by a pure system of religion, that

^tery act wMcli robs tbeirfellow men of life, of property, or

of character, is a crime punishable in the next world, they

are apt to believe that a deatiibe4 repentai^e will appease

a justly offended God, and secure their pardon ;
and in that

state of body and mind in which men are most tempted to

those crimes, they are all too apt to believe that death is yet

far distant But in such well regulated societies the odium

'M' Ihe- iit: .’v^io-h shock

their morale feelings % a punishment sure and> irnmediate,

anrf ©tims^quinttly more dreadedi The circles of sookty: in

trhfeli these assuMn# by profession live and move-ar^ conci-

liated by their kvieh expenditure of the booty they |acquire

on their annual expeditions, and by tba^ amiable^ department

which they fin# heoessary to enable them to win th^confi-

denoe of their victimw while abrohd> and which they cont^ue

to pre^ejtve at hmEue, where ^ey are commonly the mosV.

scrupulti« in the discharge in all relations of

most liberal proteotm^ of all social enjoyment, and

the muel rigid observers of every thing relating to cast and

religion. In such circles, the dreadful trade of murder by

wMlh thelapdi^^ known or suspected,

as it commonly is> haii^ly" ever makes them odious j for the

want of sympathy between men of different casts, or different

places of abode is, unhappily, the grand characteristic of

Indian soeietyt and as long as these as^lissins forbear to

murdm* in and about the places where they reside, and con**

ciliate or keep in ignorance the local police authorities, they

tite sure of beingcherished as among the dearest members of

society. At least the most dangerous members nf thet

associations are so, for the qualities which give them

once over their associates are precisely those which* must

endear them to the circles in which they move ; and the

greatest leaders are always those to whose arrest and convic-

tion such circles of society oppose the greatest obstacles.

In some cases the village communities among whom they
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live and the local authorities in native states have a notiou

that they are under some supernatural influence, and dread

the consequences of being made in any way instrumental to

their punishment. Such people oppose their .arrest and

conviction as they would oppose the killing of a snake or a

wolf; and.in most parts of India a village conimunity would

lament the killing of a wolf within by one of

the community calamity though he should ham
destroyed a ehild a week among them. They consider the

wolf as an instrument in the hand of God, and dread ^:©

consequence of any violence to it. From the same feeling

many village communities believe it to be impious to pr^

scribe medicine for the Cholera Morbus when it rages among

them, considering it as a means used by Davey for the

destruction of a certain portion of the human, race, and

consequently to be averted only by prayers and sacrifices. In

appealing, therefore, to two out of tile three great standardsi^

the will of their God, and the moral feelings of their owH|

circles of society, the Thug fraternity feels no nccosidty

whatever to cease from mUJ^de^ 1 the braditipn or Icgcud

that the Deity at smme mmoteperi^ savad them the

of burying: thfe* htwHes of thmr victims hy swaUoming them

herself9 is, perhaps, typical of a time when no human laws

were in force for the protection of travellers against thehc

depredations. There are many parts of India still in wM<h

they are aocust^ed to leave the bodies of their victims

unburied having np fear of enquiry or pursuit from thf JhK)sd

Governments. . .

3rd. From Penal laws and their administration thsf

have rarely had any thing to fear in the Districts where fhcf

resided? and with their ordinary precauti(W seldoatii^

from those in which their crimes were ferpetot^^

their rule never to rob before they had mcrdfr#4 llie pers^

to be robbed i never to suffer <me^cf a fartj

an infant fm* adcpdon, and to dostpoy all that

fjy itwccN^gnition lead to deteptionjr or
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Wteiy Jat a ’distance from tome. With these precautions

Itey had nothing to fear but their own disclosures ; and to

preVent these they adopted the most solemn oaths that their

superstition admitted to bind each other to secrecy. In

appealing therefore to the third great standard, they had

little to restrain them from the prosecution of their dreadful

trade from the fear of the criminal laws any where in force,

since the quantity and quality of the evidence required by

such laws for the conviction of men charged with crimes of

such magnitude, could rarely be found.

^^eed, as it* were, from all those religious, moral, and

jUunibipal restraints which deter men from crimes in other

Countries, they were invited to them by circumstances

peculiar in great measure to their own. The practice all

over India of sending remittances in the precious metals and

jewels whenever the rate of exchange makes it in the smallest

degree profitable to do so by men on foot and in disguise

without any guard or arms to defend themselves, the neces-

sity of drawing recruits for our armies from distant provinces,

and of granting a certain portion leave to revisit their homes

every year during the hot season, when they set out every

morning before daylight in order to avoid the heat of the

sttu during the day. The mode of travelling on foot or on

amall ponies almost universal among those who have occasion

to make long Journeys of whatever rank or condition ; their

mode of providing and dressing their ouH food under t;the

shade of trees by the way side without that communication

with the people of the towns through which they pass, which

OcWd enable their friends to trace them when they disappear

;

the long tracts of grass and wood jungle through which all

the roads pass; the little appearance of road that is any

where to be found, and the consequent facility with which

they are led aside by bye-paths into places

chosen for murder—the number of such places in wood and
grass jangles, rivers, ravines, and water-courses by which

every road is intersected or bordered—the unreservedr manner
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in which travellers of tlie same cast mix and communicate,

and the facility withwhich men can feign different oasts—the

right of search every where assumed by customhouse ofiScers,

which obliges travellers to display the nature and value of

the property they carry—the paucity of commercial inter-

course between towns along any of the great lines of road

leading from and to the great seats of our Civil and Military

esta])lishments, in a country where every village producer

what its population demands, and consumes almost all that

it produces save its raw agricultural produce—the slow rate

of the transit where all produce is carried upon bullocks,

and, consequently, the little chance the assassin has of being

overtaken and interrupted in his operations—all these and

many, other circumstances peculiar to the country favored

the growth of this system, and caused it to spread from one

end of India to the other*

W, H. SLEEMAlf.
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INTRODIJOTIOIS.

I HATE, I believe, entered in this Vocabulary

every thing to which Thugs in any part of

India have thought it necessary to assign a

peculiar term
;
and every term peculiar to their

associations with which I have yet become

acquainted. I am satisfied that there is no tem^

no rite, no ceremony, no opinion, no omen

usage that they have intentionally conceal^

from me
;
and if any have been accidently omit-

ted after the numerous narratives that I have

had to record, and cases to investigate, they can

be but comparatively very few and unimportent.

%
2. Their peculiar dialect the Thugs caM Ra-

masee
;
and every word entered in ibis Vocabu-

lary is Ramasee in the sense assigned to it;

while but few of them are to be found at all in

any language with which I am acquawtfed.

Their verbs have all Hindoostanee terminations,

and auxiliaries, such as iCUttia lo JSlAe,

to take, Dena to give, Jana tU go, Lana to brin^,

Dalna to throw.
'

'
i
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3. ^, different terms have ofteia been invented

the same thing by difffearmiiga^s, situated

groat distance from each Other. Many of

the members of the seven original clans who

emigrated into remote parts of India, after their

flight from Delhi, had, perhaps, forgotten many

of the terms in use among them before they had

the means of forming new gangs out of the rude

materials around them in their new abodes, or

before their own children became old enough to

obviate the necessity of raising new recruits

from amopg their neighbours, and been obliged

to adopt new ones. As the new gangs became

too large to be satisfied with occasional murders

upon the roads in their neighbourhood, they

extended their expeditions into remote parts,

and had frequent occasions of meeting and act-

ing in conj unction with each other
;
when it be-

caJW necessary that all should become so fami-

liarly acquainted, with the different terms used

by different gangs to denote the same thing, as.

to he able to use them indifferen^y and at the

moment when occasion required.

4. It is not perhaps above fifty or sixty years

that the gangs of Hindoostan have been in the

habit of frequently extending their depredations

into the districts South of the Nurhudda
;
and

to these depredations they were invited chiefly

by the Pindaree system, which rendered tlie

roads leading from these districts across the
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Nurbudda to the Gangetic provinces, aird to

Hindoostan generally, very insecure
;
and catis*

ed the wealth to flow by those of Surgocga and

Sumbulpore; and by the remittances made in

jewels and specie from Bombay and Surat, to

Indore and Rajpootaua after the suppre^iw of

that system under the Marquis of Hastings, and

the introduction of the opium monopoly into

Malwa
;
which created on extraordinary demand

for money to be advanced to the cultivators of

that article.

5. There are in almost aU parts of India

money-carriers by profession, who, though in

the very lowest classes of society in point of

circumstances, are entrusted by merchants with

the conveyance to distant parts of aaormous

sums in gold and -jewsds-f'

guard'i and often without arms to defend them-

selves. Their fidelity, sagacity, and beggarly

appearance are relied upon as a sufficient securi-

ty; and thou^ I have had to investigate the

cases of, I may say hundreds, who have

murdered in the discharge of their duty, I tet#

never yet heard of one who betrayed Ms trust.

It was generally hy these men, that the me**

chants of Bombay and Surat sent their mmft*

tances in gold and jewels tbroii^ iKjyttdeish

mul Malwa to Indore and RifpootawiPl »ad from

the year 18^4, to the coMmencanent of out?

operations in 1880, the sums taken from
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gamgS of Thugs from Hindoostan, or Coun-

tftls North of ' the Nurhudda were immense.

Of the foUomng sums, we have authentic

records,.,

^

1826, at Choupara on the Taptee—mur- Rs.

der of 14 persons at one time, and

pditnder of. . . , . . . , . , . . . . . . . .... 25,000

1827, MaJagow in Kandeish^—^murdet of

7 persons at one time, and plunder of 22,000

1828, Dhorecote in Kandeish—murder

of 3 persons at one time, and plunder

©f'.:/ 12,000

1828, Burwahaghat on the Nurbudda

—

murder of 9 persons at one time, and

plunder of 40,000

1829, Dhoree in Kandeish—^murder of

6 persons at one time, and plunder

-of 82,000

1830, Baroda—murder of 25 persons,

and plunder of 10,000

In the Choupara affair, 150 Thugs were engag-

ed,- and of these there are only 33 at large. In
the Burwahaghat affair, 125 were engaged,

and of these only 12 are now at large. In the

Dhoree affair, 150 were engaged, and of these

only 30 are now at large. In the Dhorecote affair,

125 were engaged, and of these 25 only are at

large. In the Dholeea and Malagow affair, 350
were either present or within a stage or two of
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the place and shared in the booty, and of these

only 36 are now at large.*

6. There are Thugs at Juhulpore from all

quarters of India; from Lodheeana to the Car-

natick, and from.the Indus to the CSanges*

of them have been, in the habit of holding, what

1 may fairly call unreserved communication

with European gentlemen for more than twelve

years
;
and yet there is not among them one

who doubts the divine origin of the system of

Thnggee^wot one who doubts, that he and all

who have followed the trade of murder with the

prescribed rites and observances, were acting

under the immediate orders and auspices of the

Goddess Devee, Durga, Kalee or Bhawanee,

as she is indifferently eaUed, and consequently

there is not one who fedte

for the murders which he may, in the course of

his vocation, have perpetrated or assisted in

perpetrating. A Thug considers the persons

murdered precisely in the light of victims offer-

.

ed up to the Goddess
;
and he remembers them^

as a Priest of Jupiter remembered the pX€%

and a Priest of Saturn the children sacrificei

* Total 136, but in reality there are only 69 of theThngs

engaged in these affairs now at large, a* nitojr were engaged

in more ’ than one of them. The total

would appear to be 900, but in reality were only

tween 600 and 600 for the ijarae reason,
; i
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their altars. He meditates his murders

withodt any misgivings, he perpetrates them

without any emotions of pity, and he remem-

bers themwithout any feelings of remorse. They
trouble not his dreams, nor does their recollec-

tion ever cause him inquietude in darkness, in

sohtade, or in the hour of death.

7. I must at the same time state that I have

very rardly discovered any instance of what

may, perhaps, be termed wanton druelty

;

that is

pain inflicted beyond what was necessary to de-

prive the person of life—pain either to the mind

or body. The murder of women is a violation

of their rules to which they attribute much of

our success against the system, because it is

considered to have given offence to their patro-

ness
;
but no Thug was ever known to offer in-

Sidt mother in act or in speech to the woman
they were to murder. No gang would ever dare

to murder a woman with whom one of its mem-
bers should be suspected of havi:^ had criminal

intercourse. In Bengal, Behar and Orrissa, aftd

in the countries east of the Jumna and Ganges,

they have not I believe yet ventured to violate

this rule against the murder of females
;
and in

the countries south of the Nurbudda river they

have rarely violated it, I am told, except in the

case of old women whom they could not con-

veniently separate from parties of travellers, or

whom they supposed to be very wealthy. The
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gangs who inhabited the countries between the

rivers Indus, Jumna, and Nurbudda, are the only

ones that have yet ventured to murder women
indiscriminately

;
and the belief that they owe

their downfall in great measure to tipr having

done so, will effectually ps§v^t the, ps^^tioe

from extending; ,to other €k)ujitri[es. The Tha|p

who resided between the Ganges and Jumna
did not however much scruple to participate in

the murder of females while associated with the

gangs of Bundelcund and Gwalior in thdh ex-

peditions to the west of the Jumna aud.soiith of

the Nurbudda.

8. I have never found a Thug by birthj ; or

one who had been Mly initiated in its mysteries,

who doubted the impiraiiQn

that the omens described in this work were all-

sufficient to guide them to their prey, oy to

warn them from their danger ; or that tliye|r

were the signs ordained by the Godded expicess-

ly for these purposes,^—not one who doubted^ ,th|it

if these omens had been attended

prescribed rules observed, the sy^m of Tlteng-

gee must have flourished under the auspices of

its divine patroness in spite of all onr efldi^,;f^

its suppression. •

9. There is every reason to believe thats.^^

systemof Thuggee, or Phanseegeeree, I
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"witM parties of TsagraJdt M^ommttduns,
#liO infested tlie roads about the ancient capital

ofIndia. Herodotus, in his Polymnia, mentions,

as a pant of ttke army witih ^^hmh Xerxes invad-

ed (S^ece, a 'body of boi'se from among the

Sagartii, a pastoral people of Persian descent,

and 5vho spoke the Persian language. Their

tmly ©fiOnSive vVOa^ons were a dagger, and a

cord madO’of twisted leather with a noOse at one

end. ^ "WMit this cord they entangled their
j

enemies or their horses, and when they got theni

down they easily put them to death. Thievenot,

infhe passage quoted by Doctor S^herwood-from

his Travels, part 3d, page 41, states
—“ Though

“ the road I have been speaking of from Delhi
i

to Agra be tolerable, yet hath it many incon-

“ wenimices. One may meet with tygers, pan-
“ thers, and lyons upon it; and one had best

a cate of robbers, and above nil

thing® iJiot to miflfer any body to come near one I

“ upon the road. The cunningest robbers in
‘‘ the world are in that country. They use a

|

“ certain rope with a running noose, which they
j

‘' can east with so much sleight about a man’s I

“ neck when they are within reach of him, that

“ they never fail, so that they strangle him in a
“ trice, &c. &c. But, besides that there are men
“ in those quarters so skilful in casting the snare
“ that they succeed as well at a distance as near
“ at hand, and if an ox or any other bftast

“ belonging to a caravan run away, as some-
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times it happens, they fail not to catch it by
‘•the neck.”*

:

10. Now, though there is a vast interval of

time between the Persian inrasion .of Greece

and the travels of TMevmiotj of

tween the seat of S^attii and tHatbf the anci^
capital of India, I am still inclined to think that

the vagrant bands who, in the sixteenth century

infested the roads, as above described, between

Delhi and Agra, came from sonie wild tribe and

country of the kind ; and I feel myself no dodht,

that from these vagrant bands are descended

the seven clans of Mahommudun Thugs, Bhys;

Bursote, Kachunee, Huttar, Ganoo, and Tuti-*

del,'|' who, by the common consent of ad Thugs

throughout India, wheether Hindoos onMahOn*^

muduns, are admitted to be the most ancient,

and the great original trunk upon which all the

others have at different times and in different

places been grafted. Bands of these ragreails, ,

under various denominations, are to be found in’

all parts of India, but are most numwow»^'P

believe, to the north and west* ThcF ail

• Thievenot was born 1621—he died 1692, andhisTiav^hf

were pnhlished 1687. i
,

f Some include also the Kathar clan who are also called

Ghugaros,^ hit fy taost thfey are considered to he merely a

sect from one bf4e origifl^ dISJMi
" ‘
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in Botalfe degcee thar pristine habits and usages

;

and taking thrir families with them, they allow

their women to assist in the murders which they

perpetratfe m thmr encampments; but they have

always some other ostensible employment, and

as the other Thugs, who live among and cannot

be distinguished from other men, say, “they
“ live in the desert and work ih the desert, and

“ their deeds axe not known !”

11. But whatever may have been the origin

of the system, it is sufficiently manifest that

their faith in its divine origin is of Indian

growth, and has been gradually produced by

the habit of systematically confounding coinci-

dmjces of circumstances and events with cause

and effect. This is a weakness in some degree

inherent in human nature, and common, there-

f®r^ in aome d^ee to all states and classes of

society. The man who seriously believes that

he is habitually blessed with good or cursed with

had luck at cards or dice, th^ mother who
believes that her child sickens because her

friends venture to praise its freshness or its

appetite have it in common with the poor

Bhoomka of the wild tracts of India, who be-

lieves that he can charm the tyger from his

village, the Garpuguree who believes that he

can divert the hail storm from the corn fields of

its cultivators, and the Thug, who believes that
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he can inspire his pick-axe.* But India is

emphatically the land of superstition and in this

land the system of Thuggee, the most extraor-

dinary that has ever been recorded in the his-

tory of the human race, had found a congenial

soil, and flourished with 'rank luxuriane© for

more than two centuries, till its roots had pene-

trated and spread over almost every district

within the limits of our dominions, when the

present plan of operations for its suppression

was adopted in 1830 by the then ^vemor
General Lord William Bentinck.

12. For many years up to 1829 these assas-

sins traversed every great and much frequented

road from the Himalah Mountains to the Ner-

budda river, and from the Ganges to the Iadn%;

human law's. There is not how^, I beiieve^ witiiin

* In many parts of Berar and Malwa every village, baa

its Blioomka, wliose ofBce it is to charm the tygers; and ita

Garpuguree, whosS'daty it is to keep off the hail storms.

They are part of the village servants, and paid by the vifli^

coinrannity. After a severe hail slonm that took 6r

the district of Nursingpore, of whibh I had the elvil

in 1823, the office of Garpngnree was restored to several

villages in which it had ceased for several generaho^

They are all Brahmans, and take advantage of snei Mi-

mities to impress the people with anopWoffi of 'dliSt ifcsM-

ness. The Bhdomkas are all Corids, dr people of fh e woddSi,.

who worship iheh own Lares art Pvnates. Av
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a siagte road excej^t in the western

pirts of Rajpootana and Gnzerat, that is not free

firom their depredations
;
and whatever jhay be

nltimatdy tihe opinion of thiifkteg jteen regard-

ing the general fcharacter and results of Lord

William Bentinck’s administration, I hope all

will unite in applauding the boldness which could

adopt, and the fiimiBjess which could so steadily

pursue 4lps peat uaeasure for relieving the

native society ; of India from an evil .which

pressed on them so heavily, and on them alone

;

for these assassins had rarely if ever attacked

Europeans. It was not against their tenets to

do so, but they knew that Europeans seldom

travelled with much money or other valuable

property about their persons, and that their

di^ppearance would cause much more enquiry,

and consequently more danger to their associa-

ting than thai of native travellers.

13. So early as^pril 1810 the Commander in

Chief of the Army thought it necessary to

issue an order, cautioning the native troops

against this dreadful evil to which so many
brave Soldiers of every Raiment in the service

were annually falling victims; but all attacks

upon the evil itself continued to he, as here-

tofore, insulated and accidental. They were

planned and executed by individual Magistrates,

who becoming by accident acquainted with the
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existence of the evil within their jurisdictions

applied their abilities and their energies for a

time to its suppression ; hut their different

efforts being unconnected either in time or in

place, and often discouraged and repressed by

the incredulity Iof contrpling powers^ were fppad

ultimately almostpyery where,alike unavailing,

* GENERAL OREEES BY MAJOR GENERAt

ST. LEGER, COMMANDING THE EORCES.

Mead Quarters, Cawnpore, the Aprils 181(1!.

It having come to the knowledge of Government that

‘‘ several Sepoys proceeding to visit their families on leave

of absence from their Corps have been robbed ahd mutder-

“ ed by a description of persons denominated Thugs, wMd

‘‘ infested the districts of the Dooab and other parts of the

“ Upper Provinces, and the insidibus whieh their

** prosecute their plans of ro-hbery. ,afciitd.';'43S^9ifSsmaafe^m.

** been ascertained, the Oommander the Ponces thinks it

‘‘ proper to give them publicity in General Orders to the

end that Commanding Oflicers of Native Corps may pat

“ their men on their guard accordingly/'

‘‘ It has been stated, that these intirderbr!l> when they

obtain information of a Traveller Who fe supposed to

money about his person, contrive tfo MlMnwi#i hhal-o^^

the road or iii the Sarais; and under pretence of proceed-

‘‘ ing to the same place, keep him company, and by indirect

questions get m insight into his affairs, after which tlmg

« watch for ^ opportilnity to destroy him. This they

tiihOiS create hy persnading the

hy detaching him iiom hia

various pretences to some splitey
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3?h;at truly gieat and good, man the

of Hastiugs,^ to whom India is perhaps

i j It ffeiipieiaasa tfcat in tli^e 4;p§trnctiQin ; of their yictiili Jthey

firjt use some deleterious sub^tanee, commonly the s^eds^ of

a plant called Buttora, u^hich they contrive to administer

“ in tobacco, pawn, the hookah, food or drink of the Travel-

lefc ‘Mi sddn as the poison begins to take eiOfect; by

V^^^iuiheing a slUpci^ or lanjgUor, they strangle him to prevent

his eryiug after stripping, and pjimdering him,

,f
belly on the brink

‘‘ of a well into which they plnnge the body so installtane-

“ ously that no blood can stain the ground or clothes of the

assassin*’^

** As the Company’s Sepoys who proceed on leave of

‘‘ absence generally carry about them the savings from their

“ pay in specie, and. travel unarmed, they are eagerly sought

/‘;;out by these robbers as the particular objects of their de-

“ predation. With a view therefore to guard against such

“ atrocious deeds, the Commauding Officers of Native Corps

“ will caution their men when proceeding on leave of

“ absence.”

1st “ To he sta*ictly on their guard against all persons

“ (particularly those unarmed) whom they fall in with on the

“ road who evince a solicitude to keep them company on

“ pretence that they are going the same way and are inquisi-

“ tive about their affairs.”

2d. “ Not to quit the Sarais at a very early hour in the

“ morniug before the rest of the Travellers.”

3d. “ Not to receive pawn, tobacco, sweetmeat, &c. &c.

“ from such persons, or smoke their hookahs, particularly if

“ offered to them in solitary spots on the road ; and lastly to

“ atail themselves of the protection of sowars (horseitten)

“ when opportunity offers, or travel as much as possible

“ with large bodies of people. This last object might be
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more indebted than to any other individual

whose character and station have had any
influence upon its destinies, has the following

passage in his short summary of his own admi-
nistration of the Government of India

; ^d yet,

strange to say, of the Qpera4iojJS of,th# fpr<;?e

the Gwalior Qotttingmit, which this Nobleman
supposed to have been so effectually employed
in the suppression of this system, there is now
to be found neither recollection nor record either

among the Officers who commanded it, or the

people against whom it was einployed. “ Scin-
“ diah had evaded producing this contingent
“ until after the destruction of the Pindaries.
•“ To compensate for such a delay, which I

“ affected to consider as accidental, I pressed

‘‘ attained in a great degree if the men pers<cia4^d^ m
“ occasians of peHodfoal leave of absence, to keep together

on the road, as long as the several destinations of suoh

Native Commissioned or Kon-Commissioned Officers a$

may be proceeding the same way will admit/^

‘‘ It has also be^ intimated to the Major General Cd-iaj-

mandingtlie Forces, that the Residents at Delhi ahd

now, and the Collectors of ReveirtLd will be authorized, <m

the application of Commanding Officers' of Pay Masters,

to grant bills payable at sight and at the usual exchange
‘‘ on any other treasury for sums which may he p«M
** their own Treasuries on account of Sepoys wis-hing to

remit money from 6ne part of the country to another;

‘^^amode W^ the views of Government

is particulaWy be encouraged and attended to by Offi-

Command!ng’Coi*pS'''i^'€ Oetaohm©nts/\ ;
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thse corps be employed in extin-,

guishing certain miscliievous associations in

Scindiab’s territories- The description ap-

‘‘ plied not cmly to some, bands of ayoved; rob-

“ beiSj but to a particular class denominated

“ Thugs. This nefarious fraternity> amounting,

“ by,the first information, to above a thousand

rndiyiduals* f'Wai scattered . through different

“ villages from , each oiher^ yet

“ they pursued vdth a species^ of concert, their

“ avocation. This was the making excursions

“ to distant districts, where, under the appear-

“ anoe of j ourneying along the high roads, they

“ endeavoured to associate themselves with

“ travellers, by either obtaining leave to hccom-

“ pany them as if for protection, or, when that

“ permission was refused, keeping near them on
“ the same pretext. Their business was to seek

opportunity of murdering the travellers

^ when asleep or off their guard. In this, three

‘‘ or four could combine without having given

“ suspicion of their connection. Though per-

“ sonally unacquainted, they had signs and
“ tokens by which each recognized the other as

“ of the brotherhood; and their object being

“ understood, without the necessity of verbal

“ communication, they shunned all speech with
“ each other till the utterance of a mystical

“ term or two announced the favorable mom<^t,
“ and claimed common effort. Scindiah’s tole-

“ ranee of an evil so perfectly ascertained,
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“ merely because the assassinations were seldom
“ committed within his own dominions, may
“ afford a tolerable notion of the vitiation of
“ society in Central India before this late con-
“ vulsion. There is reason to believe that by

this time the pest in question has been

“out; which, with the Suppression of some
“ bodies ofhorsemen under military adventurers

“ (a service completely achieved by the contin-

“ gent), will be no less a benefit to Scindiah’s

“ own Government, than to adjacent countries.”*

* TO MAJOR STUBBS,
Commanding the Contingent^ Goonah^

Sir,
^

Being anxious to place as far as possible on

xecord in my Office tbe result of all tbe efforts that have

been from time to time made fot the suppteMbE of

I shall feel much obliged if yon will hnvo (h<^ goodnasa to

let me hare from ycmr Office a list of the Thugs arrested in

consequence of the employment of the Contingent as stated

in the enclosed Extract from the Summary of the Maxqtiess

of Hastings, and the manner in which each person was dii^

posed of ,

1 have, &:c,>
''

'(Signed) , W. GM.
Juhulpore^ the IBth June, 183$* ,

^

Goomh, 3d Juig, 18S5* .

~ TO CAPTAIN W.'H, SLEEMAN,
General Superiniendmi, Juhulpore.

I hane' the honiJr the recdpl;.:#"

your letter of the lath I no records pf any
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rTMs systiSmi has now, August 1835,

s|, iiope been happily suppressed in the. Saugor

'and Nurbudda territories, Bhopaul, Bumdel-

cund, 'Boghelcund, Eastetn Malwa,^ the ‘ greater

part of Gwalior, the districts between the

Ganges and the Jumna. It has alse I hope

been suppressed in Candeish, Gozerat, Bter,

Bajpootana, "W^^tem Malwa, and: the Delhi ter-

ritories, in as far as it Sro^ from the depreda-

ribns '^ gangs rirat resided in the territories

above-named, within which little more I hope

remains to be done than to collect the fragments

of the general wreck of the system—the BurJeas,

Thugs having been apprehended hy the Contingent Horse

;

an^l X am, therefore, nnable to furnisb you with the list you

require.

I have no Civil authority, and cannot apprehend any one

without orders from the Resident, excepting those detected

plundering by the Horse stationed for the protection of

Travellers on the roads, hut many people have at different

times been apprehended by the Contingent and by the Native

Aumils and made over to the Contingent at the requisition

of different Political Authorities : the prisoners are usually

sent either to Gwalior, Sehore, Saugor, Kotah, or where the

requisition comes from ; no examination or trial takes place

here, consequently there is no record to enable me to com-

ply w;il3i your wishes.

I have, &c., &c.,

(Signed) W. STUBBS, Major,

Superintendent Seindiah’s Contingent;,

(True Copies,) ^
W. H. SLEEMAN, tof. Supt.
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or fully initiated Thugs, who have as yet escap-

ed us, and are capable of creating new gangs

in any pant of India that they may be permitted

to inhabit
;
and that they will so create them if

left for any time undisturbed in any place, no

man who is weU acquahit^d with syittm

will for a pjwBnt doubt.

16. But that the system has been suppressed

.in every part of India where it once prevailed

(and I believe that it prevailed more or less in

every part) is, however, a proposition thatneidiiar

ought nor can be affirmed absolutely, for, as

justly observed by the able Magistrate of Chit-*

toor in 1812, Mr. W. E. Wright—“ with respect

“ to the crime of murder by Thugs or Fansee-

“ geers, it is not possible for any Magistrate to

“ say how - mhch
“ consequence of the precautions token by these

“ people in burying the bodies of the mur-

“ dered.”* To affirm absolutely that it hasbe»
suppressed whi]e any seeds of the system rer

main to germinate and spread again over

land might soon render all that Ijas berai done

unavailing, for there is in it a “ principle of vita-

lity” which can be fotxnd hardly in any other |

and unhappily there exists every whp^
, ^

great a disposition to believe that its# hom"-

* See Lis letter to the lie Bfudras

meat, dated 1st July 'SSlSi ^ ; ;
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pl^d what we have only successfully begun.

However honorable to the individuals' engaged

in it and useful to the people the duty of sup-

pressing this evil may be considered, it certainly

is one of great labour and of most painful res-

poiisibility
; and as almost all those who have

yet devoted their abilities to the task have done

so at a personal sacrifice of some kind or an-

other to themselves, they haye naturally felt

anxious to see thar part of the work completed

as soon as possible. “ Fere libenter id, quod
volunt homines, credunt,” was an observation of

Cassar’s, the truth of which is illustrated in

almost every human undertaking
;
and though

I do not think any public officer will declare

this evil suppressed Within his jurisdiction

before he believes it to be so, I fear many will,

as heretofore, believe it to be so, long before it

really is.* 'Shere were, and I believe, still are

* It has been every where found dangerous for a Magis-
trate to make it appear to his native polioe officers, that he
believes or wishes to believe that the crime of Thuggee has

entirely ceased within his jurisdiction, for they will always

he found ready to avail themselves of such an impression to

misrepresent cases that might otherwise lead to discoveries

of great importance. Bodies of travellers that have been
strangled by Thugs have, in numerous instances, been
either concealed or represented by the police as those of

men who had died of disease, or been killed by tygers, and
have been burned without further inquiry when a careful

inquest by impartial persons would have shown the marks
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in Bundelcund, and the districts between the

Ganges and the Jumna some small gangs of

these assassins who confined their operations to

the roads in the neighbourhood of tlreir resi-

dence, and the secrets of their crimes to their

of strangulation upon their necks. landholders of all des-

criptions, whether ostensibly entrusted with the police duties

of their estates or not, will in the same manner always en-

deavour to conceal the discovery of murders perpetrated

within them by these people under a Magistrate anxious to

believe that the crime does not exist within his division.

In some parts of India heavy penalties are injudiciously

imposed upon landholders and police officers within whose

estates or jurisdictions bodies of murdered men may be found

unless they can produce the perpetrators, which is, in

effect, to encourage the crime by discouraging the report

of those discoveries that might lead to the arrest and con-

viction of the murderers,

Mr. Wilson writes tp me on It

is painful to ohsetve the Thugs go they are

<6 invariably protected by the Zumeendars, and the premises

of the Thakurs or principal landholders are the certain

spots to find them in.” This observation so just with

regard to the districts east of the Jumna, has been, unhap^

piiy, found equally applicable to every other part of India

to which our operations have extended. The

or landholders of every description have evefy where h^n

found ready to receive these people under their protection

from the desire to share in the fruits of their expeditioi^j^

and without the slightest feeling of religious oT*

ponsibility for the murders which they kiJdw perpe-

trated to aecare these fruits. Ail Ait Aey require from

them is a promise that they will net eommit murders withlil

their estates, and thereby invelre them in trouble*
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families, or to a very small circle of friends

and associates. Tliey were either in their in-

fancy, or formed by very shrewd old men who
saw the . danger, of ^ continuing with the large

gangs and extending their expeditions into very

distant parts. Bukshee Jemadar, one of the

most noted Thug leaders of his day, who died

in the Saugor Jail in 1832, had for some fifteen

years ceased, to accompany the large gangs, and

yms Sd|>posed to have left off the trade entirely.

Jle. was settled at Chutterpore on the great road

from Saugor to Culpee, with his three sons, all

stout young men, who were supposed by all the

old associates of their father never to have been

initiated in the mysteries of Thuggee. They

were all however arrested with their father and

brought to Saugor. A trooper of the 10th

Cavalry came to me some time after this from

tibe |dow Cantonments with a piteous tale of the

loss and supposed murder of his younger bro-

ther, a trooper in the same regiment, whom he

had a year or two before, while on their way
to their homes on furlough, left in company with

a small party of extreimly civil men in the neigh-

bourhood of Chutterpore. The young trooper’s

pony had hecome lame on the road, and his

brother and party went on to prepare their

d.inner, telling him to spare his pony and come

up slowly, as they would have every thing ready

for him by tlie time he arrived, “^he stran-

gers had, he said, been very kind to him, and
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“ very solicitous atout the accident to his pony

;

“ and promised to see him safe to the encamp-
“ ment, as they were obliged to wait for a rela-

“ tion who was following : but his brother could
“ never after be found.” I took the trboper at

his request to the jail, and alniost as sbon as he
entered he put his hand irpOn the shoulder pi

Bukshee’s youngest son, who was remarkable

for his large eyes, saying, “ What did you do

with my poor brother—where did you murder

and bury him?” and turning round while he yet

had hold of the man, he said, “ this is one ofthe

men to whom I confided my brother.” Jawa-

hir and his brothers, who had hitherto persisted

in denying that they had ever been on Thuggee,

and whose father’s old associates, now admitted

Bang’s evidences, used to declare that this son,

Jawahir, so far fi’om having been on Thuggee,'

was sudh % dtlfeken-hearted lad that the very

name of murder used to frighten him, now

thought the charm had been broken, and con-

fessed that theiy father had initiated them ffmn

tlieir boyhood ;
but having limited their esj^edli

tions to that road, and admitted only a;

party of associates their proceedings had rehiain-

ed undiscovered. Some of the old members o#

these small gangs have been secured

victed of old crimes perpetrated Wem
associajted' with 'the large ahd/tfey havh

in consequence suspeiiddd Abir dfJefetions

;

they will resume them again when onr

D
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unless all their principal members be

brought to punishment.

17. It has now become quite clear to evesy

unprejudiced magistrate, that, as a general prim

ciple, he can never relyupon the landholder of a

village either to assist him in the arrest of these

people, or to prevent their following their trade

of murder when they are made over to Mm upon

his pledge to do so. ; His own particular inter-

est in encouraging the system and sharing in

the spoil, will always be dearer to him than any

that he can hope to enjoyin common with the

society at large by the suppression of it. When
driven from one part of the country they never

doubt of being soon able to secure the good will

of such land holders in any other, for they find

little or no difficulty in establishing themselves

in new village communities, and in connecting

their dreadful trade with the pursuits of agricul-

ture. Left unmolested for a few years they

gain recruits from among the ^youth of their

neighbourhood ;
and by a lavish expenditure of

the booty they acquire, and by that mild and

conciliatory deportment which they find it

necessary to learn and observe on all occasions

for the successful prosecution of their trade,

they very soon gain the good will of their new
circle of society, and contrive to make every

monlw feel interested in their security and

success. No men observe more strictly in
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domestic life all that is enjoined by their priests,

or demanded by their respective casts
;
nor do

any men cultivate with more care the esteem of

their neighbours, or court with more assiduity

the good will of all constituted local authorities.

In short, to men whu do not knoiv them,^

principal memh^s of these associations will

always appear to be among the most amiable,

most respectable, and most intelligent members

of the lower, and sometimes the middle and

higher classes of native society; audit is by

no means to be inferred that every man who

attempts to screen them from justice knows

them to be murderers.*

* I will here quote a passage from a private letter Mr.

McLeod to me written® at Dholepore or the banks of the

Chumbui, May 23d, 1833. “ I am about to send off Ptirus-

l^am, Laek’s brother, ^hoilt irons in search of Ms foiier^s

gang, accompanied only by a sowar, a sipahee or two, and a

chuprassee of my own, all of whom will be directed to con-

ceal their livery. They will be instructed on falling in

the gang to give intelligence at the nearest residence of a

native functionary', and be furnished with a docuinent tie-

questing such functionary to have them seized as Oenijpa-

nee ka chor,’^ and delivered over to his superior to whom
application will afterwards be made for their transfer.

Purusram states that he can, if necessary, dig up at every

stage the bodies of men they have lately murdered t|» saftily

the scruples of such as doubt his information. Thai he will

find out the gang I have not the slight^ if he

prove as faithful and intelligent I ^ may

calculate upon their seizure. To emsnre his eamestaeiltfi^

far as possible, I have assured him that 1 will do,^
to have his father pardoned, and that your assuranoe before
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Feringeea, a Thug leader of some

note, for whose arrest Government paid five

leaving Sangor made tne confiilent tliat lie would be so. In

your last you say he ought not to be spared as he has neg*^

looted your invitations, but I really doubt whether they can

ever have reached him in an authentic form ; for both

Laek and his brother assert that such assurance is all he

W^nts, and his old wife has jt^st toddled away home fully

copMont ttet, if he returns tmeized, she will speedily con-

dfict hi«h into my presence or that of some European Officer,

When we consider the indistinct account they receive of the

horrors of Saugor much allowance must be made for them

in this respect. Bhimmee Jemadar tells me that when

Dureean the runaway approver joined them, he said— oh !

my friends you had better cut and run as fast as you can—

hipjdredsof us Thugs are being strung about Saugor—still

*** m^^jare sent to the Blackwater, which is worse ; and

those that escape are to cut rauttee’^ for life—as to the poor

approvers, Sleeman Sahib is getting a large mill made up

at the Mint to grind them all to powder.” They of course

all took to their heels, after this. Bhimmee is a mild

respectable kind of mati who Would certainly not appear

horn for a gallows, and 1 hope you will let him remain with

me. I feel interested, too, for the whole of Laeks’ family,

among whom I do not think there is naturally any vice, and

shocking as their proceedings would appear at home, very

many palliating circumstances evidently exist here, and we

jnitst be guided by what is expedient. To Laek the sentence

of any of his brothers would be most disheartening. When
he heard of their arrest, he repeated with great feeling a

Hindoostanee verse to this effect. I was a pearl once

residing in comfort in the ocean. I surrendered my self,

believing I should repose in peace in the bosom of some

fair damsel—but alas ! they have pierced me^ and passed

^ Earth.—En.
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hundred rupees, was brought in to me at Saugor
in December 1830, he told me, that if his life

were spared he could secure the arrest of several

a sting through my body, and have left me to dangle in

^
** constant pain as an ornainent to her nose^'’^ I will have

his narrative taken and sent to you.

D. F. McLEOD.

Lieutenant Thomas, a very talented officer, writes to me
from Gualior 2d September 1835— Munohur, the brother

of Laek, (cousin not brother) has voluntarily surrendered

himself, at the persuasion of his mother, who lately sent tn

me for Laek. Upon sending him to her, I told Eaek that J

would certainly intercede with you for his brother if he

would place himself in my custody. He is many years

younger than Laek, and has one of the most benevojmt

countenances that I have ever seen. He looks as though he

would rather commit suicide than common, and cold blooded

mur'^der. He tells me that he can point out the homes iiat

the Jypore and Jodhpore vtttages of iioted

’^ugs; that iRaejqo isjnow at hfs home, and tibat he left those

gangs only a month since actually on Thuggee in Jodhpore,^

G.P. THOMAS.

Purusram came up with his father’s gang at Alneeabas

in the Joudpore te?ritory, where they had been arrested by

the Thakur who refused to give them,to our guard—beat the

old man to death and released the rest See Genidloglotf

Tables No. 72 and 278.

Mr. Wilson, Sept. 1835, observes of Makeen Lodhee^

bne of tbe approvers, that he is one of the best men

ever known !” and I believe that Makeen may he te|»ted in

any relation of life save that between a Thug has taken

tbe ausptc^ and a traveller wiii something Wortli takii^

upon him. They all look upon travellers as a sport^gpW

looks upon hares and pheasants ; and they recolleetiftiiir
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large gangs who were in February to rendez-

yons at Jypore, and proceed into Gmzerat and

Caiideish. Seeing me disposed to doubt his

authority upon a point of so much importance,

he re<|tiested me to puthim to the proofsto take

Mm through the Tillage of Selohda, which lay

two sMge^ from Saugor on the road to Seronge,

ahd through wMch I was about to pass in my
tour of the district, of which I had received the

civil ciuarge^ and he would show me his ability

and inclination to give me correct information.

I did so, and my tents were pitched, where

tents usually are, in the small mango grove. I

reached them in the evening, and when I got

up in the morning he pointed out three places,'

in which he and his gang had deposited at

different intervals the bodies of three parties of

travellers. A Pundit and six attendants mur-

dered in 1818, lay among the ropes of my sleep-

ily tent, a HeavildM and folk Sijiahaes murder-

ed in 1824, lay undermy horses, and four Brah-

man carriers of Ganges water
^
and a woman

murdered soon after the Pundit, lay within my
sleeping tent.* The sward had grown over the

fiiTOrite JSeZes, or places for mnrder, as sportsmen recollect

their best sporting grounds, and talk of them, when they can,

with the same kind of glee !

* The principal leaders of the gangs, by whom these

Brahmins were murdered, were Brahmuns. Aman, the

cousin of Feringeea, and Dirgpaul, both Snbahdars of

Thugs.
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wliolej and not the slightest sign of its ever

haying been broken was to he seen. The thing

seemed to me incredible
;
but after examining

attentively a small brick terrace close by, and

the different trees around, he declared himself

prepared to stake his life upon the accuracy of

his information. My wife was still sleeping

over the grave of the water-carriers unconscious

of what was doing or to be done.* I assembled

the people of the surrounding villages, and the

Thanadar and his police, who resided in the

village of Korae close by, and put the people

to work over the grave of the Havildar. They

dug down five feet without perceiving the slight-

est signs of the bodies or of a grave. All the

people assembled seemed delighted to think that

I was become weary like themselves, and sai»r

fied that the man was deranged ; there* wsas.

a cahn and <|Tfiet eon about him that

made me insist upon their going on, and at last

we came upon the bodies of the whole five laid

out precisely as he had described. My wife,

still unconscious of our object iu digging, Jmd

repaired to the breakfast tent which was pitched

at some distance from the grove; and I now

had the ropes of the tent removed, and the

„ ’-I
'

T'

'

* She has often since declared t^!t «il^ a

night of sfich horrid dreams, and (h^t wEfte f

must consequently have become cbnsoions of ihe dread^^

crimes that had been there perpetrated.
^
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bodies , of the Pundit and his six compani-

pils in a much greater statd of decay, exhum-
ed from about the same depth, and from the

exact spot pointed out. The Gawrutties were
afterwards disinterred, and he offered to point

out others in the neighbouring groves, but I was
sick of the horrid work, and satisfied with what
he had already done.* The gangs which were
concentrating uppn Jypore were pursued, and

greater part of them taken; and Feringeea’s

life was Spared for his services.

19. While I was in the Civil charge of the

district of Nursingpore, in the valley of the

Nurbuddah, in the years 1822, 23, and 24, no
ordinary robbery or theft could be committed
without my becoming acquainted with it

; nor
was there a robber or a thief of the ordinary kind
in, thq district, with whose character I had not
become acquainted, in the discharge of my duty
as Magistrate

; and ifany man had then told me,
that a gang of assassins by profession resided in
tlie village of Kundelee, not four hundred yards

* The proprietor of the village of Selohda connived at
all this, and received the horse of the Pundit in a present.
Several ofthe gang resided in this village, and the rest used
to encamp in his grove every year in passing, and remain
there for many days at a time feasting, carousing and mur-
dering. The people of the village and of the surrounding
country knew nothing of these transactions, nor did the
police of the tliana of Korae^
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from my court, and that the extensive groves of

the village of Mundesur, only one stage from me,

on the road to Saugor and Bhopaul, was one of

the greatest Beles, or places of murder in all

India
;
and that large gangs from Hindustan

and the Duckun used to; rendezvous in these

groves, remain in them for many days togetheSr

every year, and carry on their dreadful trade

along all the lines of road that pass hy and

branch off from them, with the . knowledge and

connivance of the two land holders hy whose

ancestors these groves had been planted, I

should have thought him a fool or a mad man
;

and yet nothing could have been more true.

The bodies of a hundred travellers lie buried in

and around the groves of Mundesur

;

and a

gang of assassins lived in and about the village

of' Kundelee while 1 'Was' Magfetrste "Of 'tiie''

trict, and extended their depredations to the

cities of Poona and Hydrabad.

* 20. The first party of men I sent into the

Huckun to aid Captain Reynolds, who had been

selected by Colonel Stewart to superintend the

^ Extract of a Utter from Mr. Cameron, Assistant Resident,

Hydrabad, to Captain Reynolds, dated Sept. 1831^

‘‘ I have the honor to acquaint you that in of

the information given by Sahib Khan and lately

seized, and whose depositions have been forwarded to

that murders have lately been committed by Thugs at

sain Shahwallie’s Durgah, Sudasheopett and Begum pett, the

Resident has directed the mootsuddy and a party wlit thd

E
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(SEttployJiient of our means for the suppression

of tib© system in the Nizam’s dominions, recog-

nized in the person of one of the most respect-

able linen, irapers ofthe cantonments of Hingolee,

two persons lately apprehended, to proceed to these places for

the purpose of disinterring the bodies, and obtaining such

other information as may tend to convict the parties impli-

cated, as it is very probable that more of the Thugs concern-

ed in tiiese murders may be hereafter appirebended.

it also appears that numerous Thugs have lately resorted

to the city and its environs probably occasioned by tbe pre-

sent active pursuit, and the Resident is of opinion that the

presence of an intelligent mootsuddy for sometime with a

party of approvers acquainted with the Thugs in this part of

the country, might be attended with advantage, particularly

as the seizure of Thugs, who can by their own testimony

show that they were implicated in murders unknown until

pointed out by themselves, may tend to convince persons as

yet incredulous of the existence of this systematic mode of

assassination/^

Extract of a letterfrom Coloml Stewart, Re$ident at Hydra-

,
bad, to Captain Steeman, dated Qth Oct. 1835.

Para. 4— I beg to observe that the recent apprehension

of two Thugs at the place, who have mjsde confession and

have pointed out the dead bodies of persons lately murdered

by them and their fraternity, close to the city, seems to have

had a striking effect in convincing the minister of the reality

of the existence in such numbers of these miscreants, of

which T fear he formerly doubted. A strong proof of this

is the circumstance that one person in the city who was de-

nounced as a Thug having made his escape, the minister

himself sent his own people in pursuit of him, had him

apprehended and sent to me. I cannot doubt therefore now

that tliere is the most sincere desire on the part of this

government to extirpate Thuggee throughout this country.
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Haree Sing, the adopted son of Jowahir Sooknl,

Subadar of Thugs, who had twenty years before

been executed with twenty-one of his followers

at Aggur for the murder of a party of two

women and eight men close to the cantonments.

On hearing that the Huree Sing of ihe list sent

to him of noted Thugs at large in the Duckuli

was the Huree Sing of the Sudder Bazar, Captain

Reynolds was quite astounded, for so correct

had he been in his deportment and all his deal-

ings, that he had won the esteem of all the gen-

tlemen of the station, who used to assist hfin' in

procuring passports for his goods on their way
from Bombay ;

and yet he had, as he has since

himself shown, been carrying on his trade of

murder up to the very day of his arrest with

gangs of Hindustan and the Duckun on all the

roads around, and close to the cantonments of

Hingolee
;
and leading out his gang of assassins

while he pretended to be on his way to Bombay
for a supply of fresh linens and broad cloth.

Captain Reynolds had for several years up to

this time had the civil charge of the district of

Hingolee, without having had the slightest sus-

picion of the numerous murders that he has now

discovered to have been every year perpetrated

within his jurisdiction.*

* The following is an extract from the narpilTe of tih^

Hurree Sing alias Hureea, taken at Hingolee.
,

“A year and half before I was arrested at Hingolft6|;fc

“ June 1832, 1 set up a shop in the b^ar of the GehtftteUi
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‘ fl'. In Oude and other parts of India where

&e field's are irrigated from wells, the bodies of

the Hiiigolea cantonments. I used before to bring

cloths from Berar to the cantonments for sale; and be

-

came intimately acquainted with IVIaha Sing^ Subahdar of

the Golundauzes. I told him that I should like to set up
“ a shop in his bazar; and he advised me to do so, and got

the Cotwal to assign note a |^^e. I set up a linen-draper’s

shopy und I wfent/ times ,with other shop-keepers to

!P^mbay to purchase a stock of broad cloths and other

articles. The people of the cantonments knew that I used

to deal to the extent of several hundred rupees.

** When t resided at Omrowtee about seven years ago, T

used to come to Hingolee and lodge in the house of Ram
Sing, Thug, who has since been seized and sent to Jubul-

pore. Sometimes I came with the gangs on Thuggee and

sometimes as a merchant with cloths for sale. When I

came with cloths I used to stay for fifteen or twenty days

“ at a time in the Moghul Sowar lines, and other places.

After the release of Hurnagur and his gang from Hingo-

lee after the Girgow murders, I, with Maunkhan, the two

Nasirs, Chotee approver and others, killed three Mar-

‘^waries; and aftdr this Imam and Chotee got seized at

Saugor, and this was reported tome b/Kureem Khan and

“ others who came to Omrqwtee from the Nurbudda valley;

and 1 thought that I might be pointed out and arrested.

This was my reason for leaving Omrowtee for Hingolee,

When I was arrested I had determined to leave off’

Thuggee, and intended to go and reside at Bombay. I
** used to go out occasionally on Thuggee after I settled at

Hingolee, and when the gangs of Thugs encamped on the

“ tank or lodged in the Dhurumsalah, 1 used to converse

“ with them ; but I never let tliem know where I resided.

“ Ismael Thug, who is now an approver, used to reside in
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travellers murdered by these people are frequent-

ly found by the cultivators and land holders

vrho take them out and bury them without any
report to the police, knowing that they are the

bodies of travellers so murdered, whose distant

friends are not likely to trouble them with any
enquiries. In some instances we have found

that they save themselves this trouble by throw-

ing in some dead carcase in order to account for

the offensive smell of the putrid bodies, should

any one have the curiosity to enquire the cause.

Such, in short, are the precautions taken by
these people to conceal their murders both

before and after they take place, that they may
be every year perpetrated in the district of the

the bazar of the fifth Eegrment, and he served Captain

Scott as a Careevran,\^,iMohn%,a]lia^]E^hi!i9iaP^ to

reside here somortines. Bahleen also used to live and

work in the bazar, hut they used all three to go on the

roads, as many travellers used to pass and no one sought

after Thugs. Any skilful party might have had three or

four affairs every,night without any one being the wiser

fo^ it. People knew not what Thuggee was, nor wha^

kind of people Thugs were. Travellers w^e fr^(|ueifeliy

reported to have been murdered by robbers, but people

‘‘ thought the robbers must be in the jungles ; and never

dreamed that they were murdered by the men they saw

every day about ^em. T never invited a Thug to my

house, nor did I ever expose any of the artiete phtained

in Thuggee for sale, I was much respected by 0be people

of the town and cantonments and never suspected till

“ arrested.^^
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most vigilant Magistrate without his having any

feowledge or suspicion of them ;
and their sub-

sequent discovery must not be considered to

detract from his character as a public officer

unless it can he shown that he has discouraged

the free report of those circumstances that

might have led to the discovery earlier.

22. The extent of good above described has

been effected by the arrest ofabove two thousand

Thugs, who have been tried at Indore, Hydrabad,

Saugor and Jubulpore. One hundred and fifty

have been tried and convicted at Indore, eighty-

four at Hydrabad
;
and at Saugor and Jubulpore

above twelve hundred have been convicted, in

one hundred and sixty seven trials, of the mur-

der of nine hundred and forty-seven persons ;

while about two hundred and fifty have, in all

these trials at Indore, Hydrabad, Saugor and

Jubulpore, been admitted as King’s evidences on

the conditions of exemption from the punish-

ment of death and transportation beyond seas for

all past offences, provided they placed all those

offences on record when required to do so, and

assisted in the arrest of their associates in crime.

23.
,
These men are commonly tried for one

particular case of murderj perpetrated on one

expedition, in which case all the gang may have

participated, and in which the evidence is the

most complete. On an average more than' ten
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TABULAR STATEMENT of tlie result of the Trials

for the Suppression of the

Years. Stations. Committed by. Tried by.

1826, Jubulpore, Mr. Fraser and Ma- 1

jorWardlow, .. 5

Mr.Wilder, Agent Gr.Gl,,

1828, Dboleea in

Caudeish,
C Mr. Boyd, Magis-

1

( trate, ........ 3

Mr. Kentish, Sessions ^
Judge, S

1829, Indore, .... Major Bortbwick, .. Col. Stewart, then Resi- >

dent at Indore, , . , . 3

V Dboleea in

Candeisb, 1
Major Hodges, ..

|

Mr. Marriott, Sessions >

Judge, 3

1830, Jubulpore, Capt. Sleeman, .... Mr. Smith, Agt. Gr. Gl,,

1832, Indore, Major Borthwick, .

,

Mr. Martin and Mr.W el- )
lesley, Residents, 5

Saugor, .

.

Capt. Sleeman, .... Mr. Smith, Agt. Gr. Gl.,

1833, Ditto, Capt. Sleeman, and
Mr. McLeod and V
Mr. Wilson, ..J

Ditto,

.
' n" '

’ Capt. Reynolds, .... Col. Stewart, Resident,. .

f> '

> obn^ « • • Mr. J. H. Baber, Mr. Marriott, Sessions )

Judge, 3

1833-34, Cawnpore,

Gbazeepore,

Mr. Wilson,
j Mr, Stockwell and others,

Mr. C. W. Smith, Ses-
^

sions Judge, S

1833, Mr. E. F. Smith, .

.

1834, Benares, . • Mr. Morrieson,

Capt. Bortbwick, ..

Mr Tayl^^r,

1836, Indore, .... Mr. Bax, Resident, ....

1834, Saugor, .

,

Capt. Sleeman, Mr.
McLeod and Mr. >

Wilson, .
. 3

Mr. Smith, Agt Gr, GL,

1835, Jubulpore, Capt Sleeman and
J

Capt. Reynolds, f

Mr. McLeod and £

Mr. Wilson, .J
Mr. Smith, ditto,

Total,....

Jubulpore, lith October, 1835 ,
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which have tahen place at different places since the Operations

System of Thuggee commenced.

W, H. SLEEMAN, Qenl. Superintendmi.
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of these cases have been, found to occur on every

expedition
5
and every man has, on an average,

been on more than ten of these expeditions.

The murders for which they are tried are not,

therefore, commonly more than a hundredth

part of the murders they have perpetrated in the

course of their career of crime. In the last

Sessions held at Jubulpore by Mr. Smith for

1834-3-5, thirty-six cases from Hydrabad, com-

mitted by Captain Reynolds, and forty-two cases

from other parts committed by myself, were

tried, and two hundred and six prisoners convict-

ed of the murder of four hundred and forty

persons. Of these persons the bodies of three

hundred and ninety had been disinterred and

inquests held upon them, leaving only fifty-five

unaccounted for.*

24. In the dolhinions of the King of Oude
much has already been done by Colonel Low
and Captain Paton

;
and I have no doubt of a

successful result to our efforts in that quarter

* These trials included several supplementary eases, or

cases which had been tried before, but were brought on as

other prisoners, who were not forthcoming when they were

first tried, have been arrested and brought in for trial.

As Mr. Smithhas now embarked for the Cape, and will not

therefore be able to report himself upon the last scissions,

1 think it my duty to state that he considered himself greatly

indebted to the able exertions of his officiating person#

assistant Lieut. Charles Brown, of the 18th Regt. N. R
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'pwvided the pursuit be actively kept up in such

of our districts as border upon them, and the

local Magistrates continue to give the Oude
authorities their cordial support and co-opera-

tion ; nor have I much doubt of ultimate success

in Western Malwa,* Guzerat, Rajpootana, and

the Delhi territories. Great progress has been

made in the extensive territories of the Nizam,

south of the Nerbudda, by Captain Reynolds,

imder the auspices of the Resident, Colonel

Stewart
;
and as the Bombay Government and

local authorities in the conterminous districts of

t|3®tJE^r^sideuoy have manifested the most anxi-

ous wish to ©o^^operate, those of Madras will

probably do the same, and we shall then have

a fair prospect of ’ ultimate success throughout

the countries south of the Nerbudda.

Something has been done in Behar by
Mr. Peploe Smith, a very active and intelligent

Magistrate, and by Mr. C. W. Smith and others,

and what has been done may lead to more
;
but

the provinces of Behar, Bengal, and Orissa, are

those in which my hopes of final success are

perhaps least sanguine,t The river Thugs of

^ Indeed Major Bortliwick’s great success in Western

Malwa has left but little to accomplish in that quarter.

t A party of nine sipahees and a Non-Commissioned Officer,

all from the 11th Regiment Native Infantry, were murdered

by a gang of Thugs close to Patna in the beginning
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Bengal,! (a) who reside chiefly in the district of

Burdwan, on the banks 4ofthe Hooghly, will defy

of May 1833, while on tlieir way to their homes on
furlough. A party of eight sipahees from the 70tli and
other regiments were murdered by the same fmople between

Ghazeepore and Buxhr in August last, and numerous other

parties of the same kind have no doubt fallen victims to

the system which has as yet received little or no check on

the roads east of Ghazeepore.

The returns which I have called for from all the Native

Regiments of the Bengal Army of the casualties among the

men who have gone on furlough this season, will, I hope,

bear me out in the conclusion that the roads in all the other

parts above described are now free from the depredations ©f

these gangs.

W.H. SLEEMAN.

The following communication received while these sheets

were in the press, furnishes a of

the opinion above expressed.—En.

To W. H. MACNAGHTEN, Esq.

Secy, to the Govt, of Indian Fort William.

Sir,

I cannot deny myself the gratification of forward*

ing for submission to Government, a copy of one of the

replies to my Circular Letter to the Commanding Officers of

all the Native Regiments in the Bengal Army, written for

the purpose of ascertaining the result of our operations as

as regards the security of the roads to our Native

going on and returning from furlong^. '

. !

(a

)

For Note vide page 43,

F
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ajl'! our efforts unless some special measure be

adopted by Governmenit for the suppression of

With the exception of the provinces into which our ope-

rations have not extended, all the Returns yet received

exhibit the same satisfactory results.

I have, &c. &c.

(Signed) W. H. SLEEMAN, Gen. Supt.

Camp Dhamwnee^ Gen, Supt/s )

Oj^ce, ihe fth Dec., 183,5. i

Mkow, 24th November

f

1835.

SlE,

I have the honor to inform you that the whole of

iib i^atiye Commissioned and Non-Commissioned Officers,

Drummers and Sepoys of the Regiment under my command,

have rejoined from general leave of absence, with exception

of two, who are reported sick and in hospital.

I have also much pleasure in mentioning that not a man of

this corps has been missing for the last four or five years,

and such is the safe state of the roads now, that I have sent

t#o servants twice from hence to Rewah and Cawnpore, and

once from Saugor to Rewah in 1832, and they met with no

annoyance ; and so changed are the natives that one or two

will now most willingly proceed from hence on any duty

without the least fear of Thugs; whereas in 1829-30 when

stationed at Saugor, no number under 20 or 30 and well

armed^ could venture a couple of miles from cantonment.

I have, &c. &c,

(Signed) J. S. MACLAREN, Major,

Commanding 16t/t Regiments

To W. H. SLEEMAN,
Gen. Supt,, Jubulpore,

(True Copy)

W. H. SLEEMAN, Gen. Supt.
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their system, and we have, to promote its success,

a combination of circumstances almost too favor-

able to be hoped for. They are supposed to be

between two and three hundred, and to employ

about twenty boats, which pass up and down the

Ganges during the months of November, Decem-
ber, January, and February. Each boat is

provided with a crew of about fourteen persons,

all Thugs, but employed in different capacities.

Some are employed in pulling the boat along by
a rope, and appear like the dandies or rowers

and pullers of ordinary boats
;
some as Sothas,

or inveiglers, follow the boats along the roads

J Thefollowing have been mentioned to me as the principal

leaders of this class.

Names. Ag-e. Cast, Boats. Thi^s,] HEMAHKa.,

Sham Siricar, .. 60 Brahman, 2 25

Htiree Sirkar, .. 65 Ditto,.. 2 30 i

Naraen Baboo,..
|

32 Ditto,.. 7 60

Khuruck Baboo, 35 Kaet, .. ; 7 50

Deendar Alee, .

.

40 Mnsulman, 0 10
< Hirfs a boat from

1 Khumck Baboo.

Sewde'eal Baboo, Brahman, 8 J Hires a boat jtaJi

JftddhTiti, 35 Doosad, .. 9 < Hjies a ioat l^om

\ Naraen Baboo.

Jvoaul. 30 Kaet, .

.

j Hires a boat from

^ Naraen Baboo,
''Acts in conjunctiofii

\irith

kar, and ia bis

Shek Momeen,.. 66 Miisulman, / boats. Theovmcr
of die boats geta

^ te# boat the

>
^ shafe of one man.

18 222 W, H,, »-
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tiiat riia parallel with the river, and by various

arts prevail upon travellers to embark as passen-

gers on board their boats, where they find many
Thugs well dressed and of the most respectable

appearance, pretending to be going on or return-^

ing from a pilgrimage to the holy places of

Guya, Benares, Allahabad, &c. These are the

stranglers and their* assistants, who on a signal

giy^ Thy thenaip at thehelm on deck (Byhureea),
strafigl6 the travellers, break their back bones

and push them out of a window in the side into

the river. Each boat has one of these windows

on «ch side, and they are thrust out of that

facing the river.

26. Several heats Belonging to the same

association follow each other at the distance

of from four to six miles, and when the tra-

vellers show any signs of disliking or dis-

tmsting the inveigler of one, or any disincli-

nation to emhark at the ghat where Ms boat

is to be found, the inveigler of the one in

advance learns it by signs from the other, as

he and the travellers overtake him. The new
inveigler gets into conversation with the travel-

lers, and pretends to dislike the appearance of

the first, who in his turn, pretends to he afraid

of the new one, and lags behind, while the new'

man and the travellers congratulate each other

on having shaken off so suspicions a character.

These mm never shed blood, and if any drop
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tpuch them they must return and offer sacrifices

of some kind or other. They never keep any
article that can lead to suspicioUj as their boats

are constantly liable to be searched by the

custom-house officers. Nothing I beUey© could,

tempt them to murder a won^Un. This class con-;

tain Mahomraudans and Hindoos of all casts, and
they go up the river Ganges as far as Benares,

and sometimes even as far as Cawnpore it is

said
;
and they carry on their depredations as

well going down as coming up the river. The
Lodahas, Moteeas, and Jumaldehee Thu^, who
reside in Behar and Bengal, are all acquainted

with them, as the principal scene of their opera-

tions is along the banks of the Ganges and other

large rivers into which they throw the bodies

of their victims. Their resting places or Tha-

pas, are almost always u^on the

these rivers, where the large and most frequent-

ed roads approach nearest to them
;
and there

they remain for a long time together, destroymg

such travellers as they can persuade to spend

tlie night with them. When they fall in wilff,

the boats, and see a chance of a gotri pfpiz^

some of the members of their gang go on board

and assist in the murder
;
and the whole gang

shares equally with tliat of the boatmen hj fflse

spoil.

27. Our present plan of operutions for tl^

suppression of this system commenced with^
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arrfest of a large gang from Hindoostan on its

return from an expedition into the Duckun by
Captain, now Major Borthwick, Political Agent

at Mahidpore and that of another by me in

Bhopanl in the beginning of 18304 These

arrests were attended by a combination of cir-

* Major Bortliwick, onthe Ttli of Novembor 1831, accom-

panied by Captain McMahon and a party of two hundred of

the JoTOa Cavalry Contingent, made a night march of thirty

miles, and arrested an entire gang pf forty-six of these mur-

derers, with property to the value of about twelve thousand

rupees, which they had brought home from a recent expedi-

tion in which they had murdered a great many persons. His

exertions ia the cause have been unwearied, and eminently

successful, and the gangs of Western Malwa have been

ahnoat entirely extirpated by his means.-- See Appendix X*

t A gang of one hundred and five was arrested by Mr.

Molony as they were crossing the valley of the ISTerbudda

frhm the Duoknn after the Lucknadown murders in 1823.

^’he bodies of the murdered people were pointed out and

taken up at the time, hut the death of Mr. Molony and

other circumstances deferred the trial till 1830. Another

large gang was arrested on its return from the Duckun over

the same road by Captain Wardlow in 1826, and sent to Mr.

C. Fraser at Jubulpore. He had the bodies of a great

number of people whom they had murdered along the road

disinterred ; and having committed the case for trial to Mr.
Wilder, then Agent of the Governor General at Jubulpore,

they were all convicted, and punished. Another was seized

by Major Henley at Bhopaul; and these several seizures

may he considered as having laid the foundation of the sub-

sequent proceedings in having furnished such numerous

sources of information.
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cumstances so fortunate, that a man might con-

sider them as
,
providential without - exposing

himself to the charge of superstition. The

feelings of every one whose feelings were of any

importance to the cause, from the Governor

General Lord Wm. Bentijpick and Vice Presi-

dent in Council, Sir Charles Metcalfe, to the

humblest individual, seemed to be deeply and

simultaneously interested in promoting its suc-

cess. Colonel Stewart, who was at the time

the representative of the Government at the

Court of Indore, tried the gang arrested by

Captain Borthwick, under instructions from

the Supreme Government
;
and he long after-

wards declared “ that he considered the share he

“ had had in bringing these men to punishment

“as by far the most useful part of his public

“ life,” though few men in India have# I believe,

had a more Hfeeifal career. Mr. Smith, who was

the Governor General’s representative in the

Saugor and Nerbudda Territories, has felt the

same with regard to his share in bringing the

other gangs to punishment,

28. The Government observed upon the trial

of the Mahidpore gang

—

“ These murders having been perpetrated in

“ territories belonging to various native chiefs,

“ and the perpetrators being inhabitants ^
“ various districts belonging to different
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r'- flties, there is no chief in particular, to whom
“ we could deliver tliem for punishment, as their

“ sovereign, or as the prince of the territory in

“ which the crime had been committed.”

“ The hand of these inhuman monsters being

“ against every one, and there being no country
‘‘ within the ran^e 4)f their annual excursions

“ from BnhdAmhd to Ouzerat in which they

“ have not committed murder, it appears to His
“ Lordship in Council, that they may be consi-

“ dered like pirates, to be placed without the

“ pale of social law, and be subjected to condign

“ punishment by whatever authority they may
“ be seized and convicted.”*

29. It is a principle of the law of nations,

recognized I believe by every civilized people,

tha; . assassins by profession shall find in no

conalty ’a sarctaasy, but shall every where be

delivered up to the Sovereign who reclaims them

and in whose dominions they have perpetrated

their crimes ;
and as the crimes of these assas-

sins are never confined to the country in which

they reside, and as every country in India inust

now be considered as under the protection of

i

^ See Mr. Secretary Swintoa’s letter to Colonel Stewart

of the 23d October 1829- To few men is the success which

lias attended these operations more attributable than to Mr.

George. Swinton, who was then Chief Secretary to Gorern-

ment and is now in Europe*
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the Supreme Government in some relation or

other, that Government very properly under-

took the duty which seemed to he imposed upon

it by the laws of humanity and of nations, and

determined to reclaim them from every State in

which they might seek shelter.*

30. Unhappily there are in India few native

ch-iefs who have any great feelings of sympathy

even with the inhabitants of their own territories

beyond their own family or clan, or any parti-

cular desire to protect them from the robber or

* Although the justice of each nation ought in general

to be confined to the punishment of crimes committed m
its own territories, we ought to except from this rule

those villains, who by the nature and habitual frequency

of their crimes violate all public security, and declare

themselves the enemies of the human race. Poisoners,

assassins, and incendiaries by profession, may bo exter-

minated wherever they are seized: for they attack and

** injure all nations, by trampling under foot the founda-^

tions of their common safety. Thus pirates are sent to

the gibbet by the first into whose hands they fall. If the

sovereign of the country where crimes of that nature haVo

been committed, reclaims the pei^^trators

order to bring them to punishment, thuy ought to be sur-

rendered to him, as being the person who is principally

interested in punishing them in an exemplary mannUP^

And as it is proper to have criminals regularly convicted

'' by a trial in due form of law, this is a second reason for

delivering up malefactors of that class to the States where *

their crimes have been committed ,— CatteVs Law of Nature

and Nationsf
Booh L Chap, 19.

: ;
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the assassin
;
and no instance can I believe be

found of one extending his sympathies or his

charities to the people of any other tetritory.

They have, however, all a feeling of strong pride

in (jlaiming for their own territory the privilege

of a sanctuary for the robbers and assassins of

all other territories
;
while their public officers of

every descriptiQi|^nd.lanj^(i^ every degree

convert this privilege,* when conceded to their

chiefs, into a source of revenue for themsdLves-

31 . From the time that our; government

assumed, under the Marquis of Flastings, its

triie and dignified position as the protector of

the society of India generally against the savage

inroads of the Findary hordes, the native

chiefs considered themselves as standing, with

regard to us, in a relation entirely new ;
and

hpund to obey our call for aid and support jn

the suppatesrien ©f any syfl^pEeIs4smaI,.tq^t^

genersd interest and welfare of the community.

They all knew that this system of merciless and

indiscriminate assassination was still more gene-

ral than that of the Pindaries, that it was the

growth of ages, extended all over India, and

being founded in the faith of religious ordinance

and dispensation, had become so deeply rooted

in the soil, that nothing but the interposition,

under providence, of the Supreme Government,

and the acquiescence, support and cp-pperution

of all its dependent chiefs, could possibly extir-
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many of these native chiefs or their officers

and landholders, nevertheless sacrificed with

reluctance, the revenues they were in the habit

of deriving from these people, and with still

more the pride of bdng thought able to afford

to them that asyliim which others were obliged

to deny, and consequently, the* reputation of

being able to refuse with impunity an acquies-

cence which others were obliged to concede to

the Supreme Government
;
and such men avail-

ed themselves with avidity of the indolence, or

indifference of the European functionaries by
whom our Government happened to be represent-

ed. Happily they have been very rare, and

the obstacles which they have caused very few

;

while the instances of the cordial, zealous, and

active co-operation of such functionaries have

been vOry numerous.*

32. But it must be admitted that this evil

has prevailed in our own provinces as much as

* In addition to tte Political fanctionaric?^ atoady

I should name as having given ns their cordial support and

^ valuable aid—The Honorable R. Cavendish as Resident at

the Court of Gwalior ; Major Alves as Political Agent

W

Bhopaul and Agent in Rajpootana; Col oitel Acting

Agent in Rs^lpootana and Political > Mr*

Wilkinson^ PoMnal Agent iid JJlioparf j €lftarn Wade^

Political Agent at Lodbeeana; Mr. Gr^me and Colon#

Briggs, Residents at the Court of I^agpore ; Captains
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in Native States ; and if I were called npon to

state any single cause which has operated more

than any other to promote its extension, I should

say it was the illogical application in practice

of the maxim, “ that it is better ten guilty men
“ should escape than that one innocent man
“ should suffer” It is no doubt better that ten

guilty men should escape ^eipumshnent of death,

and all the eternal consequence^ 'Wfelch: may
result from it, than* that oUe innocent niah shtwidd

suffer that punishment ; but it is not better that

ten assassins by profession should escape, and

be left fteely and impudently to follow every

where their mutderous trade than that one inno-

cent man should of tempo-

restraint,’ and wherever tlie maxim has

been so understood and acted upon the innocent

have been necessarily punished for the guilty.

4h a cdtintry like India, abounding in associations

bif this kind, and with every facility they could

desire to promote their success, and with little

communion of thought or feeling between the

governing and the governed, the necessity of

prosecuting gang' robbers and murderers with

Such a maxim so understood and acted upon,

son and Jolmstone as Assistants and Ofliciating Residents at

dte Court of Holcar; Mr. Williams and Colonel Balfour at

Major Ross, Political Agent at Kota; and tbotigli.

last Adt kast Mr. Ainslie and Mr. Begbie as Agents to

the Goremor General at Bundelcund,
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is often found to be a greater source of evil to

tbe families and village communities who have

suffered than the robbers and murderers them-

selves
;
for the probability is always in favor of

the criminals being released, however notorious

their character and guilt to wreak their ven-

geance upon them at their leisure, after the

innocent and the sufferers have been ruined by

the loss of time and labour wasted in attendance

upon the Courts to give unavailing evidence.

33. It is a maxim with these assassins that

“ dead men tell no tales,” and upon this maxim

they invariably act. They permit no living

witness to their crimes to escape, and therefore

never attempt the murder of any party until

they can feel secure of being able to murder the

whole. They will travel with a parly of imsUs-

pecting travellers for days, and even weeks

together, eat with them, sleep with them, attend

divine worship with them at the holy shrines on

the road, and live with them in the closest terms

of intimacy till they find time and place suiteble

for the murder of the whole. Having iu jfefe

course of ages matured a system by which the

attainment of any other direct evidence to their

guilt is rendered almost impossible, they

each other to secresy by the mt^t saicfhi ^ths

that their superstition can, tufford j
and such

associations never desire finm any governmer^a

clearer license to thdlr merciless depredatwas
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copy of the rule, “ that the testimoriy of

number of confessing prisoners shall not

“ be considered a sufficient ground to authorize

“ the detention of their associates for if the

confessing prisoners escape the laws of the

country, they are put to death by the laws of

the association. To suppress associations of this

kind in such a (xjunlary and suc^ a society as

those of Indim a Klepartaire fromml# like these,

however suitable to ordinary times and cireum-

stances, and to a more advanced and a more

rational system of society, becomes indispensa-

bly necessary
;
and as they have matured their

system to deprive all governments of every other

kind of direct evidence to their guilt hut the testi-

mony of their associates, it behoves all Govern-

ments, in order to relieve society from so intoler-

able an evil, to mature another by which their

<«pbmopie8 shall be rendered effectual for their

conviction,:'

innocent.* This I hope has now’been done, but

* In the view hete given of the system, and of the inade-

quacy of the ordinary tribunals, under the ordinary rules of

procedure, to suppress it, 1 have no doubt that every sensible

Magistrate in India will coincide. The veryable Magistrate of

Chittoor in his letter of the 6th December 1809, states para.

11th, “ It is only necessary to consider the habits of the

“ Faseegars to be convinced of the extreme difficulty of disco-

“ vering and convicting them, and how inadequate the ordinfury

“ natures ofpolice and the operation of the present laws are

“ for effecting those objects. Thesoeneoftheircrimesis always

“ out of their own district, and seldom within thirty miles of
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it can never be rendered so perfect as not to

depend in some measure upon the personal

character of the officers entrusted with its super-

intendence. There is no duty which requires

higher qualifications for its proper discharge

;

and if these qualificatiQ?p fie not considieresd a

“ their tisual places of abode : they are sometimes absent

from their homes for several months together, and take

journeys of many hundred miles ; their victims are gene-:

‘‘ rally Travellers with whose circumstances they become

acquainted at public choultries : they frequently cl^^
their names and sometimes go by several names, the betteil

to prevent detection : they murder their victims at a dis-

tance from towns or large villages, in public roads leading

‘‘ through jungles, or uncultivated land in which they hufy

tlieir bodies : they sometimes take with them some of their

children (boys under twelve years of age) the less to attract

jaotifie and suspicion ; the head man of the gang sometliMS

rides pn a horse, and they have generally with them some

‘‘ Bullocks or Tattoo Ponies to carry the plundered pro-

“ perty; and by these means they more readily pass for

merchants, the character they frequ^tly assume* A
is always sufficiently numerous to allow of several persons

belonging to it being stationed at a short distance from tho

places where their victims are put to death, to give alsfua

in case of the approach of danger
; and they nevfr

a robbery unaccompanied with murder : they first strangle

their victims and then plunder tbem.’^ ^

•
' "i

,

To the causes above stated I may add the pet'petual oiaiiges.

in the magistracy of districts, inseparable i'to our selfeme of

civil administratioh, which prevent any one from becoming

well acquainted with the character and ciroumslanoes of

people, and from feeling any dwro to be so*
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garamount importance in the nomination

©f .officers to the department, Government will

certainly not do its duty Ito the society.

34. The trial of these people for murders

perpetrated in the Hydrahad and Indore domi-

nions, was with the consent of the Nizam and

Holcar Governments, made over to the British

Resifiepts ^ Cowts,; feftt subject

final orders of the Supropt®

Government. That of those charged with mur-

ders perpetrated in the Oude territory, has, with

the consent of the King, been made over to the

Resident at. tlpt Court. The trial of those

charged with murders perpetrated in any other

territory, and beyond the limits of districts in

which our Regulations are in force, was made
over to the Governor General’s Agent in the

(^ap0)r and Nurbudda territories, who has since

ffir the time betep entruiSted^ for ^jgpcial reasons

assigned by thp| Resident and approved by
Government, with tihte trial of those charged with

the murders in the Hydrabad territories also.

35. Thugs charged with murders perpetrated

in the districts where our Regulations are in force

were to be made over for trial to the regular

tribunals
;
but, with the sanction of Government

previously obtained in any particular case, the

venue might be changed from the Court of any
one district to that of another, or to that of the
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Special Commissioner for the whole, Mr. Stock-

well, then Commissioner of the Allahabad Divi-

sion, who consented to undertake that in addition

to his other duties, and who conducted, in that

capacity, the trial of one of our most interesting

and important cases committed to him by Mr.

Wilson.

36- When I first undertook the duty of super-

intending the operation for the arrest of these

gangs, and of collecting the evidence for the cases

in which they were to be committed for trial, the

most laborious and painful that I have ever per-

formed, I had the civil charge of the district of

Jubulpore on the Nurbudda river. As that of

Saugor was more central, and consequently more

eligible, I was in January 1831 transfered to the

civil charge of that district during the absence of

Mr!. C. Fraser on sick leave to the hills. On his

return in January 1832 he resumed charge of the

revenue and civil duties, and left me the criminal,

which I continued to discharge till January 1835,

while Captain Low continued to officiate for ime

in the civil charge of the Jubulpore district. By
the resolution ofGovernment ofthe 10th January

1835 my head-quarters were transferred b^
to Jubulpore ;

and having the general supd^-

tendence.of all proceedings prelimiiiary Co trial

over the whole field of our operations, which

had now extended from Lahore to the Carnaie^

I was relieved from every other charge.

H
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; Sf'j’. Ib May 1 832 Captain Reynolds was ap-

pointed to superintend our operations south of

thd Nurbudda.* In September 1832 Mr. Wil-

son was appointed to superintend those between

the Ganges and the Jumna ;t iii February

1833, Mr. McLeod was appointed to superintend

those in Rajpootana, Malwa, and the Delhi ter-

ritories and tht^ officers with higher quali-

fications, for ,the wery delicate and responsible

duty in their respective spheres of action' could

not, I believe, have been any where found.

On the 10th of January 1835 Lieutenant

Briggs, a very active and intelligent officer, was

appointed to succeed Mr. McLeod in Malwa and

Rajpootana, and Lieutenant Elwall, an officer

equally well qualified, was appointed to assist

Captain Reynolds south of the Nurbudda
;
and

Captein Raton, Assistant to the Resident at the

Cburt M vms yrithdrawn^ the

general duties of the Residency that he might

afford his valuable aid exclusively to this

department in Oude.

38. In March 1831 a tuman or company of

Nujeebs§ was added to the Jubulpore local police

• 12thMay 1832. f 14th Sep. 1832, t 21st Feb, 1833.

§ 19th March 1835, 1 Tomandar 30; 1 Naeb ditto 16;

8 Dtifodars 80; 85 Nujeebs 425; 1 Motsndee 10; 1

Behishtee 4.
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corps, exclusively for employment under me in

this duty
;
and in April another company vras

added to the same corps for employment under
Captain Reynolds, south ofthe Nurbudda.* The
officer commanding the Saugor Division, Bri-

gadier General O’Halloran, anxious to afford his

aid in promoting the success of an undertaking

of so much importance to the society of India

generally and to the native army in particular,

had given me the services of a detachment,

under the command of an excellent native,

officer Rustum Khan,"!' in Bundlecund ;
and Bri-

gadier General Smith, since he succeeded to the

command, has been equally anxious to afford

his aid on all proper occasions. In July 1853,

when our means had become inadequate for the

vast field over which our operations extendedj

Messieurs Wilson and McLeod were, under

* 27th April 1835, of the same strength as above.

By retaining charge of the criminal department

Saugor, 1 had the assistance of the district police for onr

operations ; and that of a Risalah (troop) of Captain now

Major C. Smyth’s excellent corps of local horse, to whose

exertions I feel myself greatly indebted. *

f Rustum Khan, Subahdar Major of 711!t R^ment
INative Infantry, was afterwards sent by mb to assist Captain

Paton in Oude, where his serviceshave been again emine»tt|
*

useful.
; i
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irtstruetidns fi-om Government,* allowed by the

officers commanding the Divisions in which they

were employed each a detachment of forty regu-

lar sipahees under a native commissioned officer,

and twenty troopers from the corps of local

horse under a Dufadar.

09. Kjiowing how many of their comrades

used annually to be muj-dei^d by these assas-

sins;oh thhir way home to their famihes on

furlough, the pursuit after them is a duty

which these regular sipahees very cheerfully

perform, and are indeed extremely proud of;

and as the knowledge which they acquire

in the course of its discharge of their mode
of inveigling and destroying travellers is com-

municated to all the men of their regiments

when they rejoin, their employment on this

has. been unqTxestionably and will continue to be

of great advantage to the whole native army.

40. Thus far our high^t political func-

tionaries have afforded their aid in the arrest

and the trial of these criminals cheerfully and

gratuitously. Colonel Stewart, Mr. Wellesley,

Mr. l^artin and Mr. Bax successively at

* 40 Sipahees under a native Commissioned Officer ; 20

SovVars under a Dufadar for each of those two gentlemen.

See proceedings of the Governor General in CounpU, 28th

June 1833.
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Indore, Colonel Stewart again at Hydrabad, and

Mr. F. C. Spiith in the more laborions office of

the Saugor and Nurbudda Agency
; and proud

indeed might any man feel, however exalted

his station, to be able to contribute his aid to

the great work of relieving a society of on©

hundred millions of his fellow creatures from an

evil so great, and so calculated from its charac-

ter, and that of the deluded people among

whom it has fallen to penetrate and poison

every source of confidence and security between

man and man. .
-

41. Among the people of India almost every

man is married as soon as he has attained the

proper age, and his parents can afford theexpenses

ofthe marriage ceremonies . The younger sons of

poor but respectal^ familes S

in distant public establishments. Civil or Mili-

tary, while their wives and children remain

united with the family under the care of their

father or their elder brother, and the ties of

duty and affection between them and thmr

parents are never broken or imjmired by, ;a»yr

length of absence, or any new interests or con-

nexions. During their absence these sc^ sulH

ject themselves to all kinds of privatioiii fc

order that they may be able to send home the
'

largest possible share of tlieir incomes; and

derive their greatest happiness from the hope pf^

returning occasionally and enjoying for alwsift
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and distant intervals, the society of their fami-

lies thus united and bound together by ties so

amiable. If any die their widows and children

still remain with the family, and are maintained

by the survivors
;
and all “ delight to honor”

the widow who honors the memory of her

deceased husband. It is upon such families,

who are to be found in almost every town in

India, that the evil of this system of assassina-

ti^pr^^ most heavily*. If the absent mem-
bers do not return at the time they are expected,

others proceed in search of them ; and since I

* Dr, Sherwood in Ms valuable Papers written at Madras

in 1816, observes

—

While Europeans have journeyed through the extensive

** Territories subject to the Government of Port Saint

George, with a degree of security no where surpassed, the

path of the Native Traveller has been beset with perils

IMe known or suspected, into which, numbers annually

Mling, hare mysteriously disappeared, of

villains as subtle, rapacious^ and cruel, as any who are to

be met with in the records of human depravity. There is

no reason to believe that Europeans were aware of the

existence of such criminals as Pkansigars, until shortly

after the conquest of Seringapatam in 1799, when about a

hundred were apprehended in the vicinity of Bangalore.

TheyMd not engage general attention
, nor would it appear

*Mhey were suspected to belong to a distint class of here-

ditary murderers and plunderers settled in various parts

of India^ and alike remarkable for the singularity of their
'

** practice, and the extent of their depredations. In the

“ year 1807, between Chittoor 2LVidi Arcot^ Phansigars

were apprehended belonging to a gang which had just
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tindertook this duty numbers have flocked to

me to enquird after the fate of those -vrhom they

had long lost. Often in my court have I seen

them listening with unobtrusive grief to a cir-

cumstantial detail of the murder of their parents,

brothers or children from the mouths of these

cold-blooded and merciless assassins, while the

tears stole down their cheeks
; and taking from

my stores of recovered property some sad token

in arms, dress, or ornaments, of the melancholy

truth to take home to the widows and children,

of the murdered, who might otherwise donbt

their tale of sorrow, and entertain some linger-

ing but unavailing hope of their return.*

42. Should it be thought necessary I may
perhaps hereafter give a more connected history

of the system and of our operations of its sup-

returned, laden witli booty from an expedition to Travancore,

and information was then obtained, which ultimately led

‘‘ to the developement of the habits and combinations of

these atrocious delinquents.”

* In January 1831 ,
a small gang was arrested and liWgiht

in to me at Saugor, One of the approvers, in deposing to the

identity of one, mentioned that he had then on him uijaltered

the vest which they had taken some time before from

tapa, a man whom they had murdered with

Gola pass, on their way from Indore to t Ikd it

taken off and sent immediately by letter dawfc to the

Resident at Indore, Mr. Wellesley, He was absent, b#'

Captain Johnstone, the Assistant Resident, made the riftdu
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pression, but for tbe present I can only offer, in

'kdiJition to the above observations, the almost

%

site enquMes aiid sent me thie resA Tike testder may find it

interesting. In the early stageof our proceedings such occur-

rences were very common.

Indore, February 1831.

Humeerehund, Merohar^t of Indore, being called into

court, giyes the following statement

:

** On Sunday the lOtli of^the month of Poos, Sumbut 1886,

'' (^th December 182D,) my brother Purtapa and my wife’s

brother Sookldll, proceeded towards Sehore with a tattoo,

on which was loaded about 400 Rupees worth of English

Mushroo, <fec. They also carried with them 105

Halee rupees in cash; and about 95 rupees of gold

and gold ornaments. Not having received any intelli-

gence of them for 25 days after their departure, 1

became anxious about their ‘ safety and hired a man

to go to Sehore and make enquiries of my correspondents

there. I ascertained that they had nev^er reached that place,

>1^ months afterwardsmy younger brother Hunsraj,

“ wentin quest of information, and found traces of Purtapa and

Sooklall, having been murdered near the Gola pass, a short

distance beyoild t^ufpti.^

Question*—Do you recollect the TJngurfca which your

brother Purtapa wore when he left Indore?

Answer,—Yes, it was made of Europe chintz and lined

with blue cotton.”

The "Pngurkasent by Captain Sleeman, which correspond-

ed with the above description, was shewn to the witness who

immedietely recognized it, and was so much affected as

Toppft) kalf way between Asbta and Rajpoogur, and a cpss jrnoka

tliis side Amla. One going from Ashta descends tbe Ghat about a

pucka coss before he reaches Tuppa.
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literal translation of some conversations I have

had with the approvers in revising the vocabulary

of their peculiar dialect for the last time. These

conversations were often carried on in the presence

scarcely to be able to speak. He took hold of (he twisted

silk cords attached to the Ungnrk^ and said he had himself

purchased them for his brother.

Hxinsraj, brother of the preceding witness, being called?

deposes as follows :

—

‘‘ I returned to Indore from Kutlam about three months

after my brother Purtapa was missing^ and then proceeded

‘‘ towards Sehore for the purpose of enquiring after his fate.

I ascertained that he and my relation Sooklall had stopped

the first night after leaving Indore at Akeypoor, and the

second at Peeplia. I found they had left Peeplia on the

morning of the third day, but I could trace them no further.

In the course of my enquiries at Tuppa, I was informed by

‘‘ a Bunya that the bodies of seine persons had been fonad

aboiit three months previouslynear the Crola pass, about two

cosS to the eastward of the town. He said that a boy, the

son of aChumar belonging to Tuppa, observed a number of

jackals and vultures near the pass, and had gone there in

expectation of finding some dead animal and getting its akin.

On reaching the spot, however, he found the bodies of two

men which had been buried under a heap of stones so im-

perfectly that the wild beasts had afterwards drained

out and almost entirely devoured them. The boy ga^e notice

to the villagers, who went to the pass and buried the

remains of the bodies. On hearing this account, I went^

the Gola pass in company with the Bunya who pointed out

the spot where the bodies had been foutd* A large stone

which lay near the place had some marks of bic^d upon it,

and on removing it I found a shoe? which I St once recog^^

nized as having belonged to my brother, and I #0^
I ,
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to call in, and as they seemed to feel a good

deal of interest in listening to them, I thought

others might possibly fed Ae same in reading

them if committed to paper
;
and from that time

I, for several days, put down the conversations

as they took place in the present form. They
j^rmthe first number, of the Appendix, and will

be found immediately after the Vocabulary.

W. H. SLEEMAN,
GenL Supt> for the Svppressiom

of Thug Associations.

fimdr^Quarters^

Julmlpore, ^th Sept, 1835.

bitterly. I took tlie sboe to Indore where it was identified

by the family, and as we had no doubt that our relations had

been murdered, we performed their funeral rites according

to the customs of our sect.^^

sent by Captain Sle^p^n yas shewn tp the

witness^ he said it had been made up while he was at

Rutlam, and that he had not seen it before,

(Signed) P, JOHNSTONE,
Assist, to the Resident.

The lad who had on the vest was the son of Kaleean Sing,

Jemadar of Thugs, and now approver. He got it in a present

frem his uncle Dureean, and rather than alter so pretty a

garment he ran the risk of wearing it till he was taken.

W.H. S.



THE RAMASEEANA.

Anlae—A Thng, in contradistinction to Beetoo, any

person not a Thug. When Thugs wish to ascertain whe-

ther the persons they meet are Thugs or not, they accost

them with Aulae Khan Salam/^ if Musulmans
; and

Aulae, Bhae Ram Ram/^ if Hindoo. This to any one

but a Thug would seem the common salutation of peace

to thee, friend,’’ but it would be instantly recognized by a

Thug. Any man that should reply in the same manner

would be quite safe.

Adlioreea—Any person who has separated himself

from a party whom the Thugs have murdered or intend to

mhrdir, and therobj^ el^ca^^d; them.

Aehd ta.-'Ghfrm’ Chuh~‘^ If you are come, pray de-

scend.” The phrase most commonly used as the JJiirnee

or signal for putting people to death, when every thing

has been prepared for the purpose.

Agasee—A Turban. A Thug never moves out with-

out His turban, except in Bengal perhaps. If a toAan

is set on fire, it threatens great evih the gang mast,

if near home, return, and wait seven days
;

if at a dis*

tance, an offering of goor is made, and the individual

to whom the turban belonged, alone returns

the turban falls off it is an omen almost as ba(i; mid #fuires

the same sacrifices.

Agasee— also the term given for bry of tlie kitew

Heard in the day time, it is of litfle imporl^nce, and
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according to .their tules for the Thibaoo and the

P^lliaoo; but heard daring the Kootuh, or interval

between the first watch and daybreak, it is called the

Kootuh Aga$ee, a dreadful omen. If in Camp, they get

up and fly immediately, leaving untouched any person they

may have inveigled, however wealthy. If they hear

after dark, but before the end of the first watch, they are

not alarmed, as they consider the threatened evil to pass

away in their sleep ; literally the omen gets suffocated

under their sides Aey turn in Iheir It is the

same with almost all bad omens that take place between

evening and the end of the first watch.

Ardal—Among the Duckun Thugs, is the same as

AdJiorem ^WiOng those of Ilindoostan,

of the Thugs, who, after their

expulsion from Delhie, resided for a time in the district

of Agra, and thence spread over India; in contradistinc-

tion to those who went to different parts of India without

resting at Agra. The BuJileems and Tundels, two of the

seven original clans of Musulman Thugs, did not rest

at Agra; and they are excluded. Their tradition is,

that one of the Emperors of the house of Q^uree expel-

led them all from Delhie, after the murder of a Cheyla,

or slave of his, who had been long in league with them,

but was murdered in consequence of a threat to betray

them, made with a view to extort more money than

they thought reasonable. The Emperor had them all

marked on the with the stamp of the copper

coin of the Empire.

Ansootore—Literally, tear drops.^^ Any shower ofrain

that falls before or after the four usual months of June,

July, August and September. If it falls during' the first

day apd night after entering on an expedition the ^ng
must: feium, and open it anew. It is always a bad

4
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(linen, and requires some sacrifices. See also Rukutbou-

(lee, or blood dropping-. The Duckun Thugs call this

shower Now*

Agasee Birar—Term among the Duckan Thqgs for

thunder. If it thunders while opening an expedition,

and heavy rain falls, it is of no importance. If little or

no rain falls the omen is back and they must suspend

operations : after the expedition has been opened it is of

no importance.

Ankura—One thousand of any thing.

Awkjmr>^&jx^ person maimed or deprived of the use

of his limbs. In this sense it is peculiar to Duckun Thugs.

Among Plindoostanees it signifies any bad omep# If

they meet with such a maimed person on the road, the

first day after they enter on an expedition, the gang must

return, and open it anew. They never kill such maimed

persons. There have been instances of it, but they are

all supposed to have been followed by great calamities.

See the case of Nawul Sing Jemadar, mqrdered at

Biseyn^e-rAppendix-,

ate^ for eatimg, drinking, or

cooking.

Anjuna or Anjruhna—To sleep or pass the night.

Aentha—Silver money.

AngjJiap—A term used by the Thugs of the Duckna

for Re1ina,,ot a temporary burial of bodies*
^

Ardjinl—Any bad omen ;

term^ are confined to Duckun Thttgs. ^

Balmeek—The author of one of the three Rammm
(or histories of the rape of Seeta, the wife of

of incarnations of Vishnoo) which after its M
called the BG(>kne$k Ramaen* The Thug® oonsidfet

meek to have be^n of their profMsfcm |.JWkJhnugh thejr

quote his name with revereneo^ thuy do not, I belie?|^^
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their ofTerings and sacrifices, A sketch of

ilk life is given in each of the three Rammns. His name

was DojadJi^un, and he is said to have been a Brahmin by

birth ; to have been born at Kunoje in the latter end of

the Satjoog, or golden age; to have lost his parents when

he was five years of age, and soon after to have joinod

some gangs of JBlieel robbers, who, armed with bows and

arro^^s, infested the roads about Chutterkote ; to have

mamed one of their daughters, and to have become the

most noted robber, wd moideter of hk day^ From this

0f iife to to have been reclaimed by a

mifadlie. Saven celebrated saints, at tbeir holy place of

abode, learned by inspiration that a Brahmin was thus

disgracefully employed, and proceeded to the place to

a^mbiiish' him. He saw them approach, and as usual

bent his bow, and demanded their money or their lives.

Why do you, a Brahmin by birth, follow this horrible

trade, and rob and murder innocent travellers **
I have

a wife and children whom I love, on the top of yonder

hill
; they want food, and I must provide it for them.”

Go and ask those you love, and for whom you provide

fbi^ by m of Innocent men, whether they are

willing to share wiA you in lie in the

fruits.” And in the mean time you will make off. Many
“ a traveller has tried to escape me by dmilar tricks, but

I am not to be deceived,” We swearlo remain till you

return.” He went to his wife and children and asked

the questions. They told him that they shared in what

be brought to them, but he must be alone answer-

able for the means by which he acquired it He returned

to the saints, with a contrite heart, and implored their

instructions. They told him to tarry where he stood till

they should return, and continue to repeat the wb^ds,

Mura^^ dead, dead, dead, which was
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familiar to him
;
knowing that he would in time convert it

into Ram, Ram, Ram, God, God, God ? and thinking

that his soul was not yet fitted to repeat the holy name.

He soon made the expected change, and continaad to

repeat Ram, jRap, Ram, for twelve thousand years,

when the seven saints returned. Nothing but the bones

remained, but they were erect,: and repeating the holy

name of Ram. White ants had built their hill over them,

but on hearing their voice the skeleton assumed a form of

Godlike beauty, and burst forth, as it is said, like the sun

from behind a dark cloud. He became a man after God’s

own heart, and wrote his Ramaen by inspiration. Balpiee

signifies ant hill, and the i affixed signifies horn of, smd

his name was changed from Dojadlmn to Balmeek,

Bajeed—Safe, free from danger. When the Thugs

have got their victims at the place where they intend

to murder them, if the spies placed around, sfiO all

clear, they call out one of the following .names,

and the work of murder gom on. B^eed ox JB^md

Khm,,
,

Deo - or
. „ If;;

see ,a and apprAend' 'd^ng'dr,' they

call out Sheikh Jee, or Sheikh Mahummud, or Luchmun,

or Luchmun Sing, or Luchee Ram, or Gunga Ram, and

the Thugs suspend operations. When one part of the

gang advances with the travellers they intend to kill,;

and on the road meets other travellers, whom the p^tjr

inihe rear may conveniently murder^ they Idl

bid their friends Bqgeed or Bajeed Kkan, and or

Deomm, or Deo to make haste and overtake them.

As soon as the gang behind hear this message

may fall upon and murder them, understai:^r^%^^^^

signal that in advance the road is cli©ai:> r
;

v, I

Baee or Dtthme—A frequented
'

'

Baehojana—To become public; tiz. the bodiea if

victims or other traces of their proceedings,
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BydyJia—A man who has lost a limb or any member of

his body. If they meet' snob a person dEring the first

day of their e:^pedition it is a bad omen, and requires

sacrifices. Also any thing unbecoming the cast or

condition of the person, and likely to lead to suspicion

and danger. They
,

seldom murder any person who has

lost a limb, and attribute much of our success against

them on the Nerfaudda river, to the murder of Newal

Sing, who had lost an arm, and his family at Bisey-

nee, in 1820. See Biseynee case Saugor Sessions of

—Same as Phooldena, parole of renr

dezvous or meeting.

Ba^ummr^A class Cfi Thugs who reside chiefly about

Sooper, in the Gwalior territories.. They are called also

Kthokkurems^ and have followed the trade several gene--

rations, since their intermarriage with the emigrant

Thugs from Delhie through Agra, or Agureeas.

—An old garment.

Buffjana—To become aware of the designs of the

Thugs upon one.

Boj,ha—The Thug who take the bodies of the mar-*

dered person to the grave.

Bojliae—The pfldce of the Bojfaa^

Bukote—A strangler same as J^hurfote.

BukyTi—The word made use of by the Thugs when

calling to each other to assemble after having been sepa-^*

rated by accident or design. Bukji^ Bukjif Buk,h^ or

come, come, come.

Bahleem—One of the seven original Thug elans.

There are scarcely any of this clan to be found iftotA of

the NerbuMa. ,

Beyl—The place chosen for burying the victims.
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Beeglta^Hexm among the Thugs of Bebar and Bengal

for a share of the spoil. From every booty they first set

aside tea per cent, for the leaders, and five for thi^ strang-

lers, however few or many
;
the remainder is divided into

Beeglias, or shares. Their proportions are 1.2 for jetna^

dar or leader—1.14 fora mgia who has attained th4 rank

of strangler—1 for a person who lias not attained thht

rank,

B&eihu—A great enemy of Thugs : also a leper, or

man deprived of his nose or ear
; or any person much

emaciated by sickness.

Beetula—A dog. Term peculiar to the Jumaldehu^

Lodaha and Moteea Thugs of Behar and Bengat //

Bykureea—The spy or sOout Term used by the Bon-

goo$, or river Thugs, the Juvmld^hees^ Lodahas, and

Moteeas for Tilltal •

Bykuree kurna—To aiitas a spy or scout

—

or Byki$t6B

dekjma,^* to lodfc out.

Beyljm.—^Tha person who ohrooses fie ptaoe &ar

deritg^'
‘

’ Beyify0^1^-'oSoo' of choosing the place.

Beel Gra^?^.~Term peculiar to Duckun Thugs.

Bhalee or Bhaloo.—The call of the jackal. There are

three kind of calls from which the Thugs draw omens.

The Bhalee, which they also call Burhohee, is the call of

one jiscfcal. The second is the general diamonr of

which people call their lammiafion/ This the Thugs call

Raureen* The third, the Ekareehy or short call of a

jackal> in which he seems to be cut short after an eflPort

or two. Any one of these calls heard during the

threatens gteat evU/ and the gang qnits the country

in which be^ it, leaving untouched any persons

they have inteigledv however wealthy. The Ekareea

is bad either by night or by day. The other two

k:
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heufd by night on opening the expedition, are

interpreted according to the ordinary rules for the Tliihaoo

and Pilhaoo.
. .

"

Bileea.—A brass cup ; technically a place for murder-

ing or burying the victims.

Bileea-Manjuna*—Literally, to clean the brass cup. To
‘

choose the place for murder.

Bilgaree.—An extensive jungle or waste, very conve-

nient for the purpose of murder. ;

Chirrah Q, V. peonliar to some

ofThugs.' ,,
,

!

Banee—Blood.
,

Baean Geedee Sana Leedee—A proverb of the Thugs. ;

A jackal crossing from right to left brings gold.” If a f

jackal crosses the path of the Thug from the right to the I

left it promises good fgrtune. If from left to right bad. !

Bungoo—^The river Thug of Bengal. These men live !

chiefly in the district of Bhurdwan, on the banks of the J

Hoogly river. They move up and down the Ganges
^ ]

during the months of November, December, January, and
)

February, always preteading to be going to or coming from |

holy ipia®piSv as fiaiMEeSj Mlsdmbad, &o^ They
,

inveigle people on board their boats, strangle them, and
|

throw them into the river, having broken their spines to »

prevent the chance of their recovering. The leader of 1

the gang has commonly his own boat, but he sometimes 1,

hires it for the season, and the owner of the boat gets the
:

share of one man. The boats have a hole on each side
|

thrbagh which liiey throw the bodies into the river; t

but they never stab or cut them, lest there should be |

signs of blood in the water to attract the attention of
|

people in the boats by which they float on their way
down the river. This class of Thngs is very nonlSrtms--'

from two to three hundred. i

I
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Blians hna—To steal or defraud eacli other in the

division of booty; peculiar to Duckun Thugs; same as

Koothurna among Hindoostan Thugs.

BJiontee—Calling of the kite while flying. It is i bad
omen. If they see the dung of a kite falling in the air,

it is considered to promise a valuable white booty, in

silver or cloth. '
^ -

: /

Binderee— sword.

Bindoo—A Hindoo.

Bunasna or Bunas Jana—To lose any thing, but par-

ticularly the road.

Bunij—Literally merchandize or goods
; technicaJly a

traveller or any other person whom the Thugs

worth murdering. He is their stock in trade.

Bunij Ladhna—Literally, to load the goods
; techni-

cally, to murder the travellers,

Bunjaree— cat. If a cat comes to them at thi^ir

lodgings at night it promises good fortune.

. Bungm—^A Thug ';te»;, ipeo#li^at'''# .Dudbin

thing;: ’i',.

Bunar—Same as Baee, Bad news, untoward disco-

very of the Thugs proceedings : also a road become

unsafe for Thugs.

BJiurtote—A strangler. , .

Bhurtotee—The office or duty of strangler.

seldom attain this rank or office till they

many expeditions, and acquired the requisite courage or

insensibility by slow degrees. At first they are almost

always shocked and frightened
;
but after a time they say

they lose all sympathy with the victims. A Thug leader,

of most polished manners and great eloquenqh, ask-

ed one day in my presence by a i^tiv^ whether

he never felt compunction in murdering innocent peo^
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filled with a smile, Dbes any man feel companction in

fellowiag his trade
;
and are not all oar trades assigned

us by providence/^ The native gentlemaa said/^ How
many people have yon in the course pf your life killed

with your own hands at a rough guess ?” ‘‘ I have kill^

ed none ! Have you not been just describing to me^a

number of murders ‘'Yes; but do you suppose I could

have committed them. Is any man killed from man's

^killing? Admie^ ie sb km mwrta* Is it not

the h^hd bf him ? alid ade wb not mere

instruments in the hand of God?" They, are first Op-
' ployed as scouts ; then as sextons ; then as shumse^cf^ or

holders of hands ; and lastly as BJiurtotes. When a man
feels that he has sufficient courage and insensibility for

the purpose, he solicits the oldest and most' renowned

Thug of the gang to make him his cheyla, or disciple. The
Thug agrees to become his gooroo, or spiritual preceptor

and when the gang falls in with a man of respectability but

notmuch strength, fitted for the purpose, he tells the gooroo

that he is prepared, with his permission, to try his hands

Ujj^pn him. While the traveller is asleep with the gang

at their quarters, the gooroo takes bis disciple into a

neighbouring field fallowed by three or four old inemhers

of the gang. On reaching the spot chosen, they all face

to the direction the gang intends to move, and the gooroo

says, “ OliKahe, Kunkalee, Bhudkalee. OIiKaIee,Ma-

hakalee, Calcutta Walee.^ If it seemeth to thee fit that

^ ^PheTliu^, and I uad<^r&tand all other Hindoos, believe K.alee to have

first appeared upon the earth in Calcutta. They believe also that after

she had, through the means of the Thugs created by her for the special

purpose, destroyed the great Demon “ UuUut heej dana** at Bindachul,

bn the eastern extremity of the Vindeya range, she carried the body to

Cal^tta and there buried it where her temple now stands. That place

they consider to be her favorite seat where she works mors mkaoles than
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“ the traveller now at our lodging' shonld die by the bands
“ of this thy slave, von chsafe us the TAiiaoo.” If they

get the auspice on the right within a certain time (half an

in all the rest of India. They have got a notion that in Calcutta even

the Christians attend her worship, and mafee offerings to her temple ; and
I believe the priests have always actually n]a4e offerings to her image on

great occasions in the name of the Hon^ble Company out of the rents of

the land with w^hich Covernment has endowed the temple. European

Gentlemen and Ladies frequently attend the nautches and feasts of her

great days in the Durga Pooja
; and as these feasts are part of the

religious ceremonies, this innocent curiosity is very liable to be miscon-

strued by people at a distance from the scene, and should not therefore

be indulged. The Hindoos have a verse which they oifben repeat in their

invocations. Kalee / Calcutta icalee / tera buchmnap^
Kalee f

great goddess of Calcutta^ may thy promise never be made ‘in

vain,** She is said to delight in the name of KunJcalee^ or man-eater,

and to be always drinking the blood of men and of Demons. The term

means, I believe, the same thing as Kunkalin, They all believe Kiieei fo

have been extremely black, and to have had features so terrifically;

ous that no mortal man could dare to look upon them.

When Kalee or Parbnttee appears in company with her husband, Siwa

orMahadeo, she is representei as beautiful and fair, and lis

dhWhd Oouree^ ox the fair. It was only when she 'came to destroyde-

mons, Of as^ w she is supposed to have put on

these hideous shapes. In a beautiful piece of sculpture at Beragur on

the Nerbudda river, she is represented as seated on a Bull behind her

husband, whose dress and ornaments are, as usual, composed of snakes^

very gracefully twisted and suspended around him. This piece of^uip-

ture is called G&uree Shmkur^ after her name Gmne^ and that nif 5da-

badBo, iShunkurj and it is so much superior to any other they tire

tomed to see, that the people, from the most learned to the irafefc-

tefed, implicitly believe that the God and Goddess came here, mounted

as they now are, on a visit to the Nurbudda, from the mountain KhylaSf

and got their earthly parts turned into stone as a memorial of their visit,

and will some day resume them. ,

The whole is cut out of one block of lava from a dyke in

rocks through which the Nurbudda flows beneath the temple which ia

consecrated them. The wall of the court in which the temple stands

is lined allround by the statues of soids three Sew fepdm, or petty

goddesses, who attend upon Parbuttfe, about the sLee af life, cut 01^4^
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ft signifies her sanction ; but if they have no sign,

dhil/iaoo, (or sign on the left) some other Thug

Kdnst put the traveller to death, and the candidate for

honor wait for another time.
*

Davey'iS sanction having been conveyed in iheThBctoo^

they return to their quarters, and the gooroo takes a hand-

kerchief, and, facing to the west, ties the knot in one end

ofit witba rupee or other piece of silver inserted. This

knot they call the Goor Ghat, or classic hnot, and no man

who has not been thus ordained by the high priest, is

p^Hitted to tie it. See Goor Ghat, The disciple re-

ceives it xeapettftfliy high priest in his right

hand, aud stands over the victim, with a shumseeu, or

holder of hands, by his side. The travellers is roused on

pT'OtenOe or other, and the disciple passes the

handkerchief over his neck, at the signal given by the

leader of the gang, and strangles him with the aid of his

sJmmsem, Having finished his work, he bows down

^ before his gooroo, and touches his feet with both hands,

and does the same to all his relations and friends pre-

sent, in gratitude for the honor he has attained. He
Sle iSBot grftec he bias heard or seen the Thibaqo,

or afitpiqe on the ri^ht, takes out the rupee and gives it,

with all the other silver he has, to his gooroo, as a nuzur
;

and the gooroo adding what money he has at the time,

purchases a rupee and a quarter’s worth of goor for the

Tiijponee, and lays out the rest in sweetmeats. The Tuponee

sacrifice is now performed under theneem, the mango, or

rocks of different kinds, witb various faces and in various attitudes, and

all mounted upon different Bakuns, or vehicles of birds and quadrupeds.

They are all sadly mutilated, and the God and Goddess within are said

to have been saved by a miracle from Awrungebe and his army, to whom,

these tlidAgs are always attributed. At this temple an annual fah is held

in the heg^iaihg of November.
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tbe byr, if they are available/ and if not^ tinder any other

tree except the babul, the sirsa (mamosa series) and the

reonja. The new disciple now takes his seat among the

BhurtoUs around the carpet, and receives his share of

the consecrated sugar, and the sweetmeats are distri-

buted to all the members "of the gang of whatever grade.

On his return home after the expedition he gives a feast

to his gooroo and his family ; and if he has the means, to

all his relations ; and he presents his gooroo with an entire

new suit of clothes for himself, and one for his wife, and

others for his relations, if he can afford it. The gooroo

after a certain interval, returns the compliment to him

and his family, and the relation between them is wer
after respected as the most sacred that can be formed.

A Thug will often rather betray his father than the gooroo

by whom he has been knighted.

The Bhurtote is not permitted to bathe on the day he has

strangled any one : formerly no member of the gang was

permitted to bathe on the day thM^ murder Was

but now the stranglers alone are forbyden to ^

BuJmp, BuJmpjcma—To go, or escape; as a

traveller from the snares of the Thugs, or Thugs from

pursuit.

Bara Muttee—The call of the lizard. At whatever

time and place they hear the call of the lizard, they con-

sider it a very good omen. The fall of a lizardyUpei a

Thug is considered a very bad omen ; and

any garment, that garment must be given away in ehairfty.

If it falls upon the ground it threatens nothing.

Baroonee—An old and venerable Thug woman,, vNSo

is much respected by the fraternity.
'

I have heard of only One woman whp h# lerself

on Thug expeditions, and that is the Wife of Bukhtawur

Jemadar, of the Sooseea class of Thugs. She and tof
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are still at lafge in the Jypore territory. She

often assisted her husband in strangling ; and on

one occasion strangled a man who had overpowered and

^tunned her husband. Mothers, X know, have often made

their sons go on Thuggee when they would not other-

wise have gone, and wives on some occasions their

husbands
; and 1 have heard of one woman in the Duckun

whp^fcept herself a small gang of Thugs
; but Bukhta-

wur’s wife is the omly woman that has, as far as I can

learn,' herself' -

;o;,S^#j^^;']Ph%’df>espeetabili^ either'from the cele-

brity of his Thug ancestors, or from his own character as

a Thug.

Barana^ Barawme hurnu—^To disperse on the approach

of i?aBger or Beparate into small parties to avoid suspicion.

Birar—The fighting of oats or their screams when
fighting. Also the Duckun Thugs term for Manj,

. Agmeehirar—Thunder : a term also peculiar to D uckuti

Thugs, Agasee signifies turban among both Duckun and

Hindoostanee Thugs.

Bhurahur—A pitcher full of water. Bhurehur one

, , ;v' ,

If on leawihg their homes on aO expeditidii iJhey meet

a woman with a pitcher fuU of water on her head, it pro-

mises a safe return and prosperous journey
; if empty,

the reverse^ The pitcher full promises still more if the

female be with child.

Rupees. Peculiar to the Duckunees.

jBAwr#ter—An empty pitcher, and a bad omen when
met on the road.

Bharahee—A gun.

BJiara—Dead bodies of the victims. Term peculiar tn

the Dnckun Thugs. Hindoostanee Thugs call iadm
GhuHfha^
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Bora—A Thng ; in contradistinction to Beetoo, any

person not a Thng*. Tills term is peculiar to tho JumM^

diJiee, Lodaha^ Motaea and Bungoo Thugs in Behax and

Bengal.

Bo}^kee—A knife.

Borkeeana^ or Borkee Mama, or Borke&aa dahm^^o
stab with a knife. . ? . ^

Boreealiwt or JSors^Load talking^ bellowing, uproar.

Borkee—The small deer. If a single small deer

crosses their road from right to left, it threatens eviU

If from left to right, it promises good
; but its promises

and threats are not considered important. A herd of

small deer at all times and under all circumstances pro-

mise a meeting with other Thugs, and is considered

good., The Duckun Thugs consider the crossing of the

single deer either from left to right, or right to left a

bad omen.

Borclia—^New clothes : term peculiar to Duckun Thugs.

Also a bundle or load of new cloths.. JIi®doostane© Thu^

call it..seep. ^

'
• '

wolf or wolves crossing

their road. If from left to right it threatens great evil.

If from right to left it is a good omen. If its call b@

beard daring the day, the gang must immediately ^uit

the country in which they hear it. If between nrid-

night «d day light, it is bad; if between evoMtgf tod

midnight, indifferent; between midday and sunset, it is

not so bad as between sunrise and micMay. Tfey

call it the weeping (Chhnmama) of the wolf, and con-

sider the sound mournful. The single wolf port^lA
’

more than a pair; and the Burauk is, wliethei^l^p^

or for bad, one, of their most important omens.

Bwrsote.—One of tfe#,#even

who were all Musulmans.

L
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Any thin upon a man unbecoming his

cindition, and therefore likely to lead to suspicion.

,
jBwr^ee/a—^An accomplice: one who knows the secrets

of the Thugs and keeps them.

Burha^A leader or chief of Thugs, or one thorough-

ly instructed in the art ;
distinguished from Kuioola, a

Tyrop, Also any man of rank.

,
Tk Thugs consider a Burha as capable of forming a

gang of Thugs out of the rude materials around him in

any part of India
;
and a Thug who has arrived at this

degree of proficiency in the art ought not therefore to

be left at large. A Kuhoola, or Tyroo, they think, could

do nothing if left to himself, and he might ther^efore be

left at large without much danger to society, if he had

md leader to Join. ;

Buroee—An omen from the jackafs call

—

See Blialee.

Buhra—-Four travellers, or victims in the hands of

Thpgs.

Bees—A low call of the small owl repeated three or four

times : called also "Chireya. It always threatens evil.

Bhusmee—Fine earth or sand, particularly applicable

to ^hat is fo^ad in digging the graves, for the victims :

same as Remaroo. ^\owv is also called by them Bhusmee.

Bhys—One of the seven origiaal clans of Thugs.

Bisulpuma—To be awkwardly handled in strangling:

to have the roomal round the face or head instead of the

neck. Soosul puma—to have it round the neck.

Bisnee—A Thug, pick-pocket, thief, or any one that

lives by the plunder of others.

jBiscndf/iCC—Fetters. Also a Tliulee or metal utensil of

any kind.

Bisul—A person, intended to be killed, who has

clothes round his neck and head, or other impediment to

strangling. Also a man on whom the toomal falls
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untowardly, either on his head or face, or is otherwise

nntowardly handled in strangling. Also a Thug who has

blood upon his clothes, or other signs of murder that may
lead to suspicion. In all these and other senses Smnl is

opposed to BisuL Any Thug .in whose hands 'victims

have been often Bisul, is excluded from the office of strang-

ler, on the ground of presumed unfitness for the duty.

Bous—A large gang of Thugs above twenty-five ; same

as Kharoo,

Beeta or Bheeta—A hundred.

.

Beeioo—Any person not a Thug, in contradistinction to

Aulae a Thug.

Bhitree—A pair of travellers or victims, ,

Boioel—'A. body of travellers too large for the T&ugs

to manage : see TonhuL

Bote hona—To become inveigled ; fall into the snares

of the Thugs
;
in contradistinction to CJiuh Jana or Iter-

jana.

Char—A BJmrfote or strangler. Term peeutiar ft©

Bunffoos^ JumdldeJieeSy Lodahas and Moteeus.

CTiareiae-^Bhurtotee^ the office or duty of strangler.

Clieeha—A coward, timid Thug, one who shews sym-

pathy or fear,

CJiibihia^—To be released from confinement ; distin-

guished from Jhur jana, to escape or brake prison.

Chandanee-kee~dIiaj)--^A dog seen dunging by

light
; a very bad omen, which makes the gang suspend all

operations for three days if possible, and make sacrifioesih.

Cliouhana—To examine or reconnoitre secretly.

Cliouhna or ChouMena—To see, inspect, exanfiii^^

Chookadena—^Same as Tliihaedena* T^» sit

down and look up ; as travellers btfor© them.

They direct their attentiou ft ft© ^ other

object above them,
"
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Suspicion,

. . ..GhukheU-r^ii. place chosen for the murder too near to

danger.

Ch%k kojana.—To become aware of the designs of

Thugs and on oae^s guard ; as travellers whom they are

frying to inveigle.

Clmiura-^A small gold coin. This term is confined to

JPuehim Thugs.

CMmJ—

T

he interval between the time when the sun

sets and xtboift gunfire at night. JEvening : Ghuluh mm
JLadlma, To kill in the evening.

Chuttoo-DJiuneea—Same as Oorut Kawuree*

Cltamoo /a?2a-^To be seized or arrested.

Ckamhf^^^To seize or arrest.

Chimmama—The call of the wolf ;
considered a bad

omen at all times, but particalai’ly during the day. The

gang must immediately halt, or go back, and quit that

part of the country as soon as possible.

Chimmota—A boy.

Cliimmotee—A girl.

CJitjmmun^K Brahmin.

Chumosem—A holder ef ha®tds.^

kun Thugs for

Chummoseem—^The office or duty of Chnmoseea,

Clmmeeae,—The office or work of the CJmmeea, viz.

seizing the victim. *

Chu7neea—The person who seizes, or assists the CAw-

^see in seizing and. keeping down the victim. There

may be ten Chmtmm, but there can be only one CJixmo-

see.

Chanda—-Cloth.

, Chandoo—An experienced and expert Thug.

(3A^orcca~One of the sects otBharnts of the Thug
clans.
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C7^^?^7^a~A boy.

Chinguree’^A, clan of Moltanee Thugs; sometimes

called Naicks, of the Musulman faith. They proceed on

their expeditions in the characters of Brinjaras, ^itfa

cows and bullocks laden with merchandize, which they

expose for sale at their encampments, and thereby invei-

gle their victims. They use the t'ope of their bullooks

instead of the roomal in strangling. They are an ancient

tribe of Thugs, and take their wives and children on

their expeditions. They destroy, it is said, their female

children ;
and if they at any time preserve them, they

never allow them to marry out of their tribe.

There are, it is said,. more than a hundred familleiS of

these Moltanees in the neighbourhood of Hingolee.

They do not associate with the other Thugs, but they use

nearly the same technical language, and practise the same

trade of murder. They have however a different ostensi-

ble employment in the hire of their bullocks, sale of wood

and grain, &c, &c. ,

Uhingcma—A boy. • Ttea preodlita»"lo Wtifs,

ChoUndJt'M^TiO bind up in bundles booty or the dead

bodies of victims.

CliQundli Lena—^To tie on the turban. Agasee Chotmdh

lena*

CJioundhee- Churana—To tie the arms behind.

Chowan—A woman. Term peculiar toBuckun Thugs.

Choundhee—Turband.

Chemg—A sword. Term confined to Berar Thugs.

Chungav'^k thief of any kind.

Cheek—A Gold Mohur. / >

CheyJiur—Jungle or forest.

CJiirrega^k chirping of the small owlet, which Thngs

consider a bad omen, whether madd' while the is sit^

ting or flying ;
it is said to be a melancholy and low
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seldom repeated. See Puttoree. Judae, Jemadar, who

was considered to be one of the best augurers of his day,

lived at Murnae^ a celebrated T?hug village, and it is said

that, retnrniii^ one morning from a walk in the fields, he

told his friend that he had heard the Chirreya in a man-

ner that indicated some great calamity at hand. That

night or the night after Mr. Halhedis said to have attack-

ed the village and Lieutenant Monsel was killed. It was

i believe in November, 1812.

Chireeapotee—One of the sects of ThugS, said to be

from the Bhys clan

Chira—The call of the Roopareel, or Mahoka ( Cacu-

lus Custaneous or the bird itself. Some Thugs call it

also the Bliiryhoda,

Chirchera—The call of the Lizard. See Bara Mut^

tee.

Chireyta—A Pundit, or any Marhata.

Chouruhna-^THo inform or give information against

# any one.

Churagee—A Byragee—term peculiar to Duckun

Thugs,

Churtee-Pholkm—l^he time between sunrise and mid-

day: see Pholhee.

Gheesa-*--hxiy good or blessing from Heaven, but par-

ticularly a rich traveller,

CAccofa—Rupees

.

Cheyt—Same as Cheek. A traveller who has discovered

the designs of the Thugs. Cheyt ho Jana— Cheek-ho-jana

—To become aware of their designs and on one’s guard.

Chutaw—A share of the booty.

Chutae—The same.

Chutae Lena—To divide.

iDe^o>^Used for the same purpose as Bajeed M^m-
Deo Sing—The same.
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Daee—The road^—term peculiar to Backun Thugs.

Dw7ieca-—The call or cry of the hare. They will perish

in the jungles, they say, after hearing it, if they do not

make sacrifices, and the hare or some other animal of the

forest will drink water out of their skulls : if they kill any

one whom they have with them at the time, they will find

no booty on him, or what they find will t$nd to their ruin

~See Itoopuneea» ^

Duhee PJiorkana>—To gargle and squirt from the

mouth sour milk. The means by which the evil threatened

by the Kalee kee 3Ianj, is averted in the morning.

Dacia Dheera—A very ancient and canonized Thug of

the Bhursote class whom they invoke in drinking spirits

at certain religious ceremonies. They do not mention

him with Jora Naeh in the Glioor offering, or Tuponee ;

hut they make votive offerings of ardent spirits to Dada

Dheera. They promise an offering of spirits, and if they

succeed in their prayers, they drink the spirits, if their

caste permits; if not, they throw it on the ground wi4 the

expression of theif4hantS'^iu.jp^a^.U*#

tomb Is fWted as a holy shrine by Thugs at

Kumona in Koel, where he was buried,

Dudli—A man who is not a Thug.—See Beetoo.

DJiagal—Papers.

Dhaga hurana or dena—To satisfy a suspecting chief

or public functionary of the innocence of Thugsw
peoted. ..

'

Dhaga le ana—To search out and report what fliey

require to learn from travellers.

Dhaga—^An eliciting of the intentions of travellers | m
negooiation with native chiefs, or any men k «i^ty
for protection, or for release when arrested^

I>/iaysa-~-HiIly or jungly conutrjT, Term peculiar to

Duckun Thugs,
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DGgffa—A hookha of any kind
;
also an old man.

Dhohur—A dog; also a man who seizes Thugs,

DJionJcee—A police man or guard. Same as Ronkee.

JDhilha—A pice. , .

.Dhoulanee—One of the sects of Thugs.

DhoUn—An old woman—term peculiar to Duckun

Thugs.

DJiulal—Spirit vender—term peculiar to Duckun

:jrhugs,

Dul—Weight.
= ,

JDuldar—Weighty,

Duller^^hphmd.

DuUar Same as S^ariulund Khan.

D^mun—Used for the same purpose as Bqjeed Khan,

—The fighting of cats, during the

day, which is a very bad omen. The threatened evil

must be averted by a sacrifice.

Metal utensils, peculiar to Duckun Thugs.

Dheema—-The belly.

Dheema—Goats or sheep, sense peculiar to Duckun

Thugs.

a very bad

omen, ^hioh lnvoive® the necessity of leaving the part of

the country in which the gang hears it.

Dhaundho&e—A^^y man employed in the pursuit of

Thugs.

Dunda—Term used by Duckun Thugs for Kanta, or

braying of an ass.

Dhons-Jana—To fly or escape,

The^ samie.

DIionsana-^To come to seize or arrest Thugs. Peculiar

to the Duckun Thugs in this sense. .

J^unUroo—The ass. 'The Thugs think the omen^of

the ass th0 most important of all whether it threatens
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evilqr promises good. ** Soupuhy hereo eh Dunteroo*^

The ass is equal to a hundred birds, is a maxim in augnry.

The omen of the ass is also superior to that of all quadru-

peds ! If they hear it bray on the left on opening an ex-

pedition (^P^7Aaoo and it is soon after repeated on the

right (Thibaoo), they believe that nothing on earth oan

prevent their success daring tha^t expedition though it

should last for years.

Dhuneea—Breaking wind
;
peditum. Se^OorutKawree*

Dhungee—Lotah or brass pot,

Dhooansa—Dry tobacco.

Doona—Stocks for confining Thugs or other prisoners.

Doowr— The loud screams of a victim for

Senth,

Doonrkurna, or Doonree Lakarna—^To scream loudly

for help.

Doonreeana—The same. ’

Dapnee—A dagger. Term peculiar to Duckun Thugs,

Dhap^h. dog seen ia the act ef dunging'^

DJhurae—The share of the booty assigned to the leaders

before the general division. It is generally the tenth

article if there are ten or more of the same kind
; or one

ana in the rupee upon the value, if there are not. After

this deduction and the payment of a small extra, alfc#-

ance to the stranglers, grave choosers and diggers, and

other officers, they all divide the booty in equJd

as described under the head of Kowree,

The Motheea Thugs about Patna and Ghapta

their leaders, as Dhurae, a handful of rupees e# rf fh©

booty, and divide with them the reft lh i

and from this they^ are said to iKnir ammet Their

Jemadars are bound in honor to sacrifice themselves

M
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iiie good of their followers, whenever required to do so,

and have the character of being more staunch than those

of other classes of Thugs.

Dheerna—The belly. Term peculiar to the Duckun

Thugs; -

Dhurdalna—To strangle.

DharoJmr—Strangling.

Dhurolmirkurna—To strangle.

.DAwrrfAo— ' -• v>-.

l)autmr--^A police gua'td ; ahy persoUffetod’iu^

edly in the neighbourhood of the BcZc, or place chojsen

for the murder, whether residing there, or there merely

by accident.

Dufooa—‘The call of the hare
;
if on the right, it is a

Velpy bad 6iaien ; all travellers with them must be let off.

Ekareea—A, single or short call of a jackal in which

he seems to have met with a sadden check. This is con-

difeicd a very bad omen by Thugs all over India.

25th May J835, I had ordered a party of Sepahees, with

some approvers, to proceed this morning towards Gwalior

in^^arch of som^ Thugs who have lately found an asy-

lum there. About 9 o’clock last night one of the Native

Officers came to tell me that they could not move till

affernoon to day as they liad heard a bad omei;ii. have

just been to the jail and discovered that this bad ompn

was the Ekareea, heard about 8 o’clock last night.

Nunhooa, one of the approvers, declared that on leaving

Saugor about three months ago for Indore he heard the

Ekaree^ ; and not attending to it, he got the wounds

which he received from a sword in arresting a noted

Thug Bhyroo, the son of Himmut, between Indore and

JJaroda. These men never go out to arrest their assQr

date® or to take up the bodies of wounded travellers ^Ith-.

out tAteg the auspiOes, though they rarely tell uk of it.
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EMurda^K Teylee or oil vender. They never

either kill or employ oil venders, and if they meet one

on leaving home the first day they mast return. man
of this cast has yet been admitted as a member of their

fraternity, as far as I can learn. The Thugs attribute their

arrest in the Mhow cantonment, and all their omseqaent

suffering after the Dhar affair, to tfieir having murdered

a Teylee, though thfey knew not his cast at the time.

EhtawJiona—To assemble together ; rendezvous.

Eloo—Any single person not a Thug.

Endli—A woman.

Eentab—Term used by the Duckun Thugs for Eetwh,

The term signifies contamination from the following

cumstances ; 1st, the birth of a child in a Thng family

;

gd, the first coarses of a Thug’s daughter; 8d, a mar-

riage in a Thug’s family ; 4th, a death in a Thug’s femily

of any person that hsis quitted the mother’s breas^t; 6th,

a mare foaling; 6th, circumcision; 7th, a buffaloe or

cow giving' or dfing';’Slii,'ni -firing:

young; 9th, a oat or dog giving young or dying;

menses after the' first time. All these involve the neces-

sity of sacrifice—See Appendix D.

Contamination from a wife or daughter being

under her courses. No man can enter on an expedition

while they are in that state, or for a certain numfeer of

dayiS' ^fter ; and if the leader’s wife or daughter should

in that state none of his party can go
;
also contamination

from any of the above circumstances.-—See

Eiitlia—Rupees or money of any kind.—See Anckfa^i

Eiabarklianee—A sect of Thugs derived from the

sM clan.

(?o5&u----yhe round grave. This is made circular, and

n small pillar of hard ground left In This,

they think prevents the dogs, ^ck^ls and oAer anhigliib
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Qif the jungle from digging up the bodies, and at the same

time the ground from cracking and emitting that eflOiuvia

that often leads to their discovery in the Kurwa, or oblong

grave. The Thugs about Delhi, and the Molheeas of

Patna, Chiipra and Guya, and many other classes, of

Thugs, use the Go1)l>a. The bodies are closely packed .

round the pillar of round earth.

Oodaelcurna—God^dalna—to perform the Godae.

Geeda—Contaminated ; viz. aThug by the occurrence of

the Eejitah, Also a man of the lowest cast—Duckiin term.

Ghoughee Phenkna, Mama or Dalna—To cast lots

with cowries for the booty.

Giigura—A class of Thugs so called.

Gqjtia^To eat.

person who is carrying the bones of his

relations to the holy river; a term peculiar to the Duckun
.

j

Thugs. The Hindoostau Thugs have no peculiar term
|

fop such a person, though they can never murder him.

Gael—Treasure.

Fetters, Term peculiar to the JamaldeJiee .

and Lodalia Thugs,
^ |

pecmEapto the
I

ofOudb. 4

> !

GoUee—CoraL Term peculiar to'Duokun Thugs.

Ga/iMm-—Food. I

Geem—Same as Karh, search after Thugs. It also ^

means theft according to the KoeUeas,

Goma~Omen of the Bhojmtga (Shrike) seen flying i

fpc^m right to left, or from left to right. Both promise good. i

Its call is not regarded by Thugs.
I

Gam—A clan of Thugs so called. , ^

|

Ganoo—The man who feigns the sickness. S^ Gran \

These terms are peculiar to the

Lodahaj and Moteea Thugs. ^ . 1

I
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Oheyns—^Noise and confusion, uproar.

Gona—The hand ; also five according to the Duckun
Thugs.

Gonee—A shoe.

Goneeait—A man who has lost his hand, or nose. T&
murder such a man they consider v^y unlaoky» and

therefore rarely venture to do it.^:; :

Gunga rcm-^K. word of caution signifying that danger

is near.

Ganhurna—To feign sickness in order to bring the

travellers into a situation and condition favorable for

strangling them. The Ganoo falls down and pretends to

be taken suddenly and violently ill; some of his

raise and support him
; others bring water ; some feel his

pulse, and at last one pretends that a charm will restore

him. All are requested to ait down, the pot of water heii®

in the centre ; all are desired to take off their belts, if

have any, and uncover their necks, and lastly to look up

and count a certain number of stars if the^y are to

and in this state the roomalis thrown over their necks and

they ate 'SftongMdV'''’

GwTiooa—Any fraud or trick of Thugs.

Gorlia—Bread,

Gorhome—Bread.

Gorhna—To strangle. ,

’

:

(?odr 6r/i(iMn^>*--The knot of the gooroo. or ^

who teaches the use of the

Thug who has learnt from tliis man scieaMfically, as a

mark of his college education, leaves the end of the

roomal concealed within the knot, or

Bhnrtote or strangler who has not been so* iii#rttad,

leaves the end out, as more secure for his less skilful

hand. The man who has had his

called the Ghoor ponch «
.
4
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The neck. Gurhha men rf6wa~To strangle.

' GariJia—The dead body of a victim.

Gar—

A

share of spoil.

Garhung^^A share of spoil.

GJiarna—TiO strangle—term peculiar to the Sooseea

and some other few classes of Thugs.

Gharnahima—The same.

Gorafee—The call of the Sams.—See Jw&Awr.

Gorgureea—A4ow gurgling sound made by the large

owl, whinh Ihey say resembles ^tlhe^bulfbliligl./of a huka, or

gooTgooree, whence its name
; and that it always thneatens

evil. If the Thugs hear it on first setting out, they must

suspend their journey fur some days. If they hear it after

the e:tpedition;teu opened, on the left, they must

advance far and fast, Us danger pursues in the rear. If

on the right, they must halt as danger lies in front.—See

Korra, Duckun Thugs pronounce it Golguleea,

' Gota—Stones, particularly stones from graves.

^

Gate liona—Term used by Duckun Thugs for Bote

Tiona^ to fall into their snares, become inveigled.

' Gote purajana—^To come to the aid of the strangler^

—

Dnckott Thugs.

Gote—A large city. Term peculiar in this sense to

Duckun Thugs.

Guthonie—A knat in a turban, or any other piece of
cloth in which money or jewels may be concealed.

HuJcha hkur lao— Fill your pipe,’* technically one of

the signals oxJhirhees for the stranglers to do their work:
peculiar to the ’Koelea Thugs.

jErzY/o5---'Xhe rank or grade held by three men in every
expedition 1st. The man who chooses the place for

murdering people and burying the bodies. 2d. t. The
who carries the Kusee, or consecrated pick-a:xe; 8d.

The man who brings the goor or coarse sugary for the
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Taponee^ slacrifice. All these officers are supposed to

require peculiar skill and peculiar piety. The man who

brings the goor, must be a man of great ability to per-

suade the people of villages that so large a quantity of

goor, as he is required to purchase, is for innocent and

ordinary purposes. Three of the most skilful Thugs are

selected for these offices on (^pahiag , e?ery expedition

and they get an allowance out of the booty acquired, over

and abore their common and equal share with the rest.

If the gang has not prospered, two of the three are chang-

ed
;
the man who carries the pick-ax.e and the man who

brings the goor. They name other two with certain

ceremonies, and walk to a certain tree or other mark

chos^^n at a distance on the road. If they hear or see the

auspice on the left, the deity is understood to confirm the

choice. This is the Pilhaoo. If not. They must namq

other two men, and so on, till they find the deity app^rom

Hingra—A shopkeeper. Term confined to the Duckuu

Thugs. . ....

HandeewuU—^One of the aects of Thugs. They are

Musulmans, and reside in Telingana. The Duckun

Thugs divide themselves into five districts ;
those of

Berar, Telingana, Duckun or Sholapore, Arcot, K-ur-

natuk. The term Handeewul they consider as applica‘-

ble to those of Telingana only; and to them only as

a nickname. is a term of reproach given by %
Agureea Thugs to the Telingaaas, who are

indignant when they hear it. Sahib Khan, a Thug leaded?

from Telingana, and a very respectable and pious man in

the opinion of his fraternity, told me when I was rovis^

this vocabulary, that if I intended to send it to gotiern-

mewf, he hoped I would not designate the Thugs of his

district by this odious term^ It would imply that they

had been in the habit of eating food dressed ia old
1
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earthen pots, whereas there were really no men in

the y^orld more scrupulous than they were in this and

all matters relating* to their cast. See Appendix.
,

A Brahmun—term peculiar to Duckun Thugs.

Huttar—One of the seven clans of Thugs.

Jhawur—Among Berar Thugs signifies a Mahommu-
dan among those of Berar and Bengal it signifies a Kar

pair of jars in which the Kawrutties carry

^nges wateJT.
, f. . . ^

-

, If the Thngiia^s ai^^

they give up the design they have formed whatev^Jt may

be. If they see the dog clung on the right or left on the

first day of opening the expedition, it is a bad omen, and

they r^tnrn nnd postpone their journey three da3
’^s. If

afte having opened the expedition and advanced a day’s

journey, the dog is seen to dung on the left, they move on

fast, as there is danger behind ; if on the right, they must

realt or move slowly as there is danger in advance. If

they see the dog dung by moon-light, they call it the

Chandnee hee dliah, or moon-light dliaJi^ and consider it

jery bad omen. They must suspend operations for

Iff wheu p^J^eparing tp out from any stage,

they ^ they call it the Mekh kee dhah,

qr ^hctJi of the tent pins;, and the pins are not. to be

taken up ; that is, they are not to move that day. If they

seethe dog dung in the evening, theycall.it the Gaw>*

dhoor kee dhaJi, and consider it good and promising a

good booty within seven day^,

4?iee^loor*“Same ns Jyv>ala$,

Jhuller—The belly.

Julkagur^—The call of the large hill crow, while

sitting on a tree, with a lake (tank,) or river in. .sig|t.

*1*^ is a very favourable omen, and promises nn

diate,,and great booty. If it calls from thf .hnnk pf a
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living* baifaloe, pig, or from the skeleton of any kind of

animal, it is a bad omen. If from rooks on plain grounds

indijfferent. Some classes of Thugs consider its call

from the back of the cow good, others consider it bad*

Julhar—The call of the Sarus, It is considered a

very important omen. It must be heard first on the left,

on opening att expedition; and if i^epeated oh right, it

is very good. If on sotting out from any stage they hear it

on the right, it is bad, unless preceded by the call on the

left. If on reaching any stage, they hear it on the right,

it is good, and if repeated on the left, they expect a

great booty in jewels or money. If the Julhar is heard

on the left after they reach any stage, it is a bad ohiWi

threatens disputes and arrests. The same rales are

applicable to almost all omens.

Jymaloo—A person left for dead but found aftery^aHs

to have life in him.

Jheema—The belly—^term peculiar to MoUame Thugs,

Jhummanta—One not a Thug to whom Ihe Thugs are

knO'Wn, and is to be avoided by them.

—A class of Thugs that are settled in Oade

and some other parts East of the Ganges They are consi-

dered very clever, and expert, and more staunch to their

oath of secrecy than most other classes. They are

reeas, or emigrants from .Delhi through Agpra, andsnp-

po^ed to be dOscehdants from a man nmned

DeOn. They do not commonly allow their females to know

their trade, nor permit their sons to join in their

tions, till they have attained the age of puberty. They

assign a full share of the booty to every member ^ ili

gang who has been left at home to tatb care of their

families. '"-X
'

'

Jmnaldeheer^lti^ stated that in Ae( bfMunsoor

Alee Khan the Jamaldehees^ %Q the amount of some hw*

N
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dr^ came from Delhi, and established them-

selves in the purgujia of Bhyswara, in the village of Til-

lahee, under the protection of the Rajali, one of the

ancestors ; of «the present Rajah Shunker Sing, to whom

they used to give a portion of their booty in the most

valuable and rare articles, as horses, jewels, &c. &c.

The protection he gave them was reported to Court, and

he was obliged to expel all the Thug families who dis-

ftersed in different established them-

selves in other parts of Oiide. Some went to Groruck pore,

Durbbunga, Tirhoot. Those who went to the lasttwo

distriols were from that time called LodahuSt while the

others all retained the ixikt oi Jnmdldehee^. . They are all

of the same clan, and use the Ramasee or slang

dialeotv

, In the time of Asufod doola, some five or six families

of the Goruokpore Thugs returned to Oude. and esta-

Mished! themselves at Nadhee in Jugdespore, under the

protection of Baboo Baiwunt Khan, the grand father

of the present chief Allah buksh Khan* From fi,ve

or six families they increased to forty or fifty, under

and »up|ibrt, when they became so autori-

ous that his sovereign obliged him to expell them ; and

they dispersed thmsrives aad settled in Kotedeh and

Bhartolee and Bhowulmowe in the Deorhee of Hindoo

Sing, and Budolee, Dnreeabad, and the town of Dareea^

bad itself, in Dutekaporwa, Tindolee in Huleeapora^

Balahurdoee, Nusseerabad and Tholehreg. The greater

pHirt of tike oj^cmtor^ of this class in Oude have now been

secured* .

, Indermun—^A woman.

Jter Jaiia^Term used by Duckun Thugs for Ckuk^

Jwm^tohecome aware or suspicious of the desxgnsjof the

Thngs^ In contradistinction to GoUhona or Glmhhona^
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Jangura—A Rajpoot Term peculiar to Duekuu

Thugs,

Jungjore Raja—Term among the Duokum Tht^s#or

the responding of two large owls in their loud full call,

called by them the Raja or Mahee

;

and by HindooStah

T^hugs^ the Thakur; this is a bad omen, and all tnrrdfers

whom the gang may then hare wife them mitst be suffered

to escape. Any ventriloquist, who could imitate this and

some other calls mentioned in this vocabulary, might travel

from Lahore to Cape Comorin, without danger from Thugs.

J/ieer Dalna—^To strangle. A term peculiar to the

Sooseeas and some other classes of Thugs to fee west^
"

Jeerna—The same

^ Ihauwur—Term among Berar Thugs for a Musulman,

Jhirnee—The signal for strangling ;
this is commonly

given either by the leader of the gang, or the BeUm^ who

has chosen the place for the murder.

Jhirnee dena—To give the signal for strangling.

Jhomar JUian—Call of spies and scouts to say that

danger is near, and the gang ratost conceal themselves.

©ondeal things from stranglers.

Jhowar lena—To conceal or hide ones self, or any thing

one has.

Jhora Naeh~k celebrated leader of the Multan Thu^s

and of the clan of Hurtal; his name is mwtioaei vrife

revofOWe in their sacrifices-*-^©©

Musnlman and he and his servant

said to have killed a man who had in jewels and aAor

articles, property to the value of one hundred and sixty

thousand rupees laden upon a mule. They brougfctj^iii

the booty, assembled all the mcMiibers of their fraternity

wilhiu reach, wd honestly divided fee tfl hnd

been present. Jora Naek, his t&ve, weri

all canonized in consequence.
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.x-§§mrawun lio^ or Jio Jao—^Run, Fly.

JJiurjana—To run, or fly from pursuit.

Jhurwa—The word made use of by spies and scouts to

tell tbe gang that danger is at hand and they must fly.

Jhurwa Khan^ Jhurwa Sing^—The same.

> Jhurowa—The fugitive Thug of Thug flying from dan-»

ger.

: or feeble man (either Thug or other

person,) or small V^fllage. . ^
: :

Jeetna^ Jeeijanay Jmtaepurjana—To take the auspices.

to:ii!m'cieftake’an' expeiition,^'

thfey seat the most learned pundit they can get upon a

blanket, with their leader and four of the Thugs>: the

most respeGtable in their vocation from birth and charac-

ter. The rest of the gang sit around outside tbe blanket.

They place before the pundit as an offering a brass plate

with some rice, wheat and two copper coins

upon it. The leader asks the pundit, respectfully, wlmt

day will be proper to open the expedition, and he after

due search and ceremonj'^, pronounces the day, the hour,

and the direction. They on the day appointed fill a Lotah

(brass Jug) with wajter, which the leader holds suspended

by the mouth in his right band down by his side. In a

©lean white haindkerohiof they tye up five knots of tunne-

riefc, two copper coins, one silver coin and the pick-axe,

and this the leader holds upon his breast in his left hand.

He now turns to the direction indicated by the priest, and

moves on slowly followed by his gang to a field or gardea

outside the village. On reaching the spot thought b^t
adapted for the purpose, he stands with his face still ia

the direction indicated, his left hand on his breast, and his:

right down by bis side with the lotah
;
and with his eyes'

liffeed;to heaven, and his mind abstracted from all' earthly

things, he says, Great Goddess ! universal mother I
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if this onr meditated exp^edition is fitting in thy sight,

vouchsafe us help, and the signs of thy approbation

All the Thugs present repeat this prayer after the leader,

and join in the praises and worship of the goddess. If

within half an hour they hear or see the Pilhaoo (or aus-

pice on the left), it signifies that the deity has taken them

hy the left lifind to lead them on, Jf the Tfiihmo (or

omen on the rig'ht) follows, it signifies that the deity has

Youchsafed to take them by the right hand also. The leader

then puts the lotah on the ground, and sits down with his

face in the same direction. He keeps the silver and cop-

per pice and turmerick during the whole expedition^

and gives them as an offering to some poor Brahma oh

his return ; but if the expedition has been very prosperous

he keeps them to use again in opening others.

The leader remains seated in that spot seven hour

while his followers bring him food, and make all neeesw

sary preparations for their journey. When aU is ready,

they advance afew paces in fte predisie dkeafion indi*

cated, hat afterwards they may turn to the right or left as

irnpedim^ts or incentives present themselves. On arriv-

ing at the first stage, they must hear or see the Tkibaoo

first, and the omen is improved by the Pilhaoo afterwards.

Having had the auspices favorable thus far, they pro-

ceed next morning to the nearest water, and tber© oat

tho^goor and the dal which the leader takes*

Any bad omen after this can be av^fed

sacrifices, offerings and observance, but any bad omen;

before it involves the necessity of returning and open-,

ing the expedition anew. If the lotah shopW

from the Jemadaris hand, he must^ th^

within that or the following y^ ^ey

hear any on© weeping far the dead cm fraving the

village, it threatens great evil. If they meet the copj^
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m ifabe village, it is a very bad

omen. r Or if they meet an oil vender, a carpenter, or

potter, a danMng master, a Wind or laroje mm, a fukeer

‘.with, a teov^rJBi» tbamj, or a jogee with long traced

. If afto eating tibe goor and dal, they get the Thibaoo^

it assures them a rich booty within a month and a half. It

a fair in any village but their own on

Jbe r<jad. A corpse from any village but their own is a

gQod omen so also is ife good to 5see/#i party v O

Vfwpteg round a woiuan taking leave of her ipareptal

3P9Pof t6 go to that of her husband,

i. They must not open an expedition m Soman, (JnlyO

iKoor, (September,) nor in Poos, (December,) nor on a

Wednesday uor a Thursday.

. JEM&ifa Bhurtote or strangler among the

*"Jfumaldehees jmA Ladakas^ . : - .

BMiiae—The office or duty of iheKulUa,

, Kholha—Beef, mutton, or any other flesh meat. Pecu-

liar to Duckan Thugs.

—A village or hamlet, same as Khugha, .

menial 'Servant ef::-:Xhiff<.; . nr r^w

man on .Thuggee. A T^ro, as dfetingoish^
,

BwrJca, a Thug of distinotioo.

, Kuchine^-^Oi^e of the seven clans of Thugs. .

KJmcJiooa—A pick-pocket.

Kucha—XJnburied, or imperfectly buried ,• referring to a

dead body. Also a Thug who discloses what he knows

r^rding his associates.

Khodda—An old man.

Khodeylee or Khorcylm—An eight ana piece.

, —Barkundauzes, chaprasies, nujeebs, or any
aan^ police men; distinguished from Rungoomp ot

sipahoes or soldiero* . ^
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Kocbick-hunwaree—The celebrated follower of Joora

Naek,—See Tuponee. He was a Lodhte by cast,

Kode—Dressed rice. Term peculiar to DackauLTkags,

Kudjiooa—The head. A term peculiar io the Kdileea

and some other classes of Thugs.

KhiigJia—Same as Kliuhha, village or hamlet.'

Kugura—The croaking of a large mountain crow.

Contrary to the ordinary rules of augury, the Pilhaoo,

in this omen, is the croaking on the right; and the

Thihaoo the croaking on the left. If he croaks from a

tree either on the right or the left, it promises good
;
and

if water be in sight, it is better. See Jul-hugwra^ or the

water croak. If heard from a tree whiK the g-aag are in

rcamp, it promises a rich traveller on that spot, and the

gang waits for him. If he croaks while on the back of a

pig, or buffalo, or from,any dead body, or skeleton^ the

omen is bad. If from the back of a cow, some Thugs tMilk

it a good, others a bad omen.

Koojaoo-r-A Thug infe«0f ;aie

or extorts money fkom^^tha^ ''

man nota Thug; satneas Beetoo,

Kiijjee—A woman of any kind not of a Thug family.

Kojegfee^-^Betiers. Term confined to the Duckun

Thugs,

Khohhee Jcurna—To hawk up the phlegm from the

throat., See Thokkee* A signal to prepafe for

strangling, or marching, or doing any thing

band.
^

Kliokureea—A Bangureea Thug, applied to them by

other Thugs as a term of reproach, as Hamdsewai to to

the Telingand Thugs.

term for the JKhrri:, or low

clinking sonhd of the large ovsd, which always threatens

evil to be averted by sacrifices.
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W'eetmeats

.

jK'aZee—Night.

Kaul—A village. Term peculiar to Duckau Thugs.

Kaulkee—Liquor.

Kalee hee manj—The fighting of cats heard at night

after the first watch, which is an evil omen.

Klial Klioseea—A barber.

,
MJmThe—A Thug who conceals himself on his return

home from the drie^d of his creditors^ <

Khuleeia—A vittage. Term peculiar to IToefeca Thugs.

Kulloo—A thief.

Kullaoee—Theft.

Kamp—A bribe for the release or ransom of Thug^s.

Khai^ls the term used by the Duckuu Thugs for

Kaihp^ a bribe,

jfiTAom—A door.

Khomusna—To rtish in upon travellers when there is

no time for the ordinary ceremonies of murder,

JTowzzV—Something unbecoraiug one^s condition and

cast, and likely therefore to lead to suspicion.

JCantor^The omen of the braying of the ass. It is an

omen of great importance, and must be heard first on the

left on opening an expedition, or on setting out from any

other stage. If on reaching any stage, or while haulting at

any stage, it is heard on the left, they must leave the place

and go on
;

for such situations it is good on the right. If

the ass approaches the gang, braying from the front, it is

a very bad omen, and is called Mat/iapkore-^the head

breaker.

Kantlmn^A knife.

Kanthuna or Kantli dalna—To cut up the body of a

murdered person in order to prevent its swelling fud

foming cracks in the soil that covers it. Also to kill with

a knife^ a person whom they have not time to strangle, on
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the approach of danger, or stab a strangled person in

order to prevent the possibility of his recovery/

Kanee Ind—The name of the wife of Joom Naeh—rSee

Tuponee, -

Khonsana—To return or Kliounsana,

KhoncJikJiana—Same as Tiipjana, Term pecnliar to

Dackun Thugs. -

Kondoo—'The belly. Term peculiar to theXb<g7^eaThugs.

Khanjoo—A cut purse. Peculiar to Duckun Thugs..

Kondul kurna or Dalna—To pound in the earth upcfn

the bodies when they are securely buried. Term confined

to Duckun Thugs, .

Konjul—The call of the Si^urus» Term pecpiliar /to^j&e

lumaldehee, Lodalia, and Moteea Thugs of Behar and

Bengal, Same as Julhar^

Kotuk—A novice or tyro in Thuggee. Term peculiar

to the Jumaldehee, Lodalia, and Moteea Thugs of Bengal

and Behar.

gold*”-:. -/

K^sm—Corn or grain, or any agricultural produce in

the gtoiiinaod/'tefore^^i^^ :

Kartliee kurna—Inveigling travellers, or secretly con-

sulting about their murder.

Kartliee must kurna-^To speak or consult in a low

voice or whisper*

Km%—Search or enquiry after Thugs^ , ,

Karhkurna—To search after* or molest Ttogf,

iCarAoo—One who searches after, betrays, or molests

them.

Khurtae—Any bad omen. Duckun Thugs, vf

Kawree—Breaking wind. See Oorut

Bame as Karthee ^ /: v

s Kharoo^k gang of Thugs.

jfiTAaroo jpAoo^wa—To btOAk iip or disperse the gang,

o
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V KJiarJcuneea—The passing of a hare across the road

in front of the gang
; a bad omen either from right to left,

oi' left to right.

Khorae—Pice, copper coinage.

Kliour—An army. Peculiar to the Dooab, Oade and

JBehar Thugs.

Khorchee—A barber.

. Khora—Unlucky.

Khoruh— A. horse, so called by Dackun Thugs.

/ Khorianeer-^A inare, ditto ditto. : ; ; .

V. or perfect burial^ as distinguished from

u&^hap^ imperfect burial.

Kiirlahurree—Term used by . Duckun Thugs ,for

,
(Sexton,, the bodies are securely.buried.

KwtbaJcurna—To dig graves when the bodies are to be

securely buried,—all three terms chiefly confined to

Dackun Thugs. ,,

KhurlcJia—Same as jKaw^a, an ass.

Khureyree—(See Putouree) Term peculiar to the

Jemaldehees, Dooab and Debar Thugs, for the small owL

]^ur0yr^a~K nalah or ravine. Term peculiar to the

‘Noise made by tihe pick-axe in diggip^g the

grave.

Korra—A low clicking sound made by the large owl.

It always threatens evil like the Gorgureea. The Duckun

Thugs call this Kokatee.

- Kourga—^Silver. Term confined to Duckun Thugs.

JKorAwrcsas—The Thugs who resided in the district of

Korhur, between Etawa and Cawnpore, after their expul-

sion from Delhie,

Kouree Pkenkna, Mama or Dalna—To cast lots foi: the

booty. After defraying all extra expenses to leaders and

officers, they commonly divide the booty into three equal
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shares and the gang into three equal parties^ A cowree

is then given to each party, who, after .marking* it, puts it

into the hand of a man, who, without knowing to which

party the cowrees respectively belong, puts one on each

of the three piles, and each party takes the pile on which

its cowree has been placed, and subdivides it among the

individuals.

Kurwa—The grave, made square or oblong, for the

bodies of the persons murdered—See Gohha.

Kursaul—The large male antelope. If a single ante-

lope or a pair only are seen crossing the road from left to

the right, it is a good omen
;

viz. the Thihaoo, If from

right to the left, very bad ; viz. the PilJiaoo,

Klmrtul—Term used by Duckun Thugs, for Kotar,

any bad omen.

Kliosman—Term for a Musulman.

Kliosur~T\\& month among the Behar Thugs called

Kliomiir Khosir,

Khous—^Return, in contradistinction to Pmur, advancep

Kistvctra—A •

jtto^Tba doDsecrated pick-axe. At first Thugs

were allowed by JDavi/, according to their creed, to leave

on the ground the bodies of the persons murdered, but were

prohibited from looking back to see how she disposed of

them. A slave on one occasion looked back, and saw her

ocdupied in throwing them into the air, without a|iy

clothes on her body. She was naturally Viry angty add

bid them in future to bury the bodies themselves; but to

use in making the graves pick-axes duly consecrated. On

ascertaining from the priest or elder of the gang a

day for the purpose, the leader of the ganggoei$ the

blacksmiths, and having closed, the door tfcat no other

person may enter, gets him to make the axe in his pre*

sence, without touching any othm* work till it is compl^rf*
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f ^On a day fixed, either Friday, Monday, Tuesday, or

Wednesday, they give itthe^rf/eocip or incense offering.

The place chosen must be either inside a house or tent,

§0 that the shadow of no living thing may fall on and

contaminate the axe. The Thug most skilled in the

ceremonies, sits down with his face to the west, and

receives the pick-axe on a brass dish. A pit is dug in the

ground, and the pick-axe is washed with water which falls

Into this pit. It is afterwards washed with a mixture of

sugar and wateir. Then with or . sour pailk, and

tesify"with ardent spirits .;
all falling snoees^ively from the

piok-axe into the pit. It is then marked from the head

to the point with seven spots of red lead, and placed un

Ihtte <iish,; an entire cocoanut, some

pliWti leaves, gogul gum (ainyris a gollacha)

indferjoh, some seed of the sesamum, white sandal wood,

and sugar. In a agnail hrass cup close by, is some ghee.

They now kindle a fire from some dried cow dung, and

some wood of the mango or byr tree, and throw in upon

it the above named articles, except the cocoanut; and

wh»the flame rises, they pass the pick-axe seven times

thraugh it, the officiating priest holding it in both hands.

He now strips the cocoanut of its outer coat, and placing

it on the groind, bold# the pick-axe by tie pdnt^^^ his

right hand, and says Shall I strike All around reply

yes. He then says all bail mighty Davy, great mother

of all !” and striking the cocoanut with the but end of the

pick-axe, breaks it in pieces, on which all exclaim AU
hail Davy and prc^per the Thugs They throw all the

shell and some of the kernel into the fire, tie up the

pick-axe in a clean pieoe of white cloth, and placing it

on the ground to the west, all face in that directionjiEid

wm^bif it. This done they all partake of the kernel of

the coeoanut, and collect all the fragments and put them
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i»ta the pit, that they may never after be contaminated

by the touch of any one^s foot. If after this ceremony

the ThihaoOf or auspice on the right is seen or heard, the

sacrifice has been approved. If the Pilhaoo, on the left*

it is not
; and if the cocoanut is not severed at one blow^

the deity is considered to have disapproved, and another

day is appointed for the ceremony to be performed over

again. Henceforward the pickaxe is called the Kassee,

or MaJiee, instead of Kodalee, The J emadar keeps it

with great care, and before every expedition the cere^

mony must be repeated.

It is. given to the shrewdest, cleanest and most sober and

careful man of the party, who carries it in his waist-jbelt.

While in camp he buries it in a secure place, with its point

in the direction they intend to go
;
and they believe that if

another direction is better its point will he found changed.

They say that formerly they used to throw it into a well,;

and that it would come up of itself when summoned with

due ceremonies ^ but since they began to do whi^t was

forbidden, and ^neglentedrv,what::'was ;
it

that virtueir They say that it has it still among some

classes of Thugs in the Duckun who have adhered more

rigidly to their rites and usages. No foot must touch tb©

earth under which it lies buried
;
nor may the pickaxe be

touched by any man in an unclean state, or by anyuncleaa

animal or thing. The burnt offering is repeated on certain

holydaya, and whenever they have beien teiif witfe

victim. After every grave made with it,, it must be

bathed with certain ceremonies.

The oath by the Kassee is, in their esteem, %
sacred than that by the Ganges water or the KoWiir an

1 have known men who have been in prison years,

entertain the firmest conviction that periury on the Kas>-

see, when the oath has be0n administered with due
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inust inevitably cause the death of the person

within six days, or involve him in some great calamity.

I have talked with hundreds who have told all their

secrets, and I never yet met a Thug that did not, up to

the last moment of his existence, believe the same. They

never under any circumstance lose their confidence in

the Kassee; and if it fail them, they attribute it to acci-

dental neglect of the prescribed ceremonies. In prison,

when administering an oath to, each other in cases of

dispute among themselves, I have known them frame the

image of the Kas&ee out of a piece of cloth, and consecrate

it for the purpose. The deponent puts his hand on it

while he deposes, or holds it in both hands, and after

having sworn he drinks water in which the Kassee has

beeftlwashed, or he goes before the image of Davey with

the Kassee in his hands and swears.

If the Kassee at any time falls from the hands of the

man who carries it, it is a dreadful omCn, and portends

that he will either be that year killed, or that the gang

will suffer some grievous misfortune. The gang must »

deprive him of his oflSce, return home, or change the road,

and consecrate the anew; and no ether

will ever encamp or associate with one whose Kassee

so fallen, lest they , should be involved in the calamity.

Many are the curious stories they relate to illustrate

all this.

KalTiur—One of the sects of Thugs. They are sup-

posed to derive tlieir name from a man, who attended the

feasts of the seven classes at Dehlie with a wooden dish

or trencher, called Kathur—took to their trade, and left

it as an inheritance to his descendants.

Kautytirree—The office of a scout, or spy,
, j

Kautgur^^A. scout or spy.

Kofar—A bad omen. Duckun Thugs*
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KotucJc<^A. novice or tyro in Thuggee.

Keyta—Ardent spirits.

Khotana—To set out with travellers before daylight

in the morning.

Kliotuh—The interval between midnight and daybreak

or sunrise.

Khotuh men Ladhna—l^o murder in that ^ interval.

Khoturna-^l^o encamp or lodge. Term peculiar to

some classes of Thugs.

Khutana, or Khutae, or Kliutae dena—^To inform

against the gang in consequence of a quarrel; or to become

their enemies.
^

Z7iWifceo5e~The doing so, ov Khuthae* . . > !

Kliutowa—A Thug who informs against his associates.

Root—Theft committed by Thugs among themselves

out of the booty. Duckun Thugs call it Bhons,

,

Root hur Una—To steal from the booty acquired*

Rootlia—The Thug who so steals.

Rottar—Apy bad samp as

Kuthoma—The tl|p.,-ho4%^. ^ofilhe

victims, before they are buried. This they do to prevent

their emitting a smell, and being thereby discovered by

jackals, and dug up and exposed. If they leave the

bodies entire, the ground that covers them cracks as they

decay, and the stench rises to the surface,

Ruthae—The office of doing so.
. , , =

Ruiheeana—Same as

Rutoree—Same as BeU—place for the murder. Kutorm

signifies a bass cup, and when, in the hearing of their

victims, they apprehend that the term BeU might

suspicions, they say Jao, Jcutoree mojy ,

rally, go and clean the cup”----techmojalIy;, ^ aniohoose

the place for the murder.

Kutoree Manjna^liO chopse a place for the murder^
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Muthola^K carpenter.

Kpte—Duckun term for the feast or sacrifice to Davey^

peculiar to Thugs, but common to all classes of them.

Having collected goats, rice, ghee, spices, and spirits,

they assemble on a Tuesday or Friday, in a room chosen

for the purpose, the doors and windovrs of which must

be so closed that nothing can be seen from without.

The floor must be cleaned, and plastered with cow dung

;

and in the centre, a square is drawn, of a cubit each side

with the or mixt^^^ of turmerick and lime. ^ Upon

this is spp^d a white sheet, and upon this sheet;?

thiO rice when boiled is placed. Upon the rice is placed

the half of a cocoanut, filled with ghee, in which is insjert-

^ two vsdoks, lying across each other; and lighted each

a:t so as to gire four lights* If a cocoanut

cannot be found, a vessel of dough of the same form will

answer. This kind of lamp is occasionally made by all

kinds of people and is called Chou mulch. Upon the white

sheet is now placed the consecrated pick-axe and the knife

of the gang ;
and all the spirits brought for the feast From

among all the goats purchased for the occasion two are

now selected, black, and perfect in all their parts. They

are bathed, and washed, and made to face to the west,

and if they shake themselves lustily to throw off the mois-

ture from their bodies, they are immediately sacrificed as

having been accepted by Damy^ or if one does so, both

are sacrificed. If neither of them does this, it is a sign

that she has rejected both; and the party eats the rice

and drinks the spirits, put postpones the sacrifice tp

another day, considering the feast as in the light of a

simple meal. This they dp if any other bad omen is

observed on that day, considering the Goddess to be

disipleased with something. While the Eentak pWains
among the gang, this offering cannot take plape.
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The goats are sacrificed after the Maiomedan form,

having their throats cut while grace is said over them,

if the party be Mahomedans ; but if they are Hindoos,

the goats have their heads struck off as at Hindoo

sacrifices. If the two goats are accepted and sacrificed,

all the other goats purchased for the feast are killed and

eaten : if Oot, they are kept for abetter day. A pit is

dug in the floor into which is thrown the skins, bones,

and offal of all kinds ;
for nothing brought in for this sacred

feast must be seen by any living thing hut a Thug eligi-

ble to partake of it ; and they believe that if any man not

a Thug see the lamps, or any part'of the preparations, or

any fire falls on the white sheet and burns any part of it,

or any animal touches the bones or offal, the leader of

the gang must die within the year, and all the members

be involved in some great calamity.

If they are on an expedition they must take the satne

precautions, and conceal themselves and their ceremonies

by means of cartmns; if tKby havb ioi: Afteffeast-

ing, they must all wash 'their hands and faces over the

pit, and then fill it up securely. The expenses of tiiis

feast are defrayed commonly by subscription, when it is

called the Punchaetee Kote, and is given whenever they

choose ;
but most commonly in the Hooly or Husera

festivals, during which they may, if they choose, have it

on any other day as well as Tuesdays and Pridays.

Sometimes the feast is given by the leader or anjrirfffl-

dual member of a gang. No Thug is eligible to partake

of this feast in any part of India till he has attained the

rank Hrangler, unless bis family have been Thugsf#r

at least two generations. The above Is fte

complete oerembny,' and in ihemckut- is

strictly attended to. In Hindoosthn soMO minor points,

as the form of the lamp and 4he drawing the square, aM
p
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omitte-d, Ttfey ha^’^e no peculiar term for the feast ; the

term they use KurJiae kurna or Kuraliee dena^ being*

coromort to all people for a feast.

IfOdh-^K bullock among the Thugs of Hindoostan.

Among the Duckun Thugs it signifies blood.

Lodaha from Lodh^ a bullock—A class of Musulman

Thugs, either descended from or grafted upon the Jumah

dtliee stock of Oude Thugs. These Thugs reside in

Chupra, Goruofcpore, Ghasseepore, Pooruneea, Binajpoor,

jRungppre, and 0 tiler parts of Behar and Bengal, but

now the principal seat of them is said to be in the Turae,

north east from Dhnrbunga, where they occupy seyeral

villages on the frontier between the Nepaul territory and

our own. The most noted of this class at present are

dfjioulee Khan the black, and Jhoulee Khan the fair, who

are, I believe, cousins. They are said to have got their

name from loading bullocks, though it does not appear

that they trade in that way now. Lodha or Lodhee^ with-

out the vowel after the ohais, a cast of Hindoos common

all over India, and of this cast the greater part of the

,^ng8 of Thugs between the Ganges and Jumna were

composed. ^
^

The Bo^atownsay be estimated at about tliree hundred,

I believe. ,
^

,

Lvhha—A bullock*

LichJia—A Musulman, Term peculiar to Duckun
Thugs.

Luchmun or iMtcIimun Sing—^Term made use of by

scotrts to indicate the approach of danger—See Bajeed,

Luchee Ram—The same.

Ladhna—To strangle; common to all classes of Thugs.

Juadhka—Goor or coarse sugar.

Jjode—Bullock among the Hindostan Thugs ; but

among the Duckunees it signifies blood.
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Ludohur-—Killing, Ludohur Kurna, to tnurder.

Lugha—A grave digger.

Lugliae—The oflSce of grave digger.*

Lughouta—Dead bodies of victims.

Loharee—A gun.

Lokkarna—To scream loudly when being murdered—
See Doonr.

Lukeer—Fakeer, a religious mendicanti

Lewalee—A blanket. Term peculiar to Duckun
Thugs.

Lol—The throat. Term confined to Duckun Thugs.

Lamkun—Term used by the Duckun Thugs for the

Kurkuneea, or crossing (from the right or from the left)

of a hare on the road before them.

Lumbheree—A sword.

LumpocJia—Term among the Berar Thugs for a snake.

If a snake crosses the road before or behind the gang, it

is a bad omen, and they dare not go on unless they can

kill it. If they see it in any situation, it involves a

fice unless they killitr* '-V;

hnwMiWmMkU—^To kill with a sword.

Lendkeea—A washerman, peculiar to Duckun Thugs.

Londjilena —To plunder.

Londhjihona—To be plundered.

Lapna—To kill goats or other animals for food. Term

pecMiar to the Duckun Thugs.

Leepra or Leep »—Cloth in pieces, not made into gw-

ments.

Leepurnd.—To strangle. Peculiar to the Western

Thugs of Ojeyn.

Lopna or Lop Ruhna—^o lie hid ©r asleep# v
^ ,

Lopeej or Lopm Kkan^ or Lope& Mmg&^A l0tm made

use of by scouts to intimate that dangei ^J^pwches.

Lopee jfiCwrna—To couceak r
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Xtopea Hona-^^To be concealed*

Luppooa—Thief.

Lohurhurheija—A pair of jackals crossing the road

in front of the gang from the right or from the left, indi-

cating prison and chains ; from Lohar, a blacksmith,

and Burhej, a carpenter, a very bad omen
; a single

jackal passing from right to left, is a good omen ;
from

left to right, bad, but of little moment*

Lurheea—A shop-keeper.

Wall purse, worm by Thugs

and thieves, and therefore a distinctive mark*

LuJitar—A dagger.

Moek .—A bullock, among the Duckun Thugs.

Muchhooa—A Bhutteeara^ or keeper of a surae for

the accommodation of travellers. The greater part of

these people are in the interest of the Thugs, often per-

mitting them to perpetrate murders in their suraes, and

giving them useful information regarding travellers and

pursuers.

Miidoreea—Name given to the Maunj or fighting of

cats, by tb^e Koeleeas and some other Thugs.

MukJccmr-^A Rajpoot of whatever oalling.

Myhureem—A barber. Term peculiar to Duckun Thugs.
Maulee—The man who bears home money for, the

subsistence of their families from Thugs engaged in

distant expeditions. Peculiar to the Korliareea and

Lodhee Thugs.

Mawil—

A

horse*

Mawilee—A mare.

Maulee—Parole of rendezvous among the Duckun
Thugs ;

the same as Phool among the Hindoostanees^

Maulee dena—To give the parole of rendezvous*

Mohil—A chief. Peculiar to the Duckuu Thugs.
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Mahee—The sacred pick-axe, called also Kassee.

The Durkun Thug'S always use the term Mahee, never

Kussee, for the pickaxe. The Durkun Thugs give

this term to the Tlialcur, or full call of the large owl also.

See ThaJciir.

Mooltaneas—A class of Chugs, all Mosulmans, who
are said to have emigrated direct from Delhi, and not

through Agra, and therefore not among the Agureeas,

They are said to call themselves Naiks, and to travel and

trade as Brinjaras, They kill the greater part of their

female children, and never allow what survive to marry

out of their own class. They travel with their families,

and strangle travellers with the cords with which . tihey

are accustomed to drive their bullocks, and not like

other Thugs, with the handkerchief. They are among

the ancient Thugs, and are considered strict in their

observances, and staunch to their oath of secrecy. ,

Mainoo—One who knows Thugs, and takes advau-»

tage of his knowledge to betray, or to extort money from

them. ,

Maun—Tiie place for the grave. A term peculiar to

Duckun Thugs—(See Belee) Maiuihirree, the man who

selects the place for murder.

Maunj—The omen of the cats heard fighting. If

heard during the first watch of the night it promises

good ; if during the night at any time after the first wat<^b,

it is called Kalee kee Maunj, and

If heard in the day time, it is called the Dhamome hm
Maunj , and threatens very great evil. If the cats fall

down from a height while fighting, it threatens

worse.

Maunghee^Treasure, A term peculiar to soMe classes

of Thugs. Gaells the more common term*

Minukeea—A Gosaen.
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Minuh^k. Gosaeu or Byragee—Hindoo religious

mendicant.

Munihela—A man.

Munjmar—-A jackal. To prevent their digging up the

dead bodies, Thugs throw over the grave either very

thorny bushes or ispaghole, the seeds of the flea wort,

to which they say jackals and dogs have a strong anti-

pathy, They say that with the^ ispaghole there is no

danger from any animal^ but the bear and hyena.

go sioii^iy
;
|»ecaliat to Buoktin Thugs.

Mirgmanl—A herd of deer. This at all times anrd

under all circumstances is favorable, as promising a

meeting with moVe Thugs.

Morka—The extra share given to distinguished or

principal Thug leaders, who command each a party of

not less than twenty Thugs. If, including the jemadar,

the party consists of twenty, they divide the booty into

twenty-one shares, the leader takes one as his morha^

and he has another share with the rest. If there are five

such leaders and parties, they have five separate shares.

This is iEiftar the deduOtion of or l^der’s share,

in which jemadars, great and small, share alike.

Margee—A cheyla or disciple : term peculiar to

Buckun Thugs-—A mere tyro before he becomes ini-

tiated. Hindostan Thugs call them kyhoolas or heetoos^

Mururee—A party ofThugs assembled in council.

Murnree ha Dhuneea—A pediium, heard from one

of the Thugs, while they are assembled in council. It is

considered a dreadful omen, and involves the necessity

of great sacrifices.

Must Kaiee Kurna, or Katee must Kurna—To speak

softly in whispers.

Matnngee—A lizard. Peculiar to Duckun Thugs.
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Motheea—A class of Thugs that reside chiefly about

Kaugpore, Dmigore, Purnea, and derive their name,

;

it is said, from their usage of giving their leaders a hand-

ful {Motheea) out of every booty consisting of rupees or

other money, as their share over and above v?hat they

receive in the general division.

They have the same dialect as the other Thugs, and

assume like them the disguises best suited to times and

circumstances ; but, like the Thugs of Behar and Bengal

generally, they have their Beles or places of murder, and

Thapas or resting place, chiefly on the banks of large

rivers or running streams, into which they can throw the

bodies of their victims. They are almost all of the

meaner cast or Tantooas^

Mat^JiapTiore—^^(Literally head breaker.) The approach

of the ass brayingfrom the front upon the gang. It indi-

cates that the gang will have their heads Irohen^ if they

rest at the place they had intended to halt at: they must

go to some other. -

Mahasutee—Call of the single jackal whipli people call

the JPaoQ^ , Term among Btickan Thugs for what the Hin-

dostan Thugs call the JBIialee or Barohee. Bhaloo is said

to be a term used for this call among all people in the

Duckun, Thugs or not Thugs. It is always a bad omen

among Duckun Thugs. Among Hindustan Thugs it, is

subject to the ordinary rules.

Now—The weeping of a woman. Tem pic^i#Kto

Duckun Thugs.

Nudh--A Village.

Nc^a hur dena—To exclude from association pith

Thugs. Term peculiar to Duckun Thugs ; and among

them peculiar to ex;clasion for the murder fof a Sweeper,

Chumar, Teylee, Dhobee, Sonar, Dancing Girl, Bhart,*

* Nanukpantee, Jattadaree, Bunjara, Hatheewan (Ele^
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driver). For the murder of auy oue of these

classes^ koowing him to be such, the Thug is turned out

of cast, and never admitted back to their society.

ISlaga Lugna—The occurrence of this crime, the most

dreadful of all crimes in the estimation of aDuckun Thug.

NughoO'^A. body of soldiers.

ISfakhna—An affix signifying Kurna, to do, in general

use it is said with the Punjab, Multan and Kanthur Thugs.

Nakee or Nukaree—Sneezing. This is a bad omen on

setting out man expedition, or qn leaving, any, stage

and requires expiatory sacrifices. If they have travellers

with them when they hear this omen, they niust let them
ati escape, as they dare not put them to death

; all Hin*
doos ^ve thq same dread of iJhis omen on setting out on

5 and so have the Mahommedans in spite

of their creed.
,

Nemee or Nemee call to signify speak or

walk slowly and sqftly.

Neeamut~k traveller in the hands of Thugs : same
as Buiij*

iVeera—Water,

h^d. Term confined to |he Pqckau
Thugs.,,;, '

^

Narta—Ki^j soldier or police man. Term peculiar to

Duckun Thugs.

Nowureea-^A tyro or new Thug while on his first

expedition. The Thugs of the Jmnaldehee md Lodalia

clans always make the Nawureea kick the body of the

first person they murder on the expedition five times on
the back, thinking that it will bring them good luck.

The Moteeas do the same.

Nureelmr—Unsafe or disturbed, in contradiction to

Bajeed or safe and undisturbed, i. e. the scene appointed

for murder.
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Mssar—Free from danger ; any place sphere the Thugs
intend to murder, divide property or lodge, in contradis-

tinction to Tikkur, dangerous

—

Kaul Nissar, a safe

village, Kaul Tikkur, unsafe village.

Nizam Oddeen Ouleea—A saint of the Sonnee sect of

Mahommuduns, said to have been a Thug of great note

at some period of his life, and his tomb ne^ Delhie is to

this day visited as a place of pilgrimage by Thugs, who

make votive offerings to it. He is said to have been of

theBursote class, born in the month of Suffer Hidgeree,—

March A. D, 1236, died Rubee OIowul 725, October

A. D. 1325, His tomb is visited by Mahommudun pilgrims

from all parts as a place of great sanctity from confeiur-

ing the remains of so holy a man ; bat the Thugs, both

Hindoo and Mahommudun, visit it as containing the

remains of the most celebrated Thug of his day. He
was of the Sonnee sect, and those of the Sheeah sect find

no difficulty in believing that he was a Thug ; but those

of his own sect will never credit it, There are

no sufficient grounds to pronounce Mm one

nity
;
but there are perhaps some to suspect that he was

so at some period of his life. The Thugs say he gave it

up early in life, but kept others employed in it till late,

and derived an income from it; and. the Dustul

or supernatural purse, with which Be was supposed to be

endowed, gives a colour to this. His lavish expendiMr^b

so much beyond his ostensible means, gaye Vfeb fe ^0
belief that he was supplied from above with money,

Ogalna—To set out. A terra peculiar to Duckun Thugs.

To escape, fly from danger.

Jlmrjana.
^

1

Oogaul-^Old clothes, term peculiar fe Hudkah ttugs,

Ogaera~A setvaht of a Thug or bthci^ man of rank,

Term confined to the Duckun Thugs,

Q
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bonduna—To eat. Term peculiar to Duckun Thugs.

Oorut putoree—The chattering of the small owl when

flying. See Putoree,

Oorutkawree '—The crepitus ventris’^ heard from a

Thug when on the road. They either change the road or

avert the omen by a sacrifice. They collect and burn a

pile of cow-dung, and each member of the gang throws

one of the burning embers at the offending* party who

runs the gauntlet among them. . If any Thug is heard to

break wind white they are at their phur, or resting place,

dividing the booty, it is called Pkurka DTimeea,^ mi
considered a very bad omen. They remove the offender

from among them, and kindle a fire upon the place where

he sat, and quench it with water, saying. As the signs

of the water disappear, so may the threatened evil pass

away.” Five blows of a shoe inflicted upon the head of

the offending person mitigates the evil to be apprehended,

but cannot avert it altogether. If any one break wind

between the point they set out from, and the first resting

place, it is considered an extremely bad omen.

0oharna—^To strangle. r

stone : oiso a

Term pOdtjliar to Buoktui Thogs.

Paoo—An acquaintancO and accomplice of Thugs.

PucJihheya—One of the sects of Thugs
;

it is derived

from the Bursote clan.

Pucka kurna—To bury in a deep and secure grave.

Puckjieyla—Pei^tx in general—written upon or not,

Pe^ada bytk lana—Same as poolakurna*

Pykee—Treasure in money.

Peliloo or Pnlloo-^lUhe handkerchief with which they

strangle people—the 7'oomaL

Phoolkee—The time from sunrise till sunset. From
sunrise till midday, Churtee Phoolkee, From midday
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till sunset is the Oturtee PhoolTcee

;

a bad omen during^

the first is much worse than the same during the Churtee

Plioolhee.

Pctlivee—A ring for the finger, nose, or ear. Term con-

fined to the Duckun Thugs.

PJiool—Parole or engagement to meet again at a cer-

tain place when suddenly dispersed.

Phooldena—To appoint the place of meeting

—

^^Agra

Jcee Phool deea. He appointed Agra as the place of ren-

dezvous.”

PJioola—The person who takes home money for the

subsistence of the families of Thugs.

Pilliaoo—The appearance or voice of the animals from

which omens are taken, on the left. The reverse of the

Thibaoo, If the Pllliao promises good according to their

rules of augury^ it is always the better from being follow-

ed by the Thibaoo soon after. If it threatens evil, that

evil is mitigated by the Tliilaoo.

Different casts and clans of Thug^ have in some few

instances different rules forJiiterpreting these soan

appearances, and what is considered to threaten evil by

some, is thought to promise good by others ; but on such

occasions they all follow the rules of the leader who opens

the expedition, or leads the greatest number of Thugs

associated together in any expedition.

The Pilliaoo, or omen on the left, mast be observed flr^t

on opening an expedition, and it must be followed the

Thibaoo immediately after, or the expedition cannot be

entered upon. It signifies that the Deity has taken the

gang by the left arm, to lead them on ; but she must gite

them the Thibaoo, to signify that she has taken th^ by

the right arm also, or the party appointed to take the aus-

pices returns home, and the gang* waits till the omens are

unexceptionable.
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; ; I’te Bilhaoo peroeived on leaving any stage during

tfee expedition, or preparing to leave it> promises good*

The Tkihaoo threatens evil, and the gang halts. On

reaching any stage, the Pilkaoo threatens evil, and they

must move on without resting. The Tliibaoo promises

good, and they rest securely.

There are some few exceptions to the general rule

for the PilhaoOf the omen must be on the left. Some

animals must heard or seen on the right to consth

tute the Pilhmo, and vice versa, but these are very few

Po/a~The sign made at a cross road to guide the

members of the gang who are behind in the direction

the others have taken. They draw their feet along

i|be dust in the direction they have taken; and if their

friends are to follow quickly, they leave the dust piled

up at the end of the line where the foot stops, or make

a hole in it with the heel. If the road afiPords no dust,

they leave two stones piled one on the other in the line

they have taken, and strew a few leaves of trees along

road, If their friends are to make haste, they leave

same purposes. ' /v';',;-. w:,,

Po?ajfcwn.^¥-^To mdke the ^ ,

Puloee—A ring.

Pulloo or Pehloo dena—To instal as a strangler, or

invest with the romal^

Panderpkulm~Pmx\%. Term peculiar to Duckun

Thugs,

To throw away any victim or other thing

as worthless or unsuitable, as one or more of a party to

be murdered, when they have more than they can manage#

or he^ she, or they are not suited for their purpose.

Pliangola—Pearls. Among Duckun Thtgs n eoct^
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Phangolee—Small gold coins. Among Duckun Thugs

a hen.

PJiankura^-^The call of the hare by night or day when
the Thugs have travellers with them. It is a bad

and the travellers must not be killed.

Pliank—Any useless thing not worth the keeping, but

particularly a traveller without property.

Pungoo—A river Thug of Bengal, who carries on his

murders on board his boat, which he calls a Kuntee^

Puneeara—Pearl

.

Parriaklina—^To strangle. Term peculiar, it is said^

to the Thugs of Ojeyn and the West.

Plioorhana—AhoxB^^

PhoorJcanee^A mare.

PAwr—Any place where they murder their victims or

divide their booty. :

PlmrJca Dhuneea—A ‘‘ crepitus ventris,” heard froirt

any one one while they are sitting down and dividing

their booty : a very bad omen. See Qomt Kmorm.

Phur Jtema-^To .piean Aw iituctev

murder Iraa taken place at night, sdme members of the

gang are left behind to remove any signs that may be

seen when day appears.

PhurjJiurowa—The man who is left behind for Aat

purpose.

PMrmk dem—To wave any cloth to warn

of danger. :

-
•

i;

. Pwtiu ptcrna—To be recognized, viz. any artiole taken

from a murdered person,

Phosurna—To fly or escape. Term peculiar ly
Duckun Thugs

.

. ,

Pw^wr-^The dii^ction or scene appoint^ for lAmcpn^

dition. the time of letnrafc

Plmtakee^A gun.
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Phutkee—A shield*

Potura—A horse, Poturee—A mare.

Pooturaet—A man on horse back.

' Pooturaet-Bliuriote—The man who strangles him.

Pootaraetee—The strangling a man so pulled ojff jiis

horse.

Potnee (Dliotee)—-A waist band. Term peculiar to

Eoeleea Thugs, or Thugs of and from the district of

Koel.

Puthe Aojfaw-^To disperse or dinde into small par-

ties when it is dangerous to remain assembled.

Putunee—A sneeze.

PutJioree or Kosut~The loud and continued chifping

or calling of the small owl. If made by the bird while

sitting, it promises good. If while flying, it threatens evil.

The chatter or call when sitting is interpreted according

to the rules of the Tkihaoo or PUaoo. ^
*

Puteear—The call of the partridge. If heard while

the Thugs are travelling, the call on the left promises

good, and on the right threatens slight evil. If they are

halting at the time, the call on the right is good, that on

The small O'Wl.'''

of the sects of Moltanee Thi^s, who

travel with bears and monkeys.

Rooli—An afiix to the number of persons killed in any

aflTair
;
a single person killed in an Eeloo, when two per-

sons are killed, the affair is a Bhitreet three Smgliore,

four Belira, five PuchrooK^ six ChehrooJif and so on.

Raha—Any trick of Thugs.

Ricliee—Behind. Peculiar to a few classes, and

obsolete.
^

Rugan—An omen good or bad*

Rugnoutee—Taking the auspices.
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Even the most sensible approvers who have been with

me for many years, as well Musulmans as Hindoos,

believe that their good or ill success always depended

upon the skill with which the omens were discovered

and interpreted, and the strictness witlr which they were

observed and obeyed. One of the old Sindouse stock

told me yesterday (May 30th, 1835) in presence of

twelve others from Hydrabad, Behar, the Dooab, Oude,

Kajpootana, and Bundelcand, assembled for the purpose

of revising this vocabulary, that had they not attended to

these omens they could never had thrived as they did, and

that in ordinary cases of murder a man seldom escaped

after one of them, while they and their families h^d for

ten generations thrived, though they had murdered hun-

dreds of people. *‘This,’^'said he, could never have been

the case, had we not attended to omens, and had not omens

been intended for ns. There* were always signs around

us to guide us to rich booty and warn us of danger, had

we been always wise enough to disicern them and rehgir

ous enough to attend to theiu/? Eyery; pr^tenl

concurred with him from Ms soul.

Raja—Term among Duckun Thugs for MaJiee or

Tliakur—the loud full call of the large owl. Jungjore

Raja—Two large owls responding to each other; at all

times and in all situations a bad omen.

Mmokar—Sahookar, a banker. /

Roukee—A police choukedar or %

police man.

Ruhuf Beej^ Dana—The Thugs have a.tradition that

a demon by name Rukiit BeeJ Dana infested the vffrid

I ^
-r

’

5
',

'

'

« Riikut, blood, miX Beej, seed. All Hindoos believe to tMs demoa

Laving been destroyed by the coa^csrt of iii the tom of

but those who are not Thugs suppose that when she found every
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devoured mankind as often as tkey -were born or

created ; and to enable* the world to be peopled Kalee

Davey determined to put him to death* This demon they

say was so tall that the deepest oc^ean never reached

above bis waist ;
and he could, consequent walk over

the world at his ease. Kalee Davey attacked him, and

cut him down ; but from every drop of his blood another

4enion arose, and as she cut them down, from every drop

of their blood auother demon sprung up, and the num-

bers increase^d at while she became

fatigued with the labour. On this she formed two men

from the sweat brushed off from one of. her arms ; and

giving them each a handkerchief, told them to put all

these demons to death, without allowing one drop of their

blnod to fall upon the ground.

After their labour was over, they offered to return to

the Goddess the handkerchiefs with which they had done

thek work, but she desired them to keep them as the

instruments of a trade by which their posterity were

to earn their subsistence and to strangle men with

these as they had strangled the demons, and

live by the plunder they acquired ; and haviuig the

means of enabling the world to get provided with by

the destruction of foe dismoliS, their posterity would be

entitled to take a few for their own use. The roovuil they

call the Goputhan/’ and the Goddess told them that

they should leave the bodies of their victims on the ground

and she would take care that they should be removed;

provided they would never look behind them to see in

what manner, and that if they observed this and all the

dj?ap of blood, as it reached the ground producing another demon to

Waitwith her, she licked them all off with her enotmoiii^ tdhgde as

she cut off their heads. . ,
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other mles she prescribed for them, ho power on earth

shoald punish them for what they did.

These creations from the sweat of Bliowaneis arm are

not supposed to have themselves used the roomals, bht to

have bequeathed them with all their privileges to their

children, who did not avail themselves of them for several

generations. .

Raul—Duckun terra for Rareyn, the clamourous call

of many jackals. Among the Dnckun Thugs this is always

a good omen, whether by day or night, right or left*

Rumasee—The peculiar dialect of the Thugs*

Rumujna’—To recognize or detect.

Rungwa—A Seepahee, so called from his red ooa(^

Rungeela—CoxdX,

Ruhna—A temporary grave.

.
Raima hur dena—To bory bodies in a temporary

grave.

Rooaran—Any call of the jackal. Term peculiar

to Jumaldehee, LodaJia and Thugs of ;

Behar, See, _ ^

Roopmmfl^Tbe Sema Mamoola, or water wag-tail. Its

omen is interpreted according to the ordinary rules of the

Thihaoo and FiUiaoo.

Roopauneea—The call of the hare at night on the left

hand—a good omen. . , . ?

Rkr^0yn—The general clamour of a pack of jai^Is.;

Heard at night it is good on the left^^ and of

importance on the.right, except on the day of opening the*

expedition. Heard then on the right, it threatens evil,

and the expedition cannot be opened. Heard at any itoe

in the day, from half an hour after sunrise to half tir fcohr

before sunset, it is a very bad omeu.

Rewaroo—Fine earth orsand from a grave, same as

BJiusma, ^

B
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" holee Teetura, Din ho lolee seear, Tuj cTiulee wa

^^eysra, nuJieen puree achanuk Dhar—If the partridge

call at night, or the jackal darings the day, qiiit that

country, or yoa will be seized.

jScca—Gold.

Shah Mahommud—Same as Lucheeram, Term used

to signify that danger is near.

Sodh—Money or any property concealed, or search

made for it.

Sodhhd or S0MUin^(i—To eiidehfodr to ascertain the

extent of a traveller’s property. *

" ^

Sofedee—Silver,

Sheikh Jee—Same as Shah Mahommud.

Sihka^—^The roomal, or handkerchief with which they

stohglfc

A. fox. Term peculiar to Duckun Thugs.

Samhhur—Treasure.

Shumseea—The person who holds the hands and fe6t of

the person while the Bliuriote strangles him,

Shumseeae—The oflSce of the Shumseeas.

^Tith—

A

sword,

iSSancild—The grave, '

Siiigore or S<hdoh6t%^A, of teee ft

Sir^otee—A sect nf l&ugs deri^^^ the Bhys

dan.

iSisitar—A washerman. Term peculiar to Jumaldeliee,

Lodaha, and Moteea Thugs,

Soon—A Thug by birth who has not yet attained the

l^auk of a strangler.

Term used by Duckun Thugs for JAirnee, the

signal for murder.

* Siva and his consort Parbuttee or Kalee are often represented with

the Pntfta in one hand, which is a rope or roomal carried for die purpose

of binding and strangling offenders.
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1

. Sonoha—T^B first murder poinmittejd after opening the

expedition. The person murdered must opt be of the

female sex, or a Brahman, a Kaet, religious mendicant,

oilman, potter, carpenter, blacksmith, goldsmith, elephant-

driver, any person having a domestic animal with him, no^

one having gold conspjonous upon his person, no man
carrying the bones of his parents to the holy river, nor

musician, nor dancing master,

Soonaree—A kite. Term peculiar to Duckun Thugs.

Seyp—Any sleight or trick of a Thug made to deceive

travellers, same as Gunooa

;

also the exterior or appear-

ance, when respectable, of a Thug or traveller,

Soopiireea—A class of Thugs that reside about ^pper
in Scindhea’s territories. They adopted the trade, after

some of the original emigrants from Delhie through Agra

had married into their families. .They are called also

Bungureeas and KoJcureeas.

Sirwa—A shopkeeper. Term peculiar to a few classes

of Thugs in Beharand Bepgah
, . ^ ;

Sikarna—To counhi
^ ^ ^ ;

Sirm^i^Xhe head.

Saur—^Any man that escapes from the hands of the

Thugs, when they attempt to strangle him.

Surbalund Khan~T\ie name pronounced by the leader

to direct the sttanglers to be ready at their post to fall

upwtbe victims,, whpnjhe fin al signal or is

It is also used to signify that some opn . ap

ovdrhearsi-and that the Thugs must be on their guard*

Dulur, Dulur Khan and Surmnsi Khan are used for the

samepuTpose, .
^

. v
SurdJmneea—A Dhotee or waist-band..

,, /

Sosalladhna—To strangle a Sosal.

w;ash,pr>a^ up the

booty when Bisul or soatterodifor the purpose of divyi-
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also to prepare a victim for being strangled, by

persuading him to uncover his head or neck,

Soosul—A person whose neck and head are uncovered

and therefore convenient for being strangled
; one who is

strangled without any untoward circumstance of screams,

blows, straggles, &c. &c,
;
also a Thug after he has cleans-

ed himself from stains of blood, or any signs of murder.

In all these senses, and in every other in which the term

i$ technically used, it is supposed to BisuL

Sooseeas-^h class of Thtigs nf t|ie JDkanufc, or lowest

Naehs, and Tliorus^

and reside about Jypore, Kishengur, Onheeara, Boondee

Joudpore, Khasnode, Shahpore, Rutlam, Jhubooa, Mun-
disore, Tonk, and other parts of Malwa, and Rajpootaha,

They have been increasing in numbers for many genera-

tions, though they are not considered very ancient ;
and

from their low caste are looked down upon by all the other

closes of Thugs, who never eat with them, though often

associated* with them in their expeditions. They often

dress themselves as merchants, and pretend to travel

through the country on business in parties, in which their

jiguire as ip^erjphauts of rank, the rest as his

and fcihhds of idi^rentgrades. The head man
is often in a hackery or a palanquin, and the rest appear

very assiduous and respectful in their attentions to him.

Sometimes they are found as sipahees in search of

service ; at others as treasure- bearers, or in whatever

disguise seems best for the occasion and country in which

they operate^ most commonly Guzerat and Rajpootana or

Kandesh. They strangle and bury like the other Thugs^

and with but few exceptions use the same dialect.

Scttli-zut—The seven original clans of Thugs who w^ere

all Mahomedans, and from them all others are^np,pp^0dto

be derived. They are Bliyns, Bursoth, KacJmne% Huttar^
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GanoOf^^Tundilf BuJileem. The Thugs say that the Safft-

zuf, or seven clans, were all that were at Delhie as Thugs

;

and that they derived their descent from seven brothers.

This however is not probable. Musalman Thtigs rfl oVer

India are very proud to trace their descent from one dr

other of these great stocks, and he who can do so is

generally treated as a man of superior birth.

Satlia—The first seven days of an expedition, during

which the families of those engaged in one expedition

admit no visits from the families of Thugs who are absent

on another expedition, lest the travellers destined for the

one should go over to the other gang; neither must

they eat any thing that has belonged to the families of

such other Thugs. The Thugs engaged in the ex-

pedition do not till the seventh day dress any food

in ghee, nor eat any animal food but fish ;
nor shave,

nor allow their clothes to be washed by a dhoby, nor

indulge in any sexual intercourse, nor give in charity,

not even part of their food to a dog, eat or jaokaL

They must not bathe nor ©at any sugar, ©xeept what

the leader* brought with him on setting out. Formerly

they never eat any salt or turmerick, but now they

do. On the seventh day they have a good meal of which

greens of some kind or other must be a component part

During the whole time the expedition lasts, if within

one^year, they take no milk, nor do they clean their

teeth with a brush
"

X\iQ Sonrha, or first murder, takes place within the

seven days, or Satlia^ they consider themselves relieved

by it from all these restraints* Formerly they never used

to murder as the Sonrka (or first victim) any Brabihae, or

Syad, or any very poor man, nor any nian with gold upon

him, nor any man who had a quadruped with him, nor a

dhobee, nor a sweeper, nor a teylee (oil vender), nor%
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Maftt {bard), nor a kaet (a writer), nor a blind man, nor

iinaimed persons, nor a leper^ nor a dancing woman, nor a

pilgrim or devotee. Some classes and individaals neglect

these rules and the misfortunes which have fallen upon

Thugs lately are attributed principally to this cause**.

Setna—To snore when sleeping, or when being

strangled.

jSee#,A~The slight chirp of the small owl three or four

times only repeated. This is a very bad omen while the

bird is sitting, and still worse when flying.

Santa^Au bracelet—confined to the Duckun Thugs.

Siharna—To oonnL

^ iS^^aZa^Gold coins. Term peculiar to Duckun Thugs.

»-Gold. Term peculiar to Duckun Thugs.

Bof&Gf^The person employed to inveigle travellers :

always the most eloquent and persuasive man they

can find.

Sothae^-^The office ofinveigler.

Soothe—Twenty rupees,

Siithote—Same as Bhurtote—a strangler.

^ Sutlma^A Musalman.

Syt—^Tenh used by the Berar Thugs, foi phool or

parole of rendezvous. Other Thugs of the South call

it maulee,

Tata—A gang or party of either travellers or

Thugs.

Tam must CAuw?itaiu~Keep out of sight, conceal the

gang from view.

Tuhae dalna—To kill. Toiaejana, to be killed.

Thihana or Thibae dena—To cause travellers to sit

dowu on some pretence or other, that stranglers may cob-

venfebtly4e their work of murder.
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TSiiSaoo*—The auspice or omen on the right hand. Tn

opening an expedition the omen must be seen or heard

first on the left, PiUiaoo; and be soon followed by one

on the right. They will not open their expedition if the

omen is first observed on the right, nor when observed

on the left unless followed on the right.

Tliibna—To sit down or rest, as a traveller.

db/wa—To strangle. A term peculiar to some

classes of Thugs.

Tuhae Nakhna—The same.

Tighunee—The eye.

TigJiunee kurna—To search.

Togree—The turban. Term confined chiefly to Jterar

and some other Duckun Thugs.

Taujna—^To eat.

Thakur—The loud full call of the large owl, said to he

like the word, ghoo glioo^ 'This they interpret ac*-

cording to the ordinary rules of the Thibaoo and Pilaoo,

See also Gorgoreea and Kurm, Duokiin Thugs call it

Mahee or f

Teekula—Any suspicious thing taken from a murdered

person, which it is dangerous for a Thug to carry.

Teekula puma—To be recognized, as any thing taken

from a murdered person and found upon a Thug. Pecu-

liar to Duckun Thugs; same as Purta puma among

other Thugs.

ThoJcee Jcumar-^liO spit. When the leader tise

gang for the time being wishes every man tobeM Wa
post ready to perform the office assigned to him, he gives

the Khokhee, which is hawking aloud or casting up the

phlegm preparatory to spitting. When they sre

he gives: the or signal to set tu# if idfis dear.

If he sees cause te suspend ^cp^aliouii^ he gives the

Tliokee, that is^ spits out the phlegm ; when all xe\k^
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Sfain, Commonly it is the signal for the stranglers to

take post near their respective victims, but sometimes

it is used on other occasions. ,
, i

. Tiklmr—Dangerous to Thugs, either a place, or person.

TooJcna—To die.

Took jana—To die.

TuJcrar—Search made by villagers or others after

Thugs or their proceedings.

Tail—A. company or individual who has esqaped by

being left beWnd oat of a party of trawellets murdered.

TeeL-^A person found watching or dodging the Thugs.

Thola—A Thana or police guard. Term peculiaeT. to

the Koeleea and Dooab Thugs,

Tilha'—A spy or scout.

.Tilhae—The office of scout.

Tooluh ruhna—To sleep, or Toulukna.

Tlmmonee—Bribery. Thumome dena—To bribe*

Tomhako klia lo, or pee lo—Eat or smoke your tobacco,

technically strangle’’ ;
one of the signals for murder.

].^.T9W^—Aix^ thing particularly good or valuable in the

spoil
; % thing gang .thinks .worthy of: being

preserved for the he%d man of thmr tillage, or wy great

patron as a present. .

Townaree—Pretence, or trick to beguile travellers^ .

Tankee dena—To rouse travellers from their sleep. i

Thenga—A' sword. Term peculiar to the Telingana

or Duckun Thugs.

,
Tirnmoorr^A boy.

. Tinna^Tho same.

Tonga—An Anghurka or vest. A term peculiar to the

Thugs of the Dooab. .

Tm party of travellers larger than Thugs
can mai|%6 to destroy.
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Ttog’s trick, pretext or deceit,

Tongur—Any Marhatta man. Term peculiar to the

Dockun Thugs,

Tundul~One ofthe seven original clans ofThugs, Tiey
and the Bahleems went direct from Delhie, after their

expulsion, to Multan and the Duckun, and did not rest at

Agfa. None of these clans are to be found in the Dooab
or Bundelcund.

Tupounee—A sacrifice of goor to Bhowame. This

sacrifice is offered at the first convenient place after every

murder. One rupee and four annas worth of goor, or

coarse sugar, is purchased, and put upon a blanket or

sheet spread upon the cleanest place they can sfelebt. iFdar

the pile of sugar and on the blanket they place the conse-

crated pick-axe, and a piece of sifver, as a Roop

Dursuji,” or silver offering. The most esteemed le^doir

of the gang who is supposed to be most in favor with the

Goddess, and best acquainted with the modes of propitiat-

ing her, is placed on the blanket, will

west.
'

'As many noted’
' m' ‘

if'

'

contain, sit on each side of this leader, with their facfes in

the same direction. They must be, including the leader,

an even number. The rest of the gang sit outside the

blanket. The leader now makes a hole in the ground,

"

and having put into it a little of the goor, he lifts his

clasped hands and eyes towards heaven, and with Ms iniad

fixed Upon the Goddess, he says, ** Grei| Is

you vouchsafed one lack and sixty-two thousand rupees

to Joora Naig, and Kodak Bunwaree in their need, so

we pray thee, fulfill our desires.” In this prayer ilt

the Thug'S fervently join, repeating the iVor€# stfleif the

leader. He then sprinkles some wateir pit md
ptek-axe; and plahes a little 'gtiSr Upon the eisJtended

hands of every Thug seated upon the blanket with hin^'^

s
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One of the gang now gives the Jhirhee, or signal for

strangling, in the same manner as if they were going to

commit murder, and the Thugs upon the carpet eat their

goor in solemn siledce* Not a word is spoken till they

have eaten the whole, and drunk some water. The ^ile

irf goor is now distributed, as consecrated food to the

whole of the gang entitled from their rank to partake of

it. : \they eat it all with silent reverence, so that no part

may fall to the ground, and if any fall, it is put into the pit

tha^ it maf nobbe soiled by tl^e foot of any one. The

silver is then given back to the person who lent it for the

purpose.

No one but a man who has strangled with his own

hands, and is at the same time a free man, is suffered to

partake of the godV thus consecrated. For fhose« who

have not yet strangled a victim, or are not free men, sugar

is set apart from the pile before consecration, and they

eat it at the same time as the others on the signal giveti.

If any thing improper, or indecorous in language, manner,

or conduct, takes place during this ceremony, they consi-

der it an evident sign of the displeasure of the deity, and

despsalr of furCbec stiCGess duriiig^^te es^pedition.

if any particle of the consecrated goor should be left

on the grocrnd, aiid eaten by^a dog Or any other animal,

they would, they believe, suffer under the displeasure of

the deity for years. If any other human being should

taste the goor^ they are persuaded that he would imme-

diately take to the trade of Thuggee, and never be able to

leave it offwhatever may have been his rank or condition in

life. If they have any young disciple about whose advance-

ment they are very solicitous, they try to get for him a

Mttle of the consecrated goor, assured that he wp^Id

hdvtoce rapidly in his profession after eating - See

Joora Nliig, and ICoduk Bunwaree*
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“ ?To watch, observe. <

Tuparna—To search or scrutinize, or arreA

Thapteea—A potter. Peculiar to Dnckun Thugs*,

Temp—Bread. Terra peculiar to Duckun Thugs* ,

Teep—A fire kindled among Thugs for evil purposes-^

teej:) hernd to mmder, divide booty, bury, or cover up the

•grave; They use this term whenever they require to

mention firetefore those who are likely to hear, but ought

not to understand them commonly.

Thap—The place of encampment where the Thugs

spend the night, commonly outside a village.

Thapa—The same.

Tliapa—A river among the Eehar and Bengal T&hgs,

from its banks being their general resting place.

Topha—Cloth of any kind.

Tuppence Tcurna^—Performing the ceremony of Tupmmi^

Tup jana—To quit the road on which they are moving

and take another direction.

,
^TuppulyOY Tuppowal, ox TupoU—^T^e bye-path or

dundee^ into whiofi^ Thugs

road in order to murder them without danger,

Tareea—A gold mohur.

Tawree—Bread.

Tirkeea—A goldsmith. Peculiar to Duckun Thugs.

Tharee—The Sooseea Thugs are called Thmim
other classes of Thugs. . ; ' ,41

Tlrheea—A bag or knapsack.
? ^

,v , ^5
i

^

Tanidee—A gold mohur.

Tormee—^Thug, thief, or robber of any Mnd.

TortunJeur—A searching after, seizing, or mdestitg

Thugs. .

Tas—The ned kmf, or blue jay.^ If theywO if W the

right, or crossing from the left to right, it pro-mises good.

If to the left, or crossing frcii^e right to left, itpromis#^
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but threatens no evil. Its cry they consider as

nothing. Tas, as the name of the jay is n^t peculiar to

Thugs.

Wahurna^To strangle.

Watgee^^QnckMxi tetm for the crossing nf a

wolf or wolves on the road before the gang. Whether

they cross from right to left, or left to right, it is con-

sidered a very bad omen among Duckun Thugs, and they

dare not advance,

Genercil Superintendant,



Substance of Conversations held by Captain Slee~

man, with diff&rent Thug Approvers, wMle
preparing the

Q.-Do you ever recollect any misfortune arising from

going on vs^hen a hare crossed the road before you ?

NasiT:, of Singnajpore.—Yes; when Geireral Duvaton

commanded the troops at Jhalna we were advancing

towards his Camp; a hare crossed the road
; we disre-

garded the omen, though the hare actually screamed in

crossing, and went on. The very next day I, with seven-

teen of our gang, were seized
;
and it was with great diffi-

culty and delay that we got W; release.

some people belongtd&/f9.|hid,'#^^(pSj,

of their property was found upon us.

Q.—And you think these signs are all mandates from

the deity, and if properly attended to, no harm can befall

you i

Nasir*<- -Certainly; no one doubts it; ask any body.

How uould Thugs have otherwise prospered ? Have

not every where been protected as long as tley to
attended religiously to their rules ?

Q .—^But if there was such a deity as Bhowanee, and

and she were your patroness, how could she allow meipd

others to seize and punish so many Thugs?

JVasir.^I have a hundred time^Jaeto ie| Itoher and

other old and wise men say, when we had killed a sweeper

and otherwise infripged their rales, that we should be
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punished for it
;
that the European rulers would be

made the instruments to chastise us for our disregard of

omens, and neglect ofthe rules laid down for our guidance.

Q ,—And yon really believe that BJiowanee sends these

^igns to warn' you of danger, and guide you to your booty ?

Nasir,—Can we—can any body doubt it? Didshenotin

former days when our ancestors attended to rules, bury

tho. bodies for us, and save us the trouble; and remove

every sign by which we could be traced?

^.-^You have iheard this from your fathers, who heard

frppi th^r blit nqne of you havo ever seen it,

ppr •is it true ? ^

true, quite true; and though we have not

teen this, we have all of us seen the sacred pickaxe spring

in the morning from the well into which it had been thrown

ever night, and come to the hands of the man who carried

it at his call : nay we have seen the pickaxes of differ-

ent gangs all come op of themselves from the same well

at the same time, and go to their several bearers.

—Yes ; and you have all seen the common jugglers,

by sleights of hand, appear to turn pigeons into serpents,

rabW but all know that they do it by

skill, and not by the aid of any goddess. The in#E

who carries your pictax© is selected for his skill, and
gains extra emoluments and distinction; and no doubt

can, in the same manner, make it appear that the axe

comes out of itself when he draws it out by his sleight

of hand.

Nmir.—With great energy— What! shall not a hun-
dred generations of Thugs be able to distinguish the tricks

qf man from the miracles of God ? Is there not the dif-

ference of heaven and earth between them?

trick, and the other a miracle, witpef^qd, by
hundf^js assembled at the same time V*
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^.ia^SaWb Khan, you are more sober than Nasir, have

you ever seen it ?

Saliih Khan *— On one expedition only.

Q ,—Who were the pickaxe bearers ?

Sahib.—They were Imam Khan and his brother. .

Q .—From what country ?

Sahib.—From Aroot, T was obliged to fiy from Telin-

gana when I^Tajor Parker and Captain Sheriff made their

inroad upon us (Gurdee) and I went and joined the Arcot

gangs. Daring a whole expedition that I made with

them, Imam Khan and his brother carried the pickaxe,

and I heard them repeatedly in the morning call them

from the well into which they had thrown then! 01^^

and saw the pickaxes come of themselves from the well,

and fall into their aprons, which they held open ihm;-^

Here he described the mode, '

—And you never saw any of your own gatfgsf dfo

this ?

Sahib.—Never I I hare Thugged for

nov^r'saw it, ^
V

;

'

. do you account for this ?

Sahib.—Merely by supposing that they attend more to

omens and regulations than we do. Among ns it is a

rule never to kill women ;
but if a rich old woman is

found, the gang sometimes gets a man to strangle h%r

by giving him an extra share of the booty, and

him to take the responsibility upon himself. We have

sometimes killed other prohibited people, particularly

of low cast> whom we ought not even to have touched.^

Q._you are from the Delhi clans ?

1 am of the JBarsote olaa^ ai^ feinily

went to the Dunkmi, Aree geners^fnt 1%^.

1 Do ydu think the An/olM tthinie gangs ^
also from the Delhi clans ?

^
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Salttl).—We suppose that all Thugs originated by des-

cent or initiation from the Delhi clans,: but I think we are

wrong. I became intimate with theArcot gangs-; and some

of them, about seven years ago, after my return, came and

settled, in Telingana, between Hydrabad and Masnli-

patam, where they still carry on their trade of Thuggee;

but they will never intermarry with onr families—saying

that we once drove bullocks and were itinerant tradesmen,

and consequently oflowe^ cast. They trace back the trade

of Thuggee ii their families to mbre geaeralinns than we

they afe;aKare;Sfkilftd of rules and

omeh^ than we are
; and I, therefore, think that they are

neither descended from the Delhi stock, nor wete ever

Q.—Do you think there is any truth in their assertion

that your ancestors drove bullocks ?

Scihib.~\ think there is. We have some nsages and

traditions that seem to imply that our ancestors kept

bullocks, and traded ; but how I know not.

Here a Brahman Thug, ofone of the most ancient Thug
families, interposed, and declared that he had seen the fune-

ral rites of Musnlman Thugs, and that the women who
brought the water there chanted all the occupations of the

ancestors of the deceased, whiok demonstrated that ey

were originally descended from gangs of wandering
Khunjurs,or vagrant Musulmans, who followed armies and
lived in the suburbs of cities, and in the wild wastes,

and that their pretensions to higher descent was all non*

sense. Several IHusalman Thugs protested sturdily

against this, but the arguments were too strong against

them, and after a time the dialogue was resumed, i

9.—What do you think, SaUh Khan, am I

tfiat we shall suppress Thuggee, OEyis-jVnsir

right in thinking we shall not? ,
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There have been several gurdies (inroads,) upon
Thuggee, but they have ended in nothing bat the punish-

meut of a few
; and, as Nasir says, we have heard our

Others and sages predict these things as punishments for

our transgression of prescribed rules
; but none of them

ever said that Thuggee would be done away with. This
seems a greater and more general gurdie than any, and
I know not what to think.

Q.—But tell me freely
;
do you think we shall annihi-

late it ?

' SaJiih.^—How can the hand of man do away with the

works of God. * s

Q .—You are a Musulman ? ^

Sahib.—Yes, and the greater part of the Thugs of the

south are Masulmans.

Q .—And you still marry ; inherit; pray; eat and drink

according to the Koran
;
and your paradise is to be the

paradise promised by Mahommud 1

Sahib.—Yes, all,' all.
•' ' ^

where.

Here a Musulman Thug from Hindustan interposed,

and said, he thought Bhomanee and Fatima, the daughter

of Mahommud, and wife of Alee, were one and the sani^

person
;
and that it was Fatima who invented the use bf

the roomal to strangle the great demon

which led to a discussion between Mm and

Musulrnan native officers, who did not like to find thb

amiable Fatima made a goddess of Thuggee—An ‘‘ Iphi-

genia in Tauris” The Thug was a sturdy

and in the estimation of his associate Thugs had, 1 think/

the best of thie argmnent. -
-

'

;^.~Then has Mng
paradise? \ ^ ^

T
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Sahib.—^Nothiag*

Q.—Slie has no influence upon your future state ?

Sahib.—None.

^.“Does Mahommud, your prophet, any where sanc-

tion crimes like
3
?ours ; the murder in cold blood of your

follow creatures for the sake of their money ?

Sahib,—No.

Q ‘—Does he not say that such crimes will be punished

by^God iu^th•en'eiliW'Orl((i?
’

Sahib,—tes.

Q ^—Then do you never feel any dread of punishment

hereafter? > r

Sahib.—^Never
; we never murder unless the omens are

favorable ; and we consider favorable omens as the man-
dates of the deity.

Q.—What deity ?

SaJiib^^—Bhomane^,

*Q.~But Bhowaneey you say, has no influence upon
the welfare, or otherwise, of your soul hereafter ?

Sahib,~^one, we believe
; but she influences our fates

in this world, and what she orders in this world, we
phmsh^ tb'enesrt.

Q,—And you believe that if you were to murder with-

out the observanoo of th^ dmeus tod tegnIations> you
would be punished both in this world and the ne:^t like

other men ?

Sahib, Certainly
; no man’s family ever survives a mur-

der t it becomes extinct. A Thug who murders in this way
loses the children he has, and is never blessed with more.

,
Q..— In the same manner as if a Thug had murdered

wThug?

5aAi6.—Precisely
; he cannot escape punisbmento 4f

:'

V i^v^And when you observe the omens anA^^ries/you
neither feel a dread of punishment here nor hereafter ?
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. Sahib,—-Never.

Q..—And do you never feel symjpatby for ike persons

murdered—never pity or compunction?

Never.

Q,.—How can you murder old men and young children

without some emotions of pity—calmly and deliberately

as they sit with you and converse with you,-^and tell you

of their private affairs,—of their hopes and fears,—and

of the wives and children, they are going to meet grfter

years of absence, toil and suffering ?

A ,—From the time that the omens have been favorable,

we consider them as victims thrown into our hands by

the deity to be killed ; and that we are the mere

meat in her hands to destroy them : that if we do not

kill them, she will never be again propitious to us, and

we and our families will be involved in misery^ and want-

Q .—And you can sleep as soundly by the bodies or

over the graves of those you have murdered, and eat your

meals with a® much apatite as ever ? ,

’ v v v

same unless we afraid of being discovered.

Gi—And when you see or hear a bad omen, you think

it is the order of the deity not to kill the travellers you

have with you or are in pursuit of ?

Sahib.—Yes ; it is the order mt to kill thejir> . and we

dare not disobey. • *

—Do your wives never teproach Alerts?

So/w&.-^In the South we never tell our wives what we

do lest they should disclose our secrets.

—And if you told them would they pot reproach |^?

Sahib.—Some would, and some, like

Thugs wha leH tbeia? .would qmft|y

And be affeotionate ite® wives of

other men ? ,
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Sahih,—The fidelity of tlie wives of Thug^s is pro-

verbial tliroaghout India.

Q.—That is among Thugs ?

Sahib.—Yes.

^ Q.—And the fear of the roomal (PeMoo) operates a

little to produce this ?

Sahib .—Perhaps a little, but there have been very few

in^nCes of women killed for infidelity among us.

Gb—And your children too reverence their Thug

fathers like other sOiisy even after ;tkey have become

acquainted with their trade ? c;

Sahib.—Hhe same : we love them and they love us the

same.

|0.iT-*At what age do you initiate them ?

Sahib.—I was initiated by my father when I was

only thirteen years of age.

Q,.—Have you any rule as to the age ?

iSaAiS.-—None ; a father is sometimes avaricious, and

takes his son out very young, merely to get his share of

the booty ; for the youngest boy gets as much in his share

as ttie oldest man: but generally a father is anxious to

have Ms son in the rank ofthe aB^s aB possi-

ble; he does not like to have him considered a Kuboola

after he has attained the age of puberty. ^ .

, Q .—How soon do you let them see your operations ?

Sahib.—The first expedition they neither see nor hear

any thing of murder. They know not our trade, they get

presents, purchased out of their share, and become fond

of the wandering life, as^ they are always mounted upon

ponies. Before the end of the journey they know that

rob. The next expedition they suspect that we commit

murder, and some of them even know it; and in tke^lMrd

expedition tliey see all, . .

Ct~Do they not become frightened ?
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SaJlih .—Not after the second or third expedition.

Feringeea .—About twelve years ago my oonsin Aman
Snbahdar took out with us my cousin Kurhora, brother

of Omrow approver, a lad of fourteen, for the first tiine.

He was mounted upon a pretty pony, and Hursooka, an

adopted son of Aman’s was appointed to take charge of

the boy.

We fell in with five Sikhs, and when we set out before

daylight in the morning, Hursooka, who had been already

on three expeditions, was ordered to take the bridle and

keep the boy in the rear out of sight and hearing. The

boy became alarmed, and impatient, got away from Hur-

sooka, and galloped up at the instant the ^
signal for murder was given. He heard the screams of

the men, and saw theni all strangled. He was seized with

a trembling, and fell from his pony ; he became immediate-

ly delirious, was dreadfully alarmed at the sig'ht of the

turbans of the murdered men, and when any one touched

or spoke to him, talked abouil murdiers and

exactly 'like a boy talte in

if any one spoke to him or touched him. We could not get

him on, and after burying the bodies, Aman and I, and a

few others, sat by him while the gang went on: we we#e

very fond of him, and tried all we could to tranquiiize him,

but he never recovered his senses, and before cveniiig he

died. 1 have seen many i n stances rf feelings ^^fly

shocked at the sight of the first murdeTi but

strong as this. Kurhora was a very fine boy, and Hur-

sooka took his death much to heart, and turned Byragee

;

he is now at some temple on the bank of the NmbpiWa

river. ''t'.

”

0^,—Was Jbdrboo, who was laken w^-fmr gang

after the Bhilsa murders, and hung at Juklpore, a

brother of his ? ^
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t^tringma.—YeSy poor Jhurhoo !
yoa ought not to have

hung him ; he never strangled or assisted in strangling any

man ! ! Here the tears ran down over Feringeea’s face.

Strange as it may seem, I have never heard him speak of

his young cousin Jhurhoo^s fate without weeping, and yet

all the males of his family have been Thugs for ten

generations. Another brother of this Jhurhoo, is a very

noted Thug leader, still at large—Phoolsa.

Q.‘“^Do you in the Dtiokun send any offerings to the

Brahi^aaaa^ cff the of

Never ^ neither ^ to her

temples, nor do we ever consult any of her priests or thp^g

of any other temples. Our sages alone are consulted, and

they consult omens alone as their guides.

Q,.—Have they any written treatises on augury ?

Feringaea,—None; they never consult books; they

learn all from tradition and experience.

Qj^But you worship at Davey’s temples ?

Feringeea,—Yes, of course, all men worship at her

temple.

No.—We Sahib loge never do.

J mean all Hindoos and Musulmans. Here

my MafcPmmuduh olBcers again interposed, and declared

that they never di#; that it was only the very lowest

order of Musulmans tliatdid. But, unfortunately, these

keen observers of passing events had seen the wives of

some very respectable Musulmans at Jubulpore, during

the time that the small pox was raging, take their children

to her temples and prostrate them before the images of the

Goddess of Destruction. The officers admitted this to be

sometimes the case, but pretended that it was unknown

to their husbands.

i^J]^^Khan and Nasir.^ln the Duck un the greatest

Nawahs and Officers of State worship at the temples,
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and - prostrate themselves and. their children before

the, image of the Goddess when the small pox or the

cholera morbus rages. We have ourselves seen them do

it often.

Q ,—And do they believe you Thugs to be under her

special protection?
; ^ ,

Saliih and Nasir .—Some of them do, and though they'

often try to dissuade us from our trade, they are afraid

to punish us. Bura Sahib Jemadar, of Madura, had

several hundred followers, and used to make valuable

presents to Nawab Dollee Khan who knew how he got

them, and offered him a high post with rent-free lands

if he would leave off the trade. Jle would iinoit, i ; ^ ^ i

What became of him at last ?

Sahib and Nasir ,—There was a great Deceit leader

of the same name who had been committing great ravages,

and orders were sent by the Nawab to the local officers tii

blow him away from a gun, as sqon as they could seize

hiip. They seize(| Sal^b Mow him

by
,

'mistake, before
_

the, lifiowah .got.

arrest. In a few hoars after his death a message came

from the Nawab to say that be feared there might be a

mistake, and when he heard that Sahib Khan Thug had

been blown away, he was much grieved, but said that GM
must have ordained it, and the fault was not hifiu ( i

,

Q,-rHas he any sons ? t ,

, Sofhib i has two

45 yearp of age, whp has a gang of thirty Thuga; md
Rajee Khan, 40 years of age, who has a gang of ten

Jhugs, all from among their relations and epnnexida^ ^

and they act together and live in Onauida, TaMhtfeJtfeuh

pore, in the J|^derabad territories. f ^ s, r

—What; made youj? ftien# dapeii flidir Md abodes

inArcot?
,

-'.^1
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and Nasir ,—Some Magistrate got hold of some

f^hugs who turned informers, and gave them a good deal

<rf annoyance.

ft.—Have they retnrned

!

SaJiih and Nasir.—Some of them have gone back, and

a great many who had not been molested remained there

till the annoyance was over.

fti—What leaders came away I

SuJiih and Nasir.—^Sfaeikh Amed who is considered the

most able leMmr his day. He has sixty fnlly initiated

for Regi-

ments. He is thoroughly acquainted with the Drill of

the Company’s Regiments and their Military terms, and

can speak English.

ft.^Hdw do you know? You do not uuderstan4

English.

Sahib and Nmir.—-He can make the Gentlemen and

those who speak English understand when he speaks a

language we do not understand, and he tells us thisris

English. Other Thug leaders generally display their

wealth in an ostentatious appearance that betrays them.

Sheikh Amed is 60 years of age, and will go about for

months cooking bis own food, walking and living like the

poorest mm, wlRe he can constmand the servi^^ of a

hundred men.

ft.—Who are the others?

Sahib and -Osman Khan, who has about 30

Borkas, or fully initiated and able Thugs. He is 50

year^ of age.

Husun Khan,who has 26Borkas, and is 55 years of age.

Sahib Khan of Lodeekar, who has 30 Borkas, and is

45 years of age.

YSpoo Jemadar, brother of Sahib Khan, wlm has iW
Borkas, and is about 40 years of age.
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Ho^eya, Khan, the nephew of Hasan Khai, who has

about 6 Borlcas^ and is 35 years of age> v

Noor Khan, who has 10, and is about 40; these

leaders came to Telingana from the Carnatic abont the

same time and settled near Nulganda, about fifty oo^@

from Hyderabad, on the road to Ma8ulapatam> and they

operate on the roads leading to the, seaport^,^ ,

ft.—You consider that a Borka is capable of forming

a gang in any part of India to which he may be obliged

to fly ?

Sahib and J/aszV.«^Certaialy, in any part that we have

seen of it.

ft,—Do you know any instance of it ? , . ,

.

Sahib and Nasir ,—A great number; Mudee Khan
was from the old Sindouse stock, and was obliged to

emigrate after the attack upon that place. Many yeats

afterwards we met him in the Duckun, and he had then

a gang of fifty Thugs of all casts and descriptions. I

asked, him who they ;wer,e;'.A^vteW me.

wea-vers, br.azierS|,

mufiias, wfeom; he bad scraped together about his new

abode on the banks of the Herun and Nurbudda rivers,

in the districts of Jebulpore and Nursingpore. He was

a Musulman, and so were Lai Khan, Kalee Khan, wh^

formed gangs after the Sindouse dispersion along the

same rivers.

^ft.—^Did they find the same patrons among the land

holders a,ad ether heads of villages t ,

ScJdbB.xii iVlwy.~They every where made frienda by

the same means
;
and without patrons they oou|.4

have thrived,. They were obliged of qpwe

a liberal share bf the booty. ; ;
.

*

ft.—But the^^men have all he#® pwkle4 ^hich does

not indicate the protection ofBm^y ?

V
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4;Mmhib and indicates the danger of scraping

together such a set of fellows for Thuggee. They killed

all people indiscriminately, women and men, of all casts

and professions, and knew so little about omens that they

entered upon their expeditions and killed people, in

spite of such as the most ignorant ought to have known

were prohibitive. They were punished in consequence,

as we all knew that they would be; and we always

used to think it dangerous^o be associated with them

for even a few days. .Ask many of them w are now

here,—Kureem Khan, Sheikh Kureem, Rumzanec and

others^ whether this is not true, and whether they ev#r

let go even a sweeper if he appeared to have a rupee

about him !

—And you think that if they had been well instructed

in the signs and rules, and attended to them they would

have thrived ?

Sahib and Nasir .—Undoubtedly ;
so should we alj.

Q.—You think that a Kuboola or tyro could not any

where form‘a gang of Thugs of himself ?

Sahib and iVa^zV.—Never ;
he could know nothing of

our rules of augury, or proceedings
;
and how could he

possibly succeed? Does not all our success depend upon

knowing and observing omeus and xx^^'Vh . . r;

—It would therefore never he very dangerous to

release such a man as a Kuboola ?

Sahib mid Nasir.—Never; unless he could join men

better instructed than himself Every one must be con-'

vinoed that it is by knowing and attending to omens and

rules that Thuggee has thrived.

^ —I am not convinced, nor are any of the native

officers present ; on the contrary, we do all we can to put

dnwn what you call an institution of the deity, ^and With-

out dreading at all the effects of her reisentment ?
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Sahib ^nd Nasir .—They m^y say so, but they all know

that no man’s family can sarvive a murder committed in

any other way ; and yet Thugs have thrived throngh a

long series of generations. We have all children like

other men, and we are never visited with any extraor^

dinary affliction,

Q.—^Tell me frankly which oath, now while you are in

custody, you who are Musulmahs deem the strongest,—

that upon the Koran or that upon the pickaxe?

Sahib and Nasir .—If we could be allowed to conse-

crate the pickaxe in the prescribed form, neither the

Koran nor any thing else on earth could be so binding

;

but without consecration it would be of no avail.

Q..—Do you not sometimes make up a piece of cloth in

Ihejarl in the form of the pickaxe, and swear upon it?

Sahib and JVas^V.—We have heard that the Hindustau

Thugs do, but we have never seen it ,

?

Q..—Do you think it answers ?

« and iVasm—It may with

ceremonies,

into the ^ame form and consecrated would do. If any

man swears to a falsehood upon a pickaxe, properly con-

secrated, we will consent to be hung if he survives the

time appointed ;
appoint one, two or three days when he

swears, and we pledge ourselves that he does not live ^

moment beyond the time ; he will die a horrid

Ms head will tarn round, his face towards /tte

he wiH writhe in tortures till be dies, ^

; Q,~Aad' all Ibis you have seen X

Sahib and Nasit.—Yes, we have all seen it. v -

"

Q^^^^Above the Jfarbndda, chiefs haye n@|*!eii

same dtend offfuihsling Thugs m hefeaw th^ ?

f’^rm^^eefl^.^They had formerly^ and have still in many

parts,
’

-
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should they fear ; have there been any in-

istahces of suffering from it ? ,

’ '

Fermgeea.— great many. Was not Nanha, the Raja

of Jhalone, made leprous by Damy for putting to death

Bodhoo and his brother, Khumolee, two of the most noted

Thugs of their day. He had them trampled under the

feet of elephants, but the leprosy broke out upon his body

%h?a very next day.

a—^Did be believe that this punishment was inflicted

DorgJia Musulman.’^lSLQ was quite sensible ©f it* .

.

Q .—Did he do any thing to appease her ? ;

l>or^/^a.“Every thing. Bodhoo had begauaiveHiu

Jhalone ; the Raja built it up in a magnificent style
;
he

bad M chuboolra (tdmb) raised to their name, fed Brah-

mans, and consecrated it, had worship instituted upon

it, but all in vain ; the disease was incurable, and the Raja

died in a few months a miserable death. The tomb and

well are both kept up and visited by hundreds to this day,

and no one doubts that the Raja was punished for putting

two Thugs to deatbi

Q.—But Bodhoo bad his nose and hands cut off before,

and could have been no favorite of Davey^s ?

- Thu'g'of greaf'repute.i^far

sagacity we have never seen his equal
;
people who had

been robbed used to go to him as an oracle.

Q .—But he had turned informer, and was sent io

Jhalone by Mr* Stockwell to arrest his associates.

3oryhec.—M.e went to Mr. Slbckwell in a passion;; his

heart was hot fully turned away from us then ? „

:

i "Have you any other instances ?

Inaent.—Hundreds ! 'When Madhajee Scindbeaa

seventy Thugs to be executed at

be in a dream by Damy that he should release
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thfm i and did he notf the very day after th^ir execution

begin to spit blood ? and did he not die • within three

months? .1.
Fermffeea.^When Dareear the Rathore, and Keiiere

and Patore, the Kachwaha Rajpoots, Znmeendars,

ed eighty of the Thugs who had settled at

the mnrrder Monsell^ they hadm to

let them go ; but they persisted and kept them till some

thirty died. They collected fourteen thousand rupees at

the rate of one hundred and twenty-five rupees from every

Thug. What became of their families. Have they not all

perished ? They have not a child left. Raa SingHavildar,

the Gwalior Subah of JNodha, took the moneys bnit (hat

very day his only son and the best horse in his stable

died, and he was himself taken ill and died soon after a

miserable death, ^ . . . .. ^

Nasir .—Ah Davey took care of you then, and why

!

Was it not because you were more attentive to her orders ?

Zolfukar^—Yes 4 we had \

Wehave lost

Thugs, and all classes of people murdered, without dis^

tiuction, and little attention has been paid to omens.

How after this could we expect to escape?

Nasir ,—Be assured that Damy never forsook us MM

we neglected her.

Q,—Do you know* of any instance af her

jnamfor annoying Thugs in

Saliih K&atii^Au great many; ^The Raja of £undid>

some nimety cose east from Hydrabad, arrested aM the

Thugs in his Raj for some murders tl

For three successive nights the voice <<

from the ^topcfevery ' temple-; the

Raja to release theniw The her, and

urged the Raja to comply, was obstinate, and ^
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Ikiftd night the bed on which he and his Ranee were

sleeping was taken up by Davey and dashed violently

against the ground.

Q,—Were they killed ?

Nasir.'—They were 4iot killed, but they were dread-

fully bruised
; and had they not released the Thugs, they

would certainly hay© been killed the next night,

<^f you present ?

Sahib Khan,-^OAx fathers were, and we heard it from

them. JLt'Ooejurted;«I'ji^ty'years/<aigo.:v .

Q.—And do you lliink that the Chiefs have still the

same dread of punishing Thugs in all parts of India?

Certainly not in all parts; because in many they

|iave been suffered to punish them with impunity on

aooount of their neglect of rules and omens.

Morlee ,—There is no fear now. They are eyery where

seized and punished with impunity
;
there is no resisting

your Ikhal (good fortune).

Dorylia .—The Company’s Ikbalis such that before the

sound of your drums, sorcerers, witches and demons take

flight,, and ho^ can Thuggee stand.

Davey Deen—Thuggee ! why it is gone ; there are not

fifty Aseel Thugs, (Thugs of good birth) left between

the Granges

Chotee Brahman *—And not more than that number of

all our old clans of Gwalior and Bundelcund
;
but the

Sooseeas of Rajpootana have been untouched, and much
is to be done about Delhie and Puteeala.

Q *—But Nasir and Sahib Khan think that it can ne ver

fee suppressed in the Duokun ?

Nasir*—I think, it never can.

SaJiibKlian *—I do not say it never can. I say oply

the conntry is very large; that in every one of five

districts there are hundreds of Aseel Thugj5,
,

w^
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staanoh to their oath, and attentive to theirusages
; that

the country is every where intersected by the Jurisdictiou

of Native Chiefs who cannot be easily persuaded to assist#

Na,s^V.•^Assist ! why when we g'o into their districts

after a Thug we are every instant in danger of our lives;

I got nearly killed with all the guard lately whM close

upon the heels of a gang, and when^ I complained to

Captain Reynolds, he told me that we must consent to

bear these drubbings on account of the Company, or I

could be of no use to him in such a country as that

!

Q ,—And you think that all these obstacles are not to

be overcome?

Nasir.—I think not. !
.

^

That is, you think an institution formed hy Dmeyl
the Goddess, cannot be suppressed by the hand of man? «

Nasir^—Certainly, I think so.

Q .—But you think that no man is killed hy matf#

killing, admeelce marne se Icoee nvurta nuheen that all

who are strangled are strangled^ tla ^

t Aa5tr.-^G.ertainlyj.<' ' -

Q —Then by whose killing have all the Thugs who

have been hung a Saugor and Jubulpore been killed ?

Nasir,—God’s of course,

Q ,—You think that we could never have caught and

^ecuted them but by the aid of God* ^

: Certainlymot.

u i^..~Then you think that so far

hy God in what we have done ?
i ^

Q.—And you are satisfied that we should

ventured to do what we have done unless we were assured

that our God waii working with ui^,

the more instrum#nts in his bandit?

I am*
'•
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r r i^,»f«^Then do you not think that we may go on with the

ifcame assurance till the work we have in hand is done ; till

m short, the system of Thuggee suppressed I

Nasir.-^God is almighty^

Q.-r-And there is but one God ?

Nasir.’^One God above all Gods.

Q.—And if that God above all Gods supports us, we

sueceed ?

Q.T^Thm :wev«^e satisfied that ha is assisting us,

and therefore hope to succeed even in the l^uckun 1..

Nasir .—God only knows ? . .

Sahib ATAaw.—If God assists, you will succeed; bat the

country is large and favorable, and the gangs are numer-

ous and well organized.

Q.—-So was the country we have already gone over.

How many Thug leaders from Sindouse after Mr.

Halfaed^ and Mr. Stockwelfs attacks came and settled in

the Saugor and Nurbudda districts ?

Sheikh My father Hinga Jemadar and his

three sons, two of whom were hung at Saugor the year

before a village^between Dhamonee

and Khimlassa in Saugot; my younger brother Dhurum

Khan was bmpn afte^ my fether’s death ; his mother could

not, and my wife nursed him. We were joined by

Monowur Musulman, Niddee and Mungoa Brahmans,

Lulloo and his sons. Here follow the names of sixty-one
.

Thugs of note that came from the great Sindouse stock

and settled in different parts of these territories, and

formed new gangs.*

Q,—And how many of tbesenoted Thugs and the gangs

they formed are still at large ? :
:

,

* See Appendix B.
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Sheilch Inayat.—Since l *was takenin 1829^ these have

all been seized, and have been hangf or transported or are

now in jail. Two of my brothers have been hang. My
youngest is now here. The men whom they made Thugs
have also all been taken, and there are only five or six

that we know of. There are Bahadur Chabtikaswur,

Kaseea Kirar, Bodhooa, son of another Bahadur : these

are new Thugs; but they proved themselves good ones.

There are Kadir and Poosoo, adopted sons of Imamee,

the son of Mirja Musulman. These Thugs are at large

in the district of Seonee or Nursingpore. We know of

no others.

Q.—Do you not think that if we persevere, we ^haU be

able to do in the Duckun what we have done here, and

in the Dooab ?

Indent.—No donbt.

Sahib Khan,—It will be a work of greater difiGiilty.

Half or three quarters of these gangs were Kuboolas. In

the Duckun they are eiitireiy of

- well

men of ArOot.

Feringeea.—^And the Hindoo Thugs of Talghat upon

the Krishna river "?

Sahib Khan,—Yes ; they are extraordinary men. ^
-

^^Feringeea,—They have three painted lines on their

foreheads extending up from a centr^ point atthe

I served with them once for two-inontist'^^ir

Sahib>K1ian.-^Ye^ ; they have these lines.

Q.'—But do not all Hindoos in that quarter wear the

same marks? :>

Sahib Khaui-^Ml Hindoos put them oa

but they always wear them. They.^jud-^

associate and act together; but they will neve^ mix with

us of Telingana. . .
^

w
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are they called t

4 ^ ScJiib Khanif^We call them the Talghat men. What
they call themselves I know noh

Q.—^Sahib IChaa telU npip that the Aroot men will

not intermarry with the descendants from the old Delhi

dans, because they think they were originally of lower

cast t

,, Sq^Jiih KJian^^l&nt we refuse our daughters to them

as they refuse theirs to us
;
and they aie in error when

they suppose us oflaw origin# , >

^^Q.r-r-Have you .Hindooston m adj fnneral ceremo-

nies by which your origin can be learnt?

Inaent,—No funeral ceremonies
; but at marriages an

old matron will sometimes repeat, as she throws down

t}xe Toolsee, ‘^Here’s to the spirits of those who once

led bears, and monkeys ;
to those who drove bullocks,

and marked with the godnee; and those who made

bs^kets for the head.”

Q.—And does not this indicate that your ancestors

were Khunjurs, itinerant tradesmen, wandering with their

herds and families about the country.

no means. It only indicates that our

ancestors after their captivity at Delhi, were obliged; te

adopt these dfegmaes to.€®e©t their escape^

tended to have dancing bears and monkeys; some to have

herds of cattle, and to be wandering Khunjurs, (Gypsies)
;

but they were not really so ; they were high cast Musul-

mans.

Dorgha.—Certainly. I have heard this often from our

wise men.

jP(eri?z^eea.->-You may hear and say what you, please,

hut your funeral and marriage ceremonies indicate, that

your ancestors were nothing more than Khunjurs .a^d

vagrants about the great city ?
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Inmnt ,—It is impossible to say whether they were

really what is described ia these ceremonies, or pretend-

ed to be so
; that they performed these offices for a time

is unquestionable, but I think they must have been

assumed as disguises.

Feringeea.—But those who emigrated direct from

©elhi into remote parts of India, and did not rest at

AgTa, retain those professions up to the present day ; as

the Moltanies ?

Saliih Khan.—True; but it is still as disguises to

conceal their real profession of Thuggee.

Feringeea.—True, and under the same guise they

practised their trade of Thuggee round^ DMii bAfetb the

captivity, and could never have had any other '

Sahib^^l pretend not to know when they put on

the disguise, but I am sure it was a disguise ; and that

they were never really leaders of bears and monkey^. '

Q..—Have the Talgbat men the saute language and

usages as you have"? - ' a'"

»SaAi&.-^They^bave tl!;e

observe the same rules ; but we hear that they use the

round instead of the oblong grave to bury their victims,

the same as the Behar men. They call it the Chuiree;

the Behar men and others call it the Gohia. ^

Q.—You call yourself TelinganaThngs—What do you

uhd^m^nd by the term ?
'

Safti&.-^The country ekfendlngf #0lil ' fe

Nulgonda, which is four stages from Hydrabad on #0
road to Musalapatam.

Q.—How many divisions do the Thugs oaunt te tte

Duckun—that is, the country south (4* fte

jSaAii.—There atre five ffeingaua—

Berar, extending from 3, The

Duckun, extending from Mominabad, which is fifty
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fiSfii Hyderabad on the road to Poona, to the city of

Poona

—

4, The Kurnatic, extending* from Satara ta

Kurpakundole—5, Arcot, extending from Knrpakundole

to Seetabuldee Ramesur,

Q.—And the Thugs of these several divisions consider

themselves as distinct ?

Sahib *—All distinct, and called after their divisions as

Telinganies, Arcoties, Kurnatekies, Duckunees, and

Beraries,

Q.—jpan yoniaame^t^^ principal leaders now at large

in these divisions ?

Sahib.—Yes, all except those v/ho reside in Arcot,

The only leaders of that district that I know are the men
already named, who occasionally go back, and always

keep up their connexions with their old associates. Here
follow the names of all the principal leaders in each of the

five districts.*^

Q.—How is it that you Hindostan Thugs kill women
with less scruple than the Ducknn Thugs ? ^

Feringeea .—To that we owe much of our misfortunes.

Itbegan with the murder of the Kalee Bebee.

'
, K^lee. Bebefe, ?;

.

' , ,,

;
‘

Dorgha.—l wias not present, bat have heard that she

was on her way from Elichpore to Hyderabad with a gold

chadur or sheet for the tomb of Dolla Khan Nowab, the

brother of Salabut Khan of Hyderabad, who bad died just

before. Shumshere Khan and Golab Khan strangled her

I believe. ^

When was this ?

Dorglia ,—It was I believe about four years be-^

fore the Surtrook affair in which we murdered the

* See Appendix
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sixty persons at Chitterkot%. among whom were some

WQmen,*

Q.—la what year did that take place ?

Dorgha .‘—I do not know ; but it was either the year

before, or two years before the Surgooja expedition in

which the Chuleesrooh affair took place (forty persons at

one time) where women werfe again nmrdered.

Q.—Do you recollect the year ?

Kuleean Sing *—The Surgooja expedition took place

the year that Mr. Jenkins went first from Banares to

ISTagpore as Resident, and the Chuleesrooh was one of the

affairs. He had just arrived and was encamped near the

Seetabuldee hill when our gang reached Nagpor^ >

Q,—Did any calamity befal you after the murder ofthe

Kalee Bebee?

Dorgha *—I think not.

Q.—^And therefore you continued to kill them ?

Feringeea *—For five years no misfortnne followed,

and they continued to kill women but tfee

tunes of my family b^gap.#; .

'
"v,

Q.—^What relation had you there?

Feringeea *—My father Purusram was one of the prin-

cipal leaders, and the chadur they got was worth about

three thousand rupees. It was cut up and divided, and

my father brought home one fine slip. But the fifth year

aft^ir this his misfortunes began
5 our family was nef^

happy; not a year passed without liis losing something, or

being semed ; he was seized every year some where or

other,

Ghasee Subahdar was another leader, andhe suffm?®d

similar misfortunes, and his family bepam#

*Tbis gang of TihtigS mnstihave travelled abnvfe olii fetiMfed ind sixty

miles with these people before they piif thenl to death, and been in

company with them about twelve day#> on the most friendly terms.
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our families; see hovr they are annihilated;

all that survive are in prison except Phoolsa and

Rambuksh. , .

Q.—And still you went on killing women in spite of

your conviction that your misfortunes arose from il^?

Dorgha.—Yes, it was our fate to do so.

Q.—And you are worse than the Duckun Thugs, for

you murder handsome young women as well as the old

and ugly ?

, I and my cousin Aman
Suhahdar were with a gang of one hundred and fifty Thugs

on an expedition through Rajpootana abdut thirteen years

ago when we met a handmaid of the Peshwa, Baje^ikow^s;

on her way from Poona to Cawnpore. We intended to

kill her and her followers, but we found her very beauti-

ful, and after having her and her party three days within

our grasp, and knowing that they had a lakh and a half

of rupees worth of property in jewels and other thiUgs

with them, we let her and all her party go : we hud

talked to her and felt love towards her, for she was very

beautiful,

hoW xame ^you^’lo-kili the- JJoghulanee, - She
alsois.:/smid^to:h^^e'b!een':yer^ handsome'?

Feriftgeea.^'S^emi^m of us ventured- near her

keen. The Musulmans were the only men that approacK«^

ed her before the murder. Madar Buksh approver
strangled her.

And you think killing women has been one of the chief

causes of your misfortunes ?
*

Feringeea^-*^e^,

Q.—'And of our success against you?

Kuleean Sing,—Yes; I and my gang were arrested

the murder of Newul Sing and his daughters at

Bisejmee M 1820.
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Newul Sing kad lost an ari^, and you before

tpld me that yoa suffered because you there infringed a

good old rule and murdered a maimed person ?

Kuleean*—Yes; it was partly that; but wasnot tbe

great gang seized by Mr. Molony after the murder o^f

Monshee Bunda Alee and his wife and daughterM Jjuck-

n,a^dQs^;,;three;/years

;

.

Q.—Who was that Bunda Alee* I have never been

able to discover ?

Kuleemi ,—He was the Monsbee of General Doveton,

who commanded at Jhalna, and he was going to his home

in Hindustan to celebrate the marriage of that daughter*^

His wife and an infant daughter and six S6rvapt% besides

the eldest daughter^ were all strangled.

—Was not this about the time that you and your

party were arrested, Nasir, for not attending to the onim

of the hare ? ; ^

Nasir .—When we were taken before General Doveton

he ,was in Durbair, and there was k

Bunda Alee preser^t.,
,

-He,did

meats, but he asked questions, and explained them to the

General. Rangrow Brahman, his Kamdar, wrote them

down. He took down all the stages we had made, tbiO

names of our villages, and could not find any discrepstn-^

Qies. . .

'

»

Who denounced you to the General ?

Nasir .—There Were two brolkefs going to canton^

meats with buHpcks, one had gone on in advano^ arf

the other we murdered. The man in advance came back

for his brother, and seeing us one hundred and

Thugs, and not fi^ndipg his brother, he sospePlPd w trf

the murder. A large party of horse apd foft iffter

us. All however madq #ff|j,ut^^hteen of the staunchest

and of most respectable appearance, who remained |i
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sttsp the pursuit. We pretended to have been going witli

our friends in search of servfee; and after a long exami-

nation, MoonShee Buuda Alee urged the impr4bability of

Sbo large a body of robbers coming so far to terder *one

’poor bullock driver, l^bis argomeht bad weight ; we were

let go and the bullock man sent about his business.

:Q.-^Was this the same Banda Alee who was -afterwards

il, think you ?

-I dd not know ; I never saw him or heard of

him aflep iiat iMe. ^

.

Nctsit,—About thirteen or fourteen years ago.

Q,—Had not the daughters of Newul Sing Jeitliadar

prevented the gang from being imprisoned ?

Ktdman,—Yes. Omrow Sing, Dufadar of Captain

Nicolson’s Corps, was then on duty at Seonee. The
gang had brought on this family from Nagpore. They

were Newul Sing, a Jemadar in the Nizamis service, who

Lad lost one arm, his brother Hurbuns Sing, his two

daughters, one thirteen and the other eleven years of

age, the two young men who were to have been married

to them oil reaching home, Kuleean Sing and Ainaii,

the brother of the two girls, a boy about seven years of

age^ and four : seriitoitsa ^ Tfal house in which part of the

gang lodged at Dhoma took fire, and the greater part of

the gang was seized by the police, but released at the

urgent request of Newul Sing and his daughters, who
had become much attached to Khimolee, the principal

leader of the gang, and some of the others. Omrow Sing

Dufadar was a relation of Newul Sing, and he assisted in

getting them released as he can now tell you. Had the

gang been then imprisoned and searched we must have

been discovered, as they had with them two bag^ of silk

taken from three carriers on their way from Nagpore to
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Jabulp^re, wliom we had murdered in the great temple

at Kamtee, where the cantonments nOw stands

On reaching Jubalpore part of the gang went

Ad hartal and the rest lodged in the town with

Sing and his family. The merchants at Nagpore finding

that fheir men with the sil|c bad not reached Jabmlpore,

and hearing of our gang haring passed, 4ent to their cor-

respondents at Jubalpore, who got the Cotwal to search

those who were lodged with Newnl Sing. Hearing of

the approach of the police, Khimolee again availed him-

self of the attachment of Newul Sing and liis daughters,

and the girls were made to sit each upon one of the two

bags of silk while the pojice searched the place. ;

was found, and the nex.t day tliey set out and passed

at Adhartal, and five days after this they were all

strangled at Biseynee.^
, : t

Q.—How did you not preserve the infant daught^ of

Bunda Alee Moonshee for adoption ?

Qhubboa iptaa jk»gted

her infent was, in her arms, and he dalermined keep

and adopt jtho child; but after the bodies had all been put

into the grave, Dliunnee Khan urged him to kill the

child also, or we should be seized on crossing the Nur-

budda valley. He threw the child living in upon }h#

dead bodies, and the grave was filled up over it*

Q.4UA^d-the chyd buried .. .

* Thfs accompanit^d Newul Sin^ and his ifamily from tear
^

pore through SeOnee and Jabalpore to Riaeynee, a distance of more

two hundred miles, and were with them about twenty

intimate, terms, before they put tbeni all to death* The circu®Blijmua^
Newul Singes havipg lost an arm made tbam hesitate, and one gang

separated from ]^^!adfi bddy before they riAer thaU

he present at his murder j aM being ahl®

to separate him from the rest.

X
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^

'p'€JiviUr.—Yes. My brother Dalput and I were then
. |

mere children; we were seized iu cossing the JTarbudcla

valley and never after released ; he is now dead, and I

am the only surviving son of Ghasee Snbahdar.'"

Q.-4-.How was that affair managed?

Chutter.— e fell in with the Moonshee and his family

at Chupara, between Nagpore and Jabulpore; and they

came on with ns to Lucknadown, where we found that

some Companies of a Native Regiment under Earopean

pfficers ,
e^ppcted the nej?:t morning,

;
It wps deter-

mined to put them all to death that pvening, as the

Moonshee seemed likely to keep with the Companies.

Our encampment was near the village, and the Moon-

shee’s tent was pitched close to us. In the afternoon

some of the Officers’ tents came on in advance, and were

pitched on the other side, leaving us between them and

the village. The Khulasies were all busily occupied in

pitching them, Noor Khan and his sod Sadee Khan

and a few others, went as soon as it became dark to the

Moonshee’s tent, and began to sing and play upon a

Sitar, as they had been accustomed to do. Daring

this them took up the Moonshee’s sword on

of wishing to look at it. His wife and children

were inside listening to the music. T!\iq Jhirme^ or signal,

was given, but at this moment the Moonshee saw his

danger, called out murder, and attempted to rush through,

but was seized and strangled. His wife hearing him, ran

out with the infant in her arms, but was seized by Ghubboo

,
jp[hao, who strangled her and took the infant. The other

daughteij was strangled in the tent. The Saeses (Grooms)

.
were at the time cleaning tlieir horses, and one of them

seeing his danger, ran under the belly of his horse, and

out murder
; but he was soon seized and p|rapgled

as well as all the rest.

I
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Q ,—How did not the Khalasies and others who were

pitching the tent close by hear these calls for help ?

Chutter ,—As soon as the signal was given, thoso of the

gang who were idle began to play and sing as loud as #iey

could ; and two vicious horses were let loose and many
ran after them calling out as loud as they could

;
so that

the calls of the Mdonshee and his party wei% drowned. »

Q .—Do you Behar Thugs ever murder women ?

Moradun.—Never; we should not murder a woman if

she had a lakh of rupees upon her.

Daveij deen .—Nor would the Dooab Thugs if she had

two lakhs upon her.

GopauL—^We have never been guilty of so a

crime in the Doqab or any part east of the Ganges and

Jumfta where I have been employed ?

Q .—But you Bundelcund men murdered abundancte^

Zolfukar,—Yes, and was not the greater part of

Feringeea's and my gang seized after we had murd^ed

the twd women and little girl at Manora in 1830 ncsar

Saugort And were we not ourselves both seized soon

after? How could we survive things like that: our anoes-

tors never did such things.

Feringeea *
—^Wehad no sooner buried tlieir bodies thiia

I heard the cliireyay and on leaving the ground we taW

the loharhurheya

:

these were signs that

displeased, and we gave ourselves up for lost.

some of the Dooab Thugs have murdefiod

women in your expeditions on this side of the JuMlm# f;

Davey deen .—^That was while they were in compiisy

with the Bundelcund and Saugor men. ^

GopauL—On the other side of the Jumiira Ushd

we never have done so. ^

JS/iijtita.—How bould we do so ? we do not even murder

a person that has a cow with him. k
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Q.—Had not tbe fourteen persons murdered at Kotree

a cow with them, and were there not won^n in the

party, and all killed ? i

Chotee.—We were almost all Gwalior^ and Bundelound

and Saugor men in that gang, hut we persuaded the pt^rty

to sell us the cow at Shabpore
; and we gave it to a

Brahman at that place, and two or three days after they

were all strangled at Kotree in Huttah. I pointed out the

grave to Captain Crawford, and be took op the bodies*

,
Q.'—And you could not have strangled them if "they

hid hot parted with the cow ?

CJiotee.—Certainly not
;
nor could we have made them

part with her had we not pretended that we bad vowed to

l^^e^ such ant offering at Shabpore, and were very much
in want of her.

Feringeea have been confound-

ing casos
^
lhavB beard of the Kalee feebee it is true, but

l at her murder
; and yet I was at the taking of

the sheets intended for the Nowab’s tomb. Peer Mahom-
mud was there, so also was Kadir, then a boy ; and I

have heard that he has still in his family one of the slips

to the share of his adiopted father, the great

Hhurum Eban*

But was not my father Purosram in that

affair ?

Zolfuhar,—He was5 so was Ghasee Subahdar, hat
no Kalee Bebee was killed in that affair. There were only

three persons, and they were men. We got two sheets,

one green and the other red.

Kadir, I was a little bay and that was my first ex-
pedition, and I was mounted upon a pony. The piece of
the chader we gave to a priest, and it was taken and
fadged in the Saugor Malkhana, and afterwards put ttp to

auction I believe.
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Zolfuhar .—The two chadors were mnt by TVow^h

Salabut Khan, the Elichpore jSTowab, for the tomb of bia

brother Bulilole Khan, who had died at Ilyderabmh

Lalmun Musulman, and Khandee and his brother NiriKlun

Brahmans, must know all about the Kalee Bebee
;
they

are very old men, . . ?

Khandee and JStunduni brothers and? Biiahmans, one

83 and the other 85 years of age, being sent for, deny hav-

ing been present at the murder, but say they knew of it,

and of the dire effects of it to the Thug fraternity.

Lalmun .—Being sent for, age 90. I remember the

murder of the Kalee Bebee well ; I was at the time on au

expedition to Barodah, and not present^ but Bunnia

have been there. A dispute arose between the Musul-

mans and the Hindoos before and after the murder. The

Musulmans insisted upon killing her, as s^he had.

four thousand rupees worth of property with her : the

Hindoos would not agree. She was killed, and the

Hindoos refused to take an/ paii of tte to

to blows, but# last

to share in all but the clothes and ornaments which the

women wore. Feringeea’s father, Purusram Brahman,

was there; so was Ghasee Subahdar, a Rajpoot; so was

Himmut Brahman. When they came home to Mumae,

Rae Sing, Purusram’s brother, refused to eat, drink or

smoke with his brother till he had purged hi»elfrllfW

this great sin ; and he, Himmut, and

that cost thorn .a thousand rupees each. Four or §ve

thousand Brahmans were assembled at that feast Had

it rested here, we should have thrived; but in the afiair

of the sixty, women were again murdm^to | in ttoafimr

of the forty, severalwomen were murlerto f the Mosul-

mans were too strong for the Hindoos | $md from that

time we may trace our decline. .
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But you are a Musulman ?

- Jjahnun.—True : but our family had been settled for

two generations with that of Rae Sing andPurusram at

Murnae: and had adopted their notions on all points of

Thuggee. We'^had been first initiated by them, our family

not being of th6 Delhi clans—(see Table 7). JBusuntee

must have been present at the Kalee Eebee’s murder.

JSmuntee,—No
;
but my brother Punna was,

Punna—Being sent for, states?—1 was present. She

was coming from Hyderabad, and was carried in a d6oly,

and had twelve followers. She had four thousand rupees

worth of property. The Musulmans insisted upon killing

her; the Hindoos opposed. She was killed with all her fol-

lowers, and the Hindoos, after a desperate quarrel, con-

sented to share in all but her clothes and ornaments.

IMTadaree, who died last year in the Saugor Jail, was the

man who strangled her. On going home Purusram,

Ohasgee, knd Himmut were obliged to give a feast, and

deprecate the wrath of Davey by a great deal of Poojah;

Five thousand Brahmans assembled at that feast, and

ali was well ; but the Sutrooh followed, and after that tfie

Chaleesroob. In both these afikirs the Hindoos consented

to share, but they were sadly punished. Himmut, after

the Surgooja affair, got worms in his body, and died bark-

ing like a dog. Kosul died a miserable death at Nodha.

One of his sons has been transported from Saugor,

and the other died in the jail. His family is extinct.

Look at Purusram’s family
;

all gone
!

(No. 1.) And

Ghasee Subafadar’s also

!

Q Did not the Hindoos assist in strangling the wo-

men in the Sutrooh (CO) and Chaleesrooh (40) affairs 1

Pmma.~God forbid. They sinned enough in con-

to share in the booty, but they nevey ^tjs^sisted

in the murder*
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Q,—How did Feriiageea^get his name I

Lalmun .—General Perron could not make his uncle

Rae Sing pay eighteen thousand rupees arrears duQ

on account of his farm of the customs, and sent a Re-
giment under Blake Sahib to seize him. The village

was assaulted and burnt; and in her flight Purasram^s

wife gave birth to Feringeea, and he got his name from

that event— Feririgeea, from the attack of the Feringies*

Q,—And you think that much of your misfortunes have

arisen from the murder of women ?

Lalmun.—We all knew that they would come upon us

some day for this and other great sins.. We were often

admonished but we did not take warning, j^d wf
our fates-

Q,—What—^for committing murder ?

Lalmun.—No, but for murdering women, and tho^e

classes of people whom our ancestors never murdered.

GL*—They tell me that you were the best Belha

(chooser of the place for murder) in yonr day. Was
it' so?

.
^

-v,,,.

Lalmun,^! was thought a good one in my day, but I

am now very old, and blind. I was a man when even

Khandee and Nunden were children !

Dorglia .—I got a bay pony from the Kalee Bebee’s

affair. My brother Punga, who died lately in the Saugor

jail, %nd my father Khyroo, were there.
,

, ; .

Q.-^Are you never afraid of the spirits of the per^s
you murder?

Nasir.—Never ;
they cannot trouble ns.

Q,—Why? Do they not trouble other men when tibay

commit murder?

Nmir*^0£ course they do. The who commits a

murder is always haunted by spirifs9+^ H# sometime^^

fifty at a time upon him, and they drive him mad.
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i^r^—And bow, dgttey not trouble you ?

Nasir .—Are not the people kill killed by the orders

of jDaveij ? ... *

Kulee<m.^Ye$, it is by the blessing that we

escape that evib -
; ,

^ , ,

Dorgha .—Do not all whom we kill go to Paradise, and

why ,
should their spirits stay to trouble us ?

Inmnt .—A good deal of our security from spi-

rits is to b^ attributed to the roomal with which we

strangle*, y- ^ ^
.

vir-tue in the

rdbmaL' '

. •
^ ,

Inaent ,—Is it not our sikka, (ensign) as the piokaxe

is our nishan (standard).

Faringe>ea*—Mcbre is attributable to the pickaxe. Do
we not worship- it every seventh day? Is it not our

standard ? Is its soundever heard when digging the grave N

by any but a Thug? And can any man even swear to a

falsehood upon it ?

Q .—And no other instrument would answer, you think>

fpr making the graves ?

; 0'^- dig- with any other in^

struments. This is the one appointed by Davey, and oon-

secrated, ahd never have survived the attempt

to use any other. >

Feringeea ,—No man but a Thug who has been a

strangler, and is remarkable for his cleanliness and

decorum is permitted to carry it.

Q.—And there is no instance of a Thug being troubled

by a spirit ?

AIL—None. No Thug was ever so troubled.

Q^,*-~Wliat became of Khimmolee to whom Newul

JSingand his daughters were so much attached ?

died in the Jubulpore jail.
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Q»—What became of Ghabboo Khaa who strangled

the Moonsbee’^ wife?

Cliutter.—He also died in the Jabulpore jaiU

Q,—What became of Noor Khan and his son Sadee?

Cliuiter .—Noor Khan died in the Hcittah jail, and his

son Sadee was lately transported from Jabulporev

Q *—Where you not once toested with a large gang at

Kotah ?

Feringeea,—Yes ; we had murdered four men with

bundles of clothes at Kunwas, going from Ashta to

Kotah
;
and four days after we killed the nephew of Jes-

wunt Raw Lar, and his four servants, whose bodies were

taken up last year^ Twenty-eight of thd

arrested
;
but the next day they had their faces blacken^

ed, and were released. I had fled, leaving my clothes

behind, and after the release of the gang they discoyet^ed

in noy clothes the hilt of the young chief's sword,

bis name written under it, and some of the cloth. In

trying to overtake ns they foil in with ftWinmeo w
Hnmagur md thei^' gangs?^ ;^et^nd^i^res,fodfoir^r

confined for four years, and released the year that the

Lucknadown gang was arrested by Mr. Molony,^ (1823.)

—^Where did you go ?

Feringeea*—Ashraf Khan, Subahdar Major of Coloirrt

Ridge's Regiment of Cavalry (4th Cavalry), was at Ko-*

taih, on his way home sick, the day we were 1^4

we followed him up and killed-him-^d isdl

Q.—Had he not been wounded and become an

per person to be killed ?

Feringeea.—I did not go near enough tohimfo

He was sick and carried in bis palankeen | ^4 mf

* This is a miatafce of that tW gaag of

Beg KUan was arrested by Major Wardlow*--eo«imitt0d by Mr.

and tried by Mr. Wilder, 1820.-^3^ Appendix K,

y
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hashing been arrested and had their faces blackened, we

could not take any part in the murder. We got a share

of the booty however.

a—And why did they release Hurnagur and his party ?

> Feringeea.—They thought it too expensive to feed

them every day.

'

Q,.—^What is commonly the proportion of Musulmans

to Hindoos ?

Feringeea.*^lvi Oude nine-tenths are Musulmans. In

the Dooah^ South of the

Mn^lmans. In Bundlecund and

Saugor one-half were Musulmans. In Rajpootana one-

fourth Musulmans. In Bengal, Behar, and Orissaabout

half and half. This is a rough guess, since we have no

rule to prescribe or ascertain them.

Q .—Are the usages of the River Thugs the same as

yours ?

Meradun.—In worship the same. They strangle in

boats and throw the bodies into the river. If they see

blood, they must go back and open the expedition anew.

They give the Jhirnee by first striking on the deck of the

boat three times, when the man appointed to give it sees

all clear.
.

Q.—Have the River Thugs th^ sarnie Ramasee (dia-

lect) as you ?

Imam Buksli, of Rustur in Ghazeepoor.—No, totally

different. They neither understand our Eamasee nor do

we theirs. They call a strangler Charud, and a Beetoo,

or traveller Khan, meaning their food
; as we call him

our Bunij, or merchandise. When they give their

Jhirnee they say pawn law,

Q.—^Where do the River Thugs reside chiefly?

Imam Buhsh,—They formerly, as I have heard my
father and other, old men say, constituted the exclusive
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poj)ulation of some villages, till a Gtirdee (iatoad)was

made upon them, and their villages were pUlled down

about their ears.

Q ,

—
"Vriiat was the cause of this ?

Imam BuJcsli .—They never kill women, and there was

a party of five travellers, four men and one women, who

wanted to pass across the river with them at Rajmahul.

They contrived to leave the woman behind, and this led

to the discovery of the murder of the men. From that

time they have been scattered over the district of

Burdwan, and now they live in villages occupied by

other people—four or five families of them in a village.

They go in considerable parties, and have generally

veral boats at the ghat at the same time. The ghats most

frequented by them are those of Kohelgaum, Rajmahal,

Moremukaea, an invalid station, and Mongliyr
; btttr they

go on so far as Cawnpore, and even Furruckabad. Their

murders are always perpetrated in the day time. Those

.who do the work of the bnatoenape dress^ iHke to

men ; but thnse wto''rare'‘'tD -take % pa¥t'to

are dressed like travellers of great respectability ; and

there are no boats on the river kept so clean, and inviting

for travellers. When going up the river they always

pretend to be men of some consideration going on pilgri-

mage to some sacred place, as Banares, Allahabad, &c.

Wheti going down they pretend to be rettirning liifee

from such places. They send oat their Satbas, dr

lers, well dressed upon the high roads, who pretend to be

going by water to the same places as the travellers they

fall in with. On coming to the ghat they see thes© uide

looking boats with the respectably dressed Ttagt amas-

ing themselves. / They ask the Manjeer (eapiaifi) of the

boat to take them and the travellers on board, as he cam

afford to do so cheaper than others, having apparenttfy
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Ks boat already engaged by others. He pretends to be

poshed for room, and the Thugs pretend to be unwilling

io have any more passengers on board. .At lasthe yields

to the earnest requests of their inveigbers, a^d the travel-

lers are taken up. They go off into' the middle of the

river, those above singing and playing and making a great

noise, 'vyhile the travellers are murdered inside at the

s^al given by three taps, that all is clear, and their

bodies are thrown into the river. The boat then goes on

to loine #h#if ;^h#, haring land^ thW*:! in^eiglers again

upon the roads. '
‘ ^

^

Q;.—How many of these river Thugs do you suppose

there are ? . ; n ?

—I have never served with them but

once, and cannot say; perhaps from two hundred to two

hundred and fifty.

Q.—^Have you ever served with the Mothee^s^?

Imam Buksh .—I have. They are from a class ofweavers

or Tantooas ; their Ramasee or dialect is the same as ours ;

they are called Motheeas by their associate Thugs, but by

other people they are kpown only as Tantooas. I have

however seen very little of them? here

than I do about them; ask Bukhtaw'ur. ^ v
,

a—Have you seen the ^ '

Imam BwitsA.*—Tes ;
they are descended from the same

common stock as ourselves, and are Jumaldehees, and

Musulmans. Their dialect and usages are all the same

as ours, but they rarely make Thngs of any men but the

members of their own families. They marry into other

families who do not know them to be Thugs, hut their

vriyes never know their secrets, and can therefore never

divulge them. No prospect of booty could ever indupe

them^ or any of the Bengal or Behar Thugs to kiB a

woman. ’
*

;
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Where do they chiefly reside? . .

Imam BwM.—They occupy some villag^es east

of Durbuuga on the Nepaul frontier* They emigmled

from Oude when annoyed on some occasion some genera^

tions ago
;
part of the emigrants remained in the Goruok-*

pore district, and have spread to that of Chaprgl. They
have every where fqHow'ed thas£|me trade of Thuggee

;

and, as in other parfes, all under the auspices of Davey,

It was about five generations ago that this emigration

from Oude took place. The Lodahas extend their ex^

peditions from the city of Patna along all the roads lead-

ing through Dinajpore, Rungpore, Titaleea, Durb hangar

Poruneea, Dibeea, Nathpore, and up to the

Rurhampootre> but I never served with them dq ring

more than one expedition* Bukhlawur knows more about

them than I do. They cannot speak the languagevof

western provinces, and in consequence never go wear! of

the city of Patna. ^

Q.—What castes are you forhiddeti to kill ?

Ltiam Buksh ,—We never kill any of the following

classes: ‘ —

DAo&iVs or Washermen.

Bharts or Bards.

Siks are never killed in Bengal.

^^ Mgnuksahees. ^

^
,

; Fukeers^' -

•“iBaipM'gmea or boys. ^ - “

:

^? Mq#feip3s by profession.

BJiungies or sweepers.

Teylies^, oil venders. * -
' ^

^ Lohmrg m4. Mmheys, Blaoksmitht »(J

when foun^ - /v::'-"'"'"

, Maimed aaddepreai p'frsoni^t >

'

?

“ '

A man with a cow.
/
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!BurhwncliarieSn

Kawrutties, or Gauges water carriers, while they have

the Ganges water actually with theua. If their pots be

empty, they are not exempted.

Buktawur being sent for^—

>

Q.—You are said to have occasionally gone with the

River Thugs
;
what do you call them ?

Bukhtawur ,—^We call them On one occa-

sion only have I ever served with them.

Q ,—What was the said occasion?

fourteen years ago I had been

on an expedition,from Chupra to Moorshedabad, We
were twenty two Thugs, under Sewbuns Jemadar, who

was a Ra^pootf Two of our gang, Khoda Buksh and

Alee Tar, had often served with the river Thugs, and

used to interest ns by talking about their modes of pro-

ceeding. Onthe other side of Rajmahul we fell in with two

of Aese Thugs. They had two bundles of clothes, and

pretended to be going on a pilgrimage and had with

them five travellers, whom they had picked up on the

road. Sewbuns recognized them immediately, and Alee

Y^rand Khoda Buksh found in them old acquaintances.

They got into conversation with them, and it Was agreed

that Sewbux, I, and Dhorda Kormee should go with

them, and see how they did their work, while the rest of

the gang went on along the bank of the river. We
embarked at Rajmahul. The travellers sat on one

side of the boat and the Thugs on the other, while we

were all three placed in the stern, the Thugs on our left

and the travellers on our right. Some of the Thugs

dressed as boatmen were above deck, and others walking

along the bank of the river, and pulling the boat by the

goon, or rope
;
and all at the same time on the look cut.

We came up with a gentleman’s pinjuace and two baggage
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boats, and were obliged to stop and let them get on.

The travellers seemed anxious, and were quieted by

being told that the men at the rope were tired, and must

take some refreshment. They palled out something and

began to eat
; and when the pinnace had got on a good

way they resumed their work, and our boat proceeded.

It was now afternoon, and when a signal was given above

that all was clear, the five Thugs who sat opposite the

travellers, sprung in upon them and with the aid of others

strangled them. They put the roomal round the neck

from the front, while all other Thugs put it round from

behind; they thus push them back, while we push them

forward. Having strangled the five .men, they

their spinal bones, and pounded their private parts; and

then threw them out of a hole made at the side into the

river; and kept on their course, the boat being all this

time pulled along by the men on the bank.

The booty amounted to about two hundred rupees.We
claimed and got a share for all#

declared that. w^e .were

only twenty-thre% and got a share for that number ; he

cheated them out of the share of six men.

We landed that night and rejoined our gang, and

operated upon the roads leading along the river Gang^

till we got to the Mormukaeea ghat where there is an

invsdM station—about four cose the other

Here we fell in with the same party oi Paiigooa^ or river

Thugs, who had three travellers with them. I did

join them this- time, but Sewbuns with two other mmi^

bers of our gang went on board, and saw them

What share he got Ido not know. r ;

-

Q.—Where do they reside ? - ^ - ^

V BukhtawUr.—'Th&y reside

Kulna-Kutooa, Sewree and other places in the district#
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JftftrdFaa, whioli is a very large district* Kulna and

Katooaare two distinct towns on the Bhageeruttee river,

half way from Calcutta to Moorshedabad, though we

always join their names together in speaking of the place.

Thugs do not live in these or any other towns, as they are

there always liable to be a good deal annoyed by police

questions, but in small villages around about them.

Qj—What do you call police questions ?

Questions about who’s come—-who’s gone

^who’s died—whatV >jour; oocupation~

whence your income, and so
; These questions

annoy Thugs a good deal, and oblige them to share their

incomes with the police men as well as with the Zamew
dars.

Q,—What’s your age ?

Buhktawur,—Between sixty and seventy.

Q .—Was your father a Thug?

Mukhtavmr,—No—I am the first of my family, but

Imam Buksh is an hereditary Jumaldehee Thug. I was

taught the trade by Manickrae Kajpoot, a Jemadar of

Thugs. Both he and his son Kishun are now dead.

Maiaickrae had lived iwtth several families of Thugs in

tM- 'vittalge of'-'SeeiSOda'in^,,, 'Uattve .cpUector

came and gave them a good deal of annoyamoei and they

went to a small village near Julloo, ten cose this sidaof

Junuckpore. I live in Pherirdaha—from Goruckpore

sixteen cose east—from the great Gunduk river nine cose

west, and from the little Gunduk one cose east.

Q.—Does not the Reguh of Beteea encourage the

residence of Thugs ?

Buhhtawur.—Not: now: he is afraid, and tides all he

can to find them out and expel them; but he has got die

most expert thieves in India; they will steal the

from jour plough without your perceiving them.
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Q^*-^IIave you ever served witk tba LcwJabas ?

Buhhtawur.-^Ye^^J. have often served with Jhoulae

Kliau Jemadar, He lives thirty cos^e from Darbhuoga on

the frontier, and has thirty good Thogs, He is ostensibly

a mere cultivator. He is called Jboulee Khan the feik.

There is also the black Jboulee Khan, who has fifteon

good Thugs, and holdsa village in farm as a Zumeendar,

though he is not so great a man as the other. Their

followers are all hereditary and well trained Thugs,

Jhabbuii Khan, another leader of great note, lives near

them. They reside in five or six villages within a few cose

of each other, and are about fifty families of ThugSi most

of them Musulmans, but there are some B^poots

Tantooas, or weavers. These fifty families have perhaps

from two hundred to two hundred and fifty Thugs.

—Are your gangs never arrested in that quarter ?

BuJchtawur.—Sometimes
;
about ten years ago a gang

of seventeen were arrested near Durbhunga; four were

hung, and twelve-transi^m:^d^.;,,.:

Q;.^B[ow'WM- th,a,t

Rawut, son of Peearee RawdI,

and Gbeena Kban Jemadars, and a gang of fifteen Thugs

bad strangled and buried four travellers. Syfoo and

Gbeena Khan had married two sisters, and Syfoo gave

hipaself airs, and demanded a coral necklace that was

taken from one of the travelters, Gbeena refasad

it ;
a quarrel ensued, and Syfoo, in a

Thanadar at Harbbunga, brought Mm and his guard d<|wii

upon them at night, and seized the whole gang. But

Syfoo had not seen the grave, and he made the Thpadar

tie up his cousin, Peerbuksh, a boy, thr#w ;I#wb,

draw his swc^d^ and pretend to be ahoulM
The boy got alarmed^ confes^sed, jtod pointed out the

grave. The bodies were takaa up, the prisoners sent to

' z
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Mo^aafFiirpore, and the four men who strangled them were

llting
;
twelve, including the two leaders, were sent to the

black water. Syfoo was released, but died on his way

home. How we could never discover. ,

—Did he die because he disclosed ?

Bukhtawur.
—

'No doubt.

Q.“That is, some of his old associates killed him ?

BuhJitawur.-^No ;
had he been killed by them we should

have discovered it. In those days a man who peached

was either , killed by his old associates, or by Davey.

and solitary instances ; now we do not

feir, as we are many and become servants of Government.

Syfoo must have perished for his treachery, but he .was

not killed by any of us.

Where were the four men murdered ?

BuMitatour.—A.boat half a cose east of the Kolesuree

river, a sacred stream, about two cose east from Durbunga.

Q.-^What year was it in ?

BuJchtawur .—I dont know
; about ten years ago.

Moradun of Aralu—It must have been after the siege

of Bhurtpore, for I saw Gheena Khan that year on an

expedition. He resided near Jugtowlee in Chupra, not

Mir Bakhtawur’s .

Comorsation resumed with the Diichun and Hindos^

tanee Thugs.

Qj,— Daveys displeasure visits all who punish Thugs,

bow is it that y6u all escape so well ?

Moradun.—Damf

s

anger visited us when we were

suzed. That was the effect of her resentment
; she cast us

off then and takes no notice of us now.

; ^iQ.-^And if you were to return to Tbuggeo, she would

still guide and protect you ?
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Moradun.—Yes, but what gang would now receive us?

Qj—And you are not afraid to assist in suppressing

Thuggee?

MoTHidun.—No ; we see God is assisting you, and

that Davey has withdrawn her protection on account of

onr transgressions. We have sadly neglected her wor-

ship. God knows in what it will all end.

Qn—True, God only knows ; but we hope it will end in

the entire suppression of this wicked and foolish system ;

and in the conviction on your part that Bavey has really

had nothing to do with it.

Nash\—That Davey instituted Thuggee, and support^

ed it as long as we attended to her omens, and trbsertei

the rules framed by the wisdom of our ancestors, nothing

in the world can ever make us doubt.

Q ,—lDo the five divisions you mention in the Duckun

comprise, geographically, all the country, south of the

Nurbudda river?

S^aliih EJtafi.—No, AcreMa JEhandie^t ; hutwe

kUOW Uf no Thigs iu that country; and a seventh, Ae
Concan along tiie Malabar coast; we know ofno Thugs in

that country either.

a,—Are there no Thugs in these two Districts think

you ?

Sahib .—There may be some, but we do not knUw of any.

Feringeea,—Om gangs from Hindostan tried often to

go through Khandiesh in oar expeditions, but we never

heard of any flfhugs who resided there : many may feaw

emigrated into that quarter from others since this pursuit

began ?
'

Q._Yoa got some valuable prfees in lEKttirfiesh

latterly ? '

There was the Chc^pnra ease on the Taptee

river, in which we got 25,
000-fUpees in 1826 .
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The Dholeea and Malagaum case in whlct we got

twenty-two thousand rupees worth of gold in 1827. The

Dhorecote casein which we got twelve thousand rupees

ill 1828, and the Dhoree case in l&20p in whieh^ey got

seventy-two thousand rupees worth of pearls, and ten

thousand rupees worth^of gold, though they could not

keep it all. These were our prizes in Khandiesh.

Q.—Toil were not in the Dhoree case ?

CJiotee.—No, b«t I was in all the others. I was in arrest

with Dhun Kaj Seth's Agent at Alujtnpore, trying to recover

some of the Spanish dollars taken from him at Burwaha

ghat, when that occurred ; but I sent part of my gang that

year with iFeriugeea's, and they fell in with the Dfeoree

ea^e men they were coming back with the pearls.

Feringem*—Yes ; some of Chotee’s men were with me

in the ]lttahjiita which took place in March, 1829;

and we^ soon after with some of our friends coming

pearls from the Dhoree case.

^1—But the Dhoree case and Burwaha ghat case

must have taken place within a few days of each other in

JK^rnary, 1829^ the Dhoree case took place on the 6th,

and the Burwaha ghat case, on the^lst pf that month-

Ij^e have the records of the dates from ?

Chotee,—Your records must be wrong. The Dhorecote

jpras^j which I w^as present, occurred fifteen days after

the Burwaha ghat case, for I was taken up on the sus-

picion of being present in the Burwaha ghat case, and it

was the year after that the pearls were taken at Dhoree.

^^ Feringeea^-rries ; Chotee was with Dhun Raj Seth's

man Bearee Lai when we went on the Ranjuna expedi-

#on and met the pearls.

MoJclah—He was arrested soon after our party got the

Sfiidlh dollars at Burwaha ghat, which was days

before% party took the gold at Dhorecote,
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many Spanisli dollars did yda get?

IIohldL—We got forty thousand rupees wrft, but a

great part had been beaten up.

Ferincjeea,—But none of us got so line a ptisf® as

Bowanee the Sooseea and his gang of Eajpootana got in

Kandeish. They carried off clear in one affair abo¥e

two lakhs of rupees worth of property coming from

Bombay to Indore.

Q ,—How did you manage the Burwaha ghat affair?

MohlaL—It gave us a great deal of trouble, as the

dollars were laden on Camels. They went fast, and,

afraid to appear near to them in a body, we several times

lost all trace of them. We first fell in

Borhanpore*. Ours was only one of three great partied

that went from Bundlecund, Gwalior and Saugor that

year to Kandeish; and it consisted of about one hundred

and sixty Thugs, concentrating upon the treasure party^

At Burwaha ghat, on the Nurbudda river, we found them

disjputittg with --the
'

pay-

ment 4f dufties ; and stating the hardship of being obliged

to expose the ralue of their charge in an unsettled conn*

try. We paid duties for ourselves and our six ponies

;

and, leaving a few scouts, passed over the river, and went

on to the small deserted village of Naen, in the midst of

a |angly waste. Here we waited till the treasure party

came up, consisting ©f eight men, mounted

and' armed with matchlocks, 'and

Putteh Ale®r who had joined them on the road fuAe

hope of being more secure in their company than sdofte.

It was about nine o’clock in the morning

reached the place. The signal was gif

upon the CamMs>' sefeed- them made

them sit down by* beating thein widi The men

were seized and killed ; mm strangled, some stabbid
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'with spears, and some cut down with swords. Futteli

Alee was pulled off his pony and strangled. We trans-

ferred the treasure to our ponies ; threw the bodies into a

ravine, and went on for three days without halting any

where, as we knew we should be immediately pursued.

After we bad got beyond danger we rested and divi(ied

the booty, setting aside the proper share for the temple of

at Bindachul, near Mirzapore.^

Bhun Raj Seth sent his agent, Beared Lall, to the

Resident at Inddrey and the Ageirt of the Governor

General m [feanaelcund to recover his dollars. He got

a good many of the principal Thug leaders arrested; they

were sent by the Agent in Bundelcund to the Resident at

Indore, who sent them back to the Agent, who made them

over to the native chiefs, in whose jurisdiction they re-

sided, with orders to make good the money. These

chiefs told us to make good three-fourths of the money

taken at Burwalia ghat by a general contribution. We
agreed to do so and were let go

;
some paid out of the

fruits of former expeditions, others borrowed in anticipa-

tion of future success ; and those who had neither money

nor credit pledged themselves to pay part of their future

earnings. To this Bearce Lai agreed, and sent them

on expeditions, retaining Chotee, Bukut and other

Jemadars of great influence about his person. He got

a good deal of money by procuring the release of all

the noted Thugs then in confinement at different places.

He got nine thousand rupees for the release of Dburum

Khan Jemadar from Gwalior, on the pretence that he

was engaged in the affair when he had been in prison

long before. He had got a great prize ofjewels from

some men killed near liotah, and his family could afford

Appendix B.
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to pay. Snell was DLun Raj Seth's influeac^e that he could

get a gang released from prison in any part of India; Vnd

for some time his agent Bearee Lai had always half a dozen

of the principal Thng leaders about his person, and as©| to

attend all our marriages and festivals. What his master

got, we know not, but he got a great deal of ourmoney.^

Q.-¥-"^hat became of him after our operations began ?

MoMah—He ran off to his master at Omrowtee : w©
returned to our homes, and got all arrested.

Q,.—Are there any Thugs in Guzerat i

Moklal .—W e think not. We have often gone through

Guzerat in our expeditions of late years; particularly

since your operations Commenced, and havopoi^at^d

beyond Joonagur up to the shores of the ocean, but

have never become acquainted with any Thug residing

in Guzerat. There are numbers in Rapjootana. The

Thugs of Beogur Mudara are to Oudeepore, what tih©

Sindouse and Murnae men were to Etawa and Gwalior»

In Joudhpore there are ten vi|lafet eocupied by Tfhiag®:;

and they are soatter^d ^^UvOTer ipor'%

numerous about Qjeyn and Pertabgur in western Malwa.

Q..—But you think that a number of the members of

your old gangs who have escaped us may go and settle

in Guzerat and Kandeish?

Moklal.—^Certainly, some of them will. Is not Ram^

bukish for whom you offered five hundred rupe^

gone to that quarter?

Q ,—And they will raise new gangs there you tidnl; |

.

MoklaL—Certainly, if left undisturbed for a time.

—^Who were the leaders in the Burwaha ghat

MoklalS^oshun, who was hung at Sangor^

Bhurun Khan the istutterer, hung at

Maharaj Partalk, who drowned himselfatSimgor, 1832,

Persaud, hung at Saogor, 1882»
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I/al Mahommud, approver.

Bakhtawor;^ who died at home.

Bukut, the son of old Kbandee approver, who is still

at Iarg*e, and a Jemadar, , , v „
. .

Q ,—How did you manage the Dholeea and Malagow

affair ?

. Feringeea ,—Our gangs concentrated at the village of

Jfokur, ' between Dholeea and Malagow, in Kandeish,

amountiog to two hundred and fifty Thugs, under myself.

Makun, who was hung at Indore, 1839, ; .

V jGiinga Been, who was hung at Indore^ 1829.

, Chotee, approver*

Maharaj Partuk, drowned himself at Saugor, . . i

Shj^khJS^ung^

Persaud, hung at Saugor 1832, and others,

left jJokeer for Malagow with two travellers,

whom had killed before daylight and were resting at

a Mo cose north of Malagow, when we heard after

sunrise, the Chm mama on the right. I proposed, ac-

cording to all the recognized rules of augury, to go back,

tp, Jokur immediately. To this proposal they would

ncrt? and we wi^ton to Malagow, where I pro-

piQSfed we ishouldW and^.aver;|4he

by a sacrifioew This was overruled by a party,who sup^,

posed that it might be as well averted by quitting the

high road to Kopurgow, and diverging to the right upon

that of Chandore. I went on with them four cose to a,^

village, wfiose name I forget, but at night determined to

obey the omen, and came back with my gang of twenty-

five^ Thugs to Malugow, where I found a gang of one

hundred Thugs under the following leaders ;

Omrow, hung at Indore,. 1829-
, .

, Bhimraee, approver,

Budulpo, hung at Saugor, 1832*
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Buknt, approver,

JCuohey Aheer, killed in Jondpore, 1833*

Hinder Benguna, approver.

They had with them four treasure hearers from Pooha
on their way from Indore, whom they intended to kill on

the way to Dholeea. I joined them and we went on to

the village of Jokur, and were joined on the way by three

other travellers, whom we could not shake off. Hinder

Benguna^s son Chiddee had quarrelled with his father,

and gone off to join Chotee’s party on the Chandore road

with Gurhoo, who went to see two of his brothers who

were with them
;
and they having let out the secret of the

treasure bearers, Chotee came off as fast as to ©mM
with Maharaj and a party of forty, and joined us during

the night at Jokur,

Omro w’s party was composed chiefly of Kabpofes,

fellows of all casts, whom ho had scraped together to

make up a gang for this expedition, and we insisted upon

his sending thirty of fte r^of

from Joktn: ip the afterpoom* There were at least two

hundred men tiat night at Jokur on their way Mck front

Hindostan to their Regiments ; but we watched the

treasure bearers closely, and when they set out, we follow-

ed ;
and at a bowlee, a mile or two on, we closed in upon

them and put them to death* We had not been able to

shafe off the other tiiree travellers, and wer® i#

quence obliged to put them toJeath ato, pfiwo 0^

bodies were thrown into the bowlee, and the others

slightly burieff in a field close by.’^

Chntee claimed a share for that part of their gangrtwMA
had gone on^to Chandoire, as well as for ttoi wiiyk fcad

come with bitn ; ipd Omrow claiipod jp Aar® for

* See E,

2 A
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^Ji tKe thirty Kuboolas whom he had consented to send

on in advance, that they might not by their blunders

frustrate our designs upon the treasure bearers. After

a good deal of dispute it was settled that those who were

actually present, should all share alike without distinction

bf rank or office
;
and that those who belonged to absent

parties might share what they got with them or not as

they pleased. According to this arrangement each man

got of gold one hundred and twenty-five rupees worth.

Omrow’s seventy men afterwards shared with the thirty

Eaboolas ; and Chotee’s p^ty weht/atid shared what they

got with the men at Chandore.

Q.—And you think the Chimmama was sent to you by

JD^avey to induce you all to stay and share in this booty ?

Feringeea.—^Undoubtedly; every one now admits it, but

at the time they were all mad !

Q *—Why did they not diverge immediately from the

Malagow road ?

Feriiigeea.—^It is all a horrid jungle, and there is

no road right or left till you get to Malagow. We had

|p.te];ided to go the straight road to Kopurgow through

Q,.—’Who were the three travellers tiiat joined you ?

Feringeea,~T^Q were weaver^, and one a dawk hur-

cara.

Q.—How was the Dhoree affair managed 1

Fermgeea.—We were a gang of about one hundred, amj

fifty Thugs from Hindostan—in the month of January,

1829 near Chopra^ on the bank of the Taptee river, under

Khoseeala, alias Rymoo> executed afterwards at Dholeea

in Kandeish, Bhujjoo, executed at Saugor 1832, and

Persaud Musulman, executed at Indore 1829, when the

sev€^ treasure bearers came up on their way from Bom-
bay to Indore. We followed them with u select party
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from all tbe gangs on to Dlioree, and tlience through the

Dholeebaree pass, where they spoke^ with Dasrnt Naok,
the officer of the police guard, stationed at that pass*

While they rested here, one of the seven, without out
scouts perceiving it, went on in advance towards Godur-
ghat, which is about four cose distant. When 1h^ had
left the guard we continued to follow, and on passing the

guard we were questioned by Dusrut Naek, and we told

him that we were Government servants on our way home
on furlough. About halfway between this pass and Godur-
ghat we came up with the treasure bearers, and strangled

them ; but to our surprise we found only six instead of

seven. Heera and three others were instantly sent on

after the other but they could not find him, and we
hastily threw the bodies into a nalah and made off with the

booty.

The man who had gone on in advance, finding that his

companions did not come up so soon as he expected,

returned to look after them, and wet a fravfellor trte ioM
him that he had'seen-some dead'hodfes ft

side of the road
;
going to the place described he found

that they were the bodies of his companions, and reported

the circumstance to Dusrut Naek, who sent information

to Captain Hodges, the acting Magistrate in Kandefsh,

and set out with all his men in purstit of us. Captain

Hodges with his mounted police, succeeded m seizing

thirteen or fourteen of our party who had separated and

lost their road in the jungles. They had with them

greater part of the booty, which we in consequence loS:t.

Of these men four contrived to get released, and the tilt

were either hung at Dholeea or sent to the bfaA? irtter.

Only three 6f the bags df pearls were fereugfcf ene by

Pururana, who honestly shared it on his return with the

rest of the gang who escaped! and two by Bhujjoo, aliiws
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#6'6p6r Sing and Hae Sing, wLo were lately hung at Sau-

gor, and who could never be prevailed upon to give np

any stare.^ ^

Q>—'When, you have a poor traveller with you, or a

party of travellers who appear to have little property

about them, and you hear or see a very good omen, do you

not let them go, in the hope that the virtue of the omen

will guide you to better prey?

Dorgha^ Musulman.—Let them go-^never, never—

kuhliee

Hasirl Musulman, of Tolingana.—jHow could we let

them go? Is not the good oiUen the order from Heaven

to kill them, and would it not be disobedience to let them

go? If we did not kill them, should we ever get any

more travellers ?

Feringeea^ Brahmun.—I have known the experiment

tried with good effect—I have known travellers who pro-

mised little let go? and the virtue of the omen brought

better.

I7iaentj Musulman.—Yes, the virtue of the omen re-

n^ins^ .and the traveller who has little should be let go,

fbf yoti 'are sure to get a bett&r* ^ :

Salvih n^Ver f ' This is

one of your Hindostanee heresies. You cUuld never

let him go without losing all the fruits of your expedi-

tion. You might get property, but it could never do

you any good. No success could result from yoUr

disobedience.

Morleef Rajpoot.—Certainly not! the travellers who

are in our hands when we have a good omen must never

be let go, whether they promise little or much
; the omen

is unquestionably the order, as Nasir says.

* See Appendix F.
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The idea of securing the good will of Dav$y
by disobeying her order is quite mona|:rous* We? Duckuu

Thugs do not understand how you got hold of it^ Our

ancestors were never guilty of such folly.

Ferm(/eea»-^You do not mean to say that we of Mur-
nae Sindouse were not as well instructed as you of

Telingana ? - - -
i ^

Nasir and Sahib Klian.'-^-YSfe only mean to say that

you have clearly mistaken the nature of a good omen in

this case. It is the order of Davey to take what she has

put in our way : 9t least so we, in the Duckun, under-

stand it.

—How did you manage the Shikarpore affair ?

Jnamt.'^OuT gang consisted of one hundred and

twenty-five Thugs under

—

Noor Khan, hung this year at Jubulpore,

JBhudae, lately arrested at Kotah.

Gholab Khan, hung at Saugor 1832.

Hyput, approver.

Other Jemadars and myself were encamped in the

grove n^r the town of Sehora in this, the Jubulpore

district, in March, 1816, when the Resident of Nagpore

passed on his way from Nagpore to Bundelcund.^ We
had heard of his approach with a large escort and deter-

n^ed to join his party in the hope of picking up some

travellers, as in the time of the Pindwes^ tra¥dle» rf

respectability generally took adraal^ge of such opportu-

nities to travel with greater security. Our gang

rated Into small parties, who mixed themselves up with

the Residents parties at different places along the

without appearing to know any thing of lAeri and

This was Major Close on Bis Way froni Pootta to Gwalior to taka

charge of his office as Resident in IfitO—See Appendix G,
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p):«Otended to be like others glad of the occasion to travel

securely. When the Resident reached Belehree some of

qur parties stated, that, as the Resident was going

the western road by Rewah, they had better go the

northern by Powae, as there was no longer any danger

from Pindaries, and, by separating from so large ah

escort, they should get provisions much cheaper ;
that

water was now becoming scarce on the western road, and

was always made dirty by the elephants and camels.

Other parties, pretenided to argue against this, but at last

Ip ptM assign^ We had by this

time become very intimate with a party of travellers from

Nagpore, consisting of eighteen men, seven women, and

two boys. They heard our discussions, and declared in

favor of the plan of separating from the Resident's party,

and going the northern road through Shikarpore and

Powae.

On reaching Shikarpore, three cose this side of Powae,

we sent on Kunhey and Mutholee to select a place for

the murder, and they chose one on the bank of the river

in an extensive jungle that lay between us and Powae.

to ipiabe the party move off. about midnight

p4i:sria4ihg them th^t it was .nqar morning
; on reach-

ing the place appointed theiy were advised to sit down
and rest themselves. All our parties pretended to be as

much deceived as themselves with regard to the time
;

but not more than half of the travellers could be pre-

vailed upon to sit down and rest in such a solitude. The
signal was given, and all, except the two boys, were

seized and strangled by the people who had been ap-

pointed for the purpose, and were now at their posts

ready for action. The boys were taken by Jowahir nnd

Ke%eie, who intended to adopt them as their sons
; and

the bodies of the twenty-five persons were all thrown
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into a ditoh, and covered b\rer with earth and bushes.

On seeing the bodies thrown into* the ditch, Jowahir’s

boy began to cry bitterly; and finding‘ it impossible to

pacify him or to keep him quiet, Jowahir took him by the

legs, dashed out his brains against a stone, and left hittt

lying on the ground^ while the rest were busily occupied

in %ollectmg the . booty. Going on to Fowae we pur-

chased fi^e rupees worth of sugar to celebrate this event;

and without halting we went on to the village of Chou-

mooka in Punna. After resting till midnight we went

on to Tigura, in Jytpore, where we ate the sugar, and

then set out the same day for Huttah.

A fisherman going to the river to fish, sOon after

had left the scene of the murders, found the body of the

boy lying by the stone against which his head had been

beaten
;
and he gave information to Tliakur BurjOre

Sing of Powae, who proceeded to the place with some of

his followers, and discovered all the other bodies lying in

the ditchv He collected A Ae iJen te fdtv

lowing our ^ tmceis whfeh^' ‘wore'' 'Mil fresi;'

with u^ as we were washing ourselves in a stream within

the boundaries of the village of Tigura. We formed

ourselves into a compact body, and retired upon the vil-

lage of Tigura. The Thakur repeatedly charged in up(^

iiSy,^and seeing Hyput Jemadar pierced thtotrgh the chest

with 'a'' .
spear, and Bhugwan’receiv© a sabit^ duf

faccj we dispersed and made for the village of Tigtira in

the best way we could. The vrllagers all came to

support, and defended us against the Thakur; butte

had already secured Husun Khan, who afterwhfds ifcd

at home—Imam Bubsh alias KosulU, who wtt teng

in Kandei^h in 1^9—Shumshera Wte tog at

Saugor in 1832—and Bahadara the is ndw in service at

Hingolee.
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Tigura people tempted by the promise of part of our

|300ty protected us all that day aud night; and in the morn-

ing escorted us to Simareea, where a promise of all the booty

that we had left, secured us a safe retreat till the pursuit

was over in spite of all that the Thakur could say or do*

The Thakur took all his prisoners to the Governor

GeneraFs Agent, Mr, Waucliope, before whom BahaJera

jUanfessed, and stated all the circumstances as they occur-*

red; but being afterwards told that it was the practice of

th,e English and to release all

who denied, he soon deui^ stoutly mil that be had said

^

and prefended to know nothing at all aboutthe murders ;

and being made over to the Magistrate they were allre-

lep,sed for want of evidence. Ram Buksh Tumbolee

came from Nagpore to the Agent, Mr. Wauchope, in the

hope of recovering his child, who was the boy that was

killed by JTowahir.^ ’

7 :
0,.—What became of Jowahir?

Inaefit .—He was the Jowahir Kusbatee the Brahmun,

who was hung at Saugor 1832. He had settled on the

l^urhudda river.

of Kehree?^ ....

Inaent ,—Kehree was the father of Sewa, apprnvfr, aa^d

he was hung at Jubnlporie iur 1S31; He uatned^ the ^

hoy Gunesha, and kept him at home to look after his*

cattle. Kehree’s widow is now here with her son Sewa

;

and 1 heard her some time ago lamenting the death of

Gunesha, and performing funeral ceremonies. The boy

wp a Brahmun and died at Kehree’s home.

a—Whereis Bahadera?

. Jnctent,—The last time I saw him was about ten years

ngo when he was a Sipahee in the 1st Battalion of a

* This is all strictly true.—jSee Ap pendix G.
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BaltdiottS at gi^;&}x ap
Thug^g'^e, and never, that we know of> retuiEtdd t<^ it; bat

he was still Dur friend.

Q ,—You told Mr. Johnstone the traveller, while I©

was at Saugor, that the operations of your trade were t§

fee seen in the oaves ofMlora ? <
^ ^

. is to be

seen theii: in one plaee you see nten strangling: in

anOtbei: burying the bodies: in another carrying them

off to the graves. There is not an operation in Thuggee

that is not exhibited in the caves of Ellora.

: Dorglia.—In those caves are to be seen the operations

of every trade in the world.

^ • Chotee .—Whenever we passed near, we used to go aUJ

see these caves. Every man will there find his trade

described however secret he may think it ; and they

all made in one night.
'

Q.—Does any person beside yourselves consider that

a4^y of these figures represent Thugs ?

jPm7?.<5rgm.^No body else; but all Thugs know that

they do. We never told any body else what we thought

about them. Every body there can see the secret opera-

tions of his trade, but he does not tell others of them
;
and

no other person can understand what they mean. Thi^

the works of God. No human hands wer^e mf^oyed

upon them. That every body admits.

Qw-^What particufer operations are there desodbed fn

figure#''-? - .
^

Sahib Khan .— have seen the Sotha (inveigler)

ling upon the Sanie carpet with the traveller, and to

conversation with him, just as we are when We ar#

ing out thdr se^efs: In another hm
got his roomal over his neok^ and is strangling him

;

a B
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while another, the Chnmochee, is holdiilg’ him by the legsi

These are the only two operations that I have seen de*-

scribed.

Nasir.^lHiese I hate also Seen, and there is no mis-

taking them. The Chitmochee has close hold olthe^Iegs,

and is pulling at them iJms, while the Bhurtote is tight-^

ening the roomal round his neck, thus

!

^;^Have you seen no others ?

have seen these two, and also the Lughas

carrying hoodies W
and the sextons digging the grave with the sacred pick-

axe: all is done just as if we had ourselves done it

;

nothing could be more exact.
,

?

Q *—^And who do yoit think could have executed this

wbrk?

Feringeea.—It could not have been done by Thugs,^

because they would never have exposed the secrets

their trhde; and no other human being could have done

it. It must be the work of the Gods : human hands could

never have performed it.

V jQ,;— supposing so, you go and worship it ?

Sahib Khan,—Jfo. We go to gratify curiosity, and not

to worship : we look upon it as a Mausoleum, a coUection

of curious Demons^ who knW tbf

iecrets of all mankind, and amused themselves here in

describing them.

IIurnagur,’~We Hindoos go for tlie same purpose.

We never go to worship. We consider it as a Pantheon

ef ankub#n Gods.

Q,
—^Relate the circumstances of the Chaleesrooh

nfFair?

: Kuleean Sing,—In the year that Mr. Jenkin| went as

Jir|Mdent to Nagpore through Benares and SumhWpcre,
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took place*. JpBe had just ^noamped near the

Seetabuld^e hill whea we passed through N^ppre^
(February, 1807.)

Dorgha.—The roads from the Duckau across the Niir-

budda, had become so unsafe from the Pindaries that att.

travellers from Poona, Hyderabad, and Nagpore, going

towards the Ganges^ went by pay of Surgoqja^and Sum^
bulpore

; and several of our gangs that went from Bundel-

oandand the Dooabto that road came back witli immense

booty for several years. In the rains preceding this,

affair it was determined that all the gangs should take

that direction ; and we accordingly set out. There were

more than forty Jemadars of note ; among them Batohep

JmaaadaT>: whose.head Doctor Spry sent to England^

Ghasee Subahdar
;
and many others of equal note. AVe

set out from our respective homes afterthe Dpshera ip

October, (1806) passed through Mirzapore, in order; to

make our votive oflerings at the, te|nple of at

Bindachnh

gooja dfetriot, where we were assembled tStbare six fetor

dred Thigi:4^^ i
Rattan we went to Takijtpore,

where we murdered a good many travellers who took up

tlieir quarters in our several places of encampment. AU
pretended to have been on furlough and to be returning

from Hiudostan to different armies in the Duckao> pilh

aome of our relatioiis tod fripnds.as young

the third day a •female, ©f rank

had bwn an officer in the Nagpore service, and fe^^

left a widow by bis death at Nagpore, she was on Jb#i!

way home to his friends with her deceased

brother. She occupied a tent, and was aooQn||iinl^ bj

a slave girl, and had fwnlve aritod Jto ^ Sbe

left Tukutpore the poming itftef te fol-

lowed by a detachment from every one of oar gang%
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a party of one hundred and sixty Thugs, under

jg^ome of our best leaders. For several days they follow-

ed them without finding a convenient opportunity of

disposing of them, till they reached the village of phoora,

between which place and the village of Sutrunjavtbe road

passed through an extensive jungle, without a village on

either side for many miles. Leaving this place in the

morning they put the whole party to death, and buried

their bodies in a nalah* X did not go with this party*

When they ; out after- the widow, we all proceeded

towards Nagpore
;
and on reaching Lalinjee, a p^arty of

sixty Thugs remained there, while the rest went on

towards Nagpore. I remained with the sixty at Labnjee^

and two days after the main body had left us, a party of

forty travellers came up on their way to the Ganges j

thirty-one men, seven women, .and two girls. The

greater part of these people were from FUichpore; ,tte

rest from Nagpore. Our Jemadars soon became intimate

with the principal men of this party, pretended to be

going to the same parts of India, and won their confi-^

4;ence; and the next day we set out with them, and in

Tfeacbed Hatiunpore, where we met the party

o!f'ione/..i'andred and" sixty-' :®&er .tbe

murder of the widow and hier ;;;partyi; They . did . not#

however, appear to be known to. us* Soon after^ twe

hundred of the main body, who had gone on towards

Nagpore from Lahnjee, came up, having heard of the

forty travellers soon after they left us ; and all pretended

to be going the same npad, without appearing to have

any acquaintance with each other. It was, however,

agreed that sixty, of the one hundred and sixty, should

gp on and rejoin the party who had proceeded to Nag-
ppri^^ leaving three hundred and sixty to disppsn of this
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K'uttunpore, we ptbceeded With the patty of tni-

Tellers to the village of Choora, whence we sent on

p^eople to select a proper place for themorder. They

chose one not far from that in which the widow and

party had been put to death. Durroo and Sheera were

sent on to the villagaof Sutrunja to see tb^t all Was clear

in front; and about a watch and half before daylight we

set ont with the travellers, leaving scoats behind to see

that we were not interrupted from the rear. By the time

we reached the appointed place the Bhnrtotes and Shorn-

’seeas had all on some pretext or other got close by the

side of the persons whom they were appointed to strangle;

and on reaching the spot the signal was given in

places at the same time, and thirty-eight out of forty were^

seized and strangled. The daughter of Gtinga Tewarree

was a very handsome young woman, and Punchum, one

of our Jemadars, wished to preserve her as a wife for hfe

son Bttkholee. But when she saw her mother and fatlfer

she screamed^ Md the

sto®y ground, and^tried^' io^''kiIl'hers.elfo

in vain to; qui^her, and promised to take great care of

her, and marry her to his own son who would be a great

chief; hut all was in vain. She continued to scream,

and at last Punchum put the roomal round her neck ^

and strangled her. The widow of Alfie’s brother

strangled, but her daughter, a gH abaat thre#y^«lf#
age, was preserved by> Kosul Jeinadar,vwhO''iii^f!]^’^^d«l|Pi^'

to his own son Hunnee Rae Brahmon, by whom she toi

two sons, one of whom is still living, and about ten ©r

eleven years of age. Since the death of Kosnl

Hunnee Rae she has lived with her husband's ^

We buried all the bodies in a nalaJh^ and fit property

to the value of about seventeen thousand ruipws, which

Ve took on with us and divided at Satrunja, After
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aAll "W’e retarned home through Rewah and Chitterkote^,

the place where we had murdered the sixty persons at

one time about two years before. The widow of Hunuee

Rae often heard, after she grew up, of the Chaleq^rooh

affair in which her mother and uhcle were strangled ; and

she has herself told you all that she knows about it.* ‘ ^

Ql—What became of Punchum?

DorgrAa.^Punchum died before we reached home-

' Had Punphum any sons ?

Inaent.^Ftimh^fi bud Chunderbtan, who died on a

Mng\a^ by Jacob

Sahib; Jowahir who died in Gwalior; Odeebhan hung

in Kandeisli, 1829—and Molloo who died in the N^r-

singporejail.

Q .—And Kosul, what became ofMm?
Dorffha.-^'Kosnl Subahdar died at his home: he had

two sons—Ajeeta who was transported from Saug<lri

18^, and Rawut Rae who died last year in the Saugor
^

jail. . Hunnee Rae was the son of his brother, but he had

adopted him.

How long had you given up Thuggee before you

Were'tei^d'?'

after the Sloghalanee aff^ Sau-

gor and all the countries Mong the Nnrbudda through

which we used-to |)ass in going to the Duckun were taken

by the Company, and as we were constantly liable to be

detained and asked a number of questions, I thought I

had better give up Thuggee, otherwise I and my children

might some day get hung or sent to the black water. I

accordingly entered the service of Bebee Knox, who

# This is all a true tale. The party consisted of the following peraons

Hom i^IUchpore: The names of those who joined them on theioadl haye

not been able to discover.—See Appendix Hi . .
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resid#S ta the Orderly at Cawnpore^ a^ l^as some

thirty^two villages purchased at auctions,. UQsd thirteen,

bungalows at that station* I became one of hey pQufi-

dential servants, and was employed in bringing her reiitS|

from her Native collectors of the villages* Colonel

Knox died, I believe at .puttebgu|r^ abcut tbu that

Saugor was taken, but | joewr liijEE(* lhad served

her for nearly 4\yelve years when you seut.for me, andshe

and all the people had become attached to me, and you

know what difficulty you had to get me away.

Q.—And during this time you never went on Thuggee I

DorgJia,—Never,

Q .—But your bypther Kohman went, thoy^h

in the same service* .
,

Dof'gha.—True hp went, but it was very seldom that

he could bp persuaded to join the gangs* He went oply

after long intervals, and was never long absent at a timfi

Q ,—I thought Hindoos nevey strangled women#

came Bunchum to strangle this gM I . ,

FeringMa.—Punclium was my mother's brother, and

he never atrn^uglpd her

!

Q.—Who did ?

Feringeea,—I have heard that it was Bhugwan Kachee,

a slave or disciple of his.

. Punm ^—But is not the act of the slave the apt of ith#

mmtet l and did not Bhugwaa stya:^le hey

order? , . ... .• 1,72 <:

Fmw^ew.~Well, but how was Punchum panish^dl

did be not die before he could reach home ; and was yipt

bis son Bugholaihung the November follow!^

twenty others, whom Jacob Sahib strung np at Ka|apa«

haree in Gwalior f and was not Bhugwan hung with him

•-T-and what a horrid death did Himmut dm He was

eaten alive by the worms ! -
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—I iHy&elf saw Punclium strangle the’^young

;Woinan. Bhugwa^ may have assisted.

Q.—How did Jacob Sahib seize and convict this gang ?

After the Surgnoj^^ affair in the rngnth of

October, a body of thirty or forty Thugs from Murnae

and Sindouse, on passing near Kalapaharee, murder*ed

three men ; and soon after one of the party flogged a boy

whom he had picked up some where and adopted ; the

boy Wetitoffto Jacob Sahib, told of the murder, and

pointed out the bodies f and he ^seized them, and hung up

j^meer Ake.—I was with that party. It was some years

after the Surgooja expedition. I forget the name of the boy,

butbe belonged to Bukshee Jemadar, whose head is gone

to Europe. I was employed to go forward and back with

messages from the arrested Thugs to their families and

friends. Large sums were offered to Jacob Sahib for their

ransom, but he would not let them go : one day I found

some of them hanging upon trees, and got too much

fiigbtened to return.

Q.—You were in the Chitterkote, or as you call it, the

soul) affair. Pray tell me what you re-

After the oapture of (Jawilgur by Gcnetal

Wellesley (Duke of Wellington*) it was restored to the

Nagpore Rajah, who appointed Ghureeb Sing to the

command of the Fortress, Anxious to get some good

soldiers from Hindostan to garrison it, he sent his

yooitgcr brother Ghyan Sing, with a number of followers,

and a large sura of money, to raise them in the Oude coun-

try and districts between the Ganges and Jumna rivers.

* Gftwilgur was taken December, 1803, This afiair must h4ve taken

place* 1805, See Appendix I.
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(Jbyaa Sin^ and his {)alrty passed thrangh Nagpore,

and came to Jabalpore in the month of iulie* while we

were there concentrated from the different parto into

which we had extended our expeditions that season. His

party consisted of fifty-two men, seven women, and a

Brahmun boy^ then abont four years of age. Some of oar

gangs lodged in the town^ some in the cantonments,

among the tro5ps, and some were encamped at the Tank

of Adhar, two or three miles from the town on the road

to Mirzapore. As soon as we heard of the arrival of this

party from the Duckun, every party of Thugs deputed

some of its most respectable members to mix with them

in the town, and win their confidence. At first lifOy

Med to separate them into different parties to proceed

by different roads, but though they had collected together

at different times and places on the road, it was found

impossible to separate any part of them from Gbyan

Sing ; and we agreed to unite all our gaugs^f and to lead

the. party by the most

find a place convenient for the nf

at once.

On reaching Sehora we persuaded them to quit the

high road through Belehree and Myhere, and take that

through Chundeea and the old Fort of Bundoogur, which

leads through very extensive tracts of jucigle, and uniti-

hafai^d country. We wetot with them

country however without finding what We I0I

fitting time and place^ and reached Rewah winning mem
and more upon their confidence every day. From Rewah

we went to Simareea, and from that place to

village half way to Okitterkote, called hy ®tfr#ala

Gow, from a large Bur tree that stood dear it. Thence

we sent on people as usual to select a place for the mur-

der, and they found one about two cose and half distant,

2 c
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i®,a very extensive jangle, witliout a human habitation

for many miles on either side. We persuaded the party to

set out soon after midnight
;
and as they went along we ma-

naged to take our appointed places, two Thugs by every

traveller, and the rest in parties of reserve at difiFerent

intervals along the line, every two managing to keep

the person they were appointed to kill, in conversation.

Qn reaching the place chosen, the signal was given at

several different places, beginning with the rear party

and passing on to that in front
5
and all were seized and

It was now near morning,

and too late to admit of the bodies being securely buri-

ed; we made a temporary grave for them in the bed of

the river, covered them over with sand, and went on with

the boy and the booty to Chitterkote, intending to send

back a large party the next night, and have the bodies

securely buried. The rains had begun to set in, and

after the murders it rained very heavily all the day. The

party however went back, but found that the river had

risen and washed away all the bodies except two or three,

which they found exposed, and pushed into the stream

to foltew the rest.^

i^.-*-What became of the boy ? :

Dorgha.—He was brought up by Mungul Brahmun,

the brother of Laljoo, and having taken to the trade of

Thuggee, he was last year sent to the black water

from Saugor.

Q,—What became of Mungul and Laljoo ?

Dorghu ,—They both died in a village in Bhopaul

where they had settled.

Q.—Chotee—You were with the party arrested by

Major Henley in March 1832, I believe ?

* This is a very correct statement of the case—See Appendix I,
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Cliotee.—Tes: we had killed fi\re Sipahees a little on

this side of Ashta, and having put them into a tempo«^

rary grave, we went on, leaving nine men to bury them

securely the next night. They were seized, and a party

was sent after us. We were all taken—a party of sixty-

three, and brought to Sehore where we were detained

some days, and then sent to Mr, Haddock at Saugon

He sent us to Mr. Robinson at Cawnpore, where we
were all released immediately.’^

Q —Were the bodies discovered?

Cliotee .—I believe so, but it was not for that affair

that we were arrested. Bechoo and his party had killed

three months before a Jemadar of Hurcaras, whom the

Nowab of Bbopaul had sent to escort his gang from

the city of Bhopaal to Major Henley’s camp. They

strangled him on the road, and made off. We could tell

Major Henley nothing about this affair, and he sent us

out of the country.

-Q.—Thakur Persaad was with that gang^ I believe 2

Thakur Persaud-^Yes, I was in that gaig

Bechoo. We were a party of about forty Thugs, and in the

city of Bhopal we were taken up by the Nowab’s people

on suspicion and sent to Major Henley the Agent, who

lived three stages off at Sehore. He was at the time out on

his circuit. One Jemadar of Huroaras was sent with us;

^nd lat a place about a cose and half from the yillafe

Kuttora he was strangled by Hindoo Aheer Jeiiaidaf4wlh^

was hung at Indore 1829, and his body was thrown into a

nalah where it lay concealed in the long grass. We went

on to Sohud, about eighteen cose from Ojeyn, where we

murdered four people, and got a booty that gave to ^ch

man a quarter of a seer of gold—it was fifteen years ago.

3ee Appendbc L*
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'
i 5iQ..-t-Were you not of the party arrested by Captain

Waugb at Kotah in the beginning of 1822 ?

Murnagnr,—Yes, we had killed two Surafifs at Patun,

and were forty-four of us arrested in the beginning of

that year, a day or two after Feringeea’s gang had been

released with their faces smutted over. Oar affair of the

Suraffs had not been discovered, and we were arrested

on the supposition that we were part of his gang who had

been concerned in the murder of the cloth merchants at

Kunwas. We were made to work on the roads about

four years and half,

when he ordered us to be released. There were two

Koeleea Thugs confined with us at the same time—Imma

Khan and Soobratee.^

Q,.—What has become of all these forty-four men ?

Hurnagur.—There are only seven surviving and still

at large. Some have died, some been hung, some sent to

the black water, and some are here in prison. Bhimmee

Jemadar has told Mr. McLeod all about them. He has

put all their names in a book.J

. . XQ^th July 9
1835.

—

Presfint, Feringeea Bralimun’-^and

Mufyr rBuksk, Dorgha, Kofm JPim,

®,*^Where did you fall in with, the Mughulan§e ?

Feringemr^M,^ gang con^i$]tad of about fifty persons,

and returning from Jondpore to Chouroo we fell in

with the Moghulanee. It was the year before Asbraf

Khan Subahdar Major and his party were murdered.

f

We came on to Madhoorajpore, where we fell in with

the brother of a Kuptan in the Kuroulee Rajah’s ser-

vice, bringing from the Pokkar fair a fine young horse

for the Rajah, We set out before daylight with him and

* 'See Appendix K.

t Asbraf Khan was murdered 1S22, February—Appendix N.
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party, put them to death aud buried their bodies

about a cose distant, and came on nine cos© to Charsoo,

Q,.—And what became of the young woman ?

Feringeea.^We left her behind as we had no designs

upon her; but she followed, and lodged in the Sara©

while we encamped on the bank of the Tank. The next

day we came to Doulatpore> where we lodged with some

of our Sooseea Thug friends, and the Moghulanee still

followed, and lodged in the Bazar, Six of our Sooseea

friends joined us here, and came on with us to Lalsont.

I had tried to shake off the Moghulanee, but soon after

our arrival she came up.

Q .—^Where did you fall in with the Musulmnn partly I

Feringeea*—AtLolsont. BazKhan, Zalim, Bhimmee,

Dorgha and their gangs, amounting to one hundred and

twenty-five Thugs, came up from Ameergur.

Q.—What had you been doing at Ameergur?

Dorgha *—^We were a large gang on our way from

Ajmere to Neemuch, and haviug lulfe a good ipnnf

people on the way, we renohed Ameergur with 4

man traveller, who bad joined us during the last stage.

Two shop-keepers came up from the Mow cantonments

and lodged in our camp, and about nine o’clock at night

they were all three strangled, and their bodies were

wrapped up like bundles of cloth and taken by five

jMgfms to the Jheel, to the sonth west corner ofIh^ J^Mi

We were encamped on the west side^ It was a moon-

light night in March, and some people on the basticm saw

them, and came down to see what they were about. Two

out of the five men ran into our camp, and three fled in

the opposite direction. The four men fi^ lhe Fort,

without examining the bundles, followed tJte two men

into our camp, and demanded the thieves. They were

four Meena police men,.and they declared that they had
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men making off with bundles of clothes, and as

they ran into oar camp they insisted upon our giving

them up. I addressed those about me in Ramasee and

proposed to strangle the whole four. ' Punna approver,

and Molloo, lately transported, seconded me, and our

roomals were ready, when the Jemadars said that it could

be of no use, as others must have seen the Lvghas at

the same time, and we should have them down upon us

before we could dispose of the bodies. I then told the

Meenas that I eould not believe them unless they showed

bthdlef iFhey offered to do s we proceeded

on halfway to the spot, which gave the gangs time to get

ready to be off, when I pretended that I was afraid to go

with them alone, and would go back for my sword, and a

friend or two. They went on to the bundles, and I re-

turned to our camp. We all made off by different roads

having agreed to re-unite at Chouroo, and travelled all

night and all the next day
;

as we met a Regiment of

Cavalry soon after leaving camp, on their way from

Ajmere to either Neemuch or Mow. We were all re-

united at Chouroo five or six days after, and there we
aud divided the booty. Molloo pretended that he

had tteovm away in his flight all the vaMables that he got

from tha two shop-keepers
;
bat wo suspected him^ The

booty acquired from eight men murdered by our different

parties in their flight was here divided with what we got

from the Musulman at Ameergur.

Q.—But where did you fall in with Feringeea and the

Moghulanee?

Dorgha .—We fell in with them at Lalsont and came

bn with them to Somp.

Q ,—Who were with her ?

0orgha .—She had an old female servant, .mounted

upon a pony, one armed man servant, and six bearers for
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her palankeen. From Somp we sent on men to select a

place for the murder, and set out with her before daylight

;

bat the Belha, in the dark, lost the road, and we were try-

ing to find it when the young woman became alarmed,

and began to reproach us for taking her into the jungle in

the dark. We told Feringeea to come up and quiet her*

but dreading that some of her party might make off, the

signal was given, and they were all strangled.

What did you get from them ?

Dorgha .—Six hundred rupees worth of property.

Q.—And was this enough to tempt so large a gang to

murder a beautiful young woman ?

Dorgha ,—We were very averse to it, and often said

that, we should not get two rupees a piece, and that she

ought tt> be let go; but Feringeea insisted upon our

taking her.

Q.—How did you advise the murder of a young

woman like this ?

Feringeea ,—It was her fate to die by our hands. I

had several times tried to simke them off before we

the Musulmans, and when we came to Lalsont I told

her that she must go on as I had joined some old friends,

and should be delayed. She then told me that I must

go to her home with her near Agra, or she would get

3^e into trouble ;
and being a Brahmun while she was a

Musulman, I was afraid that I should be acoq&efliof

improper intercourse, and turned out of casi ^ ^ '

—^But you might have gone another road ?

Dorgha ,—He could not, as he had before told her thirt

he yas going to her village of Ateer near Agra ; and had

he left her, she might have suspected us and gut us all

seized as bad characters. Khoda Buksh was placed by

her as Sotha, and she told him that the young Subahdar,

meaning Feringeea, should go to her home with her,

Q.-p-Wby did she call him Subahdar?
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^ —We all called him Siibahdar at that time,

because bis cousiu, Amau, was one of our Subahdars

;

and because he was a handsome young man, and looked

like a man^of rank, which was useful to us.

;
Q,.—Had any thing improper taken place between him

lUnd the young woman ?

Dorgha.—Certainly not, or we could never have killed

her; but he had a good deal of conversation with her,

and she had taken a great fancy to him. She was very

fair and heautlfuli and shoiuldi never have killed her

Buksh who died

lately in the Saugor jail, and whose brother Bostum is

with Mr. Wilson, told us that we must either kill her or

let Feringeeq. go on with her. He would not consent to

this, and we agreed to kill her.

Q,—^Who strangled her ?

Dorgha.—Madar Buksh, while Khoda Buksh held her

down, and Feringeea assisted in pulling her from her

palankeen.

Feringeea.—'DorgliB. knows this to be false and that I
W,a^ not in sight at the time.

.te we calW you to pacify her when

I ihiii:,®;:

Q*~Hid you strangle the young woman ? -

Madar BuJcsh*—I did.

Q.—Did Feringeea assist?

Madar Buksh—No.

Q .—You were then a young man, and she was a beau-
tifu] young woman ; had you no pity 1

Madar Buksh—I bad, but 1 had undertaken the duty,
^d we must all have food. 1 had never known any other
ipeps of gaining it.

Fmngeea.—'We all feel pity sometimes, but th® goor
of tb®,.gCiiponee changes onr nature. It would change the
nature of a horse. Let any man once taste of that goor.
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and^he Witt be a Thag tkougii he knoW ail the trades

and have all the wealth in the world. I nerer wanted

food
;
my mother’s family was opulent, her relations high

in olBce. I have been high in office myself, and beoaina

so great a favorite wherever T went that I was sure of

promotion; yet I was always miserable while absent from

my gang, and obliged to return to Thuggee. My father

made me taste of that fatal goor when I was yet a mere

boy
; and if I were to live a thousand years I should

never be able to follow any other trade.

Q.—Did you hear any thing about the bodies and the

men from the Fort of Ameergur ?

Dorff7ia»—We heard afterwards from travellers th^

they were taken to Neemuch,-and charged themselv^

with the murder and punished.

Q.—And you went after this into service at Cawnpore I

Dorglia^ Yes—I took lands at rent in the village of

the Bebee and entered her service.

Q ,—Who was this Mofhulanee whom you killed ?

—She had -b©ltoged^to^tho family''

Meean, the brother of Nowab Ameer Khan, but having

eloped she went to the Neemuch cantonments, whence

she was now on her way to the village of Ateer near

Agra.

—You, Kaem Khan, were with Bostum and Khoda

Buksh in the Dhosa affair, Relate what you recolk^

Kaem Khan,—We were on our way froiJi

pore to Gwalior-^ a gang of about forty Thugs in the

month of March, ten years ago—when we fell in witfr

BunseeM, the son of Bhujiinlal, the CotNval of Sofmr^

He was a lad of about seventeen years of agaj aM htil

with him two Brahtnuns, one Rajpoot SepAee and a

servant of the Jat cast, and was
?

going to Re^aree to

fetch his bride. One of the Brahmans had come froi^

2 D
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j^eWaree to accompany him* They came and took op

their quarters in th^ same Surae with us, and we pre-

tended to be going* the same road. The next morning we

went on with them to Lolsont, where we again lodged

togetherin the Surae ofKosul Bhuteeara. The following'

day we.went to tdTlamgur with them, and thence Bhikka

Jemadar went on to select a place for the murder, but

he camfe back without finding one that pleased him, and h

day after we went on together to Dhosa. We had

now become very intimate with the boy and his party,

whhh)Ans all their secrets. The boy lodged in the shop

of a Buneea who had been long in league with us, while

•we lodged in the Surae at Dhosa, and in the afternoon

Bhikka went on again to select a bele. He chose one in

the bed of a Nalah a cose and half distant, and the five

stranglers having been appointed, we set out with the boy

and his party long before daylight the next morning. On
^reaching the place appointed they were persuaded to sit

down and rest themselves. The boy sat with one of the

Brahmuns upon a carpet that we had spread for him, and

t^je other three attendants sat down upon the sand at a

little distance from them. A Shumseea topk htis seat hy

the side of each of the five, and the Bhurtot^s stood each

behind his intended victim. The signal was given by

jRostum Khan, and all five were immediately strangled,

the boy himself by Bhikka Jemadar, who is still at largu,

.

while his hands were h^ld by his brother Chunda. The

bodies were buried in the bed of the Nalah. While they

were strangling them, the fine mare on which the youth

Vode ran off, and while we were engaged in recovering her,

Bhuuda made off with a purse of Gold Mohurs, which he

found in the boy’s waist band. ,

'

,

—Did you not return to Dhoosa soon after and heard

thelfyflrieftds searching for him 2
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Krnm Khan.—Yes; Ave came back ta Dboosa some

time after and beard from our friends the shop-keepers,

that the bodies had been dug up by Jackals, and that the

friends of the murdered youth were then at DhOosa

enquiring about him. Going to the Surae we found the

uncle of the youth sitting on a Chubootra in front of the

door, weeping and lamenting the loss of his nephew*

Q.—Did not the father die of grief soon after?

Kaem Khan.—^Yes. He could never be persuaded to

eat any thing after he learnt the fate of his only son, and

soon died. This we afterwards learned from the people of

Sooper who still recollect the circumstance of the loss of

the son and death of the old Cotwal.* t

Present Tliukoree, Feringeea, Dorgha^ Inaent^

Lalmun, KJiarudee, Nundun.

Q ,—You were I believe, Thukoree, among the Thugs

arrested after the murder of Lieut Mons-ell ia && end of

1812 '?, ^ ^
' -’V-

Thuhorm Almr .—I was and we were kept in prison

thirteen months and horribly maltreated.

—^What made them maltreat you ?

Thukoree .—To get money from -s.

Q.—Then those who paid were of course well treated

' and'-feloased ? i- - '

Thukoree .—Not so; those whi couH piy-

beaten in the hopes that their friends would in time pay ;

and those who paid, were beaten in the hopes that thetr

friends would be made in time to pay more.

Q,—I understand that some forty Thugs died #Oia tfee

beating, and confinement ? - v

See Appendix M,—All that i$ hme stated is strictly true.
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: Thukoree,'—No; not from the beatings forty or more

!(3ied, but they were all killed by a great Demon that

every night visited our prison and killed or tortured

some one.

AIL—Yes ; that Demon is well remembered to this day,

we have all heard him a hundred times described by tke

survivors.

Thuhor$e.—X saw him only once myself. I was awake

while all the rest were asleep ; he came in at the door, and

seemed to swdJl at- m til Ms Jiead tonohed the

:ahd:vbis' bulk -became

enormous. I prostrated myself, and told him that he

was our Purmesur, (Great God) and we poor helpless

mortals depending entirely upon his will.” This pleased

hin^ and he passed by me; but took such a grasp at the

man Mungulee, who slept by my side, that he was seized

with spasms all over from the nape of the neck to the sole

.of his foot.

d*—^Was this the way they all died ?

Thiikoree.—Yes; this was his mode of annoying them,

but few survived. They all died like 'Mungulee, They

hM fhL0;timatiip pains and sp all ovar, ;-iand the prison

w^s 'for aJong
;

Q.— it in the add tainy season t
..

.. Tkukoree ,
—^We were in more than a whole year, . but

this spirit came most often in the cold and rainy weather.

—Who seized you I

Thuhoree.—Wo were seized by Komere and Puhar;

» Dureear the Rathore^ Zumeendars.

Feringeea,—Yes ; and not a soul of their families are

new left to pour the libation at their funeral obsequies !

.i Thukoree,—Yes; they were severely punished afterr^

for giving us so much annoyance*
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By Davey*

Q.—How many were you ?

Thukoree ,—We were one hundred and thirty-three

seized, at the requisition of the Mynporee Magistflite,

who might have had the whole if he liked, but he wanted

only four, and four were sent to him; but the only evi-

dence against them was Aman, thefatber of Birjee, who

died here in jail after the Lucknadown murders, and he

Became so much frightened that he let the cup of Ganges

water fall out of his hands before the Magistrate, who

did not in consequence believe him ;
and they were all

four released, though they were all present at the murder

of Lieutenant Monselh One was Ruttee Ram, who wm
hung at Indore 1829, and for whom you paid a thousand

rupees; Bukut hung at Saugor 1832; Deena, the father

of Munohur, approver, and Hurnam a Zumeendar of

Murnae. 129 were kept in confinement, and for each of

these men 129 rupees were taken. They got above six-

teen thousand rupees. Fourteen thousand were

paid to the Sub^h of Nodha Eae Sio^ Havildte The

very day that the money was paid into his Treasury, his

son and a fine horse of his died, and he was himself taken

ill. He was summoned to Gwalior, and when he offered

the money to Doulut Rae Scindheea, the Bala Bae^ the

daughter of Madhajee Scindheea, whom he used to consult

on alL |mblio affairs, told him that her father owed hfeded®:

to the execution of some of these stenge .
picpte ^

#

Mathura; and 'that he had better not meddle With the

money that Rae Sing had so foolishly extorted from them |

that it was money acquired by murder, and that th#se

who got it seemed to be under some supernatoM

ence. Doulut Rae .tbid Rae Sing to givO awoy ail the

money in charity, and release the survivors# He did so,

but it was too late—his sickness and misery continued
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iie died* Doulut Eae was the adopted son of

JiTadhajee Scindheea; Bala Bae was his real daughter,

and a very wise and good women;

Q,.—^What made you all go to Nodha?

/ * Thuhoree,—Mr. Halhed attacked our villages, and

after Lieutenant Monsell had been killed, we did not

think ourselves any longer safe. Aman Sing, called the

®aw Sahib, was the chief of Nodha, and he would have

protected as, as there had been a compact between us,

and his faimly ; ihdt he bad beeniemoved/ Sing

What were the villages you occupied in Sindoase,

and Murnae?

TJiuhoree*—^We occupied sixteen out of the fifty-two

villages of Sursaedhar, and the sixteen villages of Sin-

douse, most of which we formed and peopled. All these

"" villages are situated in the Delta of the Sinde and the

Kbharee rivers, near wehre they join and flow together

into the Jumna.

^

Q,,—Whence did you come to occupy these villages ?

The Bursotes and some other of the ori-

ginal Jffahommadaii clans, .after trying to establish them-

selves at Agra, e^e to Akoopere

were protected in their rocalSons for forty years b

Goar Rajah; but he demanding too great a share of the

booty, they left his country, and came to Himmutpore on

the bank of Jumna, and took up their abode under the

protection of the Sengur Raja Juggummun Sa, from whom
the fort and town of Juggummunpore derive their name.f

^ * See Appendix O.

t From Juggummun Sa there have been, it is said, Pem or Pertab Sa

Ifcb son, Somere Sa, son of Fern Sa, Rutuu Sa, son of Somere Sa,

son of Rutun, and Muhepat Sa, son of Rukut—the present Ra-

jah, hi]j estate under the Rajah of Jhalone*
, ,
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He became in time too exorbitant in bis demands

for a share of the booty, and family after family left

Lis territory, and established themselves in the Por-

heear, on Sindouse purgnna—some|p€Cupying old, and.

some forming new villages, and in lime they con-

stituted the entire population of the greater part, culti-

vating all the lands themselves, and extending their

expeditions annually into distant countries* At all these

different seats the old clans made new converts from all

casts of Hindoos, Brahmuns, Rajpoots, .Cowherds,

Shepherds, and others.

Feringeea .—My ancestors were not among the people

who came this way to Sindouse. The Fort of Snrsa#

was held by Rajahs of the Meoo cast, whence the term

Mewatee. The Brahmans of the village ofTehngoor serv-

ed them as household priests
;
and when one ofthese Mcoo

Rajahs went to wait upon the Emperor at Delhi, some

of these Brahmuns accompanied him, and there they

were initiated in the mysteri^ of Thuggee; aod ou thek

return they introduced it among their friends at Murtee

and other places in the Sursae or Omuree purguna*

Our great progenitors Seeam and Asa went to Muvnae

to seek employment about seven generations ago, and

were there married into the Tehngooreea families, and

became initiated in the mysteries of Thuggee, and from

that time it has descended without interra

family. Every male as he became ofagc^ becapc^:®^

Q ,—Is this true Kharndee.

Kharndee and Nundun ,—This has been believed ever

since we can remember, and the Kusbatee and Porasnr

Brahmuns in the same way married iirto Teh^^

and Kunouj families, and became Tlitigs like tibCmselves*

Thukoree .—The Tehngooreeas and Kunouj Brah-

mans did not certainly come with the emigrants froj^^
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Agra. They were in Sursae long before, but how they

got there I know not.

Feringeea .—There was a Rajah of Kuchwaha who has

since became a g'0(|| His image is still worshipped in our

village of Murnae. He was the Rajah of Lahae, and had

three sons Rutton Sing, Anoord Sing, and Mehngoo.

Melingoo came to Roragow, one of the fifty-two villages of

Sarsae, and having invited all the Meoo chiefs to a feast

he got theiji all put to death, ^nd established himself as

Rajah, and from.th;at time it became a Kuchwaha Rjypoot

Brahmans served them as they had

served the Meoo Rajahs as household priests. Rqtuu

Sing reigned over Lalae Mehngoo, over Sursae, and the

third brother over Amaen.

Q.-—How came the tax of 24 rupees 8 anas to be first

imposed upon you ?

Thukoree .—Thugs had always been obliged to make

occasional presents to the chiefs and heads of villages

under whose protection they resided, but there was never

any fixed rate of payment. The handsomest horse, sword

or ornament, that they got in an expedition was com-

mutily' reserved for the most powerful patron of the order.

At last two of the ancestors of jB^eringeea,^ j^^irroulee

and Rae Sing, in an expeditioa to the south across the

Nurbudda river got a booty worth some hundred and

forty thousand rupees. Rae Sing had secreted one of

the diamonds which weighed a rupee, and in the division

of the spoil on their return home a quarrel ensued. In

his rage Rae Sing said to Hirroulee, that a man who
** could not keep his mother from the embraces of a

** tanner of hides might be contented with what others

chose to give him.” Hirroulee had no arms on, bnt

©dftag upon bis friend Telokee Rajpoot for vengeance,

he stabbed Rae Sing in the belly with his spear. His
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bowels burst out, but we got di. rflv'er plate applied to the

wound and Rae Sing recovered
;
but was for a long time

obliged to wear the silver plate, Rae Sing went to the

Rana of Gohud, from whom he got the farm of the custote '

for one hundred and thirty thousand rupees a year, and the

farm of the purguna of Omree or Sursae at sixty thou-

sand. He induced the chief of Gohud to invade Sindouse,

which was burned to the ground, and from that time the

Thug families were made to pay every three years a tax of

twenty-five rupees each, Rae Sing sold the large diamond

afterwards for sixty-five thousand rupees
;
and the rest

of the booty was estimated at sixty-seven thousand.

Hirroulee went off to the Rajah of Ram|)ora KuIeeM

Sing, and gave him a present of four thousand rupees to

espouse his quarrel. He got in return the village of Koor-

cha, granted in rent-free tenure, and built there a fine well

that still goes by his name.

Q .—And had Hirroulee’s mother gone off with the

Chumar ?

* Ferinffeem .—It is too true; she went off with the

Chumar, and that crime has accelerated the ruin of our

family.

—When were the Sonars murdered at Murnae ?

DorgJia,—When Rae Sing and Hirroulee brought

home the great booty, they sent Dorgha and another

Sonar a!s usual to fetch merchants from Otrde to buy

They came with two merchants and bought a gdbd

but Hitroulee’s wife wanted to see how we killed people

as she had heard a good deal about it, and they were all

four strangled for her entertainment I have heard.

Lalmun.—Not so; I was present on that oocaston

;

Hirroulee had been dead some time, when the Sonars and

two merchants came to buy some of her jewels, which

Hirroulee had secreted. They said they had ready moneys

2 E
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in order to tempt her to sell them cheap, and the widow

persuaded some of her friends to kill them. They were

strangled and buried^, bat instead of seven thousand

rupees, which the widow expected, we got only seven

hundred. The families of the Sonars made a great noise

when they could not be found. Kuleean Sing Rajah, of

Rampoora, came, and found the bodies, plundered the

widow and turned her out naked, and levied a fine from

all, saying that now we had began to murder at home as

well as abroad, WB were no longer deserving of favor.

^ & saw the widow afterwards begging her way

through Saugor, and she died of starvation at Sehwas in

Bhopaul.

^ Thukoree,—When Sursae and Sindouse came under

Gwalior, the Gwalior amil continued to levy the tax upon

the Thugs through Laljoo Choudhuree the Zumeendar.

He divided them all into families, and each family was

rated at 94 rupees 8 annas every three years, upon which

lie as collector, got a percentage. But in his accounts

rendered to the amil he inserted, as one family under the"

n^ensible head, many branches who had separated and

' from whom he levied the separately; He therefore

collected a great deal more than%e accounted for. lialjoo

after the mtirder bf Lieut. Monsell, was imprisoned in the

Bareilly jail, and was succeeded in the Zumeendaree of

Sindouse by his son Suntokerae. The purguna ofSindouse

came under the Company’s Government, but that of Sur-

sea continued under Gwalior.*^

Sheikh Inaent.—^After the attack of Mr, Halhed we
thought that part of the country very unsafe, and a great

many came off to Bundelound, and the Bhopaul and

\ .N urbudda districts.
i

* See Appendij 0,
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Present Inaent^ Dihhay MihrUhn, Blieelcim Khan

and others.

G-—^Tell me all you recollect about the expedition in

which you were seized, Inaent %

Sheikh Inaent^—Mtev the Dusehra of 1829 several

gangs united from different points at the village of Kohpa,

between Jubnlpore and Banda, about forty from the dis-

tricts of Futtehgur and Cawnpore under Rambuksh^

Mihrban and others, twelve under Bhola Buneea from.

Jhalone, and twenty-five under myself from Jhansee.

We intended to operate that season upon the great road

from Mirzapore to Jubnlpore, and strike oflF to that

between Saugor and Calpee when necessary. We came

on to Shahiiagur, and there leaving the main body I came

on with Rambuksh, Bhola, and fifteen other Thugs to the

village of Pureyna to search for Bunij. Here we met

two shop-keepers, two blacksmiths and a Musulmaa

trooper, on their way from the jDuckun to the JDoaab ;

and having won their confidence in the usual mam^er we

sent them on to our friends with four of our party, and a

message to say that they would find them worth taking ;

at night we rejoined the main body and found Dibba

Jemadar entertaining the travellers. We set out the next

merning intending to put them to death on the road to

Biseynee, but we found so many; parties of

encamped and moving along that road that we oould^^ot

manage it. The next morning we went on with them

from Biseynee, and at a nal^h in the jungle three eos©

distant we killed them at about eight o’clock in the

morning. The bodies were buried under aoipe atones

where your people afterwards found them. We returned

through Biseynee to Shabnagur, and thence came in upon

the great road to Mirzapore at the village of Sewagunge.,
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-In the evening four travellers came up on their way from

Jubulpore to Banda, and were persuaded to pass the

night with us on the bank of the tank. We were pre-

paring to go on with them after the third watch with the

intention of killing them on the road, when we heard the

DuJieea (the call or cry of the hare) a dreadful omen, and

we let them go on unmolested.

Sobn after four Sipahees ofthe 73d Regiment, came up

and sat down at the fire to warm themselves. The

Reigiment was on its march fromJubnlpore to Banda, and

the fettr Sipahees were a little in advattce of it. After

some conversation they went on, and we prepared to set

out, having thrown into the fire some clothes and a choree

(a painted stick as a badge of office) belonging to the

trooper whom we had murdered. While we were pre-

paring, the two men whom you had sent on with the

regiment, Dhun Sing and Doulut, came up and sat down

to warm themselves.^ We overheard Doulut say to

Dhun Sing this stick and these clothes must have

belonged to murdered men, and these must be some of our

friends, and a large party of them,’^ and both seemed

to he alarmed at their situation as they were theU alone.

I made ^a point of being thb last oft and my brother

Sheikh Chund, who was lately bung, had already mounted

his horse, and I had my foot in the stirrup when they saw

part of the advanced guard and immediately made a rush

at our bridles. We drew our swords but it was too late.

Cband Khan jumped off his horse and made off, both fell

upon me, and I was secured. Had Doulut and Dhun

* BhuQ Sing and Dcmlut were two approvers whom I got from Mr.

Maddock at Sehore in 1828, and sent olf with Lieut James Sleeman,

of the 73d, on his march from Jnbulpore to Banda with his Regimeht, in

the hope of meeting with these gangs on the great roads to Mirjziapore.

I was theh in the civil charge of the District of Jubulpore.—W. H, S.
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Sing called out Thugs, the guard might have secured a

great part of the gang, but they appeared to be panic

struck, and unable to speak. By this time the Regiment

came up, and finding some of the remains of the trooper’s

clothes on the fire, the European oflScers found it difficult

to prevent the Sipahees from bayonetting me on the spot.

I put on a bold face, and told them that they ought all to

be ashamed of themselves to allow a native gentleman to

be thus insulted and maltreated on the high road, and that

nothing but the dread of the same ruffianly treatment had

made my friends run off and leave me. I bad three

brothers in that gang; they were all afterwards taken;

two have been hung and the third is here. ^

Q .—^What did you do after Sheikh Inaent had been

taken ?

Bheekun Khan.—We Musulmans of his gang took the

road to Biseynee through Belehree
; the Dooab men went

off on the road to Mirzapore, and Bhola and his party went

to their homes. While we were resting at a village tffo

cose on the other aide of Beleheree, in this ,two

carriers of Ganges water, two tailors and a woman came

up on their way to Banda, and having rested and taken

some refreshments wdth us, they wept on in our company

to Shahnagur, where we passed the night, and the nest

dny we went on together to Biseynee, where we fell in

with two other travellers on their way to Banda^

two men we found so poor that we tried to get rid^f

as they might be some obstacle to our designs upon fee

five, and could yield us nothing. We tried to get off

without waking them, but in vain; they got up and we

tried to persuade them that it was two soon, for them to

set out, but in vain. We then sent four of our party with

orders to take them along the high road while we struck

off on the bye path by which we usually took our victin^s
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on feat road. They soon after got alarmed, and insisted

tipon being taken to the main body which they had seen

Strike oflf to the right. The" four Thugs were obliged to

consent, and they soon overtook us. It was now deter-

Mned that they also should die, and six of our party were

desired to attend them and move on a little faster than the

main body to the nalah in the jungle, where we usually

killed people. We slackened our pace, and as soon as

the six men reached the nalah they put the two men to

death, and concealed their bodies till we came up> when

#e bthe# tre and the bodies of

all seven were buried under the stones near the place

where we had buried the five men whom we killed in our

advance, and where we the next year killed the five

Byragees and the Sipahee. All these eighteen bodies I

pointed out to Chundee^deen, Subahdar of the 4th Regi-

ment, whom you sent with me from Saugor in 1832.*

From the two poor men we got only one rupee ; but from

the others we got two hundred
; and in the division

Chand Khan and Dulele, who have been hung at Saugor,

took the share of their brother Seikh luaent who had been

arreted by the 73d Regiment.

‘ this4ruB ‘:v

Slidkii Liaent,—\ believe so; they gave my shareto ray

wife.

a—And what did you Dooab Thugs do in your flight?

Dihha,—We did not rest till we had got thirty miles in

advance of the Regiment on the Mirzapore road. We
then halted and spent the night at a small village, and were

going on again the aext morning when we fell in with

four Gosaens, a Brahman and a Rajpoot, on their way

fram Hydrabad to Mirzapore. They went on with us to

* Theg^ bodies were all taken up by the party und^r the Sijbabdar.
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Omurpatan in Kewa, whence;we set out with them before

daylight, and on reaching the place that had been chosen

the evening before they were all six strangled.
. Jt was

about an hour before daylight. After we bad examined

the booty and made the grave, we went to take up the

bodies, but one of the six.got up and tried to run away.

He had got off about a hundred yards when he was over-

taken and strangled again.

Q..—Did he not call out ?

Miherhan.—Yes ; but he had been so much hurt in the

neck the first time that he could not be heard at any

distance; and we had no sooner brought his body back

and put it down among the others, than we heard <^ie

servants of Captain Nicolson coming up.* The Captain

was coming from Mirzapore, and was to encamp that day

at Omurpatum. As soon as we beard his servants coming

up we all made oft', leaving the bodies unburied ; a white

pony belonging to Esuree Jemadar got loose and ran

towards the servants, who called out to know whose it

was 4 and thinking they must conxe up before,wu could

dispose of the bodies we made off, and left the pony

behind us. Whether they discovered the bodies or not

I do not know ;
but the people of the town must have

seen them.

Q .—Had the man been able to raise his voice, the ser-

vants must, you think, have heard him

?

Miherhan.—Certainly. They were within hpiiiig at

the time^

Q,—Who strangled the man who attempted to run off?

Miherhan ,—Dibba and two of his men went after h«,

and strangled him. : -

* Captain and Mrs. Nicolson came that morning to Omurpatum, on

their way from Mirzapore to Jnbulpore. Vide his letter to my address

of the 10th Bee. 1829—Appendix J.
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—That is not true. Persaud, who is now with

Mr. Wilson, and Dojja, who is still at large, cut him

down with their swords. We did not strangle him.

Q,—Did not part of your gangs after the arrest of

Sheikh Inaent proceed and join that of Feringeea between

Saugor and Bhopaul ?

Zolfivkar,—^When Inaent was seized I was with a gang

of twenty-four Thugs at Shahnugur coming up with the

others. Mahumud Buk&h was with another of seven at

Biseynee,. Bhofa Buia^eaan came up and told us

"’We'-W'^nt'^as fet as" we Cohld "through

Saugor towards Bhopaul, and at Sehora we fell in with

Feringeea coming from Bhopaul with a gang of forty

Thtugs. He returned with us and we proceeded to

Bhopaul without killing any person. From Bhopaul we
retraced our steps towards Saugor, and at Omaree fell in

with the. Farsee and his servant and two Buneeas whom
we killed. But before we killed them we had fallen in

with a gang of eighteen Lodhies from the Dooab, and

having shared in the booty, they left us to operate upon

t^; §eroug^ roads. We had also fallen in with Noor

Khwi and ,his gang of seven men, and they also

sharedwIlieW . /

After the liodhies leftusj We came on to JBhilsa where
wp fell in with the three men and two women, whom we^

killed near Manora, Ramdeen Sipahee of Bhopaul and
his mother on their way home to Banda, a bearer, his

wife and brother. Coming on to Baghrode we fell in with

two Mien who told ns that three of their companions had
been plundered by robbers, and were behind. We came on
to.Bahadurpore with tliem, and killed them between that

pjtpe and the village of Mirzapore. We had left people

.the three who were coining up as we thought
they nould hav!^ nothing left after the robbery* They
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as?ked after their two compaoioiis, and we told them that

they were pushing on as fast as they could for Saugor.

We now struck oflf upon the Hoshungabad rOad, imd

at Belehra met Mahamud Buksh’s gang of seven Thugs,

and went on to Raneepore, where we killed two men, and

another at Kurheya Khera. Here to oxir great surprise

and consternation, my mare dropped a foal, and we al!

came under the Eetuk, all contaminated alike
;
we separat-

ed to return home. I with a party of about thirty came

through Bishunkera, Ehopaul, Bhilsa and Saugor home.

Mahamud Buhslu—Near Bagrode three bearers and

a Bhistee came up while we were washing ourselves ia

the stream, on their way from Bhopaul to Saugor, and told

ns, in the coarse of conversation, that they had seen your

guard seize a number of people very like us near Bhilsa.

We knew it must be Feringeea’s party, and fearing that

these men would get us also seized on the road, we kifled

them and got home all safe.

Feririgeea*'^^e were having at a liver fear th^

side of Bhilsa when I heard direoMy o^er nay hdUidr the

Chireya. I was much alarmed, and Kurhora, who is an

excellent augur, told me that I ought to take the gang

back on the Gunj Basoda road immediately after so bad

an omen ;
but I determined upon coming on towards

Sapgor two cose to the village of Muree. On readhing

tUs place I tied my horse to a tree, and wfent

village to talk with the Putel, leaving the gang near the

horse. While talking with him I heard a great uproar

and saw my horse running towards the village, and oh

going to catch him saw your Nnjeebs seizing an4 hW-
ing my gang. There were forty, but th^y Oily

twenty-eigj&t. 1 made off as I was haff drhishi ^d got

home, and twelve ofmy gang escaped. Had I attended

to Kurhora’s advice you would have had none of %
2 B*
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\proof of the eflScacy of omens if attended to,

adopted son Hurreea, and Mahadeo pointed out the

feodies of most of the people, we mo?cdered in that

expedition; the rest were taken up by Zolfakar himself

last year. . . a ^

Mdliamud Buhsli.p^Xi was a very unfortunate expedi-

tion*;^ At JBiseynee we fell in with some travellers, and

stenH have secured thorn, but when Zolfukar came up,

Shola, who is >always^ 4alking> could not help saying in

A#fruoll' iomo without

sametting to please our wives and dhildron*^^ The

travellers heard, suspected our designs, left ourt^poamp-

ment on the bank of the tank, and went into the village,

HJhis was our first banij (merobandize) and to lose it

ihiis was a had omen: it was in fact like being seized.

Then came the murder of the women at JManora,* and to

lorown the whole, tjie fooMng of Zolfukar's mtirp which

"brought us all under the Eetuk, Every thing seemed to

go wrong with us that season, and I often proposed to

^return home and open the expedition anew, but I was

«uteppilf over-rruled. .

(#rdy Ae- gnard .of lynebg r,p^,s without

M^diainud heve never ibeen. ajule t(^ un-

derstand. We came the direct road to Saugor and they

passed us bn that road in advancing to Bbilsa. We
never saw them, nor did they- see us,

* did you afterwards allow yourself to he

'^taken-'? . . ; ; , , ,

> Fdrm^reea.'-^Having live^ the clans of Baj-

^pooiana and Telingana for years together,,! should have

-gone nflF to some of them, but you had senwfjd j^^
Ii0#eiri w^i^^ and child. X could not forsake Ihecn-r-was

alway# mastjuiring after them, apd affof^in& WlP^*^^ nears
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the means of tracing mei fctoew not wtot indigniti^

my wife and mother' might suffer; Cbnl4 1

secure that they Would suffer noncy 1 should

beeti' taken. . ^

Q..— You were in General Ochterlony’s service i(M

some time. How did that happen ? >

“ F^H7i;ffeea,—My tycrniiny^Am after tbef

death of liis brother; Dureear, and ihy father, Purusrani,

became our guardian. His mother was one of the first

families in the country, and her sister’s son, Jhundee

alias Gunga Sing, bad the command of two Regiments

at Kotali. Having no sons of his own, be asked Amaa
to give him either me or Phodlsa, the son of

fer wb you have offered two hundred - rupees, for

adoption, as he had great wealth and no child to leave it

to. He suspected Aman to be a thief, but knew

he was a leader of assassins, or he would havU hrf

nothing to say to us,

dld'hdt

from that time she was never suffered to visit her sister,

Phoolsa would not consent to live with Gunga Sing

Kuptan, nor should 1, had I not had a dispute with Amau

while out on a Thug expedition. ' I went to Mm, and he

became Yery fond of me, and got me made a Subakfer

"Grenadier Onmpatiy-of''- the.

could not live without some of ray old Thug friends, and

^ got RaWbuksh ray cousin, for whom you have offere'df6^
hundred rupees; enlisted and made a Havildar on

dWh ^eodrity for his good conduct.

"vhry^iOds^ charact^; an4 ' when-

’Oudeepo'fe'''^lh''#s 'twb Reginihntt'^!;i#'’thi'tedy pi#rd

^Of the young QdeOhi who was; Kotah

Ghief, Rarabuksh seduced k the dau#tl#f
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of the most respectable bankers of the city, who

tecame pregnant. As soon as the intrigue was dis-

covered, she pounded and ate the diamond of Tier own

ring, or something of the kind, and died, and Rambuksh'

was obliged to fly to save his life which was demanded by

her family of the Chief. Having given security for his

good oonduct, I thought my own head in danger, and fled

^Roondee, where I contrived to get into the service of

Major Tod, recommended to ; him by the Post Master

as a
,
young ihiain of high iMrth and great promise* On

going to meet General Ochterlony at Bheelwara soon

after, he recommended me to him, and he made me
Jemadar of Hurcaras. f attended him to Delhi and to

Ajmere, whence he sent me in charge of the Post Office

peons to Rewaree. From this place I was sent with four

peons to attend a young lady of the General’s family from

Delhi to Calcutta. Her escort consisted of a Havildar,

a Naek, and twenty Sipahees, under the command

Bhowanee Sing, Jemadar of the local regiment. We
j

reached Muthura without any accident, and lodged in \

GttoeiGnnge. At night Bhowanee Sing was caught in
j

all young lady’s women,
^

the all his
[

guard flied* He rocsed tpti me what had b^peiied, i

and advised me to go oflT with him and try our fortunW

with Runjeet Sing. This I declined ^ but hearing that

my cousin Aman Subahdar had gone that season with his
|

gang into Rajpootana, 1 started, and passing through s 5

Hindane and Beeana, joined them at Kuraulee, after^

having been absent from him some years. Itwas I believe !

the year after I rejoined Aman that my gang was arrested

o^Koidh, and that we killed Ashraf Khan,^ the Suhahidl^#

the 4th Cavalry and his party. From that Mme x

till I taton, or about ten years, I was al#ays Ottt with ;
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my gaag except in the seasoi of the rains ; and for several

ev^ of these seasons we were out in Raj poolaiaiay where

the rains offer little impediment. Indeed in the Eastern

parts of Rajpootana Thugs have an advantagein the rainy

season, as at the other seasons the most wealthy travellers

move along in wheeled carriages, and cannot be so easily

managed as on foot or on horseback, to which mode of

travelling they are obliged to have recourse in the rains.

Gunga Sing still living ? ^

Feringeea.—No, I have just heard from Jowahir, one of

the Thugs whom Lieutenaut Briggs has sent in, that he

died four years ago at Oudeepore,

Q .—Did your wife know that you were a Thug ? : :

’

j Feringeea*—Neither she nor her family knew it till yon

seisjed her and had her brought to Jubulpore, where sha

found poor Jhurhoo and the other members of my gang

taken at Bliilsa. Her family are of the aristocracy of

Jhansee and Sumtnr, as you may know... . ^

Q .—^^Do Biot^the

theirencampmenls
/v'-'

'
’’

.

FeHngeea,— before the twenty-six of my gang

were taken by you at Bhilsa, and before Zolfukar joined

ns, we were cooking our dinner in the afternoon at a

village three cose this side of Sehore, when five travellers

c£»e up on their way to Bhilsa. We tried to prevail

upoii tkem to wait for us, but they Bent on;

should spend the night at Hirora^ a village four cose

farther on. We made sure of scouring them at Jffiroiai

and remained where, we were to dine. We roachfei

Hirora about nine at night, and searched

village itk vain for, the travellers. We ktmw

must either have s^tspeoted our de8%ns^ Or^beib dis-

posed of by other Thugs on the road ; and I recollected

that about three miles from > Hirora we had passed a
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eftcampiteiit. In the morning 1 went back with

4 few followers, and there found a horse and a pony that

#e had seen with the five travellers. “ What have you
** done with the five travellers, nay good friends. You
hire faketf frona “ Bunij,^^ said

r 14 Rumasee. They apologized for what they had

dotie ; said they did not know we were after them, and

offered to share the booty with us ; but I said we had no

fair claim to a share, since Obne of our party w4re pre-

sent at th^ Zo«c?mgr"~-(ikilling). Wt toff them and came

on to Bhilsa where we met your party ofSuJehbs.

—And these Brinjaree Thugs are rafely seized or

punished ?

Sahib Khan, ofTelingana.—How can their deeds be

known. They do all their work themselves. They live

in the desert and work in the deSert. We live in villages,

and cannot do our work without the convenienrce* ahd

Support of the farmers who hold, and the influential men

who occupy them. Ijocal authorities of all kinds and i

degrees must be conciliated by us ; but these men are ‘

relieved from all this cost* and trouble by foregoing the

pleasure of other men’s society, ahid thb comforts of a

fixed habitation. They are wiser ?

JKbrZe^e.—Y was toe d% ' ^ with sni^e of * 64r y

party near Jeypofb^ by an encanapment of Wealthy tndf- [

chants from the westward, who wore very high turbans.

I observed to my friends as We passed “ what enormous I

turbans these men wear !” using our mystick term

Affhm^e. The most respectable among them came mp
immediately and invited to sit down with them, saying,

my good friends, we are of your fraternity, though our

¥ j^hasees ate not the same.” They told us that-lihey

now opulent meirchants, and indepfendcttt of
I

Thu^fey; the trade by which they had nhib% aciquifcd

I
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tbeijc wealth; btiit that di(| a little occasioually

'when they found in a ^suitable
,
place a Bun|is, worth

taking; but that they were now beyond speculating in

txifles ! We were kindly entertained, and much pteaaed,

with our new friends, but left them the same day, and I

have never met any men of the. kind since. The Qoninron

l^Qltanee Thup, who strangle men with the thongs

which they nse in driving their bullocks, we have often

met. They are to be found all over India, but abound

most to the north-west.

Q.—What—among the Sieks t

Morlee,—Yes; but they are not themselves Sieks.

They are what we call Moltanee Thugs chiefly.
, ^

Q .,—Have you ever known a Siek Thug ?

Morle^.—Never. I never saw a Siek take to Thuggee,

Sahib Khan.— I.know Ram Sing Siek : he was a noted

Thug leader—a very shrewd man. He resided and still

resides at Borhanpore, and used to act with Ram Sing

(who hung hero;^ Jnhalporp lastm

Hhoemnr^ and .J^obun Sing, son of Pahar Singof

He served with the celebrated Sheikh HuIIoo as a Pin*

daree for some years after he had become distinguished

as a Thug, but returned to Thuggee, and acted with his

old associates for two years about Borhanpore, when he

wfnt off again and joined.Sheikh Dulloo. . He spld

a ynryfine horse, for which he could never

and as he wanted money he got annoyed^ ,

ward had then been oflTered by the Company for Didlocf^

head. He left him for a month or two, and on com|^

back, Dullpo who was annoyed at his importutf^^

^t^ad of advancing to embrace him aeusiiak ftpMy get

up from bis cbarpa^ (couch) and put one

£oor keeping ,the othesr, upon the jopuph, TJ'hat slight

decided his fate. Ram S|ng had been long thinking of
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|!e\5^ard, and he now detarnained to win it. He killed

„^Sheikh Dulloo either that night or the night following,

j^nd took bis head to Colonel Seyer at Elicbpore. The

Colonel said that he was sorry so brave a naan should

have been killed in so cowardly a manner, and sent Ram

Sing to get his.reward from Dhunraj Seth at Omrowtee.

Hhupraj knew that Ram Sing was the Thug who had mur-

d-^red a party of his treasure bearers. He arrested him,

soap^^fter gpt hold of his friends Pahar Sing, his son

Jdohun Sing, and soon after

Sing is now

at his old trade in Berharapore. He‘ never either got

paid for bis horse, or for the murder of Sheikh DuUop.'^

—How often had you been on Thuggee before you

saw a murder.

Sheikh lnaent.~It was on my return from the first

expedition which I made with my father to the I)uckun,

when I was fifteen years of age, and about thirty^ five

years ago. We were a gang of about eighty or ninety

Thugs under my father Hiiiga and some of the Duckun

chiefs, lodged in the Maaspleum outside of the town of

EHohpore. Twp nf pnr ioadei*s, Gumbop apd Laljoo, ou

goinjg into with the ^ Gfoqms of the

Nawab Suhjee the uncle of the Nawab of Bfippanl

Wuzeer Muhommud Khan, who told them that their

* Extract of a Letter from Lieutenant Grahtm, Assistant Magistrate in i

KhandeUh) to the address of Captain W, i/. Sleemauj dated the 5ih ;

Noirember 18S5.

Of the othw Thugs itientfoiied as residing about Borhanpofe,

Bam Sing died at Dhooba, four ^ears ago ;
he was the person who

^

murdered the famous Pindarra Chief Shaikh DuUah, on whose head

a reward of 15,000 Eupees was placed."
- .

“

(True .Extract)

W. H. SIiEEMAN, General .
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toaster had been with his son and his two hundred horse

In tile service of the Nizam at Hydrabadj dnd having

had a quarrel with his son he was now on his w^y home

to BhopauL They came back and reported
;
and Dhlele

Khan and Khuleel Khan and other leaders of fame

went and introduced themselves to the Nawab, pretend-

ing that they had been to the Dackuh with horses for sale,

•and were now on their way back to Hindostan. He was

•pleased with their address and appearance, and ilivited

them to return the next day, which they did ; and the

following day he set out with as many of our gang as it

was thought safe to exhibit. He had two grooms, two

troopers, and a slave girl, two horses and a mare with a
WQund in the neck, and a pony. The slave girls’ duty was

to prepare for him his daily potion of Subzee, and he told

us that he had got the name of Subzee Khan from the

quantity of that drug which he was accustomed to drink.

We came on together three stages, and during the

fourth stage we came to an extensive jungle this side ef

Dhoba, and in Ibe Baitool district
;
and bn readlbfhg a

nalah about nine o’clock Khuleel said, Khan Sahib, we

have had a fatiguing journey, and we had better rest

here, and take some refreshment.” By all means*,

said the Nawab, I feel a little fatigued and will tafce

my Subzee here.” He dismounted, laid his swbrd and

shield*^ upon the ground, spread his carpet and sat

Dnlele and Khuleel sat down by his side whife

was preparing his potion of which he invited these two

men, as our supposed chiefs, to partake
;
and the grooms

were engaged with the horses, and the trooper®

smoking their pipes at a distance. It had bbeh deter-

mined that the Nawab should be first Secured, for he was

a powerful man, and if he Ifad a moments warning he

would certainly have cut down some of the gang before

2 G
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i|fc#jr/<»ould secure him* Laljoo also went and sat near

while Gomanee stood behind and seemed to be much

.interested in the conversation. All being now ready the

signal was given, and the Nawab was strangled by

.Gomanee, while Laljoo and Dulele held his legs. As
soon as the others saw the Nawab secured they fell upon

his attendants, and all were strangled, and their bodies

>were buried in the bed of the water course. Ongoing

back to Elichpore, Gomanee sold the Nawab ’s shield for

eiglit enpees, tet it was? worth so tnore that the

wspeeted wd to our camp to search

for him, « Our spies brought us timely notice and;wa con-

cealed him under the housings of our horses.

i ,Q^~5Vhat was the cause of the quarrel between him

?aBd his son f

Inamit.—TLhe son in a passion had drawn his sword

iUnd cut the Nawab’s favorite mare over the neck* . A
quarrel ensued, and he left his son in charge of the

squadron ofhorse to return to Bhopaul.^

Q .—^And this was the first murder you even witnessed ?

JncLemt *‘—This was, the first, and it made a great

imfw#si#n;iipbnvmy^mipd, an^ you may rely upon the

,correotnf^S ‘:of what l statB,r^arding^^^^^
. .t

;

Q.— this long hefor# the^Dbooma affair ? .

. Indent,—Long: the Dhooma affair took place only

about twenty-three years ago.

—What gangs ware in that affair ?

^ were a great many both from Hindos-

tan wd the Duokun. We had concentrated at Chourae

in the Seonee district between this and Nagpore, and
were at least three hundred Thugs, and had just

* mf&rence having been made to the Court of Bhopaul throu^ the

Political Agent ; this story is found to be quite true,—See Appendix S.
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perfotmed th^ concluding' beremomea of the festival

of the Mohurrum, when a party of about tWeiaty'^sbven

persons, deooits I believe, came up on their waiy frbm

the Duckun to Hindoostan. They had four ponies lad eft

with rich booty which they had acquired in an expeditioft

to the south* The following day they came on to

Ohnpara, and we followed. They lodged in the town, we
outside; Bodhoo Jemadar Musulman, calling himself

Kour Kbuluck Sing, and pretending to be a Hindoo of

rank, went to the party and told them that the road from

Chupara passed through an extensive and very danger-

ous jungle,^ and begged that for security we might unite

our parties, as we were merchants and Governn^eftt

servants^ and not very Well armed. Thby agreed, and

the next morning one hundred and twenty-^five of our

gang went on with them, while the rbst came by

another road, all agreeing to rendezvous at Natwara, in

the valley of the Nurbudda.

I was with the 1^, and on reacMng.two

jungle sacred tp the two saints Chittireea' dmi ^Kun-

kureea, and on which people tie pieces of cloth as votive

offerings, the signal was given, and sixteen of the deceits

were strangled and eleven cut down with our swords*

We took the bodies into the jungle near the road,; and

without burying them, made off with the booty, and re-

joined our friends at Nulwara. The b»ty

gold, silver and cloths, to the value of

sand rupees. We went on to Kutungee, divided the

booty, and separated. The Duckun Thugs returned

kome, and we came with a party of eighty to Jahaipbre,

* This extensive jungle was one of their ‘‘Matabur Beles,” or favorite

places of murder, where they ase^ ^trery year td kill a great many

travellers. <-
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il3d encamped in the Beohar’s grove which you see

yonder, where we had a grand Natch (ball). . ^

While engaged in our feast, we heard that the Subah

of the district was sending troops to seize us, and we:

made ojBF. When the signal for the murder was given a

boy happened to be unperceived at a distance from the

rest, and hearing their screams, he got up into a tree^*

ami saw the whole affair without our seeing him, as it was

daylight. After we had come on, he descended, came

on tp .Jubulpore^ mA found some of * party selling

sialQ^of tec© in ^the Bazar, and denounced us

to the Governor. We all denied any knowledge of the

affair of course, but the Subah got hold of the adopted,

son of Khuleel Jemadar, tied him up to a tree, and gave

him a severe flogging. Khuleel protested against this,

and said he had better send for swords and have us all

cut to pieces at once. The Subah would not listen, and

at last the boy confessed. The seven leaders were con-^'

fined in the fort. The others all in the Beohar's house,

hut after having been made to disgorge all their property,

they wea?e all suffered to escape, except three leaders,

Hihga, my fathen.Kuleel, ^ and Murdan : the two latter

were sent to Nagparev w'hfer© the Rggah released them.

My father Hinga had broken his back in jumping over

tibe fort wall, and Murdan sprained his ankle.

.
Q.—Were you all taken in the grove?

Jntrcwi,*—No. We had got off on the Saugor road ta

Kutungee,. but the Subah sent a squadron of horse after,

us, and we were all brought back. It was commanded
by Kban Mahomad, the present Cotwal of Saugor. Nasid
crf Telingana was in this affair.

Q,—Is this true?

Nosir.—All true
; and I was obliged to give the chief

officer at Kutungee a fine horse, and some other valuable
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articles that I bad picked op on tliis expedition, as I

found he was an old acquaintance of mine, end well dis-

posed towards us as long as he was well oonciliateA in

this way. I had got far oflp with my gang before

Subah’s party came up after the rest.

Inaent—Purumsook was then master of the Adaht
here^ and all our property had to pass through his hands.

He was an old friend of ours, and must recollect the

circumstance well.’^

Q —What makes you think the party were deceits ?

Inaent ,—Some deceits from the west, who have been

confined for fourteen years in the Saugor jail, told us

while we were there last yomr, that a party of theirs had

been killed about that time near Chupara on their way

back from the Huckun. They must have learnt it from

the boy who escaped.

Q.—^Were Bodhoo’s nose and hands cut off before this

affair ?

Iment,—No—A year or ^twp after at Hif

went. to Stockweli Sahib who sent Mm to Jhalone, where

the Raja put him to death, by making elephants walk

over him. A very dear man was Bodhoo !

Q,—^What were the circumstances that made you fly

to the Carnatic ?

Sahib Khan ,—It was about twelve years ago that

my own gang of fourteen, and another of

under Jumal Khan, Seodeen, and Fukeer

mud, in au expedition between Aurangabad and Elich^

pore, joined in the murder of a Subahdar, his servant,

* Purumsook, who is now a kind of Attorney at Jafiulpora) b^in^

referred to, confirms all this, but denies the/nfi?ids^*;7. He sold the |)ro-

perty he says for the then government, and not for himself or the Thugs.

He was a kind of De]^ut^ ChiefJustke the time, and in league with

all these gangs. ^
‘
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#

two Bajpoots at a Bowlee near Oaandae. The

bodies were tied up in blankets and thrown into

the Bowlee. Going* on towards Jhalna w® fell in

with a Marwaree taking turbans.^ for sale to Jhatna,

and near Bhaleegow we strangled him ; but getting only^

a rupee each, we agreed to go on and wait in the Jhalna

pantonments till we could find a Bu)iij more worth taking*

"We had however no sooner come to this resolution, after

discussing over our plans on the ^nk ofthe river, than we

lieajr^ the dire Chimmama. oa^our righti We all started

Jumal Khan

however ventured to take his gang on towards Jhaltta ir^

spite of this warning. We aatne to Omrowtee v^here we
celebrated the Mohurrum, after which I returned to my
home at Naadair, where I heard that Jumal, on reaching

Jaferabad, had got drunk in a spirit shop and been seized

with the Subahdar’s Dooputta upon him, by some of

Captain Sherriff’s runners. He gave information against

Syud-alee, and he against others, till fourteen of his gang

were arrested. The four bodies were taken out of the

Bpwlee„ and parties were sent off to Major Parker, who

oomimanded at Hin^olee, with information against me and

my gang, i kept myself well informed of -all these

pi'oceediags, and continued to cultivate my fields#

Eleven of Jumal Khaifs gang having been hung, and

seeing no longer any chance of escape at home, I fled.

My wife and children, and my brother Bureea, and

brother-in-law Chand IChan, were seized and taken to

Major Parker, who released the women and children.
' I

went first to my uncle Towukul Sah, a celebrated Pukeer

and Thug, but not yet suspected, and fearing to implicate

him, I proceeded soon after to Gulburga to my cousin

* See Appendix T.
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SaKlb Khan Jemadar. I fcmnd that he, Rnsool Kban,

Hyder Khan, and other Thugs of his party had been

seized and taken to Hydrabad. As soon as the Worn

saw me, they wept bitterly, and having* heard the tale of

my misfortune^ his wife took me the next day to Ochergee,

eight cose distant, in the hop© of finding some Thugs with

whom I might serve and earn my breads ^hey were

absent on an expedition, and I left her, and went to

Muheenkulga, where I met Lungotee Jemadar, an old

follower of my father’s. He made me dine with him

;

and after dinner he told me that he intended to take the

auspices in a few days, and if the omens proved favorr

able, should take out his gangi and me with them. I told

Jhim that I should be glad to join him, but that I would

not consent to recognise him as my chief, by paying him

the fees of office, as Jemadar, like the other members of

his gang. He said he would take me on no other condi-

tions. I expostulated with him, and as Peer Khan, the

brother of Chand Khan,: waa wift me, Jamdrtfaat to meat

set aside both opr shares before the general difision ; ahd

asked him whether he had so far forgotten the obligations

he owed to my father, who had initiated him, as to have

the impudence to demand tokens of subjection from the

son. “ Give us,” I said, “ our shares separately, and then

divide the spoil with your gang, and take your fees as

leader, for I will never consent to pay yon ®
said it would be a bad precedent, and ;k)wer him fii fte

estimation of his followers ; and having refused to join:

him on any other terms, I proceeded to Korergee, where

Sahib Khap, the husband ofmy sister, resided, and served

in the* gang of Nubee Sahib Jemadar. On our way we

spent one evening at Hidjgeera with the families of Baba

Jemadar, and eleven other Thugs of note, who had been

for some time in prison at Amba, and are now witik
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€^t^in Reynolds. On reaching Korergee we found my
brother-in-law, who had been sent home by Nubee Sahib

with a booty of seven thousand rupees. Nubee Sahib

being abent on an expedition, he recommended me to go

to the great leader Sahib Khan of Kakurmrilla. I-did so,

and found his brother Sooltan at home. I told him the

story of our misfortunes, and he consoled me, and told me
that though Thugs were getting seized all around them,

they were as yet secure, and had still a few hundred good

men for work. Sahib Khan soon after returned from

market, recMved me very kindly and made me dine with

him. While at dinner, however, we heard the Orwt-

putholeet which is considered a vei'y bad omen in the South,

and Sahib Khan told me that I ought immediately to return

to my home after such an omen
;
but that as this was

impossible under present circumstances, I must leave his

bouse, sleep in another village, and return iii the morning.

I and Peer Khan did so. We remained with him six

weeks, and were so kindly treated that we forgot all our

misfortunes. He consented to comply with my conditions,

and not to exact from us two bis fees as leader. With
a ga:ng of sixty Thugs we proceeded a cose to the

village of Hewurni^ni^, yHher,e we waited eight days for

favorable omens. Having got them, sixteen old men
and boys were sent home, and the expedition was opened

by forty-six. It is the custom in the Carnatic to take

out all the old men and boys to the first stage where the

auspices are taken, and when the omens are favorable to

send them back. When they get booty, they take what

is necessary for the subsistence of the gang, and send all

the rest to the house of the leader, where it remains till

the gang returns, when it is divided, and the boys and

old men who are sent back, have an equal share of it

with the others who go on. The sme custom prevails
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aiBppg the Thngs from who are said lo- have taken

it from them. ^ , ,

We proceeded to a village near Dharwar whioh we

reached in eight days, and there met the

Ahmed, the Thug leader from Arcot, with his gang of

fifty. Going on to Dharwar together^ the two leaders

dlyid^d the whole into two separate gangs, one under

these two leaders to operate on the road lo Poona, and

the other under Nathoo, and Sirjee Khan,^ the brother of

Sheikh Ahmed, and Sooltaii, the brother of Sahib Khan,

towards Naggur. We were all to rendezvous at Echora

at the end of a month.

After killing a good many travellers
,
and getting? a

good deal of booty, which was all sept as taken to the

bouse of.Snhib Khan, we all reunited at the appointed,

place, and remained together two days, when our divi-

sion took the road to Naraenpath, and the other th^t to

Dharwar. On the bank of the Bbimra river we got a

pri?ze of tiiyelve thoasp-pd rppeff . proirA oC ^

men, and retarped homp. Sev^/days after our ret||i^p^

seven of the other division came and reported that in a

drunken brawl at Dharwar, the secret of their proceedings

had been disclosed, and all the division, except themselves,

arrested ;
and as a good many had turned King’s evideun

pes, we might soon expect^ guard down upon us.

^ Ilaying heard that my cousin and bis

released at Hydrabad and comp with thp|r f3|ini}w t#

J^orergee, I went and joined theip ; and Sahib Khan

his house at, Kukurmulla in charge of his brother Meepp

Sahib, who was not suspected, and concealed hupself

* This man has, I halievs, heeD ma^ to LkVt. Elwall by the

'Authorities at Sattara, where ho has boeii in prison erer sin^e this expe-

dition, Sept. 1835, ^5^

2 H
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;a4 old friehd in oar neighbourhood. A guard came from

Dharwar, seized Meean Sahib, and so maltreated himj

in order to make him point out his brother, that be threw

himvself into a well and was killed.

Alarmed, I and my cousin and his party, with all their

families, went to Golburga, and leaving the women and

children there, with a small gang went to'Hydrabad, for

we had now nothing to subsist upon. Near Bamnabad
we found a traveller washing himself in the stream. He
was strangled and his body left upon the sand. The
rains ‘ had now set in i tod going on beyond A||elee we
found a traveller waiting on the bank of a river for some
one to assist him over. He was persuaded to go up the

stream a little oflf the road for a better ford, and there

strangled. went to Hydrabad, and thence came
back through Akelee to Nowta Moshturee, killing two
men on the road; and here we met Sheikh Ahmed, the

great Arcot leader, with a small party of twelve. He
told us that Sahib Khan had been arrested,"^ and all the

booty of our late expedition taken by the Government
guards. The next morning he left us for Hydrabad

;

and on our way to Golburga we for three successive days

continued to fall in with small parties of Sheikh Ahmed’s
gang following each other at lohg intervals. My cousin

and his party changed their abodes from Golburga to

Ertalee in Bedur; and taking my family I went to

Kuukee and entered into the service of Dhurumdass, the

Amil on the part of Chundoolal the minister. He em-
ployed me to make the collections of two villages for

him, and I resolved to leave off Thuggee, at least for a

S&hib Khan antj his brother Sooltan have been just made over to

Elwall, having been ever since the event here described, pri-

sonejTB hi the fort of Sattara, in the Poona territory, Sept 1835. W, H.S.
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time. Taking the collections to Hydrabad, two years

after this, 1 met Sheikh Ahmed, who asked me how many

Thugs I had with me^ I told my story, and he men-

tioned that our old friend Sahib Khan of KakurmttHa,

was confined in the Fort of Sattara, but that he would

eJOTect his release whatever it might cost him. He soon

left me, and I could perceive that he distrusted me. One

of his followers, however, Hoseyn Khan, told me that

they had now all established themselves comfortably

about Nulgonda on the road to Masulipalam; and in

return X bid him tell his chief that he need not fear me.^

* Extractfrom the Narrative ofthe last Thuggee Expedition df Sahih Khan

Jemadarf
taken before Lieutenant Elwall at SholaporCf 29tk Sept, 1836.

About eight or nine months after this time deponent and IMukhdoom

Sahib, Sahib Khan Ruhmutwallah and Mooheeodeen Jemadar, with

forty followers, set out on a Thuggee expedition towards the Carnatic,

and halted for the night at the village of “ Gornullie/' On the same day

Sheikh Ahmed Arcottee, Jemadar, with Guffoor Khan his brother,

Osmap Khan Jemadar, with fchsir tpEowers, axfwed at the >#1^ ol

Goburargee,” about two cogs from Gomullie,^' and both iparHes

starting in the morning met on the road to the Carnatic and went on

together, and after four days arrived at Jubulpoor in the Company’s

territories, where we passed the night, and having consulted together,

agreed to divide into two bodies, and it was settled that from my followers

Mukhdoom Sahib Jemadar, Sahib lihan Ruhmutwallah, and Moohee-

odeen Jemadar and sixteen sepoys, should accompany the Arcottees, and

Sheikh Ahmed Jemadar aud 16 Arcottee followers, accompanied me

towards Poonah, while the other party went towards the Carnatic,

After three days deponent arrived at Eroor’^ on the Kinshim rfVer

when there was a fair. Deponent staid there and Sheikh Ahmed wieht

on towards Jokul, and about two coss from Eroor,” fMl in with two

Hindoo jewellers who were seated on the bank of a stream drinking

water. Having found out what the travellers had v?ith them, they strangled

them and buried the bodies carelessly. Deponent arrived while they

were burying them, We got from the murdered travellers a dabba of

pearls and other jewels, which were of large value, and sent them

home in charge of four of our men. We arrived ourselves in three days

at Sangolee on the P underpoor road, at the same time wiUi four Hindeo
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you have hot told me why Sheikh Ahmed left

Arcot ?

Sahib Khan .—1 have never been to Arcot, and met

them for the first time near Dharwar* They used often

traders with a pony load of cloth, who were going from Jaulna to

Kplapobr, and Sheikh Ahmed having insinuated himself into tlieir

^OA^aintance went on with them to “ Walmurra,” where tliey halted

near a Hindoo Bewul. Deponent also came there and joined Sheikh

Ahmud in the evening and we staid the night there, lu the morning

Sheikh Ahmed and the others went oil with the Beiparies, and about a

thile from the place, in a dry tstiVlah, stlranglefd the trayellers and buried

their bodies. I came up after the murder. We got from the travellers

the following property : IS Embroidered Boputtas, 9 Silk Scarfs,

embroidered, 45 Rs. weight of Gold Thread, and 156 Turbands, which

we sent home with 6 men and went on to Mirich Taj Oaon, when the

fair of Rhoja Shumna Meerun Sahib” was being held ; we saw the

fair and then went towards home, and arrived at a village on the

Krishna River, where four Hindoo traders, in the service of some

Saokar, with three bullocks laden with silk, had put up. We staid

there, and the next morning the Jemadar Sheikh Ahraed^ went on wrlhi

the Beiparies, and about a coss from thence, in a dry nullah, murdered

and buried them, and taking the property went tosvards home. Sheikh

Ahmed Jemadar took half the silks home with him to Chilmullah,

in theJirizam's country^ and the rest I took with me.

Thn other party w separated, from uS at “ Jaulpar^' and went

towards the Gamatic, having reached Auegrain the Bharwar Bistrict,

halted there. At this time in the cantonment of Hooblee a Beooittee

had taken place, and the Police seeing the Thugs there, suspected

them, and they were immediately seized and taken to Bharwar. The

Aumil then enquired concerning the Thugs, and one of the Arcottee

followers named Mahumud Khan, confessed and told that Shiekh Ahmed
Jemadar lived at Chilmullah, and Sahib Khan Jemadar (deponent) at

Kukurmullah, and that the persons seized were the followers of the

two Jemadars*. 1 hearing that search was making for me and Sheikh

Ahmed, left my home and went and staid at the village of Neem NuUie*

In the mean time the Sircar*s people, by order of Mr. J. Munro,

dame to my house, and ordered my brother Meean Khan to tell where

I ; he said that I had left the village. They thinking he was

speakli^ falsely, began to kick and beat him till he said he would tell

where to brother was, and taking the Police people with him outside
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to talk of Arcot, and of their having been obliged some

years before to leave it by a hot pursuit kept up by some

the village into a garden where there was a Baolee, he watched his

opportunity and threw himself in and was drowned. My other fol-

lowers being frightened fled the village and came to me at Neem
JJJullie, and about fifteen days afterwards the Police, having got in-

formatiou of our being there, came and seized us, and took us before

Mr. John Munro at Mungolee. The undermentioned property was

seized in my house and sent in by Gobind Sobhajee Pundit and Pewan
Rarachand Rao, Moons ifdar of Koolkunundghee :

List of Property
; viz.

Silk, bundles,,

«

No.

3 Haul,

No.

» 5

Gold Thread or Kullabuttoo, Swords or Tulwars, &o.

.

... 14

bundles, 4 Musquets, ... 2

Buttooah, wt, several Stones, 1 Boputtah, ... 13

Dabba with Pearls, 1 Silk Scarfs or Sowla, ... 9

Horses, 3 Turbands, ... 1^6

The three Horses were sold and their price was given to my father

and family, and afterwards NurBittg Ba Ressuldar was ordered by the

Gentleman to give theni their oinatlenis and brals

ignantity of grain of different softs, of the value of about lUO Rupees

;

about this time Mr. John Munro was shot at the fight at Kittoor, and the

Ressuldar sent myself, my brother Sheikh Dawoll and Sona Khan,

Sheikh Emam Sahib and Sheikh Hoossein, followers of Sheikh Ahmed

Arcottee Jemadar (in all five persons) to Pando Rung Subadar at

Beejapoor, but the jewels, &c. were not sent. We were kept twenty

days there, and then sent to Sattara, where we have been imprisoned for

twelve years ;
when we had been there about three raontlie, Apronp

Mean Khan, and Gurd Sahib Khan, living at Naghnee, were seizedyMd

sent to the Rajah by the Ressuldar at Mungolee ,* about sif years aBl^r

this Mooheeodeen, a relation of Gurd Sahib Khan, living at Naghnee, in

Ulmullah, procured the releas# of the six others by paying six hundred

rupees to the Rajah's people, and I and my brother remained in prison

till we were sent here.

(True Extract) ’

*

(Signed) T. ELWARL, Agt. Govei'mr GenL

(True Extract)

W. H. SLEEMAN, General SuperirUendenh
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tetive magistrate."^ Sahib Khan of Knkurmullah told me
that while he and his gang of sixty men were one day

cooking their food on the bank of a river near Kukurnml-

lab, they saw these people comedown to the river to fish.

They soon perceived that they understood their mystic

terms, and got into conversation with them. The two

chiefs had an interview in which Sheikh Ahmed explained

how he had been obliged to leave Arcot, and seek an

asylum, which he did not much like, in a village in the

neighbourhood. Suhib Khan prevailed upt)n him and all

Ms (rarty with their with him ; and hav-

ing introduced him to the Kajali of Shorapore Bedur, as

a great Thug leader, the Rajah got them established in

his neighbourhood in the town of Chichurmulla. Sheikh

Ahmed is the wisest man I kiiow. He has great wealth, but

he keeps it concealed in the woods. When danger

approaches, he scatters his gang, and wanders alone with

his wife till it is past or till he finds another secure abode,

when lie transfers bis wealth to the woods about it. His

followers have wonderful confidence in him, such as I

have never seen in the followers of any other leader.f

* Tliis was, Mr. Wright—see his letter and Doctor Sherwood's paper

in the Appendix. It was by the proceedings of Mr. Wright tliat

Doctor Sherwood was enabled to write his paper.

f Extract from the Deposition of Sheikh Sahihan^ lately arrested at

Hingolee^ before Captain Reynolds, 27ih October, 1835.

The Arcottee Thugs are proverbially wary and alert, among all the

Thugs of the Dekhan, and their rules and regulations are very strict.

They do not allow of indiscriminate strangling. The stranglers are

regularly instructed in the use of the handkerchief, and no one is per-?,

mitted to use it, until he has practised, and until the omens which are

lobked for at his initiation, are considered . favorable. The Arcottees

will not strangle women, nor shoemakers, dhers, barbers, gold-

smflhs, and washermen. If the first travellers met with on an expe-

dition have a cow with them, they are spared, even if it is known they
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Q.—^What became of your brother-in-law Chand Khan

and your brother Bujreea ?

Sahib Khan .—They made their escape from Hingolee,

and are still on the roads some where. They came to me

have treasure ia their possession. The Hindustanee and Deklinee

Thugs by not attending to these rules, and strangling shoemakers,

barbers, and all sorts of people, have brought down retribution on the

heads of all the Thugs in India. AH the Arcottee Thugs that I have

met with, adopted the dress and appearance of Sepoys of the Regiments

of Infantry and Cavalry. Tliey wear the checkered loongecs and short

jackets like Sepoys, carry canes in their hands, and being very fond

of beetlenut and paun, every man has a small bag in bis possession for

holding the ingredients. They frequently represent themselves to be

Sepoys going on leave or removed from one station to another, and even

make themselves acquainted with the names of European Officers in

order to pass more easily through the country. They make themselves

hmpsacks, (the word made use of by the deponent) and carry their

clothes in them. The Jemadars take on themselves the semblance of

merchants, and pretend to be going to make purchases of goods, or to

be conveying merchandise for sale. They always have fnnr or five of the

gang in personal attendance on them, to give them the hooM, cook

their victuals, and clean their ponies. These men march in company

with the Jemadar, while ^the other Thugs move along the road in twos

and threes, and only collect on the occasion of the perpetration of a

murder. They can only be arrested by having parties of approvers

stationed on all the great roads of the Carnatic. The Police, though it

is very vigilant, has not the means of preventing cases of Thuggee, and

even if Thannahs of Police peons are posted along the roads, the Ttergs

will manage to murder close to them. I will give an inatooe prouf

of this. Sheikh Ahmed Arcottee Jemadar came into the southern

Mahratta country and strangled some treasure carriers in charge of

16,000 rupees, at the Salpa Ghkt. There is a Chowkee placed on the

Ghht now, and if the peons are asked, they will state the Chowkee to

shave been placed there in consequence of this murder. But this has not

had any effect in diminishing the number of murders perpetrated at this

very Ohht, where I am sure a hundred skulls of murdered travellers

might be dug up any day. The Thugs will be first to go out, beg the

protection of the Police Chuprassees on the roads they travel on, pre^

tending great dread of robbers, and then will perpetrate a murder clo#o

to the road which the Police is supposed to guard.
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wteh 1 was on my way to Kunkee and had resolved to

give up Thuggee, and told me of their escape.

The Arcottee Thugs usually start on their expeditions during the

first seven days after the festival of Dewalee and Holee ; and if they

have had favorable omens, they have no doubt taken to the roads before

this time.* It is very probable that Dawuljee Jemadar of Binsee has

heard of the seizures at Sliolaporo, and therefore will not come north-

ward this year, and as this is his usual season of setting out, he will

certainly proceed towards Bangalore aud Seringapatam, or perhaps by

Bellary tpward^ Cuddapah, When I was at Binsee, this time last year,

Bawuljee and his gang: were inteadidg tc make aa exwsion into the

Mysore country. They had a sh-piJt as far as Hur-

ryhuT, but had turned back in consequence of the omens being in-

auspicious. The Arcottee Thugs do not now come into the Bekhan so

much as formerly. Indeed since the time of the arrest of my brother-in-

law, Sahib Khan Jemadar, and his companions by Mr. Munro, w^hich

is about 12 years ago, they have never made their appearance north of

Dharwar. When the great arrest of Thugs took place in the zillah of

Arcot, by Mr. Wright, during my youth, great numbers of Arcottee

Thugs fled from that part of the country, and settled first in the Sorapoor

Talooka nmlpr the Hydrabad Government. I have heard that Sheikh

Ahmed, Ladeekiir Sahib Khan, Oosman Khan, Chabriah Emaum,

Hoonoorgah and other Jemadars, who were the leaders of the party that

came first to Sorapoor, agreed to pay the Sorapoor Rajah 2,000 rupees a

for his .pptection, The party consisted of 50 or CO Thugs, whose

numbers Wf^re afterwarejs increased by stragglers f^oro Arcot, and the

families of fre Thugs wlio followed them. All these Thugs remained

in the Bekhan until Mr, Munro commenced his' seizures, wben they lefl

their habitations under the guidance qf Sheikh Ahmed Jemadar, and

passing through the Hydrabad country settled somewhere fifteen days

journey beyond it towards Masulipatam, They afterwards obtained on

three occasions 14,000, 7,000, and 3,000 rupees of treasure by the murder

of the carriers. This is within the last 8 or 10 years. They then went

and settled near Nundyal in the Cuddapah district. About 2| years

ago, Emaum, brother of Tippoo Jemadar, a relation of my owd, went

from Binsee where I was at the time, to Nundyal, to see Sheikh Ahmeds

demadar. When he returned, he informed us that Sheikh Ahmed Jema-

dar had a short time previously been out with his gang, and had strangled

fuur fellah peons carryiug treasure ; and that each Thug had received

9 folfife lOf gold, and 300 rupees as his share of the booty. During the

time of ^ahlb Khan Jemadar's confinement at Sattara, Tippoo Jemadar,

brother-in-law of Sheikh Ahmed Jemadar, was also detained along with
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Davey Been—BhiMia—Dojja—Klioda Bt^ksk—Ferin*

geea—ZolfuMxr—Dorglia—Kaem Khai%.

Q .—You were amon^ the men arrested by Mr. Wright

were you not, at Cawnpore ?

Bhikka.—Yes, I was among them; he got about a

hundred, and put them all into one old jail at Bithore on

him ; and Arcottee Thugs were in the habit of coming to gain intelli-

gence regarding him and his companions, and by that means we were

kept acquainted with the proceedings of the gangs to the south.

(True Copy)

W. H. SLEEMAN.

Extract Deposition of Myan Khan, alias Lungotea, Jemadar of Thugs,

lately arrested, taken before Captain Reynolds at Hingolee on the

of October 1835.

I will state the names of such of the Arcottee Jemadars of Thugs as

I am acquainted with.

Oosman Khan Jeraad^, a man of a robust habit of bod^y. I m^ihim

last upwards of four years ago on the Kurnool road, beyond Hydrabad,

with a gang of 60 Thugs. JHe resides at Mulhar, some where in the

vicinity of Bellary.

Sahib Khan Ladeekun Jemadar, a relative of Oosman Khan Jemadar,

w'hom he follows.

Sheikh Ahmed, son1)f Dawuljee Jemadar, formerly had a gang of 50

Thugs. I have not seen him since the time Mr. Munro arrested Thugs

in the Zillah of Dharwar, hut have occasionally heard of him.

Chabreah Emaum Jemadar, and his brother Hoonoorgah, had formerly

a gang of 80 Thugs. I have not seen them since the time of Mr. Munro's

arrests, but within the last two years I have heard that they were resid-

ing in the jurisdiction of some Rajah near Bezwarah, on the road from

Hydrabad to Masulipatam.

Tippoo, the brother of Sheikh Ahmed, in whose company he is. T have

not seen him since the time abovementioned.

In former times, all these Jemadars, with many hundreds of Thugs,

resided in the Arcot and other adjacent Zillahs
;
hut about 20 or 22 years

ago, Sheikh Ahmed Jemadar, with a party of sixteen Thugs and four

2 X
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the iDformation of Munsook Brahman and others of our

gang, They told us that if we told the truth and proved

our story, we should have favor, and many did so ; but the

people about Court soon told us we were fools, for those

women, came to the Oorus of Peer Bnstgeer, which takes place at the

village of Neeloor, in the Pergunuab of Goolburgali, where he met me and

Khooddoo Jemadar, who had also come to attend the Oorus. Sheikh

Ahmed informed us that he was an inhabitant of the Arcot iZUlah, and

that agreat misfortune had befallen Thugs of that part of the country,

forays the English gcnltlemau had commenGed arresting them, there was no

dWellingiplaceleft fot^^to there ; he therefore wished to settle himself

elsewhere. We further heard from Sheikh Ahmed that his father

Dawuljee Jemadar of Thugs, had been apprehended, and was then in

confinement either at Vellore or Bangalore. In the end, Sheikh Ahmed

and his gang went into the Sorapoor District and had an interview

with the Rajah through the intervention of Khoddoo Jemadar, and then

fixed his residence in the village of Bullondghee. In the course of a

year, nearly 100 Thugs were assembled at Bullondghee and the neigh-

bouring villages, in consequence of the relatives of the others coming up

from the Carnatic to settle there. I have heard that they paid large spins

of money yearly to the Sorapoor Rajah. Some years after, the TJiugs

having amassed great wealth, the Rajah demanded a fine from them. They

therefore left Bullondghee and took up their abode at the village of

ddnmullah, the Jagaer of Rakeer Fatall, in the Afzoolpoor Pergunnah.

Buriing this interval the Thugs used to go out for Rozgar,** in the

direction of Kurnool and Cuddapah, and on the road to Hasulipatam.

Several years afterwards, Sooltaun Khan Jemadar, the brother of

- Sahib Khan Jemadar of Kukennulla, (now ati approver at Sholapoor)

was apprehended at Annygherry, and a Thug of his gang named Mahome-

daa,. confessed his guilt and pointed out the places of residence of the

Thugs. He was sent to Mr. Munro, the Magistrate of Mungolee, in the

Bharwar Zillah, who commenced arresting Thugs according to his

evidence. Nearly 40 or 60 Thugs were seized, from among whom Sahib

Khan Jemadar of KukhermuUa, Chunneeka Sahib Khan and others

were sent to Sattara ; and Mahomedea, Lumboo Burreah, Giddoo

Burreah and others to Dharwar, and there detained in confinement.

Dreading lest they should be arrested. Sheikh Ahmed Jemadar and the

.AiBcottee Thugs, with their wives and families, left their homes in the

Bekhan, and went to Hyderabad, from whence part of them proceeded

on the Masnlipatam road and the remainder on the Kurnool road, and
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who confessed were sure to syoing, while those who denied

were equally sure to get off. A Daer Saer Sahib (Judge

of Circuit) came from Bareilly and examined us, and went

back
; another came, and as soon as he got back he sent

fixed their residence in the vicinity of those places. Since that time the

Arcottee Thugs have not again visited the Dekhan during their Thug
expeditions. They range through the country bordering on the sea coast,

by Masulipafam, Rajarauudry and Chicacole
; or move by way of

Madras up to Seringapatam, and then back again to their own abodes.

The Arcoltees are generally hereditary Thugs, by caste Mussulmans,

are great eaters of Beetlenut, usually wear Loongies like Sepoys, and

often represent themselves to be in the Company’s service, in order to

secure themselves from molestation on the road. They bury the bodies

oftheir victims securely, lest the secret of Thuggee should be divulged,

and are| much more deceitful than the Dekhnee Thugs, so that riofi

travellers and Sahookars place confidence in them on account of their

respectable appearance. Their manner of strangling with the handker-

chief, mode of burial, and other rites, are similar to those of the Dekhnee

Thugs, though there is some difference in the slang language of the

Arcottees. They generally use the Hindustanee language in common

conversation, though they also speak the Tamul,

I recently obtained intelligence of Sheikh Ahmed Jeinadair and othei^

Arcottee Thugs in the follov^ihg manner. There was an ArcotC^e Thngr

named Kasim, who formerly came and resided with Sheikh Ahmed

Jemadar, in the Afzoolpoor District. He contracted a marriage in the

village of Bullondghee, but when Mr. iVIunro began to seize Thugs,

Kasim and his wife fled the country, in company with Sheikh Ahmed,

About two years ago, Kasim’s father-in-law named Ismael, left Bullond-

ghee in search of his son-in-law. After some time Ismael returned, bringing

with him both Kasim and his wife, and they took ui> thek re»idow #t

the village of Gour, in the Afzoolpoor Fcrgunnah, where dmy wejy both

residing at the time of my arrest, about three months ago and ft they

are seized they will be able to give correct intelligence regarding the

place of abode of the Arcottee Thugs. I heard from Ismael and Kasim

that Sheikh Ahmed, Mahomed Hoosain, and Emaum Sahib Arcottee

Jemadars, with sixty followers, were living in some villages four or five

koss on this side of Bezwarah, on the Masulipatam road, appertaining to

some Hindoo Rajah Zuraeendar, beyond the Hydrabad Territory.

There is also a female named Jugdnmah, who is a Jemadarnee of

Thugs, with a party of upwards of 5500 persons, who reside iu certain
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ati <)i:der for our release. Eamdeeu, who was hung last

year at Cawupore, and Kesuree Subahdar, who was hung

here this year, were kept in for a short time longer.

Q.—Was that Ramdeen your brother ?

Davey Deen,—Yes, my eldest brother and father of

Heera approver, who is with Mr. Wilson.

Q .—How long was this before Mr. Stockwelfs proceed-

ings ?

Davey JDecw.—The Istahole Kee Gurdee, (the Stock-

well inroad) took place very soon after. Hojja was one of

the laen arrested.^

Dojja.—^Yes; Stockwell and Perry Sahibs scraped

together some two hundred of us at Mynporee, but a

Daer Saer Sahib came from Bareilly, and released all for

whom the Zumeendars would give security. The twenty

whQ could not get it were retained.

Davey Deen,—Yes, I remember. Mr. Stockwell and

Perry went down in the same buggy to the Sahib and

told him that they had secured us at much cost and

trouble, and that we were all aseel, thorouyh-hred Thugs

;

but he said it would not do to keep us upon mere general

report, particularly if the Zumeendars would vouch for

villages tjelottging to someRajali, situated three days journey on this side

of Bangalore, The Thugs of her gang proceed on expeditions towards

Masulipatam and Chicacole. Jugdumah is about 50 years of age, and

has two sons named Sirdar Khan and Burree Khan, besides her own
two brothers. She exercises the authority of Jemadarnee herself, but

sends her sons and brothers out in charge of the gang
j she has amassed

great wealth by the practice of Thuggee,

(A true Translation)

(Signed) P. A. REYNOLDS, Supt.

(True Copy)
W. H. SLEEMAN.

* See Appendix V.
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US. He went to Calcutta, and six months aftei: came

back and caused us all to be released, by an order from

the Sudur, except eighteen.

Dojja,—But they got hold of me again two years

after, and kept me in for fifteen years doing all kinds

of work.

Khoda Buhslu—Mr, Stockwell seized me and six

others at Oureya, and we were sent to Bithore and

kept at Rabukaree, with some hundred of the Thugs,

for more than six months, when Rehlee Sahib ordered

us seven to cut muttee (work on the roads) for a year,

after which we got off, Cheynooa Brahman and his

brother Holosee are still at large. Munsa was hung here

the other day. Bhowanee died in the Saugor Jail, and

Doulut Brahman died at home. Ramah Lodhee is here

one of the approvers ?

Q.—It was not your relation Ashraf Jemadar, who

is still at large, among the number ?

Khoda Buksh.—No, he was not with us.

Feringeea.—-Ashraf never got the rank of Jetitadar

of Thugs.

Zolfukar.—You mistake, he is a Jemadar.

Feriiigeea.—None but his own relations ever called

him so.

Q,—But I find him entered as a Jemadar in the book?

Feringeea.—You may write him down a king in your

book if you please, but he was no Jemadar of oto.

Zolfukar,—Had he been a Brahman like yourself,

instead of a Musulman, you would have thought him so.

Q.—But how did the Zumeendars venture to give

security for you all
;
they must have known you to be

Thugs?

Dave Dyeen,—^Theyknew us very well, but they had then

confidence in us
;
they thought we should keep our own
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secrets^ and if we did so, no one else would be able to

oonvict us and get them into trouble.

ZolfuJcar*—Yes ; there was then something like reli--

gion and good faith (Dhurum Eeman) among us, and we

found friends every where. Where could we find themnow

!

Davey Deen .—When I and my brothers were seized by

Mr. Monckton, the Zumeendar would have given any

seonrity for us.

Feringeea .—When Madboo was seized by Mr. jBenson

and sent to Saugor from Etawa,, they would have given

ten thoiparid mpees security for him

Kuleean Sing .—When our gang was arrested at

Hoshungabad, was there not a scramble among the Hill

Chiefs and Zumeendars to get us released upon their

security ? Did not many both there and at Jubulpore, who

had never seen us in their lives, make their agents offer

any security that could be demanded for our future good

behaviour.

Q .—And why did they do this ? They no doubt thought

you very innocent and respectable men under misfortunes ?

Kuleean Sing .—Not at all. We managed to persuade

them that we could, by being allowed to follow our old

trade under their protectiou, be made a new source of

revenue to them. We told them that we would pay for

the little land we might cultivate iu their villages more

than fifty times its value.

CJiotee .—Did not the Khyrooa Chief stand a long siege

from his master, the Jhansee Bajah, before he would give

up eight or ten of us ?

Kaen Khan .—And was not the Maharajah of Gwalior

obliged to send two large guns and a great force against

Bbumma Zumeendar of Bahmanpora before he would

^ve us up; and were not several lives lost in the fiction

which continued from daylight till nine in the morning.
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Bbuinnia was very fojicl of ns, particularly of our Jema-

dar Gholab Kliau, whose father had been hung the year

before at Saiigor, and who is now an approver with

Mr. Thomas, and he said he would rather die than give

us up : but poor man he had only sixteen muskets to

fight with, and had got into disgrace at Court by not

paying his rents ! The Lord Sahib (Lord William

Bentinck) must have heard the guns, for he and the Rae

Sahib were encamped only a few miles off at the time?

Dudoo Nujeeb.’—Yes, and you strangled Larroo, the

poor female spy,"^' whom we sent in to look after you.

We heard it afterwards from a dancing girl of the place

:

And we had much trouble to get you after all, for the

Amil would not give up the five Thugs whom be had

secured, unless we gave him a receipt for the ten who

had got away also, saying, there had been trouble and

fighting enough for fifty Thugs/^ This we refused to do

however.

Kaem KhaUf—I know nothing about Larroo’s death.

She must have been killed somewhere else.

Q ^.—^What gives a man the rank of Jemadar?

Dorgha .—A man who has always at command the

means of advancing a mouth or two’s subsistence to a

gang will be called so
;
a strong and resolute man, whose

ancestors have been for many generations Thugs, will

soon get the title, or a very wise man, whose ad

* There is no doubt that this party did strangle this woman, the wife

of Peer Buksh approver. She had traced them to the village befbre,

and now accompanied the guard sent to arrest them. She entered the

village alone and was never after seen, They will not acknowledge that

they killed her. A Nujeeb and a trooper who entered the village in

the disguise of Fukecrs, to verify Tarroo’s information the first time,

had a very narrow escape. They were obliged to plunge into the river

Chumbul, and remain up to their chins in water, a whole night, while tha

Thugs and villagers were searching every bush on the bank.
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difficult cases has weight with the gang; one who has

influence over local authorities, or the native officers of

courts of justice ; a man of handsome appearance and

high bearing, who can feign the man of rank well—all

these things enable a man to get around him a few who

will consent to give him the fees and title of Jemadar;

but it requires very high and numerous qualifications to

gain a man the title of Sabahdar,

2nd September 1835,

Q ,—^Wbat age are you ?

S7iumsliera »—I am about twenty-four,

Q .—Where do you reside ?

Shumshera .—My family have resided in the village of

Chorkeya, twenty cose north east from Gbazeepore and

in that district, for three or four generations, but my father

absconded, and bis creditors became very importunate

for the payment of the money he owed, and I and my bro-

ther JRunjeet, who is now in the Gbazeepore Jail, were

obliged to go and reside in the village of Bhorajpore, six

cose north froru Chupura. Four months after this we

were both seized by Mr. Smith and brought to Ghazee-

pore two years ago next October.

Q,—I understand you have served with the River

Thugs of Bengal ?

Shuinshera ,—On one occasion only. I had been on one

expedition with Dilawur Khan and one with Futteh

Khan, and after these I went with Bhowur Khan and

Moradun, two Lodaha Thugs, and joined Jhoulee Khan
the fair and Gholamun. Jhoulee Khan had a man to

carry his bundle by name Nathoo, as he was to act this

sba$bii with Jypaul Kaet, a Jemadar of the Bongoos, or

River Thugs, He acted as their Sotha, or inveigler, this
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season. We joined Jypaul at tbe Momakeya Ghat,

where he had two boats at the different Ghats, two and

three cose from each other. Jhoulee Khan brought two

Beetoos to the boat which Jypaul commanded in person^

and Bhowur Khan and I embarked with them. As soon

as we had all got on board, Jypaul said in Rumasee, '"let

the Boras (Thugs) separate themselves from the Beetoos,^^

and we did so, leaving the two travellers together. Four

men were on the bank pulling along the boat, one was at

the helm, acting at the same time as the Byhureea or spy,

and seven of the gang were below with us and the

travellers. We bad got on about a cose when the

Byhureea at the helm, seeing all clear, called out Bhug-

na ko pawn do,” give my sister’s son pawn. This was their

mode of giving the Jhirnee, or signal, and the two

Beetoos were strangled. After strangling them, they

broke their spinal bones thus, by putting their knees upon

their backs, and pulling up their heads and shoulders.

After doing this they pushed them out of a kind of win-

dow in the side. Every boat has two of these windows,

one on each side, and they put the bodies out of that

towards the river. They break the spinal bones to

prevent all chance of the people recovering and giving

evidence against them. We generally stab the dead

bodies through on both sides under the arm pits ; but

they are afraid to cut or stab tbe body lest there sho^pid

be signs of blood upon the water as the corpses pass

other boats that are following them on the river,

Q,.—What booty did you get ?

Slntmshera .—^We got only sixteen gundas of pice (64),

two brass lotahs, and the old clothes which the two men

wore. It was hardly worth dividing. But coming on near

Monghere, Jhoulee Khan, with whom we had landed and

gone along on the road near the river, inveigled another

2 K
'
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a Beeloo from Bengal going to Guya on Pilgrimage^

who yielded sixteen gundas of rupees, and we six got

fifteen of them among us—at least Jhoulee Khan shared

only fifteen with us*

Q ,—How was he disposed of?

Shimshera.*—-In the same manner as the others 1

believe, but I did not go on board this time. Jhonlee

Khan and Bhowur Khan embarked with him and brought

back onr share of the booty. After this affair I left them

near Mongher§, as I got very little and grew melancholy,

of my own aJan„or district. They

were all and Loduhas.

Qj,—What became of JypauFs otter boat ?

Shvmshera.—It waited for other passengers, and we

did riot see it again, as the boats go on from Ghdt to

Gh&t without returning till they reach the end of their

Toyage up the river.

Q.

—

Were your father and grandfather Thugs ?

SliumsJiera.'—I believe so. I learnt so from others, but

I never was taken out with them on Thuggee. I was

taught by Dilawur Khan Jemadar, of Choubar in Cliupra,

tern of Choramnn ;
he has two brothers, Dokkee and

Kuttih, and all three are very; noted Thugs, but they are

also cultivators.

Q .—But how could you be ignorant ofyour father being

a Thug when he used to go every season on Thuggee ?

ShimsJiera.—He and my uncle Dondee used to say

that they had been in service, and we never heard them

say any thing of Thuggee. I should have known nothing

about it had I not been taken out by Dilawur, Futteh

Khan, and afterwards by Jhoulee Khan the Fair, who told

me. that 1 was of a very high Jumaldehee family of

Thugs, the clan from which he and all the Dodahas

sptung. r .
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Q.—How are the River Thtigs not smspectod by the

people who live on the banks of the river ?

Shumshera .—They are very well known by the Goreyts

(police-men), and some other people of the small villages

along the banks of the Ganges; they sometimes keep their

boats near these villages for several days together. The

two lotahs taker! from the two men whose murder I have

described, were given to the Goreyt of the village of

More, whom Jypaul after the murder sent olF for eight

annas worth of spirits. These Thugs never keep any

part of the booty but the money, lest it should bring them

into trouble. The clothes of the two men were thrown

into the river. The principal men of the gang, or the

shrewdest of them go along the roads, each having a

servant carrying his bundle and proceeding towards the

Ghkt where his boat is to be found, whether going up or

down the river. When a traveller overtakes him, he

learns whither he is going, pretends to be ignorant of

the road, to be going to the same place wlUi th%to

but to be entirely unacquainted with it, and anjcioiit to

have somebody to instruct him. If the traveller had not

intended to go by water, the Thug soon pretends to be

much tired, and wishes that he were near a boat. The tra-

veller expresses the same wish, and they agree to diverge

from the road to the river. Coming to the Ghat the Tfaug

pretends that he is a good hand at a bargain, and is

to agree for a passage for both. He beats down th^

of his own boat, after a good deal of disputing, to half

price, and the Beetoo is much pleased and expresses his

gratitude ;
they embark, and the Beetoo is killed as ^on

as they get away from other boats. If the Beetoo Ssus-

pects or dislikes the first man, he soon falls in with the

iiiveigler of another boat who learns it by a sign, and

pretends to enter into the Beetoo’s feelings and anxiety
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ta throw off the first, who on some pretence remains

behind, while his friend takes on the traveller to the

other boat further on than his own, where he is disposed

off They are much more numerous than we are. I have

not heard of more than about thirty families of Moteeas,

and the Lodahas are not much above two hundred men,

but the Bongoos are very numerous I have heard.

—What do they consider the best season for their

work ?

Shumshera .—The months of November, December,

January, aad February* In March it becomes too hot,

and in the rains the river is considered to be too rapid,

and the boats cannot be pulled along the banks.

Q.—Was your brother Runjeet a Thug ?

Skumsliera,—Never; he never went on Thuggee, and

used often to admonish me against going, but I did not

attend to him.

Imam Buksli <md BuMitawur are sent for,

jQ^_How was it that this lad’s father, Madar Buksh,

au did and uoted Thug, did not initiate him himself?

Buhhtm^ur^—Jiis father used to drink very hard, and

in his fits of iniroxication he used to neglect his prayers,

and his days offust. All days were the same with liim.

This lad, Shumshera, was always sober and religiously

disposed, and separated from his father, living always with

his uncle Dondee, who was a very worthy and good man.

Q .—But he was a Thug also ?

Buklitawur,—Yes, he was, but he did not tell this boy so.

Q ,—This lad says the Bongoos are known to the

villagers on the bank of the river ?

Bukhtawur ,—He is a mere boy; if they were known to

the Villagers, how could they escape so well. They rarely
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keep their boats near villag’es; but when they do, they

conciliate the Goreyts and other police men that they may

not ask questions.

Q.—They never keep any thing but money he says ?

BuJchtawur,—Rarely. ^ They throw every thing else

away in order to keep clear of the Custom-house

searchers who are very numerous in that quarter.

Q,y—He tells me that Jhoulee Khan the Fair has become

a river Thug ?

Buhhtawur.—Tes, for the last seven years Jhoulee has

taken to the river ; he bought a boat or two with some of

them, and being a very clever man he makes one of their

best inveiglers I hear.

Q .—And his namesake I Jhoulee Khan the Black I

BulcJitawur,—He keeps to the roads, and he has

villages to take care of. He rented two villages from Dolar

Choudhuree, who is a Rajah without a Tiluk^ whose

son-in-law demanded from him the rent rather harshly

;

Jhoulee was a proud man, and gave him a drubbing

with his shoe, and the Rajah got him seized and sent to

Mozufferpore as a Thug. He was twelve years in prison,

and has been at large for the last ten years, reporting

himself to the police in person every eight days, while

his brother, Tuiwur Khan, leads out his gang on the

roads. They are both very great men, but Jhoulee Khan

the Fair is the greatest. He knows every Thug in Bengal,

whether on the river or the land.

Q^._Were not Some of your family lately bung at

Ghazeepore ?

Imam Buhsli.—Yes. My two brothers Khuda Buksh

and Peer Buksh were hungiu September, two years ago.

I am the oldest and last.

Q.—And how did you escape?
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Imam BuJcsh ,—They were taken in the fact (literally

“Lash-ke-aper,” upon the bodies,*) but I was taken

afterwards at home. They offered to release me on

security, and when I was ready to give it, they sent me

off to Saugor.f

H. SLEEMAN,
Genl. Supt.

* The bodies in this case could not be found I believe by the Magis-

trate of Ghazeepore, but the evidence was sufficiently clear without them,

ee 'i^kppehd ofRiverYhdgS—'VT.
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APPENDIX A.

COTMlESPONDElSrCE BETWEEN CAPTAIN

SLEEMAN AND MR. STOCKWELL.

Saugor, 7th Felruary, 1833.

Dear Sir,

I have now before me several pri-

vate and pnblic letters written by yon so longf feaek as

1816 on the snbject of Thngs, and as yon may be pleased

to learn something of the subsequent history of the lead-

ing characters whom you then mentioned as being at

large and at their “ dreadful trade,” I take the liberty

to enclose a few genealogical tables of the families of

some of the approvers now under my charge. Should,

yon not have preserved copies of these letters I aiialt

have much' pleasure in forwarding them to you, for I have

often referred to them with interest and advantage.

. I hope yon will pardon the liberty I take in saying that

it is to me, and must be to every one who knows any tiling

of the snbject, and feels anxious for the success of an

attempt so interesting to humanity, a source of sincere

gratification to find you again so unexpectedly plstced in a

situation where your abilities and former experience are

A
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likely to be of such important advantage. Indeed I may

Tery honestly say^^and without any wish to be complimen-

tary to a Gentleman whom I have never had^an opportu-

nity of seeing, that I consider your appointment to the

jy00^ providential

;

and to complete our success all that

is wanting seems to me to. be your appointment as a

Special Commissioner to try all the Thugs arrested in the

different districts ofthe J)ooab and the Kingdom of Oude,

and health and strength to enable you to get through the

Herculean labour. Thiis tribute I pray you. to accept

from ope whp has known you only through your repute

as a public Officer, and who may perhaps never have

an opportunity of becoming personally acquainted with

you.

My part in the work I consider as an episode in my

life. It is a duty to which I have devoted willingly and

zealously all the little ability that God has given me, but

it is one to which none of us would be led from taste or

inclination. It is one requiring the finest abilities, but one

to which fine abilities would not from choice be dkected.

If the protection of life and property be the first duty of

Goye^cnment, never did any object r^ore imperatively call

for the applicatiou of all its energies, than this ; mdl
trust no considerations will induce it to relax# or its„pubr

lie Officers to witlihold their cordial co-operation in tke

work.

Believe me, dear Sir, your’s very faithfully,

(Signed) W. H. SLEEMAN.

G. STocKWEiiL, Esq.

Mr. Stockwell had for some years been Commidsiouer in

Orissa^and his retnra to the Pooab was to me quit? unexpected.
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Cawnpore, 2ith Octohr, 1833.

My Dear Sir, ’ >

An experiment is about tn be

made of what can be done with Thug Cases in 6tir

Courts of liaw, for Mr, Wilson’s Shawl cas^ will oome
“before me immediately, and we shall see What effect is

Jiroduced by the result of this trial. I have done what is

in me to have the preliminary proceedings indisputably

correct—1st, by obviating cavil at my holding a trial

while the Sessions Judge is bn the spot, which has been

done by obtaining the opinion of the Nizamut in favor

' of my so doing—^2ndly, by avoiding a chanCe that a com-

mitment by Mr. Wilson is not deemed quite legal. He
has no letter making him a Joint Magistrate, nor has he

been Gazetted as such, while the letter from Government

to the Nizamut only speaks of the districts in which lie

ought to he made joint—not that he has been so made.

This we overcome by getti% the Mbgi^tote lb 4a

the commitment without however touching the case, and

thus Ithink we start fair.

Of Wilson 1 will not pretend to give you any ac-

counts. You are aware of his activity and zeal, and

doubtless he keeps you acquainted with his movements

and their results. He may too tell yon, ihbugh beibight

not tell me and has not, if any thing is done by me hr%
my subordinates which frustrates his endcaYOtirs. And

if so you will possibly let me know what does thwart him,

for certes he has my anxious wishes for the success of

the most important Police measure that has been adopted

in my time. May your health so rally and your strength

be so renovated that you may remain to soperiutend that

measure to its triumphant conclosioq. I can hardly say

more of it than that 1 have heard persons equally unknown
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to yoa and to me, but who have travelled through your

districts call down blessings on yOur head for the security

to the lives and property of travellers which had been

trought about by your exertions and penetration. This

is the sort of praise which must come home to a man’s

breast, and as I said, the persons knew neither you nor

roe personally, so it is genuine. I hope you got lists of

Thugs sent to you under two separate covers from

Futt§hghur and Cawnpore.

Believe me, very truly yours,

,
(Signed) Q, STOCKWELL.

To Captain Sljeeman, &c. &c.

Cavmpore, November, 1833,

My Bear Sir,

Wilson’s commitment came before

me at the close of last month. It took me two days to

make extracts from his proceedings and five more to take

the trial. Of a jury of nine who were called, only six

attended; of whom one deserted, on the third, anbther on

the fourth day of trial, leaving four by whom the werdiet
'

was delivered.. Their judgment was more ; free from

bias than that of an English jury, because there were no*

advocates to lead, nor was there any summing up by me,

whence ray leaning might have been discovered. At first

the business seemed to go against their grain, and to be

beyond their belief ;
but, as point after point was deve-

loped, and each fresh head of evidence fitted into that

which had gone before, conviction entered their minds.

Aftpr retiring for an hour into a separate room the^y^

returned, with a 'verdict of guilty: they brought three

men guilty of the actual murder, and the same three with-
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three others guilty of removing the bodies, stabbing and

throwing them into a well
;
and a seventh gailty rf b^ng

with them, though not at the murders The nine adctisfed

of receiving, sharing and passing the stolen property wetb‘

also convicted. Of these last I have acquitted and released

two. The rest must await the orders of the JSfizamut by

whom I suppose some will be hanged. But the trial will

not yet be submitted, as it came out before me that two

of the Jemadars, Rumdeen and Bhugga, had been for three

years in the Furruckabad jail on a charge of Thuggee,

whence they were released but two months before they

set out on this expedition. The papers have been sent

for from that Zillah. Should you desire a more detmled

account I will send over my notes of the evidence, though

notes are rarely useful to any but him by whom they are

made, and with them a copy of my address, which will be

brief, to the Nizamut when laying my proceedings before

them.

As l am about to quit the 5Do#ab> It will be^^b^ond

power to lend that aid to Wilson’s operations which I

trust they have received in my character of moderator

between him and our Magistrates. But I hope the foun-

dation which has been laid by his own good sense and

conciliatory manner towards functionaries and people, and

the footing on which I have pilt him with them, will

preserve to him all necessary influence. |Lnd fWif it

may be rendered efficient, I have to day, in a demi-official

to Mr. Macsween, advised that Wilson should be Joint

Magistrate in the districts within this and the AHababiEui

Division. Any particular trials can still be referred to me,

if it be so wished, at Moradabad ;
and in respect to

hearing them,* there is no objection nor relaotooe on my

part. I cannot however but think that an arrangement

is required for trying the Jumaldahee Thugs whose
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depredations are coipmitted in Oude. The venue cannot

be chang*ed to our Courts, and Saugor appears to me too

distant Would not the Government instruct the Resi-

dent to hold those trials* ?

Believe me, my dear Sir, very truly and faithfully yours,

(Signed) G. STOCKWELL. '

To Captain Sleeman, &c. &c.

APPENDIX B.

JEngUsh proceedings of the Thug trials held at

Ghazeepoor and Senares in 1833-34.

To
WELBY JA.CKSON, Esquire,

Sir,

Register to the Nizamut Adaivlut for

the Western Provinces at Allahabad.

I herewith transmit to be laid before

Court of Sessions

of Zillah Ghazeepoor

Trial, No. 6, of the

Calendar for Sessions

of August, 1833-

1- Shewsahae Loll,

Oomastah of Perr

sotura Boss Shah,

Prosecutors.

2, Miisst Phooleeab,

3. Jhannoe,

Fersws.

I* PeerBukhs Khan,

the Nizamut Adawlut tbe proceedings

upon the Trial, noted in the margin?

held at the station of Ghazeepoor on

the 24th, 26th, 27th, 29th and 30th

days of August, 1833, 'A. D.

2. There are three Prosecutors

—

Shewsahae Lall deposes that be is a

Gomastah of Persotum Doss Shah, a

Mohajun of the city of Benares, by

whose directions he, the Prosecutor,

purchased a quantity of Kinkaubs

* This has since been done.
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^XT^RACT.—Calendar of Prisoners committed by the Magistrate and Joint Magistrate of Zillah Ghas&^dor, to talce their JVial

before the Session Judge of Zillah Ghazeepoor, at the Sessionsfor August, 1833 .

^ c

11
gS

Number

of

Prisoners.

Names bf the

Parties*

Abstract of the

charge and the

date on which

the Crime was
committed.

Date of the

apprehen-

sion of the

Prisoners.

%

EVIDENCE FOR THE PROSECUTION.

Abstract qfthe Ex-
aminatiaitfgrouni

and date qf Com-
mitment for trial.

Names of the Witnesses on
the part of the Prisoners,

Witnesses

to the fact.

Witnesses

to the ap-

prehension

cf the Pri-

soners.

Witnesses

to the In-

quest or

Sooruthal,

Witnesses
to the con-

fession in

the Dis4
trict, 1

Hazinesses

to the co7t-

Session be-

mreiheMa-
^istrate.

ITif 71 esses to

the stolen

property and

before whom
it wasfound.

Circumstan-

tial evidence.

Witnesses to

the bad cha-

racter of the

Prisonei's

Witnesses for
the Defence,

Witnesses
to Charac-
ter,

s

1

:-S']

B

4

5

e !

7

$

Sewsahoieloll,

Gomastah ofPer-
suttumdoss Mo-
hajun,
Musst. Foollee-

ab, heir of Pur-
dill Kkan,
Jharoo, heir of

Buddhoie la-

bourer,

versus

Peerbux Khan,
ion cKf Bmtian

,

lUiah,

,

Et^rfihhmx ;

son of
Shaick Norfeoo,

Bechuck Noor-
baff, son of Obayd
Noorbad’,

Khodabax Khan,
son of Bovrlut
Kban,
Shalck Durbase,

,
aon of Shnick
Sawdolaw,
P«rtQ Khan,^ 0i Bowlut

Kfean,. -

Bhalek Buc-
tour, son of

Slmiek Kood-
rutholah,

1

Sbaick Aumee,
j

sou of Sbalok
Duaaey. '

i

1st Count

Thuggee, at-

tended with

the murder of

Poordill Khan
and Bixd.dihoie

labourer.

2d Count.

Murder of

Poordill Khan
and Bnddhoie
laibouror, lit

Nos. 1 to

6, 2d Apr.
1S33.

No. 7,

14th May,
1833.

No. 8,

16th June,
1833.

Kurma-
ley Khan.

i

Shaick
Oudan,
Lalsa, Pu-
ran, Gun-
ga.

]

1

Nos. 1 to

6, Charug
•Allie,

Uamhit
Sing,

Gunness-
persaud,

Moonsub
Allie,

and
Ramsurn
M ookty-

aur.

Witnesses
before whom
the stolen

property was
found

—

Bekaree
Candoo,De-
gumberCul-
war, Ally
Bnx Shah,
Do! urn Koi-
ree, Obey
Candoo,
Nurkoo
Chamar,
and Raham
Ally Noor-
baff.

Witnesses
to identify

the stolen

property

—

Sahoie Tai-

lee, Baboo
NoorbaiF,

Ramlotun
Raie, and
Gous Khan,

Mnsst
Choheeab,

Busaunt
Sing, Sun-
ker Gorayte,
Sewchurn

Candoo,
Bhoabul

Raie, Hur-
rie Raie,

Mbhit Bale,

Sewchurn i

Geer, Om- ,

row Noor-
baff, Bur-
rowsahKoi-
ree, Peeloo-

ah Noorbaff,

ThugKoi-
ree, Aulch-
umbith Sing,

Keenoo
Sing, Dhy-
amailie,

Jahnallie,

Mawjar Al-

lie, Tackul
Gorayte,
Chintamun

Dosad, Be-
chuok Raie,

Parahoo
Koiree,
Nownidh

Koiree, and
Lalgulall

Kuramut
Allie.

No. 7, Ta-
wokul Go-
rayte, Chin-
tamun Do-
sad, Bee-
chuck Koi-
ree, Para-
hoo Koiree,

Nowuidh
Koiree,

Shaick Ba- ;

rain,Jharoo,

Bale.

No. 8, Buo-
kotbullie,

and Ban-
dhaje Raie.

Nos. 1 to 6,

committed on the

evidence of the

witnesses and
being seized with

the stolen pro-

perty.

Nos. 7 and 8,

on the evidence

of the witnesses

and all on the

grounds stated

in the proceed-

on the

No.l, Gun-
ga Dobey,

and Sooka-
ree N oorbaff.

No.2,Nua-
doo, Pan-
day, and
Busraoj
Matho.
No. 3,Grauj
Noondah,
Domah Bug-
get.

No»4,D©^
ha Rnie

,

1

No. 5, Ram-
Panday,

and Shaick
Fukoorolah.

No. 6,

Hunsrauj
Sing, Ram-
churn Sing,

Hurchurn
Ojah, and
Duljet
Khan,

i No. 7,

i

('hamrbo
Gore and
Roopun
Raie,

No. 8,

Mumtil
Gom and
PirUiieRaie.

i

ZMmh Ghaz€Cf^r^ the ifth Angusif 1S33. Seal. (Signed) E. P. SMITH,

(True Extract,)

E. P. SMITH, Sias^istraie,
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2» Kurmm Bukhs.^

Khan^

3- BechookNoorbaff,

4. Khodabukhs Khan,

5. Sheikh Durveish,

0. Peeroo Khan,

7. Sheikh Buktonr,

and

8. Sheikh Ammee.

Charge.

1st Count

Thngge, attended

with murder of Pur-

dil Khan and Bud-

dhaie labourer.

2d Count,

Murder of Purdil,

Khan and Buddhaie

labourer.

and other costly cloths of Benares

manufacture in value about450 rupees,

placed them in a wooden box, sent

the box to the Benares Custom

House, where he took out a Row-
annah, and had the box properly

secured with rope and mooinjamah,

the fastening's being secured by wax
bearing the Custom House Seal, en-

tertained Purdil Khan as Peon in

charge, and Buddhaie Cooley to carry

the box ; and upon the 28th March,

1833, corresponding to the 22d Chait,

1240 Fy., sent olf the said Purdil

Khan and Buddhaie, with directions

1st April, 1833. to deliver the box to the house of

Gourdeal Ram and Bunarsee Ram, Muhajuns, residing

in the Town of Chuprah, Zillah of Sarun.

He farther declares, that the disitance between Bepares

and Chuprah is travelled in six days, but that eighteen

days elapsed without bis receiving any tidings that the

goods had reached Chuprah, or of those to whom he bad

entrusted them
;
when upon the nineteenth day, a letter

reached him by the Dak fromSungumlall and Bullakeedoss

Muhajuns of the Town of Ghazeepoor, acquainting him

with the apprehension of a gang of robbers having in

their possession considerable property of a nature similar

ot that which he, the Prosecutor, had entrusted to Purdil

Khan.

That he then repaired to Ghazeepoor, taking with him

the Beejuck of the property, and having made known the

occasion of his coming to the Magistrate, the property in

Court was compared with the Beejuofc and found to

correspond, and that after inspection he was enabled to
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to the whole property as being that which by his

directions Purdil Khan and Buddhaietook from Benares

to carry to Chuprah.

Musst, Phooleah, The wife of Purdil Khan corro-

borated the circumstance of her husband having been

engaged for the trip by Ghous Khan, a Jemadar in the

employ of Shewsahae Lall last named, and to her husband

having sent her a message on the day he set out, saying

he should return in six days. That he never has re-

turned and she now hears he has been murdered ;
she

recognises a sword and a dagger in Court as having

been her husband’s weapons.

The third Prose- A Chowdry of Coolies at Benares,

cuter, Jhannoo, corroborates the dispatch of a box by

Shewsahae Lall in charge of Purdil Khan, and his having

furnished Buddhaie Cooley in virtue of his oflBce, to carry

the box. He appears as a prosecutor in consequence of

his being Buddhaie’s uncle.

Evidence for the 3d.—The facts stated by the Prose-

Prosecution, cutors, that is the purchase of the

property, the taking out a Rowannah at the Benares

Cistern House, the entertaining of Purdil Khan and

Buddhaie^ ajod the dispattdi of the box in their charge,

and the idmatity of the property with that in the Court,

is firmly established by the following evidence : ^

Rainlowtun Raie, Who was employed by Shewsa-

bae Lall to purchase the goods.

Baboo Noorbajer, Who himself manufactured the

greater part of the goods, sold them to Shewsahae Lall,

and who was present at the purchase of those articles not

made by himself.

Suhaie, A tailor in the employ of Shew-

Lall, who sewed the cloth packing cases, who

®ewed the fringes to a number of articles, who assisted
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iia v packing the goods, and who afterward the hox,

with the Castom House seals and moomjamah attached

to it.

GhousKhan, Jemadar of Shewsahae Lall, who
engaged Purdil Khan and Buddhaie Cooley, and assisted

in packing the box.

4th.—I now proceed to the evidence which is adduced

to prove that this property* of the Prosecutor Shewsahae

Lall was found upon the prisoners.

Sheikh Oudan, a Heposes that, on the 2d April 183%
Purkundaz in the he was travelling along the road upon
Thannah of Ransdee, business connected with the Police^

in an easterly direction, when just as he was about to

enter the village of Meiree TaV' he met seven men
coming from Meiree Tal. That he at once recognised

Kurreem Bukhs, Peeroo Khan and Kurrum Alii, having

chanced to see them once before, when they were under

trial for a former offence ; that he spoke to them, slightly,

and then^ passing them, entered Ihe vills®©.

pectiug their purpose, he got together some of the

Zemindars and Goraits of Meiree Tal, and gave imme-

diate pursuit ; that coming in sight of them about a mile

from the village he found they had divided into two

parties and taken different roads, one party consisting of

Peeroo Khan, No. 6, Sheikh JDurveish, No. 5> and Kho-*

dah Bukhs Khan, No. 4, having taken a road due

and the other party of four persons, Peer Buthi No.

Kurreem Bukhs No. 2, Beechook No. 3, and Kurrum

Ali having gone by a road in a N. W. direction ; that

seeing this, he sent Atchumbit Sing and Lalsa Gormte

after the first party, and himself, accompanied by'Shew-

deal Sing, Keener Sing, Pran and Gunga, pursued the

second party, and that he was thus enabled to apprehend

the whole of these seven persons^ upon four of whom
B
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IReer Biikhs (No, 1) Kurreem Bukhs (No. 2) Beecliee

(No. 3) and Durveish (No. 5 }
he found bundles of pro-

perty.

That he then proceeded with the whole party in the

direction of his Thannah, and had reached a Pokeree in

Bansdee, when the prisoners entreated for their release,

offering him fifty rupees cash, for which one of their party

was to be sent, and a piece of Kinkab ;
that he declined

their offers, and lodged them safely at the Thannah,

where the property found on them was duly examined,

The whole of the above testimony from the moment

that Sheikh Oudan entered Meiree Tal and gave the

alarm, till he delivered the prisoners into the custody of

the Thannadar is corroborated by the following evidence.:

Shvwdeal Sing, resident Zemindars and Gooraits
Keener Sing,

village of Meiree Tal, added

laisa Goraite
which the prisoners* when examin-

Pran Goraite, ed by the Thannadar, and in their sub-

sequent depositions, admitted having the property in their

possession, though they attempted to account for that

circumstance in a way which will be noticed in the

defence.

5th.—Having thus traced the property with which

Purdil Khan and Buddhaie set out from Benares to carry

to Chuprah, into the possession of the prisoners, I now

proceed to the evidence, tending to shew how far Purdil

Khan would appear to have reached on his way.

It is to be observed that Purdil Khan having charge of

goods liable to pay duties and for which he held a

Rowannah of the Benares Custom House, was obliged to

present himself and shew his Rowannah at all the Custom

House Chowkees on the road. We have accordingly the

* The four prisoners on whom it was found.
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evidence of the following* persons to the point in question

:

Kurramut AJj, Stationed at the Custom House

Chowkee Goomtee Mohamah at Patna, to whom Pordil

Khan shewed the box and Rowannab, and who took a

copy of the Rowannali on the 28th March,

Mljeelall, Stationed at the Chowkee Bulleah,

31 coss east of Patna on the road to Choprah, who took a

copy of the Rowannab which was presented to him by

Purdil Khan ;
he forgets the date, but from other sources

it appears to have been the 31st March.

Bassunt Sing, Stationed at Chowkee Bursund, 2

coss east of Chowkee Balleah on the Chuprah road, who

minutely details the person and dress of Purdil Khan,

the Cooley, the box with red Moomjamah and seals, his

questioning Purdil Khan, who described himself as travel-

ling from Benares to Chuprah, and to whom he assigned

a lodging iu the house of Shewchurn Candoo for that

night (31st,)

Shevrdliura Candoo, In whosO house at BurSMd, Pujpdii

Khan slept.

SuokcrGordt, Of Bursund, who described the

person, dress, &c. &c. in a similar manner to Bussunt

Sing.

Kurrum Aii, An accomplice to whom, under the

provisions of Section III. Regulation X, 1824, a pardon

was tendered by the Magistrate,

—

Who describes how he and the other eight Prisoners

were out on the road in question, in quest of some victims

on whom to exercise their profession (Thuggee) ; that they

remained the night of the 30th March under a tree,

south of the village of Balleah above-mentioned, the night

of the 31st March opposite to and a little south of

Bursund, and that on the 1st April, when about coss

from Bursund, they fell in with Purdil Khan and tlie
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C/Ooley carrying the box, with whom some of them joined

company and accompanied them to Murlee Chupra, 6 coss

distant from Bursund
;
that there they all passed the night

under a tree at a little distance from the village, and that

so early as 3 a. M, on the morning of the 2d April, they

all set out and had proceeded but a short distance, when

iPtirdil Khan and Buddhaie were deprived of their lives

in the usual way by, strangulation ; their bodies deposited

in a ditch between two gardens near the spot; the

box opened and
,

property packed in bundles, and their

l^pilehe^nsion same near Meiree Tal by

Sheikh Oudan Burknndaz. .

^

Connecting this evidence with that to the seizure of

tiie ,Prisoners at Meiree Tal about noon on this very

second of Jtprilr a distance of 8 coss west of Murlee

Chuprah, \re have; nnioubleid prOof that Purdil Khan
and Buddhaie Cooley appeared at Balfeah and Bur-

snnd Chowkies, and slept at the latter place on the 81st

March and that the prisoners were apprehended at

Meiree Tal proceeding westward and 8 coss from Murlee

Chnpra by a cross road in an opposite direction on this

2d April,-^that consequently Purdil Khan and Bud-

dhaie could not possibly have reached more than one

stage beyond Chowkee Bursund when deprived of tlie

property,

6tli.—The evidence to the following points has thus

been detailed :

1, The purchase and despatch of the property in

charge of Purdil Khan and Buddhaie en route to Chupra
pn the 25th March,

. 2, The identity of the said property with that in the

^C.purt. -

seizure of the prisoners on the 2d April,

havibf^litis property in their possession,
, , :

«
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4. Evidences sh0witig' that Purdil Klian coaid not

have reached beyond a day's journey east of Biirsiand,

where he slept on the 31st March.

The fate of Purdil Khan and Buddhaie, and the

cumstances attending the robbery are detailed in the

evidence of Kurreem All alone^ from whose deposition a

brief abstract of a part only has been made. It is now

however necessary to give it more in detail, as several

connecting proofs have been elicited in consequence of

the disclosures made by him. But first it is necessary to

mention that at the Thannab, and in the first instance

before the Magistrate, he made a defence similar to ihM

of the other prisoners, and that it was not until the 6tli

of May, being one month and four days subsequent to his

apprehension, that be gave his evidence upon oath before

the Magistrate.

He declares that in the month of Phagobn, the eight

prisoners assembled at the house of Khader Bb'khs (4),

in the, village of Tu-pnea, cut
'

tifere io

Mir^pore in the hope of falling in with some booty.

That he, Kurreem Ali, had promised to meet them for the

same purpose in the month of Chait, and agreeably to

bis promise, he in the month of Chait went to the village

of Tupnee, and through Musst. Cboheeah, a female slave

of Khader Bukhs, enquired where he was to meet the

gang# That Musst, Azeeraa, the wife of Khatkr Bdfehs,

was ill, and he did not see her, but that she -sent blm

word by Choheeah* that he would meet the gang at the

village of Bolleah ; that he set out for Bulleah, and upon

the same day, the 30th March, reached Bulleah, where

he found the prisoners, and was informed by them

that they had been unsuccessful ; that they remained that

* This is corroborated by tKe ovidonce of Musst, Choheeah.
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tijght under a tree south of Bulleah
;

that the next day

they removed to the vicinity of Bursund, where they

passed the night of the 31st ;
that in the morning of the

1st April they procee(|ed eastward, and six men had gone

ahead, while three of the party, Khader Bakhs (4), Dur-

veesh (5), Peroo Khan (6), sat down by the road side to

eat ;
that after a while these three persons appeared,

having Pnrdil Khan and the Cooley in company ; that in

the act of passing their companions who were smoking by

the road side, one of the three, Durveesh (5), falling behind

joined themv and t61d them to come on to Murlee Chupra

about dusk in the evening. That they joined com-

pany at Murlee Chupra, and took up their lodging

under a tree near the village, being the usual resting

place for travellers
;

that at 3 A. M. of the 2d April,

Ammee awoke Purdil Khan, and proposed to proceed,

but Purdil Khan, saying it was too early, declined
; that

shortly after however the whole party proceeded, and

while their companions scattered themselves to a little

distance with a view to prevent the approach of strangers

Khader Bukhs (No. 4), Durveesh (No. 5), Buktour (No.

7), and Ammee (No. 8), who continued near to Purdil

Khan and Buddhaie, hrkving seated them to ease themi-

selves, took advantage of the opportunity and strangled

them ; that Ammee (No. 8), threw the phausee, and Dur-

veesh (No. 5), pulled out the legs of Purdil Khan, while

Khader Bukhs (4), threw the phausee round Buddhaie’s

neck, and Buktour (7), held his legs ; that the same

persons then removed each their own victims and placed

the bodies in a ditch between two Baggechas ; that

Kurreem Bukhs (2), took up the box, and Khader Bukhs

1^0 dagger and sword, belonging to Purdil Khan^ and

of them then proceeded westward, in the d^ec-

tion Khan’s house by a cross road ; that when
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they bad reached a distance of about one coss, they by

Ammee’s desire went into a field, and broke open the

box, where they divided the contents into four bundles,

one a piece being given to Durveesh (5), Kurreem Btikhs..

(2), Buctour (7), and Aminee (8); that after having

buried the pieces of the box and the strings and red

moonajamah in the field, they again set oat, and when

near to Meiree Tal, Buktour (7), and Ammee (8), pro-

posed to get home by a shorter route, and giving their

bundles to Peer Bukhs and Beechook, separated from

them when just entering Meiree Tab That the gang

then went up to the Tukkeah of Allee Bukhs Shah

Faqueer, with whom Peeroo Khan (No. 6), deposited the

sword belonging to the deceased ; that going onward,

they met Sheikh Oudan Burkundaz outside Meiree Tal,

who suspecting them, and knowing some of them to be

bad characters, got a party of Zemindars and Goraitst

from Meiree Tal, and apprehended them; that they

offered large bribes to bat h© 5^^

listen to them, and lodged them at the Thannah ; be also

declared that the dagger had been taken from Khader

Bukhs by Sheikh Oudan.

The evidence of Kurreem Ali presented several

peculiar circumstances, each susceptible of indepen-

dent proof, and upon the truth of which the credit

to that evidence would mainly depend, such as the

ing of the sword, the dagger, the pieces of box and

appendages, and the bodies, in the places indicated by

Kurreem Ali.

The Magistrate at once observed the importance of

investigating these points, and lost no time in deputing

the Darogah of the Jail, an active and intelligent OflScer,

to make these investigations, accompanied by Kurreem

Alu The result of this enquii^ substantiating moreer
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l&m the above points I shall now detail from the evidence

examined before this Court,

Sword. «

'

4;.

Allee Bukhs Shah, Describes the Sword being* depo-
Faqueer,

l^y Pqqyoo Khan (6),

on the day when the prisoners were seiased. He also

identifies the said Peeroo Khan and swears to the recog-

nition of prisoners, Nos. 1, 2, 3 and 4, as well as

Etireem Ali, saying they were standing near his Tukkeah

when Peeroo Khan begged him to keep the Sword,

Bullum Koeree, Inhabitant of Meiree Tal, deposes

to the same facts as Ali Bukh Shah, but even in a more

particular way, recognising all the prisoners, save 7

and 8, describing what bundles he saw with each, his

evidence in this respect tallying with that at the Thannah

respecting the search of the prisoners.

The Sword was found in the Chupper of the Tuk-

keeah.

The Dagger

Was found by search in the presence of witnesses,

in the Petarah of Sheikh Oudan Burkundaz, who

accounts for the circumstance by stating, that when he

apprehended the prisoners, he espied the dagger in the

kummer of Khader Bukbs (4), and fearing lest that pri-

soner in dispute should attempt to do him an injury, he

took it from him, and having put it away in his petarah,

and being instantly sent upon other Police duties, he

had never thought again of the Dagger till it was found

in his petarah.

&0! dagger is a shabby article, and worth scmoely

one rup^ some of the witnesses who assisted to seize
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the prisoners also depose to seeing the dagger ia the

kummer of Khader Biikhs.
.

Pieces of Box— Pope with Seals—Red MooinjamaJt.

Nerkoo Chumar, W'ho reside in the adjoining vil-

Ruh\im Aili Noor- lage, depose to being called npon to

attend the Darogah ; that upon reach-

ing the spot, a person whom they identify as Kurreem Ali>

took them all to a field and by his directions they began to

dig the ground, when after a little they found the rope with

the seals and red moomjamah ; that again be took them to

another field where a little below the surface they found

some pieces of a box ; that the first field was Beharie’s,

and the second field belonged to Reghar ; that both fields

adjoin each other, with the road running between them- .

The Bodies. .

Kurreem AH, it appears, pointed out the exact spot

corresponding with Ms evidence where the bodies had

been deposited, but they were not found there. Upon this

point

—

Bhoabui Raie, Who reside in the surrounding vil-

Hurne Raie,Molieet depose to having heard that

fieS Omrao^Norr-
murdered

liaffandBarosaRd- were lying between th© gardes

ree, Thakoordulh Missir and Gunnaisfa-

duth Missir, .for some days about the time in question,

but they either know not or are averse to disclose the

manner in which they were removed* The latter seems

the most probable.

By a Roobekaree of the Magistrate under date the

S7th July 1833, it would appear that after a full enquiry

c
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to considered this poiut to be established and punished

by imprisonment and fine, those who had abetted the

concealment of the bodies, instead of reporting the cir-

cumstance to the Police.

The Defence. The prisoners deny the charge in

toto, and account for having the stolen property in their

possession in the following manner—that upon the day

nn which they were seized, it chanced that they were

passing Meiree Tal, some upon one errand, some upon

another, but without connection with each other, and

that np#n their reaching the well at Meiree Tal, Sheikh

Ondan Burkundaz laid hold of them apparently as beg-

gars or coolies, and ordered them to assist in carrying

some bundles, lying by the side of the well, to the

Thannah; that they objected to this coercive measure

without effect,^ and ultimately were forced to obey, and

that when they reached the Thannah they were denounced

as Thugs, and saddled with the property as proof of

their guilt

The prisoners have not attempted to prove this story,

but they called witnesses principally to establish their

conduct.

Their evidence however far from establishing their

claim to good character, represnt them as men who have

no ostensible livelihood, and in corroboration of the cha-

racter assigned to them, mention their frequent absence

from their homes for unknown purposes.

Such is the evidence brought by the prisoners Nos. 2, 3,

7 and 8; Khader Bakhs No, 4, and Peeroo Khan No* 6

are own brothers. The former brought two witnesses, one

of whom denies all knowledge of him, and the other

hears he is a bad character, having been apprehended

or thrice before. The latter brought two witnesses

t6 was a servant in an Indigo Factory near to
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Meiree Tal^ and had incurred the enmity of the inha-

bitants in the discharge of his duty as a peadah
;
one of

these witnesses has been 10 years, the other 6 years a

servant of the factory. They positively swear that the

prisoner (No. 6,) never has been a servant of the factory

during the above period.

The “Fatwah Of the law Officer is to the fol-

lowing effect; that from the corroboration of the several

circumstances in the evidence given by Korreem Ali»

such as the finding of the pieces of the box and the

cords bearing the seals of the Custom House at Beuares,

in spots pointed out by that witness, as well as the

finding of the sword in the possession of Allee Bulbs

Faqueer, with whom Peeroo Khan had placed it, and

the dagger with Sheikh Oudan, both of which latter

circumstances had been previously narrated by the said

witnesses ; also, from the prisoners having been appre-

hended together with the property as well as, from the

story told by the prisoners, that

kundaz put the property on them by force,” being quite

unworthy of credit, and as it would appear that the

prisoners offered large bribes to the said Sheikh Oudan

to induce him to release them; also from the evidence

that the prisoners are bad characters, have been before

apprehended and obtain a livelihood by highway roBberies,

&c. ; from all these circumstances, there is strqng^

sumptive proof that the prisoners did, in eonoiift Wftli

each other, murder Purdil Khan and Buddhaie, and

rob and plunder the property in their charge now in

Court; and further, that from the evidence of Kurreemt

Alif the declaration of Beechook, and evidence of

Lalsa Gorait, the prisoners Buktour (No. 7,) and Aumea

(No. 8,) are proved to have been aiders or abettors in the

said murder and robbery ; that the prisoners are liable
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^0 akoobut either by lengthened imprisonment or by

iSeotence of death ag*ainst the whole or a portion of the

prisoners.

Judge’s opinion. After a perusal of the evidence for

the prosecution, which is so arranged as to shew the

gradual progress of the investigation and its tendency

to substantiate the charge, I feel no difficulty in arriving

at the conclusion that the prisoners are all of them

professed Thugs, and that the prisoners, No. 1, 2, 3,

4, 5 and 6, did actually murder Purdil Khan and

Baddhaie Cooley, by strangulation in the manner

usually made use of by Thugs; plundered and carried

off the property with which the murdered persons were

entrusted, and within a few hours after, and not twelve

miles from the spot, were apprehended, having the

plundered property, and a weapon of the murdered

Purdil Khan in their possession while hurrying in a

straight line from the spot where the murders were perpe-

trated to the house of Peeroo Khan (No. 6), which is

situated about a mile beyond Meiree Tal.

Respecting the guilt of the prisoners, I do not see

any reasonable doabt to be urged in their favor; the

evidence of an accomplice whose very act of deserting

and denouncing his companions is one of* treachery

dictate(bby the desire of self-preservation, is ever viewed

with suspicion
;
but in the present case, the evidence of

Kurreem Ali would scarcely be necessary to substantiate

their guilt, for there would still remain a mass of proof

suflScient to convict the prisoners^

To be circumspect however, and not attach any

further credence to that evidence than so far as its truth

is established beyond dispute by subsequent, investi-

we may add to the proofs already obtained when

Kurfeiem Ali made his disclosure,—1st, the finding of the
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pieces of the box, the cords haviog the Custom House
seals, and the moomjamah cover ; 2d, the finding of the

sword with the Fuqueer at Meiree Tal ; 3d, the finding:

of the dagger with Sheikh Oudan, both of which

weapons belonged to Purdil Khan; and 4th, the result

of an investigation, which shews that two bodies were

lying for some days on the spot pointed out by Kurreem

Ali. All these are facts elicited from the evidence of

Kurreem Ali, which, while they tend greatly to

strengthen the proofs against the prisoners in question,

undoubtedly shew, if well considered, that the evidence

of Kurreem Ali may be depended on as truth, an

opinion to which the evidence of the prosecution, corro-

borating the details of that evidence in other respects

lends additional weight*

Had Kurreem Ali made the disclosure immediately

after the arrival of the prisoners at Ghazeepoor, there

is little doubt that the bodies would have been found,

as indicated; but as there was a lapse of one month

and six days between the perpetration of the murders

and the arrival of the Darogali with Kurreem Ali on

the spot, there could be little hope that the bodies would

be left undisturbed so long in such a frequented place*

There appears little doubt that the Zemindars, having

omitted to report the circumstance to the Police from

a dread of the inconveniences of a visit froitl the

Police, particularly at a season when every #be #as

busy catting their crops, removed the bodies, and after-*

wards when the Harogah did arrive, used every means

in their power, though without success, to prevent their

own neglect being made known. For fuller details on this

head, I beg to refer the Court to the Koobekaree of

the Magistrate, dated the 8tb May 1883 and 27th

July 1833.
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After a full consideration of tlie case, I am therefore

constrained to give my opinion that the prisoners Nos. 1,

2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 are guilty of the heinous crime laid to

their charge, and with reference to the prevalence of

Thuggee in the Chnprah, Gornckpoor and "^'Ghazeepoor

Districts, to neither of which do the prisoners seem

to be strangers, to the many proofs exhibited in this

case that the prisoners have no honest means of living,

but subsist by spoliation and destruction of their fellow

creatures, to the impunity which in ninety-nine cases in

a attends the perpetration of this insidious and

most cruel mode of robbery and murder, which calls

for exemplary punishment, and an example such as shall

strike terror into the minds of those who pursue a

similar course, I recommend that the prisoners 1 to 6 be

sentenced to death, and suffer the full penalty of their

crimes.

With reference to the two remaining prisoners Sheikh

Buktoiir (7), and Aniinee (8), their case requires a sepa-

rate consideration.

lu their case, two of the most important of the proofs

agaiu^st the prisoners 1 to 6 are wanting, for neither were

these two prisoners apprehended m the 2nd Aprilj, the

day of the murders, nor was there any part of the proper-

ty found in their possession.

I shall therefore carefully note down the proofs that

have been adduced against them and then give my opinion.

It has already been shewn that Sheikh Oudan Burkundaz,

with the assistance of the Zemindars and Gorait of

Meiree Tal, succeeded in apprehending the whole of the

^
list of cases ascertained by that Police of this District between

^e and the present year: I of Thuggee with Murdef, of

Highway is annexed. < ^ ^
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gsing ofsevott raeD. Not one escaped. The first iatimation

therefore by which these two prisoiaers were implicated

was Kurreem All’s evidence upon the 8th May, prior to

which their names had not been even mentioned. . To hagiti

therefore with his evidence, it has already been recorded

that^

—

Kurreem Ali, Inclades Buktour andi Ammee as

having accompanied the gang up to Mirzapoor, and as

having continued with them till after the perpetration of

this offence, in which he gives both of them a prominent

character, the one (Buktour) as having pulled Buddhaie’s

legs, while Khadar Bukhs threw the phansee round his

neck, and Ammee as having cast the pbanaee round the

neck of Purdil Khan, while Burveish held his legs. 'We

are now to enquire how far Kurreem All’s evidence, so

far as it relates to these two prisoners, has been substan-

tiated by other testimony.

1, Before the Magistrate

—

.
. Choii.eeaii, A '

fymklB aiav© JOinte

Bukhs (4), corroborated Kurreem All’s evidence as to

the departure of the gang from Khadar Bukhs’ house in

Phagoon, and mentioned these two prisoners byname as

having accompanied them.

In this Court, when the evidence of this witness

was examined, there appeared the usual intimation that

ahe had been tampered with, a circumstance not to he

wondered at when her dependence on one of tihe pTr^onera

is considered.

The existence of such an influence manifested itself

not in a total denial of her farmer evidence, but in such

omissions as rendered itnugatory; however no sooner was

she reminded of her former testimony, than she readily

admitted its truth, and gave up her previous intention to

screen the prisoner.
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ilialsa Gorait 2, Wbo assisted in apprehending* the

prisoners 1 to 6 at Meiree Tal, declared that while

occupied in securing the prisoners^ he observed two per-

sons standing at a short distance, who then went away*

He subsequently identified Buktour and Ammee as the

persons in question*

His evidence however is inadmissible, for when ex-*

amiued before the Magistrate upon the 9th April, he did

not mention the circumstance, although he was question*-

ed whether there were any others with the seven men
th^ appi'Obls^ded ;

in short he did not mention it till

after ICurreem Ali’s evidence had been taken, and

Buktour and Ammee had been seized.

Beechook 3, When first examined touching the

Prisoner (3), property found in his possession, de-

clared it had been given to him by two persons ; subse-

quently when Buktour and Ammee were brought to the

Magistrate’s Court, he was re-examined, and then declar-

ed that the property had been given to him by these two

prisoners Buktour and Ammee.
In this deposition of Beecbook is a corroboration of

Khrrfeem All’s evidence, who had previously deposed

that near Mekee Tal where Buktour and Ammee were

about to leave their companions and get home by a

shorter road, this Buktour gave his bundle to Beecbook,

Towuknl Gorait of Mou-
zah Peperah,

ChintaniuD ditto of ditto, I ^
Beechook Kaie Rajpoo^

Prosecution andEvr

of ) dence of Buktour's

Purdan Koiree, Nonid
Koiree of ditto,

and
Chuniroo Gonr of ditto,r n j

Roappafiae Rajpoot
xUtto, ^

by Buktour,

Witnesses for the

V dence ot

I

village,

i

Corroborate Knr-
reeni Ali^s evidence
with reference to

)-Bnktour (No, 7)^h^v-
' ing been absentAora
his village from the
month of Phagoon.

; In like manner Mundil and Pirthee Rai%
Aninxee called to exculpate himself, both 4^3?® that
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Alwiee W2is absent from his home, on what emnd they

know not, from the month of Phagoon.

6. All the witnesses called by these two prisoners, as

well as some of the witnesses to the prosecution, denounce

them as men of bad character, without ostensible means

oflivelihood, absenting themselves from their homes, and

generally considered from their having been before appre-

bended by the Police, to be dangerous.

I have thus enumerated the proofs exhibited against

Buktour and Ammee. My opinion is as follows

:

Judge's opinion. The degree of proof against these

two prisoners for reasons already stated is in its nature less

conclusive than that against the prisoners Nos. 1 to 6.

I have already stated the strong grounds which exist

for inducing me to attach credit to the whole testimony

of Kurreem xAli, for after a careful investigation not a

single circumstance narrated by him has been invalidated,

while upon many essential points it has been singularly

corroborated. ' ^

In the ease of these two prisoners, their absence

from their homes from a period coincident with that

stated by Kurreem Ali as that in which the gang set

out, their notoriously bad character, their former appre-

hensions, and general conduct in life, corresponding

with what would be the conduct and habits of men
engaged in Thuggee, is established, their own witnesses

whom they brought to the defence, assisting powerfuHy

to produce this impression.

I would further observe, that if Kurreem Ali bad,

causelessly and to gratify some former enmity, included

them in his evidence, they would not have failed to

plead such in extenuation and exculpation.

Taking the evidence of Kurreem Ali, Musst. Choo-

heeah and the witnesses for the defence, I consider, it

D
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the Magistrate to the
'C-»i

larorable notice of

the Court.

the Magistrate,

established that Buktour and Ammee did accompany the

other prisoners in their going forth to commit robbery on

this occasion, that there is strong presumption that they

aided and abetted in the perpetration of the offence charg-

ed, and that there is full proof that both the prisoners are

bad characters and robbers by profession.

I recommend that the prisoners Buktour and Ammee
he imprisoned for life with labors and irons.

Recommends the J cannot conclude this address,
zealous conduct of

i^^^til I have noticed to the Court, the

unwearied assiduity, patience, and

activity displayed by Mr. E. P, Smith

in conducting the voluminous inves-

tigation requisite to the success of the indictment in

this^ important case, which I consider the more exem-

plary iii this OflSber, sihce in bis double capacity of

Collector and Magistrate, he has such a multiplicity

of business to encounter.

Rewards to the Sheristadar of the Criminal
Sheiishtadar,

Court, and to the Darogah of the Jail,

whom the Magistrate particularly

rf^cdtnmen^s for a suitable reward, which he deems their

activity and able services In have merited, I have award-

ed each the sum of fifty rupees, with a Pnrwannah

expressive of the sense entertained of their conduct.

To Skeikh Oudan, whose presence of mind and tact

in apprehending the whole gang, and integrity in having

resisted the large offers made to him by the prisoners is

alike conspicuous, I have ordered one hundred, rupees

to be paid, recommending him, if properly qualified,

to the favorable notice of the Magistrate for promotion,

I have, &c. . * „ .

(Signed) C. W. SMITH, ^

'

Officiating Scsmns Judge*

Zillak GhazeepooVf the 17tJi Sept* 1833,
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To -

EDWARD PEPLOE SMITH, E^q,

Magistrate of Zillah QJiazeepoor*

Sir,

I herewith transmit for your infor*

malion and guidance copy of the proceedings of the

Court of Nizamut Adawlut under date the 28tli Sep-

tember, 1833, held on the trial of Peer Buklis Khan and

others charged with Thuggee, attended with the murder

of pLirdil Khan and Buddhaie, together with a copy of

the Futwa of their Law Oflicer on the said trial, and

request you will call the prisoners before you and make

them acquainted with the sentence passed upon them.

2d. The usual warrant is herewith forwarded, together

with a copy of the letter from the Register to, the

Nizamut Adawlut, forwarding the aboye proceedings.

1 have, &o. ; ^ ,

.. '(Signed)"

Officiating Sessions Judge.

Zillali Gliazeepoor, the ith October, 1833,

To

The Sessions Judge of Zillah Ohazeepoor.

Sir,

I am directed by the Court of Niza-

mu#Adawlut forth© Western Provinces, to acknowledge

Nizamut Adawlut the receipt of a letter from you dal^ed

We^eru Provinces, the 17th instant, with the proceedings
Present—

W, £wer, Esq.

0%. Judge, and

A. J. Colvin, Esq.

Jui^ge.

held on the trial of Peer Bukbs Khan

and others charged with Thuggee

and Murder, and to transmit to you

the accompanying extract from the
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proceedings of the Court of this date, for your information

and guidance, together with the copy of the Futwa of

their Law Officer on the said triah

2d. The Court desire that you will issue your war-

rant to the Magistrate of Zillah Gliazeepoor to carry the

sentences passed upon the prisoners into execution,

instructing him at the same time to call the prisoners

before him and to make them acquainted with the

sentences passed upon them.

3d. You will direct the Magistrate to order his Po-

lice Officer^ to be careful that the bodies of Peer Bukhs

Khan (i), Kurreem Bukhs Khan (2), Beechook Noor-

baff(3), Khoda Bukhs Khan (4), Sheikh Durveish (5),

and Peeroo (6), be not removed by their friends or by

any other* persons.

4th. You are requested to direct the Magistrate of

Zillah Gliazeepoor to deliver to Sheikh Oodan Bur-

kundaz an additional reward of 200 rupees, and one of

10 rupees each to the Chokedars of Meiree Tal, who

assisted in the apprehension of the prisoners, viz. Lai

Sah, Pran and Gunga.

: observe that you have omitted to

mention the age of the pr%on>^s in the heading of the

case, as welt as to unite with wax and the seal of the

Court, the ends of the string on which the papers are

filed
;

you are requested to attend strictly on these

points, to the Rules laid down in the Circular Order of

the 16th July, 1830.

6th. The Court have much pleasure in remarking the

judicious manner in which this trial has been conducted

by you, and have taken measures for bringiug it to tlie

imtice of the Government ; they have at the same tifee,

called the attention of the Government to #i;^^CtfVity

and asfiduity evinced by Mr. E, P. Smilh iii the iuves-
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tigatiou previous to trial, which appears to the Court

highly creditable to that Officer.

7th. The original proceedings of the Magistrate are

returned under a separate cover.

I have, &c.

(Signed) WELBY JACKSON,

' Allahaiad, the ^th Sept. 1833.

Allaliahad, 28ih Sept. 1833.

N. A. W. P. At a Court of Nizamut Adawlut

for the Western Provinces held at Allahabad,

Present:

W. EWER, Esq, Offp. Judge,

A. J. COLVIN, Esq. Judge.

Read the following letter from the Sessions Judge of

Ghazeepoor, the proceedings held on the trial of Peer

Bukhs Khan (1), son of Rustum Khan, KurreemBukhs

Khan (2), son of Nurkoo, Beechook Noorbaff (3), son

of Ahayd Noprbaff, Khoda Bukhs (4), son of JJpwlut

Khan, Sheikh Durveish (5), son of Sheikh Sawdoola,

Beeroo Khan (6), son of Dowlnt Khan, Sheikh Bnktour

(7)

,
son of Sheikh Koodrutoollah, and Sheikh Ammee

(8)

,
son of Sheikh Dussy, charged in the first count with

Thuggee, attended with the murder of Purdil Khan and

Buddhaie, and in the second count with the murder of

Purdil Khan and Buddhaie; and the Fatwa of the Law

Officer of this Court thereon.
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Nos. 90 to 92.

55{iiah Ghazeepoor The Court having duly considered
—No. 6, of the Ca-

proceedings held on the trial of“
IT “t; Khan (1), Kurreem

1833 . Bukhs Khan (S), Beechook Noorbaff

(3), Khoda Bukhs Khan (4), Sheikh Durveish (5), Pee-

roo Khan (6), Sheikh Buktour (7), and Sheikh Ammee

(8)^ charged in the 1st count with Thuggee, attended with

the murder of Piirdil Khan and Buddhaie and in the

2d count with the murder of Purdil Khan and Buddhaie,

and the Futwa of their Law Officer, on the said trial

pass the following sentence

:

The Futwa of the Law Officer of the Nizamut Adaw-

Iqt convicts the prisoners Peerbux Khan (1), Kurreem

Bukhs Khan (2), Beechook Noorbaff (3), Khoda Bukhs

Khan (4), Sheikh JJaryefeb (S), Peeroo Khan (6),

Sheikh Buktour (7), and Sheikh Ammee (8), on strong

presumption of the crime laid to their charge, and de-

clares them liable to discretionary punishment by

Akoobut-i-shudeed, extending to death by Seeasnt.

The Court convict the prisoners Peer Bukhs Khan (1),

B (2), (3), Khoda

Bu^st Khan, (4);, Khan

(6), of the crime charged against them, and Sheikh Buk-

tour (7) and Sheikh Ammee (8), of aiding and abetting

them, and seeing no circumstances in favor of the pri-

soners Peer Bukhs Khan (1), Kurreem Bukhs Khan (2),

Boechopk Noorbaif (3), Khoda Bukhs Khan (4), Sheil^h

Durveish (^), and Peeroo Khan (6), to render them

proper objects of mercy, sentence the said Peer Bukhs

Khan (1), son of Rustum Khan, Kurreem Bukhs Khan

(2^^ sop of Nurkoo, Beechook Koorbaff (3), son of Ahpy||

MArhaff, Khoda Bukhs Khan (4), son of D,owlu|iil^^l*^

Sheikh Durveish (5), son of Sheikh ;Sa|VlJaol%J apd
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Peeroo Khan (6), sort pf Dwlat Khan, to suffer death by

being hanged by the neck until they are dead, and order

that their bodies be afterwards exposed upon gibbets

at the spot where the murder was committed, or as hear

to it as circumstances may admit
;
and Sheikh Biiktour,

son of Koodruttoollah^ and Sheikh Ammee, son of Sheikh

Dussy, to imprisonment, with labor for life, in the Jail at

AUypoor,

Ordered, that the original proceedings of the Magistrate

be jetnrned through the Sessions Judge.

(Signed) W. EWER, Officiating Judge*

(Signed) A, J. COLVIN, Judge.

(True Extract,)

(Signed) WELBY JACKSON, Register*

(True Copies,)

(Signed) C.W. SMITH,

Officiating Smiom J^gf*

Office of the Session Judge of Zillali Gliazeepoor, Trial

No. 5 of the Sessionsfor the month of August 1833, and

Case No. 5 of the Magist7'aids Cale7idar for the month

of August 1833.

To E. PEPLOE SMITH, Esquire,

Magistrate of Zillah Ghazmpmt*^

Whereas at a Jail Delivery of Zillah Ghazeepoor for

the August Session of 1833, holden at Ghazeepoor on the

24th, 26tb, 27th, 29th and 30th days of the month of

August in the year 1833, PeerBukhs Khan, (No. 1)

Kurreem Bukhs Kban (Nor 2) Bechook Noorbaf (3)

KhodaBukhs Khan (4) Sheikh Darveish (5) PeerooKhan
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(6) J^aving been convicted of Thuggee attended with the

murder of Purdil Khan and Buddhaie, and sentenced by

the Court of Nizamut Adawlut Western Provinces, to

suffer death by being* hanged by the neck until they are

dekd, after which their bodies to be exposed upon a gib-

bet, as near to the spot where the offence was committed

as circumstances may admit; it is hereby ordered that

ex^eviction of the said sentence be made and done upon

the said Peer Bukhs Khan, (1) son of Rustum Khan,

Kurreem Bukhs Khan, son of Nerkoo, (2) Bechook Noor-

baf, son of Ohayd Noorbaf, (3) Khoda Bukhs Khan, son of

Dowlut^ Khan, (4) Sheikh Durveish, son of Sheikh Saw-

doofa (5) and Peeroo Khan, son of Dowlut Khan, (6)

on or before the tenth day of the month of October 1833

A. D. and that you do return this warrant to me with an

endorsement attested by your official seal and signature,

certifying the manner in which the sentence has been

executed, as commanded by the Regulations enacted by

the Governor General in Council and now in force.

Herein fail not.

Given under my hand and seal of office, this fourth

day
,

bf*O ^
Judges SeaL (Signed) C. W. SMITH, .. r

/ ,
Bession fudge*

I hereby certify^ that the sentence of death passed on

Peer Bukhs Khan (1), son of Rustam Khan, Kurreem

Bukhs Khan (2), son of Nerkoo, Bechook Noorbaff (3),

sop of Ohyed, Khoda Bukhs Khan (4), son of Dowlut

Khan, Sheikh Dnryeish (5), son of Sheikh Sawdoola,tand

Peeroo Khan (6), son of I)owlut Khan, by the Nizamut

Adawlut, has been duly executed, and that the said
il'o

'

'

pertUBs were accordingly hung by the neck till they

dead, at the Towp of Ghazeepore, on Thursday '

of October 1833. I further certify, that the budies of the
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pfepsdns were afterwards conveyed to the place where

the crime of which they were convicted, ^ was committed,

fend there suspended on gibbet. '
!

. - i C'U?'
Given under my hand and the ofBcial seal of this Coutt^

this 16th October 1833.

(Signed) E. P. SMITH,

Magistrate.

Magistrate's Seal.

Court of the Sessions Judge of Ghazeepore for the

month of August 1833, case No. 5 ofthe Magufrate*s

Calendarfor the August Sessions of 1883.

To E. P. SMITH, Esquire,

Magistrate of Zillah Ghazeepore.

Whereas at a Jail Helivery of

Ghazeepore for the Zillah Ghazeepore,

holden at Ghazeepore on the 24tb

26th, 27th, 29th and 30th days of the

month of August, in the year 1833,

Sheikh Bucktour, son of Koodruthollah (7), and Sheikh

Ammee, son of Sheikh Dussy (8), having been convicted

of aiding and abetting in a case of Thuggee, fettej^ded

Sheikh Buktout

aud

Sheikh Ammee,

To be imprisoned

with labor for life in

the Jail at Allypore.

with the murder of Purdil Khan and Buddhaie, and sen-

tenced by the Judges of the Nizamut Adawlut Western

Provinces, to imprisonment with labor for life in the Jail

at Allipore, it is hereby ordered that execution of the

said sentence be made and done upon the s^id Sheikh

Baktour, son of Koodrutollah, and Sheikh Ammee, son

of Sheikh Dussy, without delay, as commanded by the

Regulations, and that you do Velhtn'thfs warrant when
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completely executed, with an endorsement attested by

your official seal and signature, certifying the manner in

which the sentence has been carried into execution.

Herein fail not.

Given under my hand and the seal of this Court, this

fourth day of October, in the year 1833.

(Signed) C. W. SMITH,

Officiating Session Judge.

Judge's Seal.

SiedleUcp explained to the prisoners herein named

(Sheikh Bucktour and Sheikh Ammee), this 7th day of

October 1838.

(Signed) KP. SMITH,

Magistrate.

To E. P. SMITH, Esquire,

Magistrate of Zillah Gliazeepore.

' Jf nm directed by the Gourf to trans-
Prbsvnt--

inforiuation the acoom-

M.H,TurnbuH,(| a letter under date

w. Ewer, o/g-. ? I the 14th instant, received from the

A. J. Colvin, Secretary to Government Judicial

Department.

I am, &c,

(Signed) WELBY JACKSON,
' Rer/ister*

AHahahad, the 25th Ocf. 1833. % ’
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''
' '

'

"’(fo/M;)
'"

1 -

To W. B. JACKSON, Esq. /

Register of the Nizamut Adawlut in 2

the Westerii Provmces at Allahabad.

Sir,

Judicial Depart- I am directed to acknowledge Ihe

receipt of a letter from you dated the

28th ultimo, with its enclosures, and to request that you

intimate to Mr. E. P. Smith and Mr. C. W. Smith, that

the Right Honorable the Governor General in Council

has noticed with approbation the creditable and judici-

ous manner in which they conducted the grqc^edin^s ip

their respective departments connected with the trial of

Peer Buksh and others for Thuggee.

I am, &c.

. (Signed) C. MACSWEEN,
Secy, to Oomtnment.

Council CJtamier, the \4.th Oct. 1838.

' (True Copy,)

(Signed) WELBY JACKSON,
Register.

To W, JACKSON, Esq. :

Register io the Nizamut Adawlut,

Allahabad.

Sir,

I transmit herewith to be laid be-

Court of Sessioa

Judge ZiUah Beoa-

re Trials, Nos, 2, 3,

and 4 of the Calendar

for the January S^es-

aion of lh34.

fore the Nizamut Adawlut, the pro-

ceedings in three trials noted in the

margin, held at the station of Benares

from: the I8th ^ of Fe-

bruary, 1884.
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- Govemment versus

Shamsherah, son of a

father unknown, aged

25 years.

BukuSjSon of Meer

AU or BonolJa, aged

32 years.

Oozurah, son of

Jeetoo, aged 30 years.

Meher Ali, sou of

Gliolam Ali, aged 40

years,

48in’n;|, son of^ eey,

hbb^ aged 30 years.

Chabge.

For being privy

to and concerned in

the murder by stran-

gulation (Thuggy) of

a traveller, name un-

!known,

2d. Charge, ditto of

two travellers, names

unknown.

3d. Charge, ditto

of three travellers,

naltnes unknown.

Fnftwah Jageer,

body into a well.

The following is an abstract of the

case :

—

The Prisoners are Thugs and were

concerned in three expeditions dur-

ing the month of Jeit 1240 fuslee,

corresponding to part of June and

July, 1833, in which six persons were

murdered.

The Thanadar of Juggut Gunge

with the Foujdaree Naasir, and the

spihs Goplah and Bhuggoo wemt to

Raja-ka-Tullao described as a halting

place of the prisoners and others, who

were proved to have purchased various

artiples of food from the grocers'

shops, and to have .slept there. To-

wards morning they took their de-

parture accompanied by a Mossulraan

traveller, and, leaving the high road

at Sarai Mohun to the right, followed

a path-way for about a mile, where

haying found a convenient place they

strangfed' the traveller au^ threw his

The Thanadar and his party proceeded

to the well which was pointed out, and on examining the

Goraits of the neighbouring village, it appeared that there

had been a body taken out in the month of Jeit, which

had been concealed by the Zemindar’s orders all day in

some sugar! canes, and at night thrown into the Sambhar

Nullah ; some bones were found in the nullah which were

declared to be human, and supposed to be those of the

niurdered traveller.

second Thuggy expedition occurred in the

the Kilia-Khonah Thannah. shop-
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keepers there sold spioes> &c. to sotoe of the Thugs ^^ho

passed the night at the Dhurm Salah of Bukt-Pootee at

Kupuldbara. There were about five and twenty Thugs

and two Mussulmen travellers with them with three bul-

locks. They all left before day-break and having pro-

ceeded about a mile towards the Ganges, the two tra-

vellers were strangled and their bodies thrown into the

river.

The third Thuggy excursion took place in Hnroah

Thannah’s jurisdiction. Three persons were strangled

and the bodies thrown into Hurdoo Dhobey’s well, in.

searching which three skulls, several human bones and a

pair of shoes, the latter evidently a sepoys were dis-

covered.

As the atrocious crime of Phansegare or Thuggy” is

fortunately very uncommon in this district, and no instance

has occurred during the periods I have been resident at

Benares, I shall submit for the Court's consideration tlie

evidence of two of the witnea^sesrand

fession of the prisoner Shumsherah, which last was ^iven

before the Magistrate, and affords perhaps a clearer

insight into their proceedings.

The first witness to the fact in each of these cases is

Bhuggoo; his evidence, however, is so contradictory and

agrees so baldly with the deposition given before the Ma-.

gbtrate, that I prefer sending the examination of the iobottd

witness Kadir Khan, a Patan, son of JumuM inha-

bitant of Moujab Punnab, Perganah Moneah, Zillah

Patna/ aged forty-three years, formerly a cultivator, but

for the last twenty-one years a Thug by profession.

lu the month of Augnn, 1840, fualee, Showherah,

Oozerab, Moradun, Bukus, Asmut, Mehar Ali and

myself went on a Thuggy expedition to the westward,

and reached the Oude” teiiritpry. At Chand Per-
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t&mtpobr” we met Chuta Thug in company with a tra-

veller who was afterwards strangled and eleven rupees with

two or four cloths found on him. We journeyed onto Alla-

habad, and thence eastward. ' Near Burounf* we met

Goplah Beekah, and nine other Thugs, and they accom-

panied us to Mirza Morad's Serai. There we found

Mohur Singh, a Jemadar of Thugs, with ten others whose

names I do not remember. We all went on together and

rested at night near the temple at Rajah-ka-TuIlao. On
the road we met a traveller whom Mohur Singh entered

iito conversation with and persuaded to join.our party.

At the last quarter of the Oight we renewed dur mardh

and quitting the High road near Serai, Mohur followed

k pai^thway for aTK)ut half a coss, and strangled the tra-

veller. Seten rupees, with two or four cloths, were taken,

and Goury and Mehar Ali threw the corpse into a welh

After walking some distance in the direction of

Benares we' overtook two Mossulmen travellers with three

bullocks. They went in with us to our halting place

the Dliurm Salah, at Kupuldharah. Towards daybreak

departed, and about a mile off>near the banks of the

Mohur Singh and

We found on them five rupees, a sword, and two or three

pieces of cloths. Mohur Singh took all and drove the

bullocks on before us. Our people threw thfe bodies idle

the river. After taking some refreshment we proceeded to

Sydpoof There Salaroo,’* a Burkundaz, recognized

Mohur Singh, who in consequence gave him five rupees.

The three bhllocks *were sent by Mohur Singh to his home.

Front Sydpoor’^ we went to Kytee, and the nfesct day

Rajghaut. Very early the following morning we pro-

#feddd towards the west. It was then the month ‘Sf

^I^IS^fpd the period of the Ghazy-meean festival;

We i"ehched a Unk we found two Sepoys
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tipg there* We drarit !ra44y with ati^ all* went oa

together,' Mohar Singh asked them 'Sfher^ they came

from and whither they were going. They repliedfrom the

east towards the west, Mohur Singh said I. amjafeo

going towards the west. la the evening we halted at

the ‘‘'Hurooah Bagjar.? When one quarter. of the night

only remained, we continued oar joqrney and went

two miles on the Poach Cossy road, where there is a

pucka well with two mangoe trees near it. There Moma”

and Imam Box” strangled the travellers, I standing

by. Thirty rupees, ten pieces of cloths and two brass pots

were found on them. There was also a horse and a mare.

We were then twenty-five persons. Same of us threw

the bodies into the well. My share, was a.dopatta and a

rupee eight annas. The other Thugs had their proparr

tion. I took the mare and Mohur Singh the horse.

thence my companions and myself separated from, the

gang and went home. The other Thugs likewise travelled

Jhe direatiQn^ of &eir homes-

for some days the: Tomandar and Foujdaree Nazir of the

Oity of Patna apprehended me. I was never taken up

before, during the twenty«,one years I have practised

“ Thuggy.’^ I have been in many excursions in Oude and

to the eastward, but excepting the three expeditions above

alluded to, I have never don© any thing in the B©nar«M|

©ivisian.. I have spent all iny share #f the

The mare was taken from my house to Patna

lut. There are only eight men conneoted with me im

this business. .^Their names are Moradhun, Bukus of

iveree, Shumserab, Oozerah, Imambux of Khutary^ Asmut,

a-nd Hunoman, a Brahmin of Jarrowab. Of that© eight

«Moradhaa and myself are Sirdars* Mohur Singh has

twenty-fire men andis a Sirdar*^ AE the men were in

Ihese expeditions, but I canoat remember their names.
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*^6 do not go armed
;
perhaps tw'o may be armed. We

strangle our victims generally, and never use a weapon

excepting in case of necessity. No wounds were inflict-

ed on any of the victims of this district. Those who

strangle receive an additional rupee.

Third witness Goplah, son of Dyar of the Lode caste,

inhabitant of Muteepurwa, Zillah Cawnpore, aged twenty-

six. years. A year ago, I have left home alone on a Thuggy

expedition towards the east. When I reached Bhaugur

Mow, in the Oude country, I met Kisseree Singh with

twenty-0ve Thugs, and Bekram and Mohndut Jema-

dars with Mukdoom Bux and others. After travelling

fifteen coss we fell in with three travellers, whom Bek-

ram, Mukdoom and Chuda strangled and took their

propertyr The bodies were thrown into a well. I had

my share. Going by Meean Gunge and Hussun Gunge

to Noel Gunge, we strangled five travellers. , On
arrivip^g on Burount near Choby. Bazar, Moradhun,

Kadir and Mohur Singh, Jemadars of Thugs, joined

us with twenty-five men, Bekram and the other Oude

Thugs returned thence. On the road from Mirza Mou-

tP JRajah-ka-TulIao we met a Mossulman who went

yvifh us to the latter, plape where w© rested at the Buneah’s

house. near the temple, and after taking some food passedi

the night there. When the night was nearly, over, we
resumed our march towards Benares, and leaving the

high road in a northern direction, struck into a path-way

for a mile until we came on a plain at some distance from

a village. Mohur Singh strangled the traveller, and I

and another threw the body into a well ; we found on him

:seven rupees, a sword, two or four brass pots, and four or

i|ye cloths. In the division my share was a turbai.

cloths and pots were divided amongst us>

rope^ soon spent. We then came to
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pmsed k iay at the Semi AWfagfabad/ ^ crossed tbe

Sepoy liaes and enter the Orderly Bazar, ^h^^ewe met

two travellers and three ballocka; We eftq allied #tetfCe

they came and where they were going. They sat'd ffotft

Hansy lo Gorackpore, Mohur Singh said I am on

way to Gorackpore
; come with us.” We proceeded to

Kxippldara and put up it the Dhutm Salah^fer the even-

ing. At the sixth hour of the night we renewed ourjourney.

When we reached the Ganges, east from Kupuldara, some

of us seized the hands, and others the feet of the travellers/

whom Chutu and Imaum Bax strangled. We then threw

them into the river. Five rupees, a lotah, a sword, and a

pair oipyjamalis were taken. Mobur Singb tOcvktbe^tli#i#

buMocks. We travelled afterwards to Kytee

and Kajghaut, patting up at the I/uckah Serai* The next

day we went towards Sheopore, and stopping at Shunkutf

Talao we drank some Toddy. ^ We saw two Sepoya

and a bearer sitting there, whom Mphur Singh ^sked

where, they - whre.-going'

reply- -Bih

We all went on to Sheopore and from that place to

Huroah, where we rested at a Bunealfs shop. In the

latter part of the night we continued our march, and

after walking a mile on the Punch Cossy road, Be^a,

Bheegoo and Moraudun threw tb^ trayellers dowri, wbetf

liHaoim Box, Moh ar 'Singh, • and Goury - iS'tra»gl6d?^>'ft(^l

.

The olhers-remained on the watch. Twei3'iy--fiwe

gold mohur, fifteen pieces of cloths, and twenty feras^s poM

were gained. Six men and a Jemadar threw the bodiM

into a well. In the division of the plunder a lotah, a

j3a©rzai, and a rupee were ray share. The witjwit meu^

tiomed that all the prisoners were Th%s i and oOnoerned

in the three expeditions ttet toofe plam d® Benares

division, with the exception ^ of Asmut#

I?
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/ The prisoner Shurasberah is an inhabitant of Purneab,

Pergunnah Moneah, Zillah Patna, twenty-five years of

age, of the weaver caste. Moradun snppor^d and pro-

tected him whilst a child, and whenever he went on a

Thuggy excursion the prisoner accompanied him. The

deposition before the Magistrate is as follows:—In the

month of Aghun, 1240 Fusly, Moradun, Kader Khan,

Bukus, Oozerab, Meher Ali, Asmut, Imaum Biix, and

myselfproceeded on a Thuggy expedition. We strangled

several persons in Oude, remaining there until the month

of Maug, and then went to Allahabad, from whence we

travelled in an eastern direction, until we came to Bu-

rount. We found Goplah and Beeka there and further

on the road Mohur Singh with four other Thugs. We
met a traveller as we proceeded. Mohur Singh, and his

party went on witli him. We rested in the evening at

Hunoman Chokey. Wh^ the night was nearly spent, we^

went ^n and Huna strangled the traveller. Seventeen

rupees, some cloths, and brass pots were found on him,

and the body was thrown into a well. I being the adopt-

ed pupil of Moradhun, he took my share. He gave me
food only,

,
and I was his follower. Proceeding on our

march we met a Mossulman travelling, Imaum Bux
attached himself to. him. We halted for the night at

JBajafa-ka-Tullao, and towards morning recommenced our

journey. Leaving the high road at Serai Mohun to the

right, we followed a small pathway. After walking a

mile, we came near a garden where Imaum Bux strangled

the traveller. Ten rupees, a sword, two dhotees, a lotah,

and some old cloths were the plunder. Two or three men
took the corpse and threw it into a well. Near Benares we

Diet two travellers with three bullocks. Moradun, Kadir

Goplah and Beeka joined them, and in the ^^^^ujing

our resting place, stoppingJat the
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Dhurm Sala. When on>ie quarter of the night only remaia-

ed, the march was resumed, aud near the, bants of the

Ganges, about a mile off, Beeka and XJnna strangled the

travellers. I don’t remember what plunder was obtained.

Meher Ali, Moradhun, Kader Khan, and Beeka threw

the corpses into the river. We then went to Sjdpore.

A Burkundaz, Salaroo, recognized Mohui* Singh, who

in consequence gave him four rupees, and Moradhun

sent the three bullocks by Bukus to his house. We after-

wards returned to the village of Bettree, and going by

Chundwuk, arrived at Bajghaut. Remaining there all

night, we marched very early the next morning in a west-

ern direction. After leaving the city we met two Se-

poys and a bearer. Beeka entered into conversation with

them, and they came on in our company. We halted at

Huroah Bazar. Towards daybreak we resumed our

route, and going about two miles on the Punch Cossy

road, where there is a pucka well, with two mangoa trees,

Mohur Singh, Ramsufaoy and SelwuCt Ra^^strirngM

the three travellers. They gained thirty-two rupees,

some cloths and brass pots. The bodies were thrown

into the well. The travellers had a horse and a mare

with them. Kadir took the first and Goplah the latter.

We afterwards went to Burogong, where we divided the

plunder and separated going to our respective homes. I

have never strangled any one, bnt have aided in throWtog*

bodies into wells. Eight annas is a very good

tion for murdering a man. We often strangle a victiai

who is suspected of having two pice. We are unre-

strained by any fears in pursuing our vocation. We do

not sell our plunder, but when there is a large quantity

send it to our homes.

Bukus once accompanied Moradhun and others on a

Thuggy expedition in Oude, and was with them two
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years, but has never practised in the Benares district and

iS' unjustly accused.

Oozeral) declares that he is innocent. He once found

himself with Moradhun, &c., in Oude, but ran away the

moment he could, when he discovered his companions

were Thugs.

Meher Ali served Moradhun as a grass-cutter for five

or six months. He acknowledged before the Magistrate

at Patna to having been his servant for the above number

of years, and to having accompanied him in his Thuggy

expeditions^

Asmut was formerly called Dubery, alias Neeamut Ali,

at present Asmut. He attributes his name being men-

tioned to a family dispute he had with the two brothers

Kadir Khan and Moradhun, with whom he is connected

by marriage, an# of course asserts his innocence. The
depositions of Nanuk, Ramphul, Rujoo Sipgh, Balukgur,

Purshad, Juggernat, Tfaakooree, Kudoo^ Isseredyeal,

Ucimlall and Matadyel, point out the halting places of

the Thugs in these expeditions, and the wells, &c. where

the -bones and other remains of the murdered persons

were discovered. ,

^ The Haw Officer has Kis Eutwahs /' Tazeer’^

in each case. As I cannot consider myselt vested with

discretionary power to punish the heinous offences which

the prisoners have committed, I have the honor to submit

all the papers connected with these cases for the Sudder

Nizamut’s consideration and orders.

I have, &c.

(Signed) R. J. TAYLER,

Session Judge.

of Session Judge, *

City of Benares, the 2lst Feb, 1834 5
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N. A. VP. P,

i, the April, 1834.

At a Court of Nizamut ASawlutfor

the Western Province held at Allaliabad-

Present

—

Seal. W. EWER, Esq., Judge,

and

A. J. COLVIN, Esq., Judge,

Read the following letter from the Sessions Judge of

City Benares in reply to the Court’s order of the 13th

ultimo, re-submitting proceedings held on the trial of

Shiimsherah (1), son of a father unknown, Bukus (2),

son of Meer Ali or Bonolla, Oozerah (3), son of Seetoo,

Mehar Ali (4), son of Gholam Ali, and Asmut (5), son of

Beechoo, charged, hrstly, with beingprivy to and concern-

ed in the murder by strangulation (Thuggy) of a traveller,

name unknown ; secondly, with ditto of two travellers,

names unknown, and thirdly, with ditto of three, names

unknown, and OflScer of this Court

Nos. 7 to 14.

City Benares Tri-
considered

als, Nos. 2
,

3 and 4 the proceedings held on the trial of

of Calendar for Ja- Shumsherah (1), Bukus (2), Ooze-
nuary Sessions 1834.

^
3)^ Mehar All (4), and Asmut (5),

charged as above, and the Futwah of their Law Offleer m,

the said trial, pass the following sentence

—

The Futwah of the Law Officer of the Nizamut Adaw-

lut convicts the prisoners Shumsherah (1), Bukus (2),

Oozerah (3), and Mehar Ali (4), of being accomplices la

the crime charged against them, and declares them liable

to punishment by Akoobut extending to death, by Seasut

with reference to the prisoner Shtimsherah. It acquits the

prisoner Asmut, and declares him entitled to his release*
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The Court convict the prisoners Shumsherah (1),

Eukus(2), Oozerah(3), and Mehar Ali (4) of the charges

preferred against them, and under all the circumstances

of the case, sentences the said Shumsherah (X), the son of

afather unknown, Bukus (2), son of Meer AU or Bonolla,

Oozerah (3), son of Seetoo, and Mehar Ali (4), son of

Gholam Ali, to be imprisoned in transportation with labor

for life. The Court acquit the prisoner Asmut (5), son

of Beechoo, of the crime laid to his charge, and direct that

he be immediately released.

: Ordei^ed, that the original proceedings of the Magis-

trate be returned through the Sessions Judge.

(Signed) W. EWER, Judge,

(Signed) A, J.COJSVm, Judge,

(True Extracts,)

(Signed) WELBY JACKSON, Register. ,

(True Copies,)

D. B. MORRXESON, Magistrate.

APPENDIX C.

Copy ofa letterfrom Mr. C. Fraser to Mr. Wilder^

on the commitment of a gang of Thugs.

To R WILDER, Esquire,

Agent Governor General.

Sir,

The whole of these Prisoners were sent

|o me by Captain Wardlow for examination, together

five others whom I immediately released^ p they

appeared innocent of all connection with them.
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On their first examinalfcm, they all denied the charges

brought forward against them, but subsequently nearly the

whole of them confessed a variety of murders w^hinh they

had committed of travellers, who had joined theof on

their route, and entered into particulars of their crime

almost too horrible to record.

The following statement is founded on those confes-

sions, which being supported partially by other evidences,

may, I consider, be taken as a correct detail of their

proceedings,

Baz Khan, Shewa, Kurreem, Khoda Buksh, son of

Lall Khan, Gunesh, alias Dhonkul, Khoda Buksh, alias

Ghoorun, Nwngoo, alias Hormut Khan, Kesur Khan,

alias Khezzur Khan, Assulut Khan, son of Khyreat

Khta, Hoshun, Boodfaoo alias Hurry Sing, Zubur Khan,

Dhurm Khan, son of Noor Khan, Zoolfeekar Khan,

alias Budul Khan, alias Budloo, Durroo, alias Monsookh,

Islama Khan (absconded)* Peer Buksh (absconded) and

Husnoo (absconded) :— .

Entered the Baitool district together, and near Neem-

panee, which lies on the direct road from Hussingabad

to Baitool, falling in with two persons, a Sikh and

Choomar at different places, Shewa and Kurreem with

others of the gang, seized, robbed, murdered and buried

them.

These two murders are proved independent of th«
confessions by the discovery of the remains of the

deceased, which were disintered under the superin-

tendance of Kurreem, and also some articles found on

the prisoners.

The manner in which the prisoners are in the habit of

waylaying travellers, and the secrecy observed by them,

makes it almost impossible to fin d out the persons ofthose

who fall a prey to their villainous practices, and there-
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fore nothing has been ascertained, that could enable me
to discover who these two individuals were or whence

they came.

The gang proceeded from Baitool to the Dekhan, and

they confess the following murders perpetrated by tliem

when there
;
pointing out the property received by each

as his share of the spoils, collected on these occasions, viz.

. Eivepersons beyond Lukhunwara; five persons between

a village called. Borlgaon and Omrowtee
; one person at

Moostuzzurpoor, and one person near it. Of these crimes

ther^ is no proof, but what can be Ciollacted from their

C'onfesjsiona; but since their confessions have been corrobo-

^'ated by evidence on the other murders committed by

them, there is unfortunately but little reason for hoping

that th^ir statements of the destruction of so many indi-

viduals are faJUe^ 'mdianfounded on fact.

At Omrowtee or It, they were joined by Phoolell

Khan, Sheikh Shuhadut, alias Assulut, Jbao Ehan,^

Dhurm Khan, son of Bukhtawur Khan, Sheikh Islama,

Kalo Khan, alias Kunnoo, and probably by others whom
tb^y have not mentioned, who were on their way home

the they had indulged theonselves in

mkrdering their fellow bein^^ whence they, were

i:<aturning to feast, on the properly which they bad thus

acquired by their crimes. i

They had fallen in on the road with Chintamun Jema-

dar and six other persons, who were proceeding to Hin-*

dqostan on leave of absence, from the Cantonment of

Ingholee, and who had unsuspiciously associated with;

them for greater safety.

^ On arriving at a deserted spot near the village of

P^ngaon, on this side of Omrowtee, the prisoners taking,

^f|kn|age of the solitude of the place and the

of th#nig:ht, seized their fellow travellers,.
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another the whole seven were murdered, and would have

been buried, but for the appearance of some strangers at

a distance.
'

i

The murder of the seven persons is sworn to by Ashore

Singh Jemadar, and Herpersaud Havildar, who went to

the spot, and subsequently hearing of the apprehension

of the prisoners attended on me, deposed to the circum*

stances they were acquainted with, and recognized a por-

tion of the property found on the prisoners as belonging

to the deceased, which, however, is but a trifling part

of what the prisoners acknowledge was taken from them.

From Haingaon they came towards Seonee Chuprah

by Nagpoor, and on this side of Nagppor the remaining

prisoners associated themselves with them; viz. Surroop

Singh, Dhurm Khan, son of Bushoraut Khan, Goolab,

his son, Assulut Khan, son of Man Khan, Islam Khan*

son of Peer Khan, Akbur Khan, and Bahadoor, and

others who have not been apprehended.

On passing from SoPkhtowa^o ChoQuree in Semite

district, five travellers whom they had met, and "one of

whom was a woman, were disposed of by them in their

usual method, and the property taken from them, divided

amongst them.

The bodies of these five persons were dug up by Ba-

hadoor Khan, whom I sent for the purpose to Captain

Wardiow, and therefore there can be no doubt

occasion, that the murder was committed, and theiif 0#^^

confessions clearly bring it home to the party who had

by this time collected.

After this murder, they came to Chuprah, where they

were all seized, together with Khoshal, alias who

is not implioated in these successive offlines, but who

nevertheless is an old Thug, and hai b&en ednoated and

bred up in a family of Thugs^
,

G
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The two other persons, Munnoo and Mahadeo, are

Committed with the rest, but on a separate charge of

keeping up a criminal intercourse with the Thugs, which

is fully proved by the statement of Mahadeo, by the pre-

sent received by them, and also by the confession of more

than one of the other prisoners.

It probably would have been more correct had I sent

the whole of the prisoners back to Captain Wardlow, as

they were guilty of no offence within my jurisdiction ; but

on the whole from the 4geat being present at Jubulpore,

I determined on committing them at once, leaving their

subsequent disposal for him to determine; a Persian

statement is attached to the Roobukaree of the property

found on the prisoners, and of the murders acknowledged

to hare been committed by them previously in different

parts of the country, with a descriptive roll of some of their

gang, who escaped wheti-they were apprehended, and

likewise of several individuals named by them, wbro ar«

now at large, and who subsist like them, on property

procured by murder.

In conclusion I may observe, that the discovery of

fhmr crimes is chiefly to be attributed to the confessions

of Shev^ai olto of the%t|s0tiers ; and that although T have

given him no distinct promise, still I have told him that

I would mention the circumstance, in the belief, that it

would be the means of alleviating the punishment be

might otherwise be sentenced to.

(Signed) C. FRASER,

JP. A,* A* G, Cr,

(True Copy,) '

(Signed) R, LOW,

P* iA-4 G%
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Exfriact of a Letter to F. Wildet\ EsqiAre, AfMWde the

Governor General, from the -Ghief Secrefctiry to

Government.

The Vice President in Council having dnly considered

the above, report, adverting, to all the cirpumstances of the

case, and not seeing any thing to render the prisoners

JEturreem-Khan and Nnngoo 6t objects of mercy, con-

firms the judgment of the Agent to the Governor

General, whereby the said prisoners Kurreeni Khan, (1)

alias Kuraraut Khan, son of Khezznr Khan Pathan, and

Nnngoo (2), alias Hormut Khan, sop^.of MapnJSh«»>

are .convicted of murder and robbery, and are declared

liable, to suffer death, and directs that they be hung by

the neck until they are dead, and that their bodips lie

afterwards exposed upon a gibbet in chains,, at such

place as the Acting Agent to
,
the Governor General

may determine, ^

The Vice President in Council also confirms the judg-

ment of the Agent to the Governor- General, by which the

prisoners—

3 Baz Khan, alias Bbuja, son of Nuthee Khan.

5 Khoda Buksh, son of Lall Khan.

6 Gunesh, alias Dhokul, son of Kunhey Tew'ftree. *

7 Kfiodabuksh, alias Ghoorun, son of Sheikh Rulimnd.

8 Kesur Khan, alias Kheszzur Khan, son ofPeer Khan,

9 Assulut Khan, son of Hormut Khan, alias Khyrdat

Khan.

10 Hoshun Dyer, son of Kulloo Dyer.

11 Mndnree, son of Kulloo.

12 Boodhoo, alias Hurry Sing, son of MoldluHi,

13 Zubur Khan, son of Lai Kbaia;'

14 Dburm Khan, son of Bussarut Khan.
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15 Zoolfeekar Khan, alias Budul Khan, son of Bheekum*

16 Dnrroo, alias Munsookh, son of Persaud*

17 Phoolell Khan, son of Iktiar Khan.

18 Sheikh Shuhadut, alias Assalut, son ofSheikh Bukshoo.

19 Jliao Khan, alias Mudaree, son of Darab Khan.

21 Sheikh Islatna, son of Sheikh Sooltanoo.

22 Kaloo Khan, alias Kunnoo, son of Iktiar Khan.

23 Surroop Singh, son of Sookeh Ball.

24 Dhurm Khan, alias Izznt Khan, son of Noor Khan.

25 Assalut Khan, son of Man Khan.

96 Islam Khan, son of Peer Khan.

27* Bahadoor Khan, son of Imam Khan, and

29 Akbur Khan, alias Hukooa, son of Peer Khan,

are convicted of being accomplices in murder and rob-

bery, and sentenced to imprisonment in transportation

for life.

' With regard to the prisonet ShS'^> the Vice PresB

dent in Council observes, that the discovery bf the crtees-

of this gang is represented by Mr. Fraser to be chiefly

attributable to his confession, and that although he, Mr.

iPraser, gave no' distinct promise to the prisoner, he told

him that the circumstance wbWd be mentioned in the

belief that it would be the means bf

punishment te %hi6h h% mt^^^ otherwise be sent^ced.

Adverting to this circumstance and to the want of

sufficient evidence to convict the prisoners Dhurm Khan,

(20) son of Bukhlawur Khan, and Khoshal, (28) alias

lialjoo, son of Sooklall, of any active participation in the

criminal acts of the gang, the Vice President in Council

resolves that the sentence to which the said prisoners

Shewa, (4) Dhurmo Khan, (20) and Khoshal are severally

liable by the judgment of the Agent to the Governor

Geiieral, be remitted ;
but with reference to the feint bf

their beipg the associates of Thugs, and to thbir having
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been ap}>retended in tbeiiii diif#6te tliat they be

kept in confinement till they find so bstantM securityJor

their future good conduct and appearance when required.,

The Vice President in Council observes that'th#

prisoners Goolab Khan (30), Munnoo and Mahadeo, have

been sentenced to specific periods of imprisonment by tb^

Agent to the Gpy^or General.

Ordered^ that a copy of the foregoing Resolution,

together with a copy of Mr. Robertson’s Report and the

whole of the Proceedings in the case, be transmitted to

the Acting Agent to the Governor General in Saugor and

Nurbudda Territories for his information and guidance,

with orders to carry the sentence of death passed

prisoners Kurreem Khan and Nupgoo (2) into execution,

by causing them to be hanged by the neck till they are

dead, at such time and places as he may deem proper;

and with directions to send the prisoners Baz Khan (3),

Khoda Buksh (5), Gunesh (6), Khoda Buksh (1), Kesur

Khan (8), Asslut Khan (9), Hosfiun Dyet

(11), Boodhoo (12), Zubur Khan (18)> IJhnm Khan {14),

Zoolfeekar Khan (15), Durroo (16), Plioolell Khan (17),

Sheikh Shuhadut, (18), Jhao Khan (19), Sheikh Islama

(21), Kalo Khan (22), Surroop Singh (23), Dhnrm Khan

(24), Assalut Khan (25), Islam Khan (26), Bahadoor

Khan, (27), and Akbur Khan (29), in custody at a proper

season, with the requisite Warrants to the Magistrat©

the Suburbs of Calcutta, who will be instructed to carry

the sentence of transportation passed upon them into

effect.

(True Extract)

(Signed) R C. SMITH,

Agent Oo^emQt QeneraL

9th November^ 1826.

W. H. SLEEMAK.
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APPENDIX D.

BURWAHA GHAT AFFAIR.

JOeposition of MoMalf Jonooa andotliers, taken atSaiigor

before Captain W. H, Sleeman-

In the month of Knrtiok, about six years ago, I, Buk-

but Jemadar, and Tliukoree at large, Dbokul Meraea

Pande, (hung at Saugor) and Moklal approver, left our

homes ^ nt Po.orah in Jhansee, on an expedition to the

Duckun, and after taking the auspices outside the ’(tillage,

]pe proceeded via JfaaUsee, Bhilsa, and Rehlee. Leav-

ing Bhppaul on the right, we crossed the Nurbuda at

Cheepanere, and outride of the village, under

a Bur tree on the bankoft A® river; where we foRud ^ gang

of fifty Thugs under the following leaders : , /

Roslmn Jemadar hung at Saugor, with ten followers.

Kbuleel ditto hung at ditto, with ten ditto.

,
Ghureeba Dhadee hung at ditto, with seven ditto.

Jemadar hung at ditto, with seven ditto,

,^i#a.rP:Uhar#^..hu^ at #tto,^;with'^-
,
dittos

- Sheikh Madarpa hung at Jijonra. « ^ ,

- MooUooa Abeer .t

, and

Kehree Lodhee, ..

Nunha Musulman,

Manoola, ^ ^

Bhowanee, son of Rostum,

.
Mahomed Buksh, ........

Pawn Mahomed, ........

i^heikh Chotee,

iDaond, and

Pawri Ehan,
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also enoauuped, and we joined them. They bad reach-

ed this place from their homes withoat committing any

murder. The next morning we all fifty-six set oat on

the road to the Dackan, and arrived at Hurda where we

passed that night. Thence we proceeded by Singeea

Deo Boregow and Asseer to Borhanpore, and encamped

outside of the town in a grove wher^ there was a Muth

(Grosaens lodging). We halted there the next day, and

about noon a gang of fifty-six other Thugs, under the

following leaders, came up from their homes and joined

our gang

:

Purshaud Lodbee hung at Saugor, with ten followers.

Purusram Jemadar, "

Sirawun, brother of ditto,. . Satlaige, withfiflUen ditto;

*MunoharPartuk, Jemadar, 3

Khooman Brahman, brother 7 (at large), number of fot

of ditto, and S lowers not remembered.

Mabraj Patuck who drowned himself in the lake at

Dhamanee, on bis way to SaugUr, un4@if an

We all amounted to one hundred and twelve persons.

From this place we set out on the road to the Duck-

bun; on reaching the bank of the Taptee river we sat

down, and while we were talking and smoking, two Mo-

sulman travellers came up on their way from Bhopaul to

Aurungabad. Boshun Jemadar acted as Sotbae and

won their confidence. They sat down with m and
^

ad the hookah, and Roshun gave them some r#4;# /feni

as he was himself eating. After resting here someMme

we went on with the travellers and reached Tankole^, a

village six cose south from Borhanpore, and eooamped

on the bank of the river on the north side of fhe village.

* Munohtir JatcJy cat bis throat near Jhansee, wb®® found the

guard from Jhansee coming ap with him upon the open plaiu; aud died

on the spot,
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^fter we had taken our dinner, about two gharries after

s^^nset, we sent some people of oar gang to converse with

tbe travellers, and while they were engaged in talking

they were both seized and strangled upon their beds by

Khoda Buksh Mosulman and Bakhut Brahman, both at

large, assisted by others as Shumsheeas, who were sitting

near them. We got from them one hundred and fifty

mp^es in cash, two matchlocks, one tattoo and some other

articles. In the division we got one rupee eaclu

After this affair the next morning we proceeded, on

the rpa^ to the Dukhan and reached Edulabacl^ about

ten cose south, from ” Borhanpore, and encamped out*

side of the town at a Fukeer’s Tukeea under some

trees. The same day eight Rokureeas, *of whom six

were armed with matchlocks, and two Camel drivers,

came up with Tippop Sahee rupees (Spanish dollars)

from Dunraj Seth’s house at Bombay, op. their way

to Indore, and lodged in a shop in the Bazapw,. We
sent Khoda Buksh (at large) and Molloo Jemadar

as Tilhaes (spies) to watch them. They went and put up

in one of the shops near them. The next morning the

Rpkureeas set out and both our apies followed - them.

We oopjeotctr^d that they would

Tankolee that day
3^

.and, as we „had a^lraady qommiittpd

a murder there we did not think it advisable to follow

them to that place. We accordingly went on to Chaund

Devee. The Rokureeas did npt however go to Tan^

kolee, hut to Borhanpore—on the following morning :

—

Khuleel,

Mahraj Patuk, ....

Purusram,

Zalim and Bakhut, .

.

fifty select Tliugs from the gang, set out for

hanpore^ thinking that the Rokureeas woold arfite there
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from Tie of the gfao;g^ returned

fritn Chis place to De6leeii, in the Bhopal district, having

appointed to rejoin them there after perpetrating the

murder of the above Rokareeas. About one watch before

sun set our party arjived at Borhanpore and encamped

Outside of the town towards the north. Here both of the

spieff brought the Rokareeas had put up

in the Bazar. On this we sent Molloo and Ghureeba

Jemadars to make enquiries, and on reaching the Bazar

they fodnd three other Camels lodging there, but not the

Rokareeas we were in search of. They returned and

reported, and we sent off Khuleel and Monohur Jema?*

dars, and Mudara Thugs to ttace them, offering to gtVe

them one hundred rupees reward over and above their

share of the booty* They were to proceed to Asseerand

thence on to Boregow, where we would wait for thenii

These three men arrived at Asseer about midnight, btft

could not discover the Rokareeas, althoagi they were at

the timo lodged in th# Bazar. The next morntag we

reached Asseer without finding any trace of the Roku-

reeas, and sent Ash raff (at large) and Monga (died in

Saugor Jail) to the Bazar to purchase some flour, See. and

went on to a nullah about one half cose distant from Asseer.

Soon after we had sat down at this nullah, these two men

returned and told us that they bad seen the Rokureeaa

setting the duties at the Custonf house. learning this

we were much gratified and leaving Mcohga and Ashraff,

as Tilhaee^ to watch their movement, we went on to
"

Boregow
;
a little after our arrival there the spies brouglrt

information that the treasure bearers would not pans that

way, having gone to Punebpuhar. On hearing this we

immediately set out for Punebpuhar but could not find

the Rokareeas.^ We passed that n%lit there, and in the

morning we sent six other mtite Thugs in diflerent

H

«
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ilrections to trace thezu. Two to Asseer, two to Bore-

gbw, and two to Sherpore, on the Indore road, while the

main body halted at Punchpuhar, About a watch before

sunset the two men from the Sherpore came back and

fold us that the Rokureeas had lodged in the Bazar at

Sherpore the preceding night, and had set out on the

road, to Indore that morning, and intended to put up at

a village about eight cose from Sherpore, name noti^emem-

bered. They got this information from the people at

Sherpore and it was correct. Here the four other men

fejoited us also.. On learning this, although^ we were all

niach tired, we immediately set out for that village, leav-

ing Sherpore on the right
;
we arrived there at midnight

and: encamped outside of the village under a large Peepul

ttee.« The, next morning when the Rokureeas set out

from this village' W"e^ foklowedy a-nd about a cose from

the village we were detained by the Ghokeedars of the

custom chokee, and during our detention the Roka-

reeas went on out of our sight; we paid the Ghokeedars

one rupee four anas and went on; daring this interval

the treasure* bearers had, \Ve found, crossed the Nurbudda
^ and gone pn to the Bazar of Burwaba, a

tillage the ether: aM pnt i|p in a shop.

We followed and crossed, the Nurbudda at the same ghat,

and encamped outside of the same village under a bur tree

near the small reservoir. The next morning the Darogah

of the custom chokee detained the treasure bearers to

settle duties on their treasure, and we were detained also

by the same authority, bat we did not intend to pay them

till the treasure bearers had settled, with the view of

following them. The treasure bearers had great alterca-

fjon with the people of the chokee who demanded a, high,

rate of duty from them, when Maharaj Patuck werit: to

the. Darogah and admonished him, and asked ^be did.
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not let th© bearw gOij as, in tEe av^ent of any

happening to their treasure if

late hour, he would be responsible for it; on this^the

^Darogah became alarmed and took from them whatei?ier

they had intended to pay. It was now late and the treasure

bearers would not move that night. We advanced to a

garden about two cose bn the side of the road, where we
wdfcofced"^and ate our dinner and passed the night. The

next morpiog, while we were preparing to move, we saw

the camels and the treasure bearers coming on, and we

immediately set out and went on to a nullah in an exten-

sive bamboo jungle, where there was an uninhabited

village. Here we all sat down, after putting son^e lar^e

bamboo sticks, thinking this a suitable place for murder.

While we were smoking, a man on horseback who had been

the companion of the Rokureeas ever since the precedh|g

night, came up and sat down with us to smoke. Soon after

the Rokureeas arrived and sat down to rest. We surround-

ed ^them from -every side, >afijd'«S!d^d"itnd

matchlock men, then the horseman, and lastly we pulted

down the surwans from the camels with the bamboo sticks

we had cut there, and strangled them. We buried the

bodies of the whole in the nullah and instantly made

Ghureeba mount on the sowaris horse, and took the trea-

sure camels by a bye road through the jungle, leaving the

high road to Indore on the left. Going on about two 'Ppse

from the place where we had committed the liiarder, we

sat down and took the loads off the camels, put them on

our tattoos, and turned the camels loose in the jungles.

Here we left the Indore road altogether, and took auothier

in a direction to the JEast. In three days we.reaphe'd Smn-

4uIpore and encamped on the bank of a tank. Here we cut

the treasure khoorjees with tulwars^aad knives, and took out

the treasure, in which we fonndl6,O0OTippoo Sabee rupees
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£%%ish dollars), silver bullion 100 rupees weight, and n

brass box stamped. When we broke open this box,

we found in it four diamond rings set with jewels, eight

pearls, and one pair of gold kurras or. bangles^ The whole

of these articles amounted to 1000 Tippoo Sahees rupees

in vajue. JFroin this booty Zalim took out a handful of

moneysas an offering to Davee, which we intended to give

to priests of Bindachul ;
but not finding an opportunity for

doing so it was left with Zalim. Afterwards we divided the

booty and got about 160 rupees each Tippoo Sahee rupees

(Spanish dollars). The pearls and jewels were divided

according to their value which had been then estimated*

The shares of those who left our gang for the Bhopaul

district as before described were given to their friends

and relations. Hurry Sing (at large, adopted by Khoman,

died in Xubulpore jail,) took the horse for 10 rupees. We
passed that night at Sundulpore, and afterwards returned

to our homes by regular stages. A few days after our

return home, the part of our gang whom we had left

behind at Dooleea returned, having heard that the trea-

sure had baen robbed at Burwabaghat.

. ' '(Trhe-TrMMhiion)
'

'

To G. WELLESLEY, Esquire.

Resident, Indore.
Sir,

I have the honor to forward the deposition

of Moklal apd others on the subject of the murder of the

escort with the treasqre of Dhunraj Seth, and to request

^l^atyou will have the goodness to endeavour to procure

.depositions of the men who burnt or .buried the

b4dhp^if^,^;They were, I understand, discovered byHb'e
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people Ihe “ptete swo after the A iefonn-^

atfcuTOg’ardiog the ea^ left on ihie groaad^ repaid also

*be important. The guard at the Bhrv(rahaghaft%#<ii^^

•1 understand, to His Highness the Holoar. ^ ^

I have, &c. &c.

(Signed) W. H. StEEMAN,
‘

’

‘
’ P A. A. G. G.

I!P;A.A. G. G. Office, .

l%e lOfA Ocf. 1831. )

(True Copy,)
^

(Signed) W. H. SLEEMAN,. - ^

P. A. 4I G, G.

Deposition of l!faroolia Kumusdar, of the Purgmp ff
Burwaha, taken on the ^th November 1831,

.
before

Captain Sandys, Assistant to the Resident at Indor^,

and in charge of the Nunar distrio^
^

:

In the year Sumbut 1884, on the 29th Janirgiry 1829,

A. D., three camels loaded with treasure belonging to

Dhunraj Seth of Omrowtee, came to the town of Bur-

waha, rested the 30th and 31st, paid the duties

demandable at the Custom-house, and marched again on

the 31st January towards Indore, by the village of Naen,

which was then uuocoopied and waste. On the

Kullah, joear that village, the men esoortitig'the trMsifr^

were all killed, and the treasure taken oflFby robberl, and

on the 3d of February 1829 Khosala Balar, of the village

of Omureea, came to the guard in the eveMi%, atid

reported it. It was then late, and the bnrsehfati df the

guard had gone to escort treasiine tb Mnhdtesai, and I

deferred going oat till the nes^f taiofeing, I, with

Jluna Ragonauth Sing, Zemindar of the Purguna, nncl
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Giliitter Daffadar, and three foot soldiers of the guard,

went towards Naen, the place where the murders had been

committed. On the road we met Golbeea, a Pardhee of

the village of Nadeea, who told us that the three camels

were left in the jangle, one with his legs tied and th^ other

two free. On coming to the Nala, at about a hundred

paces distant from the road to the west, on the dry bed,

we found three bodies. They were under the branches

of a Golar tree, covered with leaves, dry sand and stones.

We took them out and found all their throats cut, appa-

i^ehtly with swords. Oti one of the bodies was a black coat,

and by that coat he was recognized to be Meer Futah

Alee, a Merchant of Borhanpore. He often passed by

Butwaha on business, and became known to the Peeadahs

of the guard. We then went to Omureea and asked

Humtah, the Putel of that place, where the bodies were

that he had reported, and he took us to a part of the

Nala in which some water remained, with Girdhur

Mukatee and Nana Putwaree, and about fifty paces west

from the place where we discovered the first three bodies,

we saw two more bodies lying on the ground on the edge

.of the water. Their throats had been out in the same

anannex as tbbse of a^d they bad been

mangled by animals.. From this place we returned to

the first three bodies, and searching further found two

more about ten or twelve paces from them covered with

sand, leaves, and stones, and lying one over the other.

We took them up and found their throats cut in the same

manner as those of the others. There was no other

wound discoverable on any one of the seven bodies. We
#mw went in search of the camels, and about a quarter of

l^q^ipse from the bodies to the east, we found one tamel

with his legs tied. We took him up

.came cut to the village of Nadeea where we nfomud- the
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two oth^rroamels brpwsingm a field, aoid sent edl three

without ropes or saddlesio Burwaha, aad.I oollepted the

Baloes from Nadae Rampoora, and Agarwara, and Qiiinr-

reea to liury the bodies, and returned to Burwaha^ s^nd

at the Custom-house chokee ascertained from the books of

Gunput Raw, the Agent on the part of the farmer of the

customs ; that on the 30th of January, 1829, Dhunraj

Seth’s three camels, had paid duty, and that on the same

day, a Bhowanee Persaud, and others his companions,

bearing arms, and residents of Bundelcund, thirty per-

sons, with six ponies, had been entered as paying Raha-

daree duties, and on the same day, Meer Tullah Alee, the

merchant, had passed on his way to Indore, Aftor learning

these particulars, I sent off in pursuit of the robbers*

Davey Sing, Peeada of the guard, deposed on the

same day to the same effect. So also did Cfobind

Apa, Peeada of the same guard, and Chutter, Dufadar

of the same guard. Also Rana Rugonath Sing, Zemin-

dar of the Purgupa of ®
to bury the^, depose to their having buried the seven

bodies by order of the Kumasdar.

Deposition of Bijan Naek Nahil, of Omureea, in

Burwalia, dd Novemher, 1831*

In the year Sumbut 1834, three camey

treasure from Dhunraj Seth, were robbed at thh ISFaiArf

the village of Naean, and seven men who escorted it,

ihurdered. Naraba, Kumasdar of the Purguna, called

me and ordered me to search for the murderers. I took

three other Nahils from Omureea, and two Danuks from

Nadeea, aud Bheela Raw> a Peeada i of guard of

Burwaha, with tne, to pursue the ^ track (many) at the

place where the bodies lay« We could find no trace, but
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aft^r a good deal of search we found the 7nany on the

road to Key, about a cose from the village of Naean east,

near the deserted village of Khoree, and from that place

we followed it through the villages of Gidwara, Jugut-

poorah, Baragolah, Chorurnudee, Khamkee, Khargee,

Baroul, and Kutkote, Holkar’s territories^ From this^

place Bhula Raw returned home to Burwaha, and we

took Zemeendars, one Dhanuk and one Bilae, to follow

on the mamj or trace. We found it through Ranjhunna,.

Gowarbar, Gureegor, Chundere Gurh,^ Sankola, Byroo-

govsr,; Kop^ up to the Bowleq of the

village of Portula, in the Parguna of Neemunporoi

Mukoar, in the territories of Bunnear, which Bowlee is

situated about two hundred paces from the village^

From that Bowlee no trace could be found. We told

the Putel of that village, I)ew Chund Kolee, and two

other people to carry on. the trace^. and if they could npt,

they must answer to their Government for the murders^

and having told them this we returned. On our way we

saw the people of Kutkote cutting wood, and asked

about the people who had passed of late. They said they

had seen on the Naddee, under Kutkote, twenty-five or

thirty m^n, .feie'-fr-feven

ponies, and asked them vphence.%ey They said they

were from Malwa and were going to Pootula, but had

lost their road. We returned and reported all to the

Kumasdar of Burwaha*

JDeposition of Tejula Bular, of the village of Nadeeq^

Purgilnna of Burwaha, 1st November

^

183f.

In the Sumbut year 1884, on a Nalah, in the village of

IJ^pan, in the Purgunna of Burhawa, three camels laden'

wjS^^freasure, belonging to Dhunraj Seth, were roiMpe#

and Ae men who escorted them murdered, I
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taker! asr a with a Kafik of Govettittlent servaots,

who were going with a Palkee and other things from

Borhanpore, as fkr as village of Orunreea, and Was on iny

return, and warming myself at a fire left burning on the

ground which a party of Brinjaras had just quitted near

the village of Naean, when I saw a number of oarridu

birds^ such as vultures and others descend from the sky

and collect on the bank of the nalah ; on seeing this I

went to the village of Rampora in the above Purgunna,

and told Omrow Bhugwan and other Bulaes, that some

animals must be lying dead in the nalah of Naean, as car-

rion birds were there collected, and they all accompanied

me to the nalah to see, and we found two human feodies

lying in the nalah close to the edge of the water. On
seeing them, my companions returned to Rampora and t

came home. On my way I met Heera Rajpoot, of the

village of Agurwara, feeding his cattle in the grounds

of Naean, and I told him that I had seei th© bpii^ erf

two murdered travellers in the bed of the nalah, and at

his request 1 went agaift and pointed them out from at

distance.

Deposition of Heera Rajpoot^ of Agurwara,

1st November, 1831.

f was grazing my cattle on the boundaries

When T^uk Bularof Naneea, came towards me from the

iaalah, and said some people had murdered two travellers

and thrown their bodies into the nalah, and at my request

he went and pointed them out to me. At that time

Nana Piitwaree, of Naddera, was dn hk way from

Burwaha to Omureea^ and meeting him I whtfnned the

circumstance. He went oh toWUfds Omureea, and I

returned to my cattle.
'

I
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^

‘Nana Putwaree deposes, November, 1831.

’ That on hearing the circumstances from Heera Rajpoot

ho went to Omureeaand told Girdhur Muktee and Himota

Putel, and went with them and Bichun Nahil and Sha-

mila Bilae, to see the bodies. After seeing the tWo

we returned, and 1 requested Shamila Bular to go and

i^e^ort to the guard at Burwaha, but he sent his brother

Ithosala to do so. Khosala deposes that he was sent tn

report the circumstance to the guard at Burwaha, and

fedohMlh^'^ towards evening, and reported accotd-

&gly. ^
. f

ofDhun Raj Seth, ^th November forwarded

through Captain Robinson of Elliclipore.

^ About thirty-three months ago, 45;00d rupees of my
property, on three camels and one pony, with nine hien

on their way from Bombay to Indore, were taken by

twenty-nine Thugs, four cose from Alvee Bureyra and

twenty from Indore. The men were all killed and the

pihy thfeen with the property, but the camels were let go :

Bebati^eW and' Go Rto, my Gbnia^htasv went with

Dolla Hurcara of Holkar^s, in search of the Thugs, found

them in Jhansee, and gave information to the Governor

GeneraFs Agent at Humeerpore, who got them seized

and put in irons. They confessed that the property had

been taken and divided into a hundred and one shares, and

the Agentsent them all to the Resident at Indore, and the

Resident sent them back to the Agent at Humeerpore,

who made them over to the Jhansee Rajah^s Wukeel, with

^ders to recover and make good the property. -rj

Ni^ipaetime before this, gold to the value of twenty^t^Wb

ttotfsiidRupees, in charge of four Hurcaras^, ^udMiother
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batch of gold to the yalne of eleven thoasaix^ rupees, on

their way from Poona to Jeypore, were taken by Thugs,

and the people murdered. The robbery wap tracedi to

these same Thugs, some of whom were in the Gwalior^

some in the Datteea territories ; many were taken and

made over to Kishen Persaud, Holkar’s Wokeel, and put

:^nto his Highness’s Fort of Alumpore* I have recovered

foarteep or fifteen thousand rupees out of the whole ;
but

my agents have in thirty-three months spent in the seai;ch

fifteen or sixteen thousand.

The ojQScer in charge of the Jubulpore district, has

seized seven of the Thugs, and sent them to the Resij^ievpt

at Indore, and their case is not yet decided. AH these

Thugs reside in Jhansee and Jubulpore, and they should

be made to give up my property. My Gomaahta at

Humeerpore wanted a Hurcara and a letter, but the

Agent of the Governor General would not furnish them

out of regard for the Jhansee Chief though the Residents.

ofiJS^agpoor pnd Gwalior and other places have written

to him in my bejball. »
'

^

JJrzm of Nanih Ram, Gomasliia of Dhunraj Seth, for-

. warded through Mr, Graeme, the Resident at Nagpgre,

^d September

.About three years and four months

ted ajpony wore laden with twelve thousand fivo

Steals.uf 'Silver, value forty thousand rupees, and undp^

the escort of seven matchlockmen, were on their way from

Bombay to Indore. On the road about six oose fi^om

Indore, twenty-nine Thugs killed a?ll the escortted took

the pony but left the camels. fiphlweW wd Oomanee

Ram, my Gomashtas at Indore, hemrd of the robbery and

informed the Court of Holkar, who sent Holla Hurcaim
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to search for the Thags. They found them a#

JfeaUsee and informed the Agent at Humeerpore, who got

Aem secured, and when they had, confessed the crime he

i^ent them off to the Resident at Indore with the Jhansee

Rajah's Hurcara. Twelve hundred rupees and three of

the Reals were found upon them, and made over to the

©omashtas, and the Resident, having proved the theft,

sent them back to the Governor General's Agent at

Humeerpore, who made them over to the Jhansee Rajah’s

Wukeel, with orders to request his master to make good

property;

Some time before this, silver and gold to the value of

thirty-three thousand rupees were on their way iiji charge of

Hurcaras from Poona to Jypore, and the men were all kill-

ed by Thugs and the property taken. This was made known

to the Agent at Humeerpore, who discovered that the

Thugs were from Gwalior. They were seized and sent to

the Resident at Gwalior, who ascertained the truth and

recovered gold to the value of four thousand rupees, and

put it in deposit at Gwalior, and afterwards made it over

to my Gomashta. Four Thugs had been seized by the

Gentleman at Jubulppre, with fourteen hundred rupees ^

of gold upon them, ibd on my i^presentation through the

then Resident of Nagpore, Mr. Wilder,, they were for-

warded to Indore. The gold was there made over to my
Gomashta and the Thugs sent to Humeerpore, where the ^

Agent made them over to the Jhansee Rajah, with orders

that he should satisfy me and get my Razeenameh, as be

must have received a share of the booty.

The Wukeel sent them all to Jhansee but remained

himself at Humeerpore ; and the Rajah detained mj
^omashtas a month, and then told them to go to Humeer-

pf|i^and he would send them the thieves. They
,,

acpuiiiihgly to the Agent at Humeerpore, who promised
^

/ ;
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tof ireoover the ptopef^ for them, bmt itus not yet

forthcoming. The Cromashtas arfe reduced to despidr and

have expended thousands of rupees* The Sangor

Gentleman is now in charge, and three hundred and tw«ty

Reals have been found upon the Thugs, and as Behareelal

and Hursahee my Gomashtas, arenowat Saugor, I pray a
letter to his address, to request he will cause the Jhansee

Rajah to make good my losses.

W. H. SLEEMAN.

APPENDIX E*

(No. 26.)

DHOOLEEA MALAGOW AFFAIR.

To G. WEIiLESLET, Esquire.

Resident at hidore.

Sir,

I have the honor to forward the Deposition

of Feriogeea, one of the gang engaged in the affair com-

monly called Dhooleea Malagow, and request ydd Wtf dor

me the favor to have the Depositions of some of the peo-

ple of Joter, who are said to have seen the bodies of thfe

murdered people, taken by the local authorities and for-

warded to me, that they may be filed as part of the evidence

against the members of the gang novf^ in this Jfail. I mast

pray you to estcuse th# trouble which jotiy ignorance of

the local jurisdiction occasions.
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I^inust also reg[uest you to do me the favor to ascertaiiir

"whether the money was sent as stated by Kishenchund

from Poona for the house of Maun Sing at Indore,

I have. See. Site.

(Signed) W. H, SLEEMAN,
P. A. A. G. Q.

Sangor P, A. A. (?. G. Office?)

2m June 1831.
j

’ V.. V ,-h:. .

^
DEPOSITIONS TAKEN BEFORE THE BOMBAY AUTHOR!-

TIES AND FORWARDED TO CAPTAIN SDEEMAN BY MR,

WELLESLEY.

BheeTca and LucUmttrv? 2^th March 1828.

We went from Jhorya to Arohee on the 22nd ofCh^yt

last on a Sunday, and on our way home at a ruined

Bowlee near Jhorka, we smelt something like dead bodies,

and coming hotne told the public officers who went to

teertaifli what it was.

Deposition of SukJiaram, Luchmun, MoJiun Pam and

other Bankers of Poona? 22d July 1831, A. P.

Our Seth master at Poona sent three men* on the 2d of

Mag, (January) from Poona to Indore, with gold to the

>^alue of eleven thousand rupees, and as they did Rot

These were the three men murdered at Dhorecote, and not those

^hosfe bodies were found. These were the bodies of the seven persona

the year before, thtee were buried in the field, and

hiMel iM^dejr atones in the Bowlee.
i
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i^ach ftdr destitiatioi/ he us to Is^ek them* We
seurchod from village to village as far as Jfeorfci®, and one

cose from it in advance on ihe road to DfaooleeU, on the

right hand, in a ploughed field, we found the bodies of the :

three murdered men, and reported to the Sahib,

Deposition of Oda Putel taken at Malagow,

22d July 1831.

The Mamlatdar at Malagow asked whether I had gone

upon Dusrut BbeeVs report to search for bodies. I said

that on the 7th March, on Saturday, Dusrut Bheel of

Jhorka, came to me and said that in theCrya Fofcar field

were dead bodies. Papa Bheel told me the same thing.

I told the—and he, I, and Raghoo Patel and Meerab,

Kulkarnee, and four others went, and I saw in a hollow

place bodies with stones over them : animals had devour-

ed part of the flesh : uncovered and
,
topk put bonus

and; two or three,jskulls.. '

we found hones of two or three other people, but the

skeletons were not entire. The hair on the head was about

a cubit long, and part being cut off showed they were

men. We reported to the Court at Malagow,

Deposition of Dusrut Putel, 22d Julyl8t^h

Papa Bheel of Dharureea, on Thursday came to Ufanjee

JSTaek while we were together, and said he had seen dead

bodies in the field of Gya Pakur, the day before whilo

hunting- I sent Gurha Bheel with him. He saw then and

returned. I next day, with Dusrut Shikdar and Oda

Putel, and three or four others, went and saw bodies

under stones in a ditch. There was little flesh upon the

bones. At another place twenty cubits distant were the
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bon'ies of tvro or three people, but the skeletons were not

entire and we could not see the wounds. We came to

Matagow Kutcheree and reported.

Krishna Putel, 22d July 1831.

On the 22d of Chejt, Saturday, Bhika Bheel, on return-

ing from Aumee to Jhorka, smelt a bad smelt, and came to

Shikdar and reported. I and Oda Putel were sitting with

him. He said there was a bad smell in the Bowlee and it

should be searched. We went and were joined by Shuka-

ram and Luohmun from Poona, who had just come from

Dfaoleea in search of three men who had been sent with

money from Poona to Indore. Having arrived at the

Bowlee we smelt the stink, and looking down saw the body

of a man under stones. He had on a white Ungarka, with

blood about the collar of it. We threw it in again after

looking at it. There was long hair on the head. We con-

cluded had he been murdered by Thugs. We returned

home and reported. Next day further search made, but

no more were found in the Bowlee. Some time before five

dt sfx bodies had been dug up about ;five hundred paces

from the Bowlee on the Purola road, but Shukaram thought

the one in the Bowlee must have belonged to his three, as

the others had been buried too long.
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APPENDIX i

DHOREE AFFAIR.

,V'

To W. S. BOTDE, Esquire,

Magistrate, Candeish.

Sir,

I have the honor to forward the trans-

lation of the Deposition of Dulela, one of a gang ofThngs,

who are said to have perpetrated some murders in your

neighbourhood, and as several of the members of that

gang are now in the Saugor Jail, and about to be brought

to trial for that and other crimes, I must request you to do

me the favour to send me copies of any proceedings held

in th^t case at Dholeea. ..
, ^

-

(Signed) W. H. SLEEMAN'r

15fk August, 1831,

To W. S. BOYDE, Esquire,

Magistrate, Dlioleea^

Sir,
%

Permit me to request, that you will

have the goodness to furnish me as soon as possible with

any information you may be able to procure regarding

the case mentioned in my letter to your address of the

15th August last

(Signed) W.H. SLEEMAN*

25th Ocioher, 1831.

K
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DHOREEA AFFAIR, No. 46.

(Copy.)

To CAPTAIN W. H. StEEMAN,

Sib,

Princl, Assistt, Saugor,

I have the honor to forward all the

information my Records afforded on the subject of your

dispatch of the 25th ultimo.

(Signed) W. BOYDE,

Magistrate^

Candeish, Dholeea, 18tA Nov* 1831.

No. 25.

To CAPTAIN H. W. HODGES,

Sib,

Acting Collector in Candeisli.

In reply to your favor of the 18th

insta,nt, I lose no time in forwarding the enclosed peti-

tion this day received by me from the agents or owners

of the property therein mentioned, and have only to add

that four persons by name Rutteerara, Premrauj, Tillult-

chund, and Sidpersaud, on behalf of the above mentioned

parties, this day proceed to appear before you at Dholeea.

A Muckadum of Cossids by name Juggajee Rajpoot

accompanies them.

(Signed) J. D. DEVETRE,
Senior Magistrate of Police.

Bombay Police Office, 1

fjie 2H^ Fehruary^ 1829. 5
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To the Worshipfut ;

J. D. DEVETRE, Esquire,

Senior Magistrate of Police^ Sfc.

Most Respectfully Sheweth,

That your petitioners on the 28th of January had dis^-

patched some goods, valued altogether at about rupees

72,322, belonging to them, directed to Joypore, by the

persons named Jootadass, Rajpoot, Jullajee Cooly Raoe

Putel, Busta Putel, Busta Calooka, Beta Ravajee Patel,

Jewraj Cooly, and Jeetajee Rajpoot, through the recom-

mendation of the following Muccadums, viz, Pudmajee,

Jasajee and Askurrun.

Intelligence has been received by your petitioners, that

the men above named have been plundered on the road

and killed by the highway men, except one, whilst on their

way to Joypore. It was understood that some of the

thieves are apprehended by the Honorable Company’s

Officer in charge of authority at that place, and also it is

given to understand to your petitioners that some of the

goods have been found there. In noticing to you the

above circumstances yourWorship ordered the petitioners

to give a list of the goods and marks on the bundles so

plundered, that your petitioners may perhaps obtain some

relief.

Pursuant to your Worship’s order the petitioners beg

to annex a detailed list of the goods and marks the

bundles as above specified.

And your petitioners as in duty bound shall ever pray.

Jonuvmul Bahadoor Mull,

Mohun Ram Girdhurlall,

Arjooudas Sooriymull,

Tarachand Seetaram,

Bombay^ 2\st Fehy, 1831.
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Goods belonging to Jonavmul, marked in Gazeratee,'

Nos. 1, 2, 3 and 4.

Marked in Goze-
j ^ bundles of Pearls, value Rs. 16,842

ratee letters
,

}

Marked witli wax C 1 bundle of Europe Piece

seal in Gozeratee, .. c Goods, 1 piece, 5

bundle Oozeratee,

No. I61|,

16,847

e above is as follows :

Bundle No. 1, valued Rs. .... 8,400

Ditto „ 2, ,, .... 3,550

i Ditto ,, 3, „ 4,300

Ditto „ 4, „
' 692

Total,.... 16,842

Seal of wax in

Gozeratee on every

bundle Mohomoir-

nora Sree Kishun-

dass,...,

r Goods belonging to Mohuman Gir-

\clurlal

—

<4 bundles of Pearls, 2 of

f which marked in Goze-

^ ratee, numbers 1 and 2, Rs. 10,500

Tbe detail of it asr follows :

Bundles No. 1, containing Pearls, value Rs. 2,150

Ditto No. 2, ditto ditto, 4,175

Ditto ditto Diamonds, . . 35

Ditto ditto Pana Manic, 40

4,250

1 bundle without number, containing

Powder of Pearls, 550

1 bundle ditto ditto, contg. Pearls, 3,100

3,650

Total Rupees, .... 11,810
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Marked witli Goods belonging to Ajjooodass Soo-
seal in Gozeratee, / ,

Hoobchund Boliies.v'''^™”
“

nam<s 3 and 4, markO bundle of Pearls, marked

16^, y with difterent numbers, Rs. 11,75(?

Nos. 1, 2 and 3,^
marked 33-i, with/ 1 bundle of Gold and Silver,

Bhijachund Sunknr- > marked with Sureudass Hur-
dassMooltanChnnd’si ^ame, value Rs 60
name, ^

11,810

^ Goods belonging to Taraclmnd See-

"Marked with wax, V taram
seal inOozerat, with ;jj
1 '

aa;a,No.l5i, 17 30,340

V 1 box of ditto ditto, 5,400

Total Rupees . - 85,740

_
,

(Tme Copj,)
^ ,,

(Signed) J. STEVEN, A,

Judicial Department*

To CHARLES NORRIS, Esquire,

Secretary to Government^ Bombay^

Sir,

I have the honor to acknbwledgd tie

receipt of your letter of the Gth instant,

in reply to mine of the 20th ultimo,

and conformably to the instrtictions

contained in the fourth paragraph of

it, beg to transmit the following account of the murder

and robbery which took place in the Dholeebaree pass,

of the Sathpoora Hills, on the Gth February last.

An aotsonnt of

mxirder and robbery

as required by the

Secretary's letter of

theCth instant trans-

mitted.
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l)(BScnption of the

persons robbed, and

amount of the pro-

perty in chargre.

2d. The persons robbed and mur-

dered were six men, who together

with a seventh, had been entrusted

with twenty-seven packages of pearls,,

a small package of cloth, and a few rupees, by four mer-

cantile houses at Bombay, on whose account they were

to have been conveyed to Jeypore. At Malegaon and

Parolah, the persons entrusted with these commodities,

the value of which is stated by the Gomashtas of the

several houses to be rupees 72,322, took under their

charge some gold mohurs; and Venetian ducats, and it is

not improbable that from this circumstance became

known to the gang by whom they were plundered, that

they had such valuable property under their charge.

Intimation of the 3d. The first intimation of the

robbery first re- robbery was conveyed to the Mamlut-

dar of Chofrah, on the day after it was

committed, by Dusrut, the Bheel Naig, of the Dholee-

baree pass, who stated by letter that, at about eight

o’clock in the morning of the preceding day, seven

Beemawallas, of the designation of the persons robbed,

bad passed by Dooleebaree, and represented in reply to

his enquiries on the subject that they were come from

Bombay, and were going to Indore, and had no property

of value in their possession. He added that they were

followed shortly after by twenty-two men, with five tattoos,

who had among them two swords and a dagger, and who

stated that they had been in the service of the British

Government, from which they had received their, dis-

charge and were proceeding to Cawnpore.

Intimation of the 4th. The circumstance of the rob-
jobbery by what

became known to Dasrut Naig
means communicated ^

Naig. consequence of one of the

waHas having proceeded in advance of his eoj^anions
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as far as Gadorghaut, about four cose from Dholeebaree,

where he waited for his oompauions during that day and

night, and afterwards, finding he was not followed by thenii

returned to Dhooleebaree. ^

By what means

the occurrence of the

robbery was first dis-

covered.

5th, On his way to Dholeebaree

this person was informed by a traveller

whom he met on the road that he had

seen the body of a murdered man in a Nalah near the road,

and proceeding himself to the spot where it was reported

to have been seen, he recognized it to be the body of one

of bis companions. From that spot he proceeded to

Dhooleebaree, and obtaining some of Dusrut Naig’s people

to accompany him returned to the Nalah where the bodies

of his other five compapions were also found, on one of

them concealed in his clothes a bag of pearls was found,

and on another a rupee and a half.
‘

'

Conduct of Dusrut Dusrut Naig shortly after-
Naig and his follow-

followers at the Nalah
ers la tracing the

; ,

thieves. #herfe the bodied'' %ad''ifeeu

traced thefootstOps of men and horses as far as a deserted

village, on the way to a deserted part of country, between

two ranges of the Sathpoora Hills called the Pall Tuppa.

From thence he states some footsteps were traced in the

direction of a village called Chinahpanee, in the Arraward

Purguna, but the footsteps of the horses and the greater

part of the gang were traced to a village Uamed IJfee-

gaum, in the Tawull jPurgunah, it being by this time late

in the evening no further traces could be discovered, and

the Naig came to me at Tawull.

Measure taken at 7th, The following morning every
Yawuli to obtain in-

whose services were available
telhgence of the rob-

bers, for the purpose, and several of the

Mamlutdar’s Hurcarahs, mounted on tattoos, were sent

out in quest of intelligence of the robbers.
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^ Pyoceedingsoftwo 8th. Three Sowars and one of the

3owars and Huroa- Hurcarahs having obtained intelli-

rahs from YawulL geace on the road that some persons

answering to the description af the robbers given by

Dusrut Naig, had been seen at a village called Nahnee,

in the YawuU Pergunnab, proceeded to that village,

and one of the horsemen being in advance of the others

entered the village by himself, and standing near a

Buneeah’s shop, met a man who on enquiry described

himself to be a Sepoy of the 4th Regiment; upon

being askud if ,he had any companions with him he said

he had two, who were preparing their food at a well near

the village. Afterwards the person addressed accom*

panied him to the gate of the village, near which he

pointed put two persons who he stated to be his compa-

nions. These two persou^^, on called to, stopped in

the first instance, hut afte^ accompany the,horsemen

a little distance ran off. The horsemen gave the man
whom he had first accosted in charge to a Sebundy, and

went in pursuit of the others, who he says ran towards a

place called Martunachee Warra, and he observed that

they were preceded by fiive other persons^ all of whom
were running away. The Sowar came up with five of the

party who stood on their defence against him, one of them

drawing a sword for the purpose, and in the end, by *ithe

assistance of other persons the whole five were appre-

hended, The Sowar stated that the other two were ap-

prehended also at Fyzpoor, to which place he followed,

them, but there is not yet suflScient evidence that twp

persons who were apprehended there are the sj^me he

had seen at Nahnee.

^Statement of the 9th. The prisoners, six in tmmber,

taken at who were taken at this place

all describe
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without i^ployment- or eottnexidhi in tho Country, and

most of them state that they have recently come from

Hirtdoostan. They all agree that they come to Nahnee

together, but give different accounts of the time and

place of their first meeting each other, some of them

saying it was Dholia, others at Maligaum, and others

bet\^een these two places, and notwithstanding they ac-

knowledge they had been travelling together for some

days past, they generally professed an ignorance of each

otber^s name.

Mode in which 10th. A short time after they

part of the plunder were apprehended, a Chowdry of the

was discovered. village of Nahvee observed n sv^drcl

and some other things without any person near them in

the place called Martunchawarra. lie communicated

the circumstance to another Chowdry of the village, who

taking a dirk with him brought the things found there to

a Shaiklidar, who was in the village, and upon examining

one of the Ihings found, it was discovered to contain

among other things two sealed bags which proved to be

two of the bags of pearls of which the murdered Bim-

beewallas were robbed.

Nature of the evi-
I cannot obtaio any clear

deuce agaiast the and certain evidence that the persons

pridoaers taken at apprehended had been seen in the

place where the stolen property

foddd, but all the circumstances under which they Wet^

apprMiended point them out as the persons in whose

possession It had been, and their guilt is further esta^b-

lished by the inaportant circumstance of two of them

being recognized by one of the followers of Dasrat Naig,

as two of the party that passed Dhooleeabarae imme-

diately after the JBimbeewallas, by which party there can

be no doubt the murder and robbery were committed.

h
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^Proceedings of a 12th. The party of Sowars whoso

party of Sowars operations have been described, pro-

from Borhanpore, ceeded from Tawull, and another party

of five proceeded from Russoolpobr in the Rewair Par-

gunnah, and v/ent to Borhanpore in quest of the robbers ;

they there learnt that some strangers with tattoos had

just arrived, and alighted in a garden near (he city. They

proceeded to the spot and found three men together, two

of whom were in the act of unloading their tattoos, and

the third was standing near them with a sword under his

aripiK Other two were observed at some little distance

from them, who when they found the Sowars questioning

the three men ran off and made their escape. The three

men were secured by the Sowars. The sword of the man

described to have been standing unemployed, was on

examination found to he stainted with blood from the

point to the hilt. Suspended to the neck of the same

man was a tobacco pouch containing some rtipees, gold

mohurs, and Venetians—the latter the exact number that

lad been in charge of the Bimbeewallas. On examining

the baggage that had been taken from the tattoos, four of

the bags of pearls that had been plundered were discovered.

Natttte of the^ 13th, The ;
evidence against these

dence against the persons appears to be quite con-
prisoners apprehend- , . rni i i :

^ j * elusive. They themselves, hawever.
ed m a garden at

.

Borhanpore. deny their guilt, assert that all the

Sowars have sworn to is false, and that they know nothing

about things pretended to have been found with thnm.

There is not the slightest reason to doubt- the truth of

the Sowars’ statements, which are perfectly clear and

consistent, and in confirmation of them, one of the three

persons is recognized to have been with the party of

i^enty-two persons who followed the Bimbeewalte"-at

Dlgdleebaree. ;; , r
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Circumstance un-
Wfe On the same day and about

der which four pri- same time that the three persons

soners were appre- were apprehended as abovemen tianed^

other four were stopped by some per-

sons employed in the collection of the Zukat near Bor-

banpore, and detained until some of the party that bad

been in quest of the robbers arrived. The four persons

are stated to have been going towards the garden where

the other three were apprehended. They had with them

two swords and two tattoos. Both the swords were stained

with blood, and one of them considerably so. The loads

on the tattoos were not examined on the spot, but taken

to a place where the Sowars were, and there examined.

Nothing of value was found with the baggage of these

persons, but two brass vessels were found with it, which

are recognized by the Bimbeewalla that escaped to have

belonged to one of his murdered companions. Of the two

tattoos taken with these prisoners, one of them was seen

at I>hocfl©abaree by a follower of Dusrut Naig, in pos-

session of the party of two and twenty men that followed

the Bimbeewallas and is recognized by him. Two of the

prisoners are said to have been seated on the tattoos

when the party was stopped by the Zakat Collectors, but

unfortunately these last cannot point out which of the

prisoners were so seated, nor can I ascertain on satisfao

tory evidence from which of them the swords were tafec^*

aOne man only oan swear to one of the swords ibwgifefeen

from one of the prisoners in particular.

Statement ipf tlie 15th. Three of the prisoners ac-

Prisoners. knowledge that the four bad been

travelling in company together before they were, appre-

hended, but give discordant aocoupts as to the time and

place of their first meeting. One of the prisoners denies

that he had previously been in company with the other
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before he was apprehended, and alleges that they

y^ere merely following him on the road unconnected with

:0 him* One of the swords is stated by the prisoners to

have been in the possession of one of bis companions, but

that companion denies that he had any sword in bis

possession. The other sword none of the prisoners will

acknowledge* One of the tattoos, but not the one which

was recognized at Dliooleebaree, is acknowledged by one

of the prisoners to have been in his possession, but the

other tattoos none of them will acknowledge.

" Renaar^ on the IQth*. . Such is the evidence against

Evidence*
. (.he prisoners who haye been

,

appre-

hended on suspicion of having been engaged in this

atrocious robbery and murder. I regret with regard to

some of them it is not so perfect as could be desired,

although it appears to me that there is siifEcient to

warrant the committal of thirteen of them and
.
to leave

little doubt of their guilt* I have in vain endeavoured: by

every proper means to induce some of them against whom
the evidence is least perfect to turn King’s evidence, and

merit pardon by a full confession and disclosure of all ih^

circumstances connected with the rqbbery.

CdnsideTiDg the hai^ard to which so largp a pro^

perty was exposed by the manner of its conyeyqpce

through a wild and deserted country, and that the recovery

of a considerable part of it, I believe about one-third of

the whole in value, has been effected quite independently

of the exertions of the owners of it, it may perhaps appear

to the Honorable the Governor in Council, bp t just that;

whatever may be now given in the shape of rewards to

those by whose exertions it has been recovered, should be

paid to Government by the owners of the property after

th^ trial of the prisoners has taken place, and it may be

a whether the owners of the property not
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also be required fartbej? to re^rd the So\^^irs and others

by whose means their jproperty has been recoV^^j^ed by the

payment of a salvage, in addition to the rewcirds which

they may be deemed entitled to under my proclamation.

(Signed) H. W. HODGES,
Acting Magistrate^ *

Bhurgaon^ 24th March, 1829.

(True Copy)

(Signed) W. BOTDE,
Magistrate.

To W. BOYDE, Esquire, ^

Magistrate, Candiesh at Dhooleeck,

Sir,
I have to express my thanks for the docu-

ments you have done me the favor to forward with your

letter of the 18th instant, but in order to complete the case

I shall feel much obliged if you will have the goodne&a to

procure for the any reply that Government may have sent

to Captain Hodges' address to the Secretary to Govern-

ment of the 24th March 1829, and let me know what

ultimately became of the men therein mentioned as under

bis custody.

Several of the gang who then escaped have been seized

by me, and I hope to secure the greater part of tho&je stiU

at lhr^e, but it is too late to expect to recover

thfe property taken off by them. Should you not have a copy

of Mn SecrOtafy Norris' reply, may I beg the favor of

your making application for one in order to save delay,

as the men are to be put upon their trial, if possible,

next month.

(Signed) W. H. SLlEB:xM4N,

Principal Assistant.

Saugor, P, A. Office, 39/A November, 1831.
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(Copy.)

To Captain W. H. SLEEMAIST,

Sir,
Princh Assistt. A. 0. (?., Saugor.

I have the pleasure to acknowledge

the receipt ofyour letter of the 30th ultimo, and to en-

close a copy of the reply from this Government required

by you to Major Hodges’s letter of the 24th March 1829.

2. I also enclose a memorandum of the manner in

which the Thugs you allude to were disposed of.

8. With best wishes for the success of your able

exertions in protecting the country from the atrocious

acts of these detestable miscreants.

(Signed)

Candeisli, Magistrates Office, \
PliooUa, 13^7^ Dec* 1831. X

W. S. BOYDE,
Magistrate*^

MEMORANDUM.
No. Names of Convicts, Sentence.

C Was sentenced to

\ be Jbung, bat he

1 Sheikh Emara, XJd. Sheikh Buscon,< committed suicide,

) on the 2d August,

r 1829.

2 Munsaram, Ud. Kalooram,.

. 3 Madaree, Ud. Rajaram,

4 Oody SiDg. Ud. Puncham, f
Transported be,

^ ^ >yond seas on the

5 Peerbax, p2d September 1829.

6 Qasim Khan, Ud. Noor Khan, . .

,

7 Hossein Khan, Ud. Peer Khan, ...,

C Hanged at Ra-

Bth Ryuoo, Ud. Sheikh Loothan,< ware on lie iitii

( SeptemW i«29.
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No. Names of ComiciSn Sentence.

Acquitted on the

29th Jane 1829.

9 Manick, Ud. Buhader, . . . i Released, bow in

^ Saugor.

10 Gunesh, Ud. Miingul, at large,

11 Massook Ud. Mudoo Sing, in Saugor

12 BhowaneeUd. Munsook, at large,

^ Imprisoned for

13 Sheikh Kalloo Ud. Sheikh Munnoo,

)

’ J on tile 22d Decem-

f ber 1829.

(Signed) W. S. BOYDE,
Magistrate.

No. 545 of lS29n

No. m.

Judicial Department.

To Captain H. W. HODGES,
Acting Collector and Magistrate in Candeisli.

Sin, ^ "•
'

1 am directed to acknowledge the

receipt of your letter of the 24tli ultimo, and to convey to

you the sanction of the Honorable the Governor in

Council for the distribution of a reward of rupees

six hundred and fifty, among the persons through whose

exertions certain delinquents, supposed to have been con-

6ktted in a robbery and murder, were secured, the

offer of a reward of rupees fifty, for the appfehealfeilef

every other person engaged in the said robbery.

(Signed) C. NORRIS,
Secretary to Gomrnment>

Bomhay Castle, St? April

,

1829.

(True Copy)

(Signed) W. S- BOYDE, Collector,
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' APPENDIX G.

(No. 102.)

SHIKARPORE AFFAIR,

To COLONEL BRIGGS,
Resident, Nagpore.

Sir,

I have the hoaor to request that you

will do me the favor to let me know whether Mr. Jenkins,

while he was Resident at Nagpore, paid a visit to

Bundelkand about the year 1816 or not.

(Signed)
^

PrincL Assisti*

Saugor, 25th April, 1833.

To xaptain'^Arde,
^ ^

^ ;

Assistant Resident, Nagpo^^e.

Will you do me the favor to ascertain

for me the names of any oflScer who passed up through

Nagpore and Jubulpore in the early part of 1816. Sonae

people following in their train were murdered between

Jubulpore and Banddh, and some of those who wei*e

present at the murder say that they had very large

establishments, and that they think one of them was a

near relation of the Resident of Nagpore, Mr. Jenkiai|.

Tl^cadd, tha^t the servant of the Gentleman talked

their having been on some expedition again^ Ae pfelihh#
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At that time we had not taken possession of Jnbulpore,

and no information conid be expected from reference to

that place.

(Signed) W. H. SLEEMAN,
PrincL Assistt.

Saugor, 23rc? May^ 1833.

To CAPTAIN WARDE,
Assistant Resident^ Nagpore*

Sir,

I have the honor to request that you

will do me the favor to ascertain whether Ram Buksh

Tumbolee ever recognized and recovered the property of

his relations from Bnndelkund, as he is stated in Mr*

Jenkins’s letter of the 6th September 1816 to have claimed

them, but no documents relating to it can be procured

from the Agent’s Office. Some of the perpetrators of

that murder are now undiSr frialj and the Court is very

anxious to ascertain this point, which it considers of

great importance ; and I shall feel much obliged if you

can afford me the necessary information.

(Signed) W. H. SLEEMAN,
PrincL Assists

Saugor, 27th Felruary^ 1833.
. ^

To CAPTAIN W. H. SI/EEMAN,
PrincL Assistt^ Agent Or. GL Saugor^

SiU,

In reply to yonr letter the 27th

ultimo, I have the honOjT to inform yq^ that Aere does not

appear to be any record in the Residency Office in the

M
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QfSe Earn Buksh Tumbolee of a subsequent dale to

Mr. Jenkins’s letter alluded to by you. . Ram Buksh is

dead;, and by what 1 have been able to ascertain fronn^

persons recollecting the oircumsta^oe, it appears that he

went to Bundelkund with the hope of recovering a child

and his property, but returned unsuccessful.

(Signed) W. WARDS,
Offg. Assistt*

Nagpore Residency ^ X^tli March, 1834.

SHIKARPORE AFFAIR.

Murder of 27 Persons.

Deposition of SlidkJi Inaent, lltTi April, 1833.

About fifteen years ago, in the year when, Mr. Jenkins,

the Resident, went from Nagpore to Banda, I was with a

gang of one hundred and twenty-five Thugs, under

Nathea, Noor Khan, Bhudae, Gholab Khan, Hyput

Jemadars, , at Sehora, in the District of Jubulpore.

We heard, of Mr. Jenkins’s approach from Jubulpore

and waited a . day for anj when they came

up to Sehora we joined them, and made acquaintance

with the travellers. Some pretended to be on their way

home from service, others to belong to the Resident’s

camp. They went on to Cowreea, and we continued

with them, and went on the second day with them to

Belhree, where we inveigled to join us, twen^-^^even

of the party # including five women and two boys about

three years 6f age each. We persuaded them that they

feufifered much loss and inconvenience by travelling with

4%>l^rge a camp, that food was much dearer, aad offen

got for money, that-the water waa;^l^ays
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s6arc§ aad tilled dy, and tllat should e^caf^e all this by

leaving the catnp, and taking the road by Pbwae. To

all this they agreed and assented, and the next morning

we left the camp which was going by way of Lohargcmg

and took the road through Powae. We reached Shikar-

pore in Punna, whidh is three cose on this side of

Powae, and encamped in the grove, and in the afternoon

we sent on Kurhaea and Mutholee, to select a place

for the murder of this party. They chose a plp,ce on the

bank of a river, between Powae and Shikarpore, where

the jungle is thick and extensive, and about midnight we

set out with this party. As soon as we reached the

appointed place, we recommended them to sit down and

rest themselves, as a good deal of the night still remained
;

about half of them sat down and the otli©r half remained

standing, and the signal being given, twenty-five of the

party were strangled. *
.

Jowahir look one, boy, apd the other hoy taken %
Kehree. The bodies were thrown irilo a dry pit in the

Nalah, and some stones and branches of trees thrown in

upon them to conceal them. The boy, whom Jowahir had

taken, on seeing the bodies thrown into the pit, cried

loudly, and Jowahir dashed him against a stone and killed

him. We concealed the bodies of all but that of the

boy, which we forgot to throw in upon the rest, and it

lay by the stone exposed. We went on to

l^drchased five rupees worth of goor, which We tctfc &Ci

With us to a village whose name I forget. In the mW-
ing a bearer going to the river to fish, saw the body cf

the boy and gave information to Burjore Sing, the Tha^

kbor of Powae ; and he went to the place with Ms people,

opened the pit and* took out the bodies, ted proceeded

in search of the murderers. He Searched all day and

the following night in vlaiu, and ttie next day he came up
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with us at a river, where we were wa&hing our handg

and faces, after having left the small village, where we
had eaten our goor. He had before him two matchlock

men, and suspecting his design we formed into a close

body and proceeded on our road. They ran upon ns, but

vre kept waiting with our matchlocks ready, and pointed

towards them, but they had some horsemen with them^

and they charged in upon our body, and they wounded

Hyput with a spear in the breast, and Bhugwan on the

face with a sword
;
,and finding it vain to attempt resist-

any longer we dispersed and fled. They each seized

his man, and after possessing themselves of what property

they found upon them let them all go, except Hossein

Khan, alias Kunheya, Roshun, Khoosalee and Kureema,

whom they sent to Bandah, where they were kept in con-

finement four yearsfand then released.

The boy’s name who was saved was (Junesh, and he

was taken by Kehree Patuk, who brought him up as a

Thug, and he died about three years ago.

(Signed) W. H. SLEEMAN.

'To CArillN SL-EEMAJSr;

Princl. A* A* G* G., Saugomm

Sir,

I am directed to acknowledge the receipt

of your letter under date the 25th ultimo, and to acquaint

you in reply that Mr. Jenkins, while he was Resident at

Nagpore, paid a visit to Bundelkund, either before or

subsequently to the year 1816.

(Signed) W* WARDE,
Offg, A$4sit^^

Nagpore^ Reddency, 3d May^ 1833.
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To CAPTAIN SLEEMAN^
PI, A. A, G. <?.> Smtgor*

Sir,

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt

of your letter of the 23d ultimo, and in reply beg to

acquaint you that particular enquiries have been made

regarding the information required by you, but I have

not been able to procure any trace of officers passing up

through Nagpore and Jubulpore in the early part of1816*

In December of that year, or January following, Captain

Jenkins, of the Bengal Artillery, came by that route. He
accompanied the force under the command of Colonel

Adams as far as Bellary, where he was met byr ^n escort

from this, but there was no report of any of his followers

having been murdered.

(Signed) W. WARDE,
Offg» Assistant,

Nagpore Residencyy tHe Jum^ lp3®#
, ; ! C

No. 102.

My Dear Sir,

On examining the Records of this

Residency I find allusion made to the murders regarding

which you require information.

Captain Close must, I conceive, have been the

whose name you were desirous of ascertaining. I hav^

not been able to find the four depositions referred to.

They probably were never transmitted. I have sent

copies of these documents officially, supposing you may

wish to record them.

(Signed) V. WARDE,
Offg, Assistant,

Nagpore, July, 183^.
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To CAPTAIN SLEEMAN,

P. A* A. G. Cr., Saugor.

Sir,

In continuation of nay letter to your

address under date the 14tli June last, I am now direct-

ed to transmit to you the enclosed copies of correspon-

dence which took place between Mr. Jenkins and Mr.

Wauohope in the early part of 1816, on the subject refer-

red to in your letter of the 23d May last, and which it is

hoped will be found correct and satisfactory.

(Signed) W.WARDE,

Offg Assistant.

Nagpore Residency^ the 23c? July^ 1833.

To R. JENKINS, Esquire.

Resident at Nagpore.

Sir,

Ibeg leaye to transmit to you the enclosed

copy hiy proceedings of the ISfh instant, containing a

statement of a most heinous robbery, \nth murder, which

was committed on a party of travellers in the Rajaii cf

Punna^s Territory, in the month of March last, accom-

panied by a list of articles taken from the robbers.

2. The party of travelers who appear to have pro^

ceededfrora Jubulpore, consisted of eighteen men, seven

women and two children, every one of whom seem to

have been murdered by the gang of robbers, which

appears to have been very numerous. My object in

a^f4r§|sing you on the occasion is, that in the event of

yd®§:mig able to discover the relations q£ the unfdrtu-
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Date soflFerers, you might have the goodueap to direct

them to depute an authorized person to receive the

recovered property.

(Signed) J.WAUCHOPE,
,

Suptt, of Poll, Affairs,

Foujdaree Adawlnt,

Zillali Bunddcundf

The 22c? June, 1816.

To J. WAUCHOPE, Esquire,

Suptt, of Poll, Affairs, Bundelcund,
Sir,

I have the honor to receive your letter of

the 22d of June, enclosing a copy of your proceedings,

containing a statement of a robbery committed on a party

of travellers in the Rajah of Puuna’s Territory in March

last, and a list of articles recovered, and requesting that in

the event of my being able’ to of

the sufferers, I would direct them to depute an authorized

person to receive the recovered property.

The bearer Ram Buksh Tumbolee has presented

himself to claim a part of the property as belonging to

his family, who he believes were amongst the unfortunate

sufferers* Enclosed is a oopy of the list of articles which

hftjias given in, as having been in the possession ef Ms

family, and/one of his verbal statements on the subject,

taken down in my cutchery.

(Signed) R. JENKINS, Residmt*

Nagpore Residency, 6fA Septemher, 1816.

(True Copies)

(Signed) V. ITARDE,

Offg, AssisianL
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Mo^huharee,, 27th March 1816

—

X4ith Clieyt Sumhut

1873, hy the Magistrate of Ban^a.

As it is understood from the Superintendent of these

Territories that twenty-five persons on their way from

Jiibnlpore, have been strangled by murderers who were

from the West and have taken the road to Huttah, and it

is probable that they are from Gohiid and Gwalior, pur-

wanas are to be addressed to all the Thanahs to use all

their efforts to arrest them.

BoohuJcaree of tJie^ Superintendent Mr. Waucliopep

mil April 1816.

On the 7th March a Purwana was addressed to Burjore

Sing to require the arrested robbers by ^ whose gang the

twenty-seven persons had been murdered at the Pass of

Shikarpore. This day Bukshee Chitura, the Punna

Wukeel, has presented a Hindde letter from him in reply

with a list of property, and stated that the four* arrested

men are present— Khan, Imamluhsh, Shumsera,

waA Bahadevn These men have been examined and they

that they were not concerned in the murders, and

state that they were innocent travellers. The Wukeel

states that the men who took them have not come with

them
; but are with their masters at Powae ; that among

the things taken from them was a Phansee, or noose, and,^

ofie of the Row’s Sipahees took it to draw water from a

well; that Buhader, one of the four taken, had co^fesstod

* Husua Khan alias lliinKa, dead,

linambuksh alias Khosal, hung at Bholeea Malagow.

x /iShamshera alias Rosliun, hung at Jubulpore 1832. '

>

,>.^^adur, soma where in Hyderabad, in service 1st Battalluii^ ^

in 'I^^olee Aurungah^^
_
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that they rimrdej^ed; Ihe people in the but

Shamshera, who calls himself also Kntammi! forbad him,

and said he would get hung if he confessed, and toe re-

mained silent; although they deny the crime, still it isr clear

Ihal they are men of bad character, and the suspicion is

very strong against them, and they are to be sent to

the Magistrate with the Jist of things taken with them,

and Barjore Sing is to be thanked for his meritorious

conduct and to be requested to send the other evidence

required,

... (True Translation)

“ (Signed) W. H. SLEEMAN,

P. A, A. ff, Cr. Saugor»

Roobuhareey 27t1i Marche iMr, Wau^Tiop^t
,,

This day Buk^hee Chitara, the Wukeel of the Punna

Rajah, came and presented an Urzee, stating that twenty-

five persons had been murdered on their way from Jubul-

pore, by fifty robbers, near^ the Pass of Shikarpore, in

the Punna Rajah’s territory, and that six: or seven of

them had been wounded, and four tsdcen by the

Boijore Sing, a relation of the Rajah’s. Tha

rotated that Omrow Zumeeiidlir of Bumhorce

w4s piwent, and would be able to giv^e farther infori^a-

tion, and his deposition has accordingly been taken, andl

as itmay lead to the discovery of their associate®, tho four

robbers arrested are to be demanded

who will also be desired to take for

the heirs of the murdered peopib; ^ Hfe Rajah is at the

' .same time to be thanked fol Ms aiertions on this occa-

N
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‘afad as these robbers may pass through these terri-

Jories, the following Chiefs are to be written to, .and

conjoin to aid in their arrest.
,

Gwalror, Bijawur, Tebree, Jhahsee, Diitteea, Kour,

Sonee Sa and Kour Purtab Sing^.

XJrze^ of Bukshee Chitaray^Wiikeel of the Punna

Bajah>

Row Burjore Sing, a Jemadar of ray master, in the

Pdi^uhaa of Pdwa^, writes to.me that near Shikarpore,

aboutfivecose south ofPowae, nearthe Pass, in the middle

of Phagun, twenty-five travellers, on their way from Jubul-

pore, a district of the Kagpore Government, were mur-

dered by fifty robbers, and their property taken off*

That after the niurder the robbers came to Powae, and

purchased food at the Buneeas’ shops, butwithout sitting

down went on. The Buneeas asked who they were,

from whence and whither going, and they said they were

from the Duckun on their way to Banda, saying this

tbey ’Wont on that contrary to their professed desigii

fhdy and rested afc.the village of

’GBeW|nobbb,litfimy and left the place

again ’ at^midnight for’ Tighurra, in: thfe Jytpore territory.

"As soon as Row Barjore Sing heard these oircumstahc^

he 'sent oh twenty-five of his soldiers after them^ aftd

‘^they- came up within the boundary of Tighurra,

unable to prevail upon them to surrender, they wounds
tsix or seven of them^, and took four out of the mnnadinr

into custody. They secured seven
.

ponies, and ;brOTght

, with other things, to Barjore Sing.; Unable do

^hthnd against the Sipaheea the robbers sought sheiteflii

fe|^|harra, and the villagers came to their .supptipiimsd

escorted them to Simareea in
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of thaif tiilagB ewtertamod^ a04s the next

dismissed them, bat took from them all their proper-

ty, first understanding that it amounted to ten or twdve

thousand rupees. Buijore Sing wrote to the Simarbea

man and desired him to keep them in custody but he

would not,

*

Deposition of Omrow, Zumeendar of Bumhoree^

27tli March 1816.

I heard that twenty-seven persons, male and female,

had been killed on their way from Jubulpore to Ch utter-

pore, by fifty or sixty decoits, and all their prppfr^ taken

off*«^that they had gone after the murders to Powae and

thence to Tighurra in Jytpore, and that P-ow Burjore

Sing had sent after them twenty-five of his followers, who

seized four and two more that had been wounded, and

brought them with seven ponies to Fovtm tp the.Bow*

who s.till has. tbem* the

Row’s people and robbers at Tig^harra;,‘bat the people of

that place came to the aid of the robbers, aud as night

came on they effected their purpose and escorted them

to Simareea. Burjore Sing’s people sent a"message to

the Thanadar of Simareea by the Zumeendar of Eour-

neea, to say that the Tighuri'a people
,
bad

unbbpss to him, and h© must seopre themi

:

alb night till noopi th# pext d4y

;

took tbo I road to^ Decree in Huttah, I hearc} thaialLtl^

property thoy had with them was taken by the Zumeendar

of Simareea m Jytpore, I hear that the four take» W“
feisnthey are from Gwalior and Jtet tte robbers Jbad

with them twenty^five matchloofea^ jWd ^h© wt hnd hews

and arrows, and were all dressedi diffitren^, imd talked

IHte people from the Wesfe :
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tlrzee of Koonjhehareelal Akhur Nuvees at Punna*

I have received yonr Purwanas of the 27th March,

stating' that you had enclosed two Purwanas, one to

Burjore Sing* and the other to the Aumil of Simareea in

Jytpore, and directing me to forward them immediately.

I have done so by two Hurcarahs.

Cbpy.

Xo CAPTAIN W. H. SLEEMAN,
Prinoh Assistt* Sauqor,

Sir,

With reference to your letter of the

5th instant, I have the honor to transmit an Extract from

Major Close’s letter dated December 8d, 1815.

(Signed) R. CAVENDISH, Resident.

Gwalior Residency^ VitJi August^ 1833.

Extract from a Letter from Major Close to the Secre-

to Government, dated Poona, Decemher^d, 1815.

I bad yesterday the honor to receive your letter

^ dated 10th of November, notifying my appointrheilt to

succeed Mr. Stacy as Resident at the Court of

Dowlut Row Sclndia. I shall proceed to that Chief

in obedience to the Governor General’s commands,

with the least practicable delay, and shall ad the

route of Aurud^abad, Nagpore, and Bundelbutfd, as

bdidg the most open and the least liable to impedi-

(A true Extract,)

(Signed) R.
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APPENDIX H.

SURGOOJA AFFAIR.
\

t

To MAJOR SMITH,
Commanding at Ellichpore.

Sir,

I Lave the honor to forward the deposition

of Dorgha, regarding the murder of some people^ on their

way from Ellichpore to the Dooab, afeont the yearl809 or

1810, and shall feel obliged if you will do me the favor to

ascertain whether any such people disappeared about that

time.

(Signed) W. H. SLEEMAN,
Prinit

Smgor A. A, 0, Q-

lAih February^ 1834. )

deposition of Dorgha, l^th February, 1834.

In 1810 or 1809 we were 200 Thugs at a village near

guh^jie in Nagpore, when we met 40 person,

~,®iJidl|pone,'- and some from'-

Awon^badi: W came on with them seven stages, and in

a jangle between Choree and Sutrumju, we killed theta

all, and buried their bodies under stones in the bed of the

j4veCf5 one was a Subadar, a Brahmin, bolongiig to the

Regiment of Sulabut Khan and Behlal Khan, ^lewabs

;

one was a Brahmin Tewarae, with1^ daughters, he was

going home to get mairiexi They were murdered with
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ttieff' ihbther and father. ’ There was another Tewaree '

[

BfahmiD, with an old woman, his wife, and a young
\

daughter. The old woman was killed, but the daughter was i

preserved and married to JETunce Rao, nephew of Kasai, ’

Suhadar of Thugs; she had two or three children by him,

but they are dead
;
all three were residents ofthe purdesee

|

Mahulla, in Elliohpore, and they were going to the i

provinces on the Ganges.

(True Translation,)

,
' (Signe^A)^ W. H. SLEEMAN,

'
^ "

P. As$t\ Agent Governor General. !

To SLEEMAN,
|

PrincL Assist. Agent Governor General, Saugor^
|

,

;SlR,
.

* '

'

'

,

With reference to your letter of the 14th i

ultimo, and deposition of Dorgha annexed, 1 have the !

honor to forward to you the undermentioned papers con- j

taining all the information I have been able to obtain ;

relating to the affair detailed therein, and which I trust,
^

considering the long period which has elapsed, will be :

found satisfactory.

- No. 1. Copy of a letter from Nawab Namd^tr Khap

to Major Stpith, Commanding at Ellichpore.

, Noi. 2,. ( Statement of . Bapajie Pund^ in the, service

of Major Smit]^,. Commanding at Ellichpore.

No. 3. The depositions of Gobind Sing Subadar,

» Maun Sing Subad^ur, and Subsookh Jemadar, Per^ioaers,

!fisil!ding in ibe Cantonment at Ellichpore. ^ ^ . r . ^ .. 5

t^^Cheoceuirrence to which they refer mast have

in November or December 1808,
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tl?a apeampapj^ing pg^pe persQus supposed to

have safifered quitted this iu the cold seasou previous to

the march of Colonel Close’s Foroe, to Seronge, which

^

took place in December or January 1809-10, to whidll;!

can speak myself, having been present with that Forces.

If however you should wish to ascertain the precise datp

(for I speak from recpljection only) it qan be ascertained

by reference to the public Records of the Residency at

Nagpore.

(Signed) H. SMITH, 3Iajor,

Commanding EUichpore Division,

,
EUichpore, 10 1A March, 1834.

Copy of a Letter from Nexvah Nctmdar Khan to Mqjor

Smith, Commanding at EUichpore, March, 1834*

I have received your letter with a Rqobukaree from

Saugor regarding the murder of some people from Ellich-

porO of the Fordessee quarter of the town. Twenty-five

years have elapsed since that event, and the people of that

i\ quarter have dispersed, and no information can be got

regarding them, but should I get any it will be forwarded

to you.

Dipositionof Gohind Sing SxSaSur,

Subsookh ^Jemadar, Pensioners,

pore Cifintonmenis, before Major ^ith,

m March,

Oolonel Close marched with the Diruam Newaib

Sniabat Khaa of EUieh^re towaicds? iand- before

! that time in the cold aeason -tsWajlytaine (msons, pur-

> 4essees (foreigners), residil^ in Baudetpoora in Ellidi-
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porfe, set out for Hiadoo«tan, with a|l their familiesan ,

order to celebrate the marriage of their children. We
afterwards heard that they had all been murdered in the

Nagpore territories, but from that time we have received

no further accounts of the matter. We heard that one

•girl who was saved on the occasion was still living at

Nagpore, but Sub^ookh Jemadar in 1831 went to Hin-

doostan with his family, and on his return he said he

could not discover what had become of this girl though he

had made enquiries about her.

^ : v'xr; ,V5- - -
' -

,

—
NAMES OF MUBDERED PERSONS.

J Gunga Tew^ree of Dhondkhera, servant of BuhloU

Khan Bahadur, deceased.

His wife and daughter a|iput, 9 years of age.

4 Bodhee Sing Subadar of Bhyswarra, servant pfNewab

Subahdar Khan deceased.

5 Needhan Sing, his father-in-law.

6 His mother-in-law.

7 His sister-in-law.

8 Atpee, his nephew.

9 The wife of Alpee’s brother.

10 His niece.

11 Makun, his brother-in-law.

12 Wife of Makun. ,

13 Makun’s brother.

14 Sunthpo Tewaree Havildar of Bhyswarra.

15 Byjnauth Sookul Havildar of ditto, servant of Suldhut

Khan.

Gomaun Tewarry, of Sukraen.

17 Achuroo, his brother. I A y
Wife of Gomaun.
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19 ffisf’ soil's wife.
'

26 Dewan Choube Sing.
' \ .

21 THis brother. ^ ^

22 JBawun, an old woman of Bhyswarra.

(True Translation)

(Signed) W. H. SLEEMAN,
P. A, A. G. G.

Statement of ^ajyoojie Pundit in the service of Major

S77iitJi^ Commanding at Elliclipore^ ^ih March^ 1834.

About twenty-fire years ago, fifty person^ JK^-j^oots,

with all their arms and necessaries, left in company with

Rumakunt, a Brahmin, about twenty-fire years of age, and

Ins mother, set out for on Teeruth ; and we

afterwards heard that they had been robbed on the Hatee

Nalah. At that time the roads were much infested by

robbers, and we never could learn any thing more aboat

any of them, nor did the Brahmin add his mother ever

return.

(True Translation,)

(Signed) W. H. SLEEMAN,
P.A.A. G. G.

Deposition of BuJcMeen Brahmin, lAth - v

about thirty years of age^

My mother and father resided in some towp in the

Duckun, but their names 1 do not recollect^ Us I was only

three or four years of age, when my .pi^lf apd mother

took me with them on a journey toyr^ds. the On

the road my mother and uncle were killed by Thugs, with

o
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many other travellers. Kasai Sing Putuck Jemadar

preserved my life and took me with him. to Pahlun in

Gwalior, where he brought me up, and when I became of

age he married me to his son, Hance Rao, who is now.

dead. As long as he lived, I lived with him, but he has

been dead several years, and I have since lived with his

mother and earned my subsistance by my labour. Your
Sipahees found me out and have brought me into Saugor,

I had two sons by Hunce Rao. The first died when

fifteen months old ; the other is eight or nine years of age,

and is named Buksh
;
he is in Khyrawa in Jhansee, with

his grand mother. I was the only person out of the party

saved. There is now no Thug left in the family of Hunce

Rao, who can provide for me. If you will maintain me

I shall be glad to remain here, but I have never heard

whether my parents have any surviving relations or not.

I was in advance of the party when they were killed.

The other two girls who were killed were not related to

me, bat our parents resided at the same place, and we used

to call each other sisters. I had no other relation killed

hut my uncle and mother.

(A true Translation,)

'(Signed) W. H. SLEEMAN,

P* Assist, Agent Governor General,
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APPENDIX I.

CHUTTERKOTE AFFAIR.

To CAPTAIN ROBINSON,
Paymaster^ Ellichpore*

Sib,

I have the honor to forward the depo-

sition of a noted Thug leader regarding the murder of a

party of travellers, among whom is said to have been an

Officer by name of Gholab Khan, who bad been Killadat

of Gawilgor, under the Nagpore Government, and as

you are iu the vicinity shall feel obliged if you will

endeavour to ascertain whether such an Officer et6r

commanded that Garrison.

.(Signed),. , .. -
r. if..,

'

P. A. a: a €f.

2nd Augitst, 1833.

Extract of a Letter from Captain Robinson to Captain

Sleeman, dated Ellicliporey 2Qtli August

^

1833.

Since the receipt of your letter of the 9th I have

endeavoured to get information on the subject thte

horrid murder, and though the information I have got

in some respects differs from the Thugs’ statement, I fear

the leading facts are all too true. The person, who gives

the Persian statement, which I send you, was a Jemadar

of 300 men, in 1817-18, when X was sent up by General

Doveton to take possession of GaWilgur. His family

had been servants in the fort for three generations. His
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name is Gopie. The family are originally from Tilia-

ganalu He himself is in charge of the villages imme-

diately under the fort at present, and I have no doubt

as to the truth of his statement, so far as his memory

serves him, for he cannot write, and there are no docu-

ments to be found
;

for even at the time I first went into

the fort I enquired for the archives, but all I got was

some old Sadre accounts, which only went back a few

years, and were consequently of no use. I don^t know

what became of them. Gopie, in order to shew that there

is no Killadar of the name of Gliolab Khan, has mentioned

the tiames of the Killadars in succession for a number of

years, though I am sorry to say he could not give the

periods of each reign ; but he seems to be quite certain

as to the fact that Gureeb Sing sent his brother to

Hindoostan and a sum of money for recruits, and that

there was no more heard of the^; after they left Jubul-

pore. The exact number of people in his suit he cannot

tell, but to the best of his recollection about 100 people

left the fort with him, though some of them may have

only been going to Nagpore, and the number mentioned by

the Thqgs niay have been that which really accompanied

G#eebiS|ng*s brother. Is it npt terrible to think what

horrid deeds were almost every, where perpetrated with

impunity in former times? In making the above enquiry

I was informed of a still more frightful murder which took

place close under Gawilgur, a very few years before, of,

five hundred recruits, that had come from some place for

Gawilgur, and were pitched in tents for some reason or

other below the fort. Somehow or other a quantity of

treasure for the fort, for the night halted in this camp,

and shortly after about one thousand, of apparently

disickarged Sipahees, came up, said they were frp^

Hindoostan, and wanted service and encampa4;
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in the same place, but in moraiiig there were none to be

found of the latter. The rest were all laying' strangled,

and the treasure gone. People were sent all over the

country but none of the Thugs were caught. The person

who has told me the above says he came to this place, or

rather Arhote Arkote about one year afterwards, and

though his story may not be correct in all its points there

was no doubt a very great number murdered on the

occasion. I expect to get a better account of it from

another person expected here. If I get such as may be

worth sending, you shall have it

(Signed) W. H. SLEEMAN,
Princt A. 4^,

Saugor, 30r/i August, 1833.

No. 100.

Statement of

smi % Cupiaifi BoMnsoti of EMmhp&m.

The fort Gawilgur was first held by Shahjie, under the

Pewsha^s Government, and after his death by Makatmun

Tija Raw. He made it over to Madhajie Ghosla, Rajah

of Nagpore, who appointed Pygoojie Ghosla to the

command. He held it ,five years, after which he was

replaced by Jam Sing, who died and was succeeded

Surnanm Sing, who held it sixty years, when in 1613,

'

Mdrhatta, it was taken by the English, who made it over

again to the Nagpore Government, who appointed to the

command of it Gumbheer Sing, the son of Surnam

Sing, who appointed as his substitute his uncle Ghureefa

Sing, who sent his young^er brother Hhyan Sing, to

Hindoostan ;
he had with him nearly a hundred followers

and property to the value of twenty-thousand rupees, and

he reached Adhartal, in the district of Jubulpore, where
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he and all liis party were plundered. What became of

Dhyao Sing we could never learn, though it was twenty-

four years ago. No Glioolab Sing ever commanded the

Fort of Gawilgur, but a Gholab Sing commanded the

Fort of Peerusla, where he died.

(Signed) W. H. SLEEMAN,
PrincL A. A. G. G.

SaugoVf 80th August, 1833.

No. 100

Deposition ofMahasook, the \0th April, 1833, confirmed

hy Dorglia alias Dulele and others.

About twenty years ago I was with a gang of three

hundred and fifty Thugs under Ghasee Subadar, Noor

Ehan, and other leaders at Jubulpote. Some of us were at

Gopaulpore and some encamped at Adhartal, and some

in the bazar. We remained there three days, and on the

third day Gholab Khan, the Killadar of Gawilgur, in

Nagpore, with Kadher Khan and a party of sixty persons,

inchiding seven women and aboy* came up and encamped

on the banl of the Gopaulpore tank, in a grove of Mangoe

trees. Ghasee Khan Subadar went to them as our Sothae,

and told them that he was a Subadar in the service of

Ruglioojee, the Rajah of Nagpore, and on his way home

on leave with a number of the men ofhis regiment. Gholab

Khan said he had been the Killadar of Gawilgur, and

having been deprived of the command of that fortress was

now on his way home. Ghasee said he and his friend should

he glad to travel in his company, and finding the Killadar

pleased with his proposal, he^etured to us. The Killadar

Remained the next day and we remained also, and the

following day went to Punnagurh, and thence to Sebora;

from this place we quitted the high road through Belehree
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and took that through Retra, afad encamped at a village,

whose name I forget
; we sent on people to choose a place

for the murder, but no suitable one could be found, and

we went on in this manner for eight days, searching every

day in vain for a convenient place for the murder. On
the eighth day we reached a village called, from a large

Bur tree, the Burwala village, five cose from Birsingpore,

and encamped under trees, and sent on men to search, for

a Bele. At a place two and a half cose distant between

this village and Chitterkote, they found a place suited to

our purpose on the bank of a Nalah, and about a watch

before daylight we set out with the party of travellers
;

and contrived as we went along to put a Bfctittote

(strangler) and a Shumseea (holder of hands) by every

traveller’s side; on reaching the spot chosen, Ghasee

Subahdar gave the signal, and the travellers were seized

by the men placed by their sides for the purpose and

strangled. Their bodies were buried in the sand in the bed

ofthe- M!alab>;'aaid'’#e- got ^fro»
'
;fcm ‘Ifcmrtnd

rupees in money and seven or eight thousand rupees

worth of other property, which we took on to Chitterkote.

From thence we sent back men to bury the bodies deeper,

and they found one body exposed which they buried,

but the rest had been all washed down by the flood

arising from some heavy rain that fell
; alarmed at this

we ^tl dispersed and returned to our homes. " ;

The boy Was preserved by Mungul and IfaFjoo, ferbtfiers

and Brahmins of Sindouse. He was a Brahmin and

transported in 1884 for murder.

We passed through Rewaand Simereea and Cbandeeah

also, and another iown, a few cose from Bundoogur.

(A true translation)

(Signed) W*H.SLEEMAN.
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APPENDIX J.

OMERPATUN AFFAIR.

Caiup Mylieer, December, 1829p

Sir,

Having arrested and placed in confinement a

man. charged on suspicion of being the leader of a gang of

Thugs, and having resolved to send him to Jubulpore to

have the case investigated, I beg leave to report the

circumstances under which he has been apprehended.

Early in the morning of tho 7th instant, when the

Regiment was on the. march from Chafea to Sewagunj,

two Chuprassies of your Establishment, named Doulut

Sing and Dull Sing, who are in company with the Corps,

suddenly came upon a party of about twenty-five men,

§e^tod round a fire on . the side of the road, whom from

thgir ?tppearance they:;^^^ to be^ Thugs; and ap-

pro,achiijg near to them, this suspieipn was confirmed by

their recognizing among them a man whom they had

formerly known to be a Thug. On the coming up of these

Chuprassies, this man made a signal to the party, upon

which they dispersed and ran into the jangle, which is

close to the road* The Chuprassies seized the man who

made the signal, and although he attempted to draw his

swotd and made a desperate effort to escape, they kept

hold of him until the advanced guarU came up when

he was secured. They also seized a tattoo, which he

attempted to mount, on the party being surprized,, apd

another tattoo belonging to another of the gang.
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Tli0 prisoner sl^iys Ms matiae is Sheikh Inayut, and

describes binaself to be an inhabitant of Bandelound, and

that he was proceeding to Jubulpore in search of employ-

ment, and denies that he was in company with any person

at the time when the Chuprassies seized him.

The Chuprassies however assert that he is a notorious

murderer, and that they knew him as a Thug these

several years ago, and they say that there are several men

at Jubulpore who can confirm all they state regarding

him.

Under these circumstances, and as I have heard re^

ports that several gangs of Thugs are Supposed te ihe ^
the neighboorhood, I have thought it propet to detain

him in custody, and shall send him to you to be examined.

Thakoor Bislmn Sing has undertaken to provide a

guard for his security, and he will proceed in progress to

Jubulpore to-morrow.
,

Tiber having no money, and requiring snh-

sistence, with his consent I directed his tattoo to he sold

by auction. Sixteen rupees were obtained for it, which

will be accounted for to you when the prisoner is made

over to you.

The several effects found on the prisoner, and the

second tattoo, (of which he professes to know nothing:)

are sent with him. A list of them has been made out,

and it is seat along with him.

(Signed) J. OLIVER, Captain,

‘ Com3.7M EegL K. t

To Captain SiiEEMAK, •

PL Asst, G. Gt.

p
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Gamp Omerpatun^XQtli Dec,X%29n
'

To CAPTAIN SLEEMAN,

PL Asst^ Govr. GenL Juiulpore^

Sir,

I tbink it right to report to you that six

persons were last night murdered near this place by a

gang of Thugs.

I heard of it on my arrival here this morning, and as

it was not convenient for myself to go and enquire into

the circumstances, I sent a man for the purpose. He
Las just returned, and states that the bodies of six

Gosaens were this morning found lying on the ground,

near a tank close to the road, about a cose to the

north of'the town. bad been stripped. Their

long matted hair seenibd to hav^e^ opened out and

examined, and the only mark of violence apparent on

the bodies, was that of a string round the neck with

which they seemed to have been strangled. Some arti-

cles of clothes were found near; also a tattoo and a

h%y and arrow undergone of that cross

the new road,

It is ' further stated’ that last evening these poor

wretches were seen to stop at the tank, in company with

twelve persons, apparently Kauretties, or carriers 'of

Ganges water, and to them, some of the articles found

near the tank, are supposed to have belonged.

The person who brought me this information called

afterwards by my desire on the Cotwal of the town, and

informed that persons had been sent out in all

Jttirections in pursuit of the supposed murderers, but that

no trace of them had been discovered. I also aminjforined
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tliait Jtiiimediate mdtice was sent to tbe

Rewah Rajah, and his son Balbndder Sin^, ander whom

Omurpaten more immediately is.
^ ^

(Signed) M. NICOLSON, Captain^

Assist* Suptt. Roads*

Benares^ \5t1i Marche 1833.

(True Copy)

(Signed) F. C. SMITH, A. G* G.

No. 26.

To CAPTAIN SLEEMAN,
Princl* Assist* A* G*

SiK,

I have the honor to acknowledge the rempt

of your letter of the 2d instant, with its enclosCire, and beg

to forward you a copy of a letter Ensign Bicbardson,

* I am.sorry to say that none of Ae Sep present,

recollect either the circumstance of the monkey or cap,

so I am unable to give you further information on the

point required by you.

(Signed) T. R. S. TATES, Major,

Commanding 73rdf Regt, N* R
Bsnares^Uth MarcJi9^8S2*

To Lieut, anb Abjt. THOMAS,
HZdRegt.mL

Sib,

I have the honor to

of your letter No. 24 of this dife, dhd inl*eply beg to

state that I perfectly remember the circumstance of the
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of a Thug by two of Captain Sleeman’s Chupras^

sies.. I was that morning on duty with the advanced guard

of the Regiment, and just before sun rise I saw the man in

custody of the two Chuprassies by whom he had just been

seized. I recollect also what the Thugs mention (in their

deposition) regarding the monkey, but cannot tell when

the circumstance took place, not even if it was on the same

day. I have no recollection whatever of a Sepoy having

lost his cap. It could not have been one of the guard^

—

otherwise I must heard of it. .

l^ve the honor, to return the Documents.

(Signed) W. RICHARDSON,
Ensign, 73d N. L

Deposition of - Earn Bnhsii, February, 1833.

Three years and half ago when ;Sheikh Inaynt, wa%
taken at Sewagunj by DcTwIut approver, with the Regiment

of Sepahees, I was with Mehrban and Dibba Jemadars,

and a gang of twenty-five Thugs, of the Lodhee caste, and

pn the road ,tp Rew^r and reached a village under

^ hilli ftpm :Sevvag;nnj,rivhp^^^ rested; In the

morning we left this place, and halted on the bank of a

tank,, on the road to Myhur, and there dined ; and about

twelve o'clock four Gosaeos and a Brahmin and a Rajpoot

came up on their way from Hydrabad to Benares. The

Jemadars went to them, and in conversation won their

confidence,
^
and :^we went on with them to Omurp^eni

which we reached about four o'clock, and rested in the

shops of the bazar. We dined there, and soine tim,® after,

l^k, we after consultation, determined to kill these mpn*

1^4 to set; out; with them for fhat purpose after;

third, ^at(?h. . We did ^o about ja
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OmErp^en tttider soine iiiaigE& tre^s trees,

wfaicb had beeu chosen by Bu(fulC' Abont an hodt befo^^

daylight we sat down on pretence 6f performiiig onr

ablutions, when Esuree gave the signal, and Heera, my
nephew, Sumbhoo, Esuree, Mehrban, Dibba, and Perstud

strangled these six men while others held them down.

These bodies were disposed of in some rising ground,

two hundred yards from the place. Some gentlemau^s

things were coming from Rewab, and a white pony,

belonging to Esuree, got loose, and the people with his

property asked whose it was. Upon that we left the

bodies exposed and fled. We got from them two ponies

with some clothes upon them, and we went on with the

booty to a village six oose distant, where we opened it,

and found one hundred and fifty rupees in money and

some gold beads, with one hundred rupees w^ortb of si|v^^

and eight selahs, two with gold lace, and six plain. We
tied it up again and went on with it tp Tlrwa in the

where we divided it, and each man got about

twehty rupees. The whole amounted to about nine hun-

dred rupees.

The gang of Mussulmans took the road to Belloree

after the seizure of Sheikh Inayut, and we did not meet

again in the Do6ab.

On one of the Gosaens^ heads the hair was long, baton

the .tiiree it was cut off. The pony Esuree lot

we nevm: recovered it, nor did 1 learn who fbt ifc ^

When we were about to take up the bodies to bury

them, one got up and attempted to run off, but he was

pursued by Dibba, Kasee Lodhee, and Dooja, who sNefeed

him after he had gone a hundred paces, and Dibba

strangled him. He cduid not mhk# his throat

bad been hurt in the attempt to #llratgfe Mm brfore. As

soon as we had placed his bodty the other five, we
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the party of the gentlemen coming from Rewah I

Approach and made off. The people did not then see
|

these bodies, but they were afterwards discovered.

I'

Deposition of Bhihum Khan, 2%l7i February, 1833.

A little more than three years ago when Sheikh Inayut
\

was taken at Sewagunje, the Lodhies of the gang fled and
\

took the road to Rewah to the west, and we about twenty i

Mussulmans took that of Belehree. We struck oflF towards

tefeeyrf^e.^ We ^pent the night at a village two cose

from Belehree, and setting out in the morning halted at a

well about a cose from that place, and dined while these

travellers came up—two of them Kauruttees, two

Taylors and one a woman. They told us they were on

their way ftoM JabhlporOv a^^ on with them to

Sfaahnnggur, wlierfe we ^pent tE^ night; and the next day

went to Biseynee, where we found two traveller^* ^ho

appeared to us to be extremely poor. When we prepar-

ed to set out with the five, after the third watch of the

iiigbt, these two men got up and prepared to accompany

tfs> fet We' tried to pntsuade: them that it was too early

for them', as we ijrtahed fd ravoiu to death, \

seeing ho prospect of advahta^e in it, and some risk of
|

impediment in the murder of the other five. They

however persisted
;
but still with a view to save them, v?

we sent on three or four Thugs with them on the high

road, while the main body of the gang set out with the

five on the bye road to Pugdundee. The two men got

alarmed on leaving the ’main body, and insisted on rejoin-

ing us on the Pugdundee road, and as soon as they came

we determined to put them to death alsof and placed

/Whugs with them for the purpose. They%ent>€m

them to the Nalah, where we usually
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lers^ 4ba^t two cose frpii^ Biseynee, pwt them

to death, and concealed the bodfe^s in the We
came soon after the five and put them to death alsp, and

vs'e buried the bodies of all seven under some stones.

Deposition of Bhola Buneea^ Jemadar of Thugs

^

27th February 1832, before Captain Sleeman-

Three and half years ago 1 joined Mehrban, Cheyn,

Sheikh Inayut, Dibba, Sewdeen, Bhikka, and Nunha Je-

madars, with a gang of altogether eighty-five Thugs, and

we reached the tank at Sewagunje in the M^-'hir Jageer,

where, we passed the night. On the day

thi¥ place, the advance tents of a Regiment^ pn its way

from Jubulpore, were passing, and we consulted upon

the propriety of quitting the road, and determined to dp so-

In the evening two hours before dark four Hindoo

travellers came up on their way frpm Jahalpqre towards

Bandab, and we invited them to encamp with us. One

watch before daylight we were preparing to set out, and

these four travellers with us, when we heard the voice of

a hare, and this we took for a very bad omen, and allowed

the travellers to pass on. Their lives were saved in

consequence. We remained there, and I and Sheikh

Inayut were on our way to the bank of thp tanjk near the

vflJs^e, when Ram Buksh, the son of Runtja,

askadvus to smoke. I returned to himaJonp,.

with him by the fire he had kindled to warm bimselfi

Sheikh Inayut went on, and soon after four sentries came

up, and sat down to warm themselves by the same : fire,

and soon after went on; one of them lost his R^mental

cap, and soon after they had

asked me whether I had seen Ihad not ;
and he

went back on his road to Jnbmlpom to search for it. After

this a gentleman (European) came upon horse back and
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ftei^g a young monkey under a tree tied to a hackery,

he ordered the driver to put it on the hackery, and the

driver said that he got on and off when he liked, and the

gentleman went on. The mn was now near rising, when

Dhuu Sing approver came up, and sat down to warm
himself by the fire, with a spear in his hand, and imme-

diately after him Dowlut approver came up, and sat down

to warm himself at the fire, which the party of Mussul-

man Thugs bad just left and gone, on towards Belehree.

He saw i?i the fire a black painted stick, which we had

takep. days before from the five men whom we mur^

deredat Biseynee, on our way to Sowagunge, and the

party of Mussulmans had torn up and thrown into the

fire, and being such a stick as Hurcarras commonly use,

he concluded that Thugs had been there. He called

to Dhun Sing , to join him, but Phun Sing told him to

come to his fire, and he oamei aad^ they halted together,

and we over heard them say that we seemed a large gang

of both Mussulmans and Hindoos, and though we did

not personally know either of them, we concluded from

their discourse that they were spies. By this time a

gr^at part.of: the gang had goM off, and the others were

prepa;ri^ to; move, wh^u Pibfea the Buneea called ont

to Sheikh Inaent,, to more off* He replied go ,on and I

will follow”. On hearing this, the, approvers rushed in

upon Sheikh Inaent, and seized his horse by the bridle^

He asked whether they were robbers, and while they were

scuffling, the. rest made off. Sheikh Chaund who was

lately hung at Saugor, the brother of Sheikh Inaent^

leaped from, his horse as one of the approvers seized him

by the bridle and fled on foot. . Sheikh Inaent was

afcured and taken away. I, Cfaimma, and Omeda ran off,

smd reached Guteearee in three days, travelling night

day^ We rested there three days and tkeiirjymtf

home in Tirwa in Jalone*
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Rjama Dibba %oi" 0befs; M party of

twenty^^five Thag^s, fled on tbe road to Mir2!a{Mre and

Qnturpatun and in their flight mtilrdered the six ^olaOns^

at Omurpatnn. Three days afterwards Bhikkaand

making a gang of twenty-five, took the road to BelehreO

in Jubalpore, and with seven travellers whom they met
there,, ithey. took the road to Biseynee, where they put

them to death.

When Rambuksb, Dibba, and others went home after

the affair of Oranrpatun, 1 went to visit them in the

village of Tirwa, in the Pergunnah of Phuppond, district

Belha, and there I heard them relate the circumstances

nf that affair. ' ;

' Cross E±a^me3^ ^
^ ^

‘

t ,,
,,

The five men murdered at Biseynee were a

man trooper, from whom we gotthestick, two blaoksiniths

and two shopkeepers. Had the twO approver# called oOt

Thugs when we were running off, we must have been afl

taken, as the Sipahees had come up, and there were many

of the Myhere Rajah’s horsemen present. They calfed

ont and said the fowls had gone loose, or something of

that kind.

The five travellers were from Hyderabad on their way

to Benares, and we fell in with them at the village of

PoofOyneea, one cose and a quarter from Shabnugur on

the road to Belehree. I, Rambuksb and Sheikh Inaent,

with a party of two Thugs, bad left Dibba, and ffie

rest of the gang at Shabnugur, when we met these men

at Pooreyneea, and I sent back with them Imanee,

Darimee, the son-in-law of Dibba, Bukshee and otlier

whose name I forget, with a m©s»ge to Dfbl# keep

the travellers. They Went to #ir^ncrgnr, and Dibba

invited them to his quarters, and Rejoined a little before

Q
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night We had come on to Pooreyneea in the hope of

meeting some travellers of this kind. We passed the night

at Shahnngnr, and in the morning set out with the tra-

vellers, and had sent on Bilhae to choose a place to kill

them at, but we found so many Brinjaras encamped along

the road that we could not manage it, and reached Beseynee

where some encamped on the bank of the tank, and others

took up their quarters in the shops of the Bazar* In the

morning we, set out about sunrise, and three cose from

Beseynee at a Nalah, Sheikh Inaeat gave the Jhirnee, and

they were seized and strangled by Mehrban, Dibba

Cheyn, Bhikka, the son of Sunum Isuree, neither of

whom is yet seized. Their bodies were buried under

stones in the Nalah ; and we got from them one hundred

rupees in money, four hundred rupees worth of Gota,

besides clothes and brass pots.^ On a division we got

about five rupees each.,; The bodies were^ pointed out

last year by Kam Buksh to Chunder Deen Subahdar’s

party; Chittooa got a mare in this affair and she was

taken from him by a Sepahee of the Hadjegur Rajah,

stationed at the village of Gonoura, as a pick-pocket told

him that Chittooa w£^s a Thqg^p and he made off without

his mare or pony. The is nhnut two cose and half

from Hoppa.
,
No other village is near the place.

(True Translation,)

(Signed) W. H. SLEEMAN, P. A.
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APPENDIX K.

GANGS ARRESTED AT KOTAH.

To CAPTAIN W. H, SLEEMAN,

PrincL Assist* Commissioner^ Saugor*

Sir,

I Lave the honor to acknowledge the receipt

of your letter dated 19th instant, and of its enclosures,

and to forward to you in reply the copy of a letter

addressed by Captain Caulfield to Sir David Ochterlony,

dated 25th June 1822, and of Sir David Ochterlony’s

reply 9th.J'nly'1822»

2. The Persian Deposition referred to by Captain

Caulfield has not been found
;
indeed I am led to believe

that it is no longer in existence, the Persian records of

that year having been destroyed by white ants. My
reference to the Raj Rana in whose immediate keeping

the Thugs in question were“, has, I regret to say, been

equally unsuccessful. A copy of his VakeeFs reply is

herewith submitted.

(Signed) L. WILKINSON,

Offg, Political Agent in Harowtee*

Harowtee Agency^
Camp

Gooreea of Jeypore^

the 22d January^ 1834.
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(Copy.)

To SIR DAVID OCHTERLONY, Bart.

Resident, Sfc. &*c.

Sir,

I have the honor to enclose a Persian

Deposition of forty-four Thieves, ‘a translation of which

has already been furnished by Captain Waugh. The

Baj Rana has been in the habit of punishing all great

offenders with death, upon their being first apprehended ;

but the lapse of time since the men in question were

taken into custody, renders such severity at this remote

period impracticable. He is therefore desirous of receiving

instructions relative to their disposal from you. I should

have declined troubling you upon this question, and

should have informed the^ Rg^ Bana that he was competent

to determine their destiny, had not the decision been

previously thrown upon you.

(Signed) J. CAULFIELD,

Political Agent in Harowtee.

To J. CAULFIELD, Esquire,

Political Agent in Harowtee.

Sir,

I have the honor to acknowledge your

letter under date the 29th June, enclosing the copy of a

letter from Mr. Secretary Swinton, relative to a gang of

Jobbers apprehended by the Kotah authorities, at the

decile qf Captain Waugh, and in reply, have the honor to
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acquaint you for the inf^rugiia^tion of Government, that the

said gang- are now employed on the roads in the vicinity

of the town.

I have, &c. &c.

(Signed) D. OCHTERLONY,
Resident*

9t1i July, 1822,

(True Copies,)

(Signed) L. WILKINSON,
Offg, Political AgenU

Letter from Ahmed Buhsh, writer in the Age^t$ Op.ce,

Kotah,

I have searched in vain for copies of the papers for-

warded to Sir David Ochterlony on the 25th Ju,nal822,

as the papers of that year have been destroyed by white

ants.

Letter from Bhowanee Persaud, Taieel of the Kotah

Chief

I have asked my master about the forty-five Thugs, and

he states that they were confined ten or twelve years ago

in the Pultun, but what became of them after that Pultun

was disbanded, he knows not.
''

‘-v)

To CAPTAIN W. H. SLEEMAN,
PrincL Assist, to the Commissioner, Saugor*

SiR^

Lest the following list of Thugs, formerly

kept in imprisonment by Qolonel Caulfield at Kotah for

some years, should prove of any service to you, I do

myself the honor to enclose it.
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“
’Jt -has been obtained from Bbimmee Jemadar and

Nathoo Sopurya who were of the party, and may be

compared with such lists as you may already have by you.

(Signed) D.F.McLEOD,

Jr. A. A. G. G.

Ajviere, the 9th Dec. 1833.

List of Thug'S that accompanied
Mr. McLeod*8 letter qf the 9th
December, 183^, to Captain W.
M. Sleeman, P, A. Cr. Saugor.

Remarks by Captain W. H.
Sleeman, General Superin*

Undent, July, 1835.

1 Bbimmee Jemadar, Lodhee, ....

2 Bansj^a Chumar his companion,

3 Bhore, son of Makhun,Lodhce,

4 Gunesb, his brother, ditto,

6 Pudma, his brother, ditto, . . .

.

6 Mandhata 1st, son of Balput, do.,

7 Parumsookh, bis uncle, ditto, ...

8 Boodhooa, son of Purumsook do.

9 Mandhata2d, son of Purshand, ^
ditto, 5

10 Mobun, fatber4n-Iaw of Man- ?

v',.d,h,ata, d'ttto, ^

Approver, seized.

Dead.

Seized, approver.

5 Ditto, and died in Sau-
i gor Jail, approver.

Hang at Saagor 1832.

Seized, a^pforer.

Died in Saagor Jail.

Hang at Saugor 1833.

Hung at Saugor 1833.

Died in Saagor Jail.

11 hiacompahion,.:.:

12 Harnagar, Lodhee,,

13 MunneeBamof Bebareepore, do.

14 Bisbnn, ditto,

15 Sobabat, his son, ditto,

16 Dhunnoo, ditto,

17 Kurhoreh, adopted of Bich- ?

choo, ditto, j

18 Mohana, ditto,

19 Dheer, son of Dorjun,ditto,

20 Keh area,ditto,

21^ Balkishun, ditto,

2l^v:Mjttnga, his son, ditto,

23 Gungapurshaud Misar^MMifotn

Alpprover, in Saugor Jail.

Ditto, ditto ditto.

Hung at Saagor 1832,

Transported 1832.

Transported 1832.

Dead.

Dead.

Hung,at Joura 1829.

Died in Saugor Jail.

In Jubulpore Jail.

Hung at Saugor 1833.

Died in Saugor Jail,

Hung at Saugor i^2i
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^ List of Thugs that accompanied
^ M}\ McLeod’^s letter of the 9th

I December, 1833, to Captain W.
fe;

H. Sleeman, P, A. Cr, Saugor.

Remarks by Captain W* H,
Sleeman, General Superin>*

iendentf July, 1835.

24 DoorgaLohar, Dead.
25 Buljoo Lobar, Ditto.

26 Kboda Baksb, Mussulman, Hung at Saucer 1832.

27 A^im, Mussulman,,.. Dead.

28 Nuthoo, Mussulman, Sopurya, Approver, seized.

29 Kureema, ditto, ditto, Transported 1832.

30 Gotyee Jemadar, ditto, ditto, ... . Dead.

31 Kboda Buksb, ditto, ditto, : Ditto.

32 Dewa, ditto, Died at Kotah. f,

33 Lall Khan, Mussulman, ......... Died in Saugor Jail.

34 Pirooa, bis son, Mussulman, ... Transported 1832,

35 Kadir, of Suedons, ditto, Dead.

36 Khooda Buksb, son of Gub- ? tt
booa, his brother, [

1832.

37 Sirawun, Lodhee, At large, (1.)

38 Pursram (1st) do. brother of 7 \

SirawM, i.. I
Mto, (2.)

39 Pursram, (2d) do. son of Laljo, ... Ditto, (3.)

40 Jowabir, do. brother-in-law of / o • j t • ir .t

^
Seized and in Jail.

41 Kinbur, do. bis brother,.,, At large, (4.)

42 Tejuna, ditto, Died in Saugor Jail.

43 Sookhooa, do. Chela of No. 12,,., At large, (5.)

44 Tewun, Mussulman, Sopurya,.,. Ditto, (6.)

45 Phoolsa Kolee,.. Died in Saugor Jail

.46 Durrear ditto,
from Ittlpre

Besides these, there were seized at the time and kept

in confinement thongh not belonging to this gang

—

Imam Khan and Koelias, both at large ; their ears

Soobratee, have been partially eijt. The real per-

pertrators of the affair which led to the arrest, are said

to have been Feringeea, and his party of about thirty men
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tmres released after one day’s confinement. The

tyhole of the above list however can, it is believed, be

convicted by reference to Kotah.

(Signed). P.F. McLfiOD,

Jr. A. A. G. GL

i List of Thug^s under Feringem who Remarks by Captain W.
were apprehmded at Kotah and H, Sleeman^ General

s released cfter having tJieir faces Superhitendentf July^

1 hUohmed in 1832, 1836.

SxitL AT Large.

1

2

3

4

5

7

8

9

10

Kallooa, son of Nundlal Loharj

Judae, bro4U#r of Kollooa,,....*

Asa, son of Been Rajpoot, ...

Dhuu Sing, son of Kuree,

Nungoo, son of PunchundM.*ns-
sdimao,

r 32 Of Murnaee, present

residence in the Bor-

(J
hanpore District.

26 Residence of Ditto.

f 40 Ditto of ditto—arrest-

ed at Bofbanpore by
Lieutenant Graham,
November, 1835.

60 Ditto of Ditto.

26 Still at large, of Murnae.

Bodbboa, bratbet of Nungou^.*... 30 Ditto of Ditto.

K'hooda Buksha, son of Ed- ) 40 Still at large, of Sind-
becnkhan, Mussulman,.,,.,.,,, y ouse. .

**

,

Rosbun, son of Goman, 36 Do. of Sobow in Jbalono

Peera, son of Man, Mussul-
5 40 Ditto, of Jopur, nowim-

man, ( prisoned at Kotafa,

11 Goolbee, son of Man, ditto, 32 Ditto of Ditto.

12 Ajeeta, son of Goman Sing, do. 55 Ditto of Ditto.

13 Raheema, brother of Ajeeta,... 45 Ditto of Ditto.

J4 Dewa, brother of ditto 40 Ditto of Ditto.

15 Laikban, son ofRunjeet, Mus-?45 Ditto Rathgur in San«»

sulman, ) gor.

It Rodhooa.aliasSumshera, son of ? 25 Do. of Ratbgur m
MlfchaD, ; got,

,
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List of T^iugjs tmder Feringeea who
^ were apprehended at Kotah and

I released after having their faces

blackened in 1832.

Reifiarks by Capiain W, H.
Sleeman^ General Superin-

tendent^ Julpj 1835*

Dead^ punished and otherwise disposed off.

1 Dhunitnpaul Bralimin,. Dead.

2 Cfeotee Jemadar,,..,* Hung at Saugor in 1832.

3 Chudamee, Hung at Saugorin 1832.

4 Bhowance Rajpoot, Died at Saugor.

3 MoHooa, Approver,

6 Kurlioree, Ditto,

7 Bupbtee, approver, Ditto,

8 Madhoo, Ditto.

d Khondee Brahmin, Dead.

10 Bulela, brother of ditto, Died at Dhar.

11 Nungee, Hung at Saugor in 1832.

12 Akbureea Mussulman, Dead.

13 Baliadoora Transported,

14 Julla^ 1 ,. Dead.

15 Peera Mussulman, ...... Transported.

16 Laek, Ditto.

17 Ohurum Khan Jemadar, Dead,,

18 Mandbata Brahmin, Hung at Saugorin 1833.

19 Munee Ram Jemadar, Hung at Saugor in 1832.

20 Puduma Lodliee, Hung at Saugor in 1832.

21 Dorgah Lobar, Died at Kotah.

22 Ball Khan, Approver, dead.

23 Bahadoor Mussulman, Dead.

24 Purmesuree Lodhee, Died in Saugor Jail. ^

25 Bikram Lodbce, Hung at Saugor in 1832.

26 Abdoolla, Hung at Saugor in 1832,

27 Kurkoree, son of Laljoo, Dead. ^ ^

28 Bukbban Lobar, Hung at Jubulpore 1831,,

29 Gubda, uncle of Mandbata appr.. Dead,

30 Dheer Lodhee,.. Died in Saugor Jail.

31 BauzKban Mosulman, Transported.

32 Chotee Khan of Seronje, Dead,

R
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hist of Thugs under Feringeea tvho

were apprehended at Kotah and
released after having their faces

blackened in 1832 .

Remarks by Captain W* H.
SleemaUy General Superin’'

tendent, July 1835.

33

34

35

36

37

38

39

40

41

42

43

44

45

46

Dhowkul Lodhee,

Subha Mussulman,

Shir Khan Kooeleen Jemadar,...

Hoormut Khan,

Murdan Lodhee,

Saadut Jemadar,

Bboivanee, son of Mueka, ......

Bddhee Bnneeab,

Mudooa Rajpoot,

Bliowaneepersaud, uncle of Fe-

?

ring-eea and brother of Benee, )

Shera Mussulman,

Khodabuksha Mussulman, ...»

Paharee Mussulman,..

JDorgha alias Shera Mussulrpan,

Hung at Saugor in 1832.

Hung at Saugor in 1832.

Hung at Saugor in 1832.

Hung atNeempanee.

Hung at Saugor in 1832.

Bead.

Bead.

Hung at Jubulporc.

Hung at Jubulpore.

Hung at Jubulpore in 1830.

Bead.

Transported.

Bitto.

In Saugor Jail.

W. H. SLEEMAN.

’ (Copy.)

To CAtTLFIELD,

Political Agents Harowtee*

Sir,

I have the honor to acknowledge the

receipt of your letter with depositions, and to acquaint

you I have some time since made a reference to Govern-

ment on the subject.

There does not seem a doubt from the deposition that

the far greater part, if not all this band, were associated

t^urposes of plunder, and though no one act can be

brooglit home to them, except on their own recital, it
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would appear dangerous to let loose such a set of mis-

creants to prey upon the public. If therefore the Baj

Rana could be induced to retain those who by their own
confession are professionally thieves, in some sort of

restraint and hard labor, similar to our punishment of

working on the roads, I should hope the very terror of

such punishment would have a beneficial effect, and
perhaps prove 'more salutary than the infliction of capital

punishment.

I would therefore recommend your suggesting this

measure to the Raj Rana, at the same time informing

him that he is at liberty to act in this case, as in all other

matters of internal administration^ as he deems most

advantageous to the public interests.

(Signed) D. OCHTERIiONY,

Residents

Neemnch, 188S.

(True Copy,)

(Signed) W. H. TREVELYAN,
Ath Assistt. A, Gr. Gl,
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APPENDIX L.

ARRESTS AT BHOPAUL IN 1820.

To CAPTAIN STEWART,
Acting Resident at Scindheea's Court.

Sir,

Some months ag’o several highway robbe-

ries, and murders of a very atrocious nature were com-

mitted in this District. A number of the perpetrators

including three Jemadars were shortly afterwards appre-

hended, and from the confessions of a few individuals it
i

appeared tiiat they belonged to some large gangs of !

Thugs who had come chiefly from the banks of the
^

Jumna and Chumbul. The first depositions however did
j

not afford precise information regarding the names of the {

principal members of the confederacy or their places of I

abode, but one of tb% Jemadars has now given a declara- f

tioh" Bating .so minutely that it may I

perhaps affofd the mea# of apprehending the greater

number of the leaders.
I

2. This declaration states that there are about twelve i

hundred men who follow the profession of Thugs, according
|

to a regular system ; that after the Dahsehra and Dewalee
|

they set out in gangs under their several Jemadars to differ- \

ent parts of the country, assuming various disguises, and

return to thir homes before the commencement of the
f

rains ; that with the exception of a few residing in Saugor,

Jaloun, and the neighbourhood ofJhansee, the residence of

Ih^jireat body is within a very small tract, in Scindheea’s
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territories, aear the baoks of the Sind and within

seven or eight cose from those of the Jumna ; that about

two years ago nearly the whole of the Jemadars were

seized and confined by an officer in Scindheea’s service

named Roy Sing Havildar, commonly called the Hurda

Wallah, who after some mouths released them on the pay-

ment of a fine amounting to rupees 11,250; that a requisi-

tion was made about that time or shortly afterwards, by the

Magistrate of Etawa for the apprehension and surrender

of the individuals, but that only one man named Durroo,

who had been unable to pay his share of fine, was sent to

the Magistrate, the rest having been previously released.

3. The enclosed list contains the names of the indi-

viduals designated as Jemadars who are said to inhabit

that part of Scindheea’s territories before referred to. It

is stated that nearly the whole of them reside with their

followers, in five villages, contiguous to or within very

short distances of each other^ the names of which are

Onjha, Surote, Nudna, Purosa and Pursal.

4. For your further information in case you should

think it proper to take any steps in consequence of the

communication, I have the honor to enclose a copy of the

deposition of Kulleean Sing Jemadar, taken in Persian.

I have, &c. &c.

(Signed) C.A. MOLONY,
Commissioner in the Nuriudda^

Juhulpore Office of Commissioner,

1st October, 1820. \

(True Copy,)

(Signed) C. A. MOLONY,
Commissioner in the Niirbxidda*
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List of ThugSi that (tccompanied Mr.
Molony*s letter of the October

1820, to Captain Stewart^ Resident
at Gwalior.

Remarks by Captain W. H.
Sleemant General Superin-

tendent, July, 1835.

" oW.™" }
»""« * S”E"-

3 Subsook Lodhee son of Bunsee, Died at Gwalior,

^ ^
®^Syfoo? .

**.?“'“!!.

\

Jail.

<7 Mnnsnii S Seized and made an
’ *

I approver at Saugor.

8 Mahraj Partack Brahmin son of C Browned himselfon his way
Surdoo,,,f^« I to Sangor from fright,

9 Birgpaul son ofNewul, Hung at Saugor,

10

AssalatKhan son of Munguly.,. Seized and in Saugor Jail.

21 Ally IChan son of Kosbun, Hung at Saiigor.

12 Kumolee or Kumole Siogh, ...•{
*“

}
Transported from Saugor.

14 Mdchal n^hew of preoeding,,,. Died at his home.

15 Khdoiaii Lodhee, Died in Jubalpore JaiU

16 Bbime Lodhee son of Jhandee,.. At Saugor, approver.

17 Chinta Lodhee son of Bhowanee, Seized and in Saugor Jail.

® (al7arg^e”^!^.^““ I
Seized&madean approver.

® i
®“”Sor.

20 Jalim Brahmin son of Buljoo, ... Ditto Ditto.

21 Budum Sing son of Rarajoo, ... Approverin Jail,sincedead.

22 Kunhye Abeer son of Bhowa- ? Seized and died at Alu-
nee (at large,) ) neeabas in Joadpore. .

23 Tbukoree son of Bhowanee > Seized and in Saugor Jail,

Aheer, 5 approver.

54 '#liybOo alias Roheem Khan son ) p.. , . t„. t
ofMaohoo, 1

>« Jal>«lpore Jail.
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List of ThiigSi that accompanied Mr.
Molontfs letter of the 1st October

1820 to Captain Stewart^ Jdesident

at Gwalior*

Remarks by Captain W* H,
SleemaHf General Superin-

tendent, July 1835.

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

PUholeefr.

Darroo son of Incha, Hung at Jowra.

Mungul Sing Lodhee son of) i'"

Incha, I
Dead.

Muosah Mussulman son of, Ditto.

Nungoosonof preceding, Ditto.

Gunesh Brahmin son of Kunhye, Transported#

Pucholee Brahmin son of Ma- ( Sent to Hydrabad by Mr#
hadeo, Molony.

Duleele Mussulman,... Died at home.

The principal Jemadars are stated

to he.
Remarks by Captain Sleeman, 1835.

No. I, Approver at Saugor.

„ 6, Died at Sumtur.

„ 7, Approver at Saugor.

„ 9, Hung at Saugor.

„ 10, Seized and in Saugor
Jail. Hung.

„ 15, Died at J ubulpore^

The following individuals are believed to have been

concerned in some of the murders committed in these

districts

:

Monuwur Khan, ......

Hur Singh Roy,

Munsah,

Dirgpaul,

Assalut Khan,

and Khooman Lodhee,

Remarks by Capt. Sleeman, 1835.

AsalutKhan, ...No. 10, Xn Saugor Jail. Hung.

Ally Khan, „ IJ, Hung at Saugor.

Kuraole Sing, .MiMMi.t.MMtiMM.# 12, DiodinJubuIporeJail#
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HemarTis hy Capt, Sleemmy 1835.

Mtirtim Khao, No. 13, Transported.

Mticiml, 1..... ,, 14, Died at his home.

Noor Khan, „ 25, Died iti Huttah Jail.

Muogul Sing, „ 28, Dead.

The following individuals are stated
,
to have been

concerned in murders and robberies in the Saugor

district

:

MonuwurKhan, ; No. 1, Approver at Saugor.

Tej Kban/,. „ 2, Hang at Saugor.

Subsodkii Dbdiiee, Died atG^^alior.

Kliooman Mussulman, „ 4, Died in Saugor Jail.

Nunkoo^ ,, 6, In Saugor Jail.

Besides the Jemadars named in the above lists, it is

stated by Kiilleean Sipg th^t the principal Sirdar of the

whole body is a man named !Koy Sing, a Brahmin, com-

monly called the Etawah-walla
;
who has taken a fatm of

sayer or custom duties at Mulharghur.

(Signed) C. A. MOLONY,

. ‘ W Nurhudda.

To T. H. HADDOCK, Esquire,

Acting Agent to the Governor General,

Juiulpore,

Sir,

I have the honor to send you a copy of the

declaration of a man named Kulleean Sing, who with

several others was apprehended some months ago on

fsficion of being concerned in several murderl

f
committed in these districts. »

,,
,

» ^
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2, It is stated that som^ aitiriders were gylgo oommitted

ia the Saug-or district by the gang of Thugs described

by KuIIeeaa Sing, and that some individuals belonging

to (he gangs are now residing in Saugor and JBundelcund,

3. The following are the persons designated as Thngs,

said to be residing in the Saugor district, in a village

Srituated about one and a half cose S. from Dhamow.

List of Thugs that accompanied Mr. Mo-
lony's tetter of the 1st Oct, 1820, to Remarlcs hy Capt. W. H. Slee-

Mr. Maddockf Acting Agent Governor man^ Gent, Supt. July 1885.

Generali Jubulpore.

Jowahir Brahmin, a Jemadar, ...

Gooroo Lodbee, a Jemadar, calls'

himself a Rajpoot, and aSsames
aiao ihe name of Kesuree and

(

various other- names. It is said
that he has twenty-five or thirty I

followers in different villages in ^
the neighbourhood,

Ounnoo KhomaT, son of HumeerJ
Si«gr, t

Bukut Ditto,

Budhoo Ditto,

Died in Saugor Jail.

In Saugor Jail.

In Saugor Jail.

Died in Saugor Jail.

Ditto Ditto.

In the Town of Dhamow.

Laljoo Brahmin,

Mehrban Brahmin,

In a village named Mareeadeh
about four cose north from Hut-
tah Mahasook Brahmin,

Punebee, ditto ditto ditto,

In Saugor Jail.

Ditto Ditto.

In Saugor Jail, approver.

In Saugor Jail, approver,

In a village named Seloda or Selondah, Purgunah

Khemlasah.

JuDoo Mussulman, son of Nun-> At large, and in Gwalior
duo, J district—since seized.

Poonoo Mussulman, son of Sudee,... Died in Saugor Jail.

Roop Sab Mussulman, son qf Oodiet, Died at his home.

S
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The Thugs stated to be residing in Bundeleund

kre as follows. In village three cose last from

M^ow.

Zisf qf Thugs that accompanied Mr. Mo-
lony*s letter of the 1st Oct. 1820, to Remarhs hy Capt, W. H.Sle6-

Maddochf Acting Agent Governor man^Oenl. Supt.July 1835*

General^ Jubulpore*

Parumsookh Mussulman, a Jema-’j
dar

; he is said to have with him > Hung at Saugor.
tweaty-five or thirty followers,

In the Town of Mkoio.

Buddye JemadarMussuIman, soo of )

JDurroo at large, and is said to be > In the Jubulpore Jail,

ill Chunder II,aka Gwalior,
J)

Qoolah Khan Mussulman, son of? TnSi
Durroo f

InSaogor Jail.

Muonoo Mussulman, Pied at home.

In two contiguous milages named Ro&papora and Koora-

poora, four cos^e north-wost from Jhalone.

Bhoorakhan Jemadar, son dfKemdo, Hung at Saogor.

PoOrga, alias Narain Sing Jema-
dar, son of Khyioo, at large, and
is said to be in tfie Cawnpore
district,

5. From several depositions it appears that Bhoora

Khan and Purumsook, Jemadars, were the principal

persons concerned in a very atrocious murder committed

at Jliansee Ghaut in this district.

I have the honor to enclose also copies of dppo-

sltionsi of a man named Thakoor Persaud, taken before

Major>|^cPherson, which contain further information

^
Seized and made approver.
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reg^^teg^jpersoBs^ ^said ta fee ®hq,gs, irefsiding; in tbe

#stfict^ of Saugor, -and murders alleged to",ihare>.ibeeu

committed.

7. I have also the honor to send for your information,

the copy of a letter which I have addressed to the Acting

Resident at the Scindheea’s Court on the subject of the

gang described in Kulleean Sing's deposition.

(Signed) C. A. MOLONY,
Commissioner in the Nuriuddd.

(A true Copy,)

(Signed) W. H. SLEEMAJT, i

P. A. A. G. G.

Jubulpore Comr’s. Office, ?

October, 1820. 5

Extract of a letter to Captain Stewart, Acting Resi*

dent at Gwalior, from Major Henley, PolL Agent,

Bhopaul, dated the 22cZ March, 1820.

Para. 5th. No less than fifty-five of the mur-

derers, denominated Thugs, were apprehended six days

atgo and brought in here. Although, I fear, I can only

obtain sufficient proof to enable me to institute.iprooerd-

ings against eight of the number, yet as there is no doubt

of the whole of them supporting themselves by these

practices, I have deemed it an indispensable m^sure

of precaution to disarm them, and after transmitting an

accurate description of their persons td all the principal

towns, to remove them out of Malwai, with a strict prohi-

bition against their feturfiing. The whole of them are
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of the provinces on the Jiimna, between EtaWab

and Allahabad. Nearly fifty persons have fallen victims

fo murderers of this description in this part of Malwa, in

the coarse of a few months.

Deposition of Thdkoor PersJiad, Bhopal Hurcarra,

3d Septemier, 1831.

About fourteen years ago, I went with a gang of about

forty Thtigsi from my residence at Murnae to Bhopaul,

where we were all taken up on suspicion by the Nowab’s

officers, and sent to Major Henley, the Agent to Sehore,

but he was at that time out on his circuit of the districts.

Onb Hurcarra was sent with us, and about one cose and

a half from the village of Kuttora, he was strangled by

one of the gang aamed. Hindoo, who w^ lately hung at

Indore, and the body was thrown into a Nalah, where it

was concealed by the long grass.

We then went off to Sohud, which is about eighteen

cose from Ojeyn, where we murdered four people and

got booty, which on a division, gave to each a quarter of

a gold. I was atthb time at Hutt^ea, which is

fifteen c6se from Sohud. Of the Thugs of this gang

sombliave been seized.

1 Thakoor Pershad Jemadar—deponent.

2 Huttellee Jemadar—hung at Saugor, 1833.

3 Zalim Jemadari—dead.

4 Gopinanee.

Two Jemadars not seized. '

:

'6 Sicfaooa.



reply to Captain Sleeman’s reference^ with copy of

a letter from the Nowab of Bhopaul, states that abert

twelve years ago, a gang of men who seemed to be

Behreeas, or vagrants, had been seized at Bhopaul* on

suspicion 0/ being Thugs, and that they had all been sent

oflFto Major Henley at Sehore, the then Agent, but that

information of their escape was received three days after,

and as the Hurcarra never returned, they concluded he

had been murdered by the Thugs.

(Signed) L. WILKINSON,
s - V ^ -

Poll. Agmt.

APPENDIX M.

DOWSA AFFAIR, No. 169.

Deposition of Rustum Khan, January, 1834.

In Jet, about six years ago, I was with a gang under

Nuthee Khan, lately hung at Saugor, Bhurjee, Bhikka,

and Saadut Jemadars, and a gang, of forty Thngs,^ on dwr

way from Madhorajpoor : we reached Mularna Dongerka

in Jypore, and lodged in the Surae. A little before

dark, the son of the Cotwal of Sooper came up with four

companions on their way from Sooper to their homes in

Rewaree, and lodged in the same Surae^ Nuthee Khan

went to the young man who was about fifteen years of

age, and won his confidence. He agreed to travel with us,

and we set oat the next morning, and reached Lalsont,
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kid lodged in the Snrae ’of Khosal Bhuteeara : next day

we reached Raoigur in Jypore, four cose distant, and

lodged in some shops. Thence we sent on Bhikka

Jemadar, to select a place for the murder, but he could

hot jSnd one, and returned in despair. The next day

we went on to Dowsa in Jypore, which place we reached

about noon, and we lodged the boy and his companions

in a shop, while we went to theSurae. The shop-keepers,

in whose shop they lodged, were three, Nanuk, Sewlull

and another, ' whose name I forgot. We were all well

ftioxyn to these three shop-keepers, and theyhad shared

liberally in our booty, and their shop was near the Surae

in which we lodged. Four ghnries before night, we
sent on Bhikka again to look for a Bela, and he chose

one on the bank of a river, a cose and a half distant ; and

at night reported his success. Nuthee Khan, Bhikka,

Kureema, India, Ramla, a Sooseeia Thug, were chosen

as stranglers, and others appointed to assist them ; and a

watch and half before daylight we set out, and on reach-

ing the place chosen, in the bed of the river, which was

then dry, they were persuaded to sit down to their

abloitQtis. A carpet was spread for them, and the son of

fte Cdt^al, ^th bn^ of his companions, sat upon it, and

the other three sat at a little distance. The Shumseeas

sat near them) and the Bhurtotes (stranglers) stood

behind them. I was appointed to give the signal, and I

did it by saying, If the lads are all come, give them

tobacco,” and instantly the Bhurtotes threw their Ango-

chas over their necks and strangled them. Their bodids

were buried in two graves, two in one, and three in the

other, in the sand in the bed of the river. Bhikka Jema-

dar, still at large, strangled the boy, and the four other

strangled the others. We got from them a

a of ear-rings, with two large pearls in each, and

I
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otter tliitigs worth two hfoiiidred aad fifty rupees. Bhikka

Jemadar states there was a bag of gold mohars found

upon them, which we had no opportunity of counting : he

found them upon the boy whom he himself strangled.

Bhikka’s brother Chunda held the boy’s hands while he

strangled him, and took off his kummurbund as soon as

he was dead, and put it round his own waist. At this

moment, the mare ran ofi^, and several Thugs ran after

her, and brought her back, but before their return,

Chunda had made off with the waist band, and gone

home. Bhikka, however, pretended that his brother had

lost the road. We went to Sooper in Jypore, and

divided the booty, but not the Sooper whence the party

had come from. We got five rupees each; and Nuthee

Khan took the mare at a valuation of forty rupees; and

sold her to the Thakoor of Puchawur in Jypore/ for

sixty rupees. Three days after the murder, the bodies

were dug out by the aniujals of the jangle, as wp learnt

from the Bhuteeuras and shop-keepers, w^|io requested

us to keep away from Dowsa, in consequence. The

Cotwal wrote to his home to announce the departure of

his son, and as he did not reach home, his uncle and

another man came out to search for him, and came to the

shop where he had lodged him at Dowsa. We returned

to the place twenty days after, and found the uncle on a

Chubootra, in front of the shop, weeping and saying that

he could trace his nephew thus far and no further., We
concealed the property we got after hearing this, but we

have none of it now.

(True Translation,)

(Signed) W. H. SBEEMAN,

PIA.A.G.G,
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(Copy.)

To CAPTAIN W. H. SLEEMAN,
PrincL Assist, Commissioner, Saugor^

Sir,

In reply to your Roobucaree of the 1st

ultimo, I have the bonor to forward copy of the Prime

Minister’s letter No. 68, and translation of a Marliatta

note.

1 have, &c. &c. &c. ;;

(Signed) R. CAVENDISH,

Resident.

Gwalior Residency, )

March, 1834. ^

Kyfeeut of the Aumil of Seopore, received with the l&tter

of the Minister of Gwalior to Mr, Cavendish the

Resident, and the Residents letter of the \5th March,

1834

Lalla Bhnjun Lai, in the time of John Baptiste, was

stationed at&eopore, on the part of Chatter BhojeDewan.

He had his family with him. He sent his son Bunsee Lai

towards Rewaree to bring back his bride. He had with

him Pirthee Brahmin of Seopore, and Jogul Brahmin of

Rewaree, Heera Sing Sepahee and Govinda Jat. They

had a horse with them ; they set out on the 27th of Cheyt,

1885 Sumbut, towards Rewaree, and after three months

a letter arrived stating that he had never reached home.

Lai sent people in search of him, and found that

on other side of Madhoopore, and the other side of
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tlie JBiians river, a frem the B^ovrer Bawlee,

they had been all kilbd*- vjLal of

grief for the loss,

(True Translation,)

(Signed)
^
W. H. SLEEMAN,

PIA^A. a. GU

APPENDIX N.

MURBER OF SUBAHDAR MAJOR AKBUR
KHAN.

'
‘ ^

’

Deposition of Feringeea, \7tli December 1832,

About ten yfears istgo in the month of'Magh (JTaniiary)

I was with a gang of nearly one hundred Thugs at Lak-

heree^ in the Booudee territory, lodged in some deserted

houses outside the town to the east, when Akbar Khan

Subahdar came up with eight companions, six being

bearers, one a Sepahee, and one a servant of the Subah-

dar. He was very ill, and carried by tire six bearers m;a

B^oley ;
and he took up bis quarters near tba, Bowtei#

iiiteindiag to move on the same day, after resting a little,

to Indergttr, which is two cose from Lakheree/ jpid

he vf^as going from the Cantonments at Neemaob, tO his

home in Furruckabad, in consequence of a protected

.pain in the head. He asked us to go on with him to

Indergur, and after he had gone on, Khnluk, Biohoo,

Araan, and Chptee went , after hiia with forty Thugs of

^
our gang, and reached Indergarv I with the sixty under

^ Dhunaooa and Nunha, Jemadars, remained at Lakheree,

T
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witli five travellers, on their way from Kotalito Cawnpore,

a Rajpoot, two Brahmins, and two Kaets. These men

we killed that evening, at Lakheree,^ and went on to

Indergur with the booty after midnight, as stated in my
deposition in the Lakheree case.

At Indergur we lodged at the Tnkeea of a Fukeer, near

a tree, with those who had gone on before. In the

morning we left Indergur and lodged at the village of

Pachoola, in Jypore, and the following morhing reached

Sherepore with the Siibahdar and his party. Having deter-

mined to kill them, on leaving this place, we in the after-

noon sent on Khomna and Junguleea to choose a bele, and

they chose one a cose distant on the road to Herowtee

in a hill. In the morning we set out before day light

and on reaching the spot chosen, Aman gave the Jhirnee

and they were all killed, and their bodies buried in the

hill; the stranglers were Man Khan and Bhowanee who

have been seized
;
Gunesh and Mandhata who are still at

large; Bhowanee the second, now in Jail, and Lai Khan

approver, who lately died in Jail. Soorjunand Peera who

are still at large.

s after, while we were^ encamped at

two men, relatiohs of the Subahdar,

us whether we had heard any thing of the

Subadar^ and told us all they knew about him. 'We had

an iron grey pony that we got in the booty from the

Subahdar, and we threw a cloth over him lest they should

recognize it,

(True Translation)

(Signed) W. H. SLEEMAN,
PL A, A. G. G.

* These boilies were taken tip under the inspection of the Acting

Agent at Eotah, Doctor Corbet, ^

'
^ ; ::,r

,

” w. H, s.

Throe, month

came and asked
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To MAJOR C. R; EINO,

Or the Officer Commanding Wi iRegiment

Light Cavalry^ Nusseerahad.

Sir,

I have the honor to request, that you will

do me the favor to ascertain and let me know whether

any Native Commissioned Officer of your Regiment disap-

peared in the month of October 1821, or about that time

on his vray to his home on sick leave.

(Signed) W. H. SLEEMAN>
PI A. A. G. G.

29;7i August, 1833.

No. 21.
> t i

,

(CopjO-
'

To CAPTAIN SLEEMAN,

Assistant Governor GeneraVs Agent,

Saugor^

Sir, #

I have the honor to acknowledge the

receipt of your letter under date the 29th ultimo, and id

reply to inform you that I consider your communication

must allude to the death of Sabahdar Ashruflf Khan, late

of the Regiment under my Command,

The Subahdar left the Regiment, then quartered at

Neemuch, on the 9th February 1822, for Futteh Gurh, in

a very bad state of* health, in a Dhoolie, and was accom-

panied by five bearers and a servant boy. None of the
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parljr ever reached their destination, nor conld ahy

account of them be obtained beyond Lakberee Ghaut, a

few cose from Kotah. .

I have, &c. &c.

(Signed) C. P. KING, Lieut,.-Coh

Commanding Ath Light Cavalry^

Nusseerdbadf % tli September

^

1833.

Ar^§jS^ of Nurhooi^l, 16Ih June, J.8dS, to Mr. McLeod.

On the 9th June .we reached Alumpore near Nana

Sheher ;
next morning about 4 o'clock P. M. two Thugs,

Khoda Buksh and Imam Khan, came to the Surae to

lodge ;
Kurhoree and Godhee pointed them out, and got

them seized, and thiey hav^ b^en secured; four bodies

have been taken up under the- temple trear the Bowtee at

Alumpore before the Officers of the Rajah of Jypore, and

apart of the inquest is enclosed.

Report.—The exhumation of the bodies of Akbur Khan

Subahdar, and three of his companions at Alumpore under

Theday Nuirhoolal Moonshee,

Sepahees, came to *

the place. Munnoo Khan Subahdar, of the Regfifient of

Juhan Geer Khan Kuptan, Meer Sburashere, Akrahi

Khan, Munsub Khan, Gunesha Ram, Hurcara, Kirpa

Ram Patel, ofAlumpore, all residents of Naya Sheher and

Alumpore, attended. One thousand cubits from the walls

of the village to the South, the ground was dug up at tbd

place the approvers pointed out, in a grove of custard-*

apple trees, and four skulls, with the entire skeletons of

persons, found
;
all the people present saw them, and’

called Jewun Ram Seth, of Naya Sheher,
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Ma^noo^ Khai^ Jema4ar> to see the skeletons,

GrEfcve three and half cubit§ long, one enbit anid a spaa

wide, two cubits and two fingers deep. •

Signed by all the above persons.

Kirpa Ham Pute], of Alumpore, 14th June, deposes

that he never before heard of the murder, but that he bis

»ow Seen the bodies of four murdered persons taken up.

(True Translation,)

(Signed) W. H. SLEEMAN,

^ PL A. A. G. G.

Urxee of Sheikh Imam Alee, Cotwal, of Furruckhad, to

the Magistrate, 2d June 1833.

Ashore Khan, the son, and Enaent Khan, the brother of

Asbruf Khan Subahdar,. who reside the street of

Nabas, having boon sammoned came, md'

^

that about thirteen years ago his brother Ashruf K^han,

father of Ashore Khan, wrote to them to say that he

was about to come home, and they waited a long

time expecting him ; at last they sent Sheikh Rujjoo

of Nukhas, to Akberabad to a Hakeem, whose name

I forget, a friend of Ashruf Khan, supposing ^hat as he

had had a paralytic stroke, he might have rempoeJ

with him for his advice. We found that he bad hot teen

Seen there
5

and sent Hussein Khan to Neemtioh td

search for him, and engaged to pay him seven rupees for

the journey. He returned, and from him, and Sheikh

Khyratee and Jawahir Alie Khan, Subahdars, we learned

that Ashruf Khan bad had a paralytic stroke, and en-

gaged fi.ve Palkee hearers of Baireilly, and with Islam,

a boy, and a pony, on whi(;>h; his things were laden, left
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Neemoch on lus return home. Other persons accompanied

him from I^eemuch, but soon again left him on the road.

He was traced so far as Indergur, which is three cose

from Lakheree, but from that place no trace of him, the

boy, the five bearers or pony could be found. We there-

fore concluded that they must have been killed by Thugs

or banditti. We could never learn what property he

had taken with him from Neemuch.

(True Translation,)

' (Signed) W. H. SLEEMAN,

PI A. A. G. G.

APPENDIX O.

I.IST OF THUG FAMILIES, WHO PAr33 THE TAX ON THUGS
TO THE GWALIOR STATE.

Do CAPTAIN SLEEMAN,
'' '

I have the honor to forward the Deposi tion

of Suntoke Rae, son of Jjaljoo Kuchwaha, a Thakoor,

Zumeendar of Sindonse, with the latest list of the Thugs,

who were registered as liable to the usual tax of twenty-

four rupees eight anas, A. D. 1797.

I have written by the side of a few of the names, the

eircumstanoes in which their posterity are at present.

Prom the great number of Sindouse Thugs at Saugor,

will be able to learn the circumstances of the de3cen*

le greatest part of them*
^
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When you hare iSllecI it ep, X trust you will do me the

favoi* to return me a copy so completed.

(Signed) J. a WILSON.
Etawah, \9tlfi Attgust, 1834.

Deposition of Suntolee Rae, son of Laljoo K.uclmaha^

ThaJcur, Zumeendar of Sindouse, ThanaJi Smdouse,

Zillali EtawaJif taken before me this '^Ath day of

August f 1834.

I am about 60 years of age, and am the son of that

Laljoo, who was confined for life in the Barreilly jail,

for having been an accomplice in the murder of Lieute-

nant Mansell near Murnae, in the year A. D. 1812, when

Mr. Halhed came down from Agra to arrest the Thugs*

I have been asked to give a list of Thugs who paid

tribute to the Gwalior^StatC, and I have accordingly

brought the latestlist with me. It is dated Aghttn Sum^

but 1854, November A. D. 1797, Sheikh Mohumud

Jumma, who was styled Colonel, was Aumil, under the

Gwalior State of the Purguiinahs in which the Thugs

resided, viz. Pureehar, twelve villages, and Sursaudhur,

fi%--two villages at that time, and he sent for my father

Laljoo, and between them this list was made out. Each

of the three hundred and eighteen houses were

St, Rs. twenty-four and eight annas, and the agreem^ent

was to last three years. My father collected the tribute,

which amounted yearly to St,. Rs. seven thousand seven

hundred and ninety-one, and after tlie collections he was

allowed to deduct oue hundred rupees for himself, and

fifty rupees for the two Putwaries, the remaining seven

thousand six hundred and forty-one rupees he forwarded

to the Aumil’s treasury, * Whenever the Thugs returned
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an expedition, my father used to receive a present

of one rupee from every house. The Sindouse Thugs

were in the habit of making very long expeditions.

They never returned in less than six months; and if

they were unsuccessful, they sometimes remained absent

two years, and on this account my father did not make a

very large sum by the presents. The list I have now

brought is the latest made. It is dated Aghnn Sumbut

1864, (November 1797). Colonel Mahumud Jumma was

dismissed from the Aumilsbip Sumbut 1857, (A. D.

1800), and owing to the confusion which existed in the

©walior State, the Kajah of Kampoora sefeed upon the

Purgunnah Pureehar, and stripped the Zumeendars and

the Thugs of their property. The Thugs fled to the Pur-

gunnah Sursaee, in which half of the Thugs formerly

resided, and which was still under the Gwalior Govern-

,
ment, and the Zfim^€^4aps' %rmsit to complain to the

Collectors of Mynporee and Agra. Matters

this way till Sambat 1864, (A. D. 1807), when a Tuhsiidar,

Lala Sunkerlal, was sent from Agra to Sindouse, and the

Purgunnah Pureehar was attached to the British domi-

The Purgunnah of Sursaee, in which half the

Thu^i^ tesidied, and to which the other half (who

had resided from time immemorial in Purgunnah Pu-

reehar) had fled on account of the oppression of the

Rampoora Rajah, in Sumbut 1857, (A. D. 1800) still

remaining under the Gwalior Government. The greater

number of the Pureehar Thugs then returned to their

villages, and every thing went on comfortably for the

next five years, when Mr, Halhed, who was Deputy

Superintendent of Police, came to arrest the Thugs in

December 1812. Into whosever hands the Purguu-

of Pureehar and Sursaee have fallen, viz. Nuwab

the Rana of Gohitd, the Robilla Ohieffains,
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tba BhutJoreea Bajah^ Btetpoie, and the

G^Uor . State, from time immemorijd hm ^ te of

24^8 on every house inhabited by the Thugs, been levied

aod paid to the respective aumils-

Number of Thug families commonly called Sindous

Thugs, who mere taxed (Sumbut 1854 A, D. 1797)
by the Qwalior State,

Sindous, •

Cboorapoora, • • • • ^ •

Chourehla,

. Bindo^^a, • •

Khorun,

Beroree,

Bilholee, . • .......

Sukutpoora,

88
"

11

2

12

9

1

I
ViHages—Sindouseheld by

the Purhecar Rajpoot

Zumeendars.

Kureewaleoj ...##• 28

Bunsaree, • 2

GurheeaKalee Soor, 8
^

Sursaee, 17"]

Paureree, 20

Murnae, 102

Tehngoor, 1

Jukhmolee, ...... .. 2

Kunawur, 4 I These are Sursaee villages^

Bajhae, 3 ^ Kuchwaha

Kote ..... 7
Rajpoot Zumeendars.

Oojah, 1

Total,. . . .318

j

u
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In each of these three hundred and eighteen houses

we may allow an average of three men capable of going

on Thuggee. Thus the Sindouse Thugs may be fairly esti-

mated at nine hundred and fifty-four^ particularly as the

tax was levied on the houses and not on the persons.

(Signed) J.C. WILSON.

The lists received were those rendered by Laljoo and

other Zumeendars to the Amils as the true Thug rent

rolls ; but they did not contain all the Thug families from

whom the tax was levied. The Zumeendars often col-

lected from several independent members of one great

family who had separated, while they inserted in the rent

rolls only the reputed head of the whole. The heads of

families who paid the tax were therefore more than three

hundred and eighteen, as will be seen by the following

lists, which contain one hundred and twenty-two families

more than are named in the lists of Suntoke Rae, forward-

ed by Mr, Wilson, and are very complete and correct

I believe.

W, H. SLEEMAN.



List

of

the

heads

of

the

Thug

Families

who

occupied

the

Villages

of

the

two

Purgunas

of

Sindouse

and

SursaCf

in

the

Delta

of

the

Sind

and

Rooaree

Rivers,

and

near

their

confluence

( 1S5 )

executed

at

Mnthura

by

Smdheea

j
Sd,

Kothee

alias

Suntolserae,

died

without

issue

5

4th,

Hurcbuud,

died

without

i^ue

5

5tb,

Kungoo,

died

without

issue.



Names,

I

Birth,

I

Cast,

Besidence,

HetAarhs

hp

Captain

Sleeman^

Nw.

1835.

Madboo

Jemadar,

"

Dandemir,

•»

Son

of

Zore,

Brahmin,,,,.

Pitto,

"Pied

bn

a

Thug

expedition

:
bad

two

sons—

Keerut,

died

at

home

5

Madhoo,

died

on

a

Thug

expedition,

left

one

son

3

Phururapaul,

died

in

the

Jubulpore

Jail.



Buttun

Jemadar,

Bandewur,

,
,

Soa

of

Mandhata,

,
•

Ditto,

,«*»«•*•

Ditto,

*«••«•««#«•*

Died

at

borne

:

bad

twosoas-—

Tonta,

li^bo

died

at

home

5

Jycbond,

adopted,

died

ib

the
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Son
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Khurgee,
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Shera,

Ditto,

>•«»*»....

Ditto,

Ditto,

>»a

•

Died

at

borne

:

leaving

four

sons—
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"

Chand,

transported

from

Saugorj
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Door^

gha,

tran^iported
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Puttee,*

,*••**.

*

LtodUee,

Ditto,

•«••#»*««

Died

at

bomet

leaving

two

sons—

1st,

Bicboo,

an

approver

5
2d,

Buljoo,

hung

at

Jubulpore.
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MuBgnl,

«••••«••

Ditto,

•

Ditto,

.

*

Died

at

home

:

leaving

three

sons

—

1st,

Bukhtawur,

dead

5

2d,TijJooa,

died

at

home,

left

two

sons,

Hormut

Khan

and

Alice,

both

( 203 )

Bhujjoo

and

Klieer

Khan,

all

three

trans-

ported

5
2d

adopted

son

Dhoknl

and

iUto-

raun,

died

in

the

Saugor

41h

adopted

son

Khoshala,

transported

from

Saugorj

htb,

Pudma,

hung

atSaugor*
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Purshaud,

......

Son

of

Himut,..

.•

IHtto,

^

Ditto,

..»..•»••»

Ditto:

ditto.

261

Humaum,

••••••

Son

of

Bhugwunt,

Lodhee,

......

Ditto,

Ditto:

ditto.

262

Sooklall,

•••»•*••

••••••••.«»»«.•*

Ditto,

Ditto,

«..••.•••

Ditto:

ditto.
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Laljoo,*,,**

Son

of

Sumblioo,*

.

Ditto,

Ditto,

Died

at

home:

had

three

sons

—

lst,Pa-

rusram

Jemadar,

at

large;

3d,

Hhautheea

;

3d,

Brighban,

both

transported,
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Newul...

Son

of

Bhowanee,

Ditto,

Ditto,

Died

at

home:

leaving

three

sons

—
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3d,

his

name

forgotten,

died
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home,
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Purumna,

Brahiain,^.*

«
.#

Ditto,

Dead

:

leaving

a

son

—

MooUooa,

at

large.
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Kiaherj

San

of

Munsookh,

JDittOj

*

Ditto,

Died

at

borne:

left

three

sons

—

1st,

Adhar,

died

in

the

Saugor

Jail

^
2d,

Soo-

ghnr,

died

at

home

5
3d,

Moolloo,

trans*

ported

from

Saugor.
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XJmur

Sing”,

#
*

«t
•
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Son

of

Balkishen^.

Xoomzir)

t

,
t
•
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•

Ditto,

Died

at

home:

had

one

adopted

and

five

sons-^lst,

Lnlla,

died

at

home

5
2d,

Tool-

see,

died

in

the

Saugor

Jail,

left

a

son.
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Bbimmee
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approver.
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Bhooreh,

Rajpoot,

Chun-

delah,

Ditto,

’

Died

at

home

:

had

two

sons,

Dowluteea

and

Moollooa,

both

at

large.

293

Makhno^

Son

of

Ghasee,

,
.

Lodhee,

Ditto,

Dead.
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Chid-

dee,

hung

at

Jubulporej

2d,

Gunnah,

also

hung

5

3d,

Dhum

Xhau,

transported

frona

Sangor.
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Ungnoo,

hang

at

Jhovira^

4th,

adopted
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hung

at

Jhoura,

left

an

adopted

son

Kunala

Koul,

an

approver

at

Jubulpore^
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at

Saug^or.
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MurdaoDj

•...**

Squ

of

Fubar

Sin^,

Brahmin,

Fa-

thuck,

Village

of

Fablun,

Died

at

home

:

left

a

son,

Jodha,

died

at

home.
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Bhudaee^t

••••».

.

Ditto,

Ditto,

•••••••»,,

Died

at

home:

leaving

two

sons,

their

names

forgotten,

at

large.

34d

Omed,

Khandehra,

.

.
•

Ditto,

Died

at

home

:

leaving

two

sons,

Ma-
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Doorgah,
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Dead,
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....
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Died
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home:
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a
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Brighh

^

hung
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J

ubulpore.
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Seoo

Jemadar,....

Brother

of

Rujoleh

Xchar,

Ditto,

Died

at

home:

had

two

sons,

Khooman

and

Anseyan,

both

prisoners

at

Kandeish»

382

Ghasee,

Mosulman,

,

,
,
*

Ditto,

Dead.
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Brahmin

Patuck

Ditto,

.t^t******

Died

at

home;

had

three

sons,

their

names

forgotten,

all

three

at

large.
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leaving*

three
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2d,

Buduloo

5
3d,
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Captain
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Bur

Hur,

Ditto,

Ditto.........

Ditto^

Died

at

home:

leaving

four

sons

—

Is^

Bbugwan

;

2d,

Laljoo

3
3d,

Nundlall,

all

'

three

died

at

home

without

any

sons

j
4th,
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Ditto,

.

Died

at

home

:

left

four

sons

—

1st,

Gur-

hoo;

2d,

Jooga|

3d,

Thukoree,

all

three

hung

at

Saugor

;
4tb,

Dheer,

died

ia

the

SaugorJail.

^
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Purgunah

of

Sursae,

Piii^gunah

of

Sindouse*

( 225 )

ABSTRACT.

In the Division of Laljees, in the Town of

Sindouse, 78

Chatter and Sobnts Division in Sindouse,. . 13

Tijgun and Chundans Division in Sindouse, 5

Low’s Division in Sindouse, 7

Village of Khorun, 33

Ditto of Sukutpoora, 3

Ditto of Bailee ka Gurhee, 6

Ditto of Choorehla^ 1

Ditto of Bindawa, 16

Ditto of Kurrowlee, 24

Ditto of Bitholee, 1

Ditto of Biroree, 11

Ditto of Garheea Kalesoor, ............ 7

^Ditto of Bunesaree, 2

"'Town of Marnae, Purgunah Sursae, ...... 162

Village of Pahlan, 14

Town of Sursae, 19

Village of Paururee, 18

Kote, 6

I Village of Juklimolee, 2

1 Jumeh, 7

Village of Kunawur, 3

Ditto of Kehengoor, 1

Rampoora, 1

Total,.. 440

W. H, SLEEMAN.
2 E
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APPENDIX P.

BHILSA GANGS IN 1829.

Numbers.

List of'the Men of Ferineeea's Gang
at Bhilsa, beginning of 1830.

Remarks by Captain W. H*
Steeman^ General Super^
intendent.

1 Feringeea, son of Purusram,,,, Appro^^er.

2 Kurhoree, adopted of ditto, Ditto.

3 Radhee, adopted of ditto, Hung at Jabulpore 1830»

4 Hureea, adopted of Feringeea, At large.

5 Gunesb, adopted of ditto, Died in Jabulpore Jail.

6 Rumuaa, adopted of Purusram, Approver.

7 Somere Sing, Rajpoot^
|

Died ia Jabulpore Jail

1831.

8 Bhowannee Persliad, Hung at JubuJpore 1830.

9 Murdun Kolee, Ditto ditto ditto.

10 Beliaree, son of Boodhoo, ?

Brahmin, )
Ditto ditto ditto.

11 Odeya, son of ditto, ditto, Ditto ditto ditto.

12 Jhorlia, son of Bdreear, ditto,w. Ditto ditto ditto.

13 Pdltooa^ son of Banna, Rajpoot, Ditto ditto ditto.

14 Ganesh, son of Bhngwan,

)

Brahmin, fi j
Approver.

16 Kanhey, son of Laljoo, Mas- ?

sulman, J

Ditto.

16 Badhooa, son of Kbamdee, ditto, Died in Saugor Jail.

17 Parumna, son of Inaent, Mas- >

salman, )
Hung at Saugor 1832.

18 Bulele, son of Saadut, Died in Jabulpore Jail.

19 Bhnjana, son Panchum, Mas-

)

sulman, )
In Jabulpore Jail.

20 Paramna, son of Laljoo, Mas->
sulman, 5

Died in Jabulpore JaiL

21 Mungul, son of Badhoo, Brah-

^

Approver*
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•0

List of the Men of Ferinpfeea*s Gang
at BhilsUf beginning, of 1830.

Remarks by Captain TT. H.
Sleeman^ General Super-
intendent,

112 Khoda Buksli, son of Kaheem 7

Khan, 5

23 Guncsha, son of Dibeea, Lodheal,

24 Nnngooa, son of ditto,

25 Blmgwan, son of Munsa, Mas- 7

salman, )

26 Douluteea, Mussulman,

27 Hussun Khan, Mehwatee,

28 Madaree, son of Lotun,

29 Sudheya, son of Mahomed Ruza,

30 Tijooa, M ussalman,

31 Gomanee, Gond,

32 Rumma,soaofBhagwan.Lodhee,

33 Budulooa, son of Kosul, Lodhee,

34 Burjuna, adopted of Bhug- ?

wan, Brahmin, >

35 Durooa, adopted of Parasram, 7

Brahmin, ,...,.3

36 Bodhooa, son-in-law of Madaree,

37 Gunesh alias Lnshkoreea,Kolee,

38 Bhowanee, adopted of Chotee,

39^ Kesur Khan, son of Aleeyar

)

Khan, 5

40 Gunga, Lodhee,

At largo.

Ditto.

Transported from Saugor.

Hang at Jubulpore 1830*

In Jubulpore Jail.

Died in Jubulpore Jail.

Died in the Saugor Jail,

Approrer.

In Jubulpore Jail.

Ditto ditto.

Died in Jubulpore Jail.

Approver.

At large.

Dead.

At larger

Ditto,

Died in Saugor Jail.

Hung at Jubulpore 1835.

Died in Saugor Jail.

•»

h List of Zolfukat and Rlahommud Remarks by Captain W* Bf,

. Buksk*s Gangs engaged in the Sleemn% General Super*

1

Bhilsa Affair in 1830. intendent.

1 Mahommud Buksh,

2 Lai Mahoramed,

3 Allaba Buksb,

4 Paun Mahommed,

6 Nungooa,

6 Dorghuna, brother of Nungooa,

Approver.

Ditto,

Ditto.

Ditto.

Died in Saugor Jail.

Transported.
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^ List of Z6olfukar and Mahommud
g JBuksJi*^ Gangs engaged in ike

- BhiUa Affair in 1830.

Remarks by Captain W. H,
Sleeman, General £>uper*

intendent.

7 Parte va. Kolee, , Ditto.

1 Zolfukar, Jemadar^ Approver.

2 Hyat, Ditto.

3 Blioree, Ditto.

4 Nijabut, Ditto.

6 GholabKhan, Hung at Saugor.

6 Mahasook^ Brahmin, Approver.

7 Madaree, son of Mutroa, Transported.

8 Madaree, son of Janoa, Hung at Jubulporc.

9 Kulooa/, Ditto ditto.

10 Moosa, Died in Jubulpore Jail.

11 Allaba Buksh, son of Jburha, ... Ditto ditto.

12 Bhola, son of Puramna, Kachee^ Transported.

13 Parumna, ditto, Died in Saugor Jail.

14 Gnnesba, ditto, Transported.

16 Pann Khan, son of Khillee, Approver.

16 Kiddera, son of Ghazee,... At large.

17 Nowab Khan, Ditto, since seized.

18 Badda, Ditto.

19 Soltana,

20 Nungooa, son of Dhun Sing,..^... 'Ditto.,
;

21 Bodhooa, ditto, At large.

22 Botgha, son of Karee,.. Hung at Saugor,

23 Surwara, ditto, Transported.

24 Chidda, son of Kliillcc, Hung at Saugor.

W. H. SLEEMAN,
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APPENDIX Q.

DHOOMA. AFFAIR.

To CAPTAIN LOW,
Principal Assistant, Jiibulpore*

Sir,

I have the honor to forward the deposition

of Lalmun and others, regarding the murder of twenty-

seven persons, near Dhooma, about twenty-one years

ago, and to request that you will do me the favour to

ascertain from the old residents of Jubulpore, whether

they have any recollection of the discovery of the bodies^

and of the arrest of the gang as described. Purumsook

Mokhteear must he well acquainted with the circum-

stance, but as he was in league with the Thugs and

other bad characters of the time, he may be unwilling to

disclose what be knows. The approvers state that about

eighty of the gangs were arrested and confined for sona^e

months in the fort and house of the Beohar Dureeaw Sing.

(Signed) W. H. SLEEMAN,
Principal Asst, Agent Govr, GL

The 16th January, 1835.

To CAPTAIN LOW,
Principal Assistant, Juiulpore,.

Sir,

I have the honor to forward some papers

regarding the aflFair mentioned in my letter of the 16(h

instant. They are the depositions of some men who are
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acquainted with the circumstances of the case taken

^ before the Peshkar, to whom I wrote supposing yon

might be absent from Jubulpore. But they contain little

or nothing regarding the evidence to the discovery of the

bodies, which is the principal point required
;
and I

shall feel obliged if yon will ascertain whether any one

who saw them is still to be found.

(Signed) W. H. SLEEMAN,
PI. Asst. Agent Govr. GenL

The 2Sd January,

MURDER OF 27 TRAVELLERS.

Deposition of Zalfukar JeMdar, {Inaent and

Lalmahomimd, Approver, present.)

Sangor, 27t7i December, 1834.

About twenty-one years ago at the time of Mohurrum,

Ifwith the following leaders and thiek gangs, in' all about

three hundred men, were assembled at Chooree in

Chupara, with intention of proceeding on a Thug expe-

dition.
%

Boodhoo Jemadar, who was afterwards trod to death

under the feet of an Elephant at Jhalone,

Hingah Jemadar, father of Sheikh Inaent approver,

who died on a Thug expedition twelve years ago near

Bhurtpore. .

Khan Sahib, alias Noor Khan, hung at Jubulpore, 1835.

Khuleel, at Pothoreea in Saugor eighteen years ago,

ai^year after being released from Nagpore.

Knrreem, alias Kurondee, hang at Saugor.
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Dharam Khan, hang at Sangor, the stutterer^

. Mohan Brahmin, Parasur (dead), at Damah#

Sheikh Naggoo, hung at Saugor, 1835.

Mahasookh, approver,

Muohul, died at home, thirteen years ago.

Kajeh Khan, alias Rajale, uncle of Zalfukar, hung at

Jawra, his son Nizam nt, at large.

Sheikh Inaent, approver,

Hur Sing Rae Patuck, died at home, in Sumter, ten

years ago.

Hur Sing Rae Tuhungooreea, still at large.

Bhudae, at large, arrested 1835. .

Puhar, died at home seven years ago ; his son lately

transported from Saugor.

Laljoo Sookul, died at home seventeen years ago.

Sumadha, Brahmin, dead.

Adhar Jemadar, hung at Saugor, 1833.

"We encamped two days at this place. The second day

while we were sitting down after performing the con-

cluding ceremonies of the Mohurrum, twenty-seven

travellers came up (they were Decoits) on their return

from the Duckun to the west, and lodged in the Bazar';

Hhurum Khan brought this intelligence to us and said

that had four tattoos laden with cash besides, much

other rich property.

The next morning Jhe above travellers set out for

Chupara where they lodged in the Bazar
; we followed

them and encamped outside of the town. From Chupara

they proceeded to Lucknadowh and we again followed,

and all lodged in the Bazar. Boodhoo Jemadar, Mus-

sulman, called himself by the name of Kour Khuluck

Sing, and went to the shops where the travellers were

put up, and opened a conversation with them, and won

their confidence by saying that the road was very dan-
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gerous, and we bad all better travel together till we

could pass through the jungles. They agreed to do so.

The next morning the following leaders with about one

hundred and twenty-five Thugs followed the travellers

while the remainder of our party proceeded towards

Nutwara, in the valley of the Nerbudda, where the de-

tached party was directed to rejoin them after effecting

the murder.

Boodhoo Jemadar.

Noor Khan, hung at Jubulpore, 1835.

Hingah Jemadar, father of Sheikh Inaent, approver.

Khuleel Khan, hung at‘Saugor, 1832.

Deponent.

Inaent.

Hur Sing Eae.

Lolmun, approver.

When the detached p£|rty with the traVfeliler^^

the spot where there are two trees in which people tie

pieces of cloths (called Chitureea Peer and Kunkureea

Peer), the whole of the travellers were murdered, sixteen

of them were strangled, and eleven were cut down with

Tulf^^rs. Their were thrown a

nnd we came on with: the booty we Obtained from them

and reached Nutwara. '

List of the Property we obtained from them.

Gold, worth 3,000 Rupees.

Cloths, ....1,500 Rupees.

Ready Cash, ^ . 8,500 Rupees or 9,000.

The whole of the booty amounted to about 13,500

rupees. From Nutwara we went to Kutungee where

W|i divided the booty, on division we received 40 rupees

eac& We, sent one hundred Thugs with money for
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onr families, and of the rest some plroceeded to the East

and others in dijfferent directions. The undermentioned

took the route to Jubulpore.

Boodhoo Jemadar.

Hinga Jemadar.

Subhan Jemadar, died sixteen year^ ago at home.

Kurrondee Jemadar.

Khuleel Khan Jemadar.

Noor Khan Jemadar.

Mahasook, approver.

With about eighty other Thugs. I went to my home.

The intelligence of the above murder reached Jubul-

pore previous to the arrival of our party, and on their

arrival the Pandit manager of Jubulpore confined,

them all on suspicion
;
Khuleel Jemadar had a young

lad adopted by him. The Pandit Komasdar called

this lad to him, and asked him who they really were,

and on his denial the Pandit ordered him to be

tied up to a Bur-tree and flogged with the Zerbund.

Upon this Khuleel Jemadar represented to the Pandit

that there was no use in his punishing the boy, and that

he had better send for some Tulwars and have as all cut

down.” On hearing this the Pandit called Khuleel to

him and he confessed all our crimes before him. Boodhoo

Jemadar offered to give 10;000 rupees to the Pandit as a

bribe if he would release them. The Pandit accepted

their offer, but as they were unable to procure the money

he kept the following Thugs in conhnement for six;

months inside the Fort.

Boodhoo Jemadar, Mr. StockwelFs approver; he

got his nose and hands cut off three years after at

Seronge.

Hinga Jfemadar, father of Inaent, deponent.

Subhan ditto,

2 P
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Murdaii ditto, died after his nose and hands had been

cut, off at Seronge,

Kurrondee, hung at Saugor.

Two lads, and the undermentioned Thugs were kept

in confinement in a building called by the name of Bea-

harka Havelee at Jubulpore.

After six months we determined to attempt our escape,

and seven Thugs jumped the Fort wall. Hingah had his

back broken, Murdan was severely hurt in his legs, and

the other five got oflf. The Sepahees of the Fort Guard

came and took away both the wounded men, and confined

them again in the Fort.

After the escape of the above five Thugs the Pundit

sent Khuleel and Murdan to Nagpore, and Hingah was

removed from the building to the Fort. Noor Khan

Jemadar with some of his party obtained some instru-

ments from Newul Sing Byde, a Thug, and out the irons

and broke open one of the windows of the building, and

while it was raining slightly they effected their escape.

When the whole of our party had escaped^ the Raja of

Nagpoor released Khuleel, Murdan, Hingah and the

who had been saitt t6hiiia«

i^even #ere eaten by the animals of the jungle.

Gyan Sing, late a prisoner in the Saugor Jail, released

after fourteen years imprisonment, was saying while hare,

that some of his relations had been murdered by the Thugs

among a party of twenty-seven at Dhooma, and these

must have been the men.

A Pundit also saw the bodies while passing by that,

way from Nagpoor.

The following are the approvers who were concerned

in the above affair:

The Deponent. . .

Indent,
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Iiallmon.

Peer Mahomed.

Sahoo.

Imamee, son of Joomun.

Mahasookh.

Punchee.

Kaiihae, son of Laljoo.

Mungal Brahmin.

Most of the Thugs who were concerned in this affair

have died and the others been disposed of. Should there

be any in the Saugor Jail I can point them out.

Many of the Nujeebs are acquainted with this affair,

(Signed) W, H. SLEEMAN,
General

Deposition of Purimsoohli, 2Qtli March, 1835,

I recollect that about the year 1868 or 1869 Suinhmt,

this affair took place; I was at that time under the Rajah

Rughoojee Punj of the Adawlut. A boy by caste a Gosaen,

who had been saved from the murdered party, came to

Jubulpore, and saw the Thugs who had murdered his

party selling the gold and silver lace in the Jubulpore

bazar. He came to the Adawlut and complained to Lalla

Bamchund Fauj, and stated that his companions had all

been killed by these men, and that the mmnderOT woTe

then in the town and might be arrested. He sent five or

six persons to watch them and went to report to Bulajie

Pundit, the Subah of Jubulpore who ordered Dhoneeraj-

nana Resaldar, who is now at Laleya in this district, and

Khan Mahommed Khan, now Cotwal of Saugor, to go

with their Resalahs and seize the Thugs who were then

in the Beohar s grove. The Thugs at that lime had
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assembled a party of dancing’ girls, and were engaged in

looking at their dancing; but hearing of the preparations

for their arrest, they made off towards Kutungee. The

Resaldars reached the Beohar’s grove, but not finding the

Thugs they pursued them on the Kutungee road, and

arrested about forty of them. The Sabah confined these

men in the Fort and the house of the Beohar: four of

their principal leaders were confined in a bastion of the

Fort. They leaped down from this place four or five

days after, and one of them hurt his back bone, and being-

heard they were all four retaken. These four were kept

in the Fort, the others all in the Beohar's house ;
a month

after all those in the Beohar’s house made their escape by

catting though the wall, and they were searched for by

the Sowars in vain. The four'men confined in the Fort

were sent to Nagpore with the lad whose life had been

saved. What became of them I know not ; their property

to a Very large amount was confiscated by the Subah, and

the assets arising from the sale were carried to the

account of the Nagpore Government. The gang of

Thugs had been five or six days in the Beohar^s garden

in the guise"of travellers.^ The property coniscented was

sold tbrotigli me, but I never sold property for the Thugs

themselves.

The boy said that the party belonging to him consisted

of twelve Hindoos ; that seven out of these were killed

before bis face, and the other five must have perish-

ed with the crowd of other travellers at some distance.

I did not see the bodies, nor were they brought to

Jubulpore, nor was anyj body sent to see them that I

recollect.

/ , , ,

(Signed) W. H. SLEEMAN,
.

'

,

General SuperinUndent,
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XJrzee of Moohsim Alee Mootsuddee, employed in

investigating the affair at Dhooma^ ifc., enclosing a

Kyfeut of investigation relative to the murder of twenty*

seven travellers, at the ‘boundary of the village Dhooma,

Purgunnah JSirgee Zillah of Seonee Chuparah.

On the 6th April 1835 Isher Alee, Lance Naick of

Nujeebs, and Uaggun Khan Nujeeb, reached the

Tnhseeldaree ofthe village of Dhooma. The Tuhseeldar v

was absent, investigating some other affair. Therefore

we showed our Purwana to Nobut Raee accountant.

He assembled all those from among the villagers who

were most experienced, but these even could supply-

no information, till at last one Kunhie Brazier, §cc. stated

as follows : In the Sambut 1868 or 1869, as I was

coming from Jubalpore with ten or twelve others (not

** one of whom is now living) to my home at Luckna-

** down, we perceived, at the outskirts of Dhooma, and

some three kos from the village on the north, four or

five corpses with the legs, heads and arms severed from

the bodies : birds and beasts ofprey were devouring them,

** and four pair of shoes were lying by. Ofother travellers

** who were passing by I heard that twenty-two or twenty-

five travellers had been there murdered by Thugs, and

that their bodies were lying about all over that neigh-

‘‘ bourhood. This statement confirmed my own obser-

vations.*’

This man^s information ended here, and it was supported

by the deposition of Jowahir Sing Putwaree or writer of

the village of Khoorsee Par Purgunah Birgee, who

spoke as follows : Daring the reign of Ghoosla, Kajah of

Tfagpore, I was in service in the Thanna of Dhooma.

On my return once from leave to a visit to my home,

Ramchund Pandit, who was then Amil of the village.
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told me that twdnty horse merchauts had been lately

proceeding* from Nagpore towards Hindoostan. That

they had been inveigled into junction with a body of

seventy-five Thugs, and that by these villains, of the

twenty travellers, nineteen had been, murdered near a

Bur tree between the villages of Dbooma and Selnee.

The twentieth escaping by the following circumstances.

He had quitted his party upon the urgent offices of na-

ture, when i>e heard an outcry as of human voices, and

in terror climbed a tree to discover its cause. Here he

beheld the Thugs who had accompanied them stranglipg

the remaining nineteen of bis party, and afterwards

beheading them. He further saw that after having appro-

priated the cattle and effects of their victims they took

the road to Jubulpore.

Having reached the garden of Duriao Sing Beohar,

they halted. The solitary horse merchant, who had alone

escaped, had in the mean time descended from the tree,

and took the road to Jubulpore. On reaching the above-

mentioned garden he beheld the Thugs engaged with

iiautches and revelry. He then repaired to the Soobah

Neelkhet, and entreated him to cause their seizure,

relating at the same time the above detoled events.

The Soobah Neelkhet thereupon called a Resaldar

of horse, whom he directed to take with him a body of

troopers and seize the Thugs alluded to. But ere the

horsemen* could arrive, the villains had got news of their

movements and had made off in the direction of Kutun-

gee. But the Sowars pursued so promptly and so closely

that they seized them at Kutungee and thence conveyed

them back to Jubulpoi'e, where they were confined in

the house of Duriao Sing Beohar aforesaid. They al-

leged that they were servants of Rughoo Jee, Raja of

Kagpore; and that they paid tribute to that sovereign
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on account and from ibe proceeds of Thuggee. Two
months subsequently they all escaped from their con-

finement in the house of the above Beohar. *

The Urzee of Rambuksh, acting Tuhseeldar, corro-

borates the above Kyfieut, as does that of Nobut Rae
accountant, but these latter Urzees furnish no sort of new
data connected with the murder of the nineteen horse

metohants near Dhooma.

The Izars of Kunhie Brazier and of Jowahir Sing

writer, and Ram Sing Chuprasse, go to confirm the facts

recorded in the above ICyfieut, but like the Urzees above

specified, these supply no additional information.

(Signed) W, H. SLEEMAN,
Genh Supdt,

APPENDIX R.

MURDER OF NOWAB SUBJEE KHAN.

To L. WILKINSON, Esquire,

Political Agents BhopauL

Sir,

I have the honor to forward the deposition

of Sheikh Inaent regarding the murder of a person said

to have been related to the Bhopaul family, on hi^ j^ay

from Ifydrabad to Bhopaul
;
and request that you wiU

(should you be able to discover,) let me know whether

any such person disappeared about that time. It must

have been as early as 1803 or 1804, I should think, from

the age of the deponent*

(Signed) W, H. SLEEMAN.
The Sth July, 1805.
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Deposition of Sheikh Inaenf, 3d July, 1835, before

Captain Sleeman,

Tliirty-six or thirty-seven years ago in the cold season,

either January or February, I was with a gang of eighty

or ninety Thugs, under Khuleel Khan and seven other.

Jemadars, in the Duckun : it was my first expedition in

which I accompanied my father, and I was then sixteen or

seventeen years of age. We came toElichpore, and lodged

near the Mausoleum outside the town. Gumboo and Laljoo

Jemadars went into the Bazar and there fell in with the

Grooms of Nowab Subjee Khan, who called himself the

Uncle of the Nowab of Bhopal, Wuzeer Mahomed Khan.

They learnt from the Grooms that the Nowab had been

with his son in the service of the Nizam of Hydrabad

with two hundred horse ;
and having quarrelled with his

son was on his way back to Bhopaul, and lodged in a house

in the town. They came back and reported, and Dulele

Khan and Khuleel Khan Jemadars and others went to

the Nowab, and told him that they had been to the

Duckun with horses, and having sold them were on their

return to their homes at Furruckabad, through Bhopaul.

Th^y visited him again the next day, and having won his

confidence, he set out with us for Bhopaul the day follow-

ing : he had two Grooms, two Troopers, and a Slave

Girl with him, and two horses, and a mare with a wound

in the neck, and a pony laden with his property
;
he

told us that he got the name of Subjee Khan from the

quantity of Bhung or Subjee that he used ; and that he

was now known by no other, and that he and his son with

two hundred of their horse were in service at Hydrabad

;

that one of the horses covered the mare he had with him,

at ^hicb his son was so much enraged that he drew his

^^4 inflicted the wound we saw on her neck
;
he
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got angry his so]d and so much annoyed, that lie

left him there with all the horses and property, save

what they saw with him, and was on his way home to

Bhopaul.

He came on with the gang three stages, during which

'HO opportunity could be found to kill him; the third day

we encamped at Dhoba, and leaving that place in the

morning we came about nine o’'clock to a very extensive

jungle
; on reaching a nalah in this jungle, Khuleel said,

Khan Sahib, we had better rest and take some refresh-

ment here he said ''very well, I will take my Subjee

here^’ and dismounted, and having put aside his sword and

shield, he spread his carpet and sat down. The horses

were tied to trees
; and the slave girl was preparing his

Subjee, whenDulele Khan and Khuleel went and sat

down by his side to partake of his Subjee. It had been

determined to kill the Chief first, for if he should be put

on his guard by the attempt to kill all at once, it was

feared that he would cat down some of the gang and get

off. Accordingly Laljoo went also and sat down by the

Nowab and Gomanee went and stood near, and pretend-

ed to be interested in the conversation. When they found

him excited by the conversation, and off his guai^d, they

fell upon him and strangled him
;
Laljoo and Dulele Khan

held his legs, while Gomanee strangled him; the girl had

not prepared the Subje^ ; as soon as the others saw

that the Nowab Sahib was down and overpowered, ®©y
fell upon ail hk attendants and strangled them. T recollect

that Namdar and Dowlut were two of the men employed

to strangle the others ;
but who the rest were I know

not. The bodies were all buried under stones in the nalah,

but I did not see the grave, nor could they be now found

after so long a lime. We got from them two horses, a

mare and a pony, a gold bracelet, twenty-five gold coins,

2 G
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and fifty rupees and some cloths, and a very handsome

birdcage ;
Kliulele Khan got one of the horses, Dulele

and Gungoo got the mare, my father got a horse, and

Gomanee and Laljoo the pony, Dulele sold the mare

at Omrowtee and my father his horse at Borbanpore.

Khuleel sent his horse home, and Gomanee kept the

pony for many years*. Gomanee got also a valuable shield

which he sold at Elichpore for eight rupees, and the

people said, that it was sold too cheaply to have been

honestly obtained. Gomanee bearing this made off with-

out taking the money and came to us : the people pursued

him, but we concealed him under some housings. As soon

as the search was over we made off, and afterwards on

coming to Elichpore we heard that great search was

being made for the Nowab Subjee Khan, and left that

part of the country.

(Signed) W. H. SLEEMAN,

General Superintendents

To CAPTAIN SLEEMAN,
General Superintendent,

SXR,

I have the honor of acknowledging the

receipt of your letter dated 8th July, containing the

deposition of Sheikh Inaent Thug, The accompanying

depositions received from Bhopaul fully confirm the truth

of this man's statements*

(Signed)^ L. WILKINSON,

Political Agent,

Sphore^ the Will July, 1835.
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Urzee of Mirza Amjud Beg, the WuTceel of BJiopaul, to

Mr. Wilkinson, Political Agent, 25th July, 1835.

Received with Mr. Wilkinson’s letter of the^27th

July, 1835.

On receipt of your order to me tg ascertain \rhether any

such persons as are stated to have been killed in the

deposition of Sheikh Inaent of the 3d of July before

Captain Sleeman, disappeared about that tune, I wrote

to Rajah Khoshwukt Rae, the Bhopal Minister, who has

forwarded to me the deposition of Sultan Khan Afghan, an

old resident of Bhopaul, from which it appears that about

thirty-five years ago Subjee Khan, the man named, was

the son of Shere Khan, who was a near relation ofNowab
Wuzeer Mahomed Khan, the lat^Nowab of Bhopaul, and

resident of Bhopaul. He was called Subjee Khan, as

stated by Inaent, in consequence of the quantity of Subjee

or inebriating drug he drank. He was in service at

Hydrabad with Gholaum Hyder Khan his son
;
he became

annoyed with his son, and left Hydrabad on his return

home with some followers and property laden upon ponies,

and on the road was murdered by Thugs. When his son

came home, and found that his father, who had set out

long before him, had not returned home, he got two hun-

dred rupees, and with four attendants set out in search

of him. He went to Nagpore and Elichpore, and found

traces of his father to the last place, but could find no

trace of him beyond it.

Deposition of Sooltan Khan, son of Kadir Khan, 24

Rabee-ohawul 1251 Hijeree.

Thirty-five years ago or more Gholam Hyder Khan

and his father Subjee Khan were in service at Hydrabad,

and when Hyder Khan came back he stated that his

father had left Hydrabad six months before in anger with

him, and apprehended that his anger had prevented his
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returning home, and induced him to remain in service on

the road ;
lie got two hundred rupees, and set out in

search of his father with four attendants ; he found traces

of him to Elichpore and no further.

Qiiestion .—Did he use much Subjee or Bhung ?

Answer, Subjee Khan used a great deal of that drug !

and he got the name in consequence, and I never knew

him by any other ! Qjuesiion Was he related to the

Nowab ? Answer, He was the uncle, of Nowab Wuzeer

Mahomud, but not the brother of his mother or father !

Question. Did the son mention the names of the people

'who accompanied his father or the property he took with

him ? Afisiver, He did not ! Twelve years ago when

I was in service there 1 saw Golaum Hyder Khan at Elich-

pore with his mother—where he is now, I know not.

(Signed) L. WILKINSON.

appendix s.

To CAPTMN RAMSAY,
General Superintendent

^ Ckupra,

Sir,

I have the honor to forward the deposition

of a man now in the Jubulpore Jail, by name Rujub, and

to request that you will have the goodness to ascertain, if

possible, from Mr. Pringle, of the Civil Service (the

person, X presume, the deponent means) what truth

there may he in his statement.

I have, &c.

£ (Signed) W. H. SLEEMAN, Genh SupU

Camp Gwalior, Genh Suptt's, Office,

\

TAe 23c? December, 1835. J
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Deposition of Rujuh approver, regarding the murder of

the Mussalcliee of Mr* Pringle^ taken before Lieute-*

nant C* Brown, SOih November, 1835, at Juhulpore,

4

N. B. The deponent was not present at the murder.

I heard from Niamut Khan and Madaree, (both dead),

Moosahib Khan (at large,) Peerbuksh and others, that

they murdered the Mussalchee of Mr, Pringle, near

Koonjie, in the Patna district. The Mussalchee had been

to Calcutta with some Gentleman, and was returning

from thence. The body was thrown into the river

Ganges. After the murder, the Thugs went to the

godown or grog-shop, and there got drunk, when a

dispute arose, upon which Ghasee Khan Jemadar, Doo-

keea, Man Khan, and Joteea, (the latter is Ghuprasrsee

with Mr. Pringle at present,) gave information of the

murder and those concerned were arrested, and taken

before the Court at Chuprah. After the depositions had

been taken, the case was made over to Mr. Elliot, the

Commissioner. The property of the murdered Mussal-

chee was produced in Court, and his wife came forward

to recognize it. Mr. Elliot told her that if she did not

speak the truth she would be punished, upon which she

took fright and would say nothing., although she knew

the property to be that of her husband’s. The wife of

the Mussalchee is still at Chuprah. There was no

evidence but the depositions of the approvers, and the

case was not proved, and the approvers were sentenced

to fifteen lashes, five years' imprisonment, and to be

taken round the City mounted upon asses for five days.

The rest of the Thugs were released. Mr. Elliot the

Commissioner told the Nazir of the Court who had

arrested the Thugs, that he was raining the country by

seizing innocent people^ and sentenced him to fourteen
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At large.

years’ imprisonment; when in confinement the Nazir

swallowed some pieces of diamond by which he caused

his death. The following Thugs, I think, were present

at the murder :

India,

Ghasee Khan,

Khyroo Khan,

Dookeea,

Moosahib Khan,

Shumshera,

Jooteea,

Seochurn, whose name I forgot to mention in my list.

Man Khan,

Jan Buksh, ^ ^

Madaree,

Neamut Khaq,

Silwunt,

Peer Buksh, the Jubulpore Jail.

Dead.

Bikaree,

(A true Translation),

(Signed)
.

C. BROTO,
Genh Supt»

(True Copies,)

W. H. SLEEMAN,
Genl. Supt,

To CAPTAIN W. H. SLEEMAN,
General Superintendent.

Sir,

I have now the honor to forward the reply

I received from Mr. Pringle, of the Civil Service, vegeLtd,-
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Mo^t of those mentioned in your communication of «

the 23d December, have been tried and acquitted,

consequently cannot be again committed for the same

charge.

I have, &c.

(Signed) W. M. RAMSAY,
Genh Supt.

Camp Chupra, Office of the A, G, S,\
the 23iZ February

f

1836, J

To LIEUTENANT RAMSAY,
Asst* Genl* Supt*

Sir,

My time has been so much occupied since

the receipt of your letter of the 20th ultimo, with its

enclosure from Captain Sleeman, in arranging to make

over charge of the ojffice of Civil and Session Judge to

Mr. Davidson, that I have not until now been able to

reply to it; and the accident which I have since met

with, in fracturing my collar bone, will prevent me from

entering into the subject of it at present so fully as I

could wish, and as I shall yet do
;
but the accompanying

^Extract from a Report, which I addressed to the Super-

intendent of Police in the Lower Provinces on the 9th of

May 1827, will furnish you with most of the particulars

of the case of Thuggee, which the General Superinten-

dent has enquired about, and with the list of persons

then apprehended which is attached to it, will furnish to

you all the information I could then collect, regarding

the crime of Thuggee and the gang of Thugs in the

district, together with the particulars of my operations

against them, which at that time promised so well, but
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which were subsequently baiDed by Mr. Elliot the Circuit

Judge ;
for the Thugs were ac(^nitted by him and the man

I deputed, and who was so active in apprehending them,

was not only imprisoned but sentenced to exposure on an

ass and corporal punishment. My own conduct was

visited with the severest censure; and both the Govern-

ment and Nizamut Adawlut were led into a belief, that

there was no such gang of Thugs, and that the crime,

if it existed at all, was very limited in its extent.

2d, My report will shew that the approver’s state-

ment received from you is not quite correct, which indeed

could hardly be expected, as he had his information from

another person ; but one part of it in particular I am

happy to observe is not trne, as you yourself are aware,

for you have seen Nazir Abdool Ullee alive, and though

I fear he has not long to live, from the effects of bad

health prodaceid by the crnel treatment which he expe-

rienced, still I hope he will live long enough to obtain

justice, by having the value of his services acknowledged

by Govei’nment, and the Declaration dated the 28th of

February 1829, that he was incapable of serving Go-

ve^ment in an public capa^^ iq

for myself it is that all I then

brought to light has proved to be true, and much more,

though it is melancholy to reflect on the loss of human

life, which might have been prevented, had I obtained

credit for my assertions, and been allowed to prosecute

the researches which I had so successfully commenced

more than eight years ago ; and which must have speedily

led to an exposure of the extensive existence of. the

crime of Thuggee, and to the apprehension of many of

the Thugs themselves.

3d, The accompanying copy of a Rubukaree address-

ed to me on the 25th of April 1827, by Mr, Fleming, the
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Circuit ^Tudge, to whoua the Thugs were first committed

by me for trial, will shew the state of the case when he

postponed it for further enquiry and evidence, and the

accompanying Extract (para. 11.) from his letter dated

30th of that month, will shew the estimation in which all

of what I had done was held by him. The accompanying

Extract too, from the Orders of Government communi-

cated to the Superintendent of Police, under date the

5th of July 1827, shews that my report addressed to him

informing him of all the measures I had adopted, had

been received with satisfaction.

4th. I shall, as soon as I possibly can, furnish to you

the rest of the details of this extraordinary case; and in

the mean time I beg leave to furnish to you a list of

Thugs, which I prepared in 1828, with their

ships and intermarriages, and which I trust will prove

useful to you in the highly beneficial work in which you

are engaged. You are already in possession of most of

its details, having got a paper which was prepared from

it by Mr. Luke, the Joint Magistrate of this District, to

whom and to any other Magistrate or Joint Magistrate

who wished it, 1 always with pleasure gave permission to

take a copy, but I have now revised it and added a few

additional particulars which will render it plainer, and

more easy to refer to.
,

.

I have, &c.
'

.
(Signed) W. A. PRINGLE,

'
'

Sessions Judge.

Zillah Sarun, the 3d February^ 1836.

(True Copy,)

(Signed) W. M. RAMSAY,
Asst. Genh SujpU

2 H
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Extract of a letter from the Magistrate of Sarun to

the Superintendent of Police in the Lower Provinces,

dated 9th of May, 1827.

Para.—15th. The othier ease ef hig^hway robbery atten-

ded with murder was as follows. Two of my^servants,

on their way from Calcutta, where they have been with me,

were ascertained to have come as far as Bankipore near

Patna; but no more was heard of them for more than a

week, and I fomnd out on enquiry, that the road between

Cheeran and Sheirpore Ghaut, a little above Dinapore,

wMch is very lonely, bein^ covered a good deal with

water in the rains, was reckoned unsafe, and infested with

Robbers.

16tli. I knew the inhabitants of the Thamiahs through

which it passes, to bear rather a bad character for

plunder, particularly of boats, as is stated above, and

^was convinced that the men had been murdered, and that

many others must have sliared the same fate. As it was

impossible that such crimes could have been committed,

and never heard of, without the connivance and gross

neglig^cnoe of the Police Officers of Gooltingnnge ^nd

Cusmer, I suspended them all, (with the exception of

" Hie , Darogak of Gusmer, who had lately been appointed

and apprehended the Dacoits in the foregoing case) and

sent other officers to take charge of the Thannahs, with

a party of Burkundazes and Chowkeedars, under the

Darogah of the Town of Chupra, whom I put over the

whole,

17th. The above party succeeded in apprehending

six persons going in a body, with property on them,

proved to have belonged to the people who were missing

;

sfcc a quantity of property, evidently obtained by plun-

^wd cords, knives and khoopees, such as grass
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cuttei’VujSe,. bat whitib Ttogs al#0 u^e torbary bodies and

property, being the most portable instruments for doing so,

18th. Mr. Fleming who happened to arrive at this

station to hold the sessions there very kindly informed me,

that he had lately tried a case of Thuggee at Gortickpore

in which there was no doubt tliat some of the persons

concerned were inhabitants of this district ;
and he also

was so good as to give me a perusal of his Rooeedad or

summing up of the case, from which and from further

information received from him I found that there was a

large gang of Thugs in this , district, where it joins to

Goruckpore, that they had been there, and carried on

their depredations to an enormous extent and to a great

distance, from generation to generation, with the utmost

boldness, and hardly any; molestation ; and that Hvt of

the six apprehended belonged to the gang, and that one

was a notorious sirdar, his son was taken with him, and

his father and one brother have been taken since. Another

brother named Shitaub Khan, is still at large, and is I

believe at present with Sheikh Amee, son of Chund, who

was concerned in the late murder of the Sipahees in

Goruckpore, for which two of the gang were lately hang-

ed, and a third brother named Mosahib, is at present iu

the Goruckpore Jail, having been convicted of highway

robbery attended with murder. Another of the persons

apprehended is Buxoo, son of Jeeun Khan^, and both

father and sonr were iiftprisoned on the above mu^rder. All

this I have traced from the information given to me by

Mr. Fleming, for notwithstanding its being known to the

Magistrate of Goruckpore that the above persons were

inhabitants of this zillah, no communication regarding

them was made to me
; what the consequence of such

tinaccountable want, of co-operation might have been, I

need not point out.
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19th. The gang is composed chiefly of Mussulmen,

and the leaders of it are almost all of that persuasion :

there are Sirdars and Jemadars of it, and their head-

quarters are in Pergunnah Kowareein Thannah Hoosayn-

pore. There are however many Hindoos and Dosauds

in it, and a very leading character is named Anund Lall

Bhat, who is not yet taken. I reckon their number to be

between two hundred. I believe they have accomplices

and correspondents in many parts of the country. One

of them \^hen he was apprehended many years ago,

said .to one of tbe officers of the court, that he could

send a message to Calcutta, or any part of the codn-

try, and receive an answer in much less time then the

dawk.

20th. They appear quite independant of the Seear-

murwas’^ of Burraitch, and were evidently unknown

when the late Mr. John T. Shakespear wrote his report

on Buddeek and Thugs. How much further their depre-

dations extend, it is difficult at present to say ; but so

far I am certain, that they infest the districts of Goruck-

pore, Ghazeepore, Benares, Juanpore, Mirzapore, Tir-

hoot,i Patna,. Behm*^ Sbahabad^

and Raltigltdri arid tbit to the

Seearmurwas of Burraitch have been perpetrated by

them appears certain.

21st. The records of this office prior to 1809 are so

very defective and confused, that I could not discover

any account of this gang from them
;
but I found that in

1810, in consequence of information given by Khodabux

Khan, sixteen of the gang were apprehended, as being

notorious robbers, but after on examination were all re-

leased in consequence of numerous wituesses, most of

'belonged to the gang, declaring them to be men of

gobi: cliarac^ter, and highly respectable ; and I believe
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every mn in the district would have said the same

thing, for mo man’s life was safe a moment who dared to

inform against them
;
but independant of what is con-

tained in the present enquiry, the bad character of many

that were then apprehended has been subsequently

proved. One of them named Syfoo Khan was a Goinda

many years afterwards, having first, in conjunction with

some others of the gang, murdered the above Khodabux

Khan the informer. In consequence of information

given by Syfoo, the murder which took place last year in

Tirhoot was discovered, and he died shortly afterwards-

I need not in this place state any more to shew that the

terror in which the gang was held by people of all classes,

prevented information being given against them, in-

creased no dombt by the above sixteen persons being

released.

22d. In 1814, fifteen of the gang were taken in the

Behar district, in consequence of a murder which was

committed at Pandaruck near Bar, but in consequence

of want of proof against them, they were all put on

security for good behaviour. Eleven gave security, and

were afterwards released by the Commissioner, under

the provisions of Reg. 8 of 1818. An account of this

murder will be found in your office.

23d. In the end of 1814 five of the gang were appre-

hended in consequence of information given on oath

by the above iaformer„Khodaba^ Khan, tTlln.m Noor-

hauf, and Hitcha Pasban, but were released in conse-

quence of some of the gang coming forward, and giving

them good characters ; and Khodabux Khan, was impri-

soned three months, and a Mochulka of St. Rs. 100 was

taken from Khodabux, and a Mochulka of St. Rs. 50

from each of the others, binding them to give no such

information (apparently false) in future.
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24th. It would have been well for Kliodabux, if he

had conformed to this, and relinquished his hopeless

trade of informing against them, but a few years after-

wards he again volunteered his services in Zillah

Goruckpore, to hunt soine of them down, and was

murdered by them. The murder was proved against the

gang, and some of them, I believe, are in Jail for it now.

TJllum Jfoorbaaf wisely quitted the country shortly after

undergoing his^ punishment, as related in the foregoing

para., and: has not been beard of since.

In 1821, one ®f the gang named Muddaree, was

taken up and tried for throwing a noose orer a tod’s

head, which stuck on his nose, and cut it. He was

committed, and the case was referred by the Court of

Circuit to the Sudder Nizamut Adawlut, but he was

acquitted in consequence of a slight discrepancy in the

etifenee.

26th. In 1824 Bucktawur Khan, one of the gang who

was fotaerly taken and released in 1810, was again

apprehended, in consequence of information given by a

pferson named Ujjoodhea Roy, but the Magistrate con-

iside-iing them totlf' equigilly^

fiiid in^ the amount of a hundred

rupees. A great deal of suspicious property which was

found on Biiktawur was confiscated, but he was able to

give security and was released, while the unfortunate

informer was imprisoned six months, not being able to

find security.

27th. Xu the end of 1826, one of the gang named

Shumshair Khan, was apprehended for being with

nearly fifty followers, on the bank of the river Dewa

1at Manjhee, for some da}’^, and being suspected by the

of having come there for nothing but plunder.

The followers immediately dispersed. Nothing could be
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proved agrainst Shuinshair, and m .1826 te was released

by order of the Circuit Judge*

28th. Thus, it appears, that in two instances, the in-

formers were punished and the accused got off, and one

informer met his death by persisting in acting against

the gang. It is not therefore to be wondered at that no

other person has since dared to come forward against

them until now* On any of the above occasions of part

of the gang being taken, the whole might have been

brought to light, as it is now, if the investigation had

gone further and confidence had been given to people to

come forward, and if there had been any idea of the

existence of the gang, but I hope the time is now oveiar

when no one dared to oppose or give ittformsuMon n^ainst

29th. After an attentive perusal of the trials above

alluded to, and obtaining a good deal more information

respecting the haunts and proceedings of the gang, I

sent the Darogah of Chupra with a party, and an order

to Baboo Chutterdharee of Sauhys, on whose estate most

of the gang resided, to give every assistance the Darogah

might require. I gave the Darogah a list of persons to be

apprehended, and searched, and power to apprehend and

search others who might be strongly suspected of belong-

ing to the gang*

30th. The measure has been very successful, as the

annexed list of persons apprehended will shew; and

although it will probably be difficult to prove any thing

further than notorious bad character against most of

them, still the gang will not soon recover from the blow

they have now received, and I hope to pr.ove enongh to

shew, that very few that have been taken, can with safety

to the community be released.
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81st To return to the case of highway robbery—

I

. committed the six who were first taken and five others

against whom three persons afterwards deposed. I fear

I was a little too hasty, in admitting those three persons

as witnesses. That they were themselves part of the^

gang, I had no doubt, but still from the evidence; they

gave before me, and in the want of all proof of their

being concerned, I took their evidence on oath, and com-

mitted the case for trial.

32d, It las been poftponed to the next Sessions, and

1 hqpi% be able to get more evidence

against the prisoners. Most of the gang, I be}i0V%^h^t

were at their homes when the Darogah of Chupra was ^sent

against them, have been taken. A number of thfem who

were out oh predatory Excursions will return when the

rains set in, and many of those who fled on the approach

of the Darogah will probably return also a,t that time,

t' therefore remain quiet till then, when I hope to make
another successful attack on them, and in^the mean time

I am not without hope of apprehending Araee and Shitab

Khan, mentioned in the 18th paragraph of this Report.
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Session
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Copy)

(Signed)
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RAMSAY,

AssUtant

General

Superintendent
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Extract of a Letter from the 2d Judge of the Patna

Court of Circuit, under date the 30f7i April 1827.

lltli. It is satisfactory to observe that the more heavy

crimes of dakaitee, murder and robbery are not preva-

lent in this district, and although Thuggee may have

prevailed to a greater extent than was suspected, it is

to be hoped that your success in apprehending part of

the gang of Thugs who have so long infested this and the

neighbouring districts, and the knowledge you have

acquired of their haunts, will enable you entirely to sup-

press the crime.

(True Extract.)

(Signed) W. A. PRINGLE,

Session Judge.

Extractfroin the orders of Government recently commu-

nicated to the Superintendent Police, under date the

6th July 1827.

Para. 5th, His Lordship in Council has observed with

satisfaction the active measures pursued by Mr. W. A.

Pringle for the suppression of highway robbery and

Thuggee in the district of Saruii, and trust you will be

able to report the conviction of the delinquents who have

been apprehended and committed to take their trial

before the Court of Circuit,

(True Extract.)

(Signed) C. R. BARWELL,
JP.L.P.

~SS<
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List of Thugs infesting the Sarun and Goruchpore

Districts,

No. 1.— Nundlal Bhat, sird^j: aod partner with Bhoo-

wul Khan, about 30 years old, short and stout, fair com-

plexion. Inhabitant of Sikta in Majowah.

No. 2.--Bhoownl Khan, leader of the whole gang*,

about 50 years old, rather tali and strong made, and

rather dark complexion. Inhabitant of Soopaoolee,

PerguQiiah Dunksee.

No. 3.—Hyder Khan, a follower of Bhoowul Khan,

about 50 years old, tall and thin, fair complexion. Inhabi-

tant of Arooleea, Pergnnnah Sepah
;
he is uncle of

Ghassee Khan, who married a daughter of Bhoowul Khan,

was married to Mudaree, son of Niamut Khan, at which

marriage Ghendah and Mukoond were apprehended and

hanged at Goruckpore for the murder of the Sepoys in

1827.

No. 4.—Munjoo Khan, son of Hyder, and son-in-law

of Bhoowul Khan, 25 years old, tall and thin, fair com-

plexion. Inhabitant of Aroleea, He is a follower of

Bhoowul Khan.

No. 5.—Meer Allee, a follower of Bhoowul, about 28

years old, middle size, stout and very dark complexion.

Inhabitant of Aroleea. He married a daughter of Hyder

Khan,

No. 6.-—Hussnn Ullee, brother of Meer Allee, about

32 years old, middle size, stout, very dark complexion,

very thick : he is a follower of Bhoowul Khan. '

No. 7.—Ungnoo Khan, 40 years old, short, stout, fair

complexion ; a follower of Bhoowul Khan.

No. 8.—Bukhut ; No. 9, Keeroo Khan
; No. 10,

Zubbur Khan ; No. 11, Masahib Khan, and No. 12,

Silwuut Khan, are all sons and followers of Bhoowul Khan.
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No. 13.—Sewun Ray, Rajpoot, is a follower of

Bhoowul Khan, rather dark complexion, tall and stout,

• 40 years old.

No. 14.—Futteh Khan, alias Gharut Khan, nephew of

Bhoowul Khan, 30 years old, tall and stout, fair com-

plexion; is a sirdar. Inhabitant of Misrowlee, Pergun-

nah Sepah.

No. 15.—Feiz Ullee, his brother, is about 25 years old,

tall, rather thin, fair complexion* Their father named
# # # # *

No. 16.^Mnrduti Khan, an old man of 70 or 80, goes

with them.

No. 17.—Lai Mohamud is a grand son of Murdun

^ Khan and a follower of Futteh Khan. He is a large

powerful man, with rather a fair complexion, about 30

years old.

No. 18.—FuttA Khan, about 25 years old, rather tall

and thin, fair complexion.

No. 19.—Baddhey Roy, Rajpoot, is a Sirdar, 35 years

old, middle size, fair complexion, inhabitant of Jugtowlee,

pergunnah Kewarree. He is a very smart active fellow

and has about thirty followers.

No. 20.—Bunjun Roy, his brother, about 32 years old,

rather thll and thin, very fair complexion.

No. 21.—Bukht Roy, another brother, 40 years old,

very tall and strong, rather dark complexion.

No. 22.—Gunga Roy, another brother, about 30 years

old, middle size, very strong, with fair complexion.

No. 23.—Toolsee Roy, nephew of these brothers,

nearly 35 years old, very tall and thin, with fair com-

plexion.

No. 24.—Joggee Roy, their uncle, was imprisoned in

,Goruckpore, but is now at large, 50 years old, very tall

and powerful, with rather dark complexion.
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No. 25,—Sliumsliair Khan, is a follower pf Radhey

Roy, about 35 years old, tall, stout and rather thin. I

believe he was in company with the Thugs in the

Goruckpore case in 1827, and gave evidence in it,

Bisnee Rag is a follower of Radhey Roy.

No. 26.—Shitab Khan, is brother of Niamut and

Buktawur, a very big strongman, rather dark complexion,

married Afreen’s daughter.

No. 27.—Sheikh Axnee, who was acquitted by Mr.

Elliott on the very same evidence as that on which

Ghendah and Makoond in 1827. Sometimes goes with

one party and sometimes with another, is very indepen-

dant and quarrelsome.

No. 28.—Jan Bux, goes with Niamut Khan, also his =**

brother.

No. 29,—Peerbux, about 40 years old, thin, with rather

dark complexion.

No. 30.—Bukht Bailee, brother of Syphoo the

informer in the Tirhoot case, was married to a sister of

Niaraut’s.

No. 31.—Nahar Khan, the informer in the Goruck-

pore case, is a son of Bukht Bullee.

No. 32.—Kodie Khan, about 25 years old, middle size,

dark complexion, is a follower of Neamut, inhabitant of

Ghattee in Kooaree Goolab—the one-eyed man is really

his name.

No, 33.-^Madar Bux, and has a number of fol-

lowers. ^

No. 34—Moheeballee, the man* with the large Gaga is

one also.

No. 35.—Musahib, all these three were apprehended

by me and released by Mr. Elliott. Alias Peer Bux
No. 36, who is son-in-law of Mudarbux ; also Buxoo

No. 37 and Jan Bux No, 38.
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'No. 89.—Runjeet Khan, is son-in-law of Miidarbux,

about 25 years old, rather dark, winks with one eye,

middle size and stout.

No. 40.—Dilawur Khan, is a notorious Thug, He
was apprehended by me in 1827 and not being' able to

give security was imprisoned. He is about 35 years bid,

very thin and rather tall, with yellow complexion.

No, 41.—Sheikh Kallee, a brother of Mudar Bux, is,

I believe, imprisoned in Goruckpore.

This list was prepared by me in 1828, and contained

nearly all the information I possessed on the subject in

addition to what is given in my Report to the Superinten-

dent of Police, dated the 9th of May 1827, with the list

which accompanied it.

On September 16(h, 1829, Thugs were apprehended in

a body on the Buxar road by Mr. C. W. Smith, Magis-

trate of Shahabad, and on his applying to me for

information, a copy of it was sent to him, and it was

found to contain no less than nine out of the sixteen, viz.

Blioowul Khan, Ungnoo Khan, Meer Alice, XJngoo Khan,

BukbtKhan, ZubburKhan, Silwunt Khan, Shitab Khan,

and Nahir Khan.

No. 42.-^Dbobree Khan, who bad lost the use of his

legs, has, I have heard, recovered and become a very

active Thug : he was a witness in 1827.

I have heard that one Shumshair Khan, No. 43, son

of Hitcha Khan, was sent to Saugor, and another (son of

Hiat Khan) was an informer of Patna.

I have heard that Niamut Khan, his son Muddaree,

Bukht Khan and one Bukhtawur Khan, were sent to

Saugor, and that another Bukhtawur was imprisoned for
""

life with Sheikh Amee No. 27 of my second list of

Ghazeeporein 1833. Mnsahib, No, 4 of my first and 34

of my second list, was, I hear, sent to Saugor; also
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Jail Bax, No. 15 of my first list Torab Khan and Mad-

daree Khan, son of Hitcha, No. 8 and 9 of my first list, are

dead
; and I have heard that Shitab Khan, No, 26 ofmy

second list is dead too, bat I doubt this.

(Signed) W. A. PRINGJLE,
Session Judge.

CJmpra, January^ 1836.

(True Copies)

(Signed) W. M. RAMSAY, Assist, Oenl Supt,

W, H. SLEEMAN, Genl Supt.

APPENDIX T.

CAPTAIN SHERRIFFS PROCEEDINGS IN
1823, AT JHALNA.

To Sir C. METCALFE,
Resident f &;c, Sfc. Hyderabad,

Sir,

Some information having reached this

station about the latter end of last month from Major

Parker at Hingolee, of murders, supposed to have been

committed on the road between this and Kair, Captain

Sherriff, the Officer in charge of the Police of this

Camp, immediately detached people in every direction

for farther information, Hia success has, 1 am happy to

say, been very complete, and we have now many prisoners

who have been concerned in various murders in the

neighbourhood. I directed a Court of Inquiry to collect

depositions on the subject, and have now the honor to

forward the proceedings to you with a letter from Cap-

tain Sherriff, detailing a plan which he proposes as likely
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to be effectual in securing* many more of these desperate

villains. I consider it my duty to state that the active

exertions of Captain Sherriff, since the information was

received, have been unremitted, and I trust the intel-

ligence which he has obtained and is every day acquiring,

may lead to the detection of most of those concerned in

such criminal proceedings, and I can answer for it, that he

will most earnestly carry into effect any instruction you

may be pleased to convey in pursuance of so desirable

an object.

I. have the honor to be,\&c.

(Singed) CHARLES DEACON, Lieut. Col.

Comdg. L. F. D. H. S. Force.

P. S.— I have to request your Orders regarding the

disposal of the prisoners.

Proceedings of a Court of Enquiry assemhled hy order of

Lieutenant Colonel Charles Deacon^ Commanding Light

FieldDivision HyderabadSubsidiary Force, at the Office

of Captain Robert William Sherriff, Sub^^Assistant

Commissary General, for tKe purpose of investigating

such circumstances may he brought before it.

Camp Jaulnali, Sth October, 1823.

President.

Captain Murul, IstBattu, 8th Regt. N. I.

. Members.
Lieutenants Wallace and Cranston, Rifle Corps.

The Court being duly convened, Captain Sherriff sub-

mits the following circumstances :

On the 20th ultimo I learnt by a letter from Major

Pairker, Commanding at Hingolie, addressed to Lieut.

(7^* Lashington, C. B., that four bodies had been
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diseorered ia a Nullah near the. tiHage of the

Parbunnee Purgunnah. The Major’s letter was accom-

panied with four native papers and a small piece of

yellow morocco leather, which had been found near the

bodies. On translating two of these papers I had

reason to believe that a gang of Phansegeers had left

Hyderabad to march for, or towards Jaulnah. Having

obtained considerable information in September 1821,

of the habits and movements of the Phansegeers, I lost

no time in disposing of the Police in such a manner as I

thought most conducive to the apprehension of the parties,

who 1 concluded from the information contained in the

native papers, were moving on these roads.

Two Hiroarrahs were accordingly dispatched to tfie

spot where the bodies had been seen near Tanklee,

whence they were directed to make a vigilant and cau-

tious search for the murderers. On the 22d ultimo, I

learnt that five bodies had been seen in a well on the

right of the JafFerabad road and distant about seven coss

froki Jaulnah. About this period a respectable Bramin

attached to the Bazar informed me that his son and

nephew had disappeared near the village of Pokery,

where they had halted for one night on their way to

Jaulnah from their own village Laorgee
; the Bramins

and the Pateel of Pokery had adopted every measure

and means in their power to discover the lads who were

missing, but nothing could be found of them. I directed

two Hircarrahs to accompany*" the Bramins to examine

the five bodies that had been found in the well. On
reaching the well the Hircarrahs found four bodies float-

ing on the water, three with their faces uppermost and

one with the face downwards. An attempt was made
to take the bodies out of the well but it failed. They
had been so long in the water that they separated and

2 L
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broke to pieces on being* moved. TJie villagers informed

the Bramlns that they were of opinion from the appear-

ance of the bodies on being first discovered in the water,

that they must be Rajpoots or Marwaries, and two of

them had been bound together with pieces of jungle

creepers : from this account and the general size and

appearance of the bodies, the Bramins were satisfied

that they were not the lads they had lost.

I was now certain that the Phansegeers had passed

towards Berar and sent two smart Hircarrahs to find

th^ni ont. Threse Hircarrahs reached Jafferabad on

Wednesday the 24th ultimo, and apprehended Jiimaul

Khan the leader or Muneem of the gang, and his brother-

in-law Abbas Ally, and sent them into Jaulnali with a

Tattoo loaded with a quantity of suspicious property.

The Hircarrahs wrote me from JajBFerabad that they had

first seen Jumaul Khan in the village of Gordegaon

drinking spirits as they passed for Jafferabad without

his observing them ; he reached Jafferabad the following

day; the Hircarrahs knew him to be a thief, as three

years ago he had been apprehended in the Jaulnah

with. in bis

be bad offered for sale. They encfuired of him the cause

of his being at Jafferabad : he answsered that he had

left Jaulnah that morning and was on his way to

Ellichpore,

The Hircarrahs found a person called Seo Been,

talking with Jumaul Khan, and as they knew him

to belong to the village of Nagewaree close to our

camp, they enquired the purport of his conversation with

Jumaul Khan, Seo Been replied that he knew nothing

ahowt the old man and had only replied to some questions

him about travelling, and that they bad agreed to

maiob together early in the morning for Chickly. The
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Hiroarrats swpposiug SpQ ip be an bon^st.raan

warned him against travelling with Juinanl Khanj^ and

recommended his returning immediately to JTaalnah ; b@

promised to do so and came to me on the afternoon of

the 27th ultimo, and apprized me of the apprehension of

Jomanl Khan and Abbas Ally ; he added that the Hir-

carrabs had by their diligence and arrival at Jafferabad

s^av^d bis life, as he would certainly otherwise have been

murdered by Jumaul Khan and his party. On the arrival

of Jumaul Khaft, the Bramins were sent for who had lost

their sons, and the suspicious articles found upon Jumaul

Khan were examined amongst these articles; they recog-

nized a Jemboo and Churaloo the proper^ of the missing

lads. These poor people instantly set up a most dismal

yell, and requested Jumaul Khan by threats and intreatir

to divulge how he had disposed of the missing lads.

Jumaul Khan seemed agitated on the discovery of these

articles and partly allowed that they had been murdered.

He was given to know that the property found upon

him as well as the circumstance of the lads being

s\ng, were suflScient evidence that he had been concern-

ed in their murder, and he was again requested to point

out where the lads might he found. Then he men-

tioned that the Bramins had been killed by his people

who had effected their escape when he was apprehend-

ed at Jafferabad, and that their names were AtaJiufc

Mahomed, Pidkeer M Hussun Maho!C«ed and a

boy Bumjiahee.

Jumaul Khan soon afterwards described the spot where

the young Bramins had been killed. The relations went out

the next day, and searched all about the place mentioned,

but could not discover the bodies or the remains of them.

This induced me to send Jumaul Khan to shew the place.
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He was attended by tlie Catwal and went direct to the

part of the Nallah where they had perpetrated the mur-

ders, and a little further down in a pool which had deep

mud at the bottom, the bones and two odd slippers that

belonged to the lads were found.

The Hircarrahs got two more of the gang Sied Ally

and Hussein Mahomed at Chickly. These men have

made extensive and valuable confessions which have led

to the detection of Seo Been, the man who met the Hir-

carmh, at Jafferahad, and osvho turns out to be an old

V and three mten residing in our Bazaar, upoti

whom property corresponding with that found upon Sied

Ally and Hussein Mahomed and Jumaul Khan, has been

found. They have also detected five men, a women a

boy, and girl, at the village of Dioraee, who are associates

of Jumaul Khan by their own free confession, and have a

large quantity of articles upon them taken from travellers

whom they have mmutely ‘described, as well as the

situations where they found and murdered them. The
Phansigeers are present and can be examined by the

Court.

Sied Ally, PhaiBigeeri, fe v oafted Gbirt and

states-^^^ 1 am the sfbn of Meef Fuzul Ally who was a

Bhala Admee, (respectable man). I was born near Chota
** Amraotee, in the Unturgaor Sawergaor Purgunnah,

where my father lived under the protection of Rajah Jand

Singh ofMahoon ; my father died when I was very young,

and having quarrelled with my brothers I joined the
** Phansigeers when I was a hoy, without knowing at first

that it was their profession to kill and rob in the way they

do. Emaum Sahib initiated me into their habits, and

forced me to marry his daughter by whom I have had

two children, who are dead
; I am heartily tired of this
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bad profession and would have quitted it after, the Mohe-

ram, when I came to Jaalna to find better service, but

failing I had nothing for it but to return to the May],

“ under J umaul Khan. You may enquire of this man if I

had not quarrelled with him, and if my assertions

regarding my quitting the gang then at Budnapore,
“ with the intention of not returning, are not also correct.

I have done much injury and will henceforth make

every atonement in my power by discovering and point-

ing out every person belonging to the gang. All I

require, should my life be spared, is permission to

live in irons or in any situation where 1 may be protect-

“ ed from the numerous Phansigeers who inhabit the

Nandair districts, as they will exert every endeavour

to destroy me.

I have already undermined all their houses, and have

gone too far in ray information against them to recede
;

‘‘ no person engaged with these people has hitherto said

so much ; as every body knows how revengful these

Phansigeers are. My wife is now at the village of

Khuree
;
it would be conferring a great favor by letting

her live with me in confinement, or wherever I may be

sent. I have nothingmore to ask but will do all I can

in putting a stop to the work of my late friends, the

Phansigeers, as my safety now depends upon their

destruction.’^

Camp near Jaulnah, 9tTi October, 1823.

The Court meets pursuant to adjournment and Sied

Ally is again called in.

A large quantity of suspicious articles, wearing apparel,

&c. found on a tattoo in the possession of Jumaul Khan

and Abbas Ally, are shewn to Sied Ally, and he is asked

if he has any knowledge of them.
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Sied Ally describes the articles as follows :

—

Articles. Taken from. Remarks.

1 Black Cumblce, 1 Hajee from Mecca, Killed near Dubliorie.

1 CJioIna and a Sheet, .. 1 Hircarrab, Killed near SajSiroor.

1 French grey Jacket )

with red facings, , , •
. f

1 Yellow silk Cloth and )

a Shntrungee, 5

1 Lascar,

2 Bramins,

2 Punches,

4

1 Marwaree,

l^Cumhleej and 1 Dish, 3 pecsons,

1 Ruzaee, 1 Kekabee, \ „ Miissiilnnn«
1 Saddle Iron, 5

® Mussulmans, ..

Killed near Aurungabad»

F Killed between Aurun-
< gabad and Moong
i Patun.

Killed between Dubho-
i( rie and Budnapoor.

FA Mogul and his two

} servants, killed near
i Cbandee

j
they were

C ^ ^oing to Nagpbor.

$ Killed between CMckly

i and Jafferabad.

1 Brass Vessel, 1 Kus- Y
sundee and some > 2 Causee Coolies, .

,

Shells or SkuttlcFisb, j

f Killed on the road be-

1

twcei) Jafferabad and
• Aurungabad, their

bodies haye since

I
been seen in a well 7

i,. COS8 from Jaulnab,

1 Brass Jemboo and 1 }
Choonaloo, J

fKilledby JumaulKban’?

j
party near Pokeree,

2 Young Bramins,. . their remains were

L

pointed out by Ju-
niaulKhan.

Some green Stones, with 1
Arabic inscriptions, V
worn by Mussulracn,y

1 Joburee or Jewel-

., '

^

>t « Mr » *fj*

Killed by the gang near
about 8

^ coss TOm Jaulnah.

1 Piece of a white Belt, *1

1 Ornamented Cap, > 2 Rajpoots^

worn by Rajpoots, j

fKilled on the road be-
tween Jafferabad and
Aurungabad—one

j was apersonmtht!ser-
* vice going to Ellich-

poor to teach Major
Seyer’s men the sword-

^ exercise.

A quantity of articles found in the house of Abboo

Mahomed and Esoof in the rear of the General Bazar,

(persons pointed out by Sied Aliy and Hussein Mahomed

as associates in the GaDg". Julloo, a stout young man

tt#;soii of Abboo, was an active accomplice with the gang

ahS escaped from Jafferabad when Jumaul Khan was
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apprehended) are shewn to Sied Ally, and he describes

such articles as he has seen as follows :

—

Articles, Taken from Bemarks,

2 CapsMoguljlDhotee,'^
1 Brass Plate some f ^ ^ ^ thrown into

Skuttle Fish called (
^ Causee Couree men < the well near 7 cosa

Durea-ka-kuff; C from Jaulnah.

3 Topees, embroidered']
with gold, &c.

I

1 Piece of Muslin,,,., v

1 Kntora, f

1 Shield, I

1 Brass Pot, J

2 Mussulmeii, ...

1 Fine Native Angurka"^
or Jacket, with orna-

|

mented borders, &c.
j

1 Piece ofSootara,.
, y

1 Piece of Cloth Doty,
[

1 Biak,
I

1 China Spoon, ...... J

3 Persons,

1 Dhotee,
2 Fine Red Turbands,
1 Sheet,

1 Brass Pot,

1 Brass Plate, ......
1 Looking Glass, ....

|

1 Piece of Sandal-woodJ

2 Bramins,

.

1 Piinchee,

.

1 Brass Pot, 1 Marvvaree,

1 White Turband,, , .... 2 Bramins,

1 Angurka, 1 Marwaree,

1 Goorgec, 1 Hircarrah,

1 Chuddar,

1 Black Sai^ee,

1 Camblee,,.. .

,

1 Dhotee,

1 Lunga,
1 Black Cholie, (
1 Pair of black Cholie £

Cloth, 3

1 Mussulman,

2 Marwarees and
2 Women, ........

1 Cloth Merchant,..

1 Iron Pan,..,.,,..,,
1 Iron Saddle, J 2 Bramins,
1 Tmvah, >

^ Killed between Chickly

t and Jafferabad.

'The Mogul and two
Mussulman servants
killed in a Nullah
near Chandie, about
9 coss from Jaulnah

(

-—they we^e ^oing to

Nag^oor, the Mogul
mounted or a horse,
which Seo Deen^ une
of the gang, sold at
Mallygaum.

Killed on the road be-
tween Aiirungabad
and Moongy Putun.

J Killed between Budna-
) poor and Dubhorie.

S Killed near Pakree by
{ Jumaul Khan’s party.

Killed near Sapoor.

{

Killed near Sapoor—the
Goorgee has been
washed by ^bboo
Mahomed.

Killed near Mulkapoor.

]
Killed nearMulkapoor.

Killed near Akoalat.

I Killed near Fympoor
i Soiirat, in Kandeisii.
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Ariicles, Takenfrom^

\ Bmeence,
5 Strings of Beads, .

.

3 Green Stones with

Arabic inscriptions,

1 Johuree or Jewel-
ler, • k

•

) Killed near0evvulgaum.

1 Brass Plate, «••••* ^
1 Pair of Gold Border ^ 2 Rajpoots,

for Caps, , • •

1 Goorgee,

1 Small Cbumcha, . . «

•

1 Piece ofGreen Cloth,

1 Chudur,

2 Arabs,

,

!

I

Killed atid thrown into

the well, already
described, seven coss

from Jaulnah.

Killed in the Bu bool-

bund, near Bare-
gaura, or the Akou-
lat Road Berar.

A qaantity of articles found upon Fukeer Mahomed

Btodegee, Kureem, Hajee and Paymat Boodha, pointed

out by Hussun Mahomed and Sied Ally, as a part of the

gang,are shewn to Sied Ally, and he describes them as

follows :

Articles. Taken from. Remarks.

1 Chan Bnghlah An-'^

gnrka,

1 Rekabee,*
1 Rich Gold Embroi-

dered Belt, worn by
y

Mahomedan Sirdars, ^

1 Gold Embroidered
Topee,..

1 Brass Pot, • • . ^

.

1 Cl^iltedChintzJacketJ

1 Mogul Gentleman
and his 2 Servants,

Killed in a Nullah near
Chandae, already des-

cribed.

1 Brass Tbalce,

»

1 Brass Kufota,

.

J Brass Chulnee,

2 Dhoties,

1 Chudur, .

1 Cumble, .

4: Braimiis,

J
{

Killed near Byzapoor,
they were Hurdoss
Braminswhogo about
begging.

1 Sutrunjee,

I Fine Sword with an
Arabic inscription on

1 Fine red emtroi’dVred
" ®

Silk Cloth,

1 Embroidered Topee,
1 Piece ofGold Border, >

/ Killed and thrown into

J the well 7 coss from
I Jaulnah, already des-

V, cribed.

1 Sutrunjee, ••«•••*
1 Bengra or Powder

Flask,
t Ii0chlock,

2 Marwarees and 2
Women,.

,

t Killed near Mulkapoor,^

( already described,
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Articles,

1 Black Cumblee, . t • •

1 Abkora or Drinking
Vessel,

1 Red Turband,
1 Romal, I
1 Piece of Phurbus,
1 New Ruzaee,

Quilt,

1 New Turband, ....

1 Dbotee, ..........

1 Pair fine gx)ld em-
broidered Slippers,. .

1 Iron Dish,

1 Brass Thalee,

1 Peculiar sort of Tin
Vessel of foreign ma-
nufacture. I

1 Red Cossnmba Tur-
band,

1 Piece of Red Cloth,

1 Piece of Red Saree,i
1 Piece of Mushroo, .

.

1 Shutrunjee,

1 Degcba,

1 Rekabee,.. )

1 Lota, 5

1 Set of Tasbus or""

Beads,
6 Green Nodulees or

Green Stones, with S
Arabic inscriptions,

1 Carved Crystal Orna-
ment,

1 Iron Vessel,.

^ China Ink Holders, ,

,

X Tattoo,

j

}

Taken from. Remarks.

2 Causee Rowers, •

,

1 Marwaree,

2 Musselmen, ..»•

Killed and thrown- into

the well, already des-

cribed.

Killed between Budna-
poor and Dubbaree, al-

ready described.

Killed between Muslat
and Jafferabad.

3 Musselmen, ....

1 Bramin,

r Killed near Nair, they
< were going from Nag-
C poor to Akoulat.

Killed on the other side

of Boregaum, in Be-
rn r.

1 Mussulman,

''Killed near Barregaun
in Berar. The fel-

low of this # ves-
sel has been found
in our Bazar, where
it was sold by Julloo

the son of Abboo
Mahomed. They are
nsed by Hajees for

bringing water from
the sacred well

called Jumjum at

^ Mecca.

1 Cloth Merchant,

,

{
Killed near Akoalat, in

Berar, already men-
tioned.

2 Hindoostanee
Poorbiahs, .

,

3 Byragees,

1 Mussulman, ...«

{

Killed on the Copur-
gaon roads, they were
coming from Nas-
suck.

I

1

Killed on the Dhie-
hondie road, in Be-
rar.

Killed beyond Jaffera-

had, he came from
Berar.

1 Johoreeor Jeweller
Killed near Dawulgaum

already described.

2 Bramins,

2 M

C Killed on the Moongee

j Putun road, near

A Aurungabad, al-

ready described.
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Taken from. Remarks.

1

Barber’s Tweezers,..,

^ Inslru meats for cut-

ting Finger Nails,

with a case for hold-

ing them, I

1 Barber,
Killed near Beliar, on

the road from EUich-
pore to Nagpore.

2 Silver Bangles for'^

the Wrists, I

3 Silver Rings, |

1 Ring worn on the V-

thumb called An-
goottan,

1 Small Desk,,,,

1 Silver Smith and ^ Killed between Dooliat

1 Woman, ( and Boorhanpore.

Sied Ally is sent out, and Bundoo or Bundegee, a

IpKa^asigar of Jamaul Khan’s gang, is called in.

This man voluntarily offered to point out to the horse-

men %ho escorted him into Jaulnah the names and resi-

dence of all the people who have been engaged with him.

He is now directed by the Court to look at the articles

found upon Jumaul Khan and Abboo Ally, and generally

corroborates the account given by Sied Ally, but differs

in one or two instances regarding the persons from whom
the articles were taken, but this difference is easily

accounted for, when it is known that the gang act in

parties and scour all the parallel and proas road^ on the

r0||ti, whiph.^^ take. These .parties bring io and give

account of their respective acquisitions, after which a fair

distribution of the whole is made.

A quantity of suspicious articles found upon a Tattoo

in the possession of Sied Ally and Mahomed Hussein are

shewn to Bundop, and he very generally corroborates the

account given of them by Sied Ally and Mahomed
Hussein.

Articles. Taken from. Remarks.

1 String of TusbusN
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AHichs. Ttifien from. Remarh^.

1 Flowered Muslin'
Angurka,

1 Piece of Barchap,
2 Dhals,

.

^

2 Musselraauns,.
( Killed between Chickly

\ and Jaiferabad.

1 White Chudur, * .

,

, . 2 Causee Kowers, .

.

C Killed 7 coss from Jaul-

j nab and thrown into

J
the well, already des-

( cribed.

1 White Turhand,. .
^

1 Iron Vessel,
^

1 Cumblee, ^

)
)s 1 Hircarah, ...... S Killed near Lassoor, al-

ready described*
1 Leather Bag for

|

holding letters, .. ^\

1 Dhotee, ......... . 2 Bramins,
C Killed between Putun
-? and Aurungabad, al-

^ ready described.

/* Killed beyond Jaffera-

3 bad, describeda^t) he a

j family going to Ako-

C lah.

1 Fine Sword, . . •

. |

; 2 Mussulmans and
1 Woman,

1 Looking: Glass, .

.

1 SandalWood Court
of superior work-
manship,

1 Bundle of Brass
Cords for Seetar,

Bundoo alias Btindegee, has recognized sev^eral aHicIes

in the bundles found in the house of Abboo Mahomed

and his son-in-law Esoof, of which Sied Ally had no

knowledge and from the open and direct mode of this

man’s communications and answers to all the questions

put to him, the Court have no reason to suppose that

he has concealed any circumstance that €ouW thro^ light

upon the questions proposed.

Bandpg^e is directed to retire, and two horsemen of

the Reformed Horse who escorted the prisoners from

Deoraee, are called in.

They state that a brother of one of the Rajpoots killed

by the gang and thrown into the well 7 coss from Jaulnah

met them at Dubboree. He said that he came from

Ellicbpore to look for his brother who was missing ou the

1 iMussuImau, <

'"Killed near Pewulg^a'cim,

described to be a
Munnyar who had a
largfe bundle on his

back of articles

brought from Bombay.
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road between Aurungabad and Ellicbpoor. He entreat-

ed permission to look at the swords found upon the pri-

soners, when he saw his brother’s sword and began to

cry very much. The man is a Rajpoot and his mur-

dered brother is said to have been a Havildar and a great

favorite of Major Davis and that he was going to Ellich-

. poor to teach the horse there the new drill exercise.

Bundegee and Sied Ally are again called in and ques-

tioned regarding these Rajpoots.

Sied Ally speaks clearly to the questions proposed as

follows. : *

'VTe Jumanl Khan’s party, which was composed of

Jumaul Khan and his boy Rumzanee, Abbas Ally his

brother-in-law. Burry Khan Puthan, a very wicked young

man, Mulluck Mahomed, -brother-in-law to Jumaul Khan,

Mahomed Hussein, Julloo, a man who occasionally lives

in the Bazaar, and myself. Sied Ally moved from Dhar-

kingaum on the road between Aurungabad and Moongy
Putun with two Bramins and proceeded towards Aurun-

gabad. We killed them in a deserted village five coss

from Aurungabad. We moved into Aurungabad the same

night, where we met SaJiihKharCs party and started with

them the following morning towards Jafferabad. At jthe

village of Buroor we joined company with two Rajpoots,

and marched in a friendly and sociable manner with

them^to a shaded Chubootra at Bundgaum. Here they

smoked* their Hookahs, and one of the Rajpoots who

said that he was going to Ellichpoor to teach the sword

exercise, amused them by displaying his skill while they

sat on the Chubootra.

Jumaul Khan proposed many friendly questions and

expressed his great satisfaction on having got so pleasant

It comp^hion to travel with to Ellichpore. We all

lutested together and put up that night at a small village
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between Bundgatim and Dabbaree. We again started

together from this village, and having passed by Dub-

baree and Chandie, met another Rajpoot and a boy

with a tattoo going to Ellichpore. We all put up for the

night in a small Khera on a village in the Jaflferabad

side of Chandie.

Sahib Khan and his party followed the Rajpoot and

his boy, and put up with them in the inside of the village.

Jumaul Khan and myself stuck by the other Rajpoot,

Tacker Sahib’s Orderly, who was now completely in our

power, as he looked upon us as friends and fellow tra-

vellers.

We concerted matters with Sahib Khan’s party to start

first in the morning, and got up when there were six

ghurries of the night remaining, and persuaded him to

march*; he did so, and we killed him and his companion,

tied them together and threw them into a well, one ooss

from the village. Here we remained concealed in dif-

ferent parts of the road until Sahib Khan’s party arrived

with the other Rajpoot, the boy and a tattoo. When
they arrived near the well, Sahib Khan and his man

killed the Rajpoot and the boy, and threw them into the

same well, and we all moved on to Donegaum with three

gold Putlies, one Sword, one Topee, and two Red

Cloths found upon the Rajpoot, going to teach the

sword exercise: On the other we got. 121^r«pees,

three Brass Vessels, and the Tattoo, a mare.

Camp at JaulnaJi, 11th October, 1823.

The Committee met pursuant to adjournment.

From the various articles of property which have

appeared before this Court, and found upon difierent
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individuals employed under the directions of Jumaul

Khan, the Court is of opinion from the strong similarity

of one article with another, found as already stated on

different people, that they are parts of a whole which

must have been divided and given from a general stock,

and this opinion is made very strong by the concurrent

testimony of the individuals Sied Ally, Hussein Mahomed
and Bundgie, who assert in the most solemn manner

that they were present and assisted in the destruction of

the persons from whom the articles were taken.

^
Captain ^herriff. Sub-Assistant Commissary General,

has represented to the Court, that he is greatly indebted

to the information furnished by the prisoners Sied Ally

and Hussein Mahomed, which enabled him to get hold

of Seo JDeen, an old and active Phansigar, who has,

from his being a Hindooj been peculiarly successful in

the art of deception, and has led many Hindoos, Mar-
waries and Bramins to their destruction. The above-

mentioned individuals have also divulged the practices

of three individuals Abboo Mahomed and his son Julloo,

and son-in-law Esoof, who have had a hut for the last

ten„ months in rear of the General Bazar p thra Cwp,
beea presei^t fjQr period with the gang,

anA occasionally ^comes in here with plunder that cannot

be disposed of at other places. Abboo Mahomed, by the

evidence of Sied Ally and Hussein Mahomed, served

with the gang when he resided in the neighbourhood of

Nandair, and his son-in-law served with them until he

was obliged to quit from rheumatism in the knees.

These men had ija their house a large portion of articles

which appear to the Court to be exactly similar ^ the

things j^und upon Jumaul Khan and other acknowledged

PhansigarS. The Phansigar Seo Been, after deceiv-

ing the Police and the Officer commanding, before whom
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he was taken on th© 27th qltimo to rel'ate his story

regarding- the miraculoiis escape he had pretended to

have made by the arrival of the Hircarrahs at JaflFerabad,

was found at the bouse of Abboo Mahomed, and as Seo

Deen does not now pretend to deny having accompanied

the Phansigars into Berar and Kandeish on several

occasions, and as he describes the murders that were

perpetrated there, the Court are of opinion that Abboo

Mahomed and his son Julloo (who has effected his

escape from Jufferabadin company with some other indi-

viduals of the gang) and his son-in-law Esoof, must

be principals or at least accomplices in these nefarious

practices.

Though the Court are fully aware that Sied Ally and

Bundegee are polluted with innumerable murders and

robberies which they have freely acknowledged and con-

fessed, and that their acknowledgments and confessions

may have been made in the hope of saving themselves,

nevertheless in consequence of the good which they have

already done in detecting so many of the gang, some of

whom are nearly related to them, added to their pro-

mises of pointing out all the people in their own country

who are concerned in these fatal practices of secret

murder and robbery, the Court consider it to be their

duty to bring forward the services of these nie%and to

recommend them *to the favorable consideration of their

superiors.

The horrid murders of the four Rajpoots and two

Caus||e CewreeBramins, perpetrated so close to Jaulnah,

and the murders of the Bramin lads are crim^ of so

black and destructive a nature as to require no comment

from this Court,



The fol]o\vin§f are the individuals of the gang who

have been apprehended.

JTumaul Khan,.

§

Leader of this gang and brother

to Nunny, a leader of the gang taken

at AKoolah in 1821, and now a pri-

soner at Aurangabad.

1. Abbas Ally, brother-in-law to Juinaul Khan.

2. Sied Ally.

3. Hussein Mahomed.

4. Abboo Mahomed.

5. Esoof.

6. Seo Been.

7. Fukeer Mahomed.

8. Bundegee.

9. Kurreem Khan,

10. Paymah Boodha, joined from the Hindoostanee

gang.

11. Ajoorah, joined from the Hindoostanee gang.

12. Hyder, a boy.

Lists of all the other individuals of these gangs have

been sent by Captain Sherriif to Majors Parker and

Seyer, and it is expected that with the assistance of

Sic^d Ally and Hussein Mahomed, they will all be

secured in the coarse of one or two months.

From all that has appeared before them, the Court

have i|o doubt in their minds of the guilt of the indivi-

duals enumerated above, and it would appear that these

Phansigars moved round Aurangabad and Jaulnah as

two centres, and murdered travellers on all the principal

roads leading from and to those places, extending their

excursions from these centres as convenience or a chance
||r

of plunder suited, and always returning to them.

As the Court were about to conclude their proceedings,

Rhfchur Sing, the brother of one of the Rajpoots, thrown
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into the well n6ar thk plaice, lisade his appearance, and

is directed by the Court to state what he knows of his

brother’s death.

Ilukbur Sing accordingly deposes as follows r

—

My brother Arjoon Singh, a Duffadar, served with

Captain Tocker at Aurungabad. He left at Aurunga-

bad a Byragee who usually lived with him there, and

proceeded towards Ellichpoor. This Byragee started

some time after my brother and came to Ellichpoor,

where he informed me that one month and five days had

elapsed since my brother left Aurungabad, and he was

surprised that he had not reached Ellichpoor, I got

leave from Major Seyer to come down this road to look

for my brother. I arrived at Chickly and found some

of the individuals of the gang there. T also met them at

Jafferabad and Dubbaree. The old man Eukeer Ma-

homed asked me where I was going. I said that the

Sahib log had sent me to perform a duty, which I was

engaged in. I kept moving about and returned to Jaf-

ferabad. I found the horsemen conveying the Phansi-

gar taken at Chickly by the Jaulnah Hircarrahs to

Decree, to apprehend the Plmnsigars that lived there.

They gave me a full account of my brother’s murder,

and his servant Khoobas’ murder, and pointed out the

well into which they had thrown their bddies. 1 went

there and found five skulls close to the well, and eight

skulls in the bottom of the well, into which I dived

repeatedly and took up all the bones I could find. As

^ it wai" impossible to distinguish my brother’s skull and

bones, I collected all the bones and placed them with

the thirteen skulls on a pile of wood, which I prepared

2 N
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agreeably to the rites of my caste aad burnt them all

together. I made the Phansigars shew me the spot

where they had buried the Mogul and his two servants,

as he belonged to Major Seyer’s Russalah
;
they pointed

out the spot, which I caused to be dug up, and I found

the skeletons of the Mogul and his two servants all

together and quite perfect. ^

The articles found upon the individuals already men-

tioned are produced, and Rukbur Singh, and Mungul

Sipgh and Maun Singh, relations to the deceased are

directed to examine them. On the articles found on

Jumaul Khan, they find the following property of the

deceased Arjoon Singh.

1 Piece of a Buff Belt. Jumaul Khan is called in and

he has on his person a Dooputta and a white Angarka,

the property of the deceased Arjoon Singh.

In the articles found on Abboo Mahomed, they find

1 Brass Vessel, 1 l^ass Plate, 1 Iron Tuwalv

Iti Fukeer Mahomed’s articles they &rtd 1 Red Cloth,

1 Sword, 1 Sutrunjee, 1 piece of Red Kharwah, 1

Embroidered Topee, 1 fine Dhotee, 1 Rnzaee, 1 Red
Turband, 1 Coarse Dhotee, 1 Sheet, and 1 Rnmaul.

They find the following articles belonging to Klioobah,

who was killed with Arjoon Singh : 1 small Angarka,

1 torn Dhotee, 1 White Pugree, and 1 Cumblee.

From the evidence of Rukbur Sing and the acknow-

ledgement of the individuals of the gang who have been
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confronted with him, and who allow that they killed his

brother and the other Rajpoots, as Well as the Uognl

and his servants, there is not the slightest degree of

doubt in the minds of the Officers composing this Court

of the guilt of all the persons taken up by the Police

and implicated originally by the confession of Sied Ally,

and subsequently by the articles found upon them and

by JRukbur Sing,

The prisoners have just sent from the Cutwal’s Choul-

try a IPeon to inform the Court that Rukbur Singh has

taken more articles from the property exposed before

him than were actually taken from hk brother and M#

servant killed by them, and thrown into tbe^ well near

this place. They merely mention this cironmstaim^© and

leave it for the consideration of the Court. This inci-

dent has had so powerful an effect upon the minds of the

Officers of this Court that they cannot, however trifling

it may appear^ omit bringing it forward in these proceed-

ings it oorroborate^s in a powerful degree the opinioii

already expressed of these murders.

(Signed) G. MURIEL, Captain,

President,

(Signed) ROB. W^ALLACE,

and Memler,

"(Signiod) WM. LEANSTON, Lieut,

and Member,
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To LIEUT,-COL. CHARLES DEACON,
Commanding LigJifField Vivision

Hyderabad Subsidiary Force.

Sir,

The deep impression which has been made

in my mind from a knowledge of the heavy calamities which

fall yearly in an unknown but fatal manner on the native

pppulation in the Deccan, by means of numerous hordes

of secret murderers and robbers has made me anxious to

bring forward a plan which in my opnion will lead to the

detection of a great many of these detestable wretches,

and will greatly interrupt their present system of undis-

turbed murder and rapine.

Before I introduce this plan, it may not be unnecessary

to inform you that soon after Sied Ally and Hussein

Mahomed confessed their crimes and misdeeds, many of

the other prisoners became solicitous to communicate every

information in their power, and in repeated ^^^’iversations

with SOJtoe of them, fey fairly offered to me to prove the

sincerity of their promises by apprehending all the per-

sons of their trade who may come within their notice.

The following are the Soobidars, Jemadars and Leaders

of the Northern or Hindustanee gangs, who yearly infest

these roads, and who are known to the Phansigars in our

possession.
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In the gangr lately apprehended we have very fortu-

nately gfot hold of two natives of Hindustan, who served

with the Northern gangs under Assaulut Khan and

Ghassee, They describe these gangs to be more formida-

ble and better organized than the Deokunee geroos or

gangs. They seldom move in less numbers than thirty

and forty, and sometimes amount to three hundred. In

travelling they generally have nothing but a stick and a

bundle on the end of it, over their shoulder. The
Subadar or Jemadar is' always respectably dressed and

mounted. ;The Brainins who are leaders make a display

of great ceremony and preparation at their meals ; and

they will not permit a Mahratta Bramin on these occa-

sions to come near them.

In coming to a town they look after all the travellers,

and sometimes detach as many as four parties in four

different directions, to destroy and plunder them. The
tricks and wiles practised by these men in the destruc-

tion of their own species, are as numerous and abundant

as the victims which fall under their diabolical practices.

Seo Been, now in custody, a native of Hindustan,

after solemnly asserting that he reports ef his past sins

and murders, stales-r-'^* About ten years ago, which cor-

responds with 1813, Assaulut Khan Jemadar, Ghasee
‘‘ Subadar and Himmut Laul Jemadar, collected from

thirteen villages in the Zillah of Calpee, five of which
** are Sayndoos, Murnee, Bhadwali, Degumunpoor and

Rampoorah, the others I do not recollect, a gatig of

three hundred men who all assembled at Saugor.

We committed ravages along the mads and killed

many travellers and other people horse and foot, who

were decoyed from their homes by Assaulut Khan and

^^(^hassee, under a promise of being employed in Bajee

KbwV serviee at Poonah, We forwarded this deception
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set forth by our leaders, aud assured these deluded

villagers that we were all going to serve Bajee

Row*
‘‘ Assaulut Khan gave some of these people money to

get their horses and baggage ready, and to defray their

expences.

'' On the road to Poonah, the gang moved from
if Saugor by Jubulpoor and Ramtuck to Nagpoor and

thence to Oomroutee. At a small village in the

jungle near Oomroutee called Manali, the gang got

‘‘ seven camels and killed the merchants that attended

them.

On reaching Poonah, we sold these cameis. From
Poonah we went to Kcflleanee, and retnmed thenao

to Beergaoin, where, ei^^ht travellers were killed, a®

d

we carried their Bandy and Bullocks towards Aurun^

gabad.’^

A man near this place recognized the Bandy, and

we gave it to him and said that it had been found

without a driver between Aurungabad and Jaulnah*

We fell in with six tattoos laden with Merchandize

going to Jaulnah and attended by some men. We killed

the men and carried on the tattoos and their loads

which consisted of a great variety of articles, such as

Pearls, Beads, Combs, Looking Glasses, &c.

At Jaulnah we put up in the tope between Jaflfera-^

bad and CMcfcly, and killed eight men, who had eight

** tattoos and two hundred rupees in money. We moved

“ to Akoalah by Balapore. After leaving Akoalah

we went to Boregaum, and exposed for sale the

‘'articles taken between Aurungabad and Jaulnah. It

“ so occurred that a robbery had shortly before our

“ arrival taken place at Boregaum, and as we offered

“ the articles at a very low price, the Putel looked upon
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us as the thieves that had plundered his Bazaar. And
as he had no force at hand to apprehend so large a

gang, he accompanied us to Ellichpore where he in-

formed Salabut Khan that we were robbers. Fatty

Jung Khan sent Mungul Khan with three hundred

men to apprehend our gang
;
two hundred and fifty

** were secured and the remaining fifty escaped.

Fatty Jung Khan put us in confinement, and having

taken all our plunder and cash, which amounted to a

large sum, let us depart for our own country, after

being one month in prison; at this period Captain

Sigh Sahib was at Ellichpore. The gang returned to

Hindustan and 1 remained at Oomroutee.”

Seo Been adds, that the following leaders of gangs

live in the Nagpore territory, near the village of Muz-

roor and Corah, not far distant from the north bank of

the Wurdah River, and he volunteers his services to

point out and apprehend the whole of them and their

gangs amounting to about sixty followers. ^

I shall now propose the plan of operations which has

been partly suggested by the captive Phansigars, for

the discovery and apprehension these vill^^

will soon be in motiou for and Within.his Highness the

Nizam’s territories. The Phansigars like the Pindaries

of old, sally forth immediately after the Dessurah.

It is proposed to station one of those Phansigar pri-

soners at each of the undermentioned places, through

which those plunderers must pass. A small guard of

ten horsemen added to the local assistance to be bad at

the several places enumerated, will be quite sufficient to

secure the prisoners that may be made, t

As the prisoners have pledged their lives to discover

and detect all the Thugs and Phansigars that they may

^ang these roads, the arrangement and preparation
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required to ensure success may be left to their own

adoption and approval. A pair of loose trousera to con-

ceal a light form of chains on their feet is all that they

require, with a decent looking jacket and turband.

They intend taking post at some of the Chowkies

where Customs are collected, and they can be attended

by two or. three horsemen on foot, who will allow the

Phansigars who may be pointed out in the first instance

to pass the Chowkies, and afterwards apprehend them.

A
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Towns, Jtemarhs,

Sendwahj^’. t,

Boorhanpoor,

Mulkapoor,..

Adjutitah^ ..

, , , The Thugs pass hence to KandeishjPoonah, &c

f Several great roads lead from this Town that
'

\ are always crowded with Phansigars,

, . , All the cross roads through Berar meet here.

^ The Pass or Ghaut leads to Boorhanpoor and
'
( Hindustan.

Lackmiwarah,

Bassun,

Ajobrah,

This road is always frequented, and enumera-
ble murders have been perpetrated on it.

This road is always frequented by the Nandair
Phansigars.

' Several roads meet here much frequented by
' the Phansigars—it also commands the Nagpoor
road.

Khanapoor also called f This place is much frequented, as many cross

Alylarum, J roads meet here.

Sailoo,

{

Several cross roads from Perhunnee, &c, meet
here—this place and Khanapoor command the
high road to Julnah from Hyderabad.

T hope you will excuse the length of this letter, as I am
hopeful that some parts of the information it contains,

regarding the Phansigars, may prove useful to Sir Charles

Metcalfe in apprehending these murderers in His High-

ness th^ Nizamis territory*

I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your most obedient Servant,

(Signed) R. M. SHERRIFF, Captain,

S, A, C, General.

Camp near Jaulnah, XZtJi Oct. 1823*

Note,—-This paper was first seen hy in 1833.

W* H. SLEEMAN.
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APPENDIX U.

TO THE REGISTER TO THE FOUJDARY
ADAWLUT,

Fort St. Geokge.
Sir,

I lately addressed to the Court a letter

under date the 27th December last, respecting Fau-

seegars.

As it may be of use that the Court should possess all

the information that can be obtained respecting the

crimes committed by people of this description, I have

the honor herewith to transmit a translation of a Declar-

ation of an Informer employed by me, and a copy of a

Correspondence with the Magistrate of MasuHpatam.

I have, &c.

(Signed) W. E. WRIGHT,
Magistrate<.

CliittooTy Zillali Courl,\
31^^ January^ 1810. j

TO THE MAGISTRATE IN THE ZILLAH
CHITTOOR.

Declaration given by* Shaikh Madar, son of Futta

Mahomed, aged^about 30 years, a resident of Goda-

maupully, in the Goorumcondah Talook, attached to the

Zillah of Cudapah, gains his livelihood by cultivating

lands.
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Pursuant to the orders of the Court, I and Shaikh

Ebram, about five months ago, set out for the purpose

of gaining information of the Fauseegars, and went to

my village the said Godamaupully, and remained there

for eight days* From thence we went to Nellore, by

way of Roohawade, Cadapah, Dongalaumcanaraa and

Baochurdde Polum, from whence having gained infor-

mation, we went to Zoovaladinnah, by way of Puntaloor,

and from thence we went to Guntoor by way of Ramia-

^
patamj Carrood, Baupala, Chatram, Cadacoordoor, Cha-

trum Sandole, and Pamacalvah, attached to the Zillah

of Masulipatam. Some travellers there told us, that

about five days before (about five months have now

elapsed) a Sowar, and two Peons were coming from

Masulipatam, with 3,000 rupees, when the said three

persons were murdered by Fauseegars near a tank,

between Gollapully and Masulipatam, and the rupees

taken. Hearing of this circumstance, we from Guntoor

went to Naloocondah, by way of Bellumcondah, Dasa-

pully and Mereyaloogoody. On our enquiring there we

heard that the Fauseegars who had murdered the said

Sowar and others were in the village of Zellalagoolu-

putly. From thence we went to Zellalagoolopully, and

enquired there when we found Deenagaudoo (who is the

adopted son of Davuljeegawn, who is now in jail at

Salem) Daudagaudoo, younger brother of Dauvuljee,

Abdul Rymen, and some other persons whose names I

am unacquainted with, who made their escape, when

Veerasawmy Naick came from Salem, and apprehended

the said Dauvuljee about a yea^ ago, in all about twenty

persons. We asked the people of the said 'tillage who

they were, when they told us that they had come from

the Honorable Company’s Territories to deal in cloths,

whereupon, supposing that they would live in that place
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for some days, we retaraed about a month. ag*o to our

villag'e by way of Mereyaloo and the Dong-alasany Pass

:

we remained a little time in our village, and have now
come to you,

Mark of Shaik Mader,

taken before me.

(Signed) W. E. WRIGHT,
Magistrate*

SO^A Decemher, 1815.

True TransUitioD,

(Signed) H. DICKENSON, A* M*

TO THE MAGISTRATE IN THE ZILLAH
OF MASULIPATAM.

Sir,

The following is an Extract from a Declara-

tion given before me.

One day about five months ago, a Sowar and two

Peons were coming on the road with 3000 rupees from

Masulipatam, and were murdered near a tank between

Masulipatam and Gollapully, and the money taken.

You. will oblige me by informing me whether the cir-

cumstance is true, and also whether any other persons in

your Zillah have been lately missing (supposed to be

murdered).

1 have, &c.

(Signed) W. E* WRIGHT,
Magistrate.

Zillah Court of Chittoor, )

80th Decemher^ 1815. >
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TO THE MAGISTRATE IN THE ZILLAH
OF CHITTOOR.

Sir,

la reply to your letter of the SOtli ultimo,

I enclose a Deposition which contains the whole of the

information that I have been able to obtain respecting

the three persons who are supposed to have been mur-

dered. I am not aware that any other person belonging

to this Zillah are missing.

I have, &c.

(Signed) J. B. TOD,
^ Magistrate,

Masulipatam Zillah^ Magistrate's\
Office, 22d January, 1816. j

Declaration given hy Aiitoomoory Gopaul Kistnamali,

son of Narsimmaloo of the Ramanoojum Religion, of

the Gomaly cast, aged 28 years, gains Ms livelihood hy

trading as a Shroff of Narebelleput,

For the last eight years, the Shroffs of the Polacull

couiatry have been always in the habit of sending Rupees

to me to change for them into Pagodas which I returned

to them : accordingly they sent the sum of 3,200 Rupees,

of which 1,000 belonged to a Banyiah of Polacull, 800

to Salamdy Luchoomena Royadoo, and 1400 to Qaude

Soobbunnah of Valagavooroo, by two Peons, through one

Caiimiah, elder brother to the said Gaude Soobbunnah,

for the purpose of their being changed for Pagodas : the

said three persons, on the morning of Sunday, the 3d

September 1815, corresponding with the 30th or new

moon of the month of Stravannah, of the year Evah, left

Polucttll for Bander, and on their way they passed by the
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Calepatam’s ford, and travelled on from thence until sim

set as far as a tank lying between Chinnagollapolnm

and Peddagollapolum. It is uncertain whether they

again moved from that place. Six days after they had left

Polacull, the owner of the property sent to me a Peon

named Pellagopauloo, from Polacull, to know whether

the said persons had come to this place with the Rupees,

when I told him that they had not come to this place. After-

wards the owners of the property were informed by per-

sons who had been in search of the thieves that two hours

before the Peons bad passed the Calepatam’s ford, six

persons of the Oopalaboya cast, and two Peons of the Mus-

sulman cast, had been seen passing the said ford—their

names could not be discovered. Thinking that I might

find a dead body buried, I searched among the trees and

sand, but could find none. The Cooly Peons who brought

the Rupees, and the brother of one of the owners of the

property, all resided in the said Polacull, with their wives

and children, and were trustworthy persons. It is there-

fore supposed that they could not have practised any

fraud.

(Signed) AUTOOMOORY GOPAUL
KISTNAMAH.

January 22, 1816.

Deposed before me at Mausilipatam, the 22d day of

January, 1816.

(Signed) J. B. TOD, Magistrate,

TO THE MAGISTRATE, IN THE ZILLAH OF
MASULIPATAM.

Sir,

. I have received your letter under date the

22d instant, and send for your information a copy of a
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Declaration given before me respecting the murder of the

persons, mentioned in the Declaration, Avliich accompanied

your letter.

As I believe gangs of murderers and robbers, called

Fauseegars, not unfrequently j^ass through your zillah,

I send for your information extracts of Letters and

copies of Declarations which may be of use, by enabling

you to give such orders to your Police, as may lead to

the discovery of some persons of this description.

There is no doubt that the murder mentioned in the

Declarations actually took place.

A gang of Fauseegars generally carry with them a

Pickaxe and Mamoty to dig holes in which to bury the

bodies of the murdered, by which it may be possible some-

times to discover these people.

I have the honor to be, Sir,

Tour most obedient Servant,

(Signed) W. E. WRIGHT.

Zillah Court of Chittoor,

)

31^^ January, 1816. \

Magistrate,

Extract of a Letter from the Magistrate of the Zillah

of Chittoor to the Register to the Fovjdarry Adaw-
luf, dated Gth Decemher 1809,

1. - The Records of Trials before the Courts of Circuit

must have given to the Foujdarry Adawlut information

respecting those extraordinary associations of persons

called Fauseegars (so called from the manner in which

they put their victims to death) who take extensive jour-

nies under the disguise of travellers for the purpose of

committing murders aud robberies
; these associations.
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which consist chiefly of Moormen, were formerly ex-

tremely numerous, particularly ia the Chittoor Pollums

and some parts of the Ceded District ;
a gang some-

times consisting of from thirty to forty persons, who used

to divide into small parties of about ten or twelve

persons, and each party taking different routes They had

fixed places of rendezvous in advance, where they all

met and divided their booty, and again prosecuted their

journey in the same way. The Fauseegars received

encouragement and protection from petty Polegars and

headmen of villages who shared in their plunder, and

fathers brought up their children to murder and rob,

which constituted a regular profession by which many

families subsisted from generation to generation.

2. The extension of the Company’s Government and

the attention paid to the Police of the country has

checked in a considerable degree this inhuman practice.

There are now seldom so many persons in a gang as

formerly. The plans of the Fauseegars are now less

systematic and they are frequently obliged to change

their places of abode, but they are still numerous, and a

great number of murders are committed by them every

year in the Company’s territories.

8. The release, within the last three years, of many

persons belonging to these associations from the prisons

in the Ceded District, and the jail of Chittoor, has

tended to encourage the Fauseegars ; they have become

acquainted with the form of trial they will undergo if

apprehended, and the nature of the evidence necessary to

convict them; many of them are now aware that they have

only to deny the crime with the commission of which

they are charged, and that they are certain of escaping.

10. I am particularly impressed with the necessity of

some extraordinary means being adopted to suppress

2 p
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these associations and to bring to justice the members of

them, but on so important a subject it is with great

diflidence 1 submit my sentiments to the Court.

11. It is only necessary to consider the habits of the

Fauseegars to be convinced of the extreme di^Bculty of

discovering and convicting them, and how inadequate the

ordinary measures of police and the operation of the

present laws are for effecting those objects ; the scene of

their crimes is always out of their own district and

seldom withiii thirty miles of their usual places of abode;

tbety au?e sometimes absent from their homes for several

mouths together and take journeys of many hundred

miles ; their victims are generally travellers with whose

circumstances they become acquainted at public choultries

;

they frequently change their names, and sometimes go

by sevei^al names, the latter to prevent detection
;
they

murder their victims at a distance from towns or large

villages, in public roads leading through jungles or

uncultivated land in which they bury their bodies ; they

sometimes take with them some of their children (boys

under twelve years age) the less to attract notice and

suspicion
; the headman of the gang sometimes rides on

a %orse and they hav^ generally with them some Bullocks

or Tattoo Bouies to carry the plundered property, and by

these means they more readily pass for merchants^ the

character they frequently assume ; a gang is always

sufficiently numerous to allow of several persons belong-*

ing to it being stationed at a short distance from the

places where their victims are put to death, to give alarm

in case of the approach of danger
; they never commit a

robbery unaccompanied with murder
;
they first strangle

their victims and then plunder them.

(Signed) W. E. WRIGHT.
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Extract of a Utter from the Magistrate of Chittoor to

the Secretary to Government in the Judicial Depart-

ment^ dated July 1812.

30. With respect to the crime of murder by Fausee-

gars it is not possible for any Magistrate to say how much

it prevails in his zillah in consequence of the precautions

taken by these people of burying the bodies of the mur-

dered. Soon after my appointment, a large gang of Fausee-

gars (many of whom lived in this zillali) were discovered

and apprehended on their return to their homes from a

journey they had made to the Travan core country, where

they had committed numerous murders and brought home

a rich booty in money and goods of all sorts ; since that

period particular endeavors have been made to discover

any Fauseegars residing in this zillah
; a few have been

apprehended, some convicted and others have left the

zillah ;
many of the Fauseegars who have been broug'ht to

trial here were not inhabitants of the zillah. At present I

say with some degree of confidence, that there are now

living in the zillah very few, if any, Fauseegars, who have

lately committed offences, but that murders are occasionally

committed by Fauseegars in this zillali as in every other

in the country cannot be doubted. In 1810 the bodies of

three Hindoo merchants were accidentally found buried

a short distance from Velldre, which they left one morning

very early on their way to Salem where they lived* From

infemation received there is reason to believe the Fausee-

gars followed them from Madras (where they had been

with Merchandize) before they found an opportunity of

murdering them. It may be generally said there is no dis-

covering Fauseegars while travelling, though a few

months ago a gang of eleven persons were fortunately

apprehended travelling through the zemindary of Calastry,
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one or two of them having been recognized by a Police

Thanadar as having been before in the Jail of Chittoor

for the same crime. Pardons which have lately been given

by Government to several of these people have had a most

beneficial effect. About forty Fauseegars are now in this

Jail, of whose guilt (though they have been acquitted) not

a shadow of doubt exists
;
many more have been appre-

hended in Cuddapah zillah, and many have fled from it

;

many have also escaped from Salem into the Mysore

country, where I have lately had some reason to suppose

that a good many Fauseegars who have left the Company’s

territories, have taken up their temporarary residence.

31. It is not possible to conjecture with any degree

of accuracy what number of persons have annually fallen

victims in the Company’s territories to the barbarous

practices of Fauseegars. That for the last four or five years

(to 1811) they have amounted to several hundred each

year I have no doubt, but it is certain that formerly a

much greater number of persons were annually killed by

Fauseegars. This account will not perhaps appear exagge-

rated if it be admitted (and the fact has been proved) that

there are many considerable gangs of these people who

live by murder and robbery ;
if it should be objected that

we seldom hear of persons being murdered or missing, it

must be recollected that it is only in cases of large sums of

money being lost (as when Lieutenant Blackston’s people,

seven in number, were murdered, and a thousand Pagodas

taken) that enquiry is excited respecting missing people.

It is travellers only who are murdered, and many of them

poor people whose disapperance is probably never men-

tioned out of their own families, who may not attribute

their death to the true cause. They murder even Coolies,

PaJ-anqueen boys, Fakeers and Byragees—no one escapes

whom they have an opportunity ofmurdering—the change
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is that every man has a rupee or two about him in money

or cloths, and with them the most trifling’ sum is a suffi-

cient inducement to commit murder. The property of the

eleven persons lately murdered by the gang apprehended

in the zemindary of Calastry did not exceed in value

thirty Pagodas, and though several of their bodies were

found, none of the friends have been discovered.

(Signed) W. E. WRIGHT.

TO THE MAGISTRATE IN THE ZILLAH OF
CHITTOOR.

Declaration given hy Shaih Madar of Goottapaliam, in

the Talooh of Vauvelpaudy^ of district of CuddapaJi^

aged about 35 years.

That is to say,

1. My father named Futta Mahomed, was employed

as a Cuttoobady Peon for a long time by Paupe Naick,

Poligar of the said Goottapaliam. I went to Seringa-

patam and was employed in the service of the Sultan in

a battalion for about five years. After which on that

country being taken possessi<jn of by the Company, I was

discharged, and returned to my father at the village of

Goottapaliam : afterwards I and my father cultivated

land and attended to Cuttoobady duties ; about six years

ago, my father died. Mr. Munro, who was Collector

of that country, jufted (resumed) the Cuttoobady lands,

and we became cultivators in that village. About five

years ago, Gidda BadaCawn, oneDaudavala Bada Cawn,

one Fakeerah, one Ooneyah, four persons with their fami-

lies came from Cullore to the said village of Goottapaliam,

for the purpose of living there, and asked the Poligar
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Paope Naick to give them some ground for building

houses upon, telling him they were merchants and

traders he accordingly gave them some ground in a

little village called Gollapully, attached to Gootapaiiam,

where they accordingly built houses and resided.

2 , Being on very friendly terms with them, they

asked me to borrow four Pootties of Grain any where and

to give it to them, and as I considered them from their

appearance to be merchants and creditable persons, I

borrowed the Grain from an inhabitant named Ghere-

gereddy, and gave it to them.

About three months after, these four persons pre-

pared for a journey, saying they were going to trade in

the Hyderabad country. 1 asked them for the price

of the Grain which I had borrowed on their account, to

which they replied they would give it as soon as they

returned. I consented, and they went off and returned to

the village after three months absence, and paid me the

money which was due to me ; after remaining there for

about three months, they again made preparation for a

journey, telling me they were going towards Bellary for

the purpose of getting employment : they called me and

said ^? thd wctnep ate liyi% M -our hUuseS and if you

will lend whatever they require for their expenses we
** will repay you as soon as we return.*^ I accordingly

during their absence lent the women two Pootties of Grain.

About four months afterwards they returned to the village,

when I asked them for the price of the Grain, and they

said they were unable at present to give it, but would

pay me by and by. They delayed doing so for three

months and I continued to importune them for pay-

ment: at this time a Jemadar named Fakeer Mahomed
Is not present) came to them from Nerrabayeloo,

and dicing me pressing them to pay, promised that he
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would pay for theiu, and for this purpose he took me with

him to a village called Nerrabayeloo, and after that to

Jemadar Madar Saib, sou of Chargul ^coaumboy, at a

village called Coley Muttoor, iu the district of Dur-

mapoory, where I and Fakeer Mahomed remained ia

his (Madar Sahib's) house for fifteen days.

Tippoo Gaudoo, Zimmo Gaudoo, Paud Cawn, Saib

Cawn, Deena Gaudoo, Condacara Futta, and ten other

persons (whose names 1 do not recollect) of Caley Mut-

toor and other villages, and Fakeer Mahomed of Ner-

rabayeloo, united into a gang iu the house of Jemadar

Madar Saib, and Fakeer Mahomed told me that “he and

“ Jemadar Madar Saib and the others intended to go to

“ the Trichinopoly country for the purpose of procuring

“ property by killing people by Fausee (strangling), and

“ promised that if X would go and obey their directions

“ I should be paid monthly four rupees."

6. Having consented to what he proposed we all

assembled the next day, and at three o’clock a. M. left

the said Coleymuttoor and passing Durmapoory on the

road to Trichinopoly we arrived at a Choultry situated

near a village called Deevettyputfy, in the Talook of

Salem. The day before we arrived, Mahomed Cawn, his

son Hoossane Cawn, both of whom are now before the

Court, and Causeeram, Chengooram, Mancram, Parasoo-

ram, Lutcheram, and five or six persons whose names X

do not recollect, and who are not present, came and halted

at l^at Choultry ; afterwards Fakeer Mahomed asked

the said Hoossane Cawn where he had been and what he

had procured ? To which he answered, “ we killed two

“ Committies near a village called Vaurahamullah, in the

“ country of Madura, and have brought 300 Sauvara

“ Causooloo (or pure gold coin)—this I heard."

7. The two gangs of Fauseegars remained together

there that night, and after lamp light a Bramin with some
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things npon a white horse came to the Choultry on his way

from Seringapatam to Trichiiaopoly. The said Hoosane

Cawn, Neerabayeloo and Fakeer Mahomed advised him

to halt as we also were all going to Trichinopoly and would

accompany him in the morning, to which he consented and

halted there : during the night the said Hoossaue Cawn,

Fakeer Mahomed and Chingooram killed the Bramin

and took the horse, twenty Star Pagodas and sundry other

articles found upon him, and the two gangs having divided

the property gaye me one rnpee> telling me it was on

aocpnpt of my or three persons

(whose names I do not recollect) of Mahomed Cawn’s

gang took the corpse and went away, saying they would

bury it in the inner part of a Tank situated near Devetty-

putty. After their departure I went to sleep, and the next

morning these three persons told me that they had dis-

posed of the body as proposed in the Tank, after which

Mahomed Cawn’s gang went away, saying they were going

to Neerabayeloo.

8, W*e set out from thence and proceeding on the

road to Namacull with the intention of going to Trichi-

nopoly, halted in Choultry near a little village^ situated

ateut four or other side of

Namacull, where another gang of Fauseegars, consisting

of Gala Emam, Harala, and Hoossane, who are now be-

fore the Court, and Allem Khan, Esmall Cawn, Vencata-

ramdoo, and three persons, whose names I do not recol-

lect, and who are not present, joined us. Fakeer Mahomed
asked the said Cala Emam what country he had visited

and what he had procured? He answered, we have been

towards Madura and procured nothing." Fakeer

Mahomed said, we are going towards Trichinopoly, come

with us to which Cala Emam and the other persons

to him consented, and we remained there that

day^ iile next morning three Canada people came to the
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place, and Cala Emam enquired their destinatian. They

said they were coming from Madwarow Taseeldar of

Bangalore, for the purpose of going to Caroor Caungayem.

He proceeded with them about eight miles to the other side

of Namacull, but as we had notan opportunity of strang-

ling them within that distance^ we returned again and halted

in a Choultry situated near a Tank near Namacull and

remained there three days.’ The three Canada people

returned by the same road, and we saw and followed them.

They stopt in a Choultry situated round a Church of Mauree

Annah, in the village of Taurooputty and we went to them

and told them that we also were going to Bangalore, and

all lodged together on very friendly terins,

9. A minute afterwards two Sepoys, one of them a

Moor and the other of the Balja cast, came and lodged in

the same Choultry, on their way from Hydrabad to Aut-

tnmputy. The Canara people. Sepoys and ourselves re-

mained there that night, and at three o^clock in the morn-

ing Cala Emam and Harala Hoossane, who are now before

the Courts and Allem Cawn, Saib Cawn, Condacara

Futta and three others, whose names I do not re-

collect, and myself, got up and awoke the Sepoys, telling

them we were going to Auttumputty and asked them to

go. They accordingly set out with us and proceeded as

far as a dry water-course near a Buttee garden, in the

neighbourhood of that village, where we stopt and pro-

posed smoking our Hookas, to which they agreed. Shortly

afterwards we strangled them and took Cloths, three

Gold Rings, 20 Star Pagodas, in ready cash, found

upon them, and having buried them in a dry water-

course, we returned to the remainder of our people who

were in the Choultry at Mauree Annah, (Church) near

Tarooputty. When we were about to set out from thence

the three Canara people left that place, and we followed,

2 Q
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joined them, and went as far as the inner part of a lake

near Agraharum, which is situated between Tarooputty

and Devettyputty, where we strangled them, and took

four or five seers of Tnrmerick, five or six Rupees

and Clothes, and tying the bodies as bundles in

blankets we carried them to a Hanomuntaroy’s Church

in a jungle, near Tapoor Canama (or pass), where we

buried them.

10. From thence we went to a little village on this

side of Andavund Cottah, and halted, when Cala Emam
and Harala Hossane, who are now before the Court,

and Allum Cawn, Saib Cawn, Esmall Cawn, Vencata-

ramdoo, and three others, (whose names I do not recollect)

took their shares and went away, saying they were going

to their village Gootacul.

11.

' From thence we went to Eradoo, and from thence

along the road leading to Satteamungalum, when three

Baljavars, with 100 Rs., who were proceeding from

Seringapatam to Trichinopoly, came up ; we joined

and went with them as far as a dry water-course near

Chinna Mala, where we strangled them, took the 100 Rs.,

Clothes, and a Bullock, found upon them, and buried the

bodies iu the water-course* /

12. We then returned towards Eradoo, and arrived at

a Choultry in a Tope on the side of the village of Chittadoo,

and where we remained three days : on the evening of

the third day two Baneyan Merchants and silver belted

Peons came and halted in the Choultry, on their way from

Bavanegoodul to Coimbootoor, and remailied there that

night. The next morning they set out and we proposed

accompanying them to Coimbootoor, for the purpose of

purchasing cloths. After proceeding a short distance we

came to a dry water-course, where we strangled them,

and took Veeraroy Fanams, amounting to about Star
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Pagodas 2500^ some Cloths, &c. and the silver Belt, bury-

ing the bodies in the dry water^course. Setting oat from

flience we arrived at Baljarputty, where they divided

the residue of the property, and the said Fakeer Maho-

med paid me the wages which were due to me.

13. Afterwards ail the persons, except myself, went

away to their respective villages. I remained in the house

of Esmoil at Devettyputty for a period of two months.

Mullock Cawn and Futta Cawn, who are now before

the Court, and Essool Cawn and Saib Cawn, who are

not present, came to Devettyputty where I was. I

asked them where they had been ? They said We have

been to Trichinopoly and procured property by Fau-

seegaree,—we are now returning to.our village jSTerra-

bayeloo, come with us to your village.”

14. We then set out in company and coming near a

Tamarind Tope and well in the jungle near Tapoor

Canama or Pass, saw a Bramin sitting, whom we killed

and buried in an old well near that place ; we found on

him Tumballs, Cloths, and 8 Rs. in ready cash, which

we divided (and from thence proceeded as far as Burma-

poory, from whence Mullock Cawn and others) who

were with me, went to their village, and when I was

returning by the road leading to my village, I saw Saib

Cawn, Esmall Cawn, Munja and his wife, in all four

persons, of Bada Baljurputtoo, coming near Chinna Bal-

jurputtoo, and I asked them whence they were coming;

they answered, we have been to Royacotali, returning

'' from thence met a Bramin of Benares, carrying a

‘‘ Cauv^dee to Ramaswarum, whom we killed and found

upon him 380 Aushrafee (gold coins), which we took

and are now going to our village.” They went away to

their village accordingly.
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15. The persons who used to go with the gang of

Nerraboyeloo are about twenty in number, living in

villages ofPodala, Podakaners, Hoppeneand Gollaputty,

in the district of Combom.

16. Besides those Fauseegars who are now before the

Court, I can seize many others and produce them in the

Court with proofs

-

17. The wife of Fakeer Mahomed of Nerraboyaloo,

who is not present, told me, that her husband and some

others of that village killed three Sowcar’s people in the

road leading from donjevaram, Pondichery, and brought

Pauvele, or new double Pagodas, of seven rupees value

each.

18. About three years ago, a person name Fakeer

Naeckoodoo seized Modeen, who is now present, Akemen
Gawn, who is dead, Azza Cawn, Emam Cawn, Sheikh

Emam and Mahomed Hoosane, who are now in confine-

ment in Jail of the Court of Cuddapah, and about ten

other persons whose names I do not recollect, and myself,

and carried us to the Court of Codecondat. In the mean

time, as that Court was abolished and included in the

zillah Court of Cuddapah, we were sent to that Court, and

when we were examned, as we did not declare the truth

respecting our having been concerned in the Fausee

trade, some of us were released.

19. About twenty days ago when I went to Goltapa-

liam for the purpose of discovering Fauseegars, I heard

that the gang of Daudavala, Bada Cawn and others of that

village,had gone towards Bellary by way of Cuddapah for

the purpose of Fauseegaree.

20. And 1 also heard that part of a gang of Fausee-

gars of Nerraboyeloo had gone towards Bunder or Masu-

li^tam for the same purpose*
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2L JRespectiDg‘ the Fauseegars and their proceedings

this is all I know to the best of my recollection.

(Marked) SHAIK M ABAR,
Sworn to before me, 1st February, 1811,

(Signed) W. E. WRIGHT,
Magistrate.

(A true translation,)

(Signed) SEP. MONEY,
Assistant Magistrate.

TO TBE MAGISTRATE IN THE ZILLAH
OF CHITTOOR.

Declaration of Ye7'rogaudoOf son of Yerramareddy of

Bundraputty, in the Talook of Magarallf attached to

Chittoor PoUums, aged about 16 years.

1. When my mother and father died daring the famine

which occurred about four years ago, I went in search of

alivelihood to a village called Nerraboyeluo, in the Talook

of Goorumcondah, attached to thezillah of Cuddapah, and

lodged daring the night at the house of a pot-maker

named Moosalanah. The next morning Mahomed Cawn,

who is now before the Court, (of Nerraboyeloo) saw and

asked me who 1 was and from whence I came, I told

him how I was situated, and that I came there in search

of employ, that he promised me clothes and maintainance.

I accordingly remained with him and worked as he

directed me.

2. Some time after Mahomed Cawn, his son Hos-

saneCawn, Sheik llussen; Sheik Hoossane, Sheik Futta,
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Sheikjee, his son Goododbo}^ Yacoobj Sied Emam, his

elder brother Sied Modeeo, Ullah Bucksh, and Madar,

who are now before the Court, and Aub Cawn, Saib

Cawn, Emam Saib, and some other persons, about 7 in

number, (whose names I do not recollect) and who are

now run away, of village of Nerraboyeloo, assembled with

the intention of going to the Tauteputree country.

Mahomed Cawn desired me to go also, and as I was

employed in bis house, I took a package with him; we

all set out from Nerraboyeloo and were going along the

road leading to Tauteputree, when we met a Palanquin

bby in the road whom Mahomed Cawn questioned as

to where he was going, to which the boy replied I came

with a Gentleman’s Palanquin, but being seized with fever

and unable to walk, I am going on slowly towards Gottee,

in the hope of meeting the Gentleman there. Mahomed
Cawn said he would go also ;

so we all set out and arrived at

a river’s side situated near Tauteputree, where they killed

the Palanquin boy and took three rupees, cloths, &c.

found upon him, and threw the body into the river. We all

went from thence to the town of Tauteputree, and were

proceeding from thence along the road leading to Cudda-

pah, when, wo saw a Moorman with a bullock, who was

going alongthe road near a village called Padatoor. We
went with him a short distance, and they killed him by

Fausee, and taking the bullock, one rupee, and cloths ^

found upon him, buried the body in a dry water-course,

which was near.

4. We then left" the Cuddapah road, and went along

the road leading to Bandar, (or Masulipatam,) when we

were joined by about ten persons, who were concerned

with another gang of Fauseegars. Shortly afterwards, we

saw two Rajpoots, near a village called Paretaul, who

were going to Bandar from Hydrabad ;
from thence the
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two gangs ofFaaseegars accompanied them as far as a vil-

,
lage called Ebramputen, where they killed them by Fausee^

and took a large red Mare, 20 or 30 pieces of Cloths,

4 Pagodas, 100 Rs. in ready cash, 2 silver Finger

Rings, 2 Swords, 2 Firelocks, 4 Chemboos, 1 Tam-

balum, and 2 Tapalies ; the bodies were buried in a

river which was near. Of these things, one Sword and

one Tambalum are now before the Court—the other

things were proportionably divided between the two

gangs of Faaseegars. We all went from thence to Raja-

muudry and arrived at a Choultry, and a Tank (about four

miles) on this side of Bundur where two Collars and

one Moorman had halted ; we went to them and from

thence proceeded together as far as the sea side, when

they killed them by Fauseeand took 1000 Rs. found upon

the Collars, and 100 Rs, found upon the Moorman, and

10 or 20 pieces of jacket cloths, and buried the bodies

in a hole ; the pieces of jacket cloths were tied in this

square wax cloth, now before the Court
;
as the village

at which the Collars and Moorman were expected to

arrive, is but one day’s march from the village which

they bad left, fearing that a search would be instituted

by their relations, we left that road without going to

Bundur.

6. After this, all except myself, went towards the

Hydrabad country, but Mahomed Cawn told me to go

back to the village. I accordingly returned to the village

of Nerraboyeloo, and remained there for one month, at

which time a person named Emam, who is not present,

prepared to go off with the intention of joining Mahomed

Cawn and his gang, and Mahomed Cawn’s wife asked

me to go with Emam for the purpose of dressing her

husband’s victuals.
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I according-Iy went with him and joined Mahomed

Cawn near a villag-e called Pedoogooralloo, situated in

the road leading from Bandar to Madras
;
where they went

or what they procured by Fausee after I left them, I

know not From thence we all went towards Madras and

fell in with three Mognlvailoos, (or Moormen) who were

going to Madras with cloths, &c. from Hydrabad. We went

with them a short distance and then killed them by Fausee;

some valuable white Cloths, one Keenkhaub Jule, a Bed,

a large Horse, and about 100 Savnaraeasaloo (or pure

gold cashes) were found upon them ; these we took and

buried the bodies in a dry water-course—of those things,

the Keenkhaub J ule is now present in the Court.

After this, Sied Emam and his elder brother, Sied

Modeen, took five or six men out of those who are now
before the Court whose names I do not recollect, and

went towards Bandar. I remained with Mahomed Cawn
and others, at a village situated near the place where

the Mogulvalloos were killed, and at this place the other

gang separated from us, having first received their just

share of the stolen property*

8. A few days after this, Sied Emam and others

-xetamed, when I heard Sied Emam tell Mahomed Cawn,

that they had killed a Mogalman near Hydrabad, and

Mahataubee Topies, a white Horse, and 10 Rs. found

upon the boy; of those things, that white Horse and two

Mahataubee Topies or Caps, are now present in the Court

9. After this Sied Emam and ourselves assembled

and went from thence towards Madras, and on the road

to Madras we saw a Baljavur man with a Hors^e, one ser-

vant, and two Bramins, who were going from Madras to

Hydrabad ; this was about one day’s march from Pedoo-

gooralloo, and they killed them by Fausee (by strangling),
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buried tfiemk a dry water-course near that place, and took

2 Jamakanabs, 1 black horse, 5 Jumballs, 1 Coosoomba

or red turband, 1 Patunohoo Dovatee or cloth, 1 Patun-

choo red cloth, I Patunchoo black cloth or Sie cloths, 100

Hydrabad Rupees, and 1 wooden box. I was present

when all , those thing's were taken, of which the two Jama-

kanahs and 1 Patunohoo cloth are now before the Court

—I know their description.

10. We afterwards went and remained at Madras

one night, and were going to Pondichery, where three

persons belong'ing to a Sowcar, were conveying Pauvele

(new double) Pagodas in two purses, and passing near a

Choultry, situated upon a Sea Caurees (salt rivers) side

between Madras and Pondichery, . where the gang

killed them by Fausee, and took the Pagodas and cloths,

&c. found upon them, and buried the bodies on the spot.

11. About six months ago, we returned to the said

village of Nerraboyeloo
;
besides those things which were

divided before, they divided in the said Mahomed
Cawn’s house, all the other cloths, horses, and ready

cash, &c., which were procured by killing persons by

Fausee, but did not give me any share.

12. When they were dividing the property 2 Pauvele

Pagodas fell down which I took up and gave into the

hands of Coommara, or Polmaker Moosalenna of Nerra-

boyeloo, with the intention of giving them into the hands

ofmy elder brother.

13. I will point out as far as I am able the things

which are deposited with such and such persons by

these persons now before the Court, but I do not

recollect the names of the persons who keep the things.

14. Subsequently Goodooboy and Madar, who are

now before the Court, Mahomed Cawn’s son-in-law, Laul

Cawn, and six persons, whose names I do not recollect^

2 R
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i^nd who are not presewt, assembled and prepared for a

strangling expedition
;

this was about a month agO;, when

Mahomed Cawn told me to take and carry the package

of the said Madar, and having taken the package we all

left Nerraboyeloo, and went by way of Channel Ghaut,

a little distance eastward, from whence Madar and

Goodooboy returned, the omens not being favorable. I

also returned with them. The other persons proceeded

with the intention of going to the Pondichery country

by -W^ay of Arcot. When we were returning towards

Nerraboyeloo, Emam Naik, the Thanadar, seized us in

Naugapulla Channel Ghaut, and asked us to point out

the Faiiseegars, to which I and Gadamanepully Madar

Saib, who is now before the Court, consented, and pointed

out the Fauseegars, who are now brought to the Court,

the others, about sixteen in number, ran away.

15. The Fauseegars who joined us when we went

in the Buudiir road as abovemeutioned, and those who

were concerned with these gangs are living in four vil-

lages called Padala, Patacanoor, Hebelly and Goliaputty,

in the Talook of Cambom, attached to the Zillah of Cud-

dapah. They now and then used to join the s^id Ma-

homed Cawn^ his son Hoossane Cawn, and others, (who

are now before the Court) in their strangling expeditions,

and divided the property thus procured. Their names are

Caudavala Hoossane Saib, Oonegagaudoo, his younger

brother Emam Saib, Aul Cawn, and about twenty per-

sons, w^hose names are unknown to me. I am ready to

point out all those persons.

16. When some of the people of the Cam|)ora gang

joined us as aforesaid, I heard Honnoorgaudoo tell

Mahomed Cawn and others, that ^^they had killed 1 Su-

fedar, 1 Jemadar, and 1 Havildar, and a dog, which

V wm with them within one day’s march of Ellore, and
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took tke bullock, cloths, and some ready oash, found

upon them, and that news of these murders haring;

spread, a search has been instituted for the murderers.^^

They therefore advised us not to visit that part of the

country.

(Marked) YERROGAUDOO.
Taken before me, 1st February, 1811,

(Signed) W. E. WRIGHT, .

Magistrate*

(True Translation,)

(Signed) SEP. MONEY,
Magistrate.

TO THE MAGISTRATE IN THE ZILLAH OF
CHITTOOR.

Second lyeclaration given hy Yerrogaudoo^ aged about

16 years.

That is to say

—

1. Four persons were passing near Paretaul in the

road to Ebramputen, on their way from Rajamundry to

Golocondah, when the Fauseegars strangled and buried

them in a dry water-course which was near, and took

some Hoodies, and Dooganies, and cloths, found njpoa

the bodies.

2, Two Cometties and one Moorman, were passing

a village called Nagaracul, on their way from Madras

to Hydrabad, when the Fauseegars followed them a little

distance to a dry water-course, situated between^Naga-

racul and a village called Huttaralagam, there killed

them by Fausee and buried them in the water- course^
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a black and white coloured Jamakanali, a silk Paunddin,

(a purse to keep beetle-nuts in) 2 Rs. in ready cash,

2 Patunchoo (or silk bordered) cloths worn by them, and

1 white Cumbly, some Tapalies, and Chemboos, (or

pots) were found upon the bodies. Of those things the

black and white coloured Jamakanah, is present in the

Court.

3. A person was passing along the road about one ni ile

on this side of Nagaracul, coming to Hydrabad, the Fau-

seegars killed him and took one Gungasagarum Dhotie (a

sort of cloth) 1 pistol, 20 rupees in ready cash, and two black

Cumblies, found upon him, and buried the body in a dry

water-course which was near. Of those articles one fine

black Cumbly is present in the Court—the pistol is at

Nerraboyeloo, in the house of Yacoob, who is now present.

4. 1 forgot to mention these circumstances in mj
first declaration.

5. The white bullock which was found with a Moor-

man who was killed near Touteputree, is now at Nerra-

boyeloo, in the house of Mahomed Cawn, who is now be-

fore the Court.

6. It is customary for the Fauseegars to pretend

friendship for trarvellers, and going with them a short dis-

tance, to strangle them with their Dhoties. When the

cloth is thrown round the neck, the travellers are seized

by their legs, and kicked upon their private parts, and

their dead bodies are cut open, and the limbs divided, to

prevent their swelling, and emitting a smell through the

crevices formed in the ground. This smell would attract

jackals, and they would dig down upon the bodies, which

would thereby be discovered. It is also the custom of

the Fauseegars to select a man especially to cut the

ooi^pse so, and to give him an additional share of the

plundered property.
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7. The red horse (with a white spot in the face), found

upon two Rajpoot men who were killed near Ebrampetten,

is a mare, and she is now present in Court.

8. The said Mahomed Cawn’s cultivating servant

named Nullo Hoossane, who is now living at Nerra-

boyeloo, was with the gang of Fauseegars, with whom I

went. I forgot to mention his name in the first declara-

tion given by me.

9. It is the custom of Fauseegars to shew signs by

the hands and speak Bundoocultoo Mautaloo, (words

unknown by any others)
;
for instance, if the hand is put

upon the whiskers, the meaning is, be courageous, do not

fear
;
you must not reveal, I shall not. The meaning of

the word auTcada^ is one thousand.

10. I said before that when the gang of Fauseegars

went a second time, Goodooboy and Madar Saib left

them and returned to their village, in consequence of an

aimscQonum, (or bad omen)
;
these omens were a black

crow sitting upon a dead tree, and without making the

usual noise with his nose called *^heer,^' and Goodooboy^s

turban touehed the branch of a tree and fell off ; if they

had paid no attention to these two omens, they suppos-

ed that though they might escape in one place, they would

lose their lives in some others : I heard them when they

were conversing in this manner. .

11. The horse which was found upon three Mogoh

men, who were killed at a place four days march from

Madras, is of a red colour, a male, and is with one of

the gang of Fauseegars, named Ooneyagaudoo, in Po-

dala villages, attached to the district of Cambom.

12. A Yagoyepareetum, (or holy string,) was worn

by one of those persons killed between Madras and Pon-

dicherry.
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13. The black horse which was found upon the Bal-

javarmen, who were lulled near Pedoog^ooraloo, was a

mare, and had a colt, and as soon as they were brought to

a village called Madataroovoo, they ate llosfe Aukoaloo,

(poisoned leaves) and died.

14. It is the custom of the Fauseegars before they

march, in order to ascertain whether or not success will

attend them, to keep the VegraJiam, or the image with

brass things, which are now before the Court, and to

worship a Godmamed Anyee, and to bring a sheep and

wash it, and afterwards to kill it, and to place the head

before the God, and to place a lamp upon the bead and

to pray, mentioning at the same time the names of the

four quarters, (east, north, south, and west,) and if the

nose of that head tremble at the time when they mention

the name of any quarter, they go in that direction, and if

it does not tremble, they do not go at that time any where,

15. I stated that the Fauseegars kill the people with

Dhoties, which they wear on their hips
;

it is the custom

of Fauseegars to keep Dhoties, like the one now before

the Court, which was worn by Madar Saib, *who is now
before the Court. -

16. I do not recollect some places, nor do I exactly

know other places in which all the people murdered by

the Fauseegars, mentioned in my declarations, are buried

;

but I am able to point out the places in which the four

persons who were murdered near Paretaul, in the road to

Ebramputen, were buried, and also the places on which

the two Gollahs and the Moorman, who were going from

Rajamundry to Bundur, were buried.

17. Sied Modeen who is now present, and five or

six Fauseegars of those who came from the Cambom

^
Country, killed three Gosayns by Eausee, near Pedoo-
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gooral]oo, and took some ready cash, and cloths, and

some Japalay Chemboos (or pots), and 1 red horse,

and three Jnbboloo (or kind of jackets) found upon

them, I heard this near Nagaracull, while they were

relating the circumstance to some of the Fauseegavs ; of

those things, this Chimboo (or pot) of Cashee (Benares)

country, is present in the Court, and that horse is with

the Faoseegars, Ii\^ing in the Cambom country,

(Marked) YERROGAUDOO,
Taken before me, 2d February, 1811.

(Signed) W. E. WRIGHT,

, Magistrate*

APPENDIX V.

Of the murderers called PHANSIGARS.

* By Doctor SHERWOOD.
Communicated by Colonel McKenzie.

While Europeans have journeyed through the exten-

sive territories subject to the Government of Fort St.

George, with a degree of security no where surpassed,

the path of the Native traveller has been beset with perils

little known or suspected, into which numbers annually

falling, have mysteriously disappeared, the victims of

villains as subtle, rapacious, and cruel, as any who are

to be met with in the records of human depravity.

The Phansigars, or stranglers, are thus designated

from the Hindustani word Pliansi a noose. In the more

northern parts of India, these murderers are called
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Thugs, sig’nifying deceivers : ia tlie Tamiil language,

they are called Ari Tiiluccir, or Mussulman noosers : in

Cauarese, Tanti Calleru, implying thieves, who use a

wire or cat-gut noose : and in Telagu, Warlu WalmdlUi

or Warlu VaysJiay Walmdloo, meaning people who use

the noose.

There is no reason to believe that Europeans were

aware of the existence of such criminals as Phansigars,

until shortly after the conquest of Seringapatan in 1799 ;

when about a hundred were apprehended in the vicinity

of Bangalore. They did not engage general attention ;

nor would it appear that they were suspected to belong

to a distinct class of hereditary murderers and plunder-

ers, settled in various parts of India, and alike remark-

able for the singularity of their practice, and the extent

of their depredations. In the year 1807, between

Chittoor and Arcot, several Phansigars were appre-

hended> belonging to a gang which had just returned,

laden with booty from an expedition to Travancore, and

information was then obtained, which ultimately led to

the developement of the habits, artifices, apd combina-

tions of these atrocious delinquents.

The Phansigars that infested the South of India a few

years ago, were settled in Mysore, on the borders of that

kingdom and the Carnatic, in the Balaghat districts,

ceded to the Company by the Nizam in 1800, aud they

were particularly numerous in the Poliums of Chittoor.

The sequestered part of the country, which comprehended

these Poliums, maintaining little intercourse with the

neighbouring districts, abounding in hills and fastnesses,

and being immediately subject to several Polygars,

afforded the Phansigars a convenient and secure retreat

;

and the protection of the Polygars was extended to them,

in oommon with other classes of robbers, in consideration
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t>f a settled contribution, or, which was more frequent,

or sharing in the fruits of their rapacity.

It is impossible that such criminals as Phansigars,

living by systematic plans of depredation, could long

remain in the same place in safety, unless their practices

were encouraged or connived at by persons in authority.

Hence, after the establishment of the Company's Govern-

ment over the Carnatic, and the Districts ceded by the

Nizam, and the consequent extinction of the power and

influence of the Polygars, some of whom had succeeded

in rendering themselves virtually independent of the

former Government, these murderers very generally

changed their abodes, and frequently assumed other

names.

While they lived under the protection of Polygars and

other petty local authorities, and among people whose

habits were in some respects analogous to their own, it

was unnecessary to dissemble that they subsisted by de-

predation. They and their families lived peaceably with

their neighbours, whom they never attempted to molest,

and between whom there subsisted a reciprocation of

interest in the purchase and disposal of the plunder which

the Phansigars brought with them on returning from their

expeditions. Afterwards, on the extension of the

English Government, it was usual for the Phansigars,

while they continued their former practices, ostensibly

to engage in the cultivation of land or some other occu-

pation, to screen themselves from suspicion to which

they must otherwise have been obnoxious.*

^ They at all times engaged in the tillage ofland even under the Native

Chiefs when they had settled habitations. They either sowed the lands

or prepared them for the seed during the season they remained at home,

2 s
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Pbansigars never commit robbery unaccompanied by

murder, their practice being first to strangle and then to

rifle their victims. It is also a principle with them to

allow no one to escape of a party however numerous,

which they assail, that there may be no witnesses of thpir

atrocities. The only admitted exception to this rule is

in the instance of boys of very tender age, who are

spared, adopted by the Phansigars, and, on attaining

the requisite age, initiated into their horrible mysteries.^

A gang of Phansigars consists of from ten to fifty,

or even a greater number of persons, a large majority of

whom are Mussulmans ; but Hindus, and particularly

those of the Rajput tribe, are often associated with them.f

Bramins, too, though rarely, are found in the gangs.;};

Emerging from their haunts, they sometimes perform

long journeys, being absent from home many months,

and prowl along the* eastern and western coasts to

Hyderabad and Cape Comorin. In general, however,

they do not roam to such a distance, but make one or

and left the care of tliem to their old men, women and children while on

thek expeditions. W. H. S.

* Girls of very tender age and high cast are also often spared, and

when they grow np married to the sons of Thugs. Women too are often

separated from the parties of travellers on some pretence or other and

saved by most classes of Thugs. W. H, S.

f The gangs have often consisted of two and three hundred, though on

such occasions they commonly follow each other in small parties of ten

or twenty, or operate on roads parallel to each other, and prepared to

concentrate on any point when necessary. W. H. S.

J Bramins, it is probable, do not assist in the actual perpetration of

murder, hut are employed to procure intelligence, in obtaining which

their peculiar privileges afford them great facilities.

/%Btamins strangle just as often as others
j and are strangled by them

wiUmt distinction. W. H. S.
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;twc) .excursions every year,* Their victims are almost

exclusively travellers whom they fall in with on the road.

Each gang has its sirdar or leader, who directs its

movements. Of a numerous gang, some usually remain

at home, while the rest ate engaged in the work of

pillage and murder. Those that are abroad are often

divided into separate parties of ten or fifteen persons,

who either follow each other at some distance, or,

the parties taking different routes, they rendezvous

at an appointed place in advance, measures being at

the same time taken to secure a speedy junction of

the gang, should this be requisite for the purpose of

attacking several travellers at once. Different gangs

sometimes act in concert, occasionally apprising one

another of the approach of travellers whose destruction

promises a rich booty.

Phansigars have the appearance of ordinary inofiensive

travellers, and seldom assume any particular disguise.

They indeed not unfrequently pretend to be traders, and

there is reason to believe that they sometimes come from

the Dukhan clothed in the garb of Bairagis. Formerly,

when Pliaijsigary was practised to a greater extent, and

in a more daring manner than at present, the leader,

especially if enriched by former spoliations, often travel-

led on horseback, with a tent, and passed for a person

of consequence or a wealthy merchant, otherwise he

appeared at first in a more humble character, and assumed

in the coarse of his rapacious progress one of more

* In the districts between the Ganjjfes and Jumna, there were some asso-

ciations of Thugs that seldom went far from home, and who made short

and frequent expeditions. So the Jumaldehee Thugs of Oude and the

neighbouring districts, so some of the Thug families in Bundelcund. Gene-

rally, howcjvcr, the Thugs north of the Nurbudda, have been in the habit

of making long expeditions, and remaining absent from six to eight

months on each. W. U. S.
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imporfaDce,as lie became possessed of horses and bullocks,

^hich while they afforded him carriage for the plundered

property subserved the purpose of giving countenance

and support to his feigned character.*

Pbansigars are accustomed to wait at Choultries on the

high roads, or near to towns where travellers are wont

to rest. They arrive at such places and enter towns and

villages in straggling parties of three or four persons,

appearing to meet by accident and to have had no previ-

ous acquaintance. On such occasions, some of the gang

are epaployed as emissaries to collect information, and

especially to learn if any persons with property in their

possession are about to undertake a journey. They are

often accompanied by children of ten years of age and

upwards, who, while they perform menial offices, are

initiated into the horrid practices of the Pbansigars, and

contribute to prevent suspicion of their real character.

Skilled in the arts of deception, they enter into conversa-

tion and insinuate themselves, by obsequious attentions,

into the confidence of travellers of all descriptions, to

learn from them whence they come, whither and for what

purpose they are journeying, and of what property they

are possessed ;—thus

—

. <c tinder fair pretence of friendly ends.

And well placed words of glozing courtesy.

Baited with reasons not unplausible,

Wind them into the easy-hearted man
5

And hug them into snares.”

When the Phansigars determine, after obtaining suph

information as they deem requisite, to attack a traveller,

they usually propose to him, under the specious plea of

* They still continue to assume all kind^ of disguises, and in every

considerahle gang there are some who feign to be men of high rank, as

merchant!) or the public servants of some Native Government.
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mutual safety, or for the sake of society,, to travel together,

or else they follow him at a little distance, and on arriv-

ing at a convenient place, and a fit opportunity presenting

for effectuating their purpose, one of the gang suddenly

puts a rope or sash round the neck of the unfortunate

persons, while others assist in depriving him of life.^

Two Phansigars are considered to be indispensable

to effect the murder of one man, and commonly three

are engaged. There is some variation in the manner in

which the act is perpetrated, but the following is per-

haps the most general. "While travelling along, one of

the Phansigars suddenly puts the cloth round the neck

of the person they mean to kill, and retains hold of one

end, while the other end is seized by an accomplice

;

the instrument crossed behind the neck is drawn tight,

the two Phansigars pressing the head forwards ; at the

same time the third villain, in readiness behind the

traveller, seizes his legs, and he is ’thrown forward upon

the ground. In this situation he can make little re-

sistance^ The man holding the legs of the miserable

sufferer, now kicks him in those parts of the body

endowed with most sensibility, and he is quickly des-

patched.f

They become acquainted with some Officers of rank about Court whom

they conciliate by handsome presents, who can serve them in time of

need, and about whom they can always talk familiarly to travellers of

rank whom they intend to kill, W. H, S.

* If the traveller suspects one small party, he soon falls in with another,

who seem to enter into his feelings of distrust. The first party is shaken

off and the second destroys him. If there fs only one party, or the tra-

vellers suspect and avoid the whole, two men are placed to watch their

motions ; and one follows them up, while the other informs the gang of

their movements. W. H. S.

f Some Thugs pride themselves upon being able to strangle a man

single handed
j
and, in speaking of an absent or deceased Thug, mention
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' Antecedently to the perpetration of the murder, some

of the gang are sent in advance, and some left in rear

of the place, to keep watch and prevent intrusion by

giving notice, on occasion, to those engaged in the act.

Should any persons unexpectedly appear on the road,

before the murdered body is buried, some artifice is

practised to prevent discovery, such as covering the

body with a cloth, while lamentations are made profess-

edly on account of the sickness or death of one of their

comrades : or one of the watchers falls down, apparently

writhing witJi pain, in order to excite the pity of the

intruding travellers and to detain them from the scene

of murder.

Such are the perseverance and caution of the Pbansi-

gars, that a convenient opportunity not ofiering, they

will sometimes travel in company with, or pursue persons

whom they have devcfted to destruction several days,

before they execute their intention. If circumstances

favor them, they generally commit murder in a jungle or

in an unfrequented part of the country, and near to a

sandy place or dry water-course.^' A hole three or four

this as the highest complement they could pay him, A man who has

been able oaassisted to pull a man from his horse and strangle him will

confer a distinction upon his family for several generations. Such a man

was Bukshee, whose head was preserved by Doctor Spry, and I have

heard of a few' others. W. H. S.

* Particular tracts were chosen in every part of India where they

could murder their victims with the greatest convenience and security.

Much frequented roads passing through extensive jungles, where the

ground w-as soft for the grave, or the jungle thick to cover them, and the

local authorities took no notice of the bodies. Ttie Thugs speak of such

places with affection and enthusiasm, as other men would of the most

del^htful scenes of their early life. The most uoted were among the

Thugstof Hindostau. W. H. S.
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feet in depth, in such a spot, is dug with facility, iu

which the body being plabed, with the face (Jown wards,

it is shockingly mangled. Deep and continued gashes

are often made in it in both sides, from the shoulders to

the hands and to the feet, which lay open the abdomen

and divide the tendon at the heel. Wounds are also

made between the ribs into the chest, and sometimes if

the hole be short, the knees are disjointed, and the legs

turned back upon the body. The hole is then filled with

earth. The body is thus cut and disfigured to expedite

its dissolution, as well as to prevent its inflation, which,

by raising or causing fissures in the superincumbent sand

might attract jackals, and lead to the exposure of the

corpse. When the amount of the property is less than

they expected to find, the villains sometimes give vent

to their disappointment in wanton indignities on the

dead body.

If, when a murder is perpetrated, a convenient place

for interring the body be not near, or if the Phansigars

be apprehensive of discovery, it is either tied in a sack

and carried to some spot, where it is not likely to be

found, or it is put into a well or which is frequently

practised, a shallow hole is dug, in which the corpse is

buried, till a fit place for iuterring it can be discovered,

when it is removed and cut in the manner already men-

tioned. If the traveller had a dog, it is also killed, lest

the faithful animal should cause the discovery of the body

of his murdered master. The office of mangling the

In Oinle where the tields are almost all irrig^ated from wells, the

bodies were generally thrown into them, and when the Cultivators dis-

covered them, they hardly ever thought it worth while to ask how they

got there, so accustomed were they to find them. In Bengal and Behar

where the most frequented roads pass along, or frequently across rivers,

the bodies are commonly thrown into them. W. H. S.
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dead body is usually assigned to a particular person of

the gang. The Pfaansigars are always provided with

knives and pick axes, which they conceal from observa-

tion.

From the foregoing account it will be obvious, that

the system of the Phansigars is but too well adapted for

concealment. The precautions they take, the artifices

they practice, the mode of destroying their victims, cal-

culated at once to preclude almost the possibility of

rescue or escape—of witnesses of the deed—of noise or

cries for help—of eifusion of blood—and, in general, of

all traces of murder:—these circumstances conspire to

throw a veil of darkness over their atrocities.^

I now proceed to notice various particulars, more fully

illustrating the practices, habits, and character of these

criminals.

It is not improbable that formerly a long string, with

a running noose, might have been used by Phansigars

for seizing travellers, and that they robbed on horse-

back. But be this as it may, a noose is now, I believe,

never thrown by them from a distance, ini«this part of

India, . They sometimes use a short rope, with a loop at

one end, hut a turban or a doth! (a long narrow cloth,

or sash worn about the waist,) are more commonly employ-^

ed; these serve the purpose as effectually as a regularly

prepared noose, with this advantage that they do not

tend to excite suspicion. When such a cloth is used, it

is, previously to applying it, doubled to the length of two

or two and a half feet, and a knot is formed at the double

extremity, and about eighteen inches from it a slip knot

* If a Thu^ has been wounded in strangling a traveller, they pretend

to have been attacked by robbers, and taken him to nearest Station

wiibont any fear of discovery. W. H. S.
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is 1 fedi lu regulating the distance of the two knots, so

that the intervening space when tightly twisted> may be

adapted to embrace the neck, the Phansigar who pre-

pares the instrument ties it upon his own knee. The -

two knots give the Phansigars a firm hold of the cloth,

and prevent its slipping through their hands in the act

of applying it. After the person they attack has been

brought to the ground, in the manner already described,

the slip knot is loosed by the Phansigar who has hold of

that part of the cloth, and he makes another fold of it
»

round the neck, upon which, placing his foot, he draws

the cloth tight, in a manner similar to that (to use the

expression of my Phansigar informer) ^^of packing a

bundle of straw/’ .

Sjoraetimes the Phansigars have not time to observe

all the precautions I have mentioned in cutting and

interring a body ;
apprehensions for their own safety

inducing them to leave it slightly buried. Sometimes,

al^o, when a murder is perpetrated in a part of the

country which exposes them to the risk of observation,

they put up a screen, or the wall for a tent, and bury the

body within the inclosure, pretending if enquiries are

made, that their women are within the screen. On such

occasions these obdurate wretches do not hesitate to

dress and eat. their food on the very spot where their

victim is inhumed. .

If, which siaroely ever happens, a traveller escape

from the persons attempting to strangle him, he incurs

the hazard of being dispatched by one of the parties on

watch.* Should he finally escape, or should any other

^ These men hare swords, and will endeavour to cut down any man

who escapes from the stranglers. W. H, S,

2 T
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circumstance occur to excite alarm or apprehensions of

being* seized, the gang immediately disperses, having

previously agreed to re-assemble at an appointed time,

at some distant place.

Travellers resting in the same Choultry with Phansi*

gars are sometimes destroyed in the night, and their

bodies conveyed to a distance and buried. On these

occasions a person is not always murdered when asleep ;

as, while he is in a recumbent posture, the Phansigars

find a diOSiculty in applying the cloth. The usual prac-

tice is first to awaken him suddenly with au alarm of

a snake or a scorpion, and then to strangle him.’^

In attacking a traveller on horseback, the Phansigars

range themselves in the following manner. One of the

gang goes in front of the horse, and another has his

station in the rear: a third, walking by the side of the

traveller, keeps him engaged in conversation till, finding

that he is off his guard, he suddenly seizes the traveller

by the arm and drags him to the ground, the horse at the

same time being seized by the foremost villain. The
miserable sufferer is then strangled in the usual manner.

Against Phansigars it must be obvious^ that arms and

the ordinary preeautious taken against robbers, are un-

avaUing. When a person is armed with a dagger, it is

usual for "one of the villains to secure his hands. It

sometimes happens, that a party of travellers, consisting

of several persons, and possessed of valuable effects, are,

while journeying in imaginary security, suddenly cut off;

and the lifeless and despoiled bodies being removed and

Travellers have been very often buried in Ihe rooms in which they

l^ve been strangled in Suraes, and large towns. If the house be occupied

thei;>ec«pants are in league with the Thugs of course, W, H. S,
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iiiterired, feot a vestige of tbem appe^ars.’^
* Instances

are said to have occurred, of twelve and fourteen persons

being simultaneously destroyed* But such occurrences

must be rare
; and, in general, the property taken is not

considerable. Such, indeed, are the cruelty and cupi-

dity of these detestable wretches, that, on the presump-

tion of every traveller possessing concealed treasure, or

some property, however trifling, even indigence affords

not its wonted security*

Formerly, if good horses, shawls, or other valuable

articles, were among the booty, they were commonly

reserved for the Polygar, in payment of protection. A
portion of the plunder was usually appropriated to

defraying the expences of religious ceremonies ; and

sometimes, a part was also allotted for the benefit of

widows and families of deceased members of the gang*

The residue of the booty, being divided into several

parts, was usually shared as follows ;—to the leader two

shares; to the men actually concerned in perpetrating

the murder, and to the person who cut the dead body,

each one ^share and a half, and to the remainder of the

gang each one share. The plunder was almost always

carried home by the Phansigars and sold greatly below

its value. It was never disposed of near to the place

where the person to whom it belonged was murdered.

Near Sadra^ about ten years ago, tbrjee golah peons were Mlled,

having on money in different coins, to the amount of 16,000 rupees

In 1805, five persons were hilled in Coimbatoor, and cash to the amount

of 3,500 pagodas, the property of the Collector of the district, was taken.

In the same year, two respectable natives, proceeding on horseback from

Madras to the Malabar coast, with five attendants, were all killed. In

1807, five persons, besides two others who had joined them on the roadf,

were killed near Bangalore, and robbed of property to the amount of

1,000 pagodas, belonging to an officer of Engineers. And in 1815, three

persons were killed in the district of Masulipatam, and 3,500 rupees taken.
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nor where it was likely to be recognized, of which the

Pliansigars were enabled to judge by the information

imparted to them by the credulous sufferers.^

The frequent association of the most abject supersti-

tion, with the deepest guilt, has been often noticed. The

justness of the observation is exemplified in the conduct

of most, perhaps of all classes of Indian delinquents, and

remarkably so in that of the Fhansigars. Their system,

indeed, seems to be founded on the basis of superstition.

They pay the most servile regard to omens; and they

never leave their abodes to go on an expedition, without

a previous persuasion, derived from modes of divination

in use among them, that it will be attended with success.

Though the Phansigars are almost all Mussulmans, they

have nevertheless universally adopted, on certain occa-

sions, the idolatrous worship of Hindu deities. Cali or

Marriatta (the goddess ofsmallpoxof the Carnatic) is

regarded as their tutelary deit}^ and is the object of their

adoration. She is usually invoked by them under the

name of Javi or Ayi and of Taljapuri.'f Before an

r

* The property was generally dhpose<J of near ilie place wliere the

Murders were perpetrated when the travellers were from distant parts
5

hut at villages the mam road or in advance of the place, and not at

places where the travellers had rested or been seen, W. H, S.

•f Colonel Colin Mackenzie, so well known for his successful researches

into Indian history and antiquities, observes in a letter to me, “that it was

the custom of many of the ancient heads of families, that have raised

themselves by depredation to rank and power, to conciliate Cali; hence

the sacrifices of human kind, of offerings of horses and ultimately of sheep

by the Rajahs of Mysore ; and now the commutation of cocoauuts at the

hill of Mysore, which derives its name from Makes Asura Mardana,

another name for Cali.

“ At Chitleldroog also, the ancient Polygars worshipped and sacrificed

to 0i8^, and even still at ^aljapur on the western ghauts, 300 miles west

of li^S^^had, on the road to Poonah, I was there in March 17-97. It is a

cdehr&te^t^ple of where the poojah is performed hy a low tribe
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expedition is (fetermined on an entertainment is given,

when the ceremony of sacrificing a sheep to Jyu is per-

formed
;
and though perhaps not always, yet it would seem

generally in the following manner. A silver or brazen

image of the goddess, with certain paraphernalia pertain-

ing to her
; and sometimes also, one of Ganesa ; and the

images of a lizard and a snake, reptiles from which pre-

sages are drawn ; together with the implements of Phan-

sigari, as a noose, knife, and pick axe, being placed toge-

ther, flowers are scattered over them, and offerings of

fruit, cakes, spirits, &c. are made
;
odoriferous powders

are burned, and prayers are offered for success. The

head of the sheep being cut off, it is placed, with a burn-

ing lamp upon it and the right forefoot in the mouth,

before the image of Jayi, and the goddess is entreated to

reveal to them, whether she approves of the expedition

they are meditating. Her consent is supposed to be

declared, should certain tremulous or convulsive move-

ments be observed, during the invocation, in the mouth

and nostrils, while some fluid is poured upon those parts.

But the absence of those agitations is considered as indi-

cating the disapprobation of the goddess, and the expedi-
,

tion is postponed.

About ten or twenty days afterwards, the ceremony is

repeated; and if auspicious inferences be drawn from

it, the Phaiisigars prepare to depart. But before they

determine towards what quarter to proceed, some persons

of the gang are sent on the high road, in the direction

they wish to take, to observe the flight of crows and other

birds, and to listen to the chirping of lizards. Should

and not by bramins, who abhor these rites. It is even so much suspected

that infamous rites and human victims were offered there, that my head

brain in (the late valued BoriaJi) horror-struck the accounts he received,

urged my departure from TuyapW) and was not easy till we got away.
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siiccess be betokened, the same path is taken. If the

signs be adverse, the sirdar sends some of the gang ‘to

make observations on another road^ or at a place where

two roads meet, and these votaries of superstition pro-

ceed in that direction, which promises, as they infer, the

best success.

In the course of their progress, they observe the same

scrupulous regard to omens. Emboldened by favorable

ones, they are greatly discouraged by those of an opposite

tendency. If they have not proceeded far from home,

1?hen unluchy sjgas are descried, they regard them as

premoiiitions to rettirn t under other circumstances they

either perform certain ceremonies, or they halt for a few

days, till the malignant influence, denoted by them, is

supposed to be past, or else they bend their course in a

different direction. To the intervention of bad omens, a

traveller, over whom destruction was impending, is some-

times indebted for his safety.

On returning also from a successful expedition, cere-

monies are performed to Jaiji,

r'

It would be tedlou)^ to sdl tbft Quxeus by wbicb they allow

tbeinsffelm lo be infttienced ia tbotr proceediag-s. I shall briedj mention a

few of both kinds, prosperous and adverse.

The following are favorable signs : A lizard chirping, and a crow

making a noise on a living tree on the left side. A tiger appearing is

deemed rather a good sign. The noise of a partridge on the right side,

denotes that they will meet with good booty on the very spot, and they,

therefore, are accustomed to make a halt.

These betoken misfortune. A hare or a snake crossing the road before

them. A crow sitting and making a noise on a rock or a dead tree. An
ass braying while sitting. An owl screeching. The noise of a single

latkal. If a dog should carry off the head of a sheep which they have
they consider it to betokeu that they will get no booty foif mafty

years,
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Th§ Phansigars keep the Hindu festivals of the JOipa^

vati and the Desserah, which they celebrate in a manner

similar to that observed among Hindus.

A tradition is current among Phansigars, that about

the period of the commencement of the Cali Yuff, Mari^^

atta co-operated with them so far, as to relieve them of

the trouble of interring the dead bodies, by devouring

them herself. On one occasion, after destroying a travel-

ler, the body was, as usual, left unburied ; and a novice

unguardedly looking behind him, saw the goddess in the

act of feasting upon it, half of it hanging out of her

mouth. She, upon this, declared that she would no

longer devour those whom the Phansigars slaughtered ;

but she condescended to present them with one of her

teeth for a pickaxe, a rib for a knife, and the hem of her

lower garment for a noose, and ordered them, for the

future, to cut and bury the bodies of those whom they

destroyed.

White and yellow being considered the favourite colors

of their patroness, and those in which she is arrayed ;

the cloths for stranding are of one or other of these

to the exclusion, I believe, of all other colors.

Ridiculous as their superstitions must appear, they are

not devoid of effect. They serve the important purposes

of cementing the union of the gang ;
of kindling courage

and confidence
;

and, by an appeal to religious texts

deemed infallible, of imparting to their atrocities the

semblance of divine sanction.

To the ascendancy of the same superstitious feeling

is also to be ascribed the curious circumstance that

Phansigars are accustomed to refrain from murdering

females, and persons of the Camala cast ; which includes

gold, iron, and brass-smiths, carj)enters and stone-

cutters, washermen, pot-makers, pariahs, chucklers,
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lepers; the blind and mutilated, a man driving a cow

or a female goat, are also spared. These persons appear

to he regarded either as the descendants or servants of

Jayii her constant worshippers
;
or as having claims

to the especial protection of the goddess, and are for

these reasons exempted from slaughter.

.

. When this rale is respected, any one of these persons,

travelling with others of different castes, proves a safe

guard to the whole party ; the sama principle which

prompts the Phansigars to destroy every individual of a

party, foTbidding them to kill any unless the whole.

Many Phansigars, who have become informers, have

declared that they never knew any of the abovemen-

tioned persons to have been destroyed, and conceived

that no pecuniary temptation could be sufficiently power-

ful to occasion a violation of the rule. Others have

stated that they had heard of a gang of Phansigars who,

having murdered a woman, never afterwards prospered,

and were at length destroyed. Notwithstanding the

reasons for acquiescing generally in the truth of the

statement, that women, and men of partici^lar castes,

are spared, the following occurrences, in the latter of

whiA: not fewer than nine person's disappeared, and who

were nlmnst beyond doubt murdered by Phansigars, shew

that their religious scruples on this point are, when the

temptation is great, at least sometimes overcome.

In the latter end of 1800, Mohamed Rous, the Suba-

dar who commanded the escort of the Resident of

Mysore, being ordered to join the force then forming

against the 'Southern Polygars, sent some of his family,

among whom were two, if not three, women, to Madras.

They were never heard of nntil June 1801, when a man
was seized at Bangalore, having in his possession a

buttek which was recognized to have belonged to
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Mahomed Roas. This man was a Phan sigar, and gave a

clear account of the. murder, by a gang to which he

belonged, of the Subadar’s family.

The wife of Kistna Row, in company with his nephew,

and attended by a bramin cook, two female servants,

two private peons, and two coolies, set out from Poouah
with four horses to join Kistna Row, then at Nagpur.

They had nearly completed their journey, having arrived

at a village about fifteen miles from the place of their

destination, and sent to apprize Kistna Row of their

approach. Two persons were sent by him to conduct

the party to Nagpur
;
but subsequently to the departure

of the travellers from the village abovementioned no

intelligence could be obtained—no traces whatever could

be discovered of them ; and though about four years have

since elapsed, all enquiries have been fruitless.^

The utility to such criminals as Phansigars of signs,

and of words and phrases not understood by others, as

channels of communication, must be obvious. It is

accordingly found that several such are employed by

them. Some of those in more frequent use I shall

mention
;

and the catalogue might have been easily

extended.

Drawing the back of the hand along the chin, from the

throat outwards, implies that caution is requisite*—that

* I have stated that nine persons were cut off on this occasion, though

there is some reason to believe that the parly consisted of even a greater

number.

Kistna Row had been formerly employed in the confidential situation of

Shirishtedar under Colonel Read, when this gentleman held the Collector-

ship of the Territories Ceded by Tippoo, on the conclusion of the war of

1793, He afterwards served under Colonel Close, at the Residency at

Poonah, where he is still employed by the British Government.

2 u
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some stranger is approaching. Patting the open hand

over the mouth and drawing it gently down implies’

that there is no longer cause for alarm. If an advanced

party of Phansigars overtake any traveller whom they

design to destroy, but have need of more assistance, they

make certain marks on the roads, by which those of the

gang who follow understand that they are required to

hasten forwards. A party in advance also leaves certain

marks where a road branches oif, as intimations to those

who follow of the route their comrades have taken.

The following list comprehends several slang terms

and phrases in use among them. This language they

denominate Phe7'aseri-ci-hat

;

or as the term may be

rendered, the language of dispatch or emergency :

Yetu,

Bitri,

Sancod,

Wodli,

Pancfauru,

Serlu and Clieru,

Sathuni,

Besur,

Mahi, . one hundred.

Haoade, one thousand.

Boacade two thousand.

Besacade, ten thousand.

SitcaJe,

Borne,

Chllta,

Siiac, .M.

Cawridga,
Curp, a horse.

Curpani,
Newala,
Samcani,
Moz (per)

Agasi,

Bacian (per) ....

Coinuda(h)

Comudi (Ii) hen.

Sendri, ... coral,

Pandur-phali, pearl,
Shaick-ji or Ma- > Mussulman
homed Khan, > stranger.

Bhitu, Hindu ditto.

Cantger (per) watcher,
Chalcari, intelligencer,

C perf^tjns appoint*
Worawal, < cd to seize horse-*

^ men.
Mabi, pickaxe.

5 knife for cutting

i the dead body.
Cathmi,.

So ,

f handker* J ^
Rumal, < chief worn

C as a turban
Cancha (h) ... > .

Bhoti (tel) ... I
Newar(h) tape

,

TMarMuctcm, §
Sir-ghant, chief knot,
Ber-g'hant, ... l| or slip knot,

a convenient place for
murdering.

f
name of an enter-

tainment given by
Phansigars to their
friends.

Man,
I

Cont,
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Nyamet, .t»

Lacra,

Phankana,

Dho!,

Man Jharcerdo, ...

Kantna pantelao, ..

Paokarumal nica-

lo,

Pan Khao, .........

Literall’};*

A delicacy, ...

A Stick,

A barber's drum, ...

Sweep the place, ...

Bring firewood, ...

Take out the band-

kerchief with the

beetle,

Eat beetle,.,.

'Phansigar Aece'p*

iation*

A rich man.

A man of no pro-

perty.

Ditto.

An old man.

See that no person

is near.

Take your allotted

posts.

Get out the doti, &c.

Despatch him.

Ronacero,

Kedbi Gidbi, Dekho, Look

after the straw,

%

Kedba babir pariya. The

straw is come out,

Bhavani Pater, Descen-s
dants of Bhowani,... (

Bhavani Putur, Town of
|

Bhowani Pater, .......

Implies a slight burial, with the

face downwards, the body whole

and covered only with sutTicient

earth to conceal it.

Look after the corpse, that is, the

Phansigars proceed to a village

after the slight burial, and send

out the appointed persons to

bury the body properly, keeping

watch that no person is looking.

Jackals have taken out the corpse,

you must not go that way.

Phansigars?

Used interrogatively to ascertain without the risk of

exposing themselves, whether persons whom they meet

on their journeys, and whom they suspect to be of the

same fraternity, are so or not. When caution is particu-

larly requisite, the question is put in the latter and less
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suspicious shape. The first syllable put, ascertains the

point of their connexion with Bliavani, whilst from the

termination ur, which signifies a town or village, they

would appear to a stranger to be enquiring only about

some particular place.

Phansigars bring up all their male children to the

profession, unless bodily defects prevent them from

following it. The method observed in initiating a boy is

very gradual. At the age of ten or twelve years, he is first

permitted to accompany a party of Phansigars. One of

the gang, generally a near relation, becomes his mtad

or tutor, whom the child is taught to regard with great

respect, and whom he usually serves in a menial capacity,

carrying a bundle, and dressing food for him. Fre-

quently the father acts as the preceptor to his son. In

the event of being questioned by travellers whom he may

meet, the boy is enjoined to give no information further

than that they are proceeding from some one place to

another. He is instructed to consider his interest as

opposed to that of society in general, and to deprive a

human being of life is represented as act merely

analogous and equivalent to that of killing a fowl or a

sheep. At first, while a murder is committing, the boy

is sent to some distance from the scene, along with one

of the watchers : then allowed to see only the dead body

:

afterwards more and more of the secret is imparted to

him—and at length, the whole is disclosed. In the mean

time a share of the booty is usually assigned to him.

He is allowed afterwards to assist in matters of minor

importance, while the murder is perpetrating : but it is

not until he has attained the age of 18, 20, or 22 years,

according to the bodily strength he may have acquired,

^d the prudence and resolution he may have evinced,

that he is deemed capable of applying the DJiouti, nor is
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he allowed to do so, until he has been formally presented

with one by his iistad. For this purpose a fortunate day

being fixed upon, and the time of the Desserah is deemed

particularly auspicious, the preceptor takes his pupil

apart and presents him with a Dliouti, which he tells

him to use in the name of Jayi; he observes to him that

on it he is to rely for the means of subsistence, and he

exhorts him to be discreet and courageous. On the

conclusion of this ceremony his education is considered

to be complete, he is deemed qualified to act as a Pban-

sigar, and he applies the noose on the next occasion

that offers.

^
After his initiation, a Phansigar continues to treat his

preceptor with great respect. He occasionally makes

him presents, and assists him in bis old age
; and, on

meeting him after a long absence, he touches his feet in

token of reverence.

Such is the effect of the course of education I have

described, strengthened by habit, that Pbansigars be-

come strongly attached to their detestable occupation.

They raraly, if ever abandon it.’^ Some, narrowly

escaping the merited vengeance of the law and released

from prison under security, could not refrain from resum-

ing their old employment ; and those who, bending under

the \veight of years and infirmities, are no longer able to

bear an active or principal part, continue to aid the

* Three are known to have engaged in the service of the Company as

Sepoys. When closely pursued, Thugs often enter the Regiments of N utive

Chiefs, or engage in some other service till the danger is over. A great

many of the most noted Thugs now in India, are in Scindheea’s Regiments,

at Gwalior, and in those of Oudepore, Joudpore, Jypore, &c,, and it is

almost impossible to get them, as they always make friends of the Com-

mandants by their presents and their manners. Some are in the Baroda

Rajah's service, others were ia the King of Oude’s service, but that is not

now a safe one for them. W, H. S.
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cause by keeping* watch, procuring intelligence, or

dressing the food of their younger confederates.

The bonds of social union among Phansigars are drawn

still closer by intermarriages. Though" not of frequent

occurrence, instances are not wanting in which they

have married into families deemed honest and respect-

able. The women are not ignorant of the proceedings

of their husbands. Persons of mature age are very

rarely admitted into the fraternity, and when this has

been done, it was only after long and intimate intercourse

had enabled the Phansigars fully to appreciate the cha-

racter of their confederates."^

To the influence of personal character are Phansigars

usually indebted for becoming the heads of gangs.

Like others, who follow lawless and abandoned courses,

the Phansigars are profligate and improvident, and ad-

dicted to the use of banff, so that the wealth they may
acquire, even though considerable, is soon wasted.

Whether any Phansigar were ever capitally punished

by the Nabobs of the Carnatic, 1 know not. One srancr

settled in the PoUhdi of Chargal, near the Paidnaigdrug

Pass, between the upper and lower Carnatic, was appre-

hended about 17 years ago, and fined to the amount of

5,000 rupees by the Snbahdar of the province
; a mode

of punishment so far from being justifiable, that it could

hardly have been imposed except from sordid motives :

nor could it fail to give new impulse to the activity of the

Phansigars, and to render them more than ever rapacious

and secret in their barbarous practices .f

• North of tile NurbuiiJa, the Thugs had for many years been in the
habitof admitting into their gangs men of all ages and all casts. W. H. S.

t Natire Hindoo Princes hardly ever punished these people unless they
had by some accident murdered some friest or public Officer of the Courl^
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Hyder Alii proceeded against these criminals in a

very summary manner, and destroyed several of them.

In the reign of Tippoo, some were sentenced to hard

labour, and others suffered mutilation of the limbs.

While Purniah was Dewan of Mysore, during the mino-

rity of the present Rajah, highway robbery being

frequent, was made capital, and several Pliansigars were

executed.

It must be obvious that no estimate, except what is

extremely vague and unsatisfactory, can be formed of

the number of persons that have annually fallen victims

Phansigavs in the south of India. The number has

varied greatly at different periods. There is reason to

believe, that from the time of the conquest of Mysore in

1799 to 1807 and 1808 the practice of Phansigari, in this

part of India, had reached its acme, and that hundreds of

persons were annually destroyed/^ The great political

changes, which marked the commencement of that period,

and the introduction of a new system of Government in

Mysore, the Ceded Districts and the Carnatic, though

infinitely p^referable to the former, yet was it in many

in whom they feel particularly interesteil. While their grief or resent-

ment lasted, they were seized and punished, but no longer. W. H. S.

^ In one of his reports, the Magistrate of Chittur observes— I believe

that some of the Pliansigars have been concerned in above two hundred

murders
5
nor will this estimate appear extravagant, if it be remembered,

that murder was their profession, frequently their only means of gaining

a subsistence: every man of fifty years of age, has probably been actively

engaged during twenty-five years of his life in murder, and on the most

moderate computation, it may be reckoned, that he has made one excur-

sion a year, and met each time with ten victims.”

Yet Francis Bartolomeo says, in a note page 69— During a residence

of 13 or 14 years xn India, I never heard of any traveller being robbed or

raurdered on the highway,”— in India, translated by Forster,
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respects less zealous aocl vigilant, and afforded facilities

of communication before unknown between distant coun-

tries, of which the Phausigars and other criminals availed

themselves to overspread the country ; and it may be

conjectured that many persons deprived by the declen-

sion of the Mohammedan power of their wonted resources,

were tempted to resort to criminal courses to obtain a

subsistence.

The foregoing description of the Phansigars is meant

to be more particularly applicable to those gangs that

were settled in the northern parts of the Carnatic and in

the Ceded Districts, antecedently to the year 1808,

Since that time, they have become well known to the

English Courts of Justice, and their habits have under-

gone some changes. Many have left the Company’s

territories, and fled to those of the Nizam and of the

Mahrattas, But though the number of them is greatly

diminished, Phansigars still infest the dominions of the

Company. The gangs indeed, consist of fewer persons

than formerly
;
their plans are less systematic ; their range

is less ample ; they roam the country more secretly

;

more frequently changing their nanaes and places of

abode
;
and adopting other precautionary measures to

screen themselves from justice. Unfortunately few of

the numerous Phansigars that have at different times

been apprehended could be convicted in accordance with

the evidence required by the Mohammedan criminal

law; which admitting not the testimony of accomplices,

and rarely the sufficiency of strong circumstantial evi-

dence unless confirmed by the confession of the culprits,

their adherence to protestations of innocence has atone,

but too frequently, exempted them from" punishment.

Those that have been fried and released becoming greater

adepts in deceit, have, together with their old propen-
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sities, carried with them a knowledge of theform of trial, and

of the nature of the evidence requisite to their conviction.

The habits and proceedings of the Phansigars, it is

reasonable to conclude, have been modified and varied by

different circumstances and events of a local or political

nature in the several states infested by them, in some

places approximating more than in others to the fore-

going description* There is every reason to believe,

that in the Deccan, and more particularly in the territo-

ries of the Ni2:am, Phansigars are very numerous. They

will be naturally encouraged to settle in greater numbers,

and to carry on their practices with less caution and

secresv, in a country a prey to anarchy or invasion,

where the administration is feeble or corrupt, or where

crimes are constantly committed with impunity. It is

also not unreasonable to suppose, that they may occa-

sionally act in concert with other classes of delinquents,

and that their proceedings may sometimes be of a mixed

nature, partaking of the peculiarities of those with whom

they may be in league. In those countries too, where

Phansigari iias been long practised, it may be presumed,

that the ordinary artifices will at length become known,

and as the success of those murderers must chiefly depend

on the ignorance of travellers of their devices, they will

perhaps find it necessary to resort to novel and unsus-

pected stratagems."^

I have heard of no instance in which a European was

murdered by Phansigars. The manner in which they

* There are a class of Byragee and Go.saen Thug-s, who travel about

the country as religious Mendicants, and rob and murder occasionally.

They pretend to alchemy, and getting the silver of the credulous under a

promise of converting it into gold, they make off* with it. They are well

known to the Thugs, and often join them in their murders, wlien they

meet on the roads. W. H. S,

9 w
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ar€ accustomed to travel in India is perhaps generally

sufficient to exempt them from danger ;
added to which,

apprehension of the consequences of strict enquiry and

search should a European be missing, may be supposed

to intimidate the Phansigars, at least in the dominions of

the Company. Similar reasons influence them in sparing

coolies and parties charged with the property of English

gentlemen, combined with the consideration that while

such articles would generally be useless to the Phansi-

gars, they would find difficulty in disposing of them and

might incur imminent danger of detection in the attempt.

That the disappearance of such numbers of natives

should have excited so little interest and enquiry as not

to have led to a general knowledge of those combina-

tions of criminals will naturally appear extraordinary.

Such ignorance, certainly, could not have prevailed in

England, where the absence, if unaccounted for, of even

a single person, seldom fails to produce suspicion, with

consecutive investigation and discovery. In India the

case is far otherwise : and such an event, unless occurring

to a person of some consequence, would scarcely be

known beyond the precincts of the place of residence or

the village of the unfortunate sufferer. Many that fall

victims to the Phansigars are the subjects of other and

distant states, many have no settled abodes. It must

also be remembered that Phansigars refrain from mur-

dering the inhabitants of towns and villages near to

which they are halting; neither are they accustomed to

murder near to their own habitations, circumstances

which not only prevent suspicion attaching to them as

the murderers, and to the local authority as protecting

and sharing the booty with them, but tend to throw it

Upon others, who reside near to the spot whither a tra-

vell^f may have been traced, and where he was last seen.
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Besides a person setting out on a journey is often uuabfe

to .fix any period for his return; and though he should

not revisit his home, at the expected time, his delay will,

for a while, excite little alarm, in the minds of his friends.

He is supposed to be unexpectedly detained—to be ill~

to have met with some ordinary accident—to have de-

serted his family—to have died. Should suspicion arise

that he has been murdered, the act is attributed to

ordinary high~way robbers, and it is but seldom that

minute enquiries can be instituted by his bereaved rela-

tives. But supposing that this is done, and the progress

of the missing traveller traced to a particular place and

not beyond it, still suspicion would be apt to attach to

any, rather than to a few apparently inoffensive travel-

lers, journeying either for the purpose of traffic, as is

imagined ;
or, as is often pretended, to see their rela-

tions, or to be present at some marriage, and who, il^'

ever noticed, have perhaps been long since forgotten.

If notwithstanding all these improbabilities suspicion

should fall upon the actual perpetrators, where could

they be fouad.^

Thus with respect to Sepoys, who, having obtained

leave of absence, never rejoined their corps, the conclu-

sion generally formed has been, that they had deserted,

—

when, in various instances, they had fallen sacrifices to

the wiles of the Phansigars. The same observation is

particularly applicable to golah peons, charged with the

conveyance of money and valuables ; many of whom

having disappeared, no doubt was entertained that they

^ To whom were the friends ofthe murdered to complain ? it was equally

unavailing to complain to the authorities of the District in which they

were supposed to be murdered—that in which the suspected murderers

resided, and that in which they themselves resided j and they had no

others to complain to»
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tad absconded, and appropnated tbe property to their

own use. Even the apprehension, which an indistinct
^

idea of danger tends to create in the minds of these and

other travellers would render them only more liable to

fall into the snare. Less persuasion would ha requisite

to induce them to join a party of Pliansigars, prompted

by the belief that they were thus providing, in the most

effectual manner for their own safety.

What constitutes the most odious feature in the

character of these murderers, is, that prodigal as they

are of human life, they can rarely claim the benefit of

even the palliating circumstance of strong pecuniary

temptation. They are equally strangers to compassion

and remorse—they are never restrained from the com-

mission of crimes by commiseration for the unfortunate

traveller—and they are exempted from, the compunctive

visitings of conscience, which usually follow, sooner or

later, the steps of guilt.
** Phansigari,” they observe

with cold indifference, blended with a degree of surprize,

when questioned on this subject, '^is their business,

which, with reference to the tenets of fatalisnJ, .they con-

ceive themselves to have been pre-ordained to follow.

By an application of the same doctrine, they have com-

pared themselves, not inaptly, to Tigers, m^ntaining

that as these ferocious beasts are impelled by irresistible

necessity, attd fulfil the designs of nature in preying on

other animals, so the appropriate victims of the Phan-

sigars are men, and that the destiny of those whom they

kill was written on their foreheads.”’^

A Thug will never WII a Tiger, and believes that no man who has violat-

ed Ibis rule ever survived long. They believe^that no Tiger will ever kill

A T%ag, unless he has secreted some booty, or cheated some of the gang

out of Iheir just share* A mere Tyro or under-strapper, they think &

Tiger may kill, provided he be not of good Thug descent, W. H. S,
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This state of moral insensibility and debasement is

calculated to give birth to pity, while it aggravates the

horror with which we contemplate their atrocities. It

ought not to be forgotten that, unlike many who adopt

criminal courses, the Phansigars had not previously to

divest themselves of .upright principles, to oppose their

practice to their feelings
;
butfhat, on the contrary, having

been trained up from their child-hood to the profession,

they acquired habits unfitting them for honest and indus-

trious exertion : that a detestable superstition lent its

sanctions to their enormities : and that they did but

obey the instructions, and imitate the examples of their

fathers.

The Thugs^ in the more northern parts of India may

be divided into three classes. The first consists chiefly

of Mahomedans who originally resided under the protec-

tion of Zemindars of large estates, as Hura Sing, Dia

Pam, &c., and in the district of Etawah, includiiig also a

fev5^ stragglers at other villages.f The second class is com-

posed of Hindus, who are for the most part of the Lodeh

caste, an4 is much more numerous than the former.

J

They resided in great numbers in their eastern part of

Etawah, and the adjoining district of Cawnpore, until

alarmed by the active exertions of the Magistrates

* The term Thug is not xmknown in the South of India, but ist not ap-

plied to the Phansig-ars, but to a class of delinquents to whom it seems more

appropriate, viz, to cheats or swindlers, who often appearing as pearl

and coral sellers, practise various fraudulent acts, particularly in substi-

tuting bad coins for good, which they receive under the pretence of giving

or taking change.

f These are the Sindouse men, and those of the adjoining Purguna of

Sursac. TV. H. S.

J These were the Bchareepore, Tirwa and Ourcya men, of the districts

of Cawnpore, and Purruckabad, and Beiha, TV. H. S.
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by whom many were apprehended/^ These Thugs had

long escaped suspicion by engaging in tillage, and by

always carrying on their depredations at a distance from

home. The third class is more considerable in respect

to number, and extends over a larger tract of country

than either of the foregoing classes. It consists of des-

perate association of all castes, which grew up in the

Pergunnabs of Sindouse and Purhara, and the neigh-

bouring villages in the Mahratta territories.f They

travel in large bodies, and are more bold and adven-

turous than the Thugs in the Company’s provinces. Their

predatory excursions are chiefly confined to the country

that lies to the eastward and southward of Gwalior, and

to the province of Bundlecund.

Thevenot, in the following passage, evidently alludes

to the Phansigars or Thugs.

Though the road I have been speaking of from Delhi

to Agra be tolerable, yet hath it many inconveniences.

One may meet with tigers, panthers, and lions upon

it, and one had best also have a care of robbers, and

above all things not to sniOFer any body to come near

one upon the road. The cnnningest robbers in the

world are in that country. They use a certain slip

^ Messrs. StockwcII, Halhed, Perry, Wright, and others. W. H. S.

f These were the Sindouse and Sursae men, the same as the first named.
The Sindouse villages were held by the Kuchwaha Rajpoots, and for that

reason called Kuchwahadhar. The Sursae villages were held by Purbeear

Rajpoots, and therefore called Purheeara. All Bundelcund and the

Saugor and Nurbudda Territories were supplied with the seed from which
all their gangs arose from this great store room. Some were Brahmans
some were Musulmans, but all men whose ancestors had been Thugs for

many generations, and being themselves fully initiated and noted men,
theytimed new gangs with great facility wherever they went.

w, H.a
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with a ruUDing noose, which they can cast with so much
sleight about a man’s neck, when they are within reach

of him, that they never fail, so that they strangle him
“ in a trice. They have another cunning trick also to

catch travellers with. They send out a handsome

woman upon the road, who with her hair dishevelled

seems to be all in tears, sighing and complaining of

some misfortunes which she pretends has befallen her.

Now, as. she takes the same way that the traveller

goes, he easily falls into conversation with her, and

finding her beautiful, offers her his assistance, which

she accepts
; but he hath no sooner taken her up

behind him on horseback, but she throws the snare

about his neck and strangles him, or at least stuns

him, until the robbers (who lie hid) come running into

her assistance and complete what she hath begun.^

‘‘ But besides that, there are men in those quarters

so skilful in casting the snare, that they succeed as

well at a distance as near at hand ; and if an ox or

any other beast belonging to a caravan run away, as

sometimes it happens, they fail not to catch it by

the neck.”f

Travellers in the south of India also are sometimes

decoyed through the allurements of women into situa-

tions where they are murdered and plundered by per-

sons lying in wait for them; but whether by that class

of criminals who are properly called Phansigars,

* This may have been the case in the sixteenth century, hut is so no

where now I believe. The Thugs who reside in 6xed habitations and

intermarry with other people, never allow their women to accompany

them or take any part in their murders. The only exception to this rule

that I am aware of is the wife of Bukhtawur Jemadar of Jypore, after

whom we have been long searching in vain. W. il. S.

t Thevenot's Travels, part III, page 41,
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I am uncertain.^ This method, as well as that of

administering intoxicating and poisonous mixtures to

travellers, though inconsonant with the habits of the

large gangs who are not accompanied in their excursions

by women, may perhaps be resorted to by smaller and

more needy parties, who rob near to their own abodes, or

who having no fixed habitation, continually roam with

their families from place to place.f

How long the country south of the Kistna has been

infested by Phansigars I know not, though it is certain

that they have been settled in the Poliums of Cbittoor for

at least a century. On this point the Phansigars them-

selves are quite ignorant, knowiugin general little more

than that their fathers and grandfathers followed the

same horrid employment, and taught it to their children.

There is however no reason to suppose that the practice

in this part of India is of great antiquity. It may also

be a question whether to the Hindus or to the Mussel-
mans ought to be considered as attaching the reproach

of inventing this detestable system of pillage and murder.

The respect paid by Musselman Phansigars to Ae omens
and modes of divination, and to the religious and idola-

trous rites of the Hindus—a respect apparently not

accidental, but which pervades and seems interwoven

with their whole system—affords grounds for the belief,

* The wandering bands of Thugs, who seem to retain the usages of their

ancestors, are assisted by their women in all their operations, I believe.

W. H. S.

t I have mentioned that hands of thieves in the disguise of Gosaens
Byragies arc to he found in all parts oflndiaj and these men often

commit murder, and generally after stupifying their victims with Dutera
^her drugs. Other hands wander about as Benjaras, Khunjurs,

&c. &c. WHS
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that to them, rather than to the Musselmans, is to be

ascribed the invention.*

On the other hand it may be argued, that had these bands

of murderers consisted primarily of Hindus, it would

probably have appeared that the practice was of con-

siderable antiquity; in which case there could hardly

have been that prevailing ignorance among the Hindus

with regard to it, which is found to exist. It is a

practice more in unison with the habits and customs of

the Musselmans than with those of the Hindus. The
gan^s at least in the southern parts of India, consist

chiefly of Musselmans, and similar practices it has ap-

peared, prevailed in Hindustan in the time of Shah

Jehan and Aurung Zeb, and probably much anterior to

the reigns of these monarchs, and have continued to the

present day ;
and if, as I have been informed, Arabia and

Persia be infested by Phansigars, little room is left to

doubt that these murderers came along with the Moham-

medan conquerors into India, and that they have followed

the progress southward of the Mohammedan arms. In

support of ^is opinion it may be observed, farther, that

in the more southern provinces which were never, or

which fell latest, a prey to Mohammedan conquerors,

Phansigars do not appear even yet to have established

themselves. I have not heard of any gangs being found to

the south of Salem in Baramahal ;
and even these there

is reason to believe, but recently migrated thither from the

Poliums of Chittoor and the Zillah of Cuddapah, With

respect to the Hindu usages, adverting to the disposition

«= it seems to me quite clear, that the system had its origin in some

bands of robbers who had become Musselmans, and who infested the

roads about Delhi above two centuries ago—that they came from the

Korth-west, but from what country I cannot venture to guess. W. H. S

3 X
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observable among the lower orders of both nations to

adopt the rites and customs of each other, they may have

been introduced and eagerly received among ignorant

and superstitions offenders, ever prone to embrace a

scheme which serves the purpose of tranquillizing the

mind without requiring the abandonment of criminal

habits either by Hindu converts to Islamism, or by such

Hindu criminals as retaining their religion, attached
I

themselves to bands of Phansigars.

KICHARD C. SHERWOOD,

Deceniber 1816*

Surgeon, on the Establishment

of Fort St, George,

APPENDIX W*

To J. WAUCHOPE, Esquihe*

My Dear Sir,

You will, I doubt ndt, be much

surprised at being troubled by a person who had only the

pleasure of being acquainted with you for a few days at

Allahabad. I trust however to your goodness for an

excuse, and will at once proceed to the object of my
writing.

It is now almost a month since I was informed that a

fortnight before, some Thugs murdered four persons in

a Nullah, between Banda and Kaeta, and were appre-

hended to the number of about twenty-five or thirty,

almost on the instant of tbeir accomplishing the murder,

and sent in to you. Amongst those apprehended are said

lob^Sumadhan JBrahman, Oodeihaand Khooman Ladebs,

and NondaBukal, all of great notoriety.
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From the circumstances under which they were appre-

hended, I think it iikely many may have confessed, not

only the present charge but former crimes. In this' case,

their confessions mast throw great light on the system of

Thuggee, and as they are (many of them) originally

inhabitants of this Neighbourhood, perhaps implicate many
persons whose names were hitherto unknown, as well as

corroborate accusations made against some who have

been seized and others who have escaped*

As I have several men now under investigation charg-

ed with this crime, and with being accomplices of some of

those you have in confinement, I hope it will not be thought

an improper interference to request you will oblige me
with copies of such confessions as may have been made

before you. If of no use to the case I have under trial,

they will be so as private memoranda. I should also feel

much obliged by your favoring me with a list of the persons

apprehended, including their cast and place of residence.

My reasons for this second request are, 1st, that a

number of Thugs were apprehended by Mr. "Wright and*

confessed Before him, and their confessions implicate the

men I abeve mentioned as so notorious. Were copies of

those confessions inserted in the case in your Court, they

would perhaps tend to corroborate any confession made

before you ;
and would certainly show that they have long

since followed the trade of murder. As I have notes of

these confessions by me, after being favored with the

names of those you have caught, I could mention the

names of those by whom they were formerly implicjfted.

If you were inclined to call for copies of those confessions

from Cawnpore, by enabling you at once to mention those

you wish to have, much trouble would be saved. 2ndly,

amongst those now in confinement with you, are perhaps

some for whom I have been and am still searching.
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Should my intellig^ence be incorrect, you will he inclin-

ed to smile ; bat allow me to mention that in order to

state my wishes and reasons, I assumed the whole as a

truth. For the sake of humanity I hope no such murder

was committed, but if it have, I cannot but congratulate

you on the apprehension of the gang. Hoping to be

excused for the trouble.

I remain, my dear Sir,

Tour’s very sincerely,

(Signed) G. STOCKWELL.
EtaivaJi, lith Oct. 1814.

N. B, Part of my information says Kboshaliro,

Pursudooa and Kurhora were with the party ofSumadan

but escaped. As these three live in Banda in my juris-

diction, if their seizure be desirable I believe I can effect
/

it.

My Dear Sir,
I Lad yesterday the pleasure of

receiving your copy of Bhuga’s deposition, and the day

before that of your letter,
**

Though I am astonished at his recognizing so few, I
do not despair of finding evidence against the persons

and notoriety of the remainder, though not to their speci-

fic villanies. In the course of two or three days I shall

send you two persons employed as Burkundaze in the

Thannah of Sindouse, one of them a Dhanuck, inhabitant

of this place, and well acquainted with the Thugs formerly

resMing here
;
the other an intelligent man who has been

five years in the Thannah under the very edge of which
^ their houses were. My object in sending them is to

ascertain whether some of those apprehended are not

old inhabitants of this village, mixed with the Cawnpore

Thugs,, which I understand to be the case from their
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having taken refuge ia the same places about Jalouu, &c.

and thus formed an acquaintance. I have also another

man in store who is at present gone to endeavor to

procure the seizure of Sumadan* He has to-day told

me of his own accord that four of the Thugs I wanted

are in your jail amongst the twenty-five, viz.

Odeeha Lodeh, a very celebrated character.

Omeda Lungra, ditto ditto

Lullooa ditto, against him are two cases according to

a confession.

Sundooa Lodeh. (I cannot find his name in the list.)

I hope you will excuse me when I start a doubt

regarding the plan you have at present in view of sending

the persons to Cawnpore from this Zillah, to be there

tried for the respective cases. You will I am sure excuse

my fearing the result when 1 mention that Mr. Wright

apprehended seventy-six, of whom seventeen made con-

fessions, which strongly criminated the remaining fifty-nine

who denied. Amongst these denials, are several suspi-

cious circumstances, and once or twice the property was

produced from their houses and recognized. Those who

denied and those who confessed were alike released by

one sweeping order of the Nizamut Adawlut, without

security or any thing else.

I cannot but think' that when the very suspicious

circumstances are taken into consideration under which

the seizure was made, and the change of their names and

place of residence and cast (evidently implying a fear of

those under which they were known) and to these be

added the confessions of Thugs apprehended five years

ago criminating them, little can be wanting to establish

their guilt. It is on such strong circumstantial evidences

that I cannot conceive any Court will release them.
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On the contrary should they be sent to Cawnpore, tlier^

being* no proof, but what they before bad, I fear they

would find the same lenity which was shown to their

companions. .

In the event of their being sent to Cawnpore, you

would still wish to have copies of those papers accusing

them attached to the case in your Court, for which pur-

pose I copy the following from Wright’s notes.

When the person returns, which will be I fancy

about a week hence, I shall send him in order to point

out the four whose names he mentioned, and I believe he

will recognize some of the rest on their being shown to

him. I shall do myself the pleasure of addressing you a

short note when I send the Burkundazes.

I am, &c.

(Signed) G.STOCKWELL.
Camp Sindouse, Dec. 22, 1814.

You would perhaps think it a shorter way to send one

or two of the Zemindars of this place to recognize the

Thugs of their village, but alas the communication is

still kept up, and they derive perhaps as much profit as

ever from them. They are by no means to be trusted

in this.

My Dear Sir,

I have to entreat your pardon

for allowing your last letter to remain so long unanswer-

ed, the principal reason for which was my not having any

subject worthy of communication. As Bhowany left me
some days ago in a Dooly he has no doubt ere this

arrived, and I hope you may derive some benefit from

him. Toollacya has been unwell and only just rejoined

me
; he shall be sent you in a short time. He will tell

yon all about Pursbaud who came to me as a spy, and
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introduced Toolya* As lie can give yon the whole of

my intelligence respecting Pnrshaud, I refrain from

troubling you. Herewith enclosed is a copy of an

tJrzee presented by my spy, and as his source of

information is a relation and Padree to the Raja of

Jugumunpore, it may very possibly be correct. It will

at all events be as well to have a look-out after the party

who went towards Chutterpore, and are expected to re-

turn in the course of fifteen or twenty days. There can

be no doubt that such persons are allowed to reside in

Jugumunpore, as in April last, when in Camp near to

that place the Umlah of my Court visited the place, and

the houses of the Thugs situated close under the Raja’s

Fort were pointed out to them among the other cariosi-

ties. Nothing like concealment was attempted, they

being told there are so many of this cast, and so many

of that, and there you see one hundred houses of

Thugs.” As the ancestors of Madhoo Sing, and him-

self also when in charge of Sindouse, collected a tax at

the rate of 25 rupees per house, there can be no reason

to doubt J:hat Mahaepat Sah, a brother of the Rajah,

should do the same. Toolya will give you a list of men

concerned in four cases within your district, several of

whom are in your jail
;
and will also mention the prin-

cipal Thugs and their villages living in Jaloun, and some

part of Soobali Gwalior. I am sorry to say Perry writes

me of two or three Thuggies having lately occurred in

the Eastern extremity of the District, and you will have
,

heard from Middleton that they have favored him with

,
some visits,

I have not heard the slightest hint at the perpetrators

of the Dudwareb Dacoify. This silence appears to me

very extraordinary, as by one means or another we have

become acquainted with all the Dacoities but one which

have been committed in this District, and with most of
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those in the neighbouring Zillali, so that this must be

some unknown gang. I was once told, that strong sus-

picion attached to the Zemindars, but could get no good

grounds for such an opinion. Two points had nearly

escaped me, one that the Thuggies in your District are

preconcerted, that is, gangs rush in at once from dif-

ferent quarters, and their crimes are committed almost

all at once or in a very short period. Of the truth or

falsity of this you can well judge. The s.econd, that for

the short time Ehowany has been in my employ be

has been more successful in apprehending than any spy

I ever took in service. I mention this as a reason for

believing his assertions.

Believe me,

My dear Wauchope,

Ever your’s faithfully,

(Signed) G. STOCKWELL.
Camp JeTiehlia, 1 ^tli June, 1815.

The sum collected from Thugs at Sindouse was five

thousand rupees per annum, making the number* of houses

two hundred; but most of these houses, in order to evade

the tax, contained three or four Thugs, besides their

women and children. The probable number of Thugs

might at a low rate be considered 400 ! ! ! Merchants came

from Benares to purchase their spoils at a cheap rate.

To J. WAUCHOPE, Esquire,

Magistrate, Bundelciind,

Sir,

^
I beg to transmit for your information the

accompmying Extract of a Letter from the Magistrate

of Etawah, dated 7th of August last, together with Copy



of a Letter and its enclosure, from the Joint Magistrate

of that District dated the 11th of August on the subject

of murders by Thugs.

I am, &c. &c.

(Signed) J. SHAKESPEAB-,

Acting S. P. Western Provinces,

Office of S, P., Calcutta, \
the Sist March, 1816. S

Extract of a Letter from the hfagistrate of Etawah to

the Acting Superintendent of Police in the Western

Provinces, dated 7th August 1815.

Para. 20. As far as I can depend on the informa-

tion and experience which 1 have acquired during my
residence in this District, the Thugs who have been

in the habit of infesting this part of the Company’s Pro-

vinces may I conceive be divided into three classes

entirely uu^jonnected with each other. First, those who

originally resided under the protection of the Zemindars

on the large estates of Hurra Sing, Dyaram and Bhug-

wunt Sing in Allyghur ;
and of Himinut Sing, late

JRajah of Etawah, in this district, including also a few

detached parties who lived unmolested at or near to a

village called Borasa in Furruckabad. The Thanahs of

Shahabad, Phurha and Kulileyee in Etawah, in three or

four of the Police Divisions of Allyghur. The murders

which were formerly so common on the road which lies

between Etawah, Khas and Agra, on the high road from

Cawnpore between Nubbeegunge and Shahabad, and on

that leading from Mynpooree to Coel, as well as in other

less frequented parts of Allygurh, Furruckabad and
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Efawah were chiefly perpetrated fay men belonging to this

class. If such criminals can be supposed to have any

religion they will be found principally, if not exclusively,

to profess the Mahommedan faith. A number have been

seized, and are now in the jails at Mynpooree and Coel ;

and a few are in confinement also at Futtebghur ;
many,

however, are still at large, some of whom reside in the

district of Allyghur, and I have reason to think that a

party of nine or ten of the most notorious of these

offenders, by whom the murder in Suckut was in all pro-

bability committed, have for some time past taken up

their abode in the vicinity of Agra.

21. The second class consists of Hindoos, who are

for the most part of the Lodhee caste, and this is by far

more numerous than the class I have just mentioned.

They resided in great numbers in the eastern Thannahs

of this District, and the adjoining Purgunnahs of Cawn-

pore, until disturbed by the measures pursued against

them by Mr. Wright and myself in 1810 and 1811, when

many were seized and others absconded. By cultivating

a few beegahs of land they were able, unde^i the osten-

sibly character of ryots, to follow the more lucrative

profession of Thuggie without being suspected. Their

depredations were consequently local, and the murders

which were so numerous to the westward of Cawnpore,

particularly in the vicinity of Kanoje, and those which

occasionally happened in the lower part of this jurisdic-

tion, may be ascribed to their activity. About twenty of

these offenders are confined on security in the jail at

Mynpooree; but many of those committed by Mr. Wright

have been released, and have returned to their old

haunts in the Cawnpore district, neither reformed by
the morals of a jail, nor less audacious from the expe-

rience they have had of the facility^of escaping from the
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l)aads of jastice. To this class my letter to you of the

7(h of June last adverts,

22. The third is more formidable in point of number,

and extends over a greater expanse of country than either

of the foregoing classes. It includes that desperate asso-

ciation of men of both religions and of all castes, which

grew up under the fostering protection of the Zemindars

of Purhearha and of the villages contiguous thereto in'"

the Gwalior territory. It is already known to you that

those who resided in the villages of Purhearha were dis-

persed when Mr. Halhed personally visited that Purgun-

nah. They have however since gradually returned, and

now live in a number of the Gwalior villages stretching

over an irregular tract of country from the right bank of

the Kooaree to the confines of Duttea. They travel in

larger bodies, and are more bold and adventurous than the

Thugs in the Company’s Provinces. Their predatory

excursions are chiefly confined to the country which lies

Eastward and Southward of Gwalior, and to the districts

of Bundelcund ;
and I have reason to believe that they

rarely if ev^r visit the Dooab. Their number has been

partially augmented from some fugitives from the second

class, who may perhaps, from their knowledge of the coun-

try, occasionally venture across the Jumna. Several of

the most notorious of these oflSenders liave^een seized by

Mr. Wauchope, and are now in the jail at Bandah.

To THOMAS PERRY, Esquire,

Magistrate of Zillah Etawah*

Sir,

I had the honor of receiving your letter

of the 22d April last, covering a copy of a letter from the

Superintendent of Police relative to the Thugs of

Purhearha.
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2. I apprehend that the Patwaries of this Parguii-

nah can g*ive no information on the point required; from

all I have been able to learn it appears to me that the

Thug'S formerly residing in Sindouse, &o. have settled in

the Gwalior territories where they are sure of protection!^

at least as the Aumils of that Government deriving a re-

venue from their depredations, itis fair to conclude that

they protect them as formerly. I am told by the most

respectable Zemindars that 5,500 rupees was the average

payment made to these States for the Thugs at the rate

of twenty-five rupees per house, this, being the number of

320 houses, but most of the houses contained three men.

3. The villages at present most notorious adjoining

to Purhearha.

Jaloun, . ...

Suhoo, . ...

Rusoolpore

Suraopore,

Sooneh, ...

.

Selorucb, ..

Of Jaloun.

Of Jugumunpore, and I believe in Ju-

gumunpore Khas.

Mollickpore,

Mohonee,...

Tetringare,..

Sonaweery,i,1

Belonging to Sciudia
;
there is also a

Poorwa of Rampoor, said to contain

about200 houses of Thugs, at the head

of whom is the famous Dhurm Khea
alias Dhurm Khan.

The former Sirdar, Boodhooa, and about twenty of his

gang, were caught in or about Ameer Khan’s army; and

that leader cut off their noses and both hands, no doubt

an effectual way of preventing their recurring to this way

for a livelihood.

4.

I am also informed that they seldom repair to the

Company’s Territories to commit their depredations, and

have as yet heard of few instances of their, taking up their

abode on the left bank of the Jumna.
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5. This intelligence appears to me to be true, for the

gangs of Purhearha committed their Thuggies more like

banditti, openly and in large bodies, attacking and

plundering parties of travellers, not taking any care to

conceal the crime by biding the bodies
;

whereas the

Thuggies of the Dooab are committed more by stealth than

force on two or three individuals, early in the dark of the

morning or late in the evening, at Iqast leaving no marks

offeree being used. The piercing the throat, or ripping

up the bellies is frequently done to prevent any chance of

life remaining, and the bodies carefully concealed in

wells or nullahs. The only thing in which the two

descriptions at alLcoincide is that of their plundering and

invariably murdmng the plundered.

6. I have every reason to believe that the Thuggies

committed in Cawnpore, Furruckabad, &c. have been

perpetrated by the old Lodha gangs, as well as by those

who were released from Cawnpore
; and the only Musul- f

man gang which has come to my knowledge is that of

Koodrooa living in Bowhary, which I mentioned to you

some time^ since in a private letter. As you are fully

acquainted with the names and villages of the principals

there is no necessity to mention them.

7. I have also the honor to subjoin another list of

Thugs, and of the villages in which they reside which

may perhaps be useful. It was procured from persons

perfectly unconnected with those from whom the above

was obtained.

I have, &c, &c.

(Signed) G. STOCKWELL,
Joint Maffistrate*

Etawahj August 11, 1815.

(True Copy,)

(Signed) T. PERRY, Magistrate,
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Statement of Villages, &c. of Tliugs belonging to IllaJceh

Jaloun, that accompanied Mr. StockwelVs letter of the

11th August,

Villages, Names af Thugs.
JRemarhs by Captain.

Sleeman in 1835.

(jorahe, Puna a,

Koonoo, .>»>««••«• Punnah Lodhee,

Sakoon, Gunesha Musulman,. . . •

Ooria, Bahadoor,

Morara, Rambux,

Mohar, Mun Kban Musulman, .

.

Furmab, «...

Gbusia Lodhee,

Bhug-wunta Lodhee, ....

Rumma alias Khemooa,

Balkishen,

Munsookha,

Runjeet,

Ameda Lungra,

Oodiet,

Sookoon,

Amed 2d,

Cheynooa,

Suntooa,

Pursudu,

Khyroon Musulman, • * • •

Jusspoorab, Kbooman,

Kebry,

Tajooa,

Kulooa,

Pujooa Lodhee, ........

Pupury Nowreypore, Bigae,

Timror, Peerbux Musulman, ....

Buthoo, Sookbooa Lodeb, ......

Surooapore, Khyrooa Musulman, ....

Boorgah,. •

Kbooman,

Funga,

Burlo Brahman,

Approv^cr.

Hung 1832,

Transported.

Bead.

Hung 1830.

Hung 1833,‘

At large.

At large.

At large.

At large.

Hung 1833.

At large.

Transported 1833.

Transported 1835.

Hung 1832.

Hung at Saugor.

Hung at Juhulpore.

r Died in Hoshunga-

i bad Jail,

At large.

Died at home,

Bied in Saugor Jail,

Jubulporc Jail.

Bead.

Bied at borne.

Approver.

Approver.

Bied in Saugor Jail.

Hung at Saugor.
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1

Villages.

Surooapore, .

,

Names of Thugs.
Bemarhs ly Captain

Sleeman in 1835.

Choonah,

Melionee,

Punchum,

Munga,

Anieda,

Rambux Brahmin, ...»

Gunesh Musulman, • . . •

Mahasooka Brahmin, .

.

Hassunoo,

Birkbhaii,

Maha Musulman,

Kehyra and two others,

Bhukur Rajpoots.

Khooman Kusbatty

Brahmin,

Bbiirm Khan, , . * •

«

Sundia, .

.

Puchooa, ,

,

Zorawer, ,

.

Rumola, .

.

Bhora,* . .

.
|> Musulmen,

Punchuma,

Bhugwan,

Moollooa,.

,

Sulya, ....

Soogunoo Alieer,

^Dead.

r Transported to

I Saugor.

>Dead.

^
Hung at Saugor.

Died at Surahee 1832

> Dead.

There are many others whose names are unknown.

(Signed) G. STOCKWELL,
Joint Magistrate.

(True Copy,)

(Signed) T. PERRY, Magistrate.

(True Copy,)

(Signed) J. SHAKESPEAR,
Superintendent of Police.

(True Copies,)

W. H. SLEEMAN, Genl Supt.
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APPENDIX X.

To MAJOR STEWART,
Acting Resident. Indore.

Sir,

1. I have the honor to forward the pro-

ceedings^ of an inquiry held by me on the gang of

Thugs in confinement here, of whose seizure and the

circumstances that led to it you are already informed.

% As appears in his Deposition after the gang was

secured at Bheelwarah, the witness Amunoola, un^er

alarm for the consequences, voluntarily presented him-

self to the Jemadar of the party sent on this service, and

confessing that he and his fellow prisoners were the

description of persons they were suspected to be, offered

to make a disclosure of their acts and proceedings
; from

that moment he was kept separate from his companions

to prevent him from being dissuaded from this purpose

* Consisting of the following papers.’—

1. Deposition of the evidence Amanoola.

No. 2. Deposition of the evidence Kaimraje.

No. 3. Deposition of the evidence Poorun.

No. 4. Deposition of the evidence Runjeet.

No. 5. Deposition of the evidence Muddary.

No. 6. Deposition of the evidence Buhadoor Khan Havildar and Shere

Khan Sepoy.

No. 7. Deposition of the evidence Bhawuny Khan Havildar and Bhudja

Bheel.

No. 8. List of articles found in the possession of the Thugs when seized.

No. 9. List of the foregoing articles mentioned in the evidences helonk-

iqg to particular individuals murdered by the Thugs.

No. 10. List of the foregoing articles that have been recognized by
friends or persons murdered.

No,. lU I>efence of the prisoners.
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by the eflTorts which they would doubtless have exerted

upon him to that effect
; and the day after the arrival of the

whole at Jowrah, I took from him the Deposition now

forwarded, audio corroboration of it dispatched him the

day following under a guard to point out the bodies of

the persons stated by him to have been murdered at

different places on the route of the gang between Munde-

sore and Dekola, where they were seized, a corrobora-

tion, which, as you will observe by the Depositions of the

Havildar and others of the guard, was fully afforded.

3. The Deposition thus corroborated was perhaps

alone sufficient to establish the guilt of the prisoners,

but as it was desirable to obtain all the information

possible of the acts and proceedings of this band of

systematic murderers, that the Government might be the

better able to adopt effectual measures for their even-

tual extirpation, I held out a promise of pardon to

other individuals of the gang to come forward, on which

five of the prisoners, whose Depositions are enclosed,

presented themselves as evidence against their associates,

4. Thes^ Depositions appear to me to be too full and

corroborative of the deep and atrocious guilt of the

prisoners to require any comment or additional proof of it,

and I have only to observe therefore that the Witnesses

from whom they have been obtained, have been all along

kept in separate guards, apart from each other, and uo

interchange of communication has been allowed to take

place among them.

(Signed) W. BORTHWICK,
PolL Agent*

Mehidpoor Agency Office, 26f/i July, 1829.

(True Copy,)

(Signed) T. ROBINSON,
2d Assistant*

2 z
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To GEORGE SWINTON, Esquire,

Chief Secy» to Government,

Fort William.

Sir,

I have the honor to transmit for the

information and orders of Government the proceedings

of Captain Borthwick in the case of a large gang of

Thugs, apprehended by him on their return from an

expedition into Guzerat.

2. These proceedings detail so fully the system pur-

sued by these murderers that any coniment or observations

on them seem quite superfluous, the guilt of the party

being established beyond all doubt. With reference,

however, to the quantity and trifling value of the articles

found in the possession of the murderers, it may be

proper to notice that this is satisfactorily accounted for

by the circumstance of the party having only five days

before their apprehension sent off, under charge of one

of their leaders ; almost all the booty they had collected

in their expedition, including, of course, every thing of

value.

3. The expeditions of these murderous gangs have of

late yearsbecome the greatest calamities with which Malwa

has been afflicted ; and it will not fail to attract the notice

of Government that the very pacification of the country

has led to the extension of this murderous system to a

degree unknown before.

4. The invariable practice of patting to death the

whole of their victims, the manner in which this is done,

and the mode in which the bodies are disposed of,

readers the apprehension and conviction of these gangs

particularly difficult
;
and therefore I consider the seizure

of so lapge a body of them as a most fortunate event for

thijsi,country, and likely, if capital punishment is inflicted
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on the greater part of them, to put a stop to such expe-

ditions for a long period to come
;

the punishment how-

ever of these murderers, to be effective in this respect,

ought I conceive to be inflicted at the different places

from whence they come
;
and I cannot help trusting that

Government will also adopt s6me measures both in our

own territory, and in the dominions of our Allies to bring

to condign punishment the village officers and other

authorities of the country who connive at the proceedings

of these murderers, and participate in their plunder.

These can hardly be considered as less guilty than the

murderers themselves.

5. I beg leave therefore to suggest that the leaders,

and all of the party whose employment in the gang has

been that of stranglers, should suffer capital punishment

each at the village to which he belongs ; where the mur*^

derers come from places not within our jurisdiction, I

can hardly anticipate any difficulty in obtaining the assent

of our Allies to make an example so requisite for the

future safety of innocent travellers throughout Central

India; the^restof the gang, with the exception of those

to whom pardon has been promised, ought, I conceive,

either to be banished from Hindoostan or confined for

life.

(Signed) J. STEWART, Resident.

Indore, Vith August, 1829.

To MAJOR STEWART,
’ Officiating Resident, Indore.

Sir,

I am directed to acknowledge the receipt

of your Dispatch of the 12th August, submitting copies

of a letter from Captain Borthwick and of proceedings
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held by him in the case of a gang of Thugs, and to com-

municate to you the following observations and orders

of the Governor General in Cpuncil on the subject.

2.

Captain Borthwick is considered to merit great

praise for the seizure of so large a gang of those atrocious

criminals, and for the full’ and satisfactory evidence which

be has obtained of their guilt. The Depositions of

Amanoolla and the other four accomplices who came for-

ward on the promise of pardon afford the strongest proof

of the whole of the prisoners belonging to the gang, and of

the numerous murders, ootnmitted by them in the course

of their progress, through the several countries, which

were the scene of their depredations. The discovery of

the dead bodies in the places pointed out by Amanoolla,

and the production and identification of some of the pro-

perty found in the possession of the gang, as detailed in

the proceedings held by Captain Borthwick, confirm the

Depositions of the five evidences, and established the

guilt of the parties beyond the possibility of doubt—His

Lordship in Council observes that one of the evidences,

Khaim Rauj, has deposed to no less than 71 murders.

3, These murders having been perpetrated in territo-

ries belonging to vaa^ious Native Chiefs, and the perpetra-

tors being inhabitants of various districts belonging to

different authorities, there is no Chief in particular to

whom we could deliver them up for punishment, as their

Sovereign, or as the Prince of the territory in which the

crime had been committed.

4. The hand of these inhuman monsters being against

every one, and there being no country within the range

of their annual excursions from Bundelcund to Guzerat,

in which they have not committed murder, it appears to

JBis. Lordship in Council that they may be considered

like Pirates, to be placed without the pale of social law,
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and be subjected to condign punishment by whatever

authority they may be seized and convicted.

5. Under this view of the case and adverting to the

relative situation of the British Government as the para-

mount power, the Governor General in Council has

no hesitation in authorizing and directing capital pu-

nishment to be inflicted on the leaders, and all the gang

who shall be proved to have be«n employed as the

stranglers. With regard to those who in decoying and

enticing the victims to their fate, or in aiding to remove

and conceal the bodies, they mast be held to be accessaries

both before and after the fact
;
they are equally criminal

as the principals and deserving the same punishment

of death
;
but his Lordship in Council authorizes you to

commute the sentence of capital punishment into trans-

portation for life, with hard labour, beyond seas, or

confinement for a certain term of years, according to

the circumstances of each particular case. Such of the

prisoners as have acted merely as followers of the gang,

employed in the performance of menial duties, such

as syces or grass cutters, and did not, as accomplices,

sharing in the plunder, and boys also, under 14 years of

age, of whom there are three or four amongst the prison-

ers, are to be kept in confinement for such periods as

you may consider proper.

6. His Lordship in Council conceives that much

diflSoalty, with risk of escape, would attend the plan

suggested by you of executing the individuals condemn-

ed to sufler death, each at his own village, and deems it

more expedient that the whole on whom capital punish-

ment is to be inflicted should be executed at the place

where they are now confined. It will be proper to

intimate to Holkar’s Government the apprehension and
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conviction of the gang*, and the orders which you have

received for inflicting capital panishmeiat on the mur-

derers.

7. Previously to deciding* on the fate of each indivi-

dual prisoner (seventy-four in number) the Governor

General in Council desire that you will instruct Captain

Borthwick to call them up singly in the order of enclo-

sure No. 11 of Captain Bortbwick’s letter, in which

their defence is contained, and take the evidence of the

five witnesses as to the identity of the individual, his

degree of connection, with the gang as leader, accom-

plice, or menial, and compare the evidence as given by

each of those five approvers. Captain Borthwick will also

hear whatever the prisoners may desire to offer further

in their defence; and wherev^er a doubt may exist in his

mind as to the fact of the party being* one of the gang

(notwithstanding the identification of one or more of the

evidence) that individual is to have the benefit of the

doubt, and his case to be reserved for further orders.

In the Deposition submitted with yotir Dispatch, the

cases of the prisoners are not given in the s^me nume-

rical order in each; and it becomes difficult in some

instances to know whether the witness refer to oue and

the same individual.

8. By the course of the proceedings now directed,

the first prisoner to be identified according to the list

in enclosure No. 11 is Omrow Sing. Each of the five

witnesses should be called on in succession, and without

the privity of one another, to identify and name him ; and

Captain Borthwick will keep a record of the proceeding,

stating his own opinion regarding the establishment of

the prisoners guilt, and the punishment to which, with

xMerence to the observation in a preceding part of this
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letter, the prisoner is subject. Captain Borthwick having

completed these proceeding’s, will submit them to you,

and you will pass final sentence on all those deserving

_ of capital punishment and direct it to be carried into

execution. Those adjudged to transportation beyond

seas, are to be sent under a suitable escort to Bombay,

to be kept in custody there until the receipt of orders

from hence, which will be sent without delay. The indi-

Yiduals who are to suffer temporary imprisonment, will be

retained where they now are, and you will receive the

final instructions of Government on the receipt of your

report, and Captain Bortliwick’s farther proceedings as

above directed.

9. With respect to the five witnesses to whom Capt.

Bortbwick promised pardon, it does not appear whether

unconditional release on the conviction of their associates

was distinctly pledged to them or not. Considering the

past coarse of life which these individuals, who have taken

an active share in all the atrocities to which they depose,

have led, His Lordship in Council feels extremely reluc-

tant to let JLhem again loose upon society without security

for their future good behaviour. If by pardon was only

meant that their lives which had been forfeited by tbeir

crimes, should be spared, they may be considered to be

treated with great lenity if no severer punishment be in-

flicted than confinement until they can give good security,

and you will be pleased to send them, under a guard to

thecareof the Governor General's Agent in Bundelcund,

with whom you will arrange as to the time of their dis-

patch, and the place where they may be delivered over

to the escort, which that officer may propose to send

to the frontier of his jurisdiction, for the purpose of

relieving the guard which may be sent from Mahidpore.

The Agent to the Governor General will receive instruc-
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tions regarding tlieir disposal until they can furnish such

security as he may see proper to accept; you will apprize

the five individuals of this decision in order that they may

know their destination and adopt means for obtaining the

security required.

10. You will further apprize them if that by their

means the leaders and others of the gang who separated

from them some time before their seizure with the inten-

tion of returning to Bundelcund, or who made tlieir

escape when Jthe rest were arrested, can be apprehended

a^d convicted, thay will establish a claim to further consi-^

deration and indulgence.

11. It is the intention of Government to authorize the

offer of a reward of one thousand rupees for the appre-

hension of Heera, Ruttyram, and any others whose names

may be given by the approvers as notorious leaders of

Thugs. You will be pleased to communicate to the autho*

rities in Bundelcund who will be authorized to oflPer the

rewards abovemeationed, whatever further information

you may receive from their late associates.

12. Copies of the Depositions of the five^Witnesses

will be communicated to the Judges and Magistrates of

the District where the .system ofThuggie has prevailed,

and it is not unlikely that the evidence of the individuals

in question, while they may remain in confinement in

Bundelcund, may be of use in convicting Thug offenders*,

against whom it might otherwise be difficult to bring

proof.

(Signed) G. gWlNTON,
Chief Secretary to Government*

Fort Williamt October, 1829.

(True Copy,)

(Signed)' G.SWINTON,
; Chief Secretary to Governments,
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To CAPTAIN BORTHWICK,
Political Agent, Mahidpore.

Sir, I have the honor to acknowledge the

receipt of your letter of the 10th instant, with the

Proceedings accompanying it.

2. I have passed sentence on death on forty of the

criminals, a list of whom, No. 11, I herewith enclose, and

have to request that you will cause the sentence upon them

to be carried into effect with as little delay as possible.

3. With reference to the 3d paragraph of your letter

I recommend that a part of the criminals should be

executed in the vicinity of the places in your neighbour-

hood where they committed the murders most recently

perpetrated. On referring to your former proceedings, I

observe that those murders were committed near Rutlam,

at Tarode, near M undesore, and at a place a little beyond

the cantonment of Neemuch. A portion of the criminals

may be executed at each of those places, and at any other

place where you may conceive that a salutary impression

will be produced thereby. The leaders and most despe-

rate of the gang I recommend to be executed immediate-

ly at Mahidpore.

4. I have also the honor to enclose a list, No. 2, of the

criminals sentenced to transportation beyond seas ;
these

you will be pleased to send under a sufficient guard to

Mhow, where the Officer Commanding the Malwa Field

Force, will be requested to relieve your guard by one from

his Force, and to forward the prisoners to Asseerghur,

from whence they will be sent to Bombay.

5. The prisoners whose names are mentioned in list

No. 3, who have beensentenced to confinement for differ-

ent periods, you will be pleased to retain in custody,

together with the evidences, until farther orders.

(Signed) J. STEWART, Act. Resident.

Indore Itcsidennj, Camp, \2th Dec. 1829.

3 A
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To M. AINSLIE, Esquire,

Agent to the Governor General^ Bundelcund^

Pol, Dept,

Sir,
I am directed to transmit to you the

enclosed copies of a Dispatch from the Acting Resident

at Indore relative to the apprehension of a gang of Thugs,

and of the instructions which have been issued to Major

Stew^art in reply, and to desire that you will put your-

self in communication with that Officer on the several

points therein stated, and use your best endeavours to

secure the individuals belonging to the gang, Avho are

yet at large.

2, You are hereby authorized to offer the rewards for

the apprehension of the leaders, specified in my letter to

Major Stewart. The Governor General in Council

desires to leave to your own judgment and discretion

the adoption of whatever course may appear to you to be

best suited to the accomplishment of the end desired.

3. Copies of this letter and of the correspondence

with the Acting Resident at Indore will be^sent to the

Agent to the Governor General in Saiigor and the

Nurbudda Territories for his information, and a communi-

cation will be made from the Judicial Department to the

several Judges and Magistrates in those Districts in

which the Thugs have occasionally been apprehended,

instructing them to correspond with you on the occasion

of any person being hereafter apprehended as Thugs,

when it is not unlikely that the evidence of the five Thugs

who have turned informers, may prove useful in the con-

viction of the parties accused.

(Signed) G. SWINTON,
Chief Secretary to Government,

Fort William, 23<? Oct, 1829.
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APPENDIX X,

Deposition of AmanoolaTi Phansigar, admitted to givt

evidence, a Musselman, age ohout 50 years

»

I am one of the gang of Phansigars now in confine-

ment, and with my associates was stopped in the month

of Bysak last, at the village Dekola, about 7 or 8 coss

northward of Bheelwarah, as we were returning to our

homes in Hiudoostan. At this place a party of 8 or 10

horsemen came upon us and said that Captain JBorthwick

having heard that we were carrying Opium oat of Malwa,

had sent them to stop us. On hearing this our minds

were relieved from suspicion or fear that the object of

the horsemen was any other than what it professed to

be, or had any reference to our habits and pursuits.

We readily consented therefore to return to Bheelwarah

with the horsemen, who, we thought, would of course

allow us to depart after searching us and finding we had

no Opium. After our arrival there we learnt the true

cause of our being arrested, not however before the

authorities and inhabitants of the town had joined in aid

of the horsemen to secure us and prevent our escape.

We of course loudly protested our innocence, aflSrming

our readiness to be taken before Captain Borthwick,

where we should clear ourselves to that gentleman^s

satisfaction of the accusations which the horsemen casE‘t

upon us of being Thugs and Phansigars
;
at the same

time urging the great inconvenience we would unjustly

be subjected to, if obliged on such unfounded suspicion,

to retrace our steps to Jawrah. To these protestations

of innocence Oomrao Jemadar (prisoner) added that he
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Lad an English passport, and that if the horsemen per-,

sisted in detaining us they would bring themselves into

difficulty. Seeing that the horsemen were deaf to all

our entreaties and threats, I became alarmed, and as the

only chance that appeared to me of saving my own life,

determined to confess the truth, and to make a full and

true disclosure of our habits and acts. I accordingly

went immediately to the horsemen and offered, on assur-

ance of my life being spared, to make a faithful avowal

of all our doings. I received the assurance I required,

oU which I confessed to them that we were actually the

Phansfgars they suspected us to be. From that mo-

ment they kept me separate from my companions, and

now that the assurance of pardon has been repealed to

me, my mind is at ease, and I shall not withhold the

disclosure of one single act that has been committed

by myself and companions since I became a confederate

Phansigar, but freely and fully state all that occurs

to my memory to mention : 1 have been connected with

these Phansigars for about two years, during which

period robbery preceded in every instance by the

lUurder of the indwiduals robbed, has been our mode

of life. I belong properly to the gang of Mandun

Jemadar, now a prisoner, which consists chiefly of Mus-

sulmans, and is called the Mussulman gang. According

to the custom of all these gangs of Phansig^irs of

proceeding at certain seasons to distant countries in quest

of plunder (generally after the rains) our Jemadar Man-

dun having collected his men, set out from his country in

Bundlekund, upon an excursion of that nature, at that

season last year. Our course was southerly, and passing

Uhuttea, on our sixth stage, we came to the banks of a

PiaMab, where there was a good deal of jungle. There

a Mussulman traveller, on Iiis way to Baroda, who called
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himself a Moolah, was prevailed upon to join us. Shortly

afterwards every thing being arranged, he was murdered

and his property plundered. A Koran was found upon

him, which to avoid detection, we burnt. There was

besides a labada, and a straight double edged sword, both

of which are amongst the things seized upon* us ;
other

things of trifling value, belonging to this Mussulman, fell

into our hands. This was the first act we committed

;

after which we pursued our course, and without falling

in with any thing further, arrived at Oogein. From Oogein

we proceeded to Baroda, by the usual stages, without com-

mitting any murder or robbery on the way, with only one

exception, about five coss from the latter town. This

*was upon the persons of a barber and byragy, who fell

into our hands at the stage before we reached Baroda,

and were murdered a short time after night set in. A
red woollen cloth jacket, now among the things taken

upon us, and a tattoo also present, (the other evidences

do not confirm this of the tattoo belonging to the barber,)

fell into our hands. What was found upon the byragy, I

do not naw remember. The next day we arrived at

Baroda, and there found a band of our brethren, consist-

ing of twenty -five men under their leader, a Brahmin and

an inhabitant of Etawab. This Brahmin and Mundun

(prisoner) our Jemadar consulting together agreed that

the two bands should unite and act conjointly. . We ac-

cordingly left Baroda together, and after traversing differ-

ent parts of Guzerat returned to Baroda, empty handed.

A day or so after our return to Baroda, Oomrao Sing

Jemadar (prisoner), Makhun Jemadar (prisoner), and

Ruttyram Jemadar, with their bands, arrived, and the day

after that the Brahmin with his band set out on his return

to Hindostan. We having hitherto been unsuccessful
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determined to remain some time longer and try onr for-

tune in conjunction with the parties just arrived, and

accordingly joined them. Our united bands after this

left Baroda, and having obtained intelligence from our

scouts of four travellers with property, we went in pursuit

of them, and coming up to them near an English canton-

ment, murdered them, but were much disappointed to find

that they were only poor stone-cutters without a rupee

upon them, our scouts having been deceived by the bundles

of tools which they carried. After this we returned to

Baroda, whereafter halting a day or two it was determin-*

ed that we should return to our homes. We accordingly

left Baroda, and made a stage of about three or four coss,

where a Hadjee (pilgrim) met with his fate at our hands.

Our next act was the murder of two Besatties, After

them two men whom I heard were Rutbans, and at a stage

or two frpm that where the Rutbans met their fate, we

fell in with one or two palankeen bearers, with two women

and a child, all of whom we murdered in the jungle and

took their property. After this four Musulmans with

Mynas fell into our hands and were murdered. It was

I think at this stage where we halted a day and settled a

division of property, after which we resumed our route,

and near to Rntlam effected our designs upon five mer-

chants, who had become the object of them from the last

stage or so. We passed Rutlam, few or none of us enter-

ing the town, and stopped near a village to the north of

it at a byragy’s shrine, where we made a good meal, having

killed three sheep for the purpose. Having finished our

meal we took the road again without resting, and halted

at a village to the west of Jawrah, having, to avoid that

place, struck off the high road. On our second stage

fcom this we passed a large town (Mundesore) on the
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bank of a river without stopping, after purchasing ata,

ghee, &c. for our meal at the end of the day's journey,

and halted at a Bawlee where there was a large bur free

on the road side and near a village, the gate or door of

which was of red colour. Here a traveller, a Mussulman

I believe, who I was told was a Telinga, fell into

our hands, and was murdered. He had a tattoo which

we set lose, but besides this I understood that little

or nothing was found upon him. On our journey next

morning Jemadar Ruttyram, with twenty or thirty men,

was sent in charge of some tattoos laden with plunder,

to our country in Hindostan, while we proceeded by

Neemuch and Mewar, and that route in order to

pick up more. A few coss beyond Neemuch, four

travellers, apparently Poorbies (soldiers from the Ganges),

fell into our power and were there murdered. Of the

amount or description of property acquired on this

occasion 1 am unable to speak. Beyond this two or

three stages at a village called Gongar, a spirit dealer,

who was proceeding I heard to Cawnpore, was murdered

and stripped of his property. A few Kuldar rupees

were found upon him, and a Hoondee which was burnt.

A small hooka belonging to him fell into my hands and

is now in my possession. About twelve coss farther at

the village of Sanganour where we .halted, we formed an

acquaintance with four travellers, apparently shopkeepers^

and though we had prevailed upon them to join our

company, no proper opportunity offered that night for

executing our designs upon them. Our purpose however

was effected, as they accompanied us on the journey early

next morning, and their clothes and property fell into our

hands, but of what these consisted I am ignorant. Our

apprehension following a day or two after this, no further

act was committed by us.
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Ci^oss examined.

There may have been other acts of murder and

robbery committed by the gang in custody since we left

our country ;
on the present expedition, besides those

above-mentioned, I have unreservedly disclosed all of

which I have any knowledge, and according to the recol-

lection I have of them. The present is the second

expedition that has been made by the Phansigars, and

in which I have been since 1 joined them. The first

took place immediately after the rains preceding the last,

(after the rains of 1826) and proceeded to the Dekhun.

We passed through Candeish, visited Aurungabad,

Poona and Hyderabad, and after traversing those

quarters returned with considerable plunder acquired by

the perpetration of acts similar to those committed on the

present expedition. 1 can point out the spots where

most of the above-mentioned murders were committed,

particularly those more recently perpetrated as being

more fresh in my recollection. My connection with the

Phansigars arose from the marriage of my two daughters

with Bhuggy and Nuggoo, two of the gang, and brothers

of Heira alias Ruttyram, one of the Jemadars. Bhuggy

was one of those who was detached with Ruttyram.

Nuggoo did not accompany us but remained at home to

attend to the cultivation of some land. I can identify the

persons of the whole of the prisoners and speak to the

offices which many of them usually perform in the gang,

also the names by which many of them are known, but as

it is frequently the case that one person uses different

names, individuals may be known to me by one name,

audi to others by a different one. I do not know the

pqppr name of the Brahmin leader of the gang we found

at Barpda on our arrival there, bat as well as I recollect
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lie was generally called Lala : some of his band remained

behind with us. The baud I belonged to, that is

Mandun’s band, is a branch of the gangs of Oomrao

and Makhun, who are the principal leaders of the Thags

from the countries about Jhansy, Dhuttia, Sumpter,

Piiphon, Palir, and other quarters in Bundlecund. T

cannot speak as to the exact number of Thugs which

they could collect, but from what I have seen during two

years that I have been associated with them, 200 is

about the number that has proceeded each season on

predatory excursions. These have separated into

smaller parties, and set out on their excursions at difter-

ent intervals, uniting again when they meet, or keeping

separate as it may be considered advisable. I am a

Mussulman, am about 50 years of age, and before I

joined the Thugs followed the occupation of elephant

keeper in the service of the Raja of Jalone. In Jalone I

lived for many years, but am a native of Singy Rampoora.

Mundesore is the name of the large town we passed,

and without stopping proceeded four or five coss further

to a larger bur tree and well, where a traveller fell into

our hands and was murdered. I did not at the time

know the name of the town having never before been in

this quarter but have since learnt it. This murder was

the first as far as I am aware that was committed after

that of the Merchant and his attendants to the southward

of Rutlam. As on the present, I belonged on the former

excursion toOomrao’s gang, which then left Bundlecund

a few days before Makhun set out with his. Our course

on that occasion was directed to the Dekhuu, and we

arrived in that quarter before any thing considerable fell

into our hands. On the way several acts were perpe-

trated as well on the persons of single travellers as small

parties of two or three, but all yielding trifling advantage.;

8 B
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but in the Dekhun information was brought by our spies

of treasure passing through the country on Angriahs^

which induced Oomrao to take a select band of about

thirty men and go after it, directing the remainder

of his gang to remain in the neighbourhood of the

place where we then were, until be rejoined us, I

was not with Oomrao on this occasion, but heard from

the party when he rejoined us that they had made a

long and expeditious march of about eighteen coss

before they came up with the Angriahs, that after they

met them they soon succeeded in murdering them, and

possessing themselves of the treasure concealed on their

persons, which turned out to be a very large sum. It

consisted of Gold in bars, Poollies, and Mohurs, and

amounted, as well as I remember, to about 20,000 rupees,

Makhiin Jemadar was in the same quarter at that time,

and some of his men were present with Oomrao at the

seizing of (lie treasure; but I remember there was some

quarrelling about the division of it, from Makhun and

his men not being allowed to share in equal proportion

with Oomrao and his. I cannot say that Makhun him-

self was present. Mandun Jemadar is only the leader

of the gang I belong to in conjunction with Heera Jema-

dar, who is properly speaking the principal. Heera

escaped at the time we were apprehended at Dekhola,

The names of the different men composing this gang,

their places of abode, caste, age as far as I can compute

it, and occupations in the gang, are :

—

(1) ffeem, escaped^—Heera, caste Mussulman, age about

25 years, inhabitant of Kishaypur Burwa Sagur. He
is the principal leader of the gang, and when occasion

requires assists with his own hands in strangling tra-

vellers or persons attacked. He used formerly to

accompany his father and brother, but on the present
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occasion lie came himself as the principal leader of the

gang-. It is I think the first time that he came as a

lea ler. His father died some years ago, and his brother

is in confinement at Jubulpore. This person (in con-

finement at Jubulpore) is not Heera’s proper brother

but is called so* Bhuggy, who is married to one ofmy
daughters, is a full brother of Heera’s.

(3) Goolauh, in Sangor, escajiecL*—Caste Mussulman,

inhabitant of Kishny, age about 20 years. His occupa-

tion was to carry away the bodies of the persons strangled,

also to dig boles for them. lie escaped at Dekhola.

(5) Tijna, escapict'f—Caste Mussulman, about 20 years

of age, inhabitant of Kishny, employment digging holes

for the bodies and carrying them away* He escaped at

Dekhola.

(6) Noot'ivan, escaped,—Caste Mussulman, age 25 years,

inhabitant of Kishny, he is brother to Buksha (prisoner),

employment digging holes for the bodies and carrying

them away after being strangled. Escaped at Dekhola.

(14) PuncJiam, escaped,—Caste Mussulman, age 25

years, inhabitant of Kishny, employment one of the

stranglers, also digging holes for the bodies. He escaped

at Dekhola.

(16) Bhuggy, escaped,%—Caste Mussulman, comes from

Kishny, 22 years of age, detached with Euttyram before

the gang was seized, strangler.

(17) Maunhhan, in Saugor Jail, escaped,—Caste Mus-

sulman, age 25 years, strangler. He comes from near

Kishny.

* He is seized and in the Saugor jail—Joungly brother pf Hcera Mus-

sulman.

Seized and in the Saugor jail,

X Seized and in the Saugor jail,
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Extract fro7)i the Deposition of Khaimraj Phansigar,

admitted to give evidence^ cast hollar^ age about 50

years^

I was seized ia the month of Bysack last by a party of

horsemen at the village of Dekhola in Mewar, along with

my companions who form the gang of Phansigars and

Thugs now in confinement, of which gang I am one.

The horsemen when they came to us said they were sent

with orders to stop us on information that we had Opium,

and that we must therefore return with them to Bheelwa-

rah to be searched. Deceived by this subterfuge (as

we soon found it to be) we readily accompanied them to

that town without fear or apprehension of any mischance

befalling us. In this, however, we were soon undeceived;

for shortly after our arrival at Bheelwarah the horsemen

openly accused us of being Phansigars, saying that

Captain Borthwick had received positive information to

that effect, and they had in consequence been sent by

that gentleman to take us into custody. The people of

the place had previously joined in aid of the horsemen to

prevent our escape and we had nothing for it but to sub-

mit to our fate; some individuals of the gang taking alarm

on the first appearance of the horsemen ran off and

escaped, but with the exception of them, and a party of

twenty-five or thirty who were some time before sent to

find their way home with the plunder we had then acquir-

ed, by a more direct route than the main body intended

to take, the whole of the individuals who, for the last few

months, have formed this gang are now here in confine-

ment. From Bheelwarah we were brought to Jowrah,

the people of the town and villages on the way joining

te horsemen as they had done at that place, by which

means we have been brought here in Bufe custody* It
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in not usual with persons of our character when appre-

hended to make disclosures from intimidation or the

application of severities, and I should never have made

confession had such a course been resorted to with me,

indeed I was firmly resolved to keep silent, but finding

that two or three of my companions had already told all,

and had pointed out the spots and bodies of the different

individuals whom we had murdered during the last few

days previous to our being seized, I considered it would

be very foolish in me to abide by such a resolution, par-

ticularly when I found I might probably save my life by

a full and true confession, while remaining silent would

not avail me or any of my companions any things I

therefore now come forward to disclose fully and truly

all that I know regarding the Phansigars and Thugs,

and what has been done by them since the time that I

have belonged to them, as far as my knowledge and

recollection of deeds and incidents will serve me.

The fact is that the gang of Phansigars now in custody

is composed of men from the Bundlecuiid quarter,

MaHmn Jemadar (prisoner), and his party are inhabi-

tants of Sillanee Punharee, in the Purgunnah of Sumptre.

Oomrao Sing Jemadar (prisoner), and his party come

from the village Mullaitra, Purgunnah Palir, and different

villages in that Purgunnah. Mundun, another Jemadar

(prisoner), and his party, all Mussulmans, come from the

village Mote thereabouts, in the Jhansee Purgunnah.

My immediate superior Brikbhan Duffkdar, also comes

from the village Mote. 1 am an inhabitant of Mullaitra,

and for the last four years have been on intimate footing

with Oomrao Sing and his party, but it was not until the

last year that I actually joined them, and accompanied

them on the present excursion. Previous to setting out

upon it, Makhun Jemadar and Dirkpal Subadar, (the
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leader of another gang) with their gangs or parties, toge-^

ther with Oomrao Sing’s party, assembled at Oomrao’s

residence at Mullaitra and the ’ neighbourhood, when

Dirkpal and Mundun Jemadar with their gang, that is,

the Brahmin and Mussulman gangs, as fheir parties were

usually designated, preceded Oomrao Sing and Makhuti

fifteen or twenty days, when the latter followed with

theirs. To these parties I belonged, but more properly

to that of Oomrao Sing* Of the^r acts and proceedings

therefore all in which they have been concerned since I

have been associated with them, I speak from personal

knowledge. Our first stage from Mullaitra was three

coss near to Jhandeo, The next 10 or 12 : the third

about the same to the Khar Ghaut. Three stages more

broughtus to Seronge, where, on the night of our arrival,

we murdered a traveller who had taken up his quarters

at the same place that we did, namely, the Pundwankee

Baulee. The next morning we continued our journey

without doing any thing. The stage following, about the

middle of it, we came to a river where we found four

Sepoys cooking their meal, whom, after making arrange-

ments for the purpose, we murdered and possessed our-

selves of their property. This occupied sometime, and

was not effected without difficulty : when the Sepoys saw

us they seemed to have entertained suspicion of us
;
for

having in a hurried manner got through their meal, they

quickly commenced their journey and stopped at a village

a short distance from the river where our spies followed

them and saw them fairly lodged. We halted at another

village at a short distance from the one they were at,

and at night sent a select party to effect our object. The
Sepoys commenced their journey the next morning, fol-

lowed by our party, who, watching their opportunity, when
at a distance from any village, fell upon them and mur-

I
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dered them as they were going along the road ;
one of the

Sepoys who must at the moment have perceived the design

of the party, from his extraordinary efforts to save his

life, got away a few paces and raised his spear in his

defence, but he was instantly overpowered and murdered

also; two thousand rupees was the amount of plunder

obtained on this occasion. The same stage, and as we

were resting at no distance from where the Sepoys had

just met their fate, (having come up with the party who

had effected that deed) a party of four ^'Rasclharies joined

us. We spoke kindly to them, promising to hear their

Eas at our halting place, and to give them a rupee for

their performance : they were persuaded to accompany

and take up their quarters at the same place we did, a

well known temple and Boulee near to Bhopaul, where

at night we murdered them and plundered them of all

they had, which was something about forty or fifty rupees ;

there is a fMeerdung among the things which were found

in our possession, when we were seized by the horsemen,

which belonged to these Rasdharies. After this our next

stage was tP the Powa Nalah, a short distance from Bho-

paul, where we made a division of the plunder which we had

acquired, and after having settled each person’s share we

sent four of our comrades to our country with what re-

mained surplus to our immediate necessities, and settled

that they should rejoin us somewhere in the neighbourhood

of Indore. The next morning, about a coss on our waj’*,

we met a gang of fellow Phansigars returning to Bundel-

cund from an excursion which they had set out upon two

or three months before ;
they were chiefly Musulmans, and

between twenty and twenty-five in number ; when we met

* strolling Actors, ^ho recite and exhibit the history mid exploits of

Kunnya (KrUmn.)

A himd Drum.
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them they were following two water-carriers with a bullock,

whom they had formed designs upon. For the sake of

friendship and to admit us to share in the booty that might

he acquired from the water-carriers, they invited some of

our men to join them* Accordingly Omrao Singh sent four

men with them who rejoined us the third or fourth day

afterwards, bringing with them as our share of the plunder

a Tuslah or brass pot, a Saree and the Bullock, all which

was given over to Omrao. We were now four or five

short stages to the west of Bhopaul. When preparing to.

leave the village we had halted at during the night, two

Brahmins arrived who had come from the Poonah quarter,

and were going they said to Efindostaii. Finding by our

spies that they had property, we pretended that we were

also going to Hindostan and prevailed upon them to join

our company and go along with us. They accordingly put

up with us outside of the village, and in the evening,

taking the opportunity which then offered for accomplish-

ing our purpose, we murdered them and took their proper-

ty, the amount of which I cannot exactly state, but some

gold and one or two Hoondies were foumi upon them,

the latter were burnt. The next morning we left the

place and proceeded two stages without acquiring any

thing. Our third stage was to Rugoghur (in the Dewass

Purgumiah). We there took up our quarters in a tope

near the village. In the course of the day our spies form-

ed an acquaintance with a Subadar of Telingies, (Sepoys of

the Company’s army) who with two Sepoys, had arrived

there, and taken up their lodgings in the bazar of the

village. Our spies so imposed upon them that they pre-

vailed upon them to quit the bazar and encamp along with

us outside. In the early part of the evening a party of

omr people, appointed for the puipose, fell upon them and

murdered them. I cannot speak to the amount of money
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and property found u|ion them, but I saw two red

jackets and two Sepoy’s caps which belonged to them, be-

sides a pony, (bay colour) now amongst those seized with

us, and three bullocks, fell into our hands. The Subadar and

the two Sepoys we understood, had come from some Can-

tonment and were proceeding to Hindoostan on leave. The
caps and the jackets were burnt and the bullocks disposed

of some days afterwards in the bazar at Dhar. A chatta

which belonged to the Subadar is amongst the things seiz-

ed upon us when we were apprehended. Here also and

on the same night on which we murdered the Subadar and

Sepoys, a man of the ^Kacliee tribe, who bad come from

the cantonment of Mbow and, taken up his quarters with

us, was murdered and his property plundered. Four

rupees in money, a thalee and a lotah was found upon him.

The tope where all this was done being we thought too

near the village, we had the four murdered bodies conveyed

a short distance, about J of a coss, and buried. The next

day we proceeded by the cantonment of Mbow but with-

out stopping there, and halted near a village at a good

distance from it
;

the name of the place I do not

know, but remember we made the town of Dhar in

four stages from Rugoghur, There (at Dhar) we remained

three days waiting for our friends who were absent, name-

ly, the four who were sent from the Powa Nalah to convey

to our homes the plunder we had then acquired. They,

after an absence of about twenty or twenty-five days, rejoin-

ed us a few stages beyond Dhar, we having loitered about

and made short stages to admit of their overtaking us.

Besides them four others were left behind with the bul-

locks we took from the Subadar and Sepoys, who also at

the same time joined us, having, as I have already said,

* Cultivator of Vegetables.

. 3 c
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sold the bullocks in the J)har j^arket after we left that

town. From the time we left Rugoghur until we reached

Dhar we had done nothing, but after our arrival there a

IHussulman who came from Mhow oil his way to Barocia,

was persuaded to encamp at the tope along with us. In

the evening, or shortly after night fall, he met with his fate

at our hands, and was buried near the spot where he was

murdered. Having, after a halt of three days, left Dhar

for Baroda, we proceeded by short stages until as I

-have just §aid our absent friends joined us, after which we

nnc .4^ Hntty, a place on our

route, an called, we met a banker attended by four

Sepoys, with a pony and a bullock, on his way to Baroda-

The Jemadars and all our people by the most pointed

attention and civility cultivated the banker’s acquaintance

as well as that of bis attendants, the Sepoys, with a view

to the success of our designs upon them, still we had to

proceed three or four stages in their company before

these were carried into execution. At length an oppor-

tunity offering, he and his attendants were murdered and

their property plundered- The name of the place where

this teck place J do not remember, but the vilfage had two

# shops and a 'pf water flowed past i t. We
set the feaiker’a bullocks loose in the jungle, retaining

the pony, which was with us until we arrived at Juwud
(after our apprehension), where it was poisoned through

the fear that being discovered in our possession it might

lead to our detection, for we understood from the banker

and his attendants that they came from Ougien or Indore,

I forget which, and it was thought probable that some

of their friends or relations hearing of our apprehension

would come and recognize it. From the place where the

banker and the Sepoys were murdered, three moderate

^ well as 1 remember, brought us to Oodeypore,
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where the Rajah resfUlL Here we found a gentleman

who was on his way to Mhow from Bombay, and not

relishing to be seen by him we studiouly kept out of his

way. The next morning he proceeded on his way to

Mhow accompanied by a number of travellers who had

sought his protection, and we took the road to Baroda,

At a village the fourth or fifth stage beyond Oodeypore,

we met with Dirkpal Brahmin, with his gang, returning

from Baroda. They passed the night with us, and the

next morning continued their journey homewards and

we ours towards Baroda. We proceeded from this very

leisurely, at the rate of little more than a coss or two

daily. At Makney we halted a little distance from the

town, and it happened that five Telingies (Company's

Sepoys) from Bombay, arrived there the same day. Out

spies seeing them, brought them after using much deceit-

ful entreaty and many false pretences, to the spot .where

we were.- In the evening we murdered them and took

their property. I am not aware of all tlie more trifling

articles of clothes and brass pots that were taken, but re-

member seven small bars of gold and some rupees

were found upon them, I do not remember the exact

number of the rupees, but altogether it was considered a

good productive job ; one or two hoondies were also found

upon them, and a pony which they had was set loose in

the jungle. From Makney we proceeded in the sanie

manner as we^ had d^ne for some days previous, slowly and

making short stages, and arrived at Dubhoy. About a

coss from this town we met a Mussulman and Brahmin tra-

velling together, who had come from Dhoolia Mallygaum.

Our usual artifices were practised upon them with success

;

they halted for the day at the same place that we did, and

in the evening were murdered and their property plunder-

ed, They had a pony laden with Opium, besides some
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brass utensils and other articles small value, all which

fell into our hands. The Opium we disposed of at Baroda,

where we proceeded the next day, for one hundred rupees,

out of which we had to give the Cutwal twenty-five rupees

inaJisoolon the sale. We here found eighteen Phansigars

of the Mussulman gang, with their leaders Mandun Jema-

dar (and Heera’s, the former prisoner) and Amanoollah

(evidence) &c., who had been with Dirkpal and his party,

but not satisfied with what they had got remained behind

to acquire more and joined us. We remained at Baroda

three days, dturihg whieh Mafchun Jemadar (prisoner) pur-

chased different articles, clothes, &,o, to theamoutof about

forty rupees. We afterwards proceeded on the Baroach

road. For the first four or five days following our depar-

ture from Baroda nothing fell to onr hands. We were

within seven coss of Baroach when the day of the Hooly

festival arrived, which we celebrated with due festivity,

making a halt for that purpose. At this place three

travellers, two Mussulmans and a Byragy passing the

place where we were, were seduced into our power and

murdered, but I do not now remember whajt amount or

description of property was found upon them. From

thfenoe we struck off the Baroach road and proceeded

upon that of Joanuggur and Dwjtrka, and leaving the

highway made several stages in the direction of these

places without falling in with any thing, in the course of

which several fordable salt-water inlets crossed our paths,

and one which cost us five rupees to be ferried over. As

I have just said, four or five stages bad been performed

without any thing falling into our hands, when one mom-
ing as we arrived at Piblownd, to which town we had

been steering our course
; some of our spies who had

been absent on the look out returned with accounts that

^4 seen four travellers proceeding to Barqda with
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considerable property,^xd they calculated that they would

reach Baroda the same night from the distance they were

when our spies left them. On learning this twenty-five men,

the stoutest and most active of the gang, were selected,

and sent in pursuit ofthem,—the rest following as they were

able, and after a long and fatiguing march the detached

party overtook the objects of their pursuit a short distance

from a cantonment belonging to the English, and after

accompanying them a little way fell upon and murdered

them as they were walking along the road. To the great

disappointment and chagrin of us all, no property was

found upon them, for they turned out to be common stone-

cutters, and their tools tied in bundles, which they carried

over their shoulders, deceived the spies into the supposi-

tion that they were carrying treasure. The next day the

principal part of the gang that was behind, joined the party

detached on this job, when we all took the road for Baroda.

At one of our stages, and near where we had stopped for

the day, some hor^e dealers came with horses and took up

their quarters. At night we held a consultation to murder

them and^seize their property, which we were only deter-

red from doing (though there were fifteen or sixteen in-

cluding attendants) by the difficulty of disposing of the

bodies of so many men in an open and frequented country

such as it was where we were. In devising plaus to get

over this difficulty, so much of the night had passed that

we considered it advisable to forego our designs upon this

party. The same night thieves came amongst las, and

carried off clothes and other things from Maklmn Jema-

dar (prisoner). From this we proceeded to Baroda, and

after remaining there a day or two set out on our return to

Hindoslan. At the distance of about three ooss from

Baroda, three travellers fell into our hands and were mur-

dered. I do not remember what property was found
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npon them. Oar next stage to within a short

disfance of the town of Dubhoy where four men

Bassaties (pedlars) with three ponies and their packs

of wares, whom we had overtakea on the road, were pre-

vailed upon to take up their quarters with us. Id the

evening they were murdered and plundered, their wares

consisted of various articles of trifling value, amongst

which were a quantity of cornelian stones cut into differ-

ent forms, serrotes (beetle-nut cutters, coarse scissors,)

&c. &c., and in money something about ten or twenty

rupees were found upon them. At this place also our

spies brought three men to our resting place whom they

had enticed to come and take up their quarters with us,

one a Bj/ragy and the other two having the appearance

of Mussulmans. They likewise were murdered and

their bodies stripped of what was upon them and buried.

The next day we left Dubhoy and met six palankeen

bearers who had been in service at Baroda, and were

proceeding to their country in Hiudostan, with them were

two women and two children, in all ten persons. We
persuaded them to join us, and they accordingly^ proceed-

ed along with us. At the first stage they took up their

qcmfterainan old temple the village, by which circum-

stance we were then prevented from -effecting our pur-

pose upon them; on the way the next morning, in the

jungle, it was accomplished, the whole were murdered and

their bodies, after being stripped of every thing, were

buried a short distance from the road. On this occasion

more previous arrangement was thought necessary than

was usual where the victims were fewer in number, and

as it was resolved to dispatch them on the journey while

they were walking along in our company, accordingly

sot^e of the most expert hands at the business were fixed

them. And a party whose businesait
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wa$ in the gang was ^nt on before to prepare graves at

a convenient spot for the bodies. A pony and pony

mare belonging to them fell into our hands, also some

ornaments of base metal were taken off the legs of the

women, with neck and other silver ornaments of small

value; besides other articles were found upon them

which I cannot now specify : from thence we proceeded

to onr ground on the banks of a river, I think the Mhye,

and encamped in four separate parties near to a village

called Futtehpore-—here it happened that four Mussul-

man travellers from Bombay on their way to Bhopaul

arrived and halted near one of our parties, (that which

had its place under a Kurney tree), communication

was immediately opened with the travellers and an

acquaintance soon formed, which terminated in their

being mudered in the evening and their property

plundered. They had five minahs in a cage and four

ponies, which, with their clothes and other things, we took

possession of. From thence our stage was Oodeypore,^

where we met a number of hackeries from Mhow laden

with Opium and escorted by Telingxes (Company’s

Sepoys). • One of the Telingies remarked on seeing us

that persons of the same description in appearance bad

been seized at the Cantonment*—-this being made known

amongst us threw us into some apprehension, and we

took up our halting ground at a retired spot in the jungle

near a fountain of water. A party of horsemen from

Baroda, with some Sepoys and a Zenana Meeanaf

^ A ban^l of strang'crs was at this time seized at Mhow and examined

by Mr. Wellesley, and though there were circumstances of strong susj>icioa

connected with them they were released from want of sufficient proof.

This was a gang of Thugs who have since been seized and punished.

W. H. S.

f A kind of palankeen.
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arrived, and took np their quarters for the day in the

Bazar, where the prisoner Makhun Jemadar happened

to be sitting at the time. One of the horsemen observ-

ing him rather attentively remarked to one of his com-

panions standing by him that the Mala (necklace)

npon that man” pointing to Makhun, appeared to be

exactly the same as belonged to his brother. This so

disconcerted Makhun at the time, though the horseman

did not follow up bis remark by any question, that he

immediately slipped off, and, on hearing from him what

had occurred; we were all thrown into such alarm that

early the i^ame night we started and proceeded many

coss on the Jhabooa road before we thought it safe to

halt. We afterwards continued our progress and arrived

at Jhabooa, from whence Oomrao and Ruttyram separat-

ed from Makhun, and preceding him a short distance

on the Rutlam road. Their first stage after leaving

Jhabooa was Pitlawud, and Makhun with his gang was

in their rear a few coss. The next day they quitted Pit-

lawud, and Makhun wi(h our party halted there. We
took up our quarters at a Bowlee outside of the town,

near which we found a merchant with four attendants

preparing their meal. The merchant, from his respect-

able appearance, his dress and the ornaments he wore,

became the object of our attention and design, but having

hastily finished his meal he and attendants set out in

prosecution of their journey towards Rutlam, and we
saw nothing more of them; but we afterwards found that

they had fallen into the hands of Oomrao and Ruttyram.

From Pitlawud we proceeded to the vicinity of Rutlam,

encamping a little distance from the town. We there

met some of the men of the advanced parties who told

they had despatched the merchant and his atten-

dants a few coss from Rutlam, and that they had proved
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n rich prize to which Makhun replied ia a dissatisfied

tone that good luck seemed to attend where the Mussul-

mans were. From Kutlam we took the Peeplodah road

with the view to avoid Jawrah. Oomrao also deviated

a little from the Jawrah road and met us at Dhodiir^ the

stage on the high road beyond Jawrah, and we afterwards

proceeded together. On our way hereabouts we were

searched once or twice for Opium, but none being found

upon us we were allowed to proceed without further

molestation. It was at Dhodur that some slight misun-

derstanding that subsisted between Oomrao and Rutty-

ram was reconciled and things went on as usual. Our

stage from Dhodur was to a convenient spot where we

halted for the night. We next day passed Mundesore

and proceeding about four or five coss farther, halted

near a village under a large spreading bar tree, and

where there is a Nagora kept by a Fakeer who resides

there. A Mussulman traveller here fell into our hands

and was murdered during the night in the early part of

it, and buried a little distance from the road on the

banks of a nullah. The next morning we resumed our

journey, and having proceeded a coss or so, we sat down

to a well
;
where after some consultation it was deter-

mined to send Ruttyram with twenty or twenty-five men

by the most direct route to our country with the plunder

whic^i we had acquired. Ruttyram accordingly here left

us, and the next morning we took the Tfeemuch road.

Our stage was about a coss or two on the other side

(north side) of the Cantonment where we halted a day.

On this day four travellers were enticed by our spies to

rest themselves at the spot where we were, when an

opportunity offering they were murdered and their pro-

perty .plundered, A stage or tw(r beyond this another

traveller fell into our hands and was murdered. And

3 D
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near tlie village of Sanganeer four shopkeepers were

murdered. Of this last act I was informed by my com-

panions, not having been present when it was committed.

Nothing further occurred until we arrived at Dekollah

where, as I have already stated, we were arrested.

Cross-examined*

I know of no other act of murder and robbery com-

mitted by the Thugs besides those I have stated above.

This is the first time that I have accompanied the Thugs

on any of their predatory excursions. Brikbhan per-

suaded me to do so. I have frequently heard them since

I have been amongst them talk of the acts committed by

them on former excursions, but can only speak ofmy own

knowledge of those I have, above, detailed. My occupa-*

lion among them has been to watch at night against theft,

and also to keep a look out when mm’ders were being per-

petrated. Old men like myself were generally employed

in this way ; beyond this I never took any part in the

commission of the murders. The names of^themenof

the gang I more immediately belong to are :

—

(3) Bhopaul, escaped—Bhopaul, a native of Mallaitra

is about fifty years, caste Aheer. He escaped at Dekola;

his occupation was to collect and bring in firewood-^the

present was his first excursion.

(4) Gmines, escaped—Gunnes, a native of Mallaitra,

aged twenty years, caste Lohar, no particular occupation,

being slightly lame in one of his legs, he was unfit for

active employment and generally rode on a tattoo.

He is brother to Brikban. He escaped at Dekola.

These with myself were the whole of Brikban's party,

identify the persons of all the prisoners as Thugs

witilwhom I have, as above stated, been associated, and
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know more particularly the more prominent individuals

among* them, but having been only a short time with them

there are many whose names, and all beyond their persons

and habits, I am ignorant of.

Extract from the Deposition of Pooriin PJiansigar or

Tliug^ caste LoTiar, age upwards of sixty years^ inha*

lifant of Buraicha, near to Salany.

My father was a cultivator in Buraicha and other

villages in the neighbourhood, which occupation I also

followed but joined the Thugs when I was about thirty

years of age, and have since continued to be more or less

connected with them. I have not however accompanied

them on every excursion they have, since that period

made, but on the contrary for intervals of two, three, and

even six years remained at home, ,and earned a subsist-

ence by the cultivation of land. In short, I have been

upon six predatory excursions altogether, four under a

leader named Oodey Singh, since dead, and two (the

present and the one preceding it) with Makhua Jemadar

(prisoner) to whose gang I belong. During one of the

intervals above mentioned (the last) that I remained at

home, I was apprehended at Jhalone on information of be-

ing a Thug, and was kept some time in confinement, but

the proofs which 1 brought forward of having for so many

years been seen employed in cultivation, was the means

of my regaining my liberty. This event however threw

me into embarrassment, and to get rid of it, I wenf to

Salany to borrow money from Makhun Jemadar, who

I knew had generally some at command, but he would

only agree to relieve my necessities on condition that

I brought my family to Salany, and became one of

his men, to which, froin the destitute state my family
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was in, I was forced to agree, and I accordingly

joined Iiis gang, and as I iiave already stated, accompa-

nied liim on the present and preceding excursions.

Oodey Singh, my former leader, was beyond the prime

of life; when I joined him he was however an active

an enterprizing man, but becoming in due course less

fit for exertion such as his situation required, and

liis son Koman having been seized with other Thugs

and thrown into confinement at Jubulpore, affected

Oodey Singh so much that he completely renounced the

habit of a Thug and shortly after died. After this I

joined Makhun. It was before the establishment of

tranquillity over the country that I served under Oodey

Singh, at which time our excursions were neither carried

to so great a distance as they have since been, nor were

so lucrative or certain, for in those days travellers,

particularly with much property, seldom ventured to go

from one place to another without being well escorted

or in large parties, and we feared the Findaries and

other mounted plunderers as much as other classes did

not connected with them. According to mj engage-

ment with Makhun, I joined his gang and set out with

him on an excursion to the Dekhun about three months

after I had engaged myself to him. His gang on this

occasion consisted of about 40 men and set out from

Bundelcund in the month of Phagoon Sumfaut 1883,

(about March 1826), proceeding by regular stages, crossed

the Nerbudda at the Cheepanair Ghaut, where we fell

in with Chotee Jemadar^ (Brahmin), who joined us with

his gang, which was about the same strength as our own.

We proceeded towards Mallygaon and at Jhokur near ^

that Cantonment, celebrated the Hooly, after which we

^ Now an approYcr at Jubulpore.
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resumed our progress and reached Mallygaon where we
struck off by the Nassnck road, intending to turn from

Nassuck to Poonah and Aurangabad. After proceeding

a coss or two on this road we met a’ friend belonging

to Oomrao and Ruttyram’s gangs, a relation of Makhun's,

who told us that these two leaders with their gangs were

close at hand on the Poonah road in pursuit of some

Augriahs with treasure. It was proposed to Makhuu
to send a party of his men to join them in order to

be entitled to a share in the spoil, and he thought of

going himself, but recollecting that Oomrao and be were

not on good terms, he sent twenty-five men with Chotee

Jemadar. The next day we received a message from

them that they had effected the business, and they were

going on with Oomrao and Ruttyram to Bhoranpoor

where they requested we would meet them. We accord-

ingly proceeded to that quarter and found Chotee Jema-

dar with the party at Bhoranpoor, Oomrao and Ruttyram

having proceeded to their homes before we arrived.

From them we learnt that the Augriahs were attacked

and murdered near ^'Jhokur, where we had celebrated the

Hooly, and that no less a sum than f22,000 rupees was

found upon their persons in gold, bullion, mohurs and

pootlies, and that as the share of our two gangs, they had

received 6,000. This sum was immediately disposed of,

so far that Makhun received 2,000 of it for himself and

his gang, and a similar sum was given to Chotee Jemadar

for himself and his gang—‘these two sums were dispatched

to our homes. That sent by Chotee reached in safety, but

* The evuleiice is not certain that this is exactly the name of the

village. (Signed) W. B., P. A.

f The plunder of this banker’s remittance is confirmed by the bankers.

This occurred in February 1827 at the village of Jokur, between Dholeru

and Mallygaon, W. H, S,
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one of Maklma’s men who went in charge of our share

Laving got drunk at Jansy blabbed out the secret that he

was a Thug, and with others, was returning with large

amount of plunder, upon which the Sirkar there had him

and his comrades seized and the money taken from them.

The remainder of the prize, namely 2000 rupees, was

retained for the expences of the two gangs. After this

disposal of the share of the plunder acquired from the

Augriahs (which was allotted by Oomrao and his brother

Ruttyram to our two gangs) we left Bhoranpoor and

proceeded to Aurangabad, but meeting with little or no

success we returned by Dhoolia and Bhopaul to Bundel-

cund, and arrived at our different homes before the rains

set in. About four months or so after the termination of

the rainy season, in the beginning of the month of Mali,

Makhun’s gang having been again assembled, set out on

an excursion towards Guzerat, and were accompanied by

Oomrao and his brother Buttyram with their gangs.

Such acts as those above mentioned being of too com-

mon occurrence with people of our habits to make much

impression upon me or any of my associates w^o had long

been familiar with them, or to excite a curiosity among

us to inquire into the particular circumstances attending

the acquisition of plunder by parties detached from

the main body, and therefore it cannot be a matter

of any surprise if some of the murders and robberies

committed may have escaped my recollection, or of

which I have no particular knowledge
; but I have

without reserve stated all that my memory serves me to

mention with every circumstance attending them. I have

never since I have belonged to the Thugs ^ known one

single instance of robbery committed by them without

% previous destruction of life, almost invariably by
stira^ulation* This is effected either by meana of a
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roomal or shred of doth well twisted and wetted, or

merely by the hands, though the latter is rarely practised,

and only had recourse to from accidental failure in. the

former and usual mode. On a preconcerted signal being

given the victim or victims are instantly overpowered

and the perpetration whether by the roomal, or hands

only, is a business of the moment In perpetrating mur-

der, it is an invariable point with the Thugs to avoid

spilling the blood of their victims, but if possible to take

their lives by suffocation. This point is attended to with

a view to leave no traces of murder by which suspicion

of the deed might be excited in the minds of the people

passing the spot, and detection ensue. In the hurry,

however, in which it is necessary sometimes to dispose of

the bodies, the holes are frequently not dug to such

dimensions as to contain them in a whole state, particu-

larly when there is a good number to be disposed of

;

the bodies are cut into pieces and closely packed in

them. When these holes are near the side of a road,

which is generally the case, and especially when in an

open and exposed spot, after they are filled up with earth,

fires are burnt over them in order to remove all appear-

ance of the earth being newly turned. Murders in the

manner I havejust described are with equal facility and

certainty of accomplishment, and as frequently perpetrat-

ed, while the victims are walking along the road, as when

they have been enticed to our places of encampment for

the purpose, and unconscious of what is to befall them are

sitting amongst us with every thing carefully and lei-

surely arranged for their destruction. These murders

are frequently perpetrated contiguous to villages where

we encamp and have enticed strangers to take up their

quarters with us ; they take place generally before the

twilight is completely over and night has set in, and
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Tilways while the business is going* on, the hand drum is

beat and singing commenced to drown any noise that

might be made by the victims* The different persons

actually engaged commence their operations simultane-

ously, and by signal given, which of course is preconcert-

ed, but at the same time quite arbitrary
;

generally a

common coarse expression is made use of not likely

to strike the attention of the victims such as '' Turn-

bakoo lao’’ (bring tobacco), A roomal or shred of

cloth twisted on the occasion is the only implement

which the Thugs use for strangling. I have never seen

the phansy or noose made of cord used, though I am

well aware of the general supposition that it is by such

an implement people are strangled by us, but if such an

implement had ever been in use, of which I have great

doubt, it has long since been laid aside, for the obvious

reason that on any incidental occasion of being* seized,

it would inevitably lead to detection. Oomrao, Maklmn

and all the other Jemadars or leaders keep up a direct

understauding with the local authorities in Bundeicnud,

in whose limits they and their followers reside, and inva-

riably on their return from an excursion conciliate their

forbearance and favor by suitable Nuzzeramas. Assist-

ance and support from English authorities being likewise

indispensable, these are through artifice also obtained.

The Jemadars and leaders have no direct intercourse

themselves in this instance but through the medium of

emissaries, who by misrepresentation and iulseliood fre-

quently contrive to extricate them from the difficulties

which persons of our habits are constantly liable to be

involved in. A relation of Oomrao's named Motee,^®

^ Executed at Saugor, 1833,--.W, H. S,
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and a person named Lala barber,^ an inhabitant of

Secondra in Cawnpore, render important services in this

way. Motee, who was formerly a practical Thug, Ims

discontinued for some years going on predatory excur-

sions. He first brought himself into notice with the

gentlemen by informing against a gang which in conse-

quence was seized and confined at Jubulpore, where I

believe the greater part still remains.f Motee has ever

since advanced in the favor of the gentlemen, making

them suppose that he acts as a check upon the Thugs

and other plunderers, at least he makes all this appear

to us to be the case, and in consequence exercises great

influence over us, making us pay well for his connivance,

and the good offices he no doubt frequently performs in

our behalf.J Oomrao, Ruttyram, Heera, Mandun, and

tiieir gangs are those for whom he more especially exerts

himself to protect and assist.

La!a barber is the patron of Makhun and by means

of representations to different persons of his acquaint-

ance in the service of the Adawlut at Cawnpore, he

renders gi;eat assistance to Makhun in getting him

through matters of difficulty. Makhun, when be returned

to Dntidelctind from the excursion preceding the present

one, after ascertaining the. mishap that befel the share

of plunder he sent from Bhoranpoor, had, as was

* Executed at Jubulpore, 1835.—W. H. S.

f This was the great Lucknadown gang seized by Mr. C. A. Molony

at Jubulpo/e in 1823. W. H. S.

J This is all truej he screened men of his own caste, Lodheej and

those who would pay him. In 1827 while at home on leave of absence from

Jubulpore, he accompanied his gang to Guzerat, was engaged in the

murder of a Subadar, his w'ifc, a female attendant, and several followers.

For these murders he was tried and executed, with his brother Chega Sa-

His eldest brother KuUeean Singh is still an approver at Jubulpore.

W, H. S.

3 E
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usual ’with him in similar cases, recourse to his

patron Lala barber—Lala lost no time in waiting

upon Ms friend Malidee Moonshee at Cawnpore, to whom
he represented matters in such a light that the Moonshee

wrote himself or had an injunction written by his superiors

to the Jhansee Rajah, saying that it having been made

known that he (the Rajah) had seized four travellers

passing through his boundaries and plundered them of

their property, the persons so treated being of respect-

able and inoflfemive character, he was directed to set

them at liberty and restore to them the property he had

taken from them. A day or two before the receipt of

this letter of injunction the Rajah released Makhun^s

men, having, in the first instance, made them give him an

acquittance for money he had taken from them, but now
thinking that as the matter had come to the knowledge of

the English he would get a bad name with them, and also

lose the money unless he could prove that the men he had

taken it from were Thugs, and that their true character

had been misrepresented, he (the Rajah) sent after them

and had them again apprehended.* 1 do notJcnow what

afterwards became of those men of Makhun^s, or what

was the final result of the business. Besides Lala barber

who manages matters in his favor through his acquaintances

at the Courts and Cucherries at Cawnpore, Etawah,

Humeerpoor, Auria and Mynpoor, Makhun has a great

friend and supporter in the Jhansee Vakeel, who resides at

Hummeepoorah, named Gunesh Lall. Oomraomay have

other patrons besides his relation Motee, who watches

over his interests principally at Jubbulpore. Makay
Sahib at Kytah, is a great friend of Motee’s, and it was

^ Xtala barber was seized by Mr. Wilson, tried at Jubulpore and
executed la Isas, “VV. H. S.
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from him that he obtained the English pass which Oomrao

shewed to the horsemen when we were apprehended at

Dekhola.’^ In passing through a country so great a num-

ber of men together as our gangs sometimes present, is

certainly calculated to excite suspicion, but when this

happens to be the case we are always prepared with some

story or explanation to ward it off. Few of us carry

arms, perhaps among fifteen or twenty persons two or

three swords may he found but not more. When Thugs

meet, though strangers, there is something in their manner

that soon discovers itself to each other, and to assure the

surmise thus excited, one exclaims Alee Khan,’’ which

on being repeated by the other party, a recognition of

each other’s habits takes place, but this is never followed

by a disclosure of past acts. We do use certain terms to

distinguish particular circumstances and events connected

with our proceedings which are known to ourselves

alone.

These terms are known to all persons of similar habits

to ourselves as well to the Thugs of the Dekhan, of the

Nagpore country, ofMalwa, of Kaunthul and Bagor,

&c. as to those of Bundelcund and Gwalior, The

numbers apply exclusively to travellers, and are used

to communicate the number that fall into the hands of

detached parties in pursuit of them. I believe there

are few countries that do not produce Thugs—those £

have just particularized did I know contain them, and do

so, I believe, at the present moment. In the Oomrautee

quarter there is a gang called Nasir Khan’sf Karoo or

gang, a well known Thug leader; but whether he is still the

# All true.—W. H. S.

t Nasir Khan is now an approver at Hiugolee.—W, H, S.
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leader of it I cannot exactly say. In Kaunthul and

Bagor, Makeema and Dalla were formerly the Thug lead-

ers, but who these are at present I do not know. The

names of the leaders of the Malwa Thugs, or of those of

the Nagpore country, I am ignorant of.

In the division of plunder the Jemadars or principal

leaders receive 7J per cent., besides sharing equally with

the rest of the gang, but before any division whatever

is made to the leaders or their men, one of the principal

of the former alienates a certain part, greater or smaller

in proportion to the amount acquired, which is devoted

to Bhowany our tutelar deity. This however does not

generally apply to clothes, or plunder of that description—

indeed, it almost entirely refers to money in gold or silver,

for when it consists of diamonds or pearls, the leader

draws blood from his hands, and having sprinkled a little

of it over them, the sanction of the deity to a division is

thereby considered to be obtained without any other

alienation. But the omission of this ceremony, or neg-

lecting when success attends us to propitiate a conti-

nuance of Bhowany’s favor by laying aside a part of our

acquisitions to be appropriated to her service, would,

we firmly conceive, bring henvy misfortunes upon us.

The office of strangler in these gangs is never allowed

to be self-assumed, but is conferred with due ceremony

after the fitness of the candidate in point of firmness,

bodily strength and activity has been ascertained, and a

sufficient degree of expertness in the use of the roomal,

or long shred of cloth, used for the purpose of strangling,

has been acquired by long sham practice of the process

among one another.

When thus qualified, the person on whom the office

is to be conferred, proceeds to the fields conducted by
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his Gooroo (spiritual guide,) previously selected, who

carries with him the roomal or ^hred of cloth, and anx-

iously looking out for some favorable omen, such as the

chirping of certain birds, or their flight past the right

hand, he knots the roomal at each end^ the moment that

either occurs, and delivers it to the candidate, imploring

success upon him. After this they return, and the cere-

mony is closed by a feast or distribution of sweetmeats.

It is the seniors only who confer this ofiice, generally

old Thugs, held in some estimation, but who, from the

infirmity of age, have ceased to accompany the gangs on

their expeditions, and who receive their chief support

from the voluntary contributions of those on whom they

have conferred the privilege of using the roomal.

hidore, 20th October, 1831.

To H. T. PEINSEP, Esquire,

Sir, ,

Secretary to the Governor General,

Upper Provinces,

1 have the honor to transmit for the

information of the Governor General, copy of Captain

Borthwick’s dispatch to me of the 10th instant, reporting

his having effected the seizure of a number of Thugs

residing in the western parts of Malwa and of my reply

to him of this date. The proceeding will, I trust, be

viewed with satisfaction by His Lordship.

A duplicate of this dispatch will be sent for the infor-

mation of the Vice President in Council,

(Signed) G. WELLESLEY,
Resident,

* Only at one end 1 believe—W. H. S.
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To G. WELLESLEY, Esquire,

Resident and Governor GeneraVs Agents Indore.

Sir,

You were apprized by me in June last of

my having received information of a gang of between

40 and 50 Thugs, the greater portion of which had their

places of residence in different villages at the distance of

a few miles from each other, on the borders of the jungle

to tlie west side of this
;
but that then the greater number

pf them was absent, on one of those murderous excursions

usually undertaken once a year by these remorseless

banditti ;
of the subsequent return of those absent, you

were also duly informed, and of the plan 1 have proposed

for seizing the whole when the proper time arrived
;
it

being impracticable to make the attempt with any chance

of success daring the rains, and until the Mucky or

Indian corn cultivation, which closely surrounds the

villages, and during the latter part of that season has

attained its height, was cut down. These impediments

however having at length passed, and the commotion in

fhe Kannur district having been quelled, a suflScieut

number of the contingents became available for this

service,

2. Accordingly, therefore, I have the honor to inform

you, that accompanied by Captain McMahon, I proceeded

on the night of the 7th instant, with about two hundred

of the Jowrah Cavalry contingent, with the view to effect

the capture of the gang, and after a harassing march of

upwards of 30 miles (the ground for the last 10 or 12 miles

having been rendered soft and muddy by heavy falls of rain

the day before, and it being found necessary to observe

precaution of avoiding the more frequented roads) we
re«hed the villages as the day was begiuning to dawn,
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which were instantly surrounded, and so completely were

the objects of our designs taken by surprise, that the

whole were secured without the escape of a single indi-

vidual, and before any resistance could be offered,

3. Before arriving at the villages the Cavalry were

divided into four parties, corresponding with the number

of villages to be surrounded, two of which were con-

ducted, the one by Captain McMahon destined for

Saytally, and the other for Ambyna by myself; at both

of which, from being more considerable than the others,

and the seats of Thakurs of some respectability in (he

Pertabgurh State, some difficulties, and I was led to be-

lieve resistance, might be expected, but I am happy to

say that neither was experienced. The third party was

conducted under the superintendence of the Nowab’s

minister Sheikh Ally Azim, to whose services in assist-

ing to keep me informed of all that passed connected

with the gang from the first intimation I had of it, I am
much indebted. Wasluee was the village to which this

party proceeded. The fourth was conducted by a Ba-

sildar of the contingent, and was sent to the village of

Motya. Besides these villages which belong to the

Pertabgurh territory, there were others in the Rutlam

and Seelana territories, where a few of the members of

ibis gang resided, with the authorities of these States

in whose exertions I bad every reliance, I arranged for

parties being sent simultaneously to seize them, and

I have the satisfaction to inform you that their proceed-

ings have been equally successful as my own in this

quarter.

4. The number of Thugs that have been seized is

forty-six, a list of whom I enclose; but this, it is pro-

bable, as to the names contained in it, may undergo some

alteration in the course of the examination of the gang.
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There is however a remarkable difference between the

conduct of these and those Thugs whom I formerly

seized and brought to trial, which I have thought it

proper here to notice, as being likely to be productive of

satisfactory results. The former criminals, with the excep-

tion of a very few, besides the approvers, denied their guilt

to the last in the face of the most clear and positive proof

of it, while the present prisoners, with a few exceptions,

openly avow themselves to be professed Thugs, and many

of them show themselves disposed to make a full and

unreserved disclosure of the uumerons atrocities they

have perpetrated. It is fortunate perhaps that this is

the case, for though soon after I received information

of the existence of the gang, I obtained possession of

a valuable diamond ring which formed a part of the

plunder acquired by them on an excursion made by them,

according to my present information, upwards of a year

ago
;
had they determined to maintain a firm denial of

their practices, their conviction would have been of diffi-

cult accomplishment. In this state of the case therefore,

it becomes more a matter of selection of indivyiuals from

amongst the prisoners to give evidence and consequently

be admitted iolhe benefit thereof, than of endeavouring to

persuade any of them to come forward. In attending

to this, while the principal object of obtaining the fullest

information is kept in view, I conceive every thing

should as far as possible be avoided that might tend to

act as a restraint on Government in eventually passing the

award of punishment on the principal^ and more prominent

characters of the gang, but before I enter upon the ex-

amination I shall look to be favored with your instructions.

I have however to state, that the morning I seized the

fp^ners, and before I became aware of the disposition

them to make confession of their practices^ it was
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intimated to me that the Jemadar RamaVas led to do

so, upon which by way of encouragement I gave him

assurance of lenient treatment, and therefore 1 trust he

will be allowed the benefit of being admitted evidence

should he prove himself under examination deserving of

such indulgence,

I have, Slc.,

(Signed) W. BORTHWICK,
Political Agent.

Maliidpoore Political Agenfs

Office, mil Oct. 1831. 3

Indore, 20th October^ 1831.,
'

To CAPTAIN BORTHWICK,
Political Agent, Maliidpoore.

Sir,

I have the honor to acknowledge the

receipt of your dispatch to me of the 10th instant, report-

ing yonr having effected the seizure of a number of

Thugs residing at different places in the western parts

of Malwa.

2. Your measures for securing these miscreants were

very judiciously arranged, and the successful results are

highly satisfactory.

3. The line which you conceive should be observed

with regard to the admissioh of prisoners to depose under

a promise of pardon, or lenient visitation of their own

criminality, on condition of giving a true and unreserved

confession of the members and transactions of the gangs

is exactly that which it appears to me advisable you

should pursue. The Jemadar Rama however having been

encouraged to come forw^ard as a deponent, should be

admitted as such, and the promise of a lenient visitation

3 F
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uf his criminality will of course be fulfilled towards him

in the event of his fulfilling the condition on which it has

been held out to him.

When your examinations may be completed you will

be pleased to communicate to this Office the particulars

of the same.

(Signed) G. WELLESLEY, Resident.

Indore, 18th August, 1832,

No, 57,. . ,

To GEORGE SWINTON, Esquire,

Chief Secretary to Government,

Fort William,

Sir,

I have the honor to transmit to you the

accompanying copy of a letter from Captain Borthwick,

together with a copy of that Officer’s proceedings on the

trial of a gang of Thugs who were apprehended by him

in the month of October last, and of whose guilt, with a

few exceptions, the most satisfactory evidence has been

obtained by the confession of four approvers, whose state-

ments are confirmed by the acknowledgement of the

greater part of their accomplices.

2, The circumstantial manner in which they have

severally detailed the narrative of their operations,

distinguishing the actual perpetrators of each murder

from those who were merely accessaries or employed in a

subordinate capacity, the minute accounts which have in

general been given of the nature and value of the property

obtained in the course of their excursions, of the number

the deaths which they inflicted, of the resistance whioh

iilef occasionally experienced, of the means by whioh

that resistance, and of the contrivaaoes by
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which they ensnared their victims, constitute altogether

such a mass of consistent and conclusive evidence both of

the profession to which the prisoners belonged, of the

organized and systematic manner in which the pursuits

of it were conducted, and of their dreadfully successful

.

prosecution, as appears to preclude the possibility of all

doubt either as to the truth of the facts which they have

related, or as to the guilt of the several individuals to

whom they are attributed.

1 Nuthoo.
capital punishment propos-

2 Bhowaiiee. ed by Captain Bortliwick to be award-

ed to such of the prisoners as were

employed in the capacity of strang-

lers, to which they do not -appear to

have been admitted without a long

probation, and their qualification for

which is represented by one of the

approvers to have been celebrated

among them as a kind of festival, ap-

pears to me to be warranted by their

admitted guilt, nor do I think that the

demands of public justice would be

satisfied by the infliction of an inferior

penalty. The names and numbers of

the prisoners, whose cases have appeared to merit that

degree of punishment, are noted in the margin.

4* With respect to others who, although members of

the association, were either from their age or inexpe-

rience disqualified from exercising the more daring and

destructive arts of their profession, and who do not there-

fore appear to have been the actual perpetrators of any

murder, Captain Borthwick has distributed them into

two classes, of which one is proposed to be sentenced to

transportation for life and the other for a term of years.

turn.

4 Chetoo.

5 Nunda.
6 Molia.

7 Raeeta.

.

45 Fukeera,
9 Fukeera (2d.)

10 Shere Khan.
12 Kanna.
13 Nuthoo.
14 Rhyroo.
15 KooshaJ.
16 Mana.
18 Joomal alias Joo-

ma.
19 Rulieetn.

20 Rooslum alias Du-
bora,

21 Doulut Khan.
27 Khowun alias

Sheikh Khooman.
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17 Btiksh00 alias

Buksha.

22 Khooman.
23 Clieetoo.

24 Nadir Khan.

25 Bcera Chumar.
26 Bewa alias Lulee.

28 Keema alias

Rumzanee.
31 AjeetKhan.
32 Boopa.

33 Nadir Khan (2d.)

36 Bhopa alias

Blioopjee,

37 Bhooljee.

29 Hussun.
80 Ghasy Khan.
34 Bwsseen Khan.

5.

The names and numbers of the

prisoners composing' the first class are

noted in the margin, and I recommend

that they should receive the punish-

ment proposed to be awarded to them.
6.

Of the individuals belonging to

the remaming clasi, whose names and

numbers are likewise noted in tbe

margin, I recommend the imprisonment at Bombay for

the term of 14 years.

35 Bhyroo.
38 Kureera.

39 Mohumdoo.
40 Shaer Khan.
41 Sohbut.
42 Peer Khan.
43 Moty.
44 Amra.
45 Luloo.

46 Purshaud Khan.
47 Kowla.

7.

The rest of the prisoners having

been acquitted, I beg leave to suggest

the propriety of their being released

from confinement
;
and made over to

the native authorities of the villages to

which they belong, under an engage-

ment from those authorities^to exercise

K watchful vigilance over their future conduct. The

i&amm and numbers of those prisoners are also specified

in thn margin*

^ 8. With respect to the approvers who seem to have

been all employed as leaders of gangs and whose imme-

diate liberation from all restraint would therefore, I

conceive, be dangerous, I think that a similar precau^

tion ought to be adopted^ and I accordingly hope that

Captain Borthwick's suggestion of it will be sanctioned.

9, I request that I may be furnished with orders of

Government respecting the disposal of the plundered

l^sperty and the application of the money which is

to in the 8th paragraph of Captain Bofth-
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wick’s letter, whose promised report of the result of his

endeavoars to discover the owner of the diamond ring,

will be submitted, as soon as received, for the consider--

ation and orders of the Honorable the Vice President

in Council.

10. Three of the prisoners, viz., Ghassy Khan No. 30,

Nadir Khan No. 24, and Bhyroo No. 35, not appearing

to me to have been satisfactorily identified, I requested

further explanation on the subject of those prisoners

from Captain Borthwick, a copy of whose letter in reply

1 have the honor to enclose.

I have, &c. &c.

(Signed) W. B. MilRTIN, ResidenL

To W. B. MARTIN, Esquire,

Resident, Indore.
Sir,

I have herewith the honor to sub-

mit my proceedings in the trial of a gang of Thugs

apprehended by me in the western state and districts of

Malwa, reported in my letter of the 10th October

last and on different subsequent periods, as in the course

of investigation information was obtained, and though

there are still a number of these atrocious criminals at

large, whose capture I was in hopes of effecting before

these proceedings were brought to a close, but they have

hitherto eluded my search. I have no doubt that my
efforts which shall continue to be directed towards ac-

complishing their capture will, at no distant period, be

successful in the attainment of that object.

2. The process observed in the conduct of these

proceedings is the same as that prescribed by Govern-

ment ill the case of the former gang apprehended by me

in the year 1828.
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3. The examinations of the approvers, which from

the jhrst part of these proceeding’s elicit exact and

corresponding narratives of the principal facts and

atrocities perpetrated in the coarse of the dilferent mur-

derous excursions to which they refer, followed by a

full and satisfactory identification and description of the

persons and occupations of the prisoners in the gangs on

those occasions,- seemed to furnish such a mass of proof

against them as, was sufficient to establish their guilt, with

the addition of a voluntary confession from the prisoners

themselves which, without exception, it will be seen,

each of them made without hesitation.

4. It is not a little remarkable that this should be the

case in the present instance, while in that of the former

gang apprehended and tried by me about four years ago,

they, with a few exceptions, obstinately persevered to the

last in maintaining their innocence, and strenuously

denied that .they ever belonged to these atrocious associa-

tions or had any knowledge of their practices.

5. This may in some measure be accounted for from

fbe fact that the former was, as far as I am ^ware, the

first gang of Thugs that had ever been convicted, that the

greater number of tiiem had repeatedly been before our

Judicial Courts, where, through doubtful or defective

evidence against them, together with bold and confident

denial on their part, they had doubtless hitherto contriv-

ed to evade the punishment due to their atrocities; while

the present criminals not being equally experienced in

such arts of evasion and subterfuge, may have thought
that in the face of such clear proof against them, denial

of their guilt would not avail them, baton the contrary

that confession of their crimes was the most likely way to

a mitigation of tlie punishment attached to them.
Thii h the only way in which 1 can account for the
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opposite condact of the two gangs nuder the same

circumstances.

6. The approvers have severally received a distinct

pledge that their lives would be spared, provided they

made a full and unreserved disclosure of the acts of their

associates; at the same time they were as distinctly in-

formed that I did not conceive myself authorized to

grant them any further indulgence. But considering

that they have well performed the conditions on which my
pledge to them was given, and that in the conviction of

their associates, through their evidence, such important

service has been rendered to the community at large,

I trust that their liberty will also be granted to them,

which I conceive may with safety be done, provided they

are placed under the surveillance of the local authorities

of the districts where they reside, and that a strict and

unremitting watch be kept upon their actions.

7. With regard to the articles of property, of which

a list is appended to the proceedings, shewing the names

of the individuals from whom the articles were recovered,

and in most instances the names of the Thugs from whom
they were received, also an estimated value of the whole

determined by a Punchayet assembled by me for the

purpose, I beg to observe that nearly the whole of these

articles were the proceeds of two of those periodical ex-

cursions undertaken by one gang or another of these

miscreants generally every year. One of these two

excursions was conducted by the approver Rama Jema-

dar, in the latter end of 1829 and beginning of 1830,

and the other by the prisoner Bhownna Jemadar, from

which he and his gang had only returned about a month

prior to their seizure. The diamond ring being an

article of considerable value, and the other articles

found at the same lime on the bodies of the two Augriahs,
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from whom it was taken may, with it be traced to their

original owners, but the other articles in the list, con-

sisting chiefly of strings of inferior seed pearls and bits

of ornaments broken, for the purpose of division, being

of a common description and separately of trifling value,

there appears little chance of being able to ascertain

to whom they beIo3ig,

8, I request to be favored with instructions re-

garding the disposal of such of the articles as may not

he recognized, or for which owners are not found, as

also of the money shown in the list to have been recover-

ed from different persons on the price of articles received

from the Thugs and sold by them. I liave been endea-

vouring to discover the owner of the diamond ring, and

though as yet unsuccessful, I have recently obtained

information that is likely to lead to the attainment of that

object, the particulars and result of which shall duly be

reported to you.

I have, &c.

(Signed) W. BORTHWICK,
Poll. Agent.

OJtce of the Mahidpore \
Poll. Agent, 2Qth July, 1832 .

}

Estimated value of the above articles, determined by a

Punchayet assembled by me at Butlamfor the purpose,

consisting of the following persons :

Omied Mai Sahookar.

Rama Gogla ditto.

Myachund ditto.

^ ^ v|,ow!alairclinnd Peetlea ditto.
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^ Balajee Chowan, a dealer ia nativ'e oriiaraehtSr

Seetram Sonar.

Vakeels of Ratlam, Selona, Seetamhoro, Bans-

wara, and Partabg-har.

Diamond Ring, acquired by the Rama Jema-

dar approver No. 1, and recovered from Amer
Singh Purmartefaar Baneea, Rs. 6000 0 0

3 Rings, acquired at the same time by Rama
Jemadar, viz. 2 Emeralds and 1 Ruby, 75 0 0

The unset Diamond ditto ditto, 25 0 0

2 Large Pearls, also acquired by Rama Je-

madar at the same time, 400 0 0

Remaining articles in the above lists, con-

sisting of gold and silver ornaments with and

without precious stones, gold and silver Bullion,

Money and strings of Seed Pearls, also Pearls

of different sizes, estimated to amount to the

valueof . 5532 8 0
' -

Rnpees 12032 8 0

• (Signed) W. BORTHWICK,
Political Agent.

(Copies.)

To J. BAX, Esqttire,

Resident, i^c. Sfc., Indore.

Sir,

I have the honor to transmit the proceed-

ings instituted by me for the trial of the Thug prisoners

in my custody.

2d. I am aware that objection may be taken to the

conviction of these prisoners produced as it has been by

the evidence alone of the approvers, bat it should be

3 Ct
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rememliered that there is no other source^ with the excep-

tion of them as accomplices, from whence proof of the

murderous acts of the prisoners could be derived, and

that being the case, it only remains that every possible

precaution be observed to prevent false or corrupt testi-

mony being given, and I beg to assure you that has been

an object to which I have throughout most strictly

attended.

3d, In the apprehension of only two of the prisoners,

namely. Nos. 7 and 8, has the employment of the appro-

vers been had to, of the others having

been traced by me to their several haunts through sepa-

rate and distinct sources of information, while they were

only employed after the criminals were so traced, to

recognise their persons and point them out to the parties

sent to seize them ;
it could not therefore be any object

with them to shape their evidence so as to convict the

prisoner whose apprehension as a criminal they had been

the means of effecting.

4th. In addition to the consistent and confirmatory

nature of the present evidence, I beg to mention what

affords a forcible impression of its perfect correctness,

the fact that in the lists of the gabgs which proceeded on

the different expeditions of which the approvers gave an

account on the former trial, the names of the present

prisoners then at large, are included, and the parts tliat

most of them performed, particularly the stranglers in the

murders perpetrated, are stated.

6th. In conclusion, I beg to inform you that the

property found partly in the possession of the former

party of Thugs themselves at the time they were appre-

hended, and partly recovered from that of others to

they had conveyed it, still remains unclaimed in

nry possession, nor with the exception of the valuable
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diamond ring, is any part of it of a description likely

ever to be claimed, consisting as it does of broken, bits of

gold and silver native ornaments, a few separate pearls of

middling size, and a considerable quantity of inferior seed

pearls, &c. A list of the whole is appended to the pro-

ceedings of the former trial. I therefore beg to suggest

that the whole of this property, with exception of the ring

above alluded to/ be sold, and the proceeds brought to the

account of Government. "With regard to this ring, several

individuals have laid claim to it, but the pretensions of

none hitherto have borne that correspondence with the

description of the article, or the circumstances connected

with it, that could render their claims admissable, with

the reception of a person named Chimasa, a Bheema

walah of Aujim, who has lately proved that a ring of

nearly the same value as the one in question was des-^

patched to him from Surat much about the time the

present ring is supposed to have been acquired by the

Thugs, but he is unable to give a description of the

article ; he is however now prosecuting his inquiries of

the Dookan at Surat from which it was dispatched, and

has promised shortly to submit the result.

(Signed) W. BORTHWICK,
PolL Agent,

Mahidporef Aih Octoler^ 1834.
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APPENDIX Y.

CASE OF RIVER THUGGEE AT DACCA,

In July last two men, one a Mussulman, the other a

Hindoo, left Daooa together for Furreedpore, where they

fo were made in both Zillahs

throngk the. polioe, but without effect. If was stated

that they had 15 rupees with them, and that there were

two other passengers on the same boat. In September a

man named Bholanatb Chung was brought to me : he

stated that in Magh of that year, he and several others

went to Rungpore with two tobacco merchants as

passengers, strangled them with angoochas and threw

them into the river, and got 40 rupees from them. His
relation, Suroop Chung, he said knew more of this, and

might know something of the Dacca case, Suroop was

sent for, and came and deposed that he aled lye others

wei^e at Dacca ajpalwar. They took two passengers on

bo^d to bring them to Furreedpore, one a Mussulman,
the other a Hindoo, took them to a Chur sandbank
about two hours journey distance from Daoca, there

strangled them with angoochas, threw the bodies over-

board and went back through Dacca to Naraigunje, got
15 rupees and other property from them: two of the
leaders pf the gang dressed themselves «p as Brahmins,
and seated themselves in the boat as passengers to inspire

oonadence. They afterwards added that there were two
tots, one a panchway with five men in it, besides the

These men he afterwards reported were in the
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pgucbway close to Furreedpore, having' come for passen-

gers at the Doorga Poojah. They were seized, four in

number; at first all told contradictory stories as to

where they had been, &c., afterwards three confessed ;

two to having been Mullahs (sailors)of the boaton which the

two missing passengers left Dacca with other particulars

;

the third to having told a false story at the request of the

others. His brother was one of the party at Dacca, but

being sick had staid at home and he had taken his place.

In the boatwasfound adoty, recognized by the friends of

the Hindoo, also a Mussulman dress and piece of cloth

recognized by the friends of the missing Mussulman, but

the latter could bring no witness to swear to them. There

were also found in the boat two Brahminicalthreads, though

all the boatmen were Chandals. The Nazir and a Mohurir

were sent to take up all the persons implicated in these

confessions. Two others who were taken up confessed,

and one produced from his bouse a lota which be said had

been Lis share of the spoil. This had before been men-

tioned as having been with the deceased, and was identi-

fied by three or four witnesses. The brother of one of

the missing men who had accompanied them to the boat

deposed, that the panchway which was seized near

Furreedpore was the same as that in which the missing

men went. He also swore that he believed that two of

the prisoners were two of the men he saw in the boat,

the one, one of the Brahmin passengers^ the other one

ofthe Mullahs (sailors). Suroop, who first gave information

and had been promised pardon, was admitted as a witness

against the others, of whom eight were made over for trial.

** In the above case a man named Surbul Dam was

named in Suroop’s confession ; on being taken up in the

Mofussil he denied, but when examined by me he denied

all knowledge of the Dacca case, but confessed that in
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May and Jane he went with a number of others 'in

three boats, one a pulwar ;
that they first took on board

in Mymunsing (close to the borders of Furreedpore) two

Tanties (weavers) on pretence of buying cloths from them

;

that he went on shore for a short time, and on

coming back saw the cloths but not the Tanties. The.

cloths were divided amongst the party, and he con-

cluded ^he Tanties were murdered. They . went to

Rungpore and they were coming back when they

fell in with a boat laden with Tobacco and Hemp
going to Serajgtog^. Thefe; were five men in it ; they

kjept with this boat for a day or two. At last on pre-

tence of singing Hurry Soot, they got the five men

of the Tobacco boat to sit down with them in a circle,

then strangled them all with angoochas. One man per-

forming the operation on each man, whilst the others held

their hands and feet and pressed upon their stomachs.

They threw the bodies into the river and went down the

stream till evening with both boats, when they put the

Hemp and Tobacco into their own pulwar, and sunk

the boat of the men they had murdered by breaking two

holes through the bottom of it with a hatchet. They

returned and sold the Tobacco and Hemp at Manick-

gunge in this district. The persons implicated by this

statement were all taken up—three confessed according

to the statement of Surbul Dam, but more clearly—

they also said there were only two boats and in all ten

men, which, on comparison of the statements, was evi-

dently the true one. One of these was Bholanath, the

first informer. Both he and another, Kissen Mohun, said

they saw the two Tanties strangled. One other man

ijWned having been a party to the sale of the Hemp and

%^co which they brought from Rungpore. He was

the leaders of the gang, In nearly all theijr
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houses a bundle of Tobacco was found. On enquiry the

heirs of the two Tanties were discovered. They were

residents in Furreedpore, their brothers went to a place

in Mymunsing to sell some cloths and never returned

:

the time of their disappearance and place they were

coming from and going to agreed with the statements of

the prisoners. They did not effect a sale of their cloths

at Mymunsing and were coming back with them. Some
very fine pieces of cloth found in the prisoners hands bore

the same mark as that used by the deceased, but they

could not swear to them. The heirs of the five hxen iu

the Tobacco boat were likewise found : four of them

resided in Mymunsing
;

they hired out their boat and

services to a Mahajun Merchant at Serajgunge
; weUt

with a cargo of Salt to Rungpore and were coming back

with Tobacco and Hemp when they were thus murdered.

The fifth person was a man sent by the Gomashta to pilot

them. Intelligence had duly been given to the Police at

Rungpore,« and the Magistrate of that district reported

that a boat answering in description to the one described

by Surbul Dam bad been found with two holes cut

through the bottom. The place where it was found

agreed also with Surbul Dam’s statement. The boat was

sent for, and also the Rungpore Gomashta who proved

the despatch of the liemp and Tobacco. The sale of it

at Manickgunge was proved by the Merchant who effect-

ed it : four of the prisoners were identified as parties to

the sale which was regularly entered in the books. The

boat was identified both by the relations of the deceased,

who owned it, and by the witnesses who were admitted

as King’s evidence against the others. It had been re-

paired, but the original size of the two holes had been

marked out. Two men were admitted as witnesses

against the others ;
eight were made over for the
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murder of the two Tanties, and the fire Tobacco

boatmen: and one for receiving* and assisting' at the

sale of the Tobacco. In the house of one of the

non-confessing prisoners in the Dacca case was found

a brass Bela, which was recognized by a Gwala at Fur-

reedpore, as having been with his brother when he

and two others left Furreedpore for Mymensing in

January 1834. They have never since been heard of.

It is regularly entered in the list of property lost which

was given in when they were declared missing. Unfor**

tunaielj^^no has yet been

fQUnd/^T ‘

This clear and interesting statement of the case I con-

clude to have been drawn up by the Magistrate of Fur-

reedpore, Mr. W*. H. Martin, and though it has not come

to me in an ofiicial shape or authenticated with his name,

I v^ture to recommend its being printed with the other

papers connected with it W. H, S.

To CAPTAIN W. H. SLEEMAN,

. . / If distance of time and place

had had any tendency to diminish my former interest re-

garding Thuggee, of which I am not conscious, a fresh

stimulus would have been given by a case which has just

been under trial. To you who are so much better versed

in the system and details of Thuggee, and so thoroughly

acquainted with the extent to which it has been carried

on, it will be no novelty to find that it exists as a system

Ms Several years have lapsed^since I first heard

existence (perhaps it was in 1828) in the way which
has described » the trial lately before me. Believing
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viction in Bengal, I send you copies of some robakaries

by the Joint Magistrate of Fareedpore, Mr. W.
Martin, a copy of the Session Judge’s letter referring the

trial, and another of my Minutes. Be indulgent to these

last, for they are taken down hastily as the Persian

papers are read out to me, so that the sentences are as

inverted in this abstract translation as in the original.

These papers, taken together, will afford you as much

information as you require of one case. It is my inten-

tion that an oflBcial communication shall be made through

the proper channel to your locum tenens, by whom the

officer of the department nearest to the locale will doubtless

be properly instructed, I think a good basis for further

operations is furnished, and that the approvers in this

case, if well managed, may prove essentially useful. In

short, that there is an opening, which it is often difficult

to find, through which some progress may be made. As
your Assistants are now being posted in Bengal, I con-

clude orders will be issued through the Circuit Commis-

sioners to Jhe Magistrates, to place themselves in corres-

pondence with them, and not only to aid and support

their operations, but to make known occurrences which

bear the resemblance of Thuggee. For fear of any omis-

sion I have proposed the transmission of papers relating

even to this trial as before mentioned, that my mite of

co-operation in a great undertaking might not be wanting.

I have failed in endeavours to get at some old deposi-

tions of which I once before spoke, but I may repeat that,

whenever you have an Assistant whose circle embraces

Bancoora, he will pretty surely find a large gang of

Mussulman Thugs in that small town. It held them in

1830
, and as the Magistrate could not develope,^their plans,

&c. &c., I doubt not the whole party being there still.
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As I am to apply for a frank, bona fide on service, J

“must limit my private communication to good wishes for

your health, having amended by change of air and relief

from application to duty. \

I remain, my dear Sir,

truly and sincerely your’s,

.
(Signed) G. STOCKWELL.

Calcutta^ 26^/4 March, 1836.

(Copy No. 67.)

^ To J. F, M. REID, Esquire,

Register to the Nizamut Adawlut,

Fort William,

Sir,

I have the honor to submit for the de-

cision of the Nizamut Adawlut my proceedings, and those

of the Joint Magistrate of Furreedpoore, Mr. W. H,
Martin, in the case noted in the margin^ held at Dacca on

the 19th and 20th instant.

2d. Prisoners plead not guilty.

3d. Joygovind Tantee and Lukhekunt, brotjiers to the

missing persons, say they left home in Bysakh to go to the

house of Hookum Chund to sell some cloth to him, and

that they have never seen them since; they heard from

Hookmh Chund that he did not buy any thing from them,

and that they went away from his house immediately.

The confessions state that they were called on board the

boat, some of the prisoners saying they wanted to buy

some cloth
; these witnesses say two pieces of cloth found

are like what the Tantees had .with them.

4. Sheeboo Manjee and three others, relations to the

persons on the Tobacco boat, say they left home in Jaet

(May) to go to Seerajegunge, and were there employed by
a Mahajan. From thence they took a load
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of salt to Koloeghaut : these witnesses prove the boat

found to be that on which, their relations were. Odye

Chund Gomashteh, of the last named place, says he sent

them off on the 26th of Jaet with 52 maunds of Tobacco

and 31 of Hemp for Seerajegunge, from which place he

got a letter about fifteen days after stating they had not

arrived there.

Hurgovind confirms the above.

5. Bullaye Pal lives at Manickgunge, recognises pri-

soners Surroop Mistree, Jugomohun Biswas, and Baiigsee

Chung* On the 9th or 10th Assar he sold for them some

Tobacco and Hemp and paid the money to prisoner

Surroop Mistree. Ramhurry Chukerbutty is employed

at the Golah of Jaggernauth Shah, On the 9th of Assar

the above witness brought the prisoner Surroop Mistree,

who gave his name Suroop, and the witness wrote the

amount of Tobacco sold on that day in the book ;
witness

recognizes prisoner Jugomohun Biswas as one of the

party. The Katabihee was produced. In it the Tobacco

and Hemp sold is regularly entered, and nearly amounts

to the qua^jtity said to have been on the boat,

6. Two witnesses w^ere present when the prisoner

Soobul Dam claimed a dhotee, supposed to have belonged

to the Tantees ;
the evidence of the five next witnesses

goes merely to prove that the prisoners are not always at

home. Witnesses to the confessions examined. ^

7. Bholanath Chung and Kishen Mohun admitted as

evidence, relate the circumstances attending the murders,

but their evidence in detail is taken after the confessions.

Their being present is confirmed by the witnesses at

Manickgunge and the statements of the prisoners, but

still I am not inclined to rely on their evidence as to the

particular persons present at the murders.

8. Prisoner Gungaram Mistree, in his confession be-

fore the Joint Magistrate, says he was on board the boat
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prisoner ufaeen Deo called the two Tantees, saying

be wanted to buy some cloth—they came on board-

prisoner was told to go by land—he returned to the boats

about an hour afterwards; did not seethe Tantees* As the

cloth was on the boat had suspicions that they had been

made away with. They afterwards fell in with the Tobacco

boat; and the prisoners whilst the people were eating,

strangled them ; the tobacco was removed to their boat

and the other sunk : prisoner received a piece of cloth

and was promised bis share of the money when the

Tobacco was sold. -

9. Prisoner Soobul Dam before the Joint Magistrate,

says he was with the prisoners—they had three boats

which came to at the same place as the Tobacco boat—he

and another went away for wood, and on his return did not

see the people of the other boat. The Tobacco was

brought on board their boat and the other sunk.

10. Prisoner Suroop Mistree before the Joint Magis-

trate and myself states he sold the Tobacco and Hemp at

the request of prisoner Gungaram Mistree. The other

six prisoners deny being concerned in the affaif.

11. The three witnesses called by prisoner Soobul

Dam, say he left their village sew’en years ago and where

he now lives they cannot say—prisoner Bungsee Chung

calls witnesses who never saw him before he came to a

relation’s house : he had a pulwar which he mended there

•—the other witnesses called to speak to character and

the prisoners being at home in certain months.

12. The futwa convicts the prisoners of the crime

charged against them, and declares them liable to punish-

ment by Akoobut.

13. Prisoner Soobul Dam may be convicted on his

mm confession of being privy to both murders and being

an accomplice in the plunder of the Tobacco boat.

Prisoner, Gungaram Mistree of being present at the
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murder and plunder of the boat, and privity to the other

murder-on his own confession. Prisoner Surroop Mistree

on his own statement of having sold the Tobacco and

Hemp, for the possession of which he can in no way

account. Prisoner Bungsee Chung, by the evidence of

Bullaye Pal, and Prisoner Jugomohun Biswas, by the

same evidence, and that of Ramhurry Chuckerbutty, of

being concerned in the selling.

I have, &c. &c.

(Signed) J. F. G. COOKE,
Officiating Session Judge.

Zillali Dacca,
Session Judge's Office,

The February, 1836.

Read a letter from Officiating Session Judge of Zillah

Dacca, dated 1st February 1836, sending his proceedings

and those of the Magistrate, on the following trial : held

19th, 20th and 25th January 1835.

Trial No. 2 of the Sessions for January 1836: and

No. 2 of Calendar for December 1836.

Government Prosecutor.
Nos. * Versus

1 Soobiil Dam, son of^

Ramsurn Dam, aged

32 years.

2 Gungaram Mistree, son

of Dhuni Ram, aged 35

years.

3 Surooj) Mistree, son of

Essurdas, aged 35 years.

4 Nubeendeo, son of Ra-
dhakisbandeo, aged 33

years, L
5 Birjmobun Biswas, son

of Jugmoliun Biswas,

aged 25 years.

6 Lukeekunth Sen, son of

Ramgopal Sen, aged 27

Murder by
Thugee of

also of

{

!

Machiram Tantee,
or weaver.

Joynauth Tantee.

Kalacbund Manjee.
Rampersaud ditto.

Hookumcbund.
Eochun,

In a boat laden with Hemp and Tobacco, also

murder of a man, named Pahatoo, in a jul

pulwar boat.

Also robbery of the Hemp, Tobacco and other

property, aiding, abetting, and being privy

to the same—receiving the stolen property.

years.

7 Kumuldas, son of Hur-

gobind Das, aged 32

years.

8 Bungsee Clmng, son of

Doorgooram. J
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0 Jagmohutt Biswas,

ing accessary and privy /pate unascertained : in the month of Aprif
to these offences, and

1835, in the river Jumona, near Binanoo,
recei ving the stolen pro- /

District of Mymensing.
perty knowingly : two %
Dhootees are produced, y

Vakeel of Government files his plea.-

The prisoners plead not guilty.

Joygobind Tantee, or weaver, sworn:—Jynath was my

own brother. Mojeeram or Moocheeramiknew ;
he lived

in Payola. In last Bysakh (April) one day about dawn^

Moojeeram came to my house with two pairs of dhotees,

and my brother with six pairs, set out with him for Moza

Binanee, to the house of Hookumchund, in order to sell

their cloths—they never returned. After three days I and

Lukhikanth, brother of Mojeeram, went to Hookum^s

house to look for them
;
he said two Tantees had been

there with cloths three days before* bat as the price

could not be settled, they left with their cloths ; so WQ
returned, but our search by the way was vain. In

Katick, the Police officers brought me to their Joint

Magistrate of Fureedpoor, to whom we made our depo-

sition. The Dhotee No. Ill, is of the sort^ which my
brother and Moji used to wear.

Tarkhiknnth Tantee, or wearer. Date forgot:—One day

about dawn in Bysakh (April) my brother Mojeeram went

with two pairs of dhotees to sell in the village of

Benanee, at the house of Hookumchund ; he said he

would return that^ day, but when three days had passed

without his returning I thought that as Joynath had gone

to search after his brother I would take Joygobind, and

go and enquire of Hookum about mine : we went, &c.

Mme as above. Dhotee 47 is like that kind which my
brother made.

' Manjee* In Jeth last, my brother Kalachund,
with Lochun, Hookumchund and Bamperihad, on a
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panshway belonging to me, set out to Sheerajgunge to

obtain hire or freight : there, at the Golafi or warehouse

of Suroop Deenoo Bundoo Shah, he was engaged and took

Salt for Khullaighat, in the District of Rungpoor. In

Asarh (June) last, X went to the same Golah, and heard

ray brother had reached his destination with the Salt,

and taken on board his boat to Khullaighat, Tobacco and

Hemp, and set oat on bis return to Sheerajgunge, but

that neither he nor the boat had ever arrived : at length

the merchant Surroop offered me another boat to go

in search of my brother—I took it and went as far as the

mouth of the River Tissur, but in vain
;
so I came

back to Sheerajgunge : we all thought they were lost,

so 1 returned home : that boat has however been reco-

yered by the Magistrate of Furreedpore from Zillah

Rungpore ; it is now at the ghat near the Cucherry

(Magistrate’s Court).

Soopul Manjee, brother of Rampershad, who was ser-

vant with Kalachund Manjee, and accompanied him in

Jeth last to Sheerajgunge, same as the rest, knows the

boat produced.

Ramjee Manjee, 7tli Jeth, Wednesday, when Kala-

chund Manjee set out, he took deponent’s brother Hookum
Chund as his steersman ; rest same as above

; knows the

boat produced to be the one in which his brother em^

barked.

Musst, Jymala, in Jeth (May) last, my son Lochen

was engaged by Kalachund and taken as boatman, since

missing.

Oodychunder Sah, Gomashta of Deenbundoo Sab,

attached to Khillaighat in Zillah Rungpoor : Tobacco

and Hemp I used to buy there and send to Sheerajgunge^

Kalachund came with a pass of 12th Jeth (May) last,

and 52 maunds Salt, and reached on 25th Jeth. On the
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26th, I ^ent by him 52 iwaunds 21 seers Tobacco, and 31

mauads Hemp, which i put on board his boat, and

dispatched him for Sheerajgunge ;
and I sent along with

himPohatooas a pilot He, Pohatoo, has never returned,

nor did Kala’s boat ever reach its destination. I sent

notice of the loss to the Thanneh (Police guard) at Shillit-

gunge. In 15 days after the despatch ofthe boat there

came a letter from Sheerajgunge saying Kalachund had

not arrived,

Hurgobind Das of Khillaighat: a general confirma-

tion of the above new Tobacco sent, now it is old.

Bholai Chung. The prisoners 4, 6, 7, 1, 5> 2, 8, 9,

I knew. Early in Bhysak (April) last, Nubeeudeo

called me to his house on intention to trade in rice,

thence he took me to a boat: it was a 100 maunds

panshway, and five other men were sitting in it, none of

whom I then knew. I asked Nubeen what seven men

could do iu so small a boat; he answered ^^Bungsee

Manjee has another boat, which be is gone to fetch,

** when there will be room enough:” that day we remain-

ed in the boat. Next evening Bungsee Manjee, Soobul-

demi, Bigmohun and Gungaram Mistr^o, came up on a

near to our ho^^^^ left our boat,

" and^ eaMed a person named Bamgobind ; night came on

and we remained. Next day at dawn six men in the pulwar

and 10 in the panshway
; at about 1 pas day, were about

to set out, when Suroop Mistree called out, stop, for

when the boat was loosened I sneezed,''^ so both boats

stopt, and Suroop went ashore, and brought two Tanties,

{weavers) with several pairs of Dhotees, and he said to

Nubeendeo oh relative, you wanted to buy cloths,

and I have brought you the men who sell them;'’ he

vm .v, ... ^ Vocabalary—Nakee or Nukaree.
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replied, bring the meti on board the boat t)n which

they came in with the cloths* I then went to ease myself,

and Soobuldam and Suroop Mistree threw an ungoocha,

twisted on the necks of those two Tantees, and threw

them over on the floor, and then dipped them under

water and held them awhile, and then let them go.

We set out after this to the north, pulled fifteen days in

the direction of Kakeenu, District of Rungpoor, where

we went. Thence we went towards Sura under the hot

Khotahooree

;

in a bight we found a boat laden with

Tobacco and Hemp, both our boats put-to (lugao’d) there,

Soobuldam asked the Manjee (Commander) of the

Tobacco boat whence he came, and he told him he was

coming from Khellaighat and going to Sherajgunge
;
oU

which Nubeendeo said— our houses are at Mulh, and

we will go to Manickgunge thus all three boats remain-

ed there that night, next day all three set out together at

noon. Nubeendeo seeing a waste char (sand bank) said

to the Tobacco men oh Manjee (Commander) let us

stop our boats here and cook our food.” There was a

pilot witU the Tobacco boat
;
and we all put-to at this

chur, and dined; after dinner Nubeendeo said I have

made a vow to the god Hurry Sote, let me here fulfil it”

—

call the Manjee and his boat men that they may assist

;

so he put a mat (carpel) before the first boat, and when

the four sailors and the Captain of the Tobacco boat

came, Soohul said— Do you I pray sing the song pf

Hurry Sote.” They had sung one and were beginning

another, when Nubeendeo said— Now Hurry, give us

our plunder,” on which Birjraoliun and Surroop Mistree,

and Soobuldam, and Kumuldas, and Lukhikunth Sen,

these five men leapt on the throats of the four men of the

Tobacco boat, and on that of the pilot, twisted angoochas

dud threw them flat on the sand ;
others seized them at

3 I
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the same time, after AYhicli they punched them to death

with fists and elbows, and sunk the bodies in the water.

I, Kumgobind and Soobuldam were put on board the

Tobacco boat, and then all three boats started and went

on together till evening, when we stopt. At night the

Tobacco and Hemp was changed into our punshway and

pulwar, and Soobul struck the Tobacco boat with a

hatchet, made a hole and sunk it
;
next day we set out and

came in five days to Kishenpoor and fixed the boat.

Thence Suroop went to Manickgunge to ascertain the

demand in the bazar for Tobacco ;
thence he came back

saying the bazar was empty, because of a disturbance.

Then Suroop put the Hemp in the punshway and took it

home to his house. I, Soobul, Eirjmohun and Kumul

brought on the Tobacco and the rest went to their homes ;

we came to Manickgunge and gave the Tobacco to Bullai

Sab, to sell for us ; next day I went away, and in fifteen

days returned and saw that the boat was still there.

Suroop told me that 16 Eupees worth of Tobacco bad

been sold—offered me 1 Rupee which 1 declined and

went home. After which Redum Sing and P^noopeera-

manik brought me to the Joint Magistrate, to whom on

two days I told aU that I knew.

Kishenmohun alias Ramgobind Chung, of Kanikola,

Pergunnah Chundpertiib, aged 22, ploughman: I knew

the prisoners. Frequenting the fair of Manickgunge I

became acquainted with Gungaram Mistree. Last

JBysakh he came to me in a field where I was plough-

ing and asked me to go on a trading boat I declined

at that time : he returned in six or seven days bring-

ing this [very Kumul Das who asked me if I had

^i^poken with any person about going on a boat. I
yes, with Gungaram ; will you go I said—

I

ant on which he gave me rupee, which I
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left with my family and went to the house of Kumul-

das and remained there four days : after which at

the river Jumona at the market of Balia Chundra, there

was the boat of Kumuldas of the class hotom ; I wept with

him, sawSaroop, Gungaramand Lukhikunth in the boat:

at pas watch of the day a pulwar came, in which were

Soobuldam, Birjmohun, Nubeendeo, Bungseeaiid Bholae

Chung and was fastened near ours. Then two Tantees

with cloths under their arms came from the north towards

the south along the river bank. Surroop called them on

hoard the pulwar, after which I did notsee those two men
leave the boat ; I heard from Bholao that Suroop and

Soobul and others bad killed these two men and sunk the

bodies. That day we set sail on both boats and reached

in fifteen days the Hatbooree; remained there two or three

days and then set out. Under a hut in a bight we

found a boat laden with Tobacco and Hemp. Nubeendeo

asked the men whither they were going—Manjee said

‘‘ the boat is come from Khillaignnge and will go to

Sherajgunge,’’ on which Nubeen and the rest replied

we also* shall go in that direction, come, let us go

together”—so that boat came along with ours for one day

to Surarez

;

all three boats put to at a chur ; all cooked

and fed. Nubeen said—

1

have a vow to Hurree, let me

fulfil it so all sat on the char (sand bank) and those four

men of the Tobacco boat, and one pilot with them, came

and sat on a mat and sung songs to Hurry Sote ; on this

Nubeendeo, Surroop Mistree, Lukhikunth, Kumuldas,

Birjmohun, Gungaram and Bungsee, twisted ungoochas

on the throats of these five men, threw them down,

killed them and threw them into the water. Then

we set out, the three boats together, and came towards

• at night Soobul and the rest changed the pro-
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perty into their own boats, and Sarroop and Nubeen cut

a bole in the Tobacco boat with an axe and sunk it, next

dawn our boat departed, in five or six days we got to

Manickgunge, whence I fled.

Bulrara Taipal, inhabitant of Muhei§hpore, of Manick-

gunge, points out prisoner Siirroop and names liinii points

out eight or nine but does not name them. I have seen

them in Manickgunge, they brought to me in that gunge

on 9th or 10th Asarh last, and sold Tobacco and Hemp—
38 to 39 maunds Tobacco, 9 to 10 mauuds Hemp. Suroop

called a trader, be; got the price ; it is entered

in my account book, Jugonath Sah is the principal, T am

his Gomashta, his shop is in Elliotgunge of Manickgunge*

Roznameh and Khota books examined from 9th Asarh to

20th, credit rupees 60—13—10 Tobacco and Hemp from

Surroop, and debit the same.

Ramburree Serma, of Manickgunge, names Suroop and

points him out, also Jugmohun Biswas 9th Asarh last;

these two men and a third who is absent, at Manickgunge

Went to the shop of Peynal and sold about 14 maunds

some seers Tobacco ; on the 11th Asarh X maund

Tobacco; and 17th Asarh sold 24 maunds Tobacco and

8f iteandsljemp—^Surroop sold, I was broker.

Kevnl. When this man Soobul was taken to the

Thaneh Manickgunge I saw him, viz. this Soobuldam and

tiie Dhotee before him (3 rupees each), which he called

his own.

Baboojha. Same as the above Kevul^—this No, 47 is

the Dhotee,

Byjnath Mistree. Surroop is my own brother. In the

and of last Jeth (May) he set out from home, saying that

hes was going to Manickgunge, and he came home about 6th

Asarh (June) in Bhadoon—he again went out as far
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as tte uortli, and returned in Assin (September)—this is

all I know : he brought in Asia a bundle of Tobacco* In

Asin I brought three rupees as a loan from Oodysah,

prior to Dussehra.

Musst. Lukhee, wife of Suroop : to same purport of

absence,

Gopi Mistree, Gungaram is my brother. In Asin

he (Gunga,) took his implements as to work; he returned

in Cfayt, but the month’s name is not well recollected

by me.

Radhakishea Dot. Birjmohun I know—he goes from

Lome ostensibly to trade in grain. I cannot say where,

nor on whose boat. In Bysakh (April) last he set out, and

returned in Asarh (June.)

Lukhen Goh knows Birjmohen and Jugmohen—same
purport of the occasional absence of Birj, Jugmohen.

Jugmohen Buruserma knows No. 2 only ; we live in

same bustee; his deposition in the Mofussil was taken

before me, by the Mohurrir and Nazir
; he confessed

being taken by Suroop to the ghat of Benani, put on board

a boat and taken to a place near to Ghopa. Next day two

Tautees were brought into the boat under pretence of

buying cloths, &c., and then be told of the Tobacco boat

with four men and a pilot, and the murder and destruction

of the boat ; from his home some old cloths, a new fine

Dhotee, and Tobacco two seers, found in my presence,

this cloth No. 111.

Pugholee Chung, Chokeedar, knows No. 2 Gungaram

;

tells of search same as the above.

Confession of Gungaram Mistree No. 2, in the Mofussil.

With my own hand 1 have killed no person ; on board the

boat where the two Tantees and five Mullas were killed, I

was a boatman. In the beginning of Bysakh last, Surroop
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(3) my relative, came to my house and took me off to

repair a boat ; we went near to the village of Binanee on

the river Jumona ;
I saw at that ghat a pulwar boat, and

in it were Nubeen Sircar, Birjmohen Biswas, and his

wife's brother and Bhola Chung. Kishenmohun Chung,

Soobuldam, land Suroop, when two ghurries day were

left, got on board that boat and remained there that night ;

next day at about 1 pas day (9 a. m.) the boat moved, but

high wind, so at 1^ pas day put to at Bhataghat Binanee,

near Khooneepara, on the banks of the river Jumona, and

remained there that day ; next day ;
at 1 pas 9 A. M. two

Tantees (weavers) one of whom had bundle of cloths,

came along the bank from the north towards Binanee, going

south towards Dowliitpore : Nubeen went ashore from

the boat and called these two Tantees, who said they had

been trying to sell in vain, and were taking their cloths

home. Nubeen and the others offered to buy and called

them into the boat. These two Tantees went into the

boat with their cloths, after which Surroop said to me
do you go ashore.” I did so about three begas distant.

I sat down, and on returning to the boat two,, ghurries

after, one of the party called me on board the boat, I

embarked : saw some new Dhotees, but not the Tantees,

(weavers) asked how and why. Surroop and Nubeen repli-

ed it was no concern of mine, they would take the cloths

to—— and sell them there, for they had bought them. The

boat was loosened. I asked where they were going, they

said we always go to Kakeena and sell cloths, and

thither we will now go ; if you will not go with us
** remain you at Serajgunge and work.” In three days

we got to Serajgunge where we stopt, and remained at

Ks^keena and about that part for a month, and then went

01^ Awards Surarez; on the way coming we found a
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panohway with five sailors in it, laden with Hemp and

Tobacco : asked whither going*, th^y said to Serajgunge ;

Nubeen said we too are going thither, let us go to-

gether,” §0 the boats joined, and went down the stream ;

on this all the men on oar boat began to speaJt in slang

terms, and used signs, which 1 could not comprehend,

but as they wanted to kill the Tobacco men I remonstrat-

ed : they said we always do thus, and so we support

ourselves, be at your ease.” In Jeth, (May) date

forgot, at about pas day on the border of the river,

both boats put to at a char or sand bank, cooked and

dined
;

then Soobul, Bhola, Kishenmohun, Surroop

and Birjmohun cast on the throats of the five men of

the Tobacco boat, ungoochas, threw them down, and

closed their breath, and killed them, and threw the

five bodies into the river. Nubeen and Soobul and

Suroop went on board the Tobacco boat; rest remained

on our own boat ; both boats set out together, pdlled for

2 pas (6 hours), came to a village and put too the boats,

and passed the night there, and took out all the Tobacco,

Hemp, a JLota, and some other things to our own boat,

and sunk that Tobacco boat some how or other. That

night we moved on to Serajgunge, came near Binanee,

and put up. They put me ashore to go home by land, the

others took the boat and went to Manickgunge. They

promised to give me something after selling the property

in Manipkgunge : fifteen days after Surroop came and

said they had sold all to Jugnath Sah, did not tell how

much, but he gave me two rupees. He had before given

me this new Dhotee which I deemed belonged to the two

Tantees. As he did not tell me the price I went in the

middle of Asarh to Manickgunge and asked Jugnath what

he had paid, i. e. I asked of his Gomashta, he refused to

tell me. While 1 was sitting down I could see the two
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Tantees taken into the boat> bat I never saw them come

oat again, hence I suppose they were murdered.

Ramjee Rae, witness to

deposition of Gungaram and

of Surroop in the Joint Ma-

gistrate’s Court,

Ruheemoodeeen to Soo-

bul’s, and the above two

depositions before ditto,

Sheikh Bechoo to deposi-

tion of Soobuldam before

Joint Magistrate.

Gungaram— I have killed no person with my own

hand : on the boat where they killed the two Tantees,

I, in Bysakh last, was engaged as a boatman ; date forgot ;

early in the month, Surroop came to my house, took me
to repair a boat on the Jumona Ghaut. There, in a pul-

war boat, I found Nubeen Sircar, Birjmohun, Bbola Chung,

Kishenmohun, and Soobuldam
; I went on board the boat

and remained that day ; neM day at dawn we let go the

boat and set out, but there was a high wind, S’o we stopt

near Binanee under the Chatie near Khooneepani
;
next

day at I pas 9 a.m. two Tantees (weavers) passed with

cloths near our boat, when Nubeen called from the boat

to them, pretending that he wanted to buy cloths ; both

Tantees came on board the boat with their cloths.

Nubeen sent me ashore, I went a little distance, eased

myself, returned in two gharries, did not see the Tantees

but Surroop and others whom I asked about the Tantees

said, it was no business of mine, we have bought the

cloths and will sell them to the north.” Boat was

^en loosened and we set out north towards Seraj-

gtnage. 1 saw the new Dholies on the boat and became

snspltipus, as I bad never seen the Tantees leave the

Say the confessions were

quite voluntary, hear and

attest those confessions*
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boat, and therefore feared they had been murdered.

The boat did not go to Serajgung'e but north to Kakeena

and other places for a month, during which no business

was done. In Jeth we all set out on our return home-

wards
; by the way we came to a punshway with five men,

in which w^ere Tobacco and Hemp. We went to them and

entered into conversation ;
they said they were going to

Serajgunge ; Nubeen and others said they were going to

the same place, so our boats went on together ;
and at

J past 10 o’clock put to in a clmr (sand bank) of the river

Nibusta, above Serajgunge, cooked anddined, I came on

board and saw our people make strange speeches and signs

to each other while the Tobacco-men were eating with

their backs towards us. I said to Nubeen and Surroop,

dont do such a thing They answered we all along do

this work they threatened me. I went inside the chup-

pur (awning)

—

SoobulddM, JSholci Chung ^
KishcntnoTiuit

Chung, Siiroop and Birjmohun, these five men strangled

the five boatmen, going behind them while they were eat-

ing*, and putting ungoochas on their necks, throwing them

flat on tlmir faces and drawing the cloths tight with both

hands ;
kept them on the ground for about one gharry.

When their breath was stopped these five mens’ bodies

were dragged to the swift water and then let go, when

they floated down the stream. Then Suroop, JSTubeen

and Soobul went into the Tobacco boat and became

Manjee and Mallas of it; on our pulwar, I, Birjmo-

huo, Kishenmohun, and Bhola Chung remained to work.

Then both boats pulled together for 2 pas (G hours) and

stopt some where ;
at dusk the Tobacco and Hemp

were brought into our boat and the other boat was

sunk. Next day we set out again, and in five or seven

days got the boat near to the village of Nibonee, where I

left the boat; Suroop then gave me a new dilutee which

3 K
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had been taken from iLe Tanfees, and promised me a part

of the proceeds when the Tobacco was sold. They took

the boat to Manickgiinge and in fifteen days came home,

when Surroop gave me two rupees ;
after four days I heard

the things had been sold to Jugnalh Sah, so I went to

his agent to ascertain the price, but he declined telling',

I have been to no other place since witli them : cannot

tell if they have. I was captured, so 1 have confessed ;

4 bundles and 2 chattas were left with me by Surroop in

Asin : the Kutora he gave to my son six years ago. I

never before went any where with him
;
prisoner admits

his Mofassil deposition. When the murder was done,

i. e. handkerchiefs applied, Nubeen was on board the

boat, but he went to help to drag the bodies to the water.

We were in all seven men, took the Tobacco and sold it

at Manickgunge. Nubeendeo he recognizes.

Confession by Surroop to the Magistrate. I have

killed no person. I went on no bout ; cannot say why

Soobul and Gunga Mistree take my name. Then of

himself he states, In Asurh, (June) Gunga Mistree

came to my house and said “ we have brought some

Tobacco and Hemp, do you take it to Manickgunge and

sell, and I will pay you,” I came to the ghat and saw

these artieles in a pulwar, on which were Soohuldain,

Bhola Chrnig, Kishenmohiin, Birjmohun, and Bungsee

Chung. They said we cannot ourselves sell it, do you

come and sell our things for us.” So I went on board that

boat, Gungaram and Birjmohun went ashore
; we took

the boat to Manickgunge and sold the articles to Jugnalh

Sah; I forget the amount, butjugmohun Biswas took

the whole and gave rupee. They would have given

me a red chatta but I would not accept it, so Gungaram
took it. That chatta was above my means

; I cannot

wlitt, I denied all these things in the Mofussil because
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Soobul had terrified me
;
they said they had brought the

things from the north, yet they did not trade in Tobacco
;

points out Birjraohuu : and it was his father Jugmohan

who came to Manickgunge after us, and managed the

sale and accounts of Tobacco.

Confession of Soofauldam, alias Gungapersliaud. On
2d Bysakh last, I and Bholanath, Chung Mirtenjoi,

Chung Dhuniram, Chung Rudhanath, Sircar, alias Sur-

roop Chang, Gokul Chung, Cliooramoni, Lalchund,

Chung Jugliut Chung, Goluck Chung, Kistmohun

Chung, alias fSaingobiud, Chutam Chung, Eimgsee

Chung, alias Biuhec, Surroop filistree, (jangaram

Mistree, Birjmohuii Biswas, Bukikunth Sen, Kevuldas.,

Nubeendeo, Mirthoo Chung, Fukeerchun Chung and ^

Gormohun Chung. We, on two boats, putteela and

a pulwar, went from Jumonee and Brimhoter and

Tistee to Kakeena, in the district of Rungpoor ; I

was on the pulwar, the Manjee of which was Bungsee

Nundee; he had said rice should be bought and all share

in the profits of the sale. There we lugao’d the two boats

at Kukeeiia, but got no goods : in the beginning of Jeth

we set out and on the low ground of a chur {sand bank)

in the afternoon we stopt the boat ; next day at 10 A. m.,

there came a boat from the direction of Dinajpoor, in

which there was Tobacco ; oqr three boats followed

and in Bluitee of Ilatkholapoory, all the boats lugao’d

together ; the Tobacco men in reply to our question said

they had brought Tobacco from Dinajpoor for a merchant

and were going to Kakomaree ; next day the malicks of

our three boats, viz. iladaiiath, alias Surroop Chung,

Nubeendeo, and Mirthoo Chung, met and cousultedj and

when the traders boat set out, our pulwar of Binnoo

Manjee set out also ;
our other two boats remained at a

distance following in rear
5

at pas day the pulwar and
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Tobacco boat lugaod (put to) at a cliur. We went asbore

and cooked, but the traders' men cooked and fed on their

own boat. Then I and Gungaram went on the chur to

get fire-wood ;
in four ghurries, or perhaps 1 pas, we re-

turned to our boat but did not see the traders' men on

their boat ;
our men Nuheendeo, Radlianatli and Mirtoo

Chung, who w^ere our boats’ maliks (masters) said,

loosen the Tobacco boat and bring it near ours,” We
all did so. When two ghurries of the day were left we

took all the Tobacco, Hemp, lota, planks, tusla, and

Kutono from the Tobacco boat, put them into our pulwar,

and sank the Tobacco boat. Then we set out with our boat,

and shortly our other two boats came up and joined us ;

they said sell the Tobacco at Manickgunge, and we will

in a few days bring rice or dal, or whatever we get so we

took our boat with Tobacco to Manickgunge. Radhanath,

Surroop, Kisheiimoliun, Bungsee Nundee and Bholonath

Chung, remained in the pulwar to sell the Tobacco
; two

men were sent homewards ;
that Tobacco was sold for IJ

per maund to Bulram Tantee Muhajun ; we got 48 rupees,

and the Hemp was sold for 5 rupees to a JBeoparee;

Surroop and the other men divided the amount and gave

me two rupees
;
1 remained at home, they at Manickgunge.

About the end of Jeth, Radhanath Mirtunjoe, Kadanatlx

and Chedara hired my boat and went to trade; I don’t

know where; I dont know whom else they took. When
we were going to the north our boat put up at the plain

of Bakbat Babna, at about 1^ pas distance, on the right

bank of Jumona river; there at about 14 ghurries day

came two Julahas (weavers) with several pairs of new
cloths ;

they were travelling by land towards the south.

On this Suroop Mistree and Radhanath Sircar, on pretext

ofwishing to buy cloths, called them to the boat, and sent

Ben ashore to buy vegetables; in two ghurries when I

returned witix the vegetables, I did not see the bout, but
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in a moment after I saw it being towed ap the stream;

they told me in reply to my enquiry, that the boat had

slid away and they were bringing it up. I got on the

boat and saw a bundle of new cloths ; in reply to my
question they told me they bad brought these cloths from

the two weavers, who had taken the rupees and gone.

There were seven pairs of plain Dhotees, one Zenana

Saree with a red border, all tied in a Settrinjee ;
also there

was a blanket. In the Tobacco boat there were one Manjee

and four boatmen. I cannot say what became of them

whether beaten, or killed, or thrown overboard. Nor do

I suppose the cloths were purchased, or that the weavers

met with any other fate. I got a dhotee which has

been brought into Court. The boat seized in Manick-

gunge (by the police) is mine
; I let it to Radhanath.

When leaving two boats behind, our pulwar followed the

Tobacco boat
;
there were on the pulwar, I, Radhanath,

Bholanath Cluing, Mirtenjoi Chung, Nuheendeo, Surroop

Misti'ee, Gungaram Mistree, MirtJioo Chung, Bungle

Nundee, and Kishenmohun Chung. This prisoner Sur-

roop Mistree gave me the dhotee.

1. Soobuldam prisoner in his defence denies having

gone wdth Nubeen to the north ; denies killing, robbing

and confessing; states that after be was taken to the

Thauah of Kumaloo, the Naib Nazir and others by pro-

mise of money and service induced him to say yes, yes, to

whatever they asked ; one of the boats is his, and he has

witnesses to character.

2. Gungaram prisoner’s defence. Surroop Mistree,

Kidieninohun and Bholai Chung sold the Tobacco in

Mauickgnnge.

3. feurroop Mistree. 1 make and repair boats ; Gunga-

ram my relative brought the Tobacco and gave it me to

sell, which I did at Manickgunge
; I have killed no

person
;
witnesses to character*
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4. Nubeendeo prisoner; total denial; witnesses to

cbaracier.

5. Birjmobim Bis^vas, total and simple denial. I cannot

tell whence my father got the Tobacco which he sold

;

witnesses to alibi.

6. Lukhikuntb Sen, prisoner. In Poos and Magli, I,

with Koshichund and Oodichund Ameen, wrote the To-

bacco papers
;
on the 1st of Phagoon I went to Furreed-

poor, about the case of Ram Rutun Ghose, remained five

days about the Court, got a copy of the Roobucary, and

gave it to Ram Rutun, after which I remained at home

till the end of Phagoon; 7th or 8th Chyte I went to

pay the fine of Ram Rutun anci remained three days at

the station, but the fiile money was refused as I had no

moktar papers
;

all Chyt I was at home. On the 2d

Bysakh there was an attachment on the house of Ram
llulun, which took me to Thanneh Jofurgunge ; on the

4th or 5th of the month I went home and remained there

;

on the 25th the mother of Ram Rutun died
;

I, with

Kosliichund and Oodichund, did the ceremonies ; 5th Jeth

was the feast of the 10th day of the funeral; ,26lh Jeth

the Sradh; Bbyroo Chukerbutty and Goluk Bose,

nesses; also Mungloo Burkandaz.

7. Kevnldas. I came home, after 9 years, in Phagoon

last; in By^sakh my elder brother died, his Sradh was in

Jeth; after w'hich I was ready to return to Moorshedabad,

but ray mother kept me and I remained at home.

8. Bungsee Chung, prisoner, denies, is wrongly accus-

ed ; witnesses to character.

9. Jugmohnn Biswas denies the going with Surroop

and selling Tobacco at Manickgifnge.

Sudaram Sen witness for No. 1 ; 7 years ago prisoner

Mtour Mowza, remained a year elsewhere
; I know not

fanw be lives*

Gouree ditto ditto Rughonath for 1 ditto.
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Sahclumd for No, 2, who was living as a carpenten

Ramjee Manjee for No. 2, the same stor3^

Radoo Manjee fur No. 3, ditto.

FuUee Chuad for No. 3, who has two ploughs and some

land.

Hurran Kunnkar for No, 4, who has a plough
; I thought

him a decent man till uoiv taken up.

Sadee Joolahee, weaver, for ditto, but every two or

three months he is absent in foreign parts—what does

be there ?

Rajkisheiideo for 5 and 9 : from Bysakh to Asarh,

when 1 went to their houses, they w'cre at home ;
and

No. 9 is Putwaree of Voloil : and for 4 or 5 or 8 days I

met them and not always at home : and the Bazar

Manickgiinge is only 1| or 2 pas distance from their

house.

Nidhen for 5 and 9 : from Bysakh to Asarh where

they were is unknown to me : but in Magh No. 9 told

mo that his son 5 w^as one trading in corn,

Jykishen Kur for 5 and 9^: I can’t say where they

were fror»^ Bysakh to Asarh, but once only and at the

end of Jeth I met Birjmoliiui, but not 9.

Oodichimd for 6. 1 saw him at home from Jetli to the

end of Bysakh ; end of Jeth i was away, but came home

in 6 days, saw him in Asarh also, used to see him after

4, 10, 12 days intervals : at the Sradh I ate too. ‘ I was

servant of Ram Rutun, and therefore knew prisoner who

used to come there too.

Kashinath Chung fur G : The same as the above

Oocly,

Nimai Chokeedar for G : I don’t know where the

prisoner was from Bysakh to Asarh, and did go occasion-

ally to his house in that interval, but I did not see him.

Roshen Khan witness for 7 : Can’t say where he was

from Phagooii to Ugban, never saw him in that time.
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Bhowrut Ghose for 7: In Bysakli when body of

Ramo his brother burnt, aiid in Jeth he was at Sradlu

Ramjee Mnndel for 8. I did not know him before :

10 Sawun last he came to his wife’s brother Kashinath,

mtXi^pulxmr of 150 mauncls, and repaired the boat for

15 days, then I met him, thafs all I know.

Ramguddee Chung No. 8, same as this last witness.

Futwa of the Law officer, Moolvee Suadut Allee, of

Dacca, describes the details, fixes on Surroop and

Soobul as the actual slayers of the two Tantees
;
Soolul,

Surroop, Nubeen, BirjmoMin, Lukhikunth, &c. as skyers

of the five Mullahs, and Jugmohun managed the sale at

Manickgunge, also adniission of Gangaram witnesses

to the sale, so the crime of robbery and murder, and

of accomplices and privity therein proved against

Soobul, 1 to 8, and the crime of privity and selling

against 9, proved on violent presumption, hence liable

to Akoobut.

22nd February 1836. Futwa of the Cazee-ool-Cazat,

Nizamut Adawlut, Gungaram’s confession of being the

companion of robbers of the Tantees and Mj^iHabs, and

his seeing the murders of these last by those robbers,

and his getting cloth and cash from them.

SoobuFs confession to Magistrate as to companionship

as above, save seeing the crime : these are thus convicted

of being companions of robbers and privity to it.

And by the general purport of the depositions and of

Suroop Mistree to Magistrate, the strong suspicion of

his being an accomplice in these robberies and murders,

and also Gunga, Soobul, Nubeen, Birjmohun, Lukhi-

Jkonth Sen, Kumuldas, and Bungsee Chung.

Hence these eight men are liable to Akoobut in pro-

of their offence, amount to be fixed by the Rulers;

privity and of knowingly receiving and selling

the iproperty is not fixed upon Jugmohun, i, e, his

w
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knowledge of it is not established, though he is proved to

have sold it—he is acquitted, ,

^

N. B,—On the 4th November 1835, the Magistrate

applied for leave to hold the investigation and commit to

the Session Judge of ZUlah Dacca.—On the I2th, permis-

sion of the Sudtler Nizamut Adawlut was granted.

Bbola and Kishen Mohun made approvers—-Regn.

X. 1834.

Roobulcareefrom the Jungle. Mahals, \Stli October, 1831.

The undermeutioned men,^ it has been ascertained,

were absent IVom their homes from Bysak of this year,

Names of Thugs.

1 Sbeikh Ameen**'

Sheikh Rush

Sheikh Kureem

Sbeikh Yaroo

5 Sheikh Lutioo

' Sheikh Khuttoo

SheiWi Lai

Sht'iLU llusool

Sheikh Januoo

10 Jauu AUee

Sheikh Afzul

Monna alias Meda Bowree

lieera Chuad Burma Brah-

mi,«

Bhowanee ditto ditto

15 Ju-rumath ditto ditto

Sheikh Ameer

Sheikh Sedoo

Kinj^un alias Heera

Sheikh Mohobut alias Mohun

brother of Ameer

20 Sheikh Omed alias Ahooho-

decn

Ghitoo Bowree

3 L

Names of Thugs,

Sheikh Luttoo

Sheikh Burdee
%
Sheikh Husimoo

25 Sheikh Khodoo

Beram Oodeen

Sheikh Momen

Sheikh Motee

Sheikh Mungun

30 Sheikh Bustce

Slu ikU NutUoo alias NuOur

Sheikh Sahadul alias Sudoo

Naen Bowree

Sarung* Bowree

35 Sheikh Sooja Oodeen ,

Shrecnath Tevvaree

Gooroochurii Chobdar

Sheikh Gholanx

Sheikh jXaffur

40 Furjjind Khan

Bbola Khau

Sheikh Rusoo

Sheikh Anund

Sheikh Myan

45 Hara Bhoueh
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and after Svo or six months returned in arrest with

valuable property ; and from the deposition of one of

tliem, Myda alias Monna Bowlee, it appears that in

A'sar 1236 Fuslee, Sheikh Sardoo, Sheikh Beja, Sheikh

Bashuk and other Thugs of Naraenpoor, took him as a

porter on a Thug expedition; that they murdered two men

at Cuttack, four at Jugurnath
;
and on their return two

men at Balesur, three at Jalesur, at Khurritckpoor four

men, at Salbee three men, and at Beteea three men (in

all twenty^one) by strangling them and catting their

throats, and that they took their property from them.

That in Augun in the same year, they took the road to

Bhagulpoor, and in the same manner murdered a great

many people, in that and the Monghyr district, and took

their property, and six or seven mouths after came back

with much booty.

The year after this iu‘ Asar last year, they, he states,

gave the deponent two rupees, and invited him to accom-

pany them as a porter, and on his declining they beat him

severely, and the statement of this man is confirmed in

some degree by the depositions of three others of the

party. Junoo Bowlee, Suroop Bowlee, Naen Bowlee,

arid aU the people in the neighbourhood of Naraenpoor,

know that these men are Phansigars and robbers, that

the village of Naraenpore is inhabited exclusively by

robbers and murderers, and that these mens’ ancestors

have for many generations followed these trades, that

they go out on what they call their Sufur, and return with

a great deal of wealth obtained by robbery and murder.

^ Ordered that a copy of this Roobukaree be sent to

the Magistrates of Cuttack, Midnapoor, and Bhagulpoor,

If ascertain whether the bodies of the murdered, or any

;^teaigas of their crimes have been found within their

jurlfdlction.

(Signed) H. P, RUSSELL, Magistrate^
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Roohuhar^ from CutiacJc^ OctoVer^ 1831.

In reply to a Roobukaree from the Jungle Mahals of

the 18th October 1831, it is directed that the Magistrate

be requested to ascertain and communicate the mode in

which the men are stated to have been murdered, the

precise place of murdering and burying, and the des-

cription of property recovered.

(Signed) H. RICKETTS.
Magistrate.

Roolulcaree from the Jungle Mahals, 25^/i Nov. 1831.

In reply to the above, it is stafed that Myda deposes

that the prisoners associate with travellers, in their

confidence and attachment, and when they find an oppor-

tunity, strangle them with their handkerchiefs
;
and if

they cannot do this conveniently they stab them, or cut

their throats. He states that the two men were murdered

on the north bank of the river, half a cose from the

town, and^their bodies left exposed in a thin jungle, and

property of all kinds have been found upon the prisoners.

(Signed) H. P. RUSSELL.

Deposition ofNaraen alias Myda Bowlee, son of Domun,

15tA June 1831, aged 30 years.

I and Monnaare porters of Naraenpoor, in the service

of Sheikh Sadoo, Sheikh Sookha and Sheikh RoMiuk,,^

and in Asar last year, we accompanied them to Jugur-

nath, and returned home in Augun. They kill men, and

went out on an expedition to kill them; but invited us

to go and worship at J ugurnath, and carry their bundles
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for them ;
they at Cuttack killed two men,/our at J ugur-

nath, and on their return at Balnieer two men, at Jugneer

three men, at Khurr tick poor four men, at Salbolee three

men, and at Nibta three men, in all twenty-one. Wo
returned in Sawun or Bhadoon, and in Augun following

the gang consisting of the undermentioned men,’^ again

set out.

I went with them again as a porter, and on the roads

to Bajmahal and Bhagulpoor, we killed a great many

people, and got a great deal of property, and returned

home in Asar. In Augun following they gave me three

rupees, and asked me to go out again with them, but I

refused as my family did not get subsistence; they beat

me a good deal for not consenting to go with them.

All the above named went towards Mogiilpoor, and

with them Sartope Bowlee, and Yameen Bowlee. Of

ihe^ returned six days ago, and the rest will

soon be back. Three days ago my sister told me, that

five of the Naraenpoor men had come back, having killed

seven travellers on the road; they were I heard murdered

near Kopgunje. I have seen theba strangle jaxcn with

a cloth thrown round the neck and pulled tight with

b®t^\ haudsi and if they cannot be despatched in that

way, they cut their throats with knives, and they throw

their bodies into rivers and nalahs.

All the above men were on the expedition on which

1 accompanied them, and the same parties go out every

year. They do not start together, but either singly, or

in small parties at intervals of a few days. On the road

^they go on in parties of four and five, a cose or two from

mch other, but following in the same direction. I have

%ea:onlwo expeditions with them; I got from them

-- See najoacB of Thugs after Roobukaree d^ted 18th October, 1831,
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Bft0r our return from the expedition to Cuttuck, a lotah,

rupee and a piece of cloth. From the Bhagulpoor

expedition, I got eight annas in pice, one lotah and two

pieces of cloth. Sheikh Sookha afterwards took from me
the two lotahs and gave me in lieu four annas in pice.

They go on with the travellers for two or three days,

and win their confidence, and seize the opportunity of

strangling them, as they are drinking, or in any way off

their guard, and they seize them so suddenly, that they

are unable to cal) out. I have seen the following stran-

gle men :

—

Sookha, Ameen, Rasoo, and Munbode.

They all strangle in turn, and when they strangle they

always gp a stage from the place, before the rest. They

kill people on the banks of rivers generally, and

throw their bodies into the said rivers ; but sometimes

they kill them in jungles, and leave the bodies exposed.

They are now on their road towards Rajmahal, where

they frequently stay for several months together. Jamoo

and Bustee reside at Gora Mokdehee, the rest all at

Naraenpqpr, When we returned from Bhagulpoor we

came in boats as far as Emambara, where a writer resides

in his house under a tree who feasted the whole party.

This writer accompanies the gang on their expeditions,

and is their chief. Thence we returned to our homes.

,
Deposition of ilu X^iJi^Noveunber

,

1831.

To the north of Cuttack, one cose on a plain, they

killed the two men ;
but what they did with the bodies I*

know not, nor do I know what were their caste; it was

mid-day. At Jugurnath, on a plain three quarters of a

cose north, the four men were killed and buried under

a Peepul tree. At Balasore, to the norlh half a cose on
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the bank of a river, the two men were killed in the even-

ing and their bodies were thrown into the bushes. The

three men left Julasnr with the gang, after the third

watch of the night, and at the distance of two dawks they

were killed on the plain, and their bodies left in the jun-

gle. From Kuruckpoor to the north of the plain the four

men were killed, and not far from that place, and from

Salbee to the north on the plain iri the jungle the three

men were killed, and their bodies were left in the jungle

;

they were killed in the morning. From Beteea, a cose

to the north, the other three were killed. They were all

3tr^ngled with pieces of cloth.

RooiuJcaree from CuitacJc^ December, 1831.

After the receipt of the above Roobukaree from the

Jungle Mahals, the Records of this Office were searched,

but no case of murders corresponding with those described

by Myda Bowlee can be found, except one in Cheyt 1236

Fusniee or March 1829, A. D. ; four bodies of men were

found on the plain near the road, two cose north from

Julasur, but Myda says they came here in Asar 1236,

wbtelf corresponds with June 1829, or three months

after the bodies had been found ; these cannot therefore

be the bodies of the travellers he speaks of, and this is

the only murder he States to have been committed with-

in this, the northern division of Cuttack. But bodies

were found in the latter end of 1829 and in 1831 on the

borders of the road, without our being able to discover,by
,^;thohi the men were murdered.

Mr. Wilson, on the I2th April 1834, writes to the

iiagistrate of the Jangle Mahals, in consequence of

iii&iia^unLcalioa from Mr. Coratnissioner R. Lowther^

enclosing the papers of this case which had been trans^
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luitted to him by the Jungle Mahal Magistrate, to ascer-

tain what had been the final orders in the case.

JJrzeefrom Agoreebaj of Monhhoovi, 17th May 1834,

to the Magistrate*

Forty-five men were arrested on the 13th June 1835

for the murder of seven men, and they were acquitted of

the charge on the 27th August 1833, but as notorious

robbers and thieves arrested on the road with suspicious

property, &c,, and agreeably to the permission of the

S udder Court in conformity to Section 9 of Regulation

8 of 1818, nineteen were detained till security of two

respectable persons could be obtained of 300 rupees each,

and Monna alias Myda, and three others, were detained

till they could each produce the security of one person in

200 rupees. The prisoners are still in confinement at

Bankoora.

The Urxee of the Mohafiz Duffur, Burdwan, ^th

April 1834.

On the 13th of June 1831 Sheikh Ameer and forty-four

other prisoners were arrested on the charge of murdering

seven persons. On the 27th August 1833 they were acquit-

ted of this charge; but as robbers and bad charaeterstbey

were detained, and in conformity to the 9th Section of

Regulation 8 of 1818, it was ordered that nineteen of them

should be confined till they each gave the security of two

persons in 300 rupees ;
Monna Bowlee and three others

each to give that of one person in 200 rupees for their

future.good behaviour, in failure of which they were or-

dered to be put in irons and at labor for three years.

They were then transferred to Bankoora on the 15th
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March 1834* Twelve died m Jail, and Heera Chiind

and Surma Chund Brahmins gave the required security,

and got their release, and five others were released as

acquitted, ^

The twenty-three men were sent to Saiigor by the

Magistrate of Bankoora in May 1834.

(Signed) W. H* S.

(True Copy)

, C. BROWNj AssL GefiL Sitpt.

APPENDIX Z,

Deposition of Runnooa Moonshee, tahen before Capt.

Wade, Political Agent at Loodhiana, 25th Atigusf,

1834.

Deponent is an inhabitant of Behareeapore, in the

District of Belha, and son of Seeta Ram Lodhee, aged

47 years, follows the profession of Thuggee.

Last year in the month of Bhadon, (August 1833,)

th^m or four days before. Mr. Wilson came to secure

the Thugs at Behareeapore, I quitted my home, and

resided with otiiers in the fields in the neighbourhood

:

Kohree Sing Aheer Zumeendar of Puhla and Russoola,

had told me this. He had also told us that we had all

better assemble in one place in his village, and he would

not allow £lny one to secure us
; but we suspected that he

would cause our seizure and we all intended to remove
to the Lahore country. One evening, I went to my
km$e, and brought my family with me, and proceeded

Buttsra to the house of Buksheea Thug
; but not find-

home, I told his wife to tell him when be
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pelatned thaf I was about. to proceed iura di^ootion to the

West, and should he be^ willing' to corner he would, find

me atKoroo Chetr (Thunesur). I .then went on to Belhur

and purchased some parched grain from the ba^ar, and

returned to the field where I passed that night with .my

family. The next morning I went to Burdoo, where

Buksheea and Newla with their families, together with

Jeyneea my father-in-law, who had escaped from the

Saugor jail, joined me. JFrom this place we all proceeded

towards Koroo Chetr (Thunesur), and in one month we

arrived in its vicinity. From this place Jeyneea and

Newla returned back to their homes for the purpose of

learning some news of his own brother Kijlnereha, still in

confinement in the Furrakabad jail, I and
.
Buksheea

with our families went on to Guogpore, a village in Sha-

habad, belonging to Sirdar Khon Sing, where we found

Ram Sing (formerly a resident of Kimouje in Cawnpore,

and by profession a Thug) residing in that village
;

after

relating all onr .past misfortunes to hiin> we asked him

for some place of residence. In reply, he told us, that'

there had ^been a great alarm of thieves in that village,

and we had better go to Ruttungurh near Shahabad,

where we should get a better place for our safe resi-

dence. We accordingly, went on to Rutungurh, and

on our arrival .went to Sur'oop i Sing, ,
cThanad^J^? . upd

Baleh, a gardener, and told them tha|; we were culUva^

tors, and ov^ing to the scarcity of grain and famine in our

country we had. left our homes, and asked them for a

place to reside in, and stated that we would cultivate

lands and pay them the rent for them. * To this they con-

sented, and gave us a house to reside in, where we all

put up and repaired the house. A few days after I sent

Buksheea back to conduct Jeyneea, and Newla from

their homes as they were told to come to Koroo Chetr,

3 M
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le^t they might be disappointed. When Buksheea arriv-

ed on the bank of a kutcha tank on the west side of

Koroo Chetr (Thunesur) he found Newla, Dhunoya and

Jeyneea. Kusseea, Gonooaand Omeda, with their fami-

lies, coming up from their homes to join us, he conducted

them to Eutungurh, and resided with us there.

In Kooar (end of Sept. 1833,) when the rain had fallen

favorably, we cultivated some fields and planted sugar

cane in them, and in Kartick we had done with all the

fi#d work.

i In ^ngfaun Dojee (Nov» 188S3,) we sacrificed a goat to

and on the following morning j ©nkshe^i Newla,

Seelula, Omedwa, Dhunooa, now arrested; Dhunooa (at

large,) Gunooa, Kusheea and 9 Hinunchula, set out on an

expedition on Thuggee to the west Five or six days after

1 followed and joined them, in the sarae of Rajpoora, the

place appointed. On my arrival they gave me a share of

the booty which they had obtained from some people

whom they had murdered, ere I reached them at Bunjara-

ka-sarae. The booty they got from their victims were 22

kuldar rupees and some clothes. I received my share

fi^oin Buksheea.^ ^ r
,

.

From this place we set out in a direolion to Loodhiana,

Und to Sanoowal, where we lodged in the

bazar tn a buneea’s shop. About two ghuries before sun-

set, a traveller came up of Rajpoot caste, on his way from

Peshore to Allahabad. Owing to a heavy fall of rain, we

all put up in one shop, and cooked and ate our dinner in

it. About six ghuries before daylight, we set out with

the traveller, and when we had got on about a cose east

jilOm the tillage we str^

Dhunooa (at large) was the Bhurtote on this affair, 2d
B^iUnoda arrested

;
Soetula and Omeda acted as Guthaee

nnfi Bik body was securely buried in adryladk
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abafi^t four fields south from the plaoa \l^herejfe murdered

him. We got from him. 15 rupees; kuldar,. seme Hladea

chits, (letters) 1 matchlock, 1 tattoo, which the depouent

received ia his share, 1 puttoo, 1 white loee, l.red woollea

chudder, and some other clothes ; 1 thalee and 1 lotah,

which were all divided between as.

After this affair, we proceeded to Umballah, and thence

we took a direotion to Hurdwar. In 7 or 8 days we

travelled only 20 cose to the Hurdwar side, and after-

wards we changed the route and returned to a village

(name not remembered) about 5 cose east from Koroo

Chetr (Thunesur.) From this village we went on to

Kurnaul, and crossed the jamna. While we /Were sitting

on the other side of the river, Buksbeea and (Junooa, who

had been left behind, came up with two merchant travel-

lers on their way from Peshore to Nowdah in Onde, they

had won their confidence and they agreed to travel with us.

We proceeded on to a village about 2 cose from tfie bank

of the ifmm, fand encamped outside of the village near a

' well with the travellers. Ahoutigharies before daylight

we set out^with them, and about a cose distant from the

village on the bank of a river, we seized them as they

went along, and strangled them. Newla and Dhunooa

(ut large) were the B.urtotes at this murder. Their bodies

were thrown into tho rivotr We got. thop TOO

rupees in cash, 1 tattoo of dun color* T tKfalee/.lJptah

J taiwnr, which we divided between us. The tattoo was

sold to Ghpreeha porter of Sahabad for 11 rupees, but

deponent does not recollect who took the thaiee and lotah.

Buksheea got the tulwar in his share.

After this affair, we committed no other murder and

returned to our new abode at Rptungurh. Three da^^s

after our return, Bhunooa (arreatod,) and Omodwa went

to their hopes in the Dopab, and Jeyueea soon followe4
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them. In Magli (January 1834,) about 8 days b.ad pass-

ed wlien Omedwa with Iiis family came back to Rutun-

gnrh, and about the middle of the month Dhunooa (arrest-

ed,) Issnreea (ditto,) came back from their homes, and

soon after Jeyneea*

The tattoo we got at Sanoowall was sold to Shekh

Mahomed Ameen of Sahabad for 11 rupees Kythalee.

The Shekh is in the service of Sirdar Runjet Singh of

Shahabad, in the village of Komtee, the puttoo and loee

were sold to Donyur Malee of Rutungurh garden for 5

;iwho got the lotah and the thalee, I do not recol-

lect.;^^ The matchlock is still with Dhunooa (arrested.)

In Magh (January 1834) when four days only remained

of the month, we again sacrificed a goat to Devee
;
and

on the 2d of Phagoon (February 1834), Khusheea,

Dhunooa (at large,) Issureea (arrested,) set out on

another expedition to the west
; three days after, I,

Iryneea, my father-in-law, Himunchula, son of depo-

nent, Setulla, Omedwa, Mehngooa, Dhunooa (arrest-

ed), and Newla, proceeded to Umballah from Rutungurh,

and joined them there ; from Umballa all set

out leaving Issureea behind, and when we had got outside

oltlte west gate, Issureea jofa^dJw traveller, who

wa# Lucknow to Lahore, and we went

bn to a village one cose west (name not known) and

thence to Mogul-ka-suraee, where we encamped with

the traveller. Six ghuries before daylight we set out

from this place, and about 1^ cose distant from it we
strangled him, Dhunooa (at large) was the Bhurtote on

this occasion.

Issureea, Dhunooa, Omedwa, Khusheea and Seetula,

as Guthaees and Lughaees, and Omedha was a

®liihuee akoV we got from him 1 gold ear-ring worth 16

1 pair of silver bangles 14 rupees^ 1 lotaby
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1 Ihalee, 1 white blaukef, and some other cloths which

were all divided between us; his body was securely buried

about 4 fields distant from the road.

After this we proceeded to Sirhind and thence to

Kliamia, where we encamped near a well. While We were

cooking our dinner in the evening a Hajpoot traveller

came up on his way from Lahore to Byswara in Oudh,

and we saw him near the well. Dhunooa (at large) acted

as Sothaee and won his confidence, and accompanied him

to the village, and caused him to put up in one of the

temples (Shewalla) near the east gate, and returned to us.

We all, after taking our dinner, removed to the same

place where the traveller had beeb lodged. Six ghuries

before daylight we set out with the traveller, and Ifeiiviog

the high road we proceeded by a bye path to the ’south,

and when we had gone on about a cose from the village

we seized him as he went along and strangled him. Dhu-'

nooa was the Bburtote at this murder.

Issureea, Khusheea, Seetula, Omedwa, and Dhunooa

(arrested,) acted as Guthaees and Lughaees, and his

body wa^ securely buried in a field, about four fields

distant from the place. We got from him 13 rupees,

(Rnja Sahee) 1 lotah, 1 thalee, 1 towah, and some other

cloths, which we divided between us—but I do not recol-

lect who got these ariicles.

After this affair we proceeded to Umrifser, which plac^

we reached in eight days
;
we passed two nights in that

town, and then set out on our return, and in two days we

reached a village, whose name is not remembered, about

12 or 14 cose from XJmritser east, and encamped near

the outer gate at the Chubootra. While we were cooking

our dinner a Musulman traveller came up, on his way

from Mooltan to Byswara in Lucknow. Seetula acted as

Sothaee, and won his confidence. He put up with us, and
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about one watch before daylight, we set out with him,

and about a cose from the place where we had encamped,

we strangled him. Dhunooa (at large) was the Bhurtote,

Omedwa acted as Belhae, Issureea.aud Phunooa (arrest-

ed,) Seetola and Khusheea, also Omedwa acted aa

Guthaees and Lughaees—his body was buried about sijc

fields BQuth from the road securely in a hollow. We got

from him 50 rupees, (Raja Sahee) 1 copper rikabee and

som,e other cloths, which we divided between us.

After this, we proceeded to a village about two cose

fep# ,th^^ we had eomTOtted the above

igurder,;,jaa|i were sitting atil s^iokiu^gi two

travellers came up on their way from Lahore to Seetapoor,

and sat down near us to smoke their hookas. In conse-

quence of a heavy storm we rested there about a watch,

and then proceeded to a village about 3 cose distant,

(paure not known,)
:
where we lodged in a chowpar (a

public place at a village) with travellers. One watch

before daylight we set out from this village with the

travellers, left the high road and proceeded by a bye path,

and when we had got on about a cose we strangled them^

Dhanooa apd Jfqwla wero the Bburtat^^ Issureea*

af ;
Omedwa acted as Belhae also ;

we buried their bodies about 4 fields from the place

where we had murdered them, securely. We got from

them 21 rupees in cash, of which 10 Lucknow currency,

9 Kuldar and 2 copper rupees, 1 brass lotah, 1 thalee, 1

white blanket, I old rajaee, (quilt), 1 towa, 1 silk doputta>

and two cords for drawing water frqni the well
; after this

in the month of ^eth (May 1834) we returned to our new

Andes at Rutungurh.

The articles we obtained in the above affairs were thus

difistributed
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1 tola to Omedwa for Tilhaee, (Omedwa’s wife) mort-

gaged to a Bunyah in the Loodhiana bazar for 10 annas,

tvhile we were in custody under Maharaja Runjet Sing’s

sepahees, 1 lotah to ditto, Omedwa’s wife got, 1 ditto large

and a thaloe to Dhunooa,— these articles Chatter Zemin-

dar of Kureea seized from Dhunooa, when he was arrested

1 Blanket to Dhunooa, he sold this to Rattan Chewdree

near Rutungurh.

1 silk doputta to Seetala,—this was sold to Boodh Singh

Jaut of Rutungurh.

1 woollen red chudder, this (a sheet) was given to the

manager of Rutungurh in lieu of the land rent for 8

rupees. *

In the beginning of Bysakh of the present year, (Aprif

1834) Iryneea went to the Doab and promised to return

back on the 2nd Jeth ; after waiting some days beyond

the time we conjectured that he had been seized, and

alarmed, we quitted Rutungurh. We remained for six

days in the neighbourhood of Karoo Cbetr (Thunesur), 7

or 8 days at Kutbree in Golab’ Singh’s territory. A
guard witjt approvers came to Shahabad, and about 1|

watch after sun-rise one morning we heard two men,

residents of Rutungurh, talking with the people of

Kuthree, and stating that some Thugs had come to

Shahabad for the purpose of securing the I^oorbeea

Koormies (this was what we’ were caUetl in the viHageJ

who had lately resided at Rutungurh—when we heard

this we left Kuthree and proceeded by Kythul to Dhurum

Kote—thence to Kureeal, where we again settled and

cultivated some lands. We conjectured that the approv-

ers would come as far as Loodhiana and not beyond
;

and we intended to move further on in the direction of

Lahore and Umritser.
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‘ The deponent states the particulars of Ram Sing Alieer

of Ratungiirh. ^ •

In the month of Magh (January 1834) when 10 days of

the month had passed, I, Issureeaand Dhunooa (arrested.)

went out to the jungle for wood. A Hindoo traveller

came up on his way from Lahore to the east. We three,

together with Ram Sing and Kul|oa, his son, followed the

traveller, and strangled him near a village in the jungle

about 5 cose east from Kooroo Chetr (Thunesur) Ram
Sing Aheer was the Bhurtote at this murder. Kulloo

I^snreea and Dhunopa acted as Lughaees and Guthaees.

His body wasf buried in the Dhak Jut)Lgle (comrnonly

called PuIIass) about 4 fields north from the road, securely.

This place is about a cose east from the village whose

name not remembered. We got from him 17 rupees and

1 iron weight of 2 seers, 1 do. of 1 seer, 1 lotah, and some

old clothes which were divided between us. The towah

and lotah are now with Ram Sing. Except this Ram
Sing was in no other affair withijs, but I well know him

to be a Thug—he used to follow Kurhoree Ramkishen

Mutholee of Behareeapore on Thuggee
;
when Air. Parry

the Magistrate of Etawah, gave orders to seize the Thugs,

he ran off from his home, and for several years he resided

in the^^% of Gwalior, and afterwards at

Eutungurh. Since he left home, this was the first time that

we had met him
; Chunduna is not a Thug—we had

brought him for the purpose of purchasing some bullocks

for our homes*
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APPENDIX A2.

GANG OF THUGS APPREHENDED AT
MASULIPATAM.

To W. H. MACNAGHTEN, Esquire,

Secretary to the Oovt. ofIndia,

Fort William,

Sir,
I have the honor to sabrait for the

information of the Right Honorable the Governor Gene-

ral of India in Conncil, the copy of a letter to my address

/rom the Magistrate of Gnntoor in the Presidency of

Madras, together with copies of the enclosures to which

it gave cover, detailing his success in tracing and appre-

hending a gang of Thugs residing in the Masulipatam

district, on the high road from Hyderabad to Masulipa-

tam, intelligence of whose abode had been obtained from,

the confessions of approvers before me at Hingolee.

2. From the depositions taken before the Magistrate

at Gnntoor, it appears that this gang of Thugs has been

established in the Masulipatam district for several years,

apparently with the cognizance of the Znmeendars of the

villages where they resided, who though aware of their

bad characters,' and the arrest of some members of the

confideracy at Guntoor undermost suspicious circum-

stances, have considered it prudent to conceal the fact

from the Magistrate of Masulipatam.

3. In the'raonth of September last I applied, at Cap-

tain Sleeman’s suggestion, to the then Magistrate of

Masulipatam, to ascertain if any Thugs had been arrested

at Ellore, as we had
' reason to suppose they had been,

and in his reply he informs me that not a single individual

3 N
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of the description alluded to in my letter had been taken

in his district for years.

4. I mention this circumstance with reference to

Captain Sleeman’s despatch to you of the 21st September

last, enclosing copy of one to the address of the Chief

Secretary to the Madras Government, wherein he points

out the good effect attendant upon the transmission to me

of a gang of Thugs arrested by the Joint Magistrate of

Hoobly, in the Southern Mahratta country. I conceive

that more good will result from the gang now seized at

Guntoor being made over to one of the OflScers employed

in this department, than from any measures that the local

authorities at the place of arrest can adopt for inducing

them to confess. If they are detained at Guntoor, but a

partial disclosure of their Crimes can be expected from

them ; while on the contrary there is every reason to

believe, that when the prisoners are confronted with the

approvers at Hyderabad, many of them will be induced

to come forward willingly to assist us with the informa-

tion in their possession.

5. 1 have accordingly thought it necessary to apply

to the Madras Government to issue instructions to the

Magistrate' tlie despatch of tlie prisoners

to Hydrabad', arid I beg leave to attach the copy of a

letter I have addressed to the Chief Secretary to tiiat

Government on this subject
; a measure which I trust

will meet with the sanction of His Lordship in Council.

I have the honor to be.

Sir,

Tour most obdt. Servant,

,

P* A. REYNOLDS,
Offff. General Supt.

GenL SiipfJs Office^ \
Jubidpore, the 2d May, 1836./
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Copy*

No. 33.

To CAPTAIN REYNOLDS,
SupermUndenf in the Thuggee DepL,

Hingohe*

Sir,

As in the orders of this Govern-

ment which accompanied the copies of the papers receiv-*

ed from you regarding the existence of Thugs in the

district of Masulipatam, the Magistrates of this Presiden-

cy are directed to communicate with you on subjects

which relate to your Jepartment, I have now the honor

to inform you that by following up the traces afforded byi

the depositions taken by you I have at last succeeded in

tracing and apprehending a gang of Thugs, who were re-

siding in the Masulipatam district, on the high road from

Masulipatam to IJydrabad. The Jemadar with 14 fol-

lowers was residing at Tooreeapallem, a hamlet of Moo-

neegalla; 5 others at Kistnapooram, a hamlet of Aukpa-

umoolah ki that neighbourhood
;
and 4 others, including

the two sons of Sheikh Hommed, Jemadar, were living in

the town of Ellore. I have since apprehended another of

the gang while crossing the river Kistnah into this district,

so that the total number now seized amoiintst tp 25, who

with one or two exceptions, are professed Thugs.

The depositions given before me and of which I now for-

ward translations, seem clearly to prove that these people

form part of the gangs, under the Jemadars Emaum Sahib

alias Chabriah Emaum and Sheikh Ahmed, mentioned in

the deposition of Myan Khan alias Lingooteea, given

before you in October last. Emaum Sahib is now appre-

hended and Sheikh Ahmed or Sheikh Homed, it appears,

died very lately, but Ms two sons are now »seized.
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The Jemadar Hoonooryah, the brother of Emaum

Sahib, appears to have left this part of the country about

the time of the famine, and to have gone Southward where

lie has probably been joined by many of Sheikh Ahmed’s

followers, as their numbers in these parts are said to have

decreased considerably within the last few years, and I

believe 1 have succeeded in apprending nearly all those

now residing in this neighbourhood. The depositions do

not contain much information beyond the proving the pri-

soners to be Phansigars, but I send them in the hopes that

yon niay perhaps be enabled to identify the murders men-

tioned therein with some of those confessed before you»

I also send a descriptive roll of the prisoners which may

probably enable some ofyour approvers to recognize them.

I have little doubt but that these people can give im-

portant information I’egarding the Thugs now residing in

other parts of the territories under this Presidency, and as

the only means of obtaining this I have written to

Government to be allowed to admit some of their number

as approvers.. In the mean while I should be obliged by

your letting me know whether you are posses^d of any

information by which you could bring their guilt borne to

ftern iiideptedennof tfeeir co I should also feel

tkankfol if y^ give me any intelligence as to the

measures pursued by you in order to convict this class-of

criminals, and also for any directions as to managing themi

which your experience may enable you to suggest.

I have, &c,

^(Signed) A. MATHESON,
Head Assistant Magistrate^

?^nioar, Magisti'ate^s Office, the llth April, 1836,,

(True Copy)

(Signed) P. A. REYNOLDS,
/ Officiating GenL SupU ^
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Avvaroo GopalroydoOf son of Appiah, of the Brammj
castOj Vystnava religion, ly profession Curnmn, aged

28 yearsf and inltaiiianf of Alloor, attached to the

Joodjoor Purganah, in the Zillah of Masnlipatam,

heing sworn on Tuesday iTie Ath, decreasing moon of
Cliaitriun, year DoormoolcJiee, corresponding with the

5lh April 183G, gims the following deposition :

Q.—What do you know regarding the Moormen seized

and brought by Shaik Baday, the Cutwal of Guntoor, from

the villages of Moongal, &.c. appertaining to the zillah of

Masulipatam, and what are you given to understand con-

cerning their circamstances ?

J.,~Aboat 8 years ago the Moormen named Pedda

Emam Saheb, Pedda Phakeer Sahib, Sheikh Mohnmud,

Chinna Phakeerah, Chimia Emam Saheb, Mooshkee!,

Madaur Sahib, his three sons named Goolam Sahib,

Kbausim and Emaum, and another Madaur Sahib, and

Mohadeen Sahib, together with their families came to

reside in the village of Clietta A.unavurum, from Gudda-

madoogoos appertaining to the purganah of Mylaverum,

in the zemindary of Sooranany war. I cannot positively

tell whence they first came to Guddamadoogoo ; but there

is a report that they belonged to the western country and

that they had come from thenoe, that is from ; Cud dapah,

&c. 1 am the Merassee Curnoin of Chetta Annaverum,

where they had come (to reside), and Alloor. For about

8 or 10 years past I myself am carrying on the duties of

Carnum of those two villages
;

after they came to Chetta

Annavarum they used to keep one or two ploughs each

and cultivate the J eroyety lands. They have never tilled

themselves, but have been accustomed to carry on the

cultivation through the means of coolies and servants

of their caste the names of Pedda Emam Suhib, Fakeer
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Sahib. and Shaik Mohomud have been entered in the

Circars’ accounts. Ever since they arrived at my

village the men used to say that they had caused clothes

to be woven at Mungalagirry, Cheerala, Pavala and other

places, and just before the commencement of hot-weather

after the monsoon, that is from the months of Maukhum
and Phaulgoonum, they used to prepare themselves for

a journey, saying that they would export and sell the

clothes in other countries, viz. Chittoor and other

Southern districts, as well as in those of Rajamnndry, &c.

and s# out with one or t.wo horses and bullocks. One
csr two of the men used to take their females with them.

Afterwards by report it was understood that they had not

gone for trade. It was also reported that while they would

pretend to go to one country they would go to another;

that is. when they said that they would go to the southern

conntry they went northward, and when they said they

would go to northern country they probably went west-

ward. These people used to return after 4, 3, or 6
months, and arrive in the village at some hour or other

of the night. On their return they were usually accom-

by more horses and hnUpoks with loads than at

oontainlpig tnpfaliis, chimboos or brass

vessels, arms, gold thread, cloths, &c., which being

generally in use among them, were seen by me. The
cloths appeared to have come from distant countries and

were, mo.st valeehle, .When asked whence they brought

fhejp, they \?Qeld rneptiop names of foreign cities,

|;l]em there, I was

all thp .articles brought by theni

>weife divided b&twe®tJ themselves after thgy bad returned.

menevCT quarrels arose between themselves in dividing
.tbepoperty, the persons of the neighbouring viUages
Hsed to hear and inform me of it, .Every day they used
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to spend 3 of ^4 rupees, ahd drink much toddy and

liquor, and eat flesh every day ; they are also much

addicted to chewing betel and betel-nuts. They had

every kind of dress peculiar to different countries. See-

ing their expenditure, I thought that they must have

brought a good deal of money which they expended.

From the above 'circumstance it would not appear that

they had acquired their wealth either by traffic or any

other legal means whatever. It is reported that these

people are Phaseegars, and that under pretence of going

to different countries for the purpose of carrying on trade,

they used to go and kill the travellers on the roads and

seize the property which was found with them* Their

people have never connected themselves with the Moor-

men who inhabit this country for a long time. They

marry among themselves. It was usual for 5 or 10

persons to come at once to their houses from the western

districts and to return again after having remained there

5 or 10 days, but this was a rare occurrence. Their

arrival was concealed, and it was not known whence they

came. Wiien they were asked who these people were,

they used to say they are our relations. ‘‘ One is my elder

sister’s son. One is my younger sister’s son, &c. They

have come from Cbittoor and thereabouts.” Our ances-

tors used to reside at Chittoor and thereaboills. They

usually spoke in Moor language. They can all generally

converse in Tamil and Canarese. They can speak

better Tamil than Taloogoo. They lived in Chetta

Annavaram which is my Merassee village, for 3 or 4

years in this manner. I understand that during their Stay

there, it is 5 years since some of them assembled together

and joined with those that resided at Guddamadoogoo,

and that they all, 10 or 14 in number, (whose names

are not known), set off in the month of Maukhum
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{January) and entered the Guntoor zillab, having- crossed

the river Kistna at Bezoara ; that at that time the

females of the Sepoys of the battalions garrisoned in

the Northern Districts, as well as in some under the

Bengal presidency, carrying with them such sums as they

had received from their husbands, had on their way to

the places of their residence in the Southern Districts

met the said gang and arrived at Guntoor, and they (the

Phaseegars) put op in one Moor Choultry and the

femhlesin another
;
that some of the Fnkeers, inhabitants

W tW seen the Moormen
(Phaseegars) had entertained sasjSicion dgalnat them and
informed the then Cntwal, Shaik Luttief, of the same
at the same Lour of the night, who said that it was mid-
night, that he would enquire in the morning, and that

they (the Fnkeers) should take care of them
; that

'

in the morning, upon enquiry, no traces either of the

•Women or the Moormen remained ; and that notwith-

standing all the search that was made they had notsbeen

traced. At that time the Phaseegars, Emam Sahib
(who: is called among themselves Jemadar), «and Shaik
flomud, (who is more than 50 years olAattd ^ho is called

among themselves Jemadar, and said to be the son of
Dauvulgee Jemadar), and one Emam Sahib, (he is among
the persons now seized by the Cntwal), son of Shaik
Homnd Jemadar

; these three persons had assembled the
others (names unknown) and had gone (for some expedi-
tion). The abovementioned Emam Sahib Jemadar is

among the persons now seized by the Cntwal. I heard
(that Jemadar Shaik Homnd had about 5 or 6 months
%o gone to Hydrabad in the "Western country and died
#iere. I uiiderstand that one or two months after the
abovementioned women and these persons had thus disap-
pearedfrom Guntoor, the Jemadar Shaik Homud, Ids
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sto Emam, who has been seized, a ser^nf of Shaik

Homud, (whose name is not known) and Another Binam,

had come to Guntoor
; that while they put tip in a

Choultry, the Fukeers who had seen them before agaia

recognized them and informed the Catwal Shaik Lut-

tief of the same
;

that daring the examination after

they were seized, Shaik Homud, his son Emam and

his servant remained, but the other called Emam had

gone out with Cliimboo and thus ran away ; and that

the said three persons had been put in the Guntoor Cut-

wal’s Choultry, and that the following articles were found

in the bag of the one who ran away, viz. a cocoanut

shell used to put in tirchoornum (the yellow inark staff),

one coomkooma bharena or box (holding woman’s mark

stuff), one silk sikhabundoo or ribband used by Soodras

in tying their hair, a piece of steel wire of a span length,

and one lead flat. The said persons having then stated

that they were the inhabitants of my village and that they

had cultivatiou there, the then head of police Nukkala-

pully Soobbarow summoned me to ascertain the same*

On beingi asked regarding them I declared that the cir-

cumstance of their having had cultivation in my village

was true; that their cattle, &c., were in that village itself,

and that their houaes iiaviag. been consumed by fire, they

had resided at Jdodjoor, ohe dbss& In

about 10 days they were released from the CutwaFs Choul-

try. I first went and arrived in my village ; while 1 was at

Guntoor they were set at liberty ; but they did not come

to my village either along with me or afterwards. I was

given to understand that they had gone and arrived at

Guddamadoogoo. Some time. afterwards Shaik Homud

e^me toGhuttunnavaran and enquired after his.oultivation.

I said to him as well as to the! others as follows. Here

and ther fthey positively state! that you are Phaseegars.

3 o
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yod must not remain in my village;’’ and I positively

told^'them that they must entirely go away ; and they

accordingly left the village and went away to diffeifent

places; but I did not know whither they had gone. At

this time the famine happened. I understood the year after

the famine had ceased, that ’some of them had settled in

Naroyanagoodem . or Toorakapallem, a hamlet of Moona-

gola ; some in Croostnayapallem, a hamlet of Aukoopau-

moola, and some in Ellore add Seetamniapetta* I under*-

#tadd that abont O
r
years ago while they were all residing

and Shaik: Homnd had at one* time left my village and

met two Chatties, merchants of Madras, and Cauvery

man at a place called Yeedoolakoontah, near Ellore;

that the Phaseegars had killed them and robbed them

pi their property;: that at the time of their killing them one

d| .the ^rgahg named Ally Sahib had found a bag oCushera-

feeder gold,moh urs tied round the waist of one of the three,

-valued? at about 600 rupees, and had seized it without

«being perceived, by the other Phaseegars
; and that they

4iadf:qaarrelled dft^Waisds : aip^ongv themselvis^: in conse-

quence o£ his having taken it without giving a share to

the ethers. Ally Sahib is not .seized now, but the per-

sons , whop had quarrelled with him regarding the said

imohuTS, are now seized by the Cutwal. These Phasee-

gars gave two most valuable rings called Buttany Woon-
farums;, set with -diamonds, which were stolen from the

.’saidmerchaaits, to PobttoombahkaVenkiab, of the Cumma
an inhabitant of Dauohayaruna>: on some account or

Iqther.:; The said Vmkiah gave the said twb rings to two

ihauian^ ufiunedSSomah Venkatasem and Pamedemurry
JBi^giah, ndmintants ofJoodjoor, as he had no ready money
to pay, in liquidation of the 600 rupees he had borrowed
from them and took back his bonds . . Ajsdlie, pmceedi^g
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the rings ’to the said bamains^amd;

the bonds from them passed in my presence I am;a^ware

of it, I saw those rings, even now I can identify . them*

Those rings are now in the house of Somah Venkatasem*

4 or 5 pairs of Benaurs Kundwas, or upper cloths of red

colour, valued at rupees 100 or 150, having been found

with these merchants who were killed. Venkatrama

Gopaula Jagunnadharow, Zemindar of Calavakolloo on

that district, was informed of it, and knowing that these

people in my village were Phaseegars, sent on his behalf

one Mauderauze Lutchemenuroo, inhabitant of Joodjoorj

who came and having threatened them caused the said

Benaurs Kundwas. fo b®; conveyed away^^ ^
tiinotly see the Kundwas, but saw the bundle being. tak|^

away. About one year after the case of the banians had

taken place, that is, 5 years ago, a merchant came with

horses to sell, and after selling some, I underst^d that one

horse having remained with him unsold, he had supposed

that the.Zemindar, the said Venkata GopauLJagnnnadha-

row at Joodjoor, would perhaps buy the hors6>ras it was

the timewof celebrating his marriage, and that as the

merchant was going from Mylanerum, on his way to

Joodjaor, through the pass called Canaya Gundy^ he met

the Phaseegars flamed Madaur Sahib and Hyder Khawn

of Guddamadoogoo, where they asked each other their

destination ; that one of' tbent named Hyder Khawn bad

then said to the merchant that he would go. to Hydrahad;

that the merchant had said he also would go if the horse

was not purchased at Joodjoor ;
that one of the ^Phasee-

gars (I know not which), had followed the merchant to

Joodjoor ;
that the other thinking that. dt would occasion

delay if he should go to Guddamadoogoo where his party

then resided and bring the Phaseegars belonging to that

gang, had taken the Phaseegars wlm then resided at
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Chuttannav^aram, (now seized) and met the said merchant"

and the Phaseeg^ars who accompanied him, in the tope or

^rove of the village Keesara, from which time no trace

ofthe merchant remained, and that the Phaseegars had

then taken away the horse and sold it at Hyderabad or

thereabouts. A small horse belonging to the said mer-

chant, bad been kept by Madar Sahib, who is now in

custody; but I was told by him after he was seized

that ho^jse had died one year back* I was given to nnder-

s<tatid that • these Phlis0se^ars had, found With the mer-

chant an umbrella, a knife, and some rupees, bein|' the

proceeds of the sale of some of his horses. ®
knife and umbrella were given to Guddamadddgcd

Veyenna, the Curnum of Guddamadoogoo, by, the Pha-

seegars, and the said Veyennagave that knife and um-

brella to his brother-in-law Avva Venkataratrum. They

wte n^w m hk possession. I saw them with him. Iii

0onspqaence of their having committed these acts while

inmy Merassee village Chittannavarum, I drove them

from thence, cdnsidering that they must not remain there.

Thihikihg fek iiw M of no use ^If 1 Informed the

Zemindaap as he is awar0r<^^i&se and

fearing lest trpuhte me in the event of

theirnot being visited with punishment on my having

informed the authorities of these circumstances, I had

never informed hitherto. As you have now taken active

measures regarding them I have represented what has

(Signed) 0bPA,XJL&OYDOO.

Sworn before toe this 5ti April, 1836,

‘

. _ (Signed) A. S. MATHESON,
4. . * Head Assist, Magistrate in Charge^ }
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The Witness is re-examined on Oath dn the S^Ti April,

*1836, corresponding with Friday, the 7th decrectsinff

Moon of the month of Cliaifrum, year DoormooTchy.

—la your former deposition you spoke as if you

could recognize the Phaseegars. Look at the persons

now seized and brought before me, and state under whom
each of them serve and what are their names ?

A,^—No. 1. Emata Saheb alias Mohoddeen Saheb,'

inhabitant of Narraingoodem. He is the same who for-

merly lived at Chuttanavaram. The Phaseegars among

themselves called him Jemadar*

No, 2. Chiiana Emam Saheb^ df^ a

hamlet of Akoopaumoolah, He formerly resided ife

Chuttanavaram, and he is the brother of Mooshkil.

No. 3. Nephew of Emam Saheb, or the son of his

sister. His present residence is at Kistnapooram. He
formerly resided at Chuttanavaram, then he was called

Emaita Saheb, but I understand that he is now ddlled by

another name which I do not know.

No. 4. ''Sydah, inhabitant of Narraingoodem. He
formerly lived at Chuttanavaram. He is nephew and

son-in-law of Emam Saheb Jemadar, and he is the son of

Pedda Pakeer Saheb;

No. 5. Emam Saheb, inhabitant of Narraingoodem.

He formerly resided at Chuttanavarajid. ^ "He il so

of Madaur ISaheb No. 8. He had two brothers. On'd

of them is dead. The name of the other is Khasim; He
is the son-in-law of Emam Saheb Jemadar. I under-

stand that he has lately gone southward with his wife*

No. 6. Chinna Pakeerah, inhabitant of Narraingoo-

dem. Heformerly lived at Chuttanavaram. I under-

stand he subsequently bore another name which I do not

know;
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*'No‘. T, Hnssain Sabeb, inhabitant of Narraingoodem,

Ho formerly lived at Chutlanavaram. He ia the bro-

ther of Goodoo.

No. 8. Madar Sabeb, inhabitant of Narraingoodem,

formerly Chuttauavaram. He is the father of Emam
Saheb No. 5.

No. 9- PeddaFakeer Saheb alias Hassain, inhabitant

of Narraingoodem, formerly Chattanavaram. He is

the father of Sydah No. 4. Theae eight men nsed to

ic^aim nndmr the , oommand of Emam Saheb Jemadar.

• Ne. 10. Emam SaWb is the eldest son of Shaik

Homed Jemadar who is dead, and inhaMtant of Ellore,

formerly Chattanavaram. He was formerly seisied^to-

gether with the said Shaik Homed Jemadar at Guntoor.

No. 11. Brother of Emam No. 10. His name is

Caujee.

No. 12. Hyder Khan, inhabitant of Seetummapettab.

Heformetly lived at Broogubanda. He is a follower of

Shaik Homed Jemadar.

No. 13. 1 do not know his name. His present resi-

dence ,is at Kistnaipooram.- He formerlyv resided at

Broogubanda. He is afollower ofSbaik jp.omed Jemadar.

,
No. 34, I do not .knew his name. He lived in the

house of Shaik Homed Jemadar. He is taken into

their caste.

No. 15. I do not know his name. H® lived in the

bouse of Chinna Emam Saheb, No. 2, at Kistnapooram.

, No. 16. 1 do not know his name. He is the brother-

in4miv of Chinna PakeerE^^
^

He is a follower of

Em^jS^eb Jemadar.

V, No» 17* ,
I have never seen Mm. .>

No, 18. He is also a stranger. I had never seen him.

• No, 19., Madar Saheb, inhabitant of Narraingoodem.
He l^imerly lived at Chattanavaram. He bp|iF^ a
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second name, but I do not recolleol it.; ’H#is a followet

ofi the deceased Shaik Homed Jemadar. At the

of the marriage of the Zemindar of Joodjoor, he first

met the horse merchants at the pass of Conoyagundy.

He formerly lived at Chuttanavaram,

No. 20. Mooshkil, inhabitant of Kistnapooram. He
is a follower of Emam Saheb Jemadar. He formerly

resided at Chuttanavaram.

No, 21. Gavvala Veeradoo. He lived in the house

of Emam Saheb Jemadar. He merely cultivates and

never used to go out with them. Even at the time of

their residing at Chuttanavaram he was with them.

No, 22. Hussain Kbau, inhabitant ofJfai?raingoodem.

He is one of the party of Emam Saheb Jemadarw iJT

formerly lived at Chuttanavaram.

No. 23, I do not know him.

No. 24. Goodoo, inhabitant of Narraingoodem. He
belongs to Emam Saheb Jemadar. He formerly residw

ed at Chuttanavaram.

(Signed) GOEAULROYDOO,
Sworn to^efore me^ the Stli April, 1836,

(Signed) A. S. MATHESON.
Head Assist. Magistrate in Charge,

(True Translation,)

(Signed) A. S. MATHESON.
Head Assist. Magistrate in ChargeJ

(True Copy,)

P. A. REYNOLDS,
Offig, General SnpU
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D&position ffimn ly Rahamoo residing at Tooracagoo-

dem, a Hamlet under MooneegallaJi in the Zillah of

Masulipatam
;
father^s name Shaik Hussain, cast Moor,

religion Sheih, age about 25 years. Dated Qth April

1836, corresponding with Wednesday, the 5tk decrease

ing Moon, the month of Ohaitrim, year Doormeehy^

A,—I was about 4 years old at the time of my father’s

death ; when I was 6 mouths old.my mother died
; I do

not know my mother’s name* As long as my father was

I resided jn a the Khaasymeyah*. bazar at

father’s: death ! rema|u^d there about

8 days, when I left the house and earned my livelihood

by begging*. I have neither maternal nor paternal rela-

tions ; till I was about 10 years old I earned my livelihood

by begging alms at Hydrabad, whence I set out with a

.view to live in the eastern country. When leaving Hydra-

had 1 met with three Soodra people, with a female child,

conveying (brass) tnmballs, pots, boxes, &o., belonging

to two Moguls, to Bunder, on four horses for hire. I

used to take care of their horses when they.halted and

do other wort; the Soodra people gave me rice^J canxe '

as far as Cunehecachula village with them, when the

above Moguls desired me to attend on them, but the

Soodra people told me that ‘Mf you attend on them there

will be some trouble to you and you should not serve

under them.” I was afraid and left their company at

Cunehecachula, and. from thence I went to Chuttoo An-
nayarum, two and half cose distant from it, where 1 met
Mohodeen Saib, alias Emaum Saib, who is called a

Jibmadar ; he told me that I should remain under him to

his .aflfhirs, that in the event of my attending

Ghasee JMyaB.
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onf them (him) for about 10 years, they would perfo^rm my

marriage ceremony, and that they would give me rice ; I

accordingly remained in their house, conducting their

cuUivatiug affairs, and taking my food there. After re-

maining about one year, or about 5 or 6 years ago, the

above Mohodeen Saib Jemadar and others
;

viz.

M ooshkil, Present.

His elder brother Emaum Shaw,.....*... Do.

Causseem Saib.—‘About two months ago he went as

he said to see his relations somewhere towards Madras,

but 1 do not know where they reside. His father’s name

is Madar Saib, now present, but he did not come on this

expedition.

His younger brother Emaum Saib, ..*••• Present.

Fakeer Saib, Do.

Syed Hussain alias Pedda Fakeer Saib, Do.

His son Syed IChausim alias Syedam, Do,

Madar Saib, Do.

Hussain Saib, Do.

His younger brother Goodee Saib, Do.

Hussain Meeyah alias Khadar Hussain, Do.

and myself went—thirteen men in number, including Je-

madar—to northern country. Mohodeen Saib Jemadar said

that we must go to Chicacolp and purchase cloths ; he col-

lected all the men and carried me too ; seven, of qa inoluding

Jemadar and myself wbnt in advance, the remaining six

men came after at a day's journey apart. Mohodeen

Saib Jemadar rode a horse, so we went on, some in

advance and some behind, by way of Ellore and Sane-

vaurapett to a Coontah or small tank situated on the

other side or north of Ellore, where there are a number

of Date trees ; there was water in it; two Moormen came

and joined us when we were eating our dinner ; they were

asked from whence they were coming ;
they answered

3 p
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that they were coming from Hyderabad and were

going' to Chicacole
;
they asked ns whence we came

;

we answered that we were coming from Condapnlly,

and were going to purchase cloths. Our second parly

remained behind, and we together with the above two

Moormen set out from thence and proceeded as far

as the Godavary (river), travelling for about four days

in company with the above Moormen ; when we reached

the Godavary it was almost sun-set; Mohodeen Saib

Jemadar alighted from his horse near the bank of

the Godavary, and as the second party being six in

tntnb^" joined us in the mntning of ttee; same day, he

went down into the bed of the Godavary with ten men

and the above two Moosalmen, going slowly ; it began to

grow dark ; God a Saib and myself were staying behind
;

the Jemadar’s horse was left with me, and GoduSaib sat

down for a certain purpose, when I told him that our

party had advanced and that we must go on; he delayed

and answered that they would return here
;
Mohodeen Saib

Jemadar descended the bank of the Godavary with

the remaining ten men together with the ^bove two

Moosalmen, and went as far as the edge of the water,

when they all sat down. OneMooshkill and one Khaus-

sefein (who is at large) twisted their Causycocaloo or

sash girdles, threw them round the travellers necks,

when the remaining people fell upon them and killed

them. They said they threw their bodies into the

Godavary ; one traveller had a dagger, and the other a

sword with a black handle. There was found a bundle

containing rupees, two Loongies, two Puncha cloths

bordered with red thread, three jackets, two Talagoodda-

Ibo or pieces of head cloths, and one turband, one thread

and one cumbly, which they brought with them
;

one of the above two travellers was then middle aged,^
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and neither tall nor short, and brown colour ; the other

was yellow, short, and fat ; they appeared to be inhabitants

of Hydrabad country. After they were killed, our party

took the above things and parcel of money, and we all

came to a tamarind tope situated near Cauvoor, on the

bank of Godavary, where we slept, and the next day we
reirtained there. I went for grass for the horse, and before

I returned the rupees were divided; they told me that

six rupees had come to each share, 1 being a slave of

Molioddeeu Saib, he, the Jemadar, might have taken my
share himself, but he did not say so to me; out of the

cloths, one Loongy was put on by the Jemadar, the

remaining cloths were kept in ai bundle; the dagger,

including handle, was about one cubit long, and I saw it

with Fakeer Saib
;
the sword with black handle called

Choory, was less than one cubit long, it was left with

Mooshkill
;
Gooda Saib and myself were told to go away

to Chutta Annavarani in front, so we went on. After

eight days the other 11 men, including Jemadar, arrived

at Chutta Annavarani
;
this took place after the feast of

Shub-e-barat (in November) was over, which we perform-

ed, and then quitted home three or four days afterwards,

and returned prior to the Ruiiizan month, after this affair

had been committed ; these men are in the habit of going

now and then on similar expeditions to Hydrabad and

those parts. A short time ago or about a month after the

last Mohorrum feast, nine men of the abovementioned

gang, headed by Syed Hussain, who was appointed Jema-

dar by Emam Saib, set out from home; they said they

would go to Hydrabad, but I know not whither they

went ;
they returned to the village after two months,

passing by Faraukutgoodem, which is situated on the

south of Toorakagoodem.
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^ After the two Moossulmeir were killed as abovemen-

tioned near JRajahmandry, I returned and remained for a

few days in the house of Motoddeen Saib, but disliking

the hard work under them, when , the 12th Battalion was

proceeding from Vizayanagar to Jaulnali, I went with it

and was employed to drive the wood bandies there, at

onetime for Mahommed Saib Jemadar of 5th Company

of Martin Battalion, and afterwards I used to drive

bandies of straw for Rungapah, Subedar Major in the

above 5th Company ; the Martin Battalion having come

-tOwHEydrabad from accompanied Emaum Saib,

snuff in Athe sto© I remained

for some days at Hydrabad ; up to that time a year and

n half had expired, when I repaired to the eastern

country. Mohoddeen Saib who was sitting near the

Chowky at Moonagal, saw and called me, and desired

Hie. to serve under him. I agreed, remained and

came to Naraingoodeem or Tooreapollem, a hamlet

under Moonagal, along with him
; when I asked why

they had come from Chutta Annavaram, he answered

that prior to. the famine,, gang robbers had come and set

fire : to their, houses, consequently they left, that part,* and

that some had come to ^ to JKistna-

poOrum, and. that Sheikh Ilommed Jemadar had gone to

Ellore. I accompanied them in one instance only, when
the two Moossulmen were killed, but never again. I

entered into their house for rice, which was given. 1 ate,

and carried on their cultivation as they desired. I do not

know more than this; these men who are residing at

Tporacapollem, as well as those at Kistnapoorum aud

EHore^are all called Phaseegars ; their fathers, and grand-

were .suGcessiyely
: Phaseegars

; they formerly

irtded in the Goolburga country, as 1 heard now and
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tben phen they were speaking among themselves ; of

those now apprehended and brought by the Catwalb with

the exception offour, the remainder are all Phaseegars ;
the

four excepted are, one arrack seller from the northern

districts, his name is Veeradoo, and he is employed as

husbandman by Mohooddeeo Saib
;
one Bahadur Khan

Moorman, came newly from Soonnumpaud last year, and

set up a Punjab, and ever since he is living under their

protection, Cbunderlapauty Shaik Hussain came last

year as a beggar and is doing cultivating business under

Goodee Saib for his subsistence ; Madar Sahib came from

Gungereddypollem, he is Bahadoor Saib’s brother-in-law;

the above four men are not Phas0egnrs> bat the remain-

der are. J can tell their names if they appear before me.

Besides these men, there was one who lired at Chutta

Annavaram called Shaik Hummed Jemadar, he left that

place and settled at EUore; daring the festival of last

Mohurrum, he came to Tooreapollem and fell sick and

died ; he was born of Reddy caste parents, and when a

child was adopted by Dau^uljy Jemadar, and called

Sheikh Hommed ;
until his death he conducted the duties

of Jemadar ; he was above fifty years of age when he died ;

his father Dauvuljy is said to reside somewhere about

Seringapatam, as I heard from the said Phaseegars ;
the

Shaikh Hummed had two sons, one Em^um Saib, and

Madar Saib; they are now among those apprehended and

brought by the Cutwall. Of those residing formerly at

Chutta Annavaram, all are now apprehended except four;

they are followers of Sheikh Hommed Jemadar, and

therefore went with him. Of these one Ally Saib is said

to have gone to Goolburgah, where he has relations, the

remaining three, Emaum Saib, Dingra Hussain Saib and

Nussoo .Khan are not apprehended ; it is not known

where they are. Besides this, Hussain Saib alias Hoo-
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aooreya Suit Jemadar, the brother of Emaum Saib Jema-

dar, who has been now apprehended, formerly resided at

Gudda Madoogoo village, in the Milevaram Purganah,

near Candapully, with four or five families of Phaseegars ;

they went away during famine to Madras or those parts,

and I do not know where they are. One of them called.

Hussain Khan came to Tarakapollum before I returned

there after my accompanying the Battalion; this man,

and two or three families of those under Hoonooreya

resided formerly at Broogabunda, in the Guntoor Zillah.

BCuasam Khan had kept a woman called Mungulali^

Bhaugiy,^ nesidenfc'bf the from

thence with the said Bhaugy to Ellore or thereabouts.

Hussain Khan then got married, but left his wife and took

Mangulah Bhaugy whom he knew at Broogabunda, to

Kistnapoorum. After we were brought here by the Cut-

wall, the said Hussain Khan, (how he was apprehended

I do not know) has been brought to Guntoor. His

father-in-law who was formerly at Broogabunda, and who

went to Ellore, by name Madar Saib, came lately to

Tooreapollem and is now apprehended ; he is Phaseegar

under Mohoddeen Saib Jemadar. Hyder Khan appre-

hended at Seetarnmapettai? was? formerly at

of Emaum Saib (son of

Kallie Boodhee) who was apprehended at Tooracapollem,

is said to keep a shop for selling salt, chillies, &c,, in

the Chittoor bazar, but his father-in-law’s name is

unknown.

When I first arrived at Chutta Annavaram I used to

hear Ally Saib, Bada Saib, Nussoo Khan, Emaum Saib,

Hussain Saib, and one Dingra Hussain Saib and Sheik

lIummM Jemadar, quarelling among themselves regard-

circumstance of Ally Saib having in some expe-

dition obtained a purse
, containing gold mohurs and
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embezzled it himself, of which they considered themselves

entitled to have a share.

The brass booddy chemboo/* a tumball, which was
seized in the house of Mohoddeen Saib Jemadar by the

Cutwall and placed in the Choultry, was never seen by
me formerly in Mohoddeen Saib^s house, but has been
in use ever since they returned from the last expedition,

which took place eight months ago, as abovementioned.

I entered into service under these Phaseegars for sub-

sistence, but I am not one of them; if the people of the

said village are asked, it will be understood that I am
employed as a servant in their bouse

;
as I entered in

their house I was apprehended and brought here with

them. ^

Q.—Hear the deposition given by you, read: is it

correct and as you stated ?

A ,—It is correct as I mention.

Marked RAHAMOO.
Given before me this 6th April 1836,

(Signed) A. S. MATHESON,
Head Assist. Magistrate in Charge.

The deponent is re-examined on the 8th April 1836,

corresponding with Friday the 7th decreasing moon of

Chytra, year Doormookhy, »

Gb—You declared that you could recognize the Phau-

seegars. Look at the men who have been brought before

me, state their respective names, distinguishing the Jema-

dar under whom each of them served.

A .—The name of first person is ,Emaum Saib alias

Mohoddeen Saib, bis place of residence is Toorkagoo-

dem. He is the Jemadar, No, 2 Eraaum Shaw, an

* Apparently of Southern manufacture.
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inbabitantof Kistnapoorum, aad he was accustomed to go

along with the said J emadar.

No. 3. Hussain Meya alias Kbader Hussain, is an

inhabitant of Kistnapoorum, and ho was accustomed to

go along with the said Jemadar.

No. 4. Syed Khasim alias Syedah, father's name

Syed Hussain, place of residence Toorcagoodem ; is the

son-in-law of the above Jemadar.

-No. 5. Emaum Sahib, father’s name Madar Saib, his

place of residence is Toorcagoodem, and he is under the

said Jemadar,

No* 6*^ .Eakeer Saib, an inhabM^^ Toorcagoodem,

is under the said Jemadar.

No. 7. Hussain Saib, an inhabitantof Toorcagoodem,

is the elder brother of Gooda Saib
;
he is under the said

Jemadar.

No. 8. Madar Saib, an inhabitant of Toorcagoodem,

is the father of Emaum Saib No. 5. His second son

Khasim Saib went to some other country about two

months ago.

No. 9. Syed Hussain alias Pedda Pakeer 3iaib,is the

father of Syed Khasim No. 4, and inhabitant of Toorca-

goodem.

No, 10, Eiiiaum Saib, son of Sliaik Hommed Jemadar,

deceased, is an inhabitant of Ellore. The said Shaik

Hommed Jemadar is the son of Dauvuljy.

No. 11. Madar Saib, younger brother ofEmaum Saib,

No. 10, is the 2d son of Sheik Hommed Jemadar.

No. 12. Hyder Khan, is an inhabitant of Seetumma-

pettah^ who formerly resided at Broogubunda, and whence

he removed; his habitation

" No. 13. The name of this man is not known to me ;

an inhaW of Kistnapoorum, and came there
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/iirb* 14. Th^ name of tbi;S ntati oiikiowb 'to me,

bat he came along with the sous of Sheik Hemmed
Jemadar.

No. 15. The name of this man is Ramdoo, caste

Gamma, who came to Kistnapoorum to tend the cattle of

Emaum Shaw No. 2, since one year.

No. 16. Bhaderkha came from Soonnumpotty and

resided at Toorkapollem
;

since last year setting up a

a Punjah.

No. 17, MadarSaib, whose younger sister was given

in marriage to Bahadurkha, a stranger, No. 16, came

to see the said person from Guugereddypiollem.

No. 18. Sheit Hassain came from Chqnderlapaad

to Toorcagoodem daring the last monsooUv He carries

on the cultivation.

No. 19. Madar, an inhabitant of Toorcagoodem, is

under Mohoddeen Saib Jemadar.

No. 20. Mooshkil, an inhabitant of Kistnapoorum,

is under Mohoddeen Saib Jemadar. He is the same man

that threw “^he handkerchief over the Moorman near

Godavary river.

No. 21. Gauvala Veerada, is a person who lived in

Mohoddeen Saib Jemadar^S house., 0© pmrfpi^ms J:he

duties of husbandry works, and he was not accastomed to

follow them anywhere.

No. 22. Hussain Khan, an inhabitant of Toorcagoo-

dem, is under Mohoddeen Saib Jemadar*

No. 23. Hussain Khan whose present residence is

Kistnapoor, is present under Mohoddeen Saib Jemadar,

but it is not known under which Jemadar he was formerly*

He is the same person that kept Mungalah Bhaugy.

3 Q
.1
*

f
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/ No. 24^ Gooda Saib, an inhabitant of Toorcagoodem,

is under Mohoddeen Saib Jemadar, He is the person

that was behind him at the time when the Moorman was

killed in the Godavary river.

Mark of RAHAMOO-
Given before me this 8th April, 1836,

(Signed) A. S. MATHESON,
Jffead AsszsL Magt, in Charge*

(True Translation)

a. s. matheson,
^

' TTcad Assist, MagLdn Charge*

(True Copy.)

P. A. REYNOLDS, Offg. Genh Supt.
.

Dated 7th April 1836, corresponding with Thursday

the 6^/^, decreasing moon of Chaitrumf the year

Doormuhhe, Deposition given on oath. My name

Bhaugyt my mother's house name Janapautynar,

father's name Calladoo, caste Barter, /eligion long

marh, lives ly shavmg, aged tm^ty years^ residing

Q,—What do you know of the circumstance of Hussain

Khan and of his story?

A.—About eight years ago, the said Hussain Khan, a

Moorman, Hyder Saib, Hoossain Saib, Madar Saib, his

son Hoossain, Murah and Vully Saib, alias Vully Khan,

came to Bhroogubunda, with their women and children,

the villagers were afraid that they were gang robbers ;

l^was then ten years of age. They halted in a tope, and

toldBotngariah/Eapiah and others, the Curnums of the^
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said village, that they would settle ia that village, and

built four or five houses; they were altogether about ten

in number ; Hyder Saib cultivated with two ploughs, but

conducted it through his servants. They remained there

for four years ; on looking into their conduct, it was at

first thought that they were robbers and burglars
;
but

by degrees it was strdngly rumoured that they were men
who killed people by strangling, While they were living

at Broogubunda tliey used to say that they had relations

and brothers at Chutta Annavaram and at Guddamdugoo,

situated on the other side of the river, and they used to

g‘o thither and visit them, and so two or three men would

start together from Broogubunda, and not return for ten

or twenty days, or some times a month. They Used to

drink arrack and toddy, and eat as much meat as they

required ; under these circumstances the village people

said that they were Phaseegars. After four years had

elapsed, the famine happened
;
they then said that they

could not carry on their livelihood there and would go to

Ellore, and get the said Hussain Khan married
;
and

they all left one night from Broogubunda and went

away. As it was a time of famine I was in need of rica

and went with them, with a view to earn my livelihood by

working as cooly under them, leaving my mother and

father; they arrived at Ellore where one Sbaik Hurnmud

Jemadar had already come ;
these men left Broognbunda^.

and arrived at Gunjy Bazar at Ellore; I neither touched

their pots nor lived with them ; I beat and ground their

rice and they fed me for four months ; they thus remained

at Ellore and from thence they went to Soonarpett ; it

is usually called Sanyuauraupett; after they arrived there

about four months, Hossaia Khan was married to Madar

Saib's daughter; at that time the said Hussain Khan

commenced an illicit connection with me, and ever since
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I remained with biin ;
they remained Sanynadraupett

or six: months, and from thence arrived at Kistna-

pooram. Of the party who left Broogubunda, Hyder Saib

and Hnssain Saib remained at Sanynanrpett ;
thereniain-

der, Hussain Khan, Madar Saib, and Vully Khan, being

three in number, took up their abode at Kistnapooram,

where Beesaubooboo, the daughter of the uncle of Hussain

Khan, her son Khader, Hussain, Mooshkil, his elder

brother, Emaum Shaw and Mahooddeen, an old man; had

already cotne. Their relations were all living at Tooraca-

^oodem, a distance of tod %alf ouss from it; when

they were asked in what country they formerly lived, they

said that thej were in the Cuddapah and Karn^ol districts.

It is said that Mohuddeen Saib alias Emaum Saib, is Je-

madar to those at Kistnapooram and Tooracagoodem
;
the

Phaseegars at Tooracagoodem used to come daily to

ICistnapoorain, and those in the latter went to the former

place, consequently I have seen the Phaseegars at

Tooracagoodem and know them ; if I see them I will

recognize them all. These men, after the expiration of the

monsoon, prepare for a journey, and go to procure money,

and return not for two aod three months
;
previous to

setting out, the whole body, those at Kistnapooram,

Ellore, and ToQreapollem, about twenty, would come to

the house of Mohoddeen Saib, Jemadar, where they

would remain five or six days, and perform certain cere-

monies to tbeir gods who are called Narsimloo Amma-
garoof^ also Misummah; when they are performing the

oerdmcny they put coomnoomah or red stuJSF and sandal

crt the wall, tod keeping three bottles of arrack, colicry

or oocoanuts and dates, and at the saUie time

-ki&gfng ganraloo and or cakes dressed ; when

wotsbipping before the^ wall, beetle leaves would be

They kill a number of sheep, and thus perform
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the qereJinony; and they will go away they

never carry their youeg women along with them ; hut one

or two old women, who are accustomed to go tvith them.

When they start, if they meet with bad omens, such as the

breaking of a pot, the sight of a cat, or if they hear the

mewing of a cat, or the cry of the owl, they never go that

road, but return home for five or six days ;
afterwards

looking out for good omens, they start ; they seldom kill

women
; they principally bring men’sjewels, such as girdles

and rings, which will be used by them
; they chiefly bring

ready money and not so much property; they also bring

good and fine cloths of distant countries, which will be

used by

Repays ; their men and women speak Malabar and Canara

well; they always converse in Hxndustanee themselves, but

whenever they want to speak secrets among themselves,

they use the Canara or Malabar languages. They used

to say that their relations were living in the southward at

a distance of two months’ journey, and that they had not

pet since these last ten years ; they never permit the

Moosulmen of this country or any one to have access to

their houses, nor do they go to the houses of Moosul-

mans of this district or any one else
; they never contract

relationship at all with the Moosulmans of this country ;

they say that they are going nut

does not appear so; they, the Phaseegara, likewise tatt

among themselves, that they should not allow the people-

barber, washer, and goldsmith castes to join their company

—and ifthey do that some calamity will befallthem. 1 was

connected with them about three years ago ;
these people,

with the exception of Hussain Shaw, went on an expedition

with Mohoddeen Saib Jemadar,, and returned in four

months with the Jemidar, and arrived at midnight; they

said that they had been to the western country on the other
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^icle of Golcondah
;

they likewise said that a sum of

rupees, to the amount of three times twenty, was allotted

to each share. When Mohoddeen Saib returned he brought

a certain number of women’s cloths called chandracala

cbeeraloo, valued at five rupees each, and gave them to his

wife, and the same description of cholies were brought

which he gave to his wife and daughters ;
the other people

also brought similar cloths and delivered to the people

in their houses respectively. They used to go out in

gangs- now and then, and return in three or four months,

bringing much mohey
.

gained by killing people, and

divide
,

great rate.

When returning- from their journey, some of them wear

(Sepoy’s) jackets of red broad cloth. They also bring

tamballs, pots and weapons, which they use in their

bouses. Two or three months previous to the Mohurrum

feast last year, they went to the other side of Golcondah,

and returned about ten days after the Mohurrum feast;

at that time Mohoddeen Saib Jemadar was accompanied

by about twenty Phaseegars. Hussain Khan, my paramour,

also proceeded with them, and it was talked that they

bad shared at the rate of twice twenty rupees to each man.

Huspain Khan brought a ehandr^pala^ dhe^ra, or woman’s

cloth, valued five rupees, for his wife, and he also gave two

cholies of the same sort, one to his mother-in-law and one

to his wife. Mohoddeen Saib Jemadar brought a woman’s

cloth of the same size, valued ten rupees, and gave it

to his wife; lliis had a broad border of silk thread at the

sides as well as the ends ; the remaining people also pre-

one woman’s cloth to each of their wives respective-

ly 4 fke rupees which came to Hussain Shaw’s share were

to Jxis mother and father-in-law and not to me;
give me ome measure of jpaddy but nothing

else jewls were given to me; the men and women
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j^urcbase' betel leaves, which they keep in bags', and are^

oontioually chewing -them ; the Phaseegars did npt ga

out again between the time they returned after the

Mohurrum feast and the time I quitted them and came

to my village. All at once Hossain Khan who kept me
appeared to be mad and began to beat every one

;
and one

day he made a knot in the corner of a sella cloth, and

throwing it round my neck twisted it four or five times

and endeavoured to strangle me. I was already senseless,

when some of those residing at Toorcapoollem who

happened to be present as well as Moosbkil and others

of Kistnapooram, together with Hossain Khan’s mother

and father-in-law, came and released me; they gave me a

Uydrabad rupee, and saying that if I remained he would

kill me, and told me to go away. Mohoddeen Saib Jemadar

allowed me at the same time a Chuklor, called Paupe-^

gadoo, to accompany me. When sending me out, the

Jemadar sent a message that if any one questioned me

I should not reveal the circumstance of the strangling ;

that I should say that I ran away because they beat me,

and that I must not tell any of their secrets ;
if I remain-

ed there, I thought he would kill me, and I therefore

crossed the river and came to Broogubundah, my native

village. After my return about twenty days ago Hossain

Khan came to Broogubundah for tne, ^nd desired me to

come along with him; I answered that I would not; hn

then wanted to take me by force ; I told the same to the

Curnums, who sent him away ; when returning again on

my account, he was apprehended by the Ghautty peons

at Custalah ;
as he had Hydrabad rupees with him, this

raised suspicions, and they apprehended him
;
from thence

he was escorted to Broogubundah by a peon-r-they carri-

ed jtne too to Nursarowpettah, where the Aumeen took a

f /

/
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depc^itioo fromjoie^ and sent me to Gantoor, togetber with

Hussain Khan ; we came accordingly. The sword with-

out a scabbard now before you and produced before me,

which is said to have been seized by the Guntoor Cutwall,

has been used by Hussain Khan since he returned from

the last expedition about the time of the Mohurrum feast

Iastyear~this sword was not in his possession before that

time ; he brought it with him at that time ; the dagger and

shield which were now found with Hussain Khan were

also brought at that time
; he also brought another dagger,

but I do not kno>y where it is.

The Basary,or nose ornament, now produced before you,

was worn by Sojab, the wife of Hussain Khan.

The silk woman's cloth was brought by Moliaddeen

Saib Jemadar when he went to Hydrabad or thereabouts,

and was given to his young daughter
;
she is married to

Sydah. I have seen her wear it.

One of these Phaseegars, named old Mohaddeen Saib,

went away three months before, saying that his son is at

Nundala to the southward, and that be would go to see

him”. r

Mohaddeen Saib Jemadar's elder brother, called

Iloonoor Saib, is in the southern country, at a distance of

two months’ journey, as I heard from them.

Q.™Hear the depositions given by you read over; is it

all correct as you mentioned ?

—I have heard it,*—it is correct.

Marked by BHAUGY.
Sworn before me, this 7th April, 1836,

^ (Signed) A. S.,MATHESON,
' Mead Asnst^ MagU in Charge*

-

'
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Examination on Oath dated 8^/t April 1836,' correspond-

ing mth Friday the decreasing Moon of Chaitram

month, year DJioormooJchy.

Q.*—You state in the foregoing that you could recog-

nize the Phaseegars ; look at these who are now appre-

hended and brought before me, and tell to what Jemadar

they each belong and their names respectively?

No. 1—Molioddeen Saib, alias Emani Saib of Toor-

cagoodem ;
he is called a Jemadar by the Phaseegars.

A,—No. 2—Emniaum Saib of Kistnapooram, he is

elder brother of Moosbkil

No* 3—Khader Hussain of ICistiiapooram,

No. 4—Sydah of Toorcagoodem, he is son of Hussain,

No. 9.

No. 5—I have forgot his name, but he resides at

Toorcagoodem, and he is of the party under Mohaddeen

Saib Jemadar.

No. 6—Fakeerah of Toorcagoodem, is under the

said Jemadar.

No. 7-o-Hoossain Saib of Toorcagoodem, he is re-

lated to all those living there.

No. 8—Madar Saib of Toorcagoodem, he is father

to No. 5, whose name I have forgot. He has a second

son named Khasim, but he is at present absent.

No. 9—Hoossain Saib, father to Sydah, No. 4, of

Toorcagoodem.

No. 10—I do not know his name, but he is the elder

son of the late Sheikh Hummud Jemadar, he resides at

Ellore.

No. 11—I do not know his name, but he is younger

brother of the above No. 10.

3 s

/
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No. 12—Hyder Saib of Ellore, who was resideat at

Broogubuodah and went from thence. •

No. 13—Vully Khan ;
he was formerly at Broogubuu-

dab, and from thence went to Ellore, and afterwards came

to Kistoapooram.

No. 14—His name I do not know, or his caste, but

he niay be of Buljah caste, and was adopted by the late

Sheikh Hnmmnd Jemadar.

No. 15—His former name I dont know, hut he was

resident of Peesapaud near Bhroogubundah, and was

carried away by VnUy JSLhpm, 13, when he was going

giving rice at his house
;
he is called Hoossain,

No. 16^—Hyder Khan of Toorcagoodem, a follower

of Mohoddeen Saib Jemadar.

No. 17—Mudar, is sonrin-law of Mohoddeen Saib of

Kistnapooram by marrying his daughter
; the said Mohod-

deen Saib has gone to the southward to see his son ; he

also belongs to the said Jemadar’s gang residing at Kistna-

pooram.

No. 18—His name I dont know. Prior to jpy arrival

at Kistnapooram, he came and remained under Goodee

Saib at Tooreapoll^m
;
goodee adopted him.

present residing at Toorca-

goodem, he was formerly at Bhroogubundah, he is a

follower of Mohoddeen Saib Jemadar.

No. 20—Mooshkil of Kistnapooram, a follower of

Mohoddeen Saib Jemadar,

No. 21—His name is Veeradoo, caste is not known,

living in the house of Mohoddeen Saib Jemadar, he eats

thw rice, conducting oultivation, and never accompanies

.

'

•
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No* 22—Hassiui Saib of Toorcagoodem, a follower

of Molioddeeii Saib Jemadar.

No, 23—His name is Hoossain of Kistnapooram, a

follower of Mohoddeen Saib Jemadar, and formerly resi-

dent at Bhroogubundali, and when setting out from thence

took me with him.

.

No. 24— Goodee Saib of Toorcagoodem, a follower

of Mohoddeen Saib Jemidar.

Marked by BHAUGY.
Sworn before me, this 8th April 1836,

(Signed) A. S. MATHESON,
ffead Asst\ Magt* in Charge.

(True Translation,)

(Signed) A. S. MATHESON,
Head Asst. Magt. in Charge.

(True Copy,)

P. A. REYNOLDS,
Offg. Genl. Supt.

%
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